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THE ABBEY MESSAGE
MAY-JUNE,

1973

VOL.

XXXIV,

NO. 1

Recognizing the Holy Spirit
By Dadd Flusche, O.S.B.

Probably no one would particularly question
the frequent statement that the Holy Spirit
~~ active and speaking in our times. More ques"0nable perhaps is the matter of whether we
are listening. Many of us may too easily make
a Jump in our thinking and speaking. We start
IV ith the premise that t'he Holy Spirit is speaking and move quickly to the conclusion that
We are his voice.
A.t this Pentecost time, as we celebrate the
~ming and presence of the Holy Spirit, it
igh t be good to check scripture to see a few
IVays by which ihe writers of the New Testainent went about recognizing the presence of
the Spirit.
S The first real sign o[ the presence of the Holy
GPll'it is our recognition of Jesus as man and
.) od. In the fourth chapter o[ his first_ letter,
., 0 hn gives us both His humanity and diVIDJty:
~t is not every spirit that you can trust; test
~ em to see if they come from God, ~here are
any false prophets now in the world. You can
\~Ii the spirits that come from God bv this:
~Very spirit which acknowledges that· Jesus
hr1st has come in the flesh is from God; but
~ny spirit that will not say this of Jesus is not
~0 m God, but is the spil·it of Antkhrist" (~v.
13
), and "We know that we are hvmg m hun
~nd he is living in us because he lets us share
t~s Spirit. We ourselves saw and testify that
e Father sent his Son as saviour of the world.
1
.[ anyone acknowledges that Jesus is the son
'' f God, God lives in him and he in God." (vv.
13-15).
Immediately then, on the testimony of John ,
\Ve could rule out as not from the Spirit any
st atement that detracts from the full humanity or divinity of Jesus. We don't solve the mystery of that union in the person of Jesus Christ

by ignoring or belittling either aspect. The
gospel and letters o[ John as well as the rest
of the New Testament, all carry this dual emphasis throughout.
Again from John, Jesus promises the apostles that he will send the Spirit, who will lead
the apostles to the truth and require them to
proclaim the truth. They are, from the Holy
Spirit, to receive the power of forgiving sins.
Peter is to feed the sheep of Christ. From t'he
other evangelists, 1\.fatthew especially, we find
Peter and the apostles specially commissioned
to teach and minister in the name of Christ, as
He commits to them the right and responsibility to teach and minister in His name. From
the da~' of Pentecost, Peter assumed this firmly,
even in his first proclamation. Throughout his
ministry he found the Spirit present in the
comm unity and in the apostolic band. He could
tell Ananias and Saphira that they lied to the
holy Spirit when they lied to the community;
and he spoke the decisive words at the Council
at Jerusalem on what would be expected of
Gentile converts, so that the apostles could
1vrite "It has been decided by the Holy Spirit
and by us . ." (Acts 15).
If the Holy Spirit speaks from the Church,
He also draws to the Church. The Spirit inspired Philip to meet the chariot of the treasurer of the Queen of Ethopia and to baptize him
(Acts 8). When Peter was speaking to the members of the household of Cornelius the Holy
Spirit came on all the listeners, and for Peter
this was a clear sign that they were to be haptized, brought into the Church. Speaking later
of this incident "I realized then that God was
giving them the identical things that he gave
to us when we believed in the Lord Jesus Christ,
and who was I to stand in God's way?" (ll.:17i8). Peter was repeating the thought that t'he
(Continued on page eight)
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Steadily failing health over the past two
,vears made iL impossible for him to conti nue at
any of these responsibilities and h is life was a
series of hospital stays interspersed with returns to the abbey. He maintained a quiet spirit o[ cheerful acceptance of hjg condition, and
was a man of deep faith .
Abbot Michael Lensing offered the Mass of
the Resurrection for him on April 30 , with
monks and students in attendance, and he was
laid to rest in the abbey cemetery. Brother
James is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Lud~ers, five grandchildren, and one brother, Rov
Kuvkendall.

Abbot Michael's Letter

Enroute to Maturity
Dr ar Friends and Benefactors,
I am writing this on graduation day. This
morning 42 seniors received their high school
diplomas from Subiaco Academy in our traditionally simple graduation ceremonies. As I
watched them come forward and handed
each one his cliploma, I was struck with the
thoul'"ht i.hat we ha\'e done all we can for them
at this point in their lives. Later, some will
again turn to a remembered [riend on the faculty for coun.sel and support. But for most of
them, we have to admit that in their maturing,
our work may extend from the past but we will
hencc[orlh have little occasion to add anythinl! new that would further shape their lives.
For now, they are on their own in regard to
us free [rom the demands of studv anrl discinline that have been a part of lh<rir lives as
students at Subiaco. To me thev looked so vcrv
voun,:, but probably this says more about my
a!(e than theirs. lligh school seniors are always
about ei,thteen. It is we who add another year
betwc>en graduations. The age o[ eighteen is
more and more being considered the time at
which one begins to face the responsibilities of
maturity
I hear and read much about the maturilv
c,[ our youth. But I find no wav to measure it
absolutely. I find that I can n~ither agree nor
rlisagree about the maturity of a certain class
or age of people. It is much too individual a
matter Some obviously yes, others obviously
110. I think maturity is closely related to one's
abilitv to give of self for others. This does not
rome easily at any age. and the eighteen-yearolrl is of ncces.sitv much concerned with self.
1Vha1 will becom~ of me is to most of them a
'ar more important question than what will
become of the world. or rather perhaps the
•.\.'orld is seen primarily in relation to oneself.
Perhaps there is often a foeling of emptiness
and ir.adequacy as one faces the [act lha the
world will change but lilUe lo accommodate
him '\n earl? slep in becoming mature is to
hegin to make responsible decisions in regard
to that. Parental, school church, and even civil
authority all seem to be threats to this personal
dl'Cision and responsibility When one begins
to see these as positive guides rather than
threats. he is able to go beyond the focus on
self and find clirection in a world larger than
his own ego.

A second step in maturity comes later, as at
lbe time of marriage or choice of a lifetime career, or for some a religious vocavion. The chalenge then further [orce.; the inclividual to look
oeyond himself, to consider the welfare of others to whom his life will now be more intimately bound. Yet even here it still remains
possible to look at o hers, at the world, at God
only in relation to oneself instead of srein~
onese!I in relation to them.
Middle age presents stiU another opportunity
for maturity. The dreams of youth in regard to
life and career have largely been obscured by
daily ordinarin<ess. Then, for one living only by
''what's in it for me?", biUerness is a possible
consequence. Realily cannot be put off. It must
be taken hold of and made the material of
one's life. Jove, prayer.
Old age adds still another step toward maturity When an elderly person is trapped in
· he past, his vision is blocked and be becomes
like those in whom there is no hope. Age endowed wilh a deep faith in God and in the
redemptive mystery leading to eternal life, is
the most beautiful o[ all human periods, when
faith and ioy can shine even when life seems
at the darkest and there seems nothing simply
human left to hope for .
Maturity is never an accomplished fact of
life. It must always be achieved anew. There
is no one who can state as an absolute, 11! am
mature.'' The best that one can do is to say,
'I want to be able to respond maturely in this
situation." The desire to be able to respond maturely will lead lo the thought, study, counsel,
prayer, faith that will make a mature response
possible.
To speak o[ eighteen- or eighty-year-old persons as mature is to say that they are aware
of the responsibility of seeking maturitv and
are making thal kind of effort. When that effort is guided by a living faith in Christ and
His teachings, then we become as St. Paul put
it, mature men in Christ.
That this will be tl'tle of all our graduates and
of each of us, is my earnest prayer this graduation day.
Yours sincerely in Christ,

+ ~ ~,<UIS'.
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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Bro. James Kuykendall
Dies April 28
d Aitcr a long illness Oblate Brother Ku~•kenBa!J died tn a Little Rock hospital April 28.
,;"th r ,James became a Catholic at the ag~ of
!if~ and at 'i6 came to Subiaco to enter religious
b A native of FavetteviUe, Arkansas. he was
om September 18 1903. He took his elemenhrv and primary schoolin!? in public schools
tn F'ort Smith and Fayetteville and tn 1923
~•a,Jua1e-d from the University of Arkansas.
VJ On_ ',cptember 9, 1925. he ~arried Virginja
~ ernman in Boerne. Texas. Moving to Little
k or•k. he followed a business career in_ b00k1hPtng and auditing, working for a time '!'
e State Labor Department. Most of his bust~<»s career was in hotel aucliting The Kuyken,.;111s became parents of one daughter, now
Henry F Ludder, Jr., of Whitestone, Ne~
• _1 k. Mrs. Kuvkendall died September fa,

y;~-

·R~2.

·

. Some time thereafter Brother James became
.,rquainted with Mnnsianor Francis Allen, pas~or of Holv Souls Chu;.,h in Little Rock. and
0
w,,~ rcc'civcd into the Church by Monsignor
~lien on Apl'il 19, 1956. In 1958 he_ enterro Subh co as a candidate for the religious li[e. and
e made his oblation April 26, 1960.
• F'or a number of years he assi Led in -the
ousines, office of the monastery. Other tasks
he filled at times were work in the abbey laun~ry. custodial care of the thurch, and . book,:;dcr. In his final few years of activity he
rvca as porter of the monastery.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below are Listed a feu· of the many intent ions that are submitted for the united prayers
cf the monks of our abbey and you our readers.
W p invite you to join in prayer for these nnd
other intentions submitted to us.
Good health; Thanksgivings; Holy Father;
O!..lr countrv; Husband, son, and myselfi Return

to the faith; Peare in family; Peace of mind·
Succes:; in busines.;; Special intentions; 1'-'Ten
in service; Happy death; For a religious vocation in our family; Conversion to the faith;
Increase of faith, hope and charity; guidance
in vocation; Peace of mind and soul; My brolh<'r; Sale of house; Ne1 hews and nieces r<!tlll'n
to the faith; Innocent victims o[ war; People
of flooded parts o[ our country; Honest government officials; Better care o[ our natural resources.
DECEASED
Brother James Kuykendall, O.S.B., Henry
Lensing, Joe Buss, Sylvan Koch, ~laragaret
Rofkahr Members of O'Toole family, James
Poat, James and Susanna Gladhill, Hope Gladhill, Ann Izzi, O'Brien family, Nellie and Mary
Go:.·man, Jennifer, Owen, Gertrude, and Strecker Holcomb, Kiley and Cavanaugh families . Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Sweet, Gertrude, M. Thomas,
Owen Thomas, William Marsh, J ames E. Marsh,
Paul Kerin, Mary E . Kerin, Leonie and Lorene
Marsh, Grandparents, Friends, sou ls in purgatory, deceased relatives, Blake family, T homas
Stroud, Babek family Louis and Elizabeth
Zahn, Innxent victims of war, Woeslman familvy, John and Ben Buss.
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4. S~m•r Looks at

Apostol ates for Sisters
By Siste,- Schol~stica Vogelpohl. O.S.B.
Tl1is talk was g11·en hy Sister Scholastica
Vogelpohl of St. Scholasttca Convent, For1.
Smith, to clergy conferences in Little Rock on
February 19 and 27. Sisrer Scholastica is president of the Sisters' Senate in the diocese of
Little Rock.

I am grateful to Bishop l\!cDonald for having
in\"ited m" to speak to you concerning some of
the aposto!ates in which Sisters could give
m"aninttfnl service to the people of God in our
diocese. You mav think-aha! Women's Lib.
~favbe it is. Certainh• it's different for a Sister
to present to priests of the diocese the ways we
would like to helr ,vou. Some of you may feel
that the help you want is in your school wh.ich
,s conducted by one Sister and three lay tl.'ach~rs. There aren't enough Sisters to staff that
mnnv schools. Some Sisters feel that two Sisters ·who might be teaching fifty children could
minister to more individuals especially adults
bv being members of a pastoral team. Changes
have taken place and they will continue to take
place. Would that there be more study of needs
,nd planninl! for change rather than changes
take place by default. Would they could take
piece bv 0•1r planning to!(ether, by settini;: pri"ri ties and !(CAls for the diocese.
From the '>e innin~ of the diocese the w~rk
,,f the Sisters was <!Dncerned mostly ,v,th
,rhools because cducalton was considered to be
the greatest need for the Catholic settlers who
were not ~lwavs looked upon with favor by
those of other· faiths. The beginning of the
1wen!icth century saw an increase in the numbc-r of religious ... 'at ive vocations were increas-

in!!' ~s well as the number of recruits from
European countries and Canada. In addition to
the teaching in the -chools Sisters now began
to staff hospitals, care for orphans. conduc an
industrial school for blacks, care for tubercular
patients in a sanatorium have day care centers.
Wherever a charitable need arose the Sisters
wer<' brought int'> the area. I'm sure there ne,·er \\'ere enough to be in all the fields, but vorat.ions seemed to be on the increase. The one
,hin!l of note is that many projects begun by
the Sisters were abandoned by Lhern af~er a

By their state in life religious give splendid
nnd striking testimony that the world cannot
be transfigured and offered to God without tM
smrit of the beatitudes. -Vatican II, The
Church No. 31.

All religious have the duty, each according
ro his proper vocation, of cooperating zealously
and diligently in building up and increasing
the u•hole Mystical Body of Christ and for the
good of the particular churches.... It is their
duty to foster these objectives primarily by
means of prayer, works of penance, and th~
example of their own life. This most sacred
synod strongly urges them ever to increase
their esteem a1td zeal for these means. With
due consideration for the character proper to
each religious community they should also
enter more vigorously into the external works
of the apostolate. -Vatican ll , Bishops No. 33.
few years. Some were dropped because o( the
sme ll number of Catholics in the area; others
oecnuse of lack of support.
Educational pressur£s as well as new scien-

tific dLscoverics kept teaching Sisters attendin('
srhool durin~ summer months and nursing

Sisters a.uending workshops and hospital conventions. They knew they had to keep up with
the timc,s or be forced out. In the 1950's Sisters
attending Catholic universities heard theolo·
gians speak of needed changes in the Church.
They bC!'an to th.ink seriously and speak openly
for th.a first time of nel.'ded changes in the reli,,ious life as well as in the institutional
Church. Reli~ious Si, ers became avid readers
of theological reports. Then came P ope John
and his declaration of the Council. We have
heard il said that Pope John opened the ,vindow to let in some fresh air and a tornado swept
throu!!'h. Perhans amon~ the religious Sisters
we could sav Pope John opened the window
and many Sisters leaped out. Durin.~ the latter
part of the 60's many relig'ious left their r.om·
munities. This leaving had a ,p-eat effec upon
0ur diocese as one pastor after another received
a letter saying, "We have no Sisters to send to
vou next vear!' or 11 We can send only two Sis·
t~rs instead of the usual four." The smaller
schools were the first to be affected.
When lows remained the same and the Bal·
timore Catechism ,vas taught in schools, people
believed that anyone wearing a religious habit
could effectively teach religion. But with the
new insights into thcolo!(y, with the de-emphal>is of law per se and accent on personal re·
sponsibilitv, religious Sisters themselves fell
thl.'ir own inadequacy and the need for furthef
instruction. Many Sisters enrolled in special
special programs for CCD work. They returned
to their mis.sion and initiated the theology the:"
had learned. Clashes often resulted betwee11
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religious instructors and pastors, parents, among
the Sisters themselves. Because the Sister could
not rt'turn lo her old method of teaching, she
~ftcn left her teaching position to find a situation often away from the diocese, where people
accepted the · fact that changes had come
1nto Lhe Catholic Church. Many Sisters suffered because he changes were too fast; others
,urfe1e(! because the changes were too slow
Eari1:r concept.:.>

0;

vows were being evaluated

•n the light of Vatican II. Individual respon•tb·litv for rI~:·sion making was granted. For

:1 3ny

Sis'ers thi~ became a traumatic exper-

·<m~e.

. Wilhin thr di<'ce,e nt the present time re1Mous Si,tcrs are teaching in approximately
4o srh0ols as compared with the 65 schools for'l'lerly tautrht bv an all reJJgious staff. Eight
ho •pita.Jc } v• relicrious S•sters on the staff. but
not all o( thesP hospitals are maintaind bv the
Siste,,,;. Other institutions include homes for
the aged, for children, dav care centers. houses
of Prayer. 16 communiti,'s of religious women

~·;F 1"'

1
reprP~cnt~d in the diocese in Hl6fi; today
"r-nrmin fie-, arc renre3en ed. Amona ~hese
1
0
•e or, eorro.·ime.telv JOO fewer S 15 tei::5
\•·orkintr in the di,icese th~.n ther~ were in 1960.

Tois shortat!o of Sist<'rs is due lo the numher
-,f Sisters who left the community as well as to
ho fi,w voun" women who are enterin!(. Some
of lh..,,._. ·who left had entered religious life ar
h_" >qo of 14 and had not made a mature co_m~•ttm~n . Some Sisters are working outstd~
rhe diocese lempararilv because they could_ nod
•nd n posltion for which they had been trame
,.. fliin tho diocese. Some are CCD coordinators;

01

hers arE: in pa~toral ministry.
.'''n frfl" 1 tt,er~ ~1rr vounl? \.VC\men wHhin lh.is
r!,i,c "" w},n would be willinf! to make a com"lll•n,ent lo God in reli!!iom life. WP need yo•;r

h<•lo in s•tting up an on!(oing oro!(rtl>n smnlar
to hat which is offered bv the diocese to voung
We n•k too that vou might encourage
01Xlicated voun!( __;omen t~ accept the challcn~e

ine~.

?f

Religious should carefully consider. that
through them, to believers and no~-bel,evcrs
alike, the Clmrch truly wishes to _give an increasingly dearer revelation of Clmst. Thro':gh
them Christ shoi.ld be shown contemplating
on the niountain. announcing God's kingdom.
to the nwltitude. healing the sick and tl~e
maimed. turning sinner.,;; to wholesome fru.it,
[,lessing chiulren, doing good to all, and alw~ys
obelJing the will of the Father who sent Him.
-The Churcft, No. 46.

r-rvi('f" in a r01igiou~ community. OUI: ga1n

"our gain. The Sisters who are in the dtocese
~•1' interested in the people and want vei:J
'lluch to do w'hatever thev can to build re<
Chti.s hn communitv. If they weren't inte:esttd, the)• would not. b~ wot kin I( with proJects
ts

(This apostolic duty of religious) is to be di_si•harged to t11e extent of thei~ capacities an~ "'
keeping with the form of their proper vocati?n
7'1,e chosen means may be prayer or active
IIndertakinqs Tt is for this reason that t11e
Church presn,-es and fosters the special ~h_ar"rter of 11er 1;arious religious comniunittes.
-'l'he Cl,urch No. 44.

for the poor, Lhe lonely, the hand'.~apped, adul.:
,·ducation. CCD during their after work
hours.
With the financial difiiculties in m_aintainmg schools and the small ':'nrollment tn som:
of our Catholic schl)Ols, this may be the ap
propriato time for us lo look beyond. Wh:n the
Sister; came into the diocese they w01ked at
what was rnD"t needed. We aU nl.'ed to ponder
.. nrl

1 rav

over what is essential today. In one

area •••h·er• a Catlwlic school for blacks closed
t\\ Sister.; be!'an te'chinl( in th<; public school
wh"r•• the blacks enrolled Teachmg m a public

.<'hnol is a very vi1;:il form of brm~ ~ \\:tncs

r, r Chri-t. In some areas the estab!tshmg of
Christian schools may h<'lp to keep the school
for Catholic students. Such a school would_ b_e
lo children of different re!tg1ons. Mint::;~ of other reli!(ions would instruct the studen's of their churches while the pastor andlor
~ister wou]ri Jn~~ruc the Cntholic ~tudPnt.
So-n ff' :ri:,tcr \"oultl I~ in erc5ted m such

pbn
'!'here will be those Sisters who feel tha_l h~v
c-an ccn-tinue lo sel'\ e God best by teachm!( m
the clnssroom. But many others sense a great
hun~er for religious knowledt(e amon_g adults
in the diocese. These Si~ters want lo extend
their ·1postolate by teachini: these adults sometim"s in formal settinqs but more often m mfor~al settings wher• indhiduals are ~ot
afraid to voice their difficulties co11:cernm!1
faith and morals. Several Siste~s. havmg one
c<>rlral location could work a wtde area where
a oriesl might not be available. Sisters ha"e
taken courses to work as a member ol a team
in pastoral ministry They are not u:iterested
in reple.cing the pastor but in helpmg htm~
1:1

\'l"anv Ionclv individuals m retirement home:,

!on,/ to receive Holy Communion often. With
permission Sisters could take the Bread of
Christ to ll1e shut-in, the lonely. and thi~ would
bring these individuals cmlold joy. Patient~ m
manv hospitals could rec<'ivc more ofle~ _,f ;
Sister there would be permitted to adm1msle
Holy Communion. Some teachers of secondary
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school subjects might, iI permitted, teach at
Catholic High to release priests for pastoral
duty.
The Church should be the leader, not the
follower, in working for social justice. Just as
Christ showed his love for the poor and fue
21ienated in His life so must we do in action
more than in words. If we are living the Gospel
as we profess we do, then we need to seek out
the oppressed. the alienated and the poor and
initiate programs for theh- welfare. Some Sisters would be particularly interested and are
prepared either by experience andior study to
1•ork ,vith programs that could be set up by
he diocese. such as free clinics for the poor,
distribution of food and clothing, helping the
worker help hims<clf, making other people
aware of the plight of the migrant worker.
helping consumers realize the importance of
the lettuce boycott for the Chicanos.
A Sister could serve as a valuable resource
person f">t· the deanery assembling material for
educational purposes. studying the new rites
for baptism, confirmation. marriage, preparing
liturgy. planning programs for the meetings
now being conducted at the deanery level. In
this way several Sisters could coordinate tfteir
work among many parishes and for a greater
number of ind~viduals.
To accomplish the many things I have suggested would take a large number of Sisters
which is not available at presf'nt. However,
other Sisters would be interested in working
here ii new anostolates are open to them. All
apostolates need to be evaluated and those
with the highest priority should be started or
ror:'linued if already started. Our hope is to be
an integral and vital part oi the diocese. Sisters
can r.o longer be thought of only as school
•sachers. Many of them have several degrees
in various subjects. Why not have a Sister
work in the field for which she has been trained? She will do better work and the diocese
will be the. richer.
The vitality and spiritual strength of our
diocese depends upon our working together respo:,.sibly creatively and imaginatively. on top
priorities and goals. All this will entail suffering, only in this wav we can reach the top 01
the mountain.

All communities should participate in the
!ife of the Church. According to its individual
!'haracter, eacli sho!ild make its own and foster
in ei·ery possible woy the enterprises and ob,iPCtires of the Church in such fields as these:
1he scripturo.l, liturgical, doctrinal. pastoral.
ecumenical missionary and social. Vatican II.
Religious Life No. 2.
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Making Peace
1311 Bernard Sch1<mo.cher . O.S.B.
,.,. Nothing gives peace Li.ke making peace. It

~ives us peac~ deep within our borders and
•ar beyond our frontiers. We are not always
as successful as we would like to be in making
::ace; we would like to be at peace always and
w~h everyone. But failure is the stuff from
1ch 1·tctory is finally made, and we ought
never give up hope for peace with God. with
ou,-selvcs, and with our fellow man.

*
)f

we wish

Lo

•

*

*

have the peace of Christ, then

~ is_ necessary for us to have the humility of

BROTHER CLAUDE SMITH
MAKES FIRST PROMISES
Brother Claude Smith made his first profes,-ion of promises on April 29, binding himself
for three years to live the Benedictine life as
a monk of New Subiaco Abbey.
Brother Claude. formerly Walter Clvde
Smith, took the r.ame Claude· in honor of Bless·
c-d Claude de la Colombiere, whom he haS
adopted as a special patron in religious life.
Persons entering the monastery now ha,•e the
~hoice at profession of retaining their baptismal
name or adding ri new name as a sign of their
entry into religious life.
P. native of Kiblah. Arkansas, Brother Clauc'le
is the son of Waller G. Smith of Shreveport,
Louisiana. and Mrs. W. A. Presley of SplendorB•
Texas. He is a ~raduale of Texarkana. Arkan·
sas, High School, and attended Hende.rSoJ1
State Colle~e Arkadelphia, in this state ge
served in the U.S. avy du,ing World War !land in the U.S. Air Force in the Korea.n waJ'·
He was received in to lhe Church in Philadelphia in 1946 while in the Navy.
Following his military career he worked pri·
marily with airlines and in travel service. g;s
final occupation before coming to Subiaco was
as a partner in a travel agency. At that hl\le
he was a resident of Marlborough Connecticut,
at which lime he also began studies for the
priesthood al Holy Apostles Seminary, Crc>J'l'l"
well. Connecticut. This fall he wlll attend sac·
red Hearl seminary in Hales Corner, Wiscori·
fin. continuing his studies.

J/rist. Christ worked for His Fatl:ter in heaven
e did not always get a hearing from those lo
Whom He spoke: Sometimes crowds Docked lo
l--lini, at other times they avoided him. But He
~IQ not give up trying. He showed us how to
"""P going when we seem to get no results. He
,how<d us how to accept rebuffs and make the
:ost of them. One who can accept rejection
1U not fe.el put out because things sometimes
~ badly for him. And he will feel all the better
hen things {to well.

*

$

*

*

a Lifo is _a fight and death a struggle. This _is
lesson m the ongoing educational process m
~hi_<'h all of us are compelled to b~ student:
. Lll future will always be rnterestmg if w
live, and even more interesting if we die. _In
th e meantime our education continues as fa,tb
on the one hand and human experience on the
Olher Pit themselves against one another. Hullln.ii experience, often very negative, may for
a long lime seem to have the upper harrd ; but
lailh Will win out in the Jong run. W,sdom,
peace, and real final success come from choosmg the side of faith.

*

:I<

*

:!I

*

. The things we do not do are hardly Jess sign1fican t than the things we do in our approach
10 God. No man can go through life hoping for
~OCdness when he does nothing to achieve ,t.
We are here to produce good, and there are no
c:ircumstance.s in which we can plead a crop
failure beyond our power. By our attitudes
and acts we can work with God in producmg
sonic spiritual good in any situation.
,;,

*

Even when we know what we are about,
even when we know what we are trying to
Pl'Criuce, we face opposition, perhaps from
sons, perhaps from the circumstances t

t,,%~

selves. Thal is why we have to do all we can
to avoid temptation. Those who seek temptation
!ind it ca;ilv. Those ,vho do not seek it also
find it alwa,;, al hand. But because they do not
seek it, th.ey do not fall before it so often. Without faith. temptation always wins. With faith,
temptations can be overcome. Faith is _the
rrvm"work for achievement. IL makes possible
Ihe impoc:.5i.ble.
Th~ mighty onPS on Lhe eal'th seem safe. but
11,i'l is cnlv ar. ilJusion. They ca]J themselves
s~cur but this i.; seH-decep~ion. How often
t;ave we in our own limes seen heads of state
tnpple and leaders put to shame. Those who
tmel only in l'bemselvcs and their powers will
tin:lllv discover t}:..?ir limitations and lose hope
The l;umble who trust in God know their final
rntrome is clear and safe. Both the good and
the bad ma,· be subjected lo violence. Upheaval
mav roll °';er a land like a Oood bring sufferin~· and injustices such as we w?uld expect
from the powers of darkness, but 1l all comes
to an end. Those who trust in God can seemrnglv be drowned by a flood of evil and deatl!,
but ·if thev hal'e stood firm in faith they will
also find ihC' eternal life that Jesus has placed
bpfore them.
0

•

1time itself. whether it is an evil time or a
good time, rushes by like n torrent. Scriptural,
spiritual. and secular writers constanily tell ~s
that we mu~l use the moment at hand, for it
is the only mo!l''lenL we have. This moment can
free us from yesterday's lack of faHh, and prep;tre us for v,morrow's act of faith. But it must
also bP a recognition that this moment is the
moment in which we must live that faith.

Pecice L~ an outgrowth of failh 1 the peace that
the world cannot give. The world can give onl v
shcrt-term peace at any time, even when ev0rything seems perfect. Peace and faith must
be built on prayer. We tl:tink of prayer as the
last remedy, when perhaps it should be the
first effort. No life is an unin terrupted ecstasy.
To wait for that, or to go to the edge of despair
before beginning to pray, is to indicate that
God touches only the extremes of our lives.
our peace comes from the trust that He i:5 \vith
us alwav,;, and that He wants us with Him
always. Then there can be the knowledge that
no matter what the years hold for us, no matter
what the 11 prospects 11 are for things going rig~ t,
we can face heaven jn peace, and the world w ill
i,e set aglow.
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(Continued from page one)

Spira does lead to membership in the body of
t>elievers. From these and other incidents in
the Acts of the Apostles and the letters, we can
feel s"me assurance that the Spirit does not
call indi,;duals away from the Church. but
rath r call; t,1em to it
Another point consonant with the manilestac1ons o the Holy Spirit is the element o[ joy.
The paragraphs in Acts that speak of the marufestatwns of thP Spirit always 1eap with joy
m thCir very words. as in the d~scription of
the n,sembly m the house o[ Comelius (Acts
I0·+!--18). It w..s this element of joy that shines
th,-oug.~ the. li,·es oi the aposlles and is so often
a p:ir of Paul's expenenc • of the Holy Spirit,
cwn m sev, "" difficulties. He could write of
Joy fr m prison, as m hi.; letter to the Philippian ; he c<>ttld cxpet ence pain and frustration
and sdll ,:,;ing Cud's orai.:.e~ as when he and
Sita· \\'ere scr t by the Spirit to Macedonia
where 1he · \\ re :;tripped. flogged. thrown
,n o p,ison and placed in stocks.
.\ radlcal conyersion of life i::; another sign
of he Spiri• In •;art t ways the New Testamen wr. ters tr:I, us that we :i.re a '"new crea1
' that w must l>c "rt.newed by a spiritual
re crlullon" o hat Wi' can "put on the new
~ 1 111
ha Den c
,<! in God's "av, in the
gc ,dn ss and ho!tness of truth" (E.phesians
4·:2 23) In his
W:n • the G3latians Paul
point• '>Ut ver, concrc ·l~· and perhaps harshly
wha. ,t means to Jl\'e by the spirit or to live
in oppositLm to the Spirit:
"M bro hers remember tha You ha•·e been
called t" live ;n freedom-but ·not a freedom
that ,ives r ,n to the tlesh. Out o[ love. place
,·our~clvr-s a: one ani,ther\, S'"'rvice. The whole
iaw ha, found its fulfillment in this one saying:
·You sh:ilJ lr,ve y,ur nei,rhbor as yourself.' If
. ~ou ~o on bi ir.rr and tem·jng one another Lo
pieces, take care: You will end in mutual destrucaon.
":\!~· no
is that ~·ou should live in accord
·ith ,he ,p,t • ar:d vou will not vi ld to the
cra,·.ng.; d :be llcsh. The flesh lusts against
the spir11, ard the ;pi 't aqainst the flesh: 1:1c
w0 arc c.rcctlv opposed. That is why vou do
not do what your will mtmds. If you are guid•·d bv the spirit you a.re not under the law. It
;s ob,·ious what proceeds from the flesh· lewd
eondnct. impurity. licentiou~nc-s~ idnlatry. sorc<>r · hostilitic> , bickerinf./. jealously outbursts
of rage. selfish rivalries, dissentioru,, factions,
l''1\'~ drunkenn~~s. orgies. and the like. I warn
vou, as I ha,·e warned vou before, those who
do such things will not inherit the kingdom
,,f God

Th 8:._A:::b:'.'.b'.':e~y_'.'M".'.e=s:sa~g!:e

'·In contrast the fru,t of the spirit is Jove.
1oy peace pati<>nt endurance. kindness. gene,o.,jtv, faith, milaness. and chastity. Against
such there is no Jaw! Those who have belonged
to Christ ,Jesus have crucified their flesh with
:ts nas,ions and desires. Since we live by the
spirtt. lel us follow the spirit's lead. Let us
"'"·er b~ boastful or challen~ing, or jealous to·
ward on{' nnothl'r. Mv brother=,, if someone
is :erected in sin you· who live by the spirit
1:rul ! ~catly s.l htm right,
each of you trying
10 ,,· id ,a!Jing mto temptation himself.'' (Garnttan, 5: 1:!-6:l).
In many othc>r plac1s. Paul and the other
ktter-wnters o! the New Testament speak in
simHar wa~ ~ of the mantH:>r of life that is evi~
clrt.ce of life in the Spirit, and o! ways of life
that clearly r.ow t".• absence of the Spirit,
,i, in chapter four of Ephesians. and chapter
enc of the first ll'lter of Peter, to name onli·
l\\'O.

Today we are t:!Xperiencing a re-cxp~sion
of some manifestations o[ the Spirit common
i,1 the rorlv Church. Ther~ i; no need to doubt
th~ nulhenlicit • of these signs. simply because
w• nre not used to them; but the ultimate test
of ,hesc si~n; in not in the signs themselves but
in '"e li,·es of the people who exwess these
~Jpw;. Paul. who discus..::ed these sign.~, such as
tongu<>, and prophechy, a.nd recognized their
validity also pointed out a surer and 1,etter
vay m th~ hymn on charit~· (1 Car 13). He
would wan these other signs exercised in good
c rder for tney do have meaning insofar as they
ouild up the faith of the community. But tor
ni, own part. thoul!h he had the gift of tonl(lleS.
u said he would rather say five words that can
•e un:ler ·t,. ,d. than ten thousand in a tongue.
So with the lives of all who want to live in
he Sntrit. We mu•t let our words and actions
bl' understod harmoniously with Christ if theY
arc to benr witness of the Spirit.
Earlier WP s:,id that the Spirit is calling us
to a radic:I conversion. This message is being
,pc.ken to us through the signs of the times as
well as the constant word of scripture and the
Church. It still remains up to us to prove that
we a~ li,t'ning and responding.

. Few ihing, have evoked a fuller response
lrorn our rea<lers than the present plan of giving away books that made up our now closed
~ending library. Readers have receiv_cd well
Ver 200 books from our shelves; and ,r dupltcate copies had been available this total would
be closer to 500.
Readers are invited to look over the list and
teque,t as manv as five books. The requests
are honor'-'C! in ·the order received Because il.
often happens that many request the same
00<,k or bC!Oks, we invite the reader to list sev' ta! alternate suggestions. Readers may make
a request from the list each month.
'!'here is no charge for this book service. The
l'~fldEr may send a small amount for wrapping
''nd po,tage, but thi,; is nr-it:her asked nor e:xPecter!. If no books are available to match the
request, because of having been requested
earlier bv someone else, the postage money will
be returned.
For anv of the books listed here, simply write
~o BOOKS. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Aransas 72865 listing your book requests a nd
\'our complet~ name and address.
Tf!E DE:ER CRY. Willi>m G. Schofield (1948!
~Al'HE:R!NE: TEKAKWITHA. Daniel Sargcm (IP37)
E:W WINGS FOR A WARRIOR. Russell Br>ddon
(1~>4)
1'HE MAN WHO GOT EVEN WITH GOD. Rev. M.
Raymond, OCSO (1941)
A BEDSIDE BOOK OF IRISH SAINTS. Aloy<ius
Rcche (1934)
l'flE SPLENDOR OF THE 5AINTS. A\Qy<iu< RQ< h0
0936)
COJ'IVERSATION WITH CHRIST. Peter-Thomas
1' Rohrbach, OCD (t 956)
l' liE CARDINAL, Henry Morion Robinson (]950)
I-IE GREAT FRIEND: FREDERICK OZANAM,
Albert Paul Schimberg (1946)
l'flt MOTHER, THE HEART OF THE HOMR Edgar
l' J. Schmiectler. OSB (ed) (1955)
liREE RELIGIOUS REBELS, M. Raymond, OCSO
0944)
l'ffE FAMILY THAT OVERTOOK CHRIST. M.
r. Raymond, OCSO (1942)
>OD GOES TO MURDERER'S ROW, M. Rr,ymo nd ·
OCso OP51)
1'1-tE LESS TRA VELEO ROAD. M. Raymond, OCSO

(1953)

!H.E \10DERN APOSTLE. Louis J. Pulz, CSC 0 957 )
RIMER ON INTERRACIAL JUSTICE. Roberl
Sen,.,. (1962)
ARE PARvClUAL SCHOOLS THE ANSWER?.
M1 ry P':'rkms Ryan (1963)

LF.TTERS FROM VATICAN CITY. Xavier Ryynne
(1963)
THE THIRD SESSION, Xavier Rynne (1964-65)
Tl IE MAN ON A DONKEY, II. F. M. Presce<l (1952)
QUO VADIS, He.nryk Sienkiewicz (orig. 1896)

CHRISTIANS IN CONTEMPORARY RUSSIA. Nikit.l Struve {1967)

TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, Rev. Edward J. Sutfin
(1955)
\ NOTE OF GRACE, Bnty Singleton fl957l
TJIE CHURCH TODAY. Emmannuel Cardinal Suhard (1953)
VIARGUERITE. Sr. SI. Stephen, GNSII (1955)
!,~MB OF GOD. Augustine Stock, OSB (1963)
SELECTED WORKS OF WILLIAM MAKEPEACE
THACKERAY
THF. PATER NOSTER OF SAINT TERESA. William
J. Do',,ny CSC (trans.) (1942)
TWO CENTURJES OF ECUMENISM. George H.
T ,v,rd (1960)
TltE CHURCH TOMORROW. Grorge Tavard fl965)
SEVENTEEN. Booth Tarkington (1915)
PEACE OF SOUL. Fulton J Sheen (1949)
;N HIS STEPS. Charles M. Sheldon (1935)
IV ANH OE. Sir Waller Scott
SIX O'CLOCK MASS. Rt. Rev. Maurice S. Sheehy
(1952)
THE GUEST ROOM BOOK, F.J. Sheed (ed) (1~481
CHRIST IN IND! A, Bede Grirfilhs. OSB Cl96f>l
THE BOOK OF THE SAVIOUR. F J. Sheed Ced)
(19521
EDWJN VINCENT O'HARA, J. G. Shaw (1957)
OTHELLO. W11li.:Jm Shakt'.::~ocare

LIFT UP YOUR HEART, Fulton J. Sheen (1950)
THE WORLD'S FIRST LOVE. F. J. Sheen (1952)
THE SIGN OF JONAS, Thom,s Mellon (1953)
WORSHIP IN A NEW KEY. Gerard Sloyan (1956)
SAINT JEROME AND HIS TIMES, Jean Steinmann
(1959)
ALONE O LONGER S1>nley Stein (1963)
EDJTJI STEIN. Sr. Tne~i:l de Spiritu Soncto. ODC
(1952)

THE COMMUNIST TRAIL IN AMERICA Jat-ob
Sp, I,n;ky ( 19!\t l
THE FOUNDLING, F. Cardin,t Spellman (1951)
~HRIST THE LORD, Gerard Sloyan (1962)
"1Y BELOVED. Mother Catherine Thom,s 0955)
ABBOT COLUMBA MARMION, Dom Raymund
Thibaul (1942)
THE PERFECT J OY OF ST. FRANCIS, Felix Timmermans (1952)
VANITY FAJR. WiUiam Makepeace Thackeray
FATHER AND SONS. Ivan Turgenev
THE RAFT. Robert Trumbull (1942)
MANY ARE ONF Lro J. Tre<e (1952)
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TENDERS OF TEI.E <'LOCK, Leo J . Trese (1955)
PArlENT AND CHILD. LEo J . Trese (19f.2)
THE UGLY AMERICAN, W J . Lederer and E.
Burdick ( 1958 )
THE GLORIOUS TEI\ COMMANDMENTS, Daniel
A Lord SJ (19-1-1)
CRRlSTl!\.N BEHAVJOUR, C. S. Lewis \1943)
THE SONG AT THE SCAFFOLD, Gertrud von le
Fort (1933)
PROGRESS THROl'GH MENTAL PRAYER, Edward
L_,n_ CSSp (1935)
THE CHRISTIAN FAILURE, lgnnce Lepp (1962)
THE TRUE VINE AND ITS BRANCHES, Edward
L,,n, CSSo I 1938)
GLORY OF THE MOHAWKS. Edward Lecompte,
SJ ll94l)
GOOD CHRlSTIAN MEN REJOICE Wtll"'1rt Law.
iJn. SJ ( 1955)

THE VOICE Of THE IR151-t. Blanehe Kelly 11952)
RELJGiON IN PRACTICE, Anthony .Levi, SJ (1966)
THE \>IANNER !5 ORDrN ARY, J ohn La<'arge, SJ
I 1954/
BROTHER PETR0t.:':; RETI.JRN. Emmet Lavery
C1937)

LETTERS TO MY LORD. D.t!Tiel A. Lord. SJ (1969/
THE RACE QUESTION AND THE NEGRO, John
Laforge. SJ 094-IJ
REFLECTIONS ON GROWl"IG OLD. John L:!Farge,
SJ (1963 I
THE COUNClL. REFORM AND REUNION, Han,
Kun,g (1961)

THE COUNCIL IN ACTION, Hans Kung (196Jl
BLE-SED ARE THE MEEK. Zofia Kossak 0944!
BAY MILD. L. J Kintziger (1945)
THE ANGEL OF THE SCHOOLS. Rais.,3 Mantain
(1955)
PONTIUS PILATE, Paul L. Maier ( 1968)
liUNAN HARVEST, Theophane Maguire. CP (l946)
RIG FOR CHURCH. \\lllliam A Maguire (1942)
MY F'lRST SEVENTY YEARS. Sr. M. Madeleva,
csc I 1959)
SACRAMENTAL LITURGY, F. R. McManus (1967)
THE RE\11'AL 0F TIIE LITURGY, F. K McManu,
11963)
FATHER McGEE. J. William McKune (1959)
."1Y RUS IAN YESTERDAYS. Catherine de Ilucck
'1951 l
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE. Calherrne d<• Hueok (1946)
DEAR Bt HClP. Catherine de Huc:ck (l!J47)
'IIARRIED SAINTS. S, Iden P Delany (l950)
THE YEAR OF DECISION: 1846. Bernaed de Voto
I 19-12)
NO ABSENT GOD, MarLin C. D'Arcy (1962)
THE HEROES OF GOD, Henri Danie,1-Rops (!959)
THE ~ADONNA, Benedict Williamson 0937)
THEY WALKED WITH GOD, Mi chael William,
(ed) (19391
DUST ON THE KING'S HIGHWAY, Helen C. White
(1947)
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THE

FOUNDING FATHER,

Richard

J.

Whalen

IA64)

THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN, Morris L. West
(1963)
MADA.ME DE LAFAYETTE, Corualance Wright
(1959)
SOLD!ERS THREE, Rudyard Kipling
THE LITURGY AND THE LAITY , James w. Kmc,
SJ (l9tJ)
LIFE IN CHRIST, J . KiUg.rllon and G. Weber (1958)
oEYOND THE COMMANDMENTS, Killgallon and
We-bc.r ( 1964)

BISHOP W'\.LSH OF MARYK.NOLL, Raymond Kerrison ( 1962)
NOW WITH THE MORNING STAR, Thomas Kernan
(194,JJ
rHE STRATEGY CF PEACE J ohn Kennedy (1960)
THE CREED IN SLOW MOTION, Ron-aJd Knox
(1949)
TONGUES OF FIRE, Fran~es P. K eyes (1966)
A NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY, Ronald
Kn ox (195-0

THE GOSPEL STORY. R. Knox & R. Cox (l944)
·\ COM.M.EN TARY ON THE GOSPELS, Ronald
Knox (1 952)
RETREAT FOR LAY PEOPLE, Ron,Jd Knox (1955)
LIGHT ON THE MOUNTAIN, J ohn Kennedy (1953)
STUMULI, Ron,ld Knox (1951)
0UR LADY OF FATIMA. William T. Walsh (1048l
WILL[NGLY TO SCHOOL, Dom Hubert van Zeller,
03B (1%21
THE SEVEN SWORDS. Gerald Vann. OP (l953)
THE WATER AND THE FIRE, Gerald Vann, OP
(1954)
THE HIGH GREEN IULL, Grrald Vann, OP (1951)
THE TEMPTATIONS OF CHRIST, G Vann. OP.
and P. "1eogher, OP (1957 /
TH1S rs THE MASS, D,mel-Rops & Yousul K~n;h
(1958)
THF 5ECOND VATIC.W COUNCIL, Henri DanielR □ ps 0962)
THE INIIUMAN L.WD. Joseph Czapski (1952)
THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THF PRCEST, Clemenl
Dillenschneider, CSsR (191;5)
Tf-lRO:-IE OF THE WORLD. Louis de Wohl (1949)
'3AS1C SPIRITUAL MEAKS. Philip E. Dion CM
(1959)
GREAT EXPECTATIONS, Charles Dickens
THE LIVING WOOD. Louis cis Wohl (1947)
THE SPEAR Lcuis de Wohl (1955)
LAY ,TEGE TO HEAVEN, L ouis de Wohl (1960)
THF RESTLESS FLAME. L,ui., de Wohl (1951)
CITADEL OF GOO Louis de Wohl (1959)
ll\'ING THE MASS, F. Desplanques, SJ (1951)
!Nl'RODUCTION TO THF DEVOUT LrFE, SI. Francis d!:? S2les
?RIESTHO'lD OF THE FATTHFUL, Bishop Emile,lc;~ph de ',mcdt (1962)
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SANTA FAMILIA SIDELIGHTS
Father Bernard writes from British Honduras, "The people c-rune in massive numbers for

1he

Good Friday Slations of the Cross. The
way led along a mile of the Belize river. They
Put up the stations with an arch of palm leaves
'!Ver them . Easter Sunday Mass was well atlended today· quite a number of the men werP
P~nt. The' men also were prominent in the
Stations of the Cross procession.
"We were in San Ignacio yesterday and saw
na,; of bhe Holv Saturrdav bicycle race. The
course runs from Belize to San I,rnacio and
bac, to Belize. The firs! one lo reach San Ignacio made the 72 miles in three hours. He was
a loral man and evenituallv won the race. Just

hefore be /!Ol to San Ignacio a bov came ac=s
lhe bridge into town on his bike lo hqv erocenes. Some .evidently t'bought he was the firs!
rac<>i· in the contest to get to San Ie-nacio and
~ave him a big hand, to his embarrassment and
the amusement of the crowd.
"We had an inch and a half of rain over a
few days and the f[rass really r~Ponded. According to the people who have lwed here all
fheir lives summer will soon be over, so per-

ha])s we· will escape the drought t'his year.
Lrioki11 e out over the savannah I notice that
oUr Santa Gertrudis bull has lost quite a bit or
'Veieht This has had the effect of making him
ft\or"' ~rtivP. H"" Erra7es wit•h the other c--ntt~e
"'•r• aPd doesn't look !or the shade so mu_cn.

\tavh• he will turn out as well as we at first
had hoped."

UNtTFD IN THE RESURRECTION
Publicatin-» of death anniversaru dates is a?1.
"'1co11raqement to friends of the deceased and
to m,r readers to remember the departed in
llteir prayers.
"Bro. Conrad Soirig O.S.B.
Bro. Anthonv Weder. O.S.B.
Prior Gall D'Auihourd'hui O.S.B.
Bro. Maurus Str.,bel. O.S.B.
Fr. Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B.
Bro. !gna ius Stallein, O.S.B.
r'r. Joseph Huwyler. 0.S.B.
r'r. Alphonse Mueller, O.S.B.
Fr. Gregorv Luthiger, 0 S.B.
"B"Bro. Andrew Zwyssig, O.S.B.
Pr. Anthony Vorster. O.S.B.
r'r. John B~ptist Troxler. O.S.B.
Nov. Meinrad Bissig. O.S.B.

May
May,
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
June
June

19R3
1~5~
JA02
19:J~
1940
1948
1918
196~
?• 180•
12, 1952
15. 1922
22, 1904
25, 18Rl

3.
13
15.
16,
20,
28,
31.
6,

Justice Mack E Barham, S tate Supreme
Court Justice of Louisiana, was principal speaker at t•he May 12 graduation exercises of Su biaco Academv. Justice Barham spoke of the
role of Iuw ·in providing a basis for free,fom
and justice. Louis Griesemer of Billings, Missouri, and Kenneth Stengel of Ratoliff. were
the honor graduates. Graduation came early m
relation to the full school year, the remamder
of the Academy students will continue thenclasses unti.l May 23. '.I'he early graduation is
mean! (o provide graduates with earlier opporturtities for job-seeking or other plans, and
lo be•~ter prepare Lhe juniors, sophomores. and
freshmen for the fall term.
The Academy received a complete video-tape
system as a giH from Mr. J eta Taylor of Ozark. Mr. Taylor made the presen tation m memory of his wife. He was honored ,.,ith a dmn':1'
at the Academy on April 11 . The system 1s
made up of video-re<:order, camera and lrt~,
microphone, nincteeu-inch monitor, and video
tape. Regukr TV programs may be taped for
laler use cm this machine; and U1e earner~ _allov.n; a teacher to tape ·'live" any ac_tiv1ty.
lt has b<>en ttsed extensively in every kind of
wav since Mr. Taylor presented it to the AcadE~Y- On b<,hali 01 the Academy Abbot Michael Lensing and Father Benno Scb]uterman,
principal, expressed their gratitude and the
now-proven conviction that it would be a most
vauablc asset to the Academy
On Mav 26 Father Kevin Watkins and Brocher Eph~cm O'Bryan will lead a tour _of siY.1een Academy students through th_e maior Euh
1 ope-an countries. The tour, lastmg throug
June 28. will be made by car as they move
through Europe
Monks of the Abbey will make their annual
retreat June 4-8 with Father Adelbert Buscher
f St. Meinrad Archabbey as retrPatmaster. 0~
the morning of June 4, before the operung o
the retreat. the monks will meet for their ~;
nual corporation chapter, the only time_of
vear that virtually the whole commumty cru,;
gel together to shape general policies for th
abbey. On the morning of June 8, as the closm!
exercise of the reLreat Fathers Bonaventu,:
Maechler and Louis Deuster will celebrate\~~~~
,olden jubilee in the pnesthood. Their :tsh:ed
!!raphs and items about them were pu
in the previous issue.
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Apocalypse IV

The Throne and the Lamb
Jerome Kodell, OSB

May 18-20 Central Presbyterian, Fort Smith
May 28-June 1 Open for priests' retreats
Jw1e 4- 8 Monastic retreat
June 9-15 Sisters of Charity, Memphis
June 16-22 Holy Sacrament Sisters, Lafayette
Louisiana
'
June 22-24 Parishes of Northeast Arkansas
June 29-July 1 Oblates and Friends
July 1-30 30-day retreat, MHS Sisters, Lafayette, Louisiana
Julv 6- 8 Christian Women of Arkansas
(A.C.W.F.)
,Tu]y 13-15 Womens' retreat
July 20-22 Couples' retreat
July 27-29 Family retreat

Second class po;tage paid al Subiaco, Arkansas 72865 .
Founded May, 1940 Subiaco, Arkansas.
Publt.shed six times a year with Ecclesiastical appro~
batlon by the Benedictin e monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge 0 ;
lhe works and teachings of SI. Benedict, and as a medium of keeping Its benefactors, alumni and other friends
informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: One dollar, a year. Five dollars for
six years or for six one-year subscriptions.
Publisher: Abbot Mlchaef Lensing , O.S.B.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Pri nters: Subiaco Abbey Press,

,July 31-August 9 Sisters of Mercy, Tennessee
area
Aug. 9-11 Ministeri; and wives, Christian
Churches of Arkansas
Aug.
12 Day of Recollection for men
Aug.17-19 Singles Girls' retreat
GrotLps wishinri to arrange for a retreat al
CotLry H OtLse are asked to inqtLire six monthS
in advance. IndividtLal private retreats can be
arranged at almost any time on short notice.
Write or caU:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Retreat Director, CotLry H otLse
StLbiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501: 934-2081

THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monks of
New Subiaco Abbey.

The bestseller The Late Great Planet Earth
'T!.acle the Book of Revelallon new:,woTLhy
again the last couple of years. The publicity
Wa:s scafct:-ly needed, though , bec::iuse Revelation's vivid imagery and mysterwus visions
have made it a consistenUy popular biblical
book. In fact, such books often do more to confuse Chan to clarify, because they ignore the
special natw·e of the symbol'ism J ohn uses. To
treat the Apocalypse like a grocery list is ,rnrse
lhan reading Art Buchwald straight.
Chapter four begins the central secti0n of
Revelation, which is much more symbolic a.nd
figurative I.ban the series of seven lelLers
(Chapters 1-3) we have examined in earlier
articles. Eschaton means "The End" in Greek,
nnd most of the book iis "eschatalogical prophecy,'' lherefore a divine message about the
last things, including the end of the world. n
would be easy enough to interpret the visions
1£ they just concerned the historical future , but
the issue is more dramatic and complicated
than that. In our fa ith , Jesus Christ is The
Eschalon (or, as .John states it. '·The Omega"llev 8; 21 :6), and the end of the world has already come in the even l of l1is Resurrection
U\ one sen.::;e, time goes on, but in another, time
has collapsed in the eternal moment of Christ.
Some of the prophetic visions in Revela lion
:U-e hLstorically oriented. for example those
Which reflect the situation in Judaism and the
lloman Empire at the time John is writing
(90-100 A.D.). Bul most of the propnecy is not

time-tied and can refer to any age of history
since the Resurrection. The purpose of the
book is not to tell us when the historical en<l
of U1e world is coming (even Jesus didn't know
that: Mk 13:32) , but what the end is like right
now, when good and evil are already engaged
in an ultimate battle. Thus when J ohn uses the
future tense he is not always speaking of future
time.

Split-Le-ve! l'iew
.Tohn uses a split-level view of Urn Church
to show us that there is more going on in history and our life than meets the eye. The
Church belongs to both heaven and earth. At
one time we are gjven a glimpse of the g lorious
kingdom of the saints on high. at another a
picture of the suffering and persecution of the
sa:iots on earth To illustrate this symbolically.
John employs what might be termed t:he "Apocalyptic Equation"-1000 over 3½ = I. The
apocalyptic figure of •·1000 years" symbolizes
the whole life of the Church from Resurrection
to Second Coming as a heavenly reallity, indestructible, glorious. The figure "3½ years (
42 months
1260 days) symbolizes this same
period of history, the same complete life of the
Church, but as an earthly reality, the Church
serving and suffering. The Church lo heaven
and the Church on earth are the same Church
seen with special bifocal lenses, thus l'he equa·
tion 1000 over 31/, = 1.
The central section of the Apocalypse begins
with a vi.sion of heaven and the Church triumphant in worship (Chapters 4-5). As elsewhere,
(ContintLed on page four)
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A Meditation

4bbor Michael's Letter

The Power of Christianity

Human Inadequacy
Leads to Prayer
Dear Friends and Benefactors.
Th? mo~t impres;;ive exp?rience for visitors
who come to a monastery for spiritual exercise,,; is the divine office of the monks. The
simple fact of seeing men come together regularly several times a day [or prayer is what
impresses them. More than any discussion of
1he spiritual Ji[e or abstract meditation. they
are impressed by the concrete fact of [requent
and regular prayer by men of diverse occupa•
I ions:. tastes. interests who make up a monastic
communitv.
A faise -;,oncep.t can develop from this. They
may be led t.o believe Ln some myystical spiritual depth thc,t leads the monk tJ this regularity in prayer. The monk knows bett7r. Hts
interest "in praver rises rather from his per·
sonal awa.reness of his shortcomings. He acknowledges the need for a deeper openness Lo
God, because he feels himself falling so sh,-,,•
of what his life should be.
The monk reminds himself regularly, through
his dh-ine office, of the love c,l God made flesh
in the person of Jesus Christ. He reminds himself of eternal hope and daily response to the
will of God. In the manv attitudes of the psalms
he discovers himself rejoicing, laboring, suffering, desprrirmg, trusting; and in all of these he
dlscove-rs a rich ident1tv with all mankind. OtLr
Covena.ut of Peace d~lares: "The monk lives
within the ltmitations of a loving response in
fai•h and hope. G~d though present. seems absent; though manifest. He remains hidden. The
monk share, with his contemporaries t.he ob•curity of failh. the temptations to nihilism and
a:hrism, and the threat of despair Hoping be:ror,d hope. believing m the face of apparent
contradictions and loving where hate seems
rampant, the contemporary monk speaks to hlis
fellow men the message of coniidence. hope,
and belief in creation and in the Creator"
It is this awareness that leads him to prayer
not any special emotional response to the need
r.f prayer.
More and more. in religinus communiues
f!veryv,~here, the laity are being invited to Join
1he reli~ious in their daily prayer of the divine
dfice. Here at Subtaeo we gather lour times
daily· morning, noon. aflemoon i- and evening.
It often h2ppens that retreatants or visitors
k in uc: and rejoice m doine: so.

One discovery still necessary to the Church
at large is that ibis coming together to pray
can and should be a part of the life_ of all believers. We find it typical of the earliest Chris1ian commun1Ues established by the apostles,
we find iL being urged in the decrees of the
latest Council. We in religious houses would be
happy to see men and women everywhere
<(ather regularly for prayer wherever they are.
beyond the Sunday Mass that 1S the most frequent and often the only coming together for
prayer.
If our life is meant to be a witness Lo prayer
it is not meant to lead others to think that such

prayer together can be accomplished only in
monasleries or convents. Your parish priest ~r
somP friend in religious 1ife can probably d 1rect vour atlention to one of the many simple
breviaries now in common use and. this person
would probably be most happy to mstruct yo11
in i lS use, and perhaps to pray wit!~ you as ;foll
begin a prayer community m family or neighborhood.
There comes the insight that we pray not because we :,.re holy. but that we pray because we
are not holy. because ~here is still much to be
accompli<hed in our relationship with God,
w:ith one anot'her. and within ourselves. Prayer
rises not from a sense of aetain1nent, but from
a sense of inadequacy. This causes us to turn
to our Father to thank. and praise Him, to ask
His help, to repent of our fai1ures.
Th~ Church prays from its weakness and addresses ilseli to God's strength; the Church
pravs from its tensions and addresses itgel[ to
God's peace; the Church prays from its _hu:n~n
limitations and addresses itself to His 1.nfimte
power; the Church prays from the confr?nta-.
lion with deafu and failure, and addresses 1tseH
to His eternal promises; the Chur;h. prays [rom
its pain and addresses itself to HIS Joy.
1f a monastery offers this kind of life o[
pravor it does not thereby limit it. BuL we do
need men who arc willing to come to monasteries and so live for the praise and glory of
r,0 ct und Eor the consolation and witness they
can e:ive w all men. so that all men will come
to a deeper life of prayer.
Yours sincerely in Christ.

+ ~ ~ . MR.
Michael Lensing, 0 S.B.
Abbot o( New Subiaco Abbey

By Bernard Sclwmaclter, O.S.B.
A hous1e,vife lived a calm and peaceful life.
She did nothing that attracted much attention.
She and her husband Look care o( their cbildri,n. she did her housework and the dozens of
0 hores that are involved in homemaking. It was
nn ordinary enough Life. But she felt good in
her soul and she asked God what she had done
lo deserve so much peace. God told her she
h:id so much because everyt.h:ing she was doing
'hP w.::is doing £or him. Peace is action in accordance with the ,vii! of God.

Not evervbodv who sets out to do the will of
flOd has a,; eas,; and order! v time of i l. A man
Wanted lo folio~, the will of God but whenever
ho set out to do something he usually failed.
1-ie reached middle age without getting himself
straiirhtened out in life. He lived by himself
"nd had n o rel!nlar fob. But he did have time
lo prav and he put ' more prayer into his life
lhan other people. One day it dawned on him
hat he felt v~y good in his conscience, even
though he had never made his mark in life. He
Wond.,red about t.h:is and the Holy Spirit put
the thoue-bt in Ws mind that a man who prays
•nough will be good enough.

.

.

ln this day of fast talk and fast communication an endless array of schemes clamor for
our attention. 1'he adverlising pages of the paPers offer au lomobiles, lotions, religious bargai111-:, free gifts, cure-alls and prizes of every
"<>rt, as also do the loudspeaker and TV screen.
But you had betlter watch your slc,p. There are
son,., prizes it is better not to win.

*

*

•

*

Under the pressure of the mass media many
People are duped. They buy ideas that cause
1hen, to lose the friendship of God. They are
lect into sin by the blah-bbh of persuasive
5Peakers and wriLers. As if we are not weak
llllough, we have t.bese evil people pushing
down on us. Many people are led into sin but
tho!"(> is a way out. The foiendship of God 1s
""ttei· kept than recovered but both are praiselvorthy.
God is forgiving, God is merciiul. There is
no sin be will not pardon, there is no soul he
cannot heal . Life is rushing past and we can-

not afford lo delay. A good man starts looking
forward to the day of his death because he
knows life on earth leads to something better.
We start dymg the day we are born and living
the d,iv we die. In a way we live and die many
times in our life. Good ·things happen to make
us glad, followed 1,y sorrows that test our
faith. We experience a transfonnahlion somewhat like Jesus in the Gospel when he was
transfigured before bis disciples. This is followed all too soon by a participation in the
sorrow of Gethsemane. but there lies close at
hand a day of resurrection that is a foretaste of
Vhings to come. Evil passes by like a storm and
calm relurns for the God-fearing.
If,

*

*

*

The Gospel of Jesus is revolutfonary in concenl. sweeping in scope and contradictory in
consh·uction. He says in effect. to be the master
we have to be U1e servant; and in the Christian
context I think we can truthfully say that if
we serve, we rule. In Clu:'ist.ianily those who
serve the best, rule the most, no matter what
theifr status in the Church, and as often as not
those who speak the least say the most.
That is what is so revolutionarv about Christianity. Its power is based on love rather than
force.' This is what makes the great Christian
revolutionaries so effective and enduring.

*
•
*
*
People like Marx and Lenin set out to change
the world, but the attempted to do it by force
and cruelly. They aTe not so revolutionary as
revolting. At best, they had in mind to establish
an economic utopia as if economics could so]ve
all human problems, and as if their system
could solve economic problems. Their utopia
like the other utopias has failure built into it,
but the ldncrdom of God is bound to work. It
has suffered setbacks in its history, but these
were of transient nnture and had no chance of
permanencv There have been arguments in tile
Church but after all the facts were i.:n the
Chnrch' made her decisions and held to her
onward course. We have had dissent in the
Church but the Church benefited in t.he long
run, although some malicious individuals ~everelv hurt themselves. I think we need dlSsente-;, in this world, and fue kind we need ":'e
those like J esus who stands as the great dissenter of all time. He knew and said wh at was
wrong, but what is more important he knew
and did what was right.
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The Throne and
The Lamb
(Co"tinued JTOm page one)
the religious termmology relies heavilv on the
Old Testament._ and the description of the physical universe ts based on views prevalent in
the Ancient Near East. A door is opened in the
firmament (or the sky, viewed as an upsidedown cup) and John ush.ers us into the inner
sancrum. God the Fa her is the " One si.tting
on the throne" (4:2), hut h:i:; name, Yahweh
;s not given because Jews of the time thought
1t presumptuous and even blasphemous to men•
Lfon the Name. We know the Father through
his Son, the Redeemer, described in Chapter
One. and here too it will be the mediation of
ihe Son which is uppermost.

The Thro"e Room
The inhabitants of the heavenlv 'I'ltrone
Room are arranged in four concentric circles
around the throne: the four liviing creatures,
the twenty-four elders, the angels, and every
oeing in ereation that gives praise to God. God's
otherness and transeendence is expressed visually in the precious stones, rainbow, lightning
and thunder, seven torches. and the sea of glass.
The four living creatures arc very 'bizarre heings. but in the conceptual symbolism of Revelation the only important thing is the idea
or concept conveyed. Like the four living creatures oI Ezechiel 1. on which these are patterned. the four creatures here share intimatelv
in God's own attributes. They are in immediate
contaet with him and have "eyes all over, inside and out" (4:8), indicating t'helir share in
h!S absolute perception and periect knowledge.
These creatures represent the whole of creation
in which God is consl-:ntly present. They highlight excepttonal qualities of animate life: the
lion nobility; the bull, strength; the man. wisdom; the eagle, swiftness and mobility.
Twenty-fo~r, the number of elders, is uniqtte
as a symbolic number and is probably based
on the twelve tribes oI Israel: twelve elders
for the Old Testament people, and twelve for
the n~w Israe 1. The full group is then 1·epresental1ve of the ideal Church in its entiretv
The ':"hole_ cou:i of heaven. a microcosm of ;ii
creation. 1S pictured in the ever-continuing
rh~·thm of worship of the Creator.
The Seven Seals

The best handbook for iriterpreting the Book
of Revelation is the Old Testament, which John
quotes or alludes to in 278 of the 404 verses o!
book. The sc:011 "with writing on both sides
and se-aled with seven seals" (5:1) harks back
to Ezechiel 2:10. In th_e Ancient Near East, particularly Mesopotarma, an official document
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a, a Golden Age to which we hope lo return.
Life in the Spirit is a forward-looking pildrawn up on clay was often fitted with a case
or cover on which a duplicate of the text was
inscribed. This was done to discourage fa1sifi·
cation of the document. Later on. when papy·
rus was adopted, a scroll document was rolled.
tied with cord and sealed. Seven seals irnlicate
both the importance of the message and its in•
accessibility to anyone not properly authorized.
The scroll conta:ins God's plan regarding the
r>utcome of hfatory. Only t!he Redeemer, the
Lamb, has tlhe right to direct the conelusion of
history in the Father's name. "The Lion o.f the
tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has won the
right by his victory to open the seroll wi'th the
se,•en seals" (5:5). Re Ls "in the midst CY! the
throne," therefore in intimate union with the
Father, "a Lamb standing as though it has been
slain." The marks of suffering have not dis•
aopeared. but now they are marks of glory.
Christians under Roman persecution, to whom
the book is especially addressed, Lake courage
from the fact that .Jesus Christ, who suffered
and died and in whose name tihey suffer, lives
as the Lord of History. It is through the Cross
that Resurrection is achieved, in Christ and
in his followers And it is the death-resurrection, seen as a great victory, that makes the
Lamb ,rworthy": a_ . _ for you were slain anrl
wi tl1 your blood you purchased for God men
of every race and tongue, of every people and
nation" (5:9) .
The redemptive "blood of the Lamb" takes
the reader back lo the Book of Exodus. ,Tesu.s
is the Pascal (or Passover) L,rmb whose blood
saves his followers as the first passover lamb's
blood protected the Israelites from the destroying angel (Ex 12). In the Old Testament, blood
meant 1ife, and when the covenant was ratified
on Mount Sinai. Moses sprinkled the blood of
the sacdfice on the altar and o.n the people to
si1;Djfy the life-union of God and hls people
in the covenant (Ex 4). This uni.on of life is
perfected in the New Covenant and the life•
blood o-f eommunion is that of the divine-human
Lamb. Jesus Cluist. The theme is expressed
beauti[ully by SI. Peter: "Remember that you
were ransomed from the useless way of life
vour fathers handed on to you, not by any
diminishable sum of silver and gold, but by
Christ's blood beyond all price: the blood of a
spotless, unblemished lamb ehosen before the
world's foundation and revealed for yoUT sake
in these last days" (1 Pet 1:18-20).
No "Good Old Days"

There is no nostalgia here or anvwhere else
in the New Testament for "The Good Old Davs"
of Christ's life on earth. To adapt the wo~ds
<YI' a modern song, "These are the good old days."
The time of Jesus' pubUc mfoistry is not seen

grimage

Christ is ne:ire.r to Christians now

l!'•n he ever was to the Apostles before the
liberating event of his Resurrection. There
Were 11·0 "Christians" then, because "There was
no Spirit as yet. since Jesus had not yet been
glorified" (John 7:39).
1'he earthly life o{ Jesus is still impoMant,
however. It has a new W'lique contemporaneity
because J esus is eternaUy t'he Risen One. H'.e
stands "as if slain 11 because his passion and inrleed his whole life was not smothered out in
1he Resurrection; i t ,vas glorified with him.
l'he Apocalypse wants to show, by its alternating scenes of heavenly worship and earthlv
suffering. that the Lm·d of histnrv is intimately involved in both; because of the Resurree•
tion victory. Jesus is now :involved more than
C'Ver in hjstory and in our ]jves here on earth.
Brot.hcr Jolin Schad, 0 .$.B.

UNITED IN PRAYER

Brother John Schad

PERSONAL
PPace in [amily; Good health; Happy death;
Peac of minci; Holy Father; Successful setUetnent of estate; Our cow1try; Families spiritual
•nd temp<>ral welfare; Return to the faith;
?ood heaiti, of wile; Poor souls and forgotten
>ouJs; 1'hanksgiving for safe vacation; Special
1nt~ntions for sick; Mein in the service· ThanksRiving for favors received; Happy ~nrri<1ge;
Emplovment; Guidance from Roly Spirit: In·
crease in virtue; Protection in home and recovery of losses; Recovery of sight; Good harvest; Holy Priesthood; Financial help; ,rnd good
Confession

Marks Silver Jubilee

0

DtCEASED
. MrCabes family; Paddens family; Kelly fam•
Kee family; Rorans family; Flynn family;
telty family; Kipban ; Miss Cordelin Cowan;
:•ry Lawlor; Martha Lawlor; Arthur Lawlor,
ary Harrington; Eugene Lawlor; Wm Law1er· Joseph Reid; Henry Reid; Geraldine Reid;
!v!ary Ellen Reid; Alexander Reid· Marie MurJames Culliga; Elizabeth ' MacDonald;
eorge Moran~ Sarah Moran; :B,reclerick
~ 0 wery; Edward Filzergerald; Mary Ellen
_itzgerald; Arthur Boeri; R. Boeri; Kyron Wil1iams; Gertrude Williams; ,Joseph Mehler; Anna
~•hler; Charlotte Cailliatte; Frederic Ca1lllatte;
thanees Kulas; W. Kulas; Walter Kulas; BerKarcher; Suzanne Karcher; Jean Karcher;
1' r. and_Mrs. John Smitl1; Mr. and Mrs. Angel<>
tcd1am; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith; Mr. and
~rs. James Harl; and Mr. and Mrs. F . Stefani.

;t

ci'Y;

\1/

B1'0ther John Schad marked the 25th anni·
"ersary of his religious profession on June 10.
Jn a ceremony at Mass on that day he renewed
his vows in the presence of his monastic conf.reres and was feted by a community cele~
bra lion.
Brother John, a native of Lindsay, Texas.
was a 1935 graduate of Subiaco Academv and
took one year of college in the then-cxi~ting
r0Ue11e department at Subiaco. Therea fler he
returned to the family farm in Lindsay. He
served in the U.S. Army 1942-45, serving in the
Pacific during World War II.
In 1946 be came to Sttbiaco lo begin bis canrtidacy for tbe religious life. He made his first
Pl'ofession of vows on June 10, 1948. Since com•
in,: to ~he abbey he has worked on the abbey
farm, especially with the cal tie. For many
years the abbey had its own dairy, and he was
in charge of its operation. Since the Abbey gave
up its dairy in 1962. he now caras for the beef
cattle and is involved in all t:he farm activities.
Brothe r John has vhree living brothers:
Father Sylvester, O.S.B., of Corpus Christi Ab·
bey, .John, and Edward; and five sisters: Mrs.
Mary Streng, and sister Liboria, Sister Alma
Sophie, Sister Vera, and Sisler Helen Margarel.
The four nuns are Sisters of Divine Providence.
Our thanks to Brother John for his manv
_vears of participation in the We of our co,;.
munHy in faithful service and in his quiet and
pleasant persona lily.
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rain on May 15. Well, it didn't rain on the 3rd
•nd on May 15 we got a nice shower. We have
gotten perhaps 13 inches of rain so far this year.
It's a long way from tbe 35 we should gotten
by this time.
Went to Belize at the end of May and picked
Up the clothes from the US Thanksgiving
clc,thing drive. Five bales of clothing and three
b11; sacks of shoes. The clothes is really valued
here.
Toward the end of Mav I came down "~th
a l'ash that the Indians diagnosed as the itch.
l was kind of 2shamed of myself but it was
Pretty bad. They told me the hospital in Cayo
did not have any 1100d medicine for it so T
\vent to the Irish Guard. The Sergeant gave
llle some ointment but it did11't do much good.
l WPnt back in a couple of days and he said it
Was allergy. I had hundreds of Utile blisters.
0 nd these were starting to unite in bi~ blisters.
}Ie gave me same antihistamine tablets and
tho response was imme<liate. I think I ~t lt
tom my allergy shot. I cut down my sh<'!: by
1
, and have not been bothered since. The other
day there was a sick baby in the village. The
Women rliagnosed it as a disease which if not
Slopped would kill the baby. The remedy was
to rub it with a toad frog. I did not put loo
llluch stock in this folk medicine and took it
to the Irish Guards, where tihey gave them
some medicine for tlie baby.
T nearly ended up in ·the hospital myself. Got
caught on foot in a cattle stampede. When I saw
they would not turn, I ran for a fence with my
boats on. It ,vas probablv the fastest 100 foot
rjash I ever made. Most a°f me got through the
fence. but I left some of my hide hanging on
the barbs.
One day Brother Benedict killed a poisonous
snake by the doorstep. It was the most beautiful green color J think that's why we do not
see many snakes. They are so well camoflaged.
A disease has hlt ou.r chickens. Lost 12 of our
best layers. We axe doctoring tihem now tt-vin~
lo get the flock over whatever it is.
All goes well here. Keep us in your prayers
•nd thoughts. We always remember the Abbey
1n our petitions.
Sincerely in Christ,
Father Bernard

Notes from Santa Familia
The follo\\ing reports have been received
[rom Father Bernard Schumacher from the
'\bbey's foundation, Santa Familia Monastery,
in the central American country Belize, formerly kno\Vn as British Honduras. Subiaco has
four monks sta::ioned at Santa Familia: Father
Bernard, Brother Michael Fuhrmann, Brother
Benedict Silva. and Brother Noel Leslie.

June 14. 1973
Dear Father Abbot.
Du.ring the past weeks many people have
be<>n coming around with venison for sale. This
must be a good time for hunting deer. The meat
is very good either because o[ the quaJ;ty of
he animals or because the hunters do a good
iob of dressing the animals. It's the best venison I have ever tasted and compares favorably
with beef. One day we bought a pheasant or
~inea type bush fowl weighing four pounds
for two dollars. Tasted real good. We also have
added to our food list loggerhead turtle. Tastes
a lot like log.
One day I was ridmg and tried to pick a
nice red plu.m of.f the tree. I stood up in the
stirrups and found myself eyeball to eyeball
with a green snake. The old gray horse got the
hardest lick with a stick it got in many a day.
J really wanted to get out of there.
We tradeci one of our young stallions for a
horse named Rex, 14 years old, but a good cowpony. Jt has long legs which is a big adV'alltage
in fording the river. It should have a good
seven or eight years ahead of it yet the way
horses run here.
Brother Michael has been digging wells. It's
hard to hil good water here. The first one he
dug forty feel, I guess. I think we would have
bl waler but a rock knocked the digger off
course and it stru'ted digging to the side. The
sand was getting moist though, and if we ever
want to hand dig a well, it would be a place to
try. However. the place is subject to overflow
by the river and probably would not be a good
si Le. The tbird one we dug in a creek bed. Hit
a seep at 15 feet. We might hit more if we keep
on digging. The thlrd one we have down to
thirty feel, but have not hit water yet.
One Saturday a good heifer broke its leg by
the river. It was hopeless to try to save it or
sell it, so we gave il to Santa Familia village.
lt was a big feast day for the people.
It's still on the dry side. They have a saying
here that if it does not rrun on May 3. it will

Piclures-Lh is 1>age-Father
Benedi ct and l\li chaeJ.
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Bernard ,

RroU1ers

OpPos ite page-th e lndian villagers th ey servf'.
Center photo is a Good Friday Way of the Cross.

July 22, 1973
Dear Father Abbot,
At last we have a new candidate for the
l>liesthood. H e has been around for several days
illld looks as if he will work out all right. We
have not yet started getting 'his papers togei!her
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becnusc we thj1tk we will have some time le do
that. HP is regular for prayer but seems to get
distracted rather easily. He's eager to learn
lhou!?h and asks lots of questions. Gets olong
with e,·erybooy very well. He is s1x years old
Oul \\"ill ~con be seven. We're keeping him
around for D. while so he gets used to bemg
awav fl om home and learns how lo pla? ,v-ilh
other chilclren. He's been penned up in the house
most of his liie and hos to break awav so he
can eel to school. Right now he has it in mind
that he would like to become a priest.
The cattle are fat and are giving verv Uttle
trouble. It's mostlv a matter of driving them
up thre~ timt,: n week and turning them ]oose.
Very few of them need any kind o( treatment.
We have 56 ca.l\'Cs in the new crop so far, almost evenly divid<>d between bulls and heifers.
The pinto mare l1as a nice colt about a week
old. We ,~Id the secr,nd c,f th,, two stallions
for l-!5 00 cash. I was glnd to get rid of it before n goL rid of on"' of our cowboys. Sure was
a nice animal though. and we hated to see it go.
Brother Michael is making rings for the well.
The inside of the ring is the diameter o( one
of our pickup tins which is the inside part or
the form. They are about three inches thick
and five inches high. We do not have much to
do on the farm righ now, so we are going
ahead with the well. We drove a pipe into Lhe
sand four feet so we know we have that much
water and if we can get our rin_gs that deep
in the sand. we will be lucky. We punched the
well with ·he di,rner. It remains to be dug into
a well close tt> four feet in diameter.
It b a good time to dig (or water m,w that
,1 1s so d,-v_ No real rain since the first ol Lhe
~·ear But· !he little showers come by just jn
time t, sa1'e us. The grass could hardly be beter and the corn looks good. The piam-piams
are after it and we are after the piam-p,ams.
The parrots are also coming in for their cul
and other birds too. But it is a good vear. and
God's blessing is upon us.
One of our annoying problems has been a
sancwary lamp. Almost always we could not
get candle.; and never enough. They were
about thre:e hmea as high as they are m the
States. At the Jesutl place in Belize. the , burn
a little electric light and most churches get by
on ~ome sort of innovation or do without a
h!!ht. Pccple around here got so ,mgry about
not havin,r a sanctuary lamp that I finally
modified a kerosene la.mp. Cut a wich 3/8"
wide from an old felt hal, narrowed down the
burner with a pair of pilers, and found that it
\\·ould al.o work well without the flame shield,
the name is $0 small. Seems to use only about
four or fi1·e ounces of kerosene a day and makes
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small bright flame that looks good through
the clear glass.
We tried to make a little celebration of the
Feasl of Our Lady o( Mount Cannel which is
the p:,tronal feast o( the farm. The Silva's always had the novena of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel and a no,·ena is some celebration here.
Evidentlv Our Lady was pleased wit'h our attitude because on July 16, the Feast o( Our Lady
of Mount Carmel, we got a clutch rain. We had
to have a shower quick because the grass and
the com were going downhill fast.
When we are praying the rosary in the evening or ju~t watcf-.Jng "lelevisjon," we often
see satellites. But one evening we saw two of
them. one following the other. There must be
a lot of machines and junk in outer space.
Brother B<'neciict went tn Belize a week before la~t t<> see his doctor and got a good report
on his eyes. This was good news because at
,,ne time things wcrre hardly distinguishable
from te11 feet for him. Brother Michael got a
toothsrhe and went lo the doctor in Cayo when
all the dentists were gone. The doctor could
not pull the tooth. Last week he went to the
dentist and it came out like nothing. The denti.st said he must have been pulling on the
wrnng tooth. Brother Michael has been having
some luck fishing lately. One day he caught
a strange fish, a good one. which the Indians
identifiPd as \\"hat they call a sleeping fish. He
must have caught it napping.
Poppi. our new candidate speaks English,
Creole and Spanish. We fij(Ure that it would
not be long and he would want to go to the
liathroom so BroLher Benedict tried to tell him
what the bathroom was, but no namP registered.
When somehody is speaking Creole, you just
can't follow him unless you know the language.
He insisted to Brat.her Benedict that he wanted
lo go to see Tio Joe, Uncle Joe. Uncle Joe
turned out lo be his name for the bathroom.
Sincerely,
Father Bernard
a
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Haybaling, cleaninl(, painting, f:ixing-wilh
'-'irtually everyone involved in some way or
another-has been a good bit of the summer
Story at Subiaco. Clnssrooms, student facilitfos.
athletic areas, all have be<'.Jl the scene of active
Work. By far the biggest single project has
been converting idle space in the field house
•nto additional dressing areas, a project tha!
F'ather Camillus has given most of the sumIller to.
The retreat program has had its full schedule too. The largest retreat ever at Subiaco
'-"as held in earlv July with about 150 women
llisc1ples o[ Christ. They used Coury House and
also the student dormitory building, Heard
liau. The family retreat later in July brought
nearly seventy people. Helping serve these retreatan ts as well as making a 30-day retreat on
\heir own were six Sisters of the Most Holy
Sac ram en t, from Lafayette, Louisiana.
But all was not progress this summer. The
boa constrictor died. For the past two years
Father Brendan McGuire bad a boa constrictor,
Well screened by the way, in lhe biology laboratory as one of his exhibits. Perhaps pining
for him. as he helped in a Memphis parish this
summer, the boa began to pass up his month!)
llleals, and finally died in late June. But life
Vras bursting forth other places, and puppies
appeared, well-mothered, m the bushes at the
•ntrauce of the church.
. New assignments for the Academy this year
•ncJude Brother Jude Schmitt and Father Leonard Wangler as deans in the Academy. Father
Leonard comes up from Sacred Heart Church
in Muenster, Texas, where he has been an as&istant while also studying at North Texas
State University. Father Stephen Eckart will
replace Father Leonard in Muenster, and Fath-

Fathers Bonaventure Maechler and
Loui s Deuster at their golden sacerdotal celebration. Behind them arc
Bis.ho1> Andrew l\fcDonald 1 Abbot Mithae l Len.si ng, and retired B ishop Al•
bert J. Fletch er.

at Muenster.

Fathers Jerome Kodell and Malachy McNerney. and Brothers David Bellinghausen. Michael Philen. Noel Leslie. and Claude Smith
allended the Morrastic Tnstitute al St. Josenh
Abbey. Louisiana, during .July. Father Jerome
was on the facultv of the Institute. Brolhe.r Noel
came up from B,:itisb Honduras to attend. and
thereafter came to Subiaco to visit during early
August.
During June Father Raphael DeSalvo. prior
of the abbev. had gone to British Honduras to
,,isit ow· confreres at Santa Familia monastery
and conduct their annual retreat. He reported
finding all well and busy.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
P!Lblication of death anniversary dates is an
enco11rragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember tlie departed in
their prayers.
July 2. 1928
Bro. Gall Bissegger, O.S.B.
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B. July 9, 1948
July 15. 1910
Fr. Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
.July 18, 1934
Fra. Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
July 19, 1946
Fr. Aloysius Walbe. O.SB.
July 20. 1970
Ji'r. Clement Schmidt, O.S.B.
July 30, 19:!0
Bro. Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B.
~'ounder of the monastery
Aug. 1. 1904
Bro. Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Aug 4, 1934
Fr. J crome Pohle, O.S.B.
Aug. 5, 1959
Bro. Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B. _ Aug. fi, 1965
Fr. Vincent Orth, O.S.B.
Aug. 12. 1969
Bro. Herman Wibberding, O.S.B. Aug. 20. 1923
Bro. Raphael Steinberg, O.S.B.
Aug. 20. 1956
Fr. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Aug. 21, 1962
Bro. Francis Morat, O.S.B.
Aug. 27, 1961
C\bbot Paul Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Aug. 31, 1957
Abbot m
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Books for the Asking
We continue here the !isling of books available for free distribuuon to our readers. These
oooks were part of our Lending Library until

we halted its operations th.is past winter.
Readers may request any five titles, and
the books are sent on first come, first served
basis. Because of much duplication in the re-

quests it is not possible lo promise the availability of any book. T"n~refore readers may list
alternate selections, beyond the five requests.
There is no charge for these books. We sitnpl_· wish to put them into circulation rather
than b,·e them stand idle on our shelves. If a

reader wishes to enc-lo:;;e a small amount for
posta~e and wrapping, he may do so. I( no
books en his list are available the postage contributton will be returned.
Later after the present store of books is exhausted. we are lhinking of initialing a book
exchrnge on these pages. We would appreciate
reader reaction to this thought, and would wel-

come suggestions as to how this might be most
simpl~- carried out through these pages.
To request any of the books listed, or to ofier

your sugl?estions on a book exchange. please
address BOOKS. New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco,
Arkan,;as 72865
ST ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY, Nesta de Robeck
(1954)
THE DIVINE COMEDY, Dant4? AJighieri
HONEY IN THE HORN, H. !... Davis (1935)

THEOLOGY FOR TODAY, Charles Davis (1962)
NOT WITHOUT TEARS, Helen C. Day (1954)
THE INTERIOR FOUNTAIN, Michael Day (1962)
THE QUEST OF BEN HERED, C. M. de Heredia,
SJ (1947)
JERE1ITAS, MAN OF TEARS, Dom Hubert van

Zeller, OSB (1941)
A :l.lODERN '.\IARTYR, Bishop James A. Walsh,
MM (1952)

PARDON AND PEACE. Allied Wilson, OP (1947)
BENEDICTINE PEACE. ldesbald van Houtryve,
OSB (1950)
'NISDO;\I SHALL. ENTER Leo J. Trese (1954)
KEYS ro THE THIRD FLOOR, Philip E. Dion, CM
(1953)
SCRIPTURE SERVICES, John
(1963)

Gallen, SJ

(ed)

THIS BURNING HEART, Maisie Ward (1941)
RETURN TO CHESTERTON, Maisie Ward (1952)
BE NOT SOLlCITOUS, Maisie Ward (1953)
THE l..fVING PARISH. Leo R Ward, CSC (1959)

THEY SAW HIS GLORY, Maisie Ward (1956)
JIERO OF THE HJL!..S, Mary Windeatt (1943)
THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE, M<>rris L. West (1959)
THE ETERNAL NOW, Paul Tillich (1956)
THE EMERGl-"1G LAYMAN, Donald J. Thorman
(1962)
THE CHILDREN OF LA SA!..EITE, Mary F. Windc,tt (1951)
THE PARISH PRJEST OF ARS, Mary F. Wi.ndeatt
(1947)
ATO~UC APO Tl..E, Edward J. Wojruak, SVD
(1957)
'Y!ORE SAINTS FOR SO{ O'CLOCK. Joan Windham
(1940)
BEFORE THE DAWN. Eugenio Zolll (1954)
ISAIAS. D~m Hube1•t van Zeller, OSB (1951)
!..ATE DA\\N. Eliz,b<th Vandon (1958)
FISHERS OF MEN, Maxence van der Meersch (1947)
RELUCTANT REBEL., Frederic F. van de Water
( 1048)
THE STRUCTURE OF CATECHETICS, Marcel van
Cast.er. SJ (1985)
THE CASE OF CORNE!..IA CONNELLY, Juliana
W-1dham (1957)
LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LTFE, Rev. P. J. McHugh
(1967)
VIONSIGNOR CONNOLLY OF ST. GREGORY'S
PARISH, Vincent McCorry, SJ (1960)
FATHER TIM, Harold J. McAulille, SJ (1944)
FATHER ARNOLD JANSSEN, Frederick M. Lynk,
SVD (1934)
FATIMA OR WORLD SUICIDE, Rev. Wm. McGrath
(1950)
ROAD FROM OLIVET, Edward F. Murphy (1946)
THE SCARLET l..IJ.Y, Edwa.rd F. Murphy (1944)
THE CHANGING SISTER, Sr. M. Charles Borromeo
Muckenhirn, CSC (1965)
Hll..AIRE BEL.LDC, J.B. Morton 11955)
IN TOUCH WITH GOD, Bakewell Morrison, SJ
(1943)
PRAYER. Thomas Verner :-.rowe, OSB (1943)
'I. BOOK OF UNLIKELY SAINTS. Margaret T.
Monro (1943)
MY FATHER'S BUSINESS, Abbe Michonneau (1959)
VJSION AND TACTICS, G<ibriel Moran. FSC (1968)
THE !..A YMAN IN THE CHURCH. James O'Garn
(ed) (1962)
LEND ME YOUR HANDS, Bernard F. Meyer, MM
(1955)
MARY IN OUR SOUL.LIFE, Rwul Plus, SJ (19401
THE SAINTS: ST. PETER FOURIER, L. Pir.gaud
(1913)
A HANDBOOK OF THE LITURGY, Rudolf Peil
(1960)
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l'fi.E HlDDEN PERSUADERS, Vance PackaTd (1957)
VIETNAM CRISIS, Stephen Pan & Daniel Lyons,
SJ (1966)
\TERNACU!..AR AND MUSIC IN THE MISSIONS.
David Nicholson. OSB (1962)
CAL!.. ISTA, John Henry Cardinal Newman (1941)
SEX-CHARACTER EDUCATION, John A. O'Brien
0952)
1'1-[£ FRANCISCAN'S Cl..lMB TO GOD, Henriquc
Trindade, OFM (1949)
YOUR WORD IS NEAR, Huub Ooste1·buis (1968\
'l'fi.E WEAKNESS OF GOD, Luke O'Donn ll, OSB
(1949)
l'I-[£ EDGE OF SADNESS. Edwin O'Connor (196l)
S'J'. ANTHONY, Thomas F Ward (1898)
l'fi.E EXPERlENCE OF MARRJAGE, Michael Novak (ed) (1964)
l'l-[E CATHO!..IC MARRlAGE MANUAL. Rev. G. A.
Kally (1958)
1'!-I.E QUEEN'S DAUGHTERS, C. C. Martindale, SJ
0951)
'-!ORE ABOUT DOM MARMION (1959)
l'HREE MJNUTES A DAY. Jam es Keller (1949)
•'ACINTA. THE FLOWER OF FATIMA, Rev. fl.
Medeiros & Rev. Wm. Hill (1946)
1-lENRV THE EIGHTH, Theodore Maynard (1949)
~II'l'H LOVE AND LAUGHTER, Sr. M,ryanna OP
0960)
l'H.E MEANING OF FATIMA. C. C. Maotindale. SJ
(1950)
l'HE CATECHETICAL EXPERIENCE. John F
Murphy (1968)
liAND CL.ASPS WITH THE HOLY. Edward F.
Murphy (I 94 I)
CARAVANS. James A. Michiner (1963)
SAlN'I'S AND OURSELVES (2nd SERIES, Philip
Caraman. SJ (ed) (1955)

ilUE NOTRE DAME, Daniel Pezeril (1953)
BRtoESHEAD REVISITED. Evelyn Waugh (1946)
NEGLECTED SAINTS. E. !. Watkin (1955)
R!Cf!EST OF THE POOR. Theodore Maynard (1949\
l'li.E WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS
SAINTS IN PICTURES .
'-0\s. CHRISTOPHER. Elizabtlh Myers (1959)
SONG OF THE CAVE. Edwerd F. Murphy (1950)
l'l!E GENERAL COUNCILS OF THE CHURCH.
John !... Murphy (1960)
GUIDE TO THE BIBLE, Monks of Mal'C<L"Ous (1953)
l'liE WORLD, THE FL.ESH. AND FATHER SMITH,
Bruce Marsh.'111 (1945)
YF:LLOW TAPERS FOR PARJS, Bruce Marshall
(1946)
•F.'PERS IN VIENNA. Bri:ce Mar.;hall (1947)
l'HE HEROIC ALOYSIUS. Bartholomew J. O'Brien
(1954)
~ SP!R!TUAL READER. Francis E. Nugent W153)
l'f!E ROCK OF TRUTH, Daphne D. C. Pochin
M:ould /1953)

THE TJBER WAS SIL.VER, Michael Novak (1961)
THE ELEGANT WITCH, Robe1•t Neill (1952)
THEY LIVED THE FAITH, Thomas P. Neill (1951)
THE PASCHAL MYSTERY IN PARISH !..JFE, Henri Oster (1967)
THE KEEPER OF THE BEES. Gene SlraLLon Porter

(1923)
THE GREATEST FAITH EVER KNOWN , Fulton
Oursler & April 0. Armstrong (1953)
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD, Fulton Our•
skr (19~9)
ANIMAL FARM. George OrweU (1946)
l..lFE OF ST. CHARLES BORROMEO, Rev. Cesare
01·.scnigo (1943)

NOW WELCOME SUMMER. Francis Herlihy (194Bl
THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE. Stephen Crane
(1894)
FORRIDDEN AREA, THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE,
and other stories ( 1956)
WHY THEY CAL.!.. HIM THE BUFFALO DOCT()R.
Jean Cummings (1971)

CHRISTIAN UNITY. Charles Boyer, SJ (1962)
THE l..lQU!D CROSS, William F. Gleason (1966)
THE SI-!TP, C.S. Forester (1943)
THE END OF THE AFFAIR, Graham Greene (1951)
THE OLD MAN Af\.'D THE SEA, Erne~t Hcmingwav

(1952)
NO LIITLE THJNG. Elizabeth Ann Cooper ( 1960 l

IOJ
RECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
F'athcr Columban, St. Benedict. OR
Albert J. Marotta, Culver City, CA
Mrs. E. Wedding, Bentonville, AR
St. Vincent de Paul Parish, Rogers, AR
Mary Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
J. E~Jo(f. St. Gall~n. Swi•.zerland
Mrs. H. E. Webber. Ferirus Falls. MN

Siena As3ocialc3. St. Louis, MO
H. Wholihan. New Carlisle, OH
Mrs. V.D. Jenkins. Tulsa, OK
Mrs. !?rank Edelman, AR
Florence Hezdham, Sprint?: Green, WI
Mrs. J oe Knitli~. Rumbolt, Sask. Canada

Jolin Wnrte:::, Macon, :Mi!:S.
Sisler Imelda. OSB, Jonesboro, AR
lVlrs. M. Bater, Belmont, MA
MisB Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Miss Bea Rubeck, Dallas, TX
Mrs. Adaline RuUier, Maximo, OH
A Grip. Campbell. OH
Mrs. L. M. Gootee. Jasper, IN
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yet never sinned

The Temptations of Jesus
By Damd Flusche, 0.S.B.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sent.
Sepl.

9-11 Christian Church of Arkansas
ll·l2 Men
17-19 Single Women
8- 9 1st Pre$bV1.erian Church. FL Smith
14-16 Central Presbyterian Church. Fl.
Smith
ept. 21-23 CYO St. Peter's, Mou11tain Horne,
Ark,msns
Sept. 28-30 Good Counsel Parish. Little Rock
Arkansas
Sept 30-Oct. 5 $i<l£rs Private R etreats
Oct.
5- 7 WomE.'n
Oct. 9-1 l St. P eter's Parish, Mountain Home,
Arkansas
Oct. 12-14 Hot Springs Parishes
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Several times the New Testament speaks of
Jesus being templed. Matt.hew, Mark, and Luke
f,Pe~k of Jesus' temptations in the desert at !.he
. eginning af his ministry. Chapter four of He~:ews, verse fifteen , says ''We do not have a
11 gh priest who is unable to sympathize with
our weakness, but one who was tempted in
every way that we are 1 yet never sinned."
On one occasion Jesus rebuked Peter who
1
vould have dissuaded Jesus from going to Jerusalem ,vhere he had to s uffer and die. He
~Id Peter, "Get out of my sight, you satan!
ou are trying to make me trip up and fall.
'lbou are not judging by God's standards, but
Y lnan's."
Facing his responsibilities and accepting his
cross was not easy for Jes us. 1n Luke 12 :49 he
~Ys, "I have come to light a fire on the ea1-th.
ow J wish the blaze were ignited. I have a
0aptism to receive. What anguish I feel till
•t is over!" In John 12:23-27 Jesus ponders the
nee,i lo lose his life, to be like the grain of
hVheat that falls ;nto the ground and dies, and
says "My soul is troubled now, yet what
· CU)d I say-Father, save me from this hour?
~Ul it was for this !.hat I came 1.o this hour.
at.her. glorify your name!"
1-lebrews gives further evidence of tlus inner
ttruggle of J esus· '·He had to become like his
rothers in every way that he might be a mer~hft,J and .faithful high priest before God on
s·e,r behalf, to expiate the sins of lhe people.
' •nee he himself was tested thl'Ough what he
S\J.fferea, he is able to help those who are temp-

sh

led" (2:17-18) ; and "In the days when he was
in the flesh he offered prayers and supplieal'ions with loud cries and tears lo God, who was
able to save him from deat!h, and he was heard
berause of his reverence. Son lhougb he was.
he learned c.bedience from what he suffered"
(5:7-8).
Clearly th.is last passage refers especially to
the agony in the garden for which the evangelists use ihe words a11.guish, sorrow, distress
and fear to describe the feelings of Jesus<>bviously he had no desire to face what be
knew lay ahead. This led to his prayer to be
spared as well as his prayer of surrender to
the Father's will .
J esus did 110! .sin---0nce he even challenged
his enemies to convict him of sin (John 8:46).
Yet in the perfect but mysterious unity of his
human'ity and divinity there remained the
task of bringing his humanity to perfection.
We find this in his youth when we learn that
he " progressed steadily in wisdom and age and
grace before God and man" (Luke 2::52); and
we !ind lms perfection accomplished at the
end. "when perfected, he became the source
of eternal salvation for all who obey him"
(Hebrews 5:9).
Sinless in nature and person, he still felt
the struggle of temptation, fulfilling one of
the requirements for high priest as in Hebr ews
5:2: "He is able to deal patiently with erran<t
sinners, for he himself is beset by weakness and
and so must make sin offering for himself as
well as for the people."
The tempta:tion:s al the begi.nn.ing of his min-

(Continued on page six)
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.4bbot Michael's Letter

Men of Faith
and Peace
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
During the month of September God called
to Himself two men who have held a unique
place in the life of Subiaco Abbey for twohu-ds of a century· Mr. Martin Schriver and
Broth<'r Stephen Babek. For seventy-two years
\Ir Schriver was Subiaco's carpenter. For well
over fifty vears Brother Stephen was Subiaco's
electrician and machinist. Both men were geniuses in their skills, men of exceptional abilities.
They were great men. But their greatness
Jay in something c-vcn beyond their mechanical
art,;. Both were men of prayer, and for each
their tools were lrulv the vessels of the altar
on which they offered their daily adoration and
service of God and God's people. I remember
Martin Schrh·er once showin,g me a crucifix
he had kept in his pocket for over seventy
vear.;. At a parish mission while a teenage boy
he bought a small cntcifix and decided that he
would alwavs carrv it. Worn thin and all corners round..:ct, it ,.;as in his overall pocket as
he worked at his carpenter's bench, and whatever he wore. be crucifix would be there. Brother Stephen chose the religious habit as his
::;ign of his awareness of God's presence, with
a rosary constanll y in hjs pocket.
No two more conscientious workmt::n ever
lived at Subiaco. Whether it wi,s fixing a broken runi, on a chair or erecting a buUding; repairing a broken switch or rebuUding a dynamo;
neither ever permitted himsell the leisure of
doing a shoddy job on anything.
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So many things in their lives speak to the
needs of today: fidelity. dependability, responFibility, conscientiousness. greatness in small
things, humility in great things. The variety
of wonders each accomplished is beyond any
li~ting just as the quality of person they
brought to their tasks is beyond description.
We here al Subiaco have been blessed bv God
for havinJ! had them wi h us, one as i confrerc. another as an employee who was a1so
friend and inspiration to all of us. We will all
be lockin!! forward to meeting them again in
the presence of God. We cannot doubt that
the.v are already in the visible presence of Him
whom they served so faithfully.
I am now at Sant' Anselmo Abbey in Rome.
attending an international congress of abbots.
I truly feel good about the meeting. There is
again a deepening of spiritual life, a desire to
return to or intensify the spiritual dimensions
nf our religious Jiie. In this busy century tllere
was the tendency everywhere to seek our primanry identity in works, apostolates, activities.
Thinking of that. and thinking of Brother
Stephen and Martin Schriver I discover they
were always on the right track. They were men
for whom God was first, and having made Him
the center of their Jives they were truly free
to be men of responsible service in the monas•
tery, tr.e home, the local community. Because
of their faith they were men of peace.
We pray that God will inspire other such
men to relimous life or to family life and to
those needed labors that become an expression
cf God's loving care and presence in every task.
May God bless you as He has blessed us
through these two men.
Yours sincerely in Christ.

Michael Lensin<!, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Father Bernard Zell, O.S.B.
Sept. 5, 1948
Father Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
Sept. 12. 1961
Father Justin Huwyler, O.S.B Sept. 15, 189:i
Brother Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Stephen Babek O.S.B. Sept. 20, 1973
Father Aloysius Baumgartner, O.S.B.
Oct. 16, 1934

Brother Gabriel Riegert, O.$.B. Oct. 24, 1910
Brother William Galligan. O.S.B. Oct. 28, 1965
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A Meditation

The Help
Of God's Grace
By Bernard Sclwmacher, O.S.B.
A ~ood woman deplored the fact that there
Was so little good reading and good listening.
None of the things she came upon in her 1ead1ng 01· that she heard had much appeal fnr her.
One day she complained to our Lord about it
0
nd he told her to think some thoughts of hP.r
0 wn. She
asked our Lord how she could do
that and he told her to think of as many ways
~ she could to fulfill the precepts of the Gospel.
r:he did this and became a ver:; holy per.;on.
•oocl thoughts lead to justice and justice to
go.1d thoughts.
·
There is never enough good listening or
reacting. If one waits for someone else to provide it he is likely to end without it. There is
110thing that has ;o much effect
on us as 01u·
0 wn thmking. When
these thoughts are good
•nd wholesome our lives are a blessing. God
•PPreciates us and we live m admiration of
Coct. We can never get enough of the good news
of the New Testament.

•

•

•

*

The good news o[ Christ, however, is bad
news for his enemies. It makes their situation
'rorse; it only confirms what they already know
eep in their hearts. How could the good God
•hPProve of sin? He hates sin but loves people;
t al is the good news of the Gospel. What God
~nts to do is separate us from sin. He does
t
through his word and work. His word
~0 rnes to us through Scripture and the Church.
· esus worked while he was on earth to save
~ from sin, now that he has gone to heaven his
r Yst,cal Body does the same thing. The MysBody suffers in doing this work just as
. Osus suffered beforn her. This means that the
~dividual members of the Church also suffar.
Ut after all arc not all these sufferings worthLhile. especially since they make us like our
Uord"! They are worthwhHe, and just how valLabJe they are we will find out before long.
a lfe_shps fast, we know, and death comes like
thief in the night.

;cai

"'

*

¥

....

r· 'rhere was a missionary who was much wor~
,~ed about bad health. He was considering
a 1thdrawing from missionary work and he
skect our Lord what to do. The thought came

lo him that everybody has to take care of his
health. but where Christ is concerned we can
relax this rule if it becomes necessary. It was
not so healthy for Christ or the martyrs when
they were persecuted imprisoned and put to
death. S1crifice is a note mnnlng through Chris
tian life from Christ to the man in the street
who take, his place today. If following Christ
means cxtendinf! ourselves and running the
:-isk of illness. what o[ il? What is the use of
dving perfectly healthy? If our life span is
shorter here it will be longer in eternity. The
missionary listened to these words and spent
a long and profitable life winnin,i souls to
Christ. It certainly gives glory t., God when w~
eat a piece of cake, but more when we give it
to ot'hers for his sake.
It is God's grace that enables us to be good
Christians. We would do many foolish thlngs
without its help. Great philosophers of the
nas" wcrshipp d beasts. It was not that they
hri.cl less intelligence than we. They were amor.g
the smartest people th~t ever lived. Not evf!rythini,- they said and did has come down to us,
but those things that have come down witness
1o the strength and greatness of their minds.
In the present day we do not excel manv of
th0ir works of art; their l iterature and a,:ama
arc still models for us; their mathematics and
science laid the basis for ours. These peopl
who worshipped beasts were not mentally incompetent; what they lacked was not good
minds but the <!race of God which is so abundant for us.
would do many foolish things
without thP help of God's grace and we do
quite a few even with it.
0

0

We

..

We arc _,iuests of God in the universe and he
will remain our host as long as we give due
praise lo the three Divine Persons of the Blessed
Trinit~·- Heaven begins on earth for those who
are !;I"at<>ful guests of the Most High. God in
!Jis goodness has made it possible for us to be
in heaven before we get to heaven and receive
the right to enjoy God in the fullness of the
three Divine Persons.
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Subiaco's St. Joseph

Brother Stephen Babek,

Martin Schriver
Dies September 9

Heart Victim,
Dies September 20
Less than two hours after having been with
his confrercs at the ccmmunity Mass, and havimr received the Bodv and Blood of our Lord.
Br:>ther Stephen Babek died of a heart attack
on September 20, rcc~iving the s.icred anointing
as he breathed his last
For this 85-vear-old monk this brought to a
close fif,y-six ·years in religious Life. Until confined to a wheelchair because health seve,-al
years ago, he had been the key electrician and
machinist at Subiac~ for a half century.
Born in Weatherford, Texas, December 30.
L887. he received his early education in local
schools. At the age of 20 h& entered Sacred
rfoart College in Oklahoma with the intention
of becoming a Benedictine priest. But illness
ciused him to drop out. In 1913 he tried again,
thi.5 time with tbe Basilian Fathel"S in Waco.
Texas. But again illness interfered in the form
of typhoid fever.
Still determined to enter religious life, he
heard of Subiaco and applied for admission. He
arrived on Thanksgiving day 1915. enle,-ed the
novitiat~ the following year, and made his profession September 8. 1917 Though his lungs
had been weakened bv his two earlie,- illnesses.
he Dr:)Ved to be com1Jietely faithful in religious
ob,en•ance and tireless in his work.
A mechanical genius. he was the abbey mat·hinist and electMcsl engineer. He kept the
abbe,•'s di-names in opera ·on until the switch
to public oower in the !ale !950's. The abhey's
water filtering plant also fell to his care. As
a machinist his skills came to be widely known.
One monk recalls •akin~ a difficult machine
problem to a bii:: machine shop in Fort Smith
and there he was told that the only man in
,h<' area who would be capable of doing that
was Brother Stephen back at Subiaco.
T<ll'.(ether with h,s eleccrical and machine
work, Bro her Stephen was also the abbey bee<ee-per and candlemak~r. makin~ as many a::;
1300 candles a year. For years he slept in a
small house near he beehives, and he would
ret up during the middle of the night to go to
the p->werhousc and check the dynamos. Light,
water. and fire, ~11 words with strong spiritual
svmbolism. wen' his rlaily charge, which he in
a special way symbolized b)' building the fire.;
for the Holv Saturdav ceremonie-s. After the
Hoh· Saturct'av Mass. he would always take the
fire· from the -Holy Saturday flames to rekindle
the boilers with the sacred fire.
Until past the age of eil(hty he con mu!'d his
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electrical and machine work, and continued to
tend the bees. though by that lime others were
rarrving out the major mechanical works. As
his health failt>d he had a long hospital and
11u:rsmg home sta · before returning to the monastery about two years ago. In his wbeelchau·
he attended daily Mass. Once feeling particularly ill, he asked to be wheeled into the sanctuarv. ther~ to receive the anointing of the sick
Though our Lord called him quickly on the
morning of September 20, he had spent a lifetime in preparation.
Following :he Mass of the Resurrection he
was laid tc rest m the abbey cemetery on Septem bcr 22. He is survived by one brother, Joe
Babek of San Diego. California, and one sister,
Mrs. Louise Oliver of San Antonio. A niece,
Siste,- Isabelle, is a member of S t. Scholastica
Convent iu Fort Smith.

Abbot Michael Lensing
In Rome

Mr. Martin Schriver Subiaco's St. Joseph,
ltot only as carpenter but as a man filled with
the spirit of th!' just, died September 9. He
had worked for the abbey for almost 72 years,
having started at the age of seven teen.
Born in Subiaco ,January 1, 1885, less than
a half-mile from the abbey, he attended St.
Benedict's p:1rochial school, and grew up
<nowine the founder and the first monks of
Subiaco~ He chose carpentry as a career while
'till a boy and studied it and mathematics by
Correspondence under the tutorship oJ Father
':au D'aujourd'hui.
In 1902 he began working as a carpenter's
•~prentice nt the abbey working under the
111astcr craftsman John Walbe. Thereafter until
August of this year, two weeks before his
death. he used bis skill in every imaginable
Way as carpen ler a net builder. A skilled designer, mathematician, builder, he could plan
"1ajor projects. A patient and painstaking
rraftsman, he could use the skills to put the
rlesigns into reality.
He had a part in the building of the monastnr? and the rebuilding o[ it after the devastating fire of 1927. Anthony Hall, Alumni Hall,
•nd many other buildings rose under the di1CClion and labor of his skilled bands. But no
Job was too small either, and simple repairs
'C<!eivcd the same careful attention and workhlanship. Locksmith, cabinet maker, whatever
lhe task. it would be well done.
A widower, Mr. Schriver is survived bv
1
hree children: Edward Schriver ot Paris, Mrs
81 1! Strobel ot Subiaco. and Mrs. Joe Petrus
,,f Hazen. A {(randson, BroU1er Adrian Strobel,
" a monk o{ our abbey.
Father Benno Schluterman, principal of
Subiaro Academy, penned the following tribute
to Martin m the Periscope, Subiaco's school
Paper:

Father Abbct Michael Lensing is in Rome
as this is be-in!! written. at.tending a world conaress of Benedictme abbots at Sant' Anselmo
Ahbey headquarters of the Abbot Primate of
the Order of SI. Benedict.
The assembled abbots are considering the
spiritual life and apostolates of monks today.
At the conclusion o[ their meetings they wi!l Deanery CCD Materials
choose an abbot primate for a term ot six years Center Set up
The present Abbot Primate, Rembe,t Weak- F Brother Tobias DeSalvo, assisted by Fatber
land, of St. Vincent's Archabbey. Latrobe,
rowin Schoech and Father Richard Walz. have
Pennsylvania. has just completed a six year '"t up a materials center for Christian Doctrine
term and is ehgible for re-election.
;nstruclors in the Subiaco deanery. The maAbbot Primate Rembert visited S ubiaco las t "1·1aJs include a r-ich assortment o{ booklets,
February as a part of a tour of Benedictine Palllph!ets, and filmstrips. Deanery teachers
monasteries and convents. He has covered mucJ1 "1et in the abbey library on S eptember 30 for
of the world in this kind of visiting since he tplanation and demonstration of these maenals.
took office in 1967.

Saws silent. Tools stored. Cabinets Jocked.
Workbench unLended. Last task completed. The
rraftsman is dead.
Mr. l\farlin Schriver-carpenter. architect,
rraflsman, builder, Pach a master degree-70
vears an employee of the Abbey and Academy,
died on September 9 al the age of 88.
Wr owe much to Mr. Schriver. Everyone oi
us sooner or later needed his unique skills. A
s~lf-made man, Martin Schriver used his Godg-ivcn talents generously 3nd creatively and yet
humbly. His enduring dedication to the Abbey,
his p~lient devotion to the needs of impatient
monks. and his lo\'e for his craft cannot but
elicit our admiration. Our jobs, piddly or imp,>rtanl. challenged him and kept him vibrant.
And he loved every bit of il. We should be
pr "ud to sav we kn~ a man who did all things
well.
An Oblal<> of St. Benedict, Mr. Schriver was
truh· a Benedictine at hearl. Who morr than he
lived SL. Br!'edicl's admonition to treat the
tools of the monastery as the sacred vessels nf
1h0 altar? But. perhaps he was better and more
accuraielv characfe1;zed bv the homilist at h1s
funeral: 1'Hc was a ma.n of God."
Mr. Schriver saw the huilding o[ Subiaco.
Monks came and went and died. Mr. Schriver
im:t kept on going.
· Know what makes Mr. Schriver dilferent•
He honestlv wouldn't want any o[ these things
hairl aboul.himself.
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THE TEMPTATIONS OF JESUS
(Continued from page one)

istr~· are not so much a one-lime temptation as
a foreshadowing of the struggles .Jesus would
ha .,. throu gho ut his ministry. There was the
templallon to turn str,nes into bread-to use his
power for his own satisfaclion and convenience,
to supply ior his own needs in a supernatw·al
wav. ff he fed and even feasted others with
mi;aculous bread and wine, we find him with
the apostles plucking grain from the fields or
s itting hungry beside a well while they went
out lo get provisions. He resisted the temptation
to use his divine power for his own conveni~nce.
There was tbe tern ptation to make himself
im ·ulnerabk-io throw himself off the temple
pinnacle and be safely supported by his angels.
But be rejected invulnerablility and aDowed
himself to be hurt, to experienc~ anguish of
spirit as well as bodilv oain. Even at the last
this temptation was being thrown at him. lo
come do\\'11 from the cross.
There was the temptation lo wordly domminlon. The apostles and strongest followers
as well as the passing crowds who benefited
from his works ,vould have liked to make hin,
their king or earthly ruler. He continually
had t<> flee from this. Only on one fleeting day
did he allow public homage and welcome i ,
on the triumphal entry into Jerusalem. But in
the events connected with this. he made it
clear that his was no worldly kingdom.
These temptations to be self-serving, to mak~
himself invulnerable, to seek worldly supremacy-were constantly before Jesus; his U:fo
wa.s a cnnstan l turn:in<r from them. But these
were not only the temptations of Jesus. John
L. McKen,ie, in his DictionartJ of th~ Bible
says that ·'Jesus rejects in anticipation lhe
temptations to which his Church will be submitted.''
The continuing presence of Jesus in the
world. in the Church, in us presents to us a
con tinuatiun oI the tern ptations oI Jesus m
these malters as well as in tile challenge of the
cross. Jesus' faithful and prayerful response to
his Father's will shows the pattern of response
that is needed in the world, in the Church. and
in us. By this kind of response we continue to
triumph with him and lo fill up in our own
flesh '·what is lacking in the sufferings of
Christ for the sake of bis bodv the church "
(Colossians 1:24).
·
Jesus' response to his temptations was prayer.
If the challenges confronting him seemed to
draw him from the purpose of his life. he resorted to prayer lo the Farber His constant
emphasis and self-reminder was that he had
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Brother Michael Fuhrmann
Seriously Injured
In Tractor Accident
Brother Michael Fuhrmann was seriously
injured al Santa Familia monastery on September 16. While driving a tractor thTougb
deep brush the tractor hit a slump and be was
thrown against the steering wheel, rupturing
his stomach and causing other internal damage.
Fortunately, Fatbe.r Robert, who had just come
lo Santa Familia a few days earlier. was working nearby.
After emergency care in Cayo, Brother lVIi<:hael ,vas taken to Belize where he underwent
surgery. On September 27 he was transferred
to the Veteran's Hospital in New Orleans for
continued recuperation. He is now doing well
and may soon be able to return to Subiaco.
Brother Michael had been due to return to
Subiaco soon alter the time of the accident.

Father Robert Goes
To Santa Familia
Father Robert Lazzari joined our other conf F.res at Santa Familia monastery on Septem-

ber 11, to become a member of that mission
foundation and replace Brother Michael Fu hrmann who was due to return lo Subiaco later
that month. Brother Michael's return has been
rlelayed by a s:rious accident inclicated m another item on this page.
Ordained in 1944. Father Robert's monastic
life has been spent in education and monastic
administration. He has served as principal oC
three high schools: Laneri High School in Fort
Worth. Subiaco Academy, and St. Anne's in
For! Smith. In the abbey he has served as prior
and later as business manager. This past year
he was a teacher on the Academy faculty.
The Santa Familia household will now include Father Bernard Schumacher. superior;
Father Robert, Brol'her Benedict Silva, and
Brother Noel Leslie.
come to d0 his Father's will. So we find him
in the joy of Tabor and the anguish of Gethsemani or the activity of his preaching turning
again arLd again to prayer. Aware of his own
need for prayer, he prayed for Peter. for his
apostles, that they would not fail in time o!
temptation; and in the prayer he taught us all
he asked us to p1·ay that we would not be !eel
iruto temptation but would be delivered from
evil.
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Santa Familia
Notebook
By Rer11.ard Schumacher. O.S.B.

Our six-year old ··candirlale" is a good young
man, Uvely, bright and willing to learn. His
formation period ,viii be of some length as he is
now just ready to enter school. He has assumed
a number of responsibilities, feeds the dog and
C"at, takes care nf a pet rooster, and has his own
turtle. which puts him in charge of a considerable amount of livestock for a six year old.

b One might think a cat to be inconsequ.ential,
Ut without a cat rats move in from the bush
anct take over the house. The boy has a large
sc;u, on his head where he was bitten by a rat
.:ls he was sleeping before he came here.

The people are taking a big interest in the
Ivel] digl!ing that is currently going on here.
Fo,· centuries people have been traveling hundtods o( yards to the river, going up and down
seventy foot banks, not realizing there was
"'nter under the ground on which they were
stnnding. They often drive their ani mals to
Water for a distance of t\,vo or three miles. We
dug a sm~ll bore well on our farm close to the
''illaire three inches in cliameter to locate a
'lr.eam. Afterwards to get at the water we
stacterl digging a well three feet in diameter
1
n the same place. One of the men got down in
lhe Well when it was six feet deep. As he stepPed down he dlslodged a few clods and pebbles
:hich fell into the small bore well. The small
ore well amplified the noise like a horn as
the rocks and clods bounced down and splashed
the waler. The man was not aware tha t
bhr small bore well was there, got frightened
Yy the spooky, unearthly noise, and made it
0
ut of the well in one leap.

"l> c,1>Y ," the ,;;ix. yeu•o ld boy lhe monks have
l e mp nrui1y L1k en in, doe-.: hi3 J>HL

:nto

Bro the r Benedict. {cente r) and their ranch hand
George Rievern work w ith Cl tlle .

We live close to natw·e here, where one feels

d>odse lotosend
God. Wnen we need rain we look to
it; if it rains too much we look to
0 0

C,,d lo cut it off; iI we are digging a well we
~sk God to guide us lo the right spot; ii insect,
1rd, or animal pests are taking over we rely
on God to put a stop to it. At night after we
the rosary we watch the stars, clouds and
, Y. We often :spot satellites, but one night we
~aw wo at the same time, one following the
~ther. When the earthquake happened in Mexco We felt the tremors here. It was enough tr,
bhake the house and rattle the furniture i11 the
U1lding.

~i:ay

RECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Father Columban, Mount Angel, OR
Albert B. Marlin, Dallas, TX
Mrs. Berrrard Concannon, SL Louis. MO
Doris Hannon, Columbus, OH
Mrs. M.W. Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Erli;a M. Henderson, Seattle, WA
Mrs. William Brown, Paris. AR
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It':.. a IH?W assignment for Brother Martin
Gocke. After many years in the abbey kitchen,
he is now one of the regulars in the abbey
laundry an<l in household chores in the monast•-1')' Other laundl')• regulars include Brother Norbert Zwyssig. who has headed the
laundry cneration for almost thirty years. and
Brother Joseph Schaefllein. who also works
in tho carpentry shop when the week'5 work
is clone in the laundry. Extra help on peak
rlays comf'S from Brother Ildephonse Burke
and from the novices and candidates. Plus the
personal laundry of the monks they handle the
laundry for the kitchen, sacristy. Coury House
~nd v:hat.ever else. The biggest item is the appn ximately 700 sheetr that they avera~e
ev' ry week throughout the year.

UNITED IN PRAY ER
THE DECEASED
Alfred Schmucki. Lucille Nelke, Donald LescauJt. Lcon2rd Cola.gross. Theresa Colagrass,
Joseph Locker, Frank Schmidlko[er. Harry
Hunt Harold Hunt. Catherine Hunt. Kalhrvn
McLaughlin. Edward McLaughlin Zam,a Fa~i lv Jes,ie and John Blake. Sr., Members of
Millert and Jordan families, Members of Felke
and Wirtz family George Bieker, Sr., Leo
Becker. l\.'lrs. Helen Hacker, George Raef. Elizabeth Youn~ Lillian Steinmiller, Alice and
Lloyd Forsvth. Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Dickland.
Zina 11acRae, Marie Anderson, Louise and John
Schumaeher Bertha Hen·ing, Knoff Family,
Martin Ebest. Louise Schneider. Ida Koch,
l\fartin Schriver, Brother Stephen Babek,
O.S.B .. Brother .James Kuykendall, O.S.B., Leo
Bvrnc. Jasper Familv Koenigseder Family,
Joe and Theresa Sehlulerman, Joe Eckart, Jr.,
Pfc. Howard Bissen. Charles Taylor. Besse
Family. :Mary Hoffy J. W. Zeissel. Frank Teichman. James Corbin, Henrv Dyer Da\'id Nichols. Scot ie Hasch. Clote Family John Petrus
JNTENTIONS
Holy Father. Our counu·y. good health, poor
souls, happy death, return to faith, sacraments,
success in bu.sincas. peace of mind. solution to
problem. husband to find suitable job, preser,·ation of eyesight. preservation of faith in family for true friends, sale of property, collectir:m
of debts. for nephew. in thanksgiving, intentions and thanksgivings of past. present, future,
thankse-:ving for spiritual gifts, success of
school yeai·. our bishops and pastors, better
family liie, courage, wisdom of the Holy Spirit,
sick members of family, for the girt of wi. dom
Jor reUgious superiors.
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Brothers Gregory Pilcher
And Frank Luke
Make First Promises
Br~thers Gregory Pilcher and Frank Luke
made their first profession of promises as
monks of our abbey on the feast of the Assumption, August 15.
Brolher Gregory, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pilcher of Fort Smith, is a 1968 graduate of Subiaco. He then attended St. Louis
University for two years and completed his
college work at St. John's University in ColJe~eville. Minnesota. He is now attending St.
Meinrad's School of Theology at St. Meinrad
Archabbev in Indiana.
Brothe( Frank, lhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luke o[ Muenster Texas. is a 1970 graduate of the Academy. Thereafter he attended the
university of Dallas for two years. He is now
continuing his college studies at Benedictine
College in Atchison, Kansas, al St. Benedict's
",,bbey.

Enrollment at Subiaco Academy took a big
,1ump wilh the opPning of the fall term. Two
hundred and seventy-five students registered
for the beginning of classes on August 27. This
enrollment includes 30 day students from the
"leighboring area, and 245 resident students
from eighteen states and four foreign countries,
Peru, Co~ta Rica, Panama. and Mexico.
A new language center has been created as
a major improvement in the Academy facilities. On the first floor of the main building,
wc.;;t side. a larg:e a-:;sembly room was divided
into two classrooms. one of which is equipped
by the "language lab" given the Academy from
St. Anne's Academy in Fort Smith when it
closr>d in the spring. Other in1provements include a new acoustical tile ceiling in Alumni
Hall. and a repainting and new lights in the
main studyhall. A new locker and shower room
in the field house are being completed.

The feast of Sts. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael. archangels is something like the feast
of All Saints at the abbev, ,v:ith four monks
eelebrating their patrons. Abbot Michael Lensing, Brother Michael Fuhrmann, and Brother
Michael Philen are evidence that the Mikes
have it. And our prior, Father Raphael DPSalvo
,ioins in under the patronage of St. Raphael.
The Academy observed a Jong weekend, and
the monks celebrated with an outing to the
lake.
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Father Louis Deuster, chaplain at Holy Angels Convent, Jonesboro, suffered a very light
strok• in late September. A full recovery is
expected. The Olivetan Benedictine Sisters in
Jons,bo ro are presently building a new motherhou~e sever:il miJes :JUtside o( .Jonesboro. Th.is

will make Fat. her Louis a commuter chaplain
r,~·wc n the motherhou~e an<l St. Bernard's
Hnspitnl operated by the sisters at the site of
0

tht=>ir prei::ent mr.therhouse.

Robbi!lg the be•s is hardlv a paying occupation this fall. Brother Isaac Gorman says. It
was a bed summer here for honey. But Brother
r,a,r is roming up from the hives with enough
for specia l occasi011s, though the production
will not provide enough for daii~, fare.

Brother Joseph Schaeftlein
Marks 25 Years
Brother Joseph Scha<,ftlein will note lbe 25th
anniversary of his religious profession as a
"1onk of New Subiaco Abbey on Octob"r 31.
A native of Louisville, Kentucky, Brother
Joseph was educated in Catholic schools in that
City Before entering the monastery he worked
as a pa tlern-shaper for a foundry in Louisville.
After a period of candidacy and a one-year
novitiate, he made religious profession on October 31. 1948. Apart from one year when he
\1ias in charge of the abbey refectory, he has
•Pent his monastic life in the abbey laundry
anct carpenter shop.
Brother Joseph exemplifies in his person St.
~enedict's emphasis on sacred r"ading. The li0rary cards reveal his name on more books
than perhaps anyone else in the community.
1'his reading, plus dictionary study for scrabble, might be called his special interest and
hobby. We welcome him to another 25 years
of faithful labor and good books.

F1ther Frowin Schocch offer~ I.he
0t>ening Mas-s of the school yea r. Concelebrants recogizable in the back~tou.nd arc Fathers Timolhy Donnelly,
:~bot 1\1icha el Lensing, and ,vol fgang

litnrus.

P.ro'her Vircent Klein has returned to the
c-.•',0 1 :r Univ 0 rsil:'-' of America in Washjngton,

where he i:::- cor.tinuing work on ::i degree in library scienc:2-. He is living with the Benedic-

tines at St. Anselm Abbey near the University.
Brother Claude Smith has begun the study of
I heology at Sacred Hearl Seminary in Hales
Corner Wi sconsin, a seminary especially set
up for older men preparing for the priesthood.
Two others off at school , as i.ndicated in the
item about their profession, are Brothers Grego ry Pilcher and Frank Luke.
Brother Noel Leslie renewed his religious
commitment 011 October 5 al Santa Familia
monastery in British Honduras. Brother Noel
is ti:.aching in a school in the area. His renewal
was received bv Father Bernard Schumacher,
superior al Santa Familta, with Father Robert
Lazzari and Brother B"nedict Silva in attendance.

:..pa_:g:_e_t_e_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_h_e_A_b_b_ey_ M_e_ss_a.c..ge

Books for the Asking
We are r printing here a list of free books
<till availahle from our now-closed lending library. Readers wh,, may want any of these

books: may request as many ac. five 1 and they
mm· lis~ several alternates.

The bn<.ks will

l!O

on a first-come

oot-

s~rvrd b;13iJ'. If a r'eader wUhes to send in 3
::mall amcunt for postage. he ic; welcome Lo

rlo so. but this is not necessarv. If none of the
books requested are available. the posta~e
monev will be returned.
we· h?pe to cull a few other bookshelves in
later month..< and offer adilitional books to our
re:.rlers. Readen who wish to contribute hooks
tor such distributinn are invited to do so.
Book~ so subm1,ted will be subjed to our judinncnt as to li,tiM them [or distribution. These
bock< should have some religious merit. The
clrmo- ma\' place no restrictions on our use of
th(' book<:. ror can we enter into corre1;pon
clcnre about them.
We hope that through this way we can keep
listing book< that are of ~ood use to others.
To request books or send them in address
BOOKS, New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkan4

sas 72865.

PR'\C'TJCAL CHARITY. Sister Mary Aimes, S.N.D.

on9>

THE E~1BATTLED Jnvier ~brtin Artajo (1956)
CHRJSTIAN UNITY. Ch.:irl s 8.:>ycr. S.J (1962)
:-ITW WINGS FOR A WARRIOR. Russell Braddo'1
19541
THE YEW CHURCH. D1n.el Callahan (1~66)
L'\. Yl\,rEN UlTO ACTfO .. Joseph Cardijn (1964)
THE STRANGE!\. M ,!achy C rroll ( 1952)
THF CROSS OF JESl:5. Louis Ch.:irdon. O.P. (1959i
"\IIORALS n,; POLITICS AND PROFESSIONS. Rev
Fronri< J. Cocnell, CSS.R., S.T.D. <19461
:,,;w HORIZONS IN LATIN AMERICA. John J ,
Cor,,idin<· (1958J
ACROSS A WORLD, John J Cnns,dine. MM 0942'
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Christmas ,s fast approaching. All of us
agree that it is the year's most joyous
t•ast. God gave us His Son-to live among us,
ho belong to us, to offer Himself for our eternal
appmess with Him and the Father.
Private retreat may be arranged for at any t Christmas is a time when we feel very close
time on short notice. Groups wishing to arrange 0 Jesus. He was born into a human family/or retreat are urged to apply six months in a fl1odest, unknown, workingman's family. He
~as like us from babyhood to manhood, except
advance.
or sm. Yet He suffered and died to take away
our sin--not only ours but ,the sins of the whole
For information:
ivorJd.
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Retreat Director, Coury House
C~t. would not be difficult to be gloomy !.his
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
l'tslmas. The cdsis that has developed in our
501 :934-2081
~ 3 liona] government is t.he cause of greatest
0
ncern. The shortage in energy supplies forced
~• l_o deny ourselves many pleasures and conhen,ences. Inflation threatens to cause real
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
dardship to the wage-earner and his family and
Published sh. times yearly by the Benedictine Monks of ~<eciale the value of the life-savings of the
14-16 Couples, Stuttgart area
21-23 Open
28-31 S1sters of Mercy, Tennessee

New Subiaco Abbey.

;" 0 uld
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1

llut hardship and poverty were not absent

rorn the first Christmas. The restrictions placed

0

,:: OUr travels are litile or nothing in compari-

:a

n to the dilliculties and weariness of J oseph's
M:ary•s journey to Bethlehem and the anial shelter that was Christ's birthplace be~f<>ke a poverty that belonged to the poorest
the poor.
Yet, there are many blessings in our life as

we celebrate this Christmas. Our soldiers are
now longer engaged in a far-off war. Despite
the shortages, there is widespread material
prosperity. Our country remains strong and secure even in the midst of corruption and wrongdoin!! of some political leaders. Our Church
shaken by defections and controversy struggles
with new vitality as its faithful members turn
toward the Lord in prayer.
H-,,re at the Abbey we look forward !Jo Christmas with quiet confidence and joy. Most of the
monks are directly or ind•irectly concerned with
our work of the Christian education of boys.
Many of )'OU have shared in tbis apostolate by
contributing to our Student Aid fund. We shall
bE' grateful if, in your Christmas giving, you
[ind it possible to assist in this important work.
On our part, we promise you remembrance
in our Christmas Masses and prayers, interceding for you and your loved ones in all your
needs. May the joy and beauty, the hope and
abid ing love of Christ's birthday fill your hearts
\Vith grace and peace.
Gratefully in Christ,

+~

h.

o,,J.Q.

Rt. Rev. Michael L ensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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4 Meditation

The Rock
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
A young man hecame cllnfused in his beliefs
and :isked God what he should do. "Stay with
·..he Rock," the answer came. "Remember the
words of Scripture. You are Peter the Rock and
,1pon this Rock I "il! build my Church, and the
gates of hell not prevail against it." But the
•1oung man protested that the ground around
rhe Rock seemed to br very attractive too. God
told him, ··When the ground is gone, the Rock
will still be there."
Another man was much worried about his
Pternal salvation. He wanted to know what was

the first step in getting to heaven. His Guardian
",.ngel told him that the first step was love and
promised to tell him the second step at Mass
on the fol!owing Sunday. As he promised the
angel told him that the second step was the
same as the lint and added that he last step
was the same as the second. Then the man
knew that love was the first, middle and last
step on the way to heaven. He put his knowledge to use and was no loni?er perplexed about
\\'hat be must do to get to heaven but felt securely on his way.

In Scripture we are often reminded of the
commandment of love. Love is the secret of the
saints. It is a secret they do not wish to keep
but want to proclalm to everybody in the world.
Good love always does what is ri.<ih t. Sin is
baci love. it is love for what is wrong and in·
Yariabl\• turns out to be hate. Good love is the
only 1:enuine love. This kind of love reforms
the sinner 211d makes the saint more holy.

. . . .

Unfortunately people do not always act out
of genwne lo,·e. A ,·illage was in an uproar for
months. A troublemaker had come to town
stirring up old feuds and opening old wounds.
He was the center of attention [or a time unW
the people realized that whlle they were hurting each other. he was getting set to profit by
their misery. One day he received word that
somebcx!y was making trouble in his own house.
He had to leave and the people were glad to
sec him go. As he was leaving an old friend of
the ,illagers returned after a long absence who

was noted for his abiU ty to make peace and
settle qua r rels. Then the joy of the people was
doubled. The peacemaker and the troublemaker
are always good sights to see, one coming, the
other going.

The Sacrament of Penance--

Do We Need It?
Jerome Kode!l, OSB

• •

No mhLler how good people become, however,
they are wrong H they expect to have heaven
on Parth. That did not happen ev<>n for our
Lord. In the Gospel we see how Jesus was
poorly received by the homefolks. Here was
one who had come out of their midst working
miracles and preaching a new doctrine. It was
too much for them and not enough faith for
our Lord. For that reason he left them and worked in the outlying villages. Faith is the atmos·
phere in which Christ works; unbelief is the
environment he avoids like the plague.
When we are close lo Jesus we are close to
the Trinity With the Blessed Trinity there is
sanctity and sanctity is the purpose of life. We
may not be able to enter into the very heart of
the Trinity. but we can drnw as close as is pos·
sible for us. The more friendly we are with God
th.- more like God we become and the more Uke
God we become the holier we get to be. The
mystery of the Blessed 'l'rinity is insoluble but
no uncontempfatable. The Divine Mystery is
partly understood by reason and partly accepted by fruth. With a little thought there are
many things average people may say abou the
Blessed Trinity. The first ones to benefit will
be the ones who say it; the others will be those
who hear it

•

U we are to remain with the Blessed Trinity
we have to keep open our communications with
God. If we are hard pressed when our communication line with God is open what will
happen to us if it is not open. Our Lord tells
us lo pray that 1ve will not enter inio tempta·
lion. Prayer ought to be our constant companion. If we are never separated from prayer we
w'ill never be separated from God.

It is a matter between the sinner and God. We

c:m be forgiven ev?D. the most serious sins

In the world today there is a great deal of
gloom, most of which comes from sm that is
committed recklesslv and heedlesslv. In the
Gospel Jesus often speaks of purity. Those who
cultivate continence reap purity. Continence
is willingness to control inclinations toward
evil. Those things that are impossible for man
by himseli become possible with the help of
God. The devout reception of Holy Communion
is an especially bountiful source for receiving
God's help in making purity a happy and abidin~ reality.
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, The Sacrament of Penance is the most popu•
tar of the Seven and priests can hardly accoml'llodate the lines of people waiting to receive
•t. That statement is obviously false. But what
about this one: The ma.in purpose of the Sacrarnent o[ Penance is to forgive sins. It is also
false. The mrun purpose o[ this Sacrament is
lo heal sinners. The difference of wording may
seem innocent, but considering the popular
conception of sin, the distinction is very important. At stake is the meaning of sin, o[ forgiveness, and of the Sacrament itself.
Truth is, of course, that the Sacrament o(
Penance has come on hard times. No sooner had
the Council decreed the renewal of Penance
than confessions began to decline every,vhere.
Pe<iple ipve all kinds .,f reasons, old and new,
for avoiding this Sacrament. Old reasons in·
dude the classic "Why should I confess to a
"1an when I can tell God directly?," charges
~gainst the impersonality of the confessional
nox, and the statement that confession seems
to have no effect in then penitent's life.
The reform itseli has been responsible for
~0 rne new reasons. The penitential rite of the
Mas,, if it means anything, involves the
Church's minislry of forgiveness. The same is
true of communal celebrations of the Sacra"1en1 of P<mance. If Christ forgives me here,
Why must I stiU confess? Besides, Catholics
are r<>alizing that the Church has always taught
that sins can be forgiven by acts of contrition.
the r'-'<'eption of other Sacraments, and by Sac•
ramentals. Mixed with all this is uncertrunty
about the nature of sin and the sinfulness of
Particular acts. It used to be clear what was
a sin and what wa3 not. but much more is
•tltibuted to the personal and circumstantial.
This crisis of the Sacrament of Penance is
[•ally a part of the renewal itself, and in the
0 ng run will be seen as a positive development.
l'hore are good and true religious instincts in·
'.'0 lved in the criticisms people are making,
•nd they are forcing a better and clearer catchesis of the Sacrament.
F'orgiveness

Though the Church makes rules for the reception of the Sac,•ament of Penance and re9Uires all mortal sins to be confessed, she has
never tied forgiveness of sin to the Sacrament.

outside the Sacrament by an interior act of
sorrow, which we call the act of contrition.
The distinction between "perfect" and uimperfect" contrition has caused a lot of trouble,
seeming to put immediate forgiveness out of
reach of anyone who can make the act of contrition sincerely intending sorrow. Sorrow for
"in is not the same as feeling son·y; whoever
wants to be sorry for sin is forgiven.
We have God's own guarantee o[ forgiveness
in the first instant of sorrow. This is the messag~ of the parable of the prodigal son, of the
call of Levi, of the story of the penitent woman
who washed Jesus' feet with her tears. It is
the meaning of J esus' acts of faith-healing. "If
we aclmowledge our sins," writes Sl. John, "he
who is just can be trusted to forgive our sins
and cleanse us from every wrong" (1 J n 1,9).
God makes only one demand, that we admit
OLlr sin and cast ourselves into his care. He is
not a taskmaster. He is Jove. He does not make
11s prove ourselves to him before he loves us
We could never do enough to earn God's love,
so he loves us first, and no sin of ours will ever
make God love us less. The Old Testament
people gave God the name o[ "Faithful Love."
He demonstrated his fruthfulness in his constant care for Israel, who rejected and denied
him time after time. Always Yahweh, the
H und of Heaven, went after h is people, the
Faithful after the faithless. In Christ, who came
to save not the seli-righteous but the sinner,
the Father continues his pursuit with the same
relentless love.

Sin
It is as harmful to equate "sins" with "sin"
as it is to equate upraye.l"S" with "prayer." Sin
is not a black mark, or something that can be
collected in stacks, like a commodity oil the
devil's grocery shelf. This is the mistake of a
''priest-as-wastebasket" sydrome, which sees
sins as acts or omissions that can be carried to
the confessional and deposited as so much dead
weight. The priest unloads the freight, and the
~inner makes a fresh start.
Individual acts of wrongdoing do indicate
w'hat our transgressions are. Maybe a better
word for our trouble is ·1siniulness," something
deep-seated that keeps us turning our head in
the wrong direction. It may be that the real
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probem is not unkind remarks, or impure
thoughts, or distractions in prayer, dishonesty,
unfaithfulness. When individual sins are confessed without touching the sinfulness that undergirds them, confession is a soothing massage.
nol a treatment to bring healing.

Sacrament
When Jesus came into the upper room on the
evening of the Resurrection, he brought a great
gift. "Peace be with you," he said. "Receive the
Holy Spirit; ii you forgive men's sins they are
forniven them; if you hold them bound, they
ar/ held bound." The gift of the Spirit means
that true forgiveness, true peace, is available
to the sinner. This is shalom, the well-being
that envelops a person completely.
The Sacrament of Penance is a "sacrament
of growth" for the healing of the sinner. Sinfulness builds up over a long time, often years,
and is not ordinarily corrected overnight. The
return to strength is slow. In the Sacrament,
Christ reaches out to me in bis ministry of
forgiveness and healing. For this meetin~, 1
must be concerned to nresent myself, not Just
a list of sins. My actions help me know w'ho
and whne I am in myself and with Christ, and
so I need to reveal them to the confessor. But
J must present as complete a picture as possible.
Any deception here is silly; it is not my catalogue of sins or my mask that needs healing,
but me.
"r failed to say my morning prayer five
times" may be an adequate statement of the
situation. But maybe I haven't prayed much at
all and should admit it : "I find it awfully easy
to forget about God most of the time and live
mainly for myself." Good things as well as bad
constitute a sinner's present condition. and the
confessor is there to help the penitent see himself clearly. The "penance" is meant to continue
the process of healing begun in the Sacrament.
Why confess to a man?

... If the sin-sickness of
the soul is a hidden one let
him reveal it only to the abbot
or to a spiritual father who
knows how to cure his own
and others' wounds without
exposing them and making
them public.
-Rule of St. Benedict

This perennial question is based on a valicl
conviction: We do not have to go through men
to receive God's forgiveness. He is as close as
our heart. So it would seem that if there is an
offense between my neighbor and me, we could
admit sorrow to one another privately and to
God individually and thus put an end to the
affair. The catch is that sin is bigger than us.
It breaks out beyond our small circle and has
effects we can never control.
When I sin, I knowingly contradict the truth.
the right. that I have established as a rule for
Jiving deep within myself. This is so whatever
my value may be, and whether I call the selfbetrayal sin or not Sin brings me down a notch-
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1 am always less a man because of a decision

that cuts a path around the truth. I am then a
riangerous man, because whoever meets me is
tne~ting an injured person, and the only way
l can draw is down. Ii my sinfulness draws you
down, maybe my sin in you ,vill draw somebody else down, and the process will go on and
0
n. No sin is private; it will ripple out across
the world, breeding more sin. My sin may fin«Jly erupt in a war somewhere, or in an act of
terrorism, or in a rape, or in a street killing.
None of us can say, at this moment, that our
; 1ns have finally run their course. For all we
r{now. our forgotten sins are still cutting their
1Vay through the world.
h_In denying his personal truth, the sinner splits
11llself inside, and at the same time denies
God, the faithful and true. He breaks faith with
lhe community of all men seeking the truth,
«nd especially with the Church, the nearer
00 mmunity
of faith within which he lives. The
result is alienation, a feeling of being misdirected or aimless, cut off from the good, outcast.
Personal sorrow and settling of differences
•~n never reach far enough to heal all these
••fects of sin. No human can take it upon him~elf to assure himself or another, 11 It's all right.,,
Ut God, who sees all and is over all. can utter
tc _word of reconciliation. In the Sacrament,
. hrist lifts lhc burden from my shoulders, taking on himself my sin and its effects. He helps
me forgive myself, and begins to make me in to
a 1vhole man again. The priest nets as Christ's
minister and the representative of the Church
1
n Proclaiming the divinely reliable word of
lleace: '·It's alJ right. You are forgiven and accepted back just as you are. Your sins no longer
~0ndemn you. You are loved."
. The SacramelLt of Penance does not proclaim
•mrnediate healing of interior wounds. 'l'he
h•nit~nt is still a sinner. but he has accepted
c'"'~elf in weakness and been accepted by
l" hrist in power. Each confession is a new set~~- out on the pilgrimage toward fullness in
1st. When the woman taken in adultery
brought to Jesus he did not deny her guilt
nor the seriousness of her sin, and he did not
•ndicate that she was thoroughly changed by
:neountering him. But he accepted her in her
,,{8 kness and encouraged her to begin anew:
, do not condemn you; go, and do not sin
"/;OJn."

"'as

Nothing to confess
t 'l'o say "I have nothing to confess" is to arunit
confusing sinful actions with deepdown sin.
h ere is no cause to be "ashamed" when we
r::ve nothing grand or new to confess and must
n through the "same old things" again. There

i
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is -.nough sinfulness behind the "same old
thin(!S" to satisfy the requirements of 11be Sacrament any time. If we approach the Sacrament
with the right disposition, our particular offences have probably been forgiven already.
But we come to be reconciled and healed.
'!'he how and the b0w often of confession is
for the penitent and the confessor to decide.
Penance should be celebrated regularly according to the natural rhythms of a person's
life: work, school, Church year. The times between confessions should ordinarily be long
enough to be signilican t and short enough to
be remembered. Today there are varities in confessional practice Some prefer the secrecy of
the confessional for private confession, others
a face-to-face discussion. The private celebration is complemented now by communal penance services, which emphasize the social cons.equences o( sin and the community nature of
forgiveness .
The decline of lhc Sacrament of Penance is
not due lo a crisis of faith or a crisis of sacramentality. It has occurred because of deficiencies in the practice and catechesis of the Sacrament. Through misunderstanding the nature of
sin and the purpose of the Sacrament, people
have come lo expect too little or too much from
Penance. Too little. in looking only for forgiveness of sinful actions; too much, in hoping for
an instant transformation from sinner to saint.
The renewal of this Sacrament is well underway. Interest in new forms of celebration witness to the continuing need for this Sacrament
and faith in its efficacy. Forgiveness of sins
takes place wherever Christ is taken at his
word in faith. but this forgiveness is climaxed
or "sac1·a:men:talized11 in the Church's Sacrament of Penance. The healing Christ brings a
gift of peace to help daily life continue the
growth 10ward wholeness. The confessor's final
praver is to this end: "May whatever good you
do ~r evil you endure be cause for the remission
of sin, the increase of grace, and the reward of
everlasting life."
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Th, "·Magnificai··

The Hymn of Mary
In a hymn of Mary given us in the gospel of
Luke (1:46ff), the Church found a song that
remains an intergral part of its mission of
thanks and glory to God. Mary was both humbled and thrilled at the divine choice that caused her to be invited into a union with the
Blessro Trinity that no other person has
equaled. Mary was chosen by the Father to give
oirth to His Son Jesus through the power of
the Holy Spirit. Her hymn reflects both the
awe and the joy of this mystery. Drawn from
the Old Testament 1t embraces her selection,
but also shows 11 picture of God's eternal redemptive plan, and remains the prayer of the
Church in every age
In the dh·ine uffice it is the high point of the
Ve3pers service in practically every reli~ious
community Sung with greater solemnity, it
generally remains one of the stable elements
in ,vhatever other changes are being made in
common prayer. Many of the Fathers of the
Church wrote commentaries on th.is hymn. W~
print here parl of the commentary by the Ven('rable Bede, a seventh-century monk of J arrow,
England. This selection i.; given to be read on
December 12 as a supplement to the presently
much-used brievary, PRAYER OF CHRISTI -\NS.

Ve nerable Bede 's Text :
Then Mary said. "My being procaims the
greatness of rhe Lord. my spirit finds joy in
God my saviour."
She says: The Lord has glorified me with
such a great ar.d ineffable gift that no tongue
can tell it; but with difficulty the innermost
sentiments of the heart can comprehend it.
l'herl."fore I use all the powers of my soul in
thanksgiving and in praise, and I contemplate
with a grateful soul his infinite greatness, with
everything which is alive in me, which I experience, which I succeed in understanding; so
that my spirit will exult in the eternal divinity
of that same Jesus, that is, the Saviour, with
whom my womb has become fruitful with a
rnm1>0ral conception.
"God who is mighty has done great things
for me, holy is his name."
Think bark to the start of the canticle where
it is affirmed: "My being proclaims the greatne,,s of the Lord." Truly only that soul for

whom tile Lord deigns to do great things can
magnify him with fitting praise and exhort all
who share in the same promise and the same
plan of salvation: "Magnify the Lord with me,
and let us exalt bis name" (Psalm 34:4).
Indeed, whoever does not magnify as much
as he can the Lord whom he has known, and
rloes not sanctify his name, will be called least
in the kingdom of heaven. His name is called
holy smce, with the splendor o[ his wondrous
power, he- transcends every creature and is
greatly ddistinct [rom all that he has created.
'·He has upheld Israel his servant, ever mindful of his mercy!
Then she very aptly calls Israel the servant
cf the Lord. that is, obedient and bumble, because God took hold of Israel in order save 1t,
according to the affirmation of Hosea: "When
Israel was a child I loved him" (Hosea 11:1).
Whoe\'er disrlains to be humble himself cannot \Vith certainty be saved, nor can he say
with he Prophe-t: "Behold God is my helper,
the L•,rd susl.'1ins my life" (Psalm 54: 6). "Whoever makes himself lowly, becoming like this
litlle child. is of greatest importance in that
heavenly reign" (Mt 18:4).
Even ·'as he promised to our fathers, promised Abraham and his descendants forever."
Thjs refers to spiritual descendence, not to the
carnal descendence from Abraham, that not
solely lo those genero.ted according to the flesh
but to their faith, both to the circumcised and
the uncircumcised. Indeed, Abraham also believed although he was not yet circumcised and
it was imputed tc him as justice.
That is why the coming of the Savior was
promised to Abraham and his descendants over
the centuries, that is to the sons of the promise,
to whom it is sro.d: "If you belong to Christ, you
are the descendants of Abraham, which means
you inherit all that was promised" (Galatians
3:29).

THE f/YMN OF MARY:
My being proclaims the greatness of the Lord
my spirit .finds jny in (;od. my savior,

For he hns z.,nked. 1tpon hh .,:er-i,anl in her lowliness:
and a!! ages sl,al! ca!! me blessed.

God who i• mighty lrn.s done great things for me.
holy is his name;
His mercy is from nge to age
on those who fear him.
He hus shown might with his arm.;
he has confused the proud in their inmost thoughts.

Let us celebrate the salvation
of the world ,
the day when humanity was born .
Today Adam 's condemnation
has been lifted.
We shall no longer say,
"You are dust,
and to dust shall return ," but,
"United to him who is in heaven ,
you shall be lifted up to heaven ."
-St. Basil the Great

He lws deposed the mighty from their thrones
and raised the !owly to higl, places.
The h1Lngry he ho,s qiven e1•ery g0od thing,
while the rich he has sent empty n•.vay.
He has urihe!d lsrael his servant,
'min dfn! of his ,rercy;

c,,,,

Even o,s he promised our fathers,
promised Abraham and his descendants forever.
Luke 1 :46-55
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----------" BOOK " Discontinued

Th" Subiaco Academy Men's Chorus will go
on tour m Februarv or early March for concerts
m the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Under the dirPcti •n ot Father Hugh Assenmacher. the Academy _chorus has performed before many audiences in .i\..rka.n.sas. in the local area and on trips
,o ror• Smith and Littla Rock. The planned
Texa, trip would be the first out-of-state trip.
Po!:ls1hlc later trips .1re mentioned for Jonesboro, Arkansas and Memphis, Tennessee.

tack in lata October, but is now back at his
parish. Father Louis Deuster. chaplain at Holy
Angels Convent and St. Bernard's Hospital in
Jonesboro, suffered a slight stroke about the
same LJme. but is well along the way to a full
recovery. F'ulher Joseph Fuhrmann, chaplain
nt Crawford County Hospital in Van Buren is
d,o back on duty after a light heart attack.
Brother Michael Fuhrmann, whose serious

Coarh Holton Primm. football coach at the
Acad~m'.\' for the past ten vears. has announced
hls rt .:ignali0n last mo·n h. Coach Primm
brought Subiaco Subiaco to a Regional champ1onsh:p m I Qf,7 and ha; rei:ularh· had tcarr.s
con tending for hen ors.
·
·

G1Cc1d nt al Santa Famila Monastery was re-

ported in the previous issue. is now back at
the abbey. HP continues to recover nicely and
·s re,:eining his st1·ength and weight. ·
Our 11,anks to Abbot Kevin and Brother Pius
~f Conc;_plion. Abbey in \/[issouri. Abbot Kevin

F· hr r. Benn Schlutarman, principal. Father
Ke\"~n \ atkm: ;o;tude-nt counselor. and Father

.1ad nodced u1 our previous issue that our
"hone~• rrop'' was poor this year, and they
generously sent a supply from their abundance.

Fathc_r _Bernard Schumacher, superior at Santa Familia Mona, tery in Belize (British Honduras) w-,s called to his fomily home in Texas
in No •ember because of the serious illness of
his father.

The Abhey hosted. during November, a meetme- of members of our Federation working on
the "Declaratj'ln'~ in JUr Covenant of Peace.
1'1us Declaration is a statement on Benedictine
Life for tba monks of our Federation. Abbot
David Melancon of St. Joseph Abbey in Louisiana. pre~dent of the Federation, presided at
meeting. Committee members present were
r athers Ai_nbrose Wathen of St. Joseph Abbey,
'<athan Mitchell of St. Meinrad Archabbev in
lndiana_. Alcxa11d~r Luetkemeyer of Conception
'\bbe · m M1s•oun, Bonaventure Zerr of Mount
'\J1gel Abbey in Oregon, and Jerome Kodell of
Subiaco. Father Jerome was elected chairman
for the continuing work of this committee.

Dcints . oe....rir.:, public- relalJon..s represeatative
ol the Acad~my, ha,·e recenlly been traveling
m the interest .,f promoting lhl• Academy.
Father J;enno met with parents in Memphis;
Father Kenn and Denis spent a week in Oklahoma dwing November. The Academy hopes
throu~r. :his kind of activity to hold the increase in enrollment th2t marked this fall term.
as opposed to he decline over the pa.,I few prev10u, ~:ears.

Brother Walter Sproull, our silver JUbilarian
of the month. is back from the hospital. where
he hod bec-n for several weeks as a result of a
cracked vertebra. Brother Martin Gocke has
been filling in for Brother Walter in carini? for
the abbey dininq room.
On • ·c>\•ember 29 U1e evmmunity celebrated
the sixteenth anniversary of Abbot Michael
LPn~ing's blessing as al-,hot. No spccia! ::t-remorues marked the anniversary, other than
']UJet congratulations and prayers offered by
the members of the community.
F,ther .James Foley, pastor at Sacred Heart
Church in Charleston. suffered a light heart at-

'.:?e

Father David Flusche was on a visitation
1"am at Conception Abbey during Thanksgiving
week together with Abbot David of St. Joseph
'\bbey and Father Adelbert Buscher of St.
Memrad's.
Mr. Joe Eckart, father of Father Placidus
died at Subiaco during November. Mr. Eckart
served as postmaster al Subiaco for many years.
Father Placidus. pastor at Sacred Heart Church
in Muenster, Texas, officiated at the funeral
Mass in St. Benedict's Church here. Mr. Eckart
has _a ~ister, Fidelis ~nd lwo daughters, Sisters
Christine and Bede. m St. Scholastica Convent
in Fort Smith. A nephew, Father Stephen Eckarl is also a monk of our abbey, and is stationed
with Father Placidus at Muenster.

Brother Walter Sproull
Marks 25 Years of
Religious Profession
On the Feast of the Immacuiate Conception
01 e Abbey will celebrate with
la
its sixth JubiSel'lan of 1973. Brother Walter Sproull will obI l"l•e the 25th anniversary of his religious pro(lss,on.
A nati\'e of New Kensington, Pennsylvania,
8lhrothPr Walter graduated from
high school in
., at city in 1935 and thereafter worked for an
1
; Urn1num companv until his entry into mi!ise1vice in l942. Following his discharge
rorn the service in 1946 he vetoed a promising
0
<lsoba!l career end began lo th ink of seminarv
0
r~~usill~
•
~ lie attended SL John's Seminary in Lillie
thOok briefly, and there learned of Subiaco and
e Benedictine life. He came to Subiaco as a
0
/"didate in 1947. and was received into the
n:'"itia?e late that year. On December 8, 1948. he
ad_e his fir,t profession of vaws.
r,nlits first few years at the abbey he worked
di the farm and in the laundry, after which he
h d housrbold chores until 1957 At that time
~ Was placed in charge of the abbey dining
~rn. a responsibility he still holds, with only
~ Occasional sigh of regret that monks eat
th en days a week. Probably as monks come in
0
0{ ui:hout the day for coffee, he greets more of
I\ ~ OOnfreres individually during the coursa of
it ay than any other member of t.he communto exchange with them his and their woes
Joys of the moment.
Oul' congratulations to him as we U1ank him
10
: the years of fraternity and dedicated
l'vice.

r"ty

«id

Since practicaly all or the books listed -for
free distribution have now been sent to readers who requested them and we have received
only a few books from readers for distribution,
we w ii I discontinue for the present the listing
c,f book~
We will hold those th;1t have been sent in.
,ind if al some later time additional hook.s are
s 1=mt or otherwi:::e accumulated for free distrib11, ion. -.ve will aga:in list the titles for free distribution as we h2d been doing.
Should anvone want to send us books for this
nurpose pl;, e mail them to BOOKS, New
Subiaco Abbey. S ubiaco, Arkansas 72865. We
osl· that they be limited to books of religious
interest. We will not be able to enter into corrcc:;.ponde:nce about book!; so sent, nor can we
h~ under obligation as to our handling or selection of books for distribution .
Since last spring we distributed approximately 400 bo,ks by this method, the books
coming from our now closed Lending Library.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
P 0 ace abroad. Honesty in government. Religiou faith, Pope Paul VI, Bishop McDonald,
Pc:lcr>

in

fomily, Son 1s return to the sacraments,

Sick oari.shioners. Completion or Church buildin!! improvements, Success in retirement,
Daughter's prnce of mind, Our sons, Happy
rleath, Success in business, Near East peace,
Thanksgiving for new home, Those suffering
hardships because of fuel shortages, Those experiencing difficulties in marriage or religious
vows. Voc1tions, Perseverance.
DECEASED
Brouillet family, Casper Lensing, Mary Jane
Neumeier. George and Elizabeth Heim, Sister
lmelda, Sister Anselma, Sisler Mary Robert,
Sister Anne Joseph, Mary Wahl, Leonard Carpenter, A. Frank Stanford, J.M. and Patricia
Gilbert. A. Gildart, Mrs Gerrard, Ben and Emilia Ehemann, Ben and Elizabeth Soerries Frank
and Marie Soerries, Henry, J oe, John, Tom Ehemann, George and Johanna H ahn, Mr. and Mrs.
John Werner, Sr., Mrs. Hugo S panke, Agnes,
Fred. Mary Mertens, C. W. Drilling, Sr. and J r.,
Silas French, Sr., and the Lloyd Barnard families, J .C. Patty family, Slayton family Ted
Hertel. Joe Eckart. Theresa Schriver, deceased
priests
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Guatemala. The top will come in handy for that
h1p and afterwards for general hauling. Rain
IS the problem here. You have a hard time keep-

Santa Familia

ing anything you buy dry when you bring it
0

ack from town and also the bed of the pickup
gettin gvery rusty. Rust is a factor to deal
Vith here. It is not only the rain but also the
fact that we are close enough to the sea to have
Some salt in the alr.
. One problem we have here. as on the farm,
1s that of quarters. We have enough room for
OUrselves, but what will we do as regards candidates? We have a man in Belize City about
thirty years old who has shown a strong deslre
lo join us. He is a cook by trade and would fut
IVeU I think in our community. We got a good
11llpression when we talked to him, but if he
Joins us what will we do for quarters?
lL is good to hear that Brother Michael is well
along on the way to recovery. The Belizean
ll<l,Jple certainly took good care of him when
he WM hurt. He was immediately received by
the hospital in Cayo. When the pain did not
Subside they took him to Belize City in a taxi,
\\rhen the ambulance failed, with a nurse in
attendance. When they found he would require
Surgery the best surgeon in the country perlorrned the operation. They had to give hnn a
nllmber of blood trans[usions and donors were
re&dily found for th.is. They kept him in the
lleUze City Hospital for nine days until he was
strong enough to make the trip to the U.S.
When the time came for us to pay our bill there
'Vas no charge. We have reason to be grateful
to the people of Belize.
ls

Nov. 1:3, 1973
Dear Father Abbot,
We are gradually getting adjusted to life on
the Santa Elena side of the river. We knew before we moved that coming here would mean
more problems but that it would be an opportunity to serve more people. It was with some
re!,'I'et that we left the old site, but once we
,tarted everybody pitched in with a will and
we moved in one day.
One thine we are bot!hered with more than
at the farm- is mosquitos. The house we rented
is near a creek with high bush on the banks, all
o[ Which makes a breeding place for mosqultos.
Mo•qultos have been getting into my room as
J slept. One night I heard a bat flying arotwd.
I cringed bLLt it harl loeen a long day so I fuoughl
let it fly. After it left, however. I noticed the
mosquitos were gone too. We have a dog and
cal here but my favorite pet now is my bat.
He cleans up on the mosqu.itos while I get my
rest.
Once we got over here we soon became better
acq uainted with mosquito coils. The coil is
shaped like the heating element in an electric
cookstove. You tight the outer end of il and it
burns for eight hours. We found the coil to be
highly cffedive in repelling mosqu.itos hut were
afraid of the toxic effects. We already had some
bad experience with DDT and did not care for
any more poison. I went around asking what
the effedive ingredient fa in the coil and finally
found it 1s caw dung. The Indians use this same
mate1;a1 or their c2mp fires to drive away mos...
quitos.
Father Robert h.as been busy repairing ma·
rhinery on the farm and doing carpenter work
for our new quarters. Materials are hard to
rome by and expensive wb.en you find them,
night now he is putting a top over the bed of
the pickup. We are getting ready to go to a
meetini,: of the Benedictines in Esquipulus,
BroU1er Noel Leslie, far Tight, and Lhe members of

the high school glee club at 8:1.n I_gancio. Be is aJsO
a te:tc.her and Libn.rian at that school
A nood on U1e rh'er. When Lbe wnlers receded the
monks had to pull Uleir canoe out of the brancllcS
or a tree.
BroUter Benedict Silva, Father Bernard SchU'
macher, and Falher Robert Lazzari with boys after
Suncby i\Jass. The boys a:re being lol.ded wilh bookS
sent by benefacto1·s for tJ1e Santa Familia school

where the monks teach religfon.

1

November 24, 1973
Dear Father Abbot,
We just came back from Esquipulus yesterday, 1'he shrine at Esquipulus made a deep imP;ession on me. It is a place of pilgrimage. Tractit,onally the pilgrims come there for the purPose of thanksgiving. It is not a center for petition or penance. Some of the pilgrims walk all
the way from Mexico. We met many pilgrims
"'aiktng along the road on their way to the
ShrlJ\e. The Church is filled all day with pilRt1ms from early in the morning until late in
the evening. I suppose it would be filled all
night if they did not lock the church. The singing and praying reminrls me a lot of the pen,te•ostaJs except tha l I think this is even more
~nthu.siastic. They light many candles and some•
1
1JJes even offer incense. The whole thing looks
Very good to me. IL is not a mlracle shrine or
anything like that. The center of devotion is
~he crucifix, what I mean the particular obj~ct.
0 that the devotion is dlrected toward Christ.
1'he monks there have a terrific operation.
1'hey employ 130 laymen. Besides, they work
'n the neighborhood villages, run a school, a
store, a boys' choir and what else I don1 t know.
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In general. things are going well enough
here. I think. Brother Benedict gotes to the
farm every day and Brother Noel to the hig"h
school to te·acb. Father Robert has been working
en repairing the house and working on the
machinery. He and I exchange Sunday Mass
at Santa Familia village.
\Ve have been doing a considerable amoun,t
of repairing and renovating and it sure is expensive. We have bought new tools and running
around in l'he pickup uses gas which ls not so
eheap, either. We have to run around so much
to find materials. Father Robert worked awfully
hard on covering the pickup and I put in a few
licks myself. It keeps off the rain, but dust pulis
in from the back and we will have lo find
some way or letting alr in from the front. It
keeps out the rain very well.
One tbjng I d:>n't like about this place in
con lrast to Carmelita is thai we are in a damper
place. But you can't have everyllhing perfect
anywhere you go. I l!hink one of our main problems in both places is the lack of room. If Oscar
Garden comes to vis.it us he will have to sleep
in the living room . We may be able lo fix up
the supply room downstairs if he decides to
stay, but what i( we get a visitor. The monks
from Esquipul.us and the other monasterles are
talking about visiting us here.
One thing I believe we will have to face
sooner or later is the Spanish problem. Alt hough we can get along pretty good on English
we have less communication than we ought to
have. Il is not all that simple, elther. Creole is
widely spoken . There is nol only an "English
Creole lo deal with but a Spanish Creole. Well,
anyways the.re is not emergency for an,y kind.
Sincerely, Fr. Bernard

UN ITED IN THE RESURRECTION

Puh!iration ~f death anniversary dates is an
encouragement t.o friends of the deceased and
to 01Lr readers to remember the departed in
iheir prayers.

Bro. Joseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Nov. 7, 1889
Fr. 01.hm.ar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Nov. 7, 1925
Bro. Obl. Kilian Ni.Ile, O.S.B.
Nov. 15,1925
Bro. Obi. Thomas Anglim, 0.S.B. Nov. 20, 1969
Fr. Victor Beuckman, 0.S.B.
Nov. 22, 1950
Fr. Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Nov. 22, 1922
Fr. Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
_
Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. John Vianney Stocker, O.S.B. Nov. 24, 1957
Bro. Obi. Alphonse Detzel, O.S.B. Nov. 26, 1926
Fr. Stephen Hcinkele, O.S.B.
Nov. 26, l 938
Fr. Conrad Herda, O.S.B.
_ Dec. 2, 1965
Bro. Berll'ard Knupfer, O.S.B.
Dec. 2, 1899
Fr. Peter Post, O.S.B.
_ Dec. 3, 1946
Fr. Bon;J'ace Spanke, 0.S.B.
Dec. 11, 1942
Bro. Michael Boesch, O.S.B.
Dec. 22, 1924
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt, O.S.B.
Dec. 28, 1952
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What About Fasting?
By David Flusche . O.S.B.

December
14-16 Couples' retreat, Stuttgart area
28-3! Sisters of Mercy. Tennessee
Januarv
·
18-20· Retreat. SL. Agnes Academy, Memphis
25-27 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
3- 4 Retreat. Subiaco Academ,· Seniors
February
•
8-10 CCD Teachers, l.C High School ,
Memphis
15-17 Open
22-24 Parents' Weekend , Subiaco Academy
March
23 10th Anniversary Meefling. Abbey
Retreat League

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940 , Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published sf.x times a year with Eccleslasllcal appro-ballon by the Benedictin e monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to dissem inate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other friends
Informed ol its acUvitles.
Subscription rales: One dollar, a year. Five dollars for
six years or for sf.x one-year subscriptions.
Publisher: Abbot Mlchaef Lensing, O.S.8 .
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.8 .
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Preu.

"1'o fast and abstain on the days appointed."
We still remember the wordz .from cateehlsrri
C'lasses of ~ome years ago. But now there aren't
•ny appointed days. The Church suggests times
fnd days like Lent and Good Friday, but it nc
1
5- 8 Maniage Communications, (Lowsiana, bonger says · you must." But fasting remains,
/Yond specific obligation, a part of spiriiual
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Christian
1fe and a part of prayer.
Churches)
boFasting itself is a prayer, a prayer of the
8-10 CCD Teachers, SL. Edward's Church,
dy, symbolizing something. Just as surely as
Texarkana
<neeJing or makmg the sign of the cross, just
Private retreat may be arranged for at an!/ as surely as our words can express our inadetime on short notice. Groups wishing to aT1'ange quacy and dep-endence, our surrender to God,
for retreat are urged to apply six months i1' So fasting also is itself an act of worship.
advance.
.h-'\ brief look through
1 e Jewish encyclopediathe Old Testament and
For information:
shows us a variety oi
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B .
Ways in which fasting was used as prayer. FastRetreat Director, Coury House
in~ was an act of preparation for the sacrificial
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
'neat Surely this was more than a preparation
501 :934-2081
Of the appetite, for one scholar cited bv the
•ncylopedia's article on fasting called fasting
an act of uniting with the sacrifice by offering
fne's own ·'blood and fat" upon the altar. NeedTHE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
~s~ to say, E ucharistic thoughts abound at this
Published six limes yearly by the Benedictine Monks of
Picture of fasting.
New Subiaco Abbey.
Fasting had other purposes, spelled out in the
0. Id Testament. The only day of fast prescribed
in the Mosaic Law was the Day of Atonement.
~any times thereafter we find fasting as an act
0
atonement, either by individuals or by
iroups. After the Mosaic Law, other days were
/•scribed for fasting, but as the number oi
t ay_s increased, so also did t he number of ex~sing factors-so that, Jong before Catholic
'I' Ora] theologians were writing tbeir books, the
c alrnud scholars were excusing the worker beause of work, and the student because of stu-

dies, and so on. So even as the days and fasting
prescriptions increased, the obligation itself was
weakened. Yet fasting remained always a
part of their tradition, and one taken over by
the early Church.
Fasting was a sign of mourning, a sign of
one's helplessness in the face of sorrow. We
find the people fasting for seven days after the
death of Saul, for example.
Fasting was used as a prayer for God's favor.
·when David's first son by Bathsheba became
very ill, D4vid fasted as a prayer for the child's
ille. When the child died, David immediately
got up and ate. So this was not a fasting of
mourning. but a fasting of petition. David said,
"Now that the child is dead, why should I
fast?"

Fasting was a prayer when danger threatened. When Ahab was told what his fate wo,tld
oe, he fasted. Not too sueessfully, by the way.
But when Jonah fin4lly got to Ninlveh to
preach that the city would be destroyed in 40
days, the king proclaimed a fast-even the cattle and sheep had to fast-and the city was
spared.
Fast:ing was used when c,,lnrnity struck. Joel
cried out, "Call an assembly, proclaim a fast"
when invasions and crop failures Jed the people to the brink of destruction.
Fasting was used as a preparation to hear
the word of God. Daniel fasted so that he might
understand one of the prophecies of J eremiah.
Moses fasted forty days in receiving the L aw
on Sinai.
F asting was a part of a spiritual celebration.
When Ezra read the law to the people at the
Water Gate in the rebuilding of J erusalem,
•.he people rejoiced and feasted first at the joy
(Continued on page seven)
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_4.bbot Michael's Letter

Let Us Pray-Together
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
Some enforced leisure or at least a slowdown because of a temporarily weakened heart
has caused me lately to think a bit more about
prayer in its various expression. If I write here
about various forms of prayer, please do not
take it as a rejection of other forms. The Mass,
the divine office , the rosary. the Lord's prayer,
all of these and others are so firmly fLxed in
my convictions and in yours that I hope -you
will know that I am not negating or underplaying those if I write about other expressions.
One of the oldest and simplest forms of
praver is called the "Jesus prayer.'' It consists
of invol<ing the name of Jesus simply by repeating the name itseU or adding a few words
as in a short ejaculation. "Jesus, Son of the
Living God. have mercy on me a sinner i.s
a common and traditional form. Or "My Jesus
mercy" A meditative and loving repetition of
the name of Jesus is a fulfillment of the lir.e in
1hP psalms that declares that "His name is ever
on my Hos." Many a person often repeats short
lines like that rn the same way in which a
lo ver·s name may echo through one's mind in
the course of many different actions. Thinking
about this. I nuzzle a bit when some react
against such a simple prayer.
Yet prayers like this are a matier of choic<'
rnther than of requirement. But in the secrecy
of one's own soul as well as in formal assembly
one must lift bis heart and voice to God.
Between the private and secret prayers of
the heart on the one hand and the formal public
prayers on the other, there are many ways of
coming together to pray. We hear of "shared
prayer.. as a current term to describe the more
informal coming together of persons for prayer
--shar~d praver" .5imply means coming to:rether to pray, whether it be the rosary or
spontaneous praise and petition. This prayer
should be scripturally oriented and in keeping
,vi•n the doctrines o the Faith. Very true. But
within that. it should also be open to the per~ons and situations of the moment. It can consist of conversational prayer, simply talking to
one another about the deepest meaning of their
life in God. If we read the book of Psalms we
find many psalms are such conversational
prayer, wherein the psalmist speaks to others
about God, inviting them to cry out to Gori
11

1

1

with joy, or to pondar a my.stery or to marvel
at God's work, or to give thanks for forgiveness. A little exploration of the psalms will
reveal how common this is as prayer.
Reading scripture together is an excellent
form of prayer-together listening to Gocl's
word and responding. Something about God's
word makes it important that it be read aloud.
Even when one is alone this is a very helpful
practice. When several are together different
persons can read favorite passages, and be
drawn to praise and thanksgiving as a result
of this hearing of God's word. Often I have reread the accounts of an athlete and shared with
others my admiration for his feat. To re-read
and re-listen to the works of God and to talk
~bout them can be a similar and yet much
more profound experience.
Shared spiritual song has a strong tradWon in
our land. Somehow we had relegated that to
the "backwoods" but it is coming out of the
bushes now. Deep feelings lead persons to songs
of joy or lament. Tu come together to sing of
God is an act of prayer. Song praises even as it
speaks of praise.
A sharing of spiritual experiences c-:in berome enirching. There is no need to become
maudlin or to express the deepest of his private
feelings in order to share with others His experience and his faith. Such sharing often leads
to spontaneous prayers of thanks and petition
The Church has assured us this kind of spontaneous "biddmg prayer" is good, for it invites
us to incorporate them into our liturgy.
In whatever approach is taken, shared prayer
enrjches one's own spiritual life, jt gives support to those around us, it brings our daily life
to prayer and provides a setting for our friendships, our work. our recreation, our trials to be
brought to God in prayer.
In reading the Bible, I am always amazec!
al the ease with which persons expressed such
a wide variety of shared prayers in their lives,
and I fear and feel that we have lost somdhinf;
in believing that prayer together must al ways
bP either totall y formal or totally silent. Ail
of us can remember with deli{lht the spontaneous prayers we have he3.rd from the lips
,.f children. Perhaps in this matter we shoulo
a~ain become as littl,a children in the simplicit)'
and openness of our prayers together.
Let's try it.
May the Lord be in our hearts and on our
lips as we come together.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B·

+ ~ ~ . 0 , , 1.IJ.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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Father Joseph Fuhrmann
Called to Life, December 23
Father Joseph Fuhrmann, chaplain at CrawCounty Memorial Hospital, died Sunday
afternoon December 23 of a heart attack. He
had been recuperating from a previous attack
in the fall Shortlv after a nurse's aide had
~rought his supper; :i Sister stopped by to greet
lln and discovered that h<e had been summoned
lo a different banquet.
A man of many accomplishments, Father Joseph ret'lined throu ghout life a simple and joylu.l faith that always made his presence warm
With friendship and peace.
He was born in Pilot Point, Texas, June 29,
1
894, and baptized Peter Paul after the twin
1
n
of the Church whose feast is celebrated
0 n that day. A few years later his family moved
10 Lindsay where he attended St. Peter's
School. He came to Subiaco for high school.
'.!'hereafter he took two years of coUege studies
•t St. Francis Seminary in Milwaukee. He then
returned to Texas and v,orked as a carpenter
"nd farmer for a vear.
ln 1918 he returned to Subiaco and w~s re•eived into the novitiate. He made his profession of monastic vows on March 9, 1919. taking
the religious name Joseph. He was ordained to
khe priesthood on May 28, 1922, at Subiaco, by
1shop John B. Morris.
A brilliant student, his ability marked him
( 0 r a long career in study and education. Be(!_"• his ordination he studied al St. Procopius
Ollege in Illinois. Following his ordination he
earned a Master's degree in Education and U.S.
History at Notre Dame in 1923. From there be
Went to the Catholic University of America in
ashington, D.C., where in 1926 he earned a
~octorate in Medieval History. His dissertation
f orct

nar,

'••~ Mediei•al Insh Monks on the Continent.
Father Joseph was Director of Studies at
~llbiaco from 1926 to 1928. Then he was sent
~ Corpus Christi College-Academy at Corpus
hrisu, Texas, where he was to remain until
190
4. ln addition to bis teaching during this
~•riod. he serv<ed as princiral (1928-39); presient of the school (1939-49), and business manjger (1949-54). He was editor of The Catholic
~Yman. a Texas Catholic publication, from
!>938 to 1945. He wrote a hh:tory of Sacred Heart
. arish. Muenster, Texas, in 1939. In 1954 he
~ 1Iled the faculty at Laneri High 5 chool in
0 rt Worth.
1 1'he final decade of bis life was spent in pasor.,[ and hospital ministry in Arkansas. He
pastor at Holy Redeemer Church in Clarks,-;' le 1962-63, and chaplain at Clarksville Muni,· Pal Hospital 1963-64. In 1965 he served for a
•me as administrator of Sacred Heart Church

1
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Father Joseph Fuhrmann, O.S.B .

in Charleston. Thereafter he was chaplaiu at
Crawford Courty Memorial Hospital in Vau
Buren. where he died December 23. During his
1ime at Van Buren he also assisted at the Van
Buren parish and its mission in Jenny Lind and
at Fort Chaffee.
Father Joseph will always stand out as one
of the giants of Subiaco in education. But in
the personal memories of his conireres and all
who knew him, he is remembered especially
for his gentleness and kindness, his quiet chuckle and pleasant humor. A man of prayer,
his life constantly showed the fruits of the
Spirit listed by St. Paul, "charity, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, trustfulness, gentleness, and self control " (Galatians 5:22-23).
From a family of thirteen children, Father
,loseph is survived by three brothers and iour
sisters: Tony, William, Henry, and Mrs. A. C.
Flusche of Lindsay, Texas; Mrs. Mary Koesler
of Muenster Texas. Mrs. Anna L0envald of
G:tinesville. Texas, and Mrs. Susie Koeslcr
of Vinit;i, Oklahoma.
Surely Father Joseph's life and example was
a quiet inspiration for so many of bis nephews
and nieces to follow him into religious life.
These arP Monsignor Fred Mosman of Dallas;
Father Aloys Fuhrmann (now deceased), Falher Leo KoPsler. Father David Flusche, ~•ather
Bruno and Brother Michael Fuhrmann, Father
Nicholas and Brother Henry Fuhrmann, and
BroU1er Louis Fuhrmann of the 3bbey; and
Sisters Hen riann and Michael Marie Fuhrmann 0 Sisters Corinne and Mary Lin Koesler,
and S ister Catherine Henry Fuhrmann. all Sisters of Divine Providence.
Father Joseph was laid to rest in the abbey
cemetery after the funeral Mass in the abbey
church on December 27.
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The New Rite

Anointing of the Sick
By Jerome Kodell O S.B.
This ~pring Catholics the world over are going to be introduced to a new program of pastoral care for the sick, centering in a renewal
of the sacrament of Anointing. The Second Vat•
ican Council called for a revision of sacramental practice in this area ten years ago, and
the rite that will become mandatory in the
United States in March is the result of several
y ears of study and experimentatio n. The biiliops of this country are calling for carefully
planned programs or "catechesis' or instruction
in the new ritual for priests and people. so that
the change will be understood and received
positively.
The Church is not mtroducing a new sacrament, but she is changing her emphasis in its
ise and clarifying the meaning and purpose
or it. The shift of emphasis is evident in tbe
name of the sacrament. It will no longer be
called '·E.xtreme Unctlon" or last anointing. but
''Anointing of the Sick." The sacrament is not
<iesi!(ned or reserved for persons who are dying, and priests are not to anoint the alread;•
,Jead. The earlier norm of "danger of death"
for this sacrament has been changed to "seriously ill." and the Study Text prepared by tbe
Bishops' Comm1ttee on the Liturgy urges that
t crupo1osity in d':?termining serious illness be
avoided. It suggests Anointing for "patients
·inder~oing major surgery, the elderly debilitated by old age, and children who have reach·
ed the age of reason and are seriously ill."
Anointing is on the forehead and the bands,
instead o( all five senses. The sacrament may
he repeated in the same illness.
The biblical source for this sacrament is tbe
Letter of James: "Is anyone among you suffering• Let him pray. Is anyone happv? Let
him sing pra1se. Is any among you sick? Let
him call for the elders of the church, and let
•hem pray O\'er him. anointing him wit'1 oil
in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of
faith will save the sick man, the Lord ,vill
raise him from his bed. and any sins be may
have committed will be forgiven" (5,13-15). The
principal purpose of the Anointing is healing.
and another effect is forgiveness of sins. The
Bishops insist that a deeper understanding of

sickness and healing are needed if the sacrament is to have any meaning.
We know sickness as a physical condition,
but the roots of sickness may lie deep in the
person 1 out of reach of medicine. To be ~ick,
says tbe Study Text, means bodily pain, psychic
depression, iso1ation from people and activities.
It means discouragement or even despair, and
can bring excessive preoccupation with se1£. It
e;reates a crisis sit•1ation for the Christian,
whose response to his pain will mean either
gracP. and salvation or depression and fear.
The sacrament al ways produces its effect if
:l is administered correctly and received in
faith. Its healing effe~l touches the person deep
down beyond appearances, but this is not just
another way of <iescribing the forgiveness of
sins. The sacramental healing helps the recipient live his human life more fully, whether
this means a clinical cure or the uplift needed
lo accept suffering joyfully in union ,vith
Christ. The prayer for blessing tbe oil in the
revised rite of anointing shows the range of
healing involved: "May your blessing t-ome
upon all who are anointed with this oil, that
they may be freed from pain, illness, and dis·
ease and made well again in body, mind, and
1

S:OiJL

t' great part of Jesus' life of service. All are
llrged to share their faith by strengthening and
Praying with the sick. reading Scripture. conversing with the sick. "We are challenged to
~truggle against sickness and to seek the blessings of good health and wholeness in emulation
of Jesus who healed the sick. ... Because of
Christ. hu'llan sufferinl' can be imbued with
a redemptive meanjng for the ailing Christian,
1he Church,
and the salvation of the world."

The following intentions are selected at ran0om from thP mamJ requests for pmyers. Al!.
ir)1 requests. whether or not listed here, are
:nrh,ded.

UNITED IN PRAYER
1NTENTIONS
In thanksgiving; souls in purgator;v; good
health; recoverv for Abbot Michael; men in
'•rvice; H0lv Father: President NLxon; for our
COnfused nation; return to the faith; the sacraments; peace of mind; happy death; a happy
tr:Larriage: sister's recovery from illness; ronforrnity to God's Holy Will; for priests who
have left priesthood: good friends; paace
3
tnong all nations; guidance in rearing chldren;
more suprort for Catholic schools; more vocah?ns; the poor souls with no relatives; family,
friends, and neighbors; thanks for friends; int~"tions of our benefactors; for a spirt of forgiveness; world peace; alcoholics and dope
:,d,Jicts· for holy Christian marriages.

t

Catholics will find the most striking change
in the public celebration of the sacrament of
Anointing. In addition to the ritual for extreme
and emergency cases, the Church provides for
community celebration .:,f the sacrament. As
much as possible, the sacrament is meant to be
a public prayer and public expression of faith
in Christ's healing power. "The anointing of
the sick should normally be celebrated in t.be
presence of the person's relatives and friends,
with these actively participating."
The ritual also provides for communal cele·
Oration of Anointing, the anointing of several
~ick persons within the same ceremony. This
rite is envisioned for hospitals and parish
churches either within or outside the Mass, and
is similar t.o tbe practire at Lourdes. "The ideal
times for a parish communal celebration of
anointing would be during tbe seasons of
Advent-Christm as or Lent-Easter."
The rite of Anointing is only part of the new
program of care for the sick. The Church sees
the need to enlist everyone, laymen as well as
priests, in the ministry which occupied such

bECEASED
Mrs. James Gormley; members of Linahan
family; members of Wilson family: James Sus10na. Hope Gladhill; Mary, Catherine. Marrar~t, Mat O'Brien; Joseph Roache; Alice
and Harry Long; Earl and Alice Gates; Albert
Sittig: Ben Buss; Joe Buss; members of Szy'llanski family; members of Pender family;
"'•mbers of Raible family; Mr. and Mrs. /\.
-~rnold; Joe and Theresia Schluterman; John
•nd Freda Etzkorn; Marie Holland; John Werner; Louis Etzkorn; Caroline Heim; Frank Fox;
f•mhers of Gatz family; Benedict and Unierl'ate family; Mr. and Mrs. C. Poole;v; Robert
GoOley; members of Murphy family; Jimmie
EJ°heb; Jim and Elizabetb Jadda; George nnd
• "•beth Heim; Michael and Dorothy Sbam1s:
~•tnbers of Hamle;v and Ransdall families; de•ased parents; John Maus: John and Mary
S!rob~I: Gehard and Mary Elsken: John and
l<atie Maus: Frank Wiese; Father Joseph Fuhr~•11n, O.S.B.; Father Christopher Paladino,
-S.B.; Herman Frederick; Larry Yosten; TheSchriver; Sylvan Koch; Jeta Ta;vlor: and
1 nk Wiese.

;~a
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Report from

Santa Familia
Father Bernard Schumacher returned tu
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize after a stay
in the U.S. in November and December. Excerpts from two of his let.ters are given here.
The Father McHugh he •peaks of in the second
letter is a U.S. priest serving in the mission i'fl.
that countr,,
The Premier Conies to Santa Familia

One of U1e major events of the past weeks
was the visit of the Honorable George Price,
Premier of Belize, to Santa Familia village. It
was a me;norable day for Santa Familia. The
Premier with his entourage was brought across
lhe river in two of the village canoes and was
met at the landing by a large assembly of the
pecple. After due ceremonies the Premier and
lbe people went in procession to the school
where, the program commenced with the National Prayer. The representative in the NaUonal assembly from the Cayo District. tne
Honorable Hector Silva, gave a speech in support of the Premier and his government. He
also put in a few good words for Santa Fami];a
Monastery, telling the people that we are ir.
Belize because we trusted them. The Premier
then asked the people what improvements
might be made in the viUage. A number of
items were mentioned: the completion of the
road from Bullet Tree to Santa Familia, a ferry
across the river concrete landings at the river,
and other concerns of th,e villagers. After the
Jormal part of the program was over, the
school children performed for the Premier with
songs and skits. There followed a meal and gettogether in which \he villagers and members
of Santa Familfa Monastery were guests of the
Premier The dish served was escabeche, a kind
of chicken stew with gravy, delicious but very
hot. which was too much for me. I settled for a
glass of water.
The visit of the Premier has already brought
one good result Concrete landings, with steps
i~ading to them, have recently been ~ompleted
on both sides of the river. The landings with
the steps are a considerable improvement over
the previous squashy shore and mud bank~- I
have seen people take some bad falls in rainy
weather and lost my footing a Iew times mvself. People always laugh when they see someon, fall.
The people of Belize take politics serious_ly
and issues as ,veU as elections are hotly disputed For a comparatively small country there
are a lar~e number of political parties, pPth.J.pS

p_a_g_e_s_,x_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_h_e_A_bb_e_:_y_M_e_s_sa_gc...e

five or six.. The country is d.emocratic, its government being patterned after England, in the
main. Belize is not as yet completely cut off
trom England, but it is well on its way to
md~rendence. At present the internal affairs
are controlled by the people of Belize, while
the foreign policy and army as I understand
1t are run by the United Kingdom.
-Father Bernard
Dear Father Abbot.
Today we helped out in Berque and Succotz.
FRth er McHugh's nephew was killed in an auto
accident m New Mexico, and he has gone there.
He asked us to fill in for liim today and next
Sunday. I was there today, and Father Robert
will go next Sunday. A deacon in his parish
as~isted me.
A few ,fays ago we went to Belize to son1e
conferences given by Father Marlin Palmer.
S.J. He is a profe~sor of dogmatic theology and
New T~tament at St. Louis University. His
tall<s were excellent Between sessions we had
the opportunity to get acquainted with other
priests and religious in the diocese One thing
we al1 commented C"O was how well everyone
got along. There was not a sour note in the
whole program. There was much discussion nnd
exchange of ideas, but nobody got uptight.
P~ctica!Jy all the priests, as well as the Sisters,
were there. It ,vas a strenuous trip to drive
back and forth each dav, bu! worth it.
While I wa. in the U ·s., the others really did
a lot of W?rk, made many improvements. Our
pickup is giving some troubles. Right now
Father Robert is nutting on two new shock
ibsorbers.
-Father Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

r_h_e_A_b_be_:y_M_es_s_ag:_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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'-VHAT AROUT FASTING?

(Continued from page one)
~ God's word. And then they fasted to express
e,r own need for God's continuing help and
1orgiveness.
1' There's a lot more of Iastina in the Old
de:;:tament. It meant. no food, n~ water f:rom
awn lo sunset. But since fasting in most ine!ances was optional, its degree probably also
~'<Is: Yet clearly it meant more than the mild
leltng we had come to think of as fasting.
. But fasting too had hecome a sho,v-off thing,
•n e.xternal act and not a prayer. Fasters adornl!d themselves with sackcloth and ashes to
~ake sure that all wnu! rl see that they ,~ere
nhting. This led to n reartion by the prophets.
~ o were not a~ainst fasting, but against its
J01Iow obsetvance--somP thmg that bothered

esus, too, about hi;;; c:">ntf'mporaries. The pro~.e:ts . have som~ strong denunciations ~bout
IS kind c,f fasting. In the book of Zechariah ,
•he prophet has God ask. "When you fasted
mo,u:netl. was it ree!l, for me that you
«stP.d?" When fasting had becon,e show it was
no longer prayer In the New Testamenl, there are fewer re1•rencos tc fasting.
But they are important
'~ferencos. Jes•,s faste,: forty davs before beJ'nning his mission Once he stated that his
:tciples would not fast so long as he was with
•rn, but that later they would fast again. Tn
1
about fasting, he didn't denounce 1t al
C· but ra•.her s:ud not lo make a show of it.
~;arly this was a reaction to the show-off
•ng that it had become.
I\ The apostles fasted al times, as indicated in
· els, in limes of de<,ision. They fasted before
~nrJing P~ul and Barnabas to their ministry.
\ ;l' fasled before appointing the elders in the
clnu:ches. The apostles speak of fasting
theu: letters. They had no thought that Jesus
ad outlawed fasting.
g God's people have always seen fasting as
oo,{. It has been associated with many kinds
0
tl Praver. Two dangers have accompanied it
f toughout hlslory, that it may become a mere
a~trnality or a show-off action. A third danger
SO arises. It is easy to explain away altof•lher or so minimize it that it is not really
•Sling.
r But all the reasons remain. By removing
,:t.lllg from legal oblil(ation the Church has
/'•led us to consider it from other points of
~e\v, from the motives that have inspi red fastto~ Ill the history of man's continuing response
'll liini. The same needs of mankind still repain with us: atonement, mourning, danger1
reparation fo r ministry, search fo r divine
&Utdance, identification with the sacrifice.
'l' 80rnething else about fasting. Some of the
• 11llud scholars taught tha t fas ting is idle un -

?d
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Flag- bearing citizens e5cort the premier into Santa Famllla village (lop photo), wher1,9 (2nd photo) he formally
enter, the village through an arch constructed In front
at the .school. Brother Benedict Silva stands at the pre-mier's right. Fal her Robert Lazzari can be seen at the
tar right edge of the photo.

A different residence: the monks at Santa Familia have
rgnled this house on the road-side of the river.

less the savings effected by it are put to good
use in alms. In fact, this is why almsgiving is
often linked with faslinl(. Otherwise one might
fast just in order to enrich himself or snen~ the
money for other purposes. To do withoUL a
1neal in order to have money for a movie isn't
fa~ting, it's simply economics.
Fasting is a gMd and prayerful act, but not
m isolation. It is a prayer. Fasting, and then
giving the alms from that to the poor, is itself
" prayer for the poor, a prayer of the body and
spirit.
But fasting is not an ultimate. When facing
the hollow fasts of bis contemporaries. Isaiah
cried out in the Lord's name: "Is this !be manner o[ fasting I wish, of keeping a day of penance: that a man bow his head like a reed. and
lie in sackcloth and ashes. Do vou call this a
fa.st, a day acceptable to the Lord? This rather
is the fasting that I wish· releasing those bound
uniustly, untying the thongs of the yoke; setting free the oppressed, breaking every yoke;
sharin,r vour bread with the hungry. shelter;ng the oppressed and the homeless: clothing
the naked when you see them and not turning
'lour back on your own'' (Isaiah 58:5II).
Fasting as a prayer as a discipline of th~
spirit, as a sign of our surrender to God, of our
wiUingness to sacri □ ce for others~ of our willingness to identify ourselves with Christ in
the Eucharist, is an attitude that lets us break
out of our own self-serving tastes in order to
respond as Isaiah indicates we must.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is ""
encol!ragement to friend, of t1,e deceased and
to 01<r reader., to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Fr. Lul<e Hess
January
Br. Leo Laescbe
January
Fr. Charles Poggeman
January
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
January
Br. Thomas More Martin
January
Br. John Weibel
January
Fr. John Nigg
_ January
Br Slanley Hon
January
Fr. Christopher Paladino
January
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot II January
Fr. L,mbert Gerold
January
Fr, Benedict Labre Weder February
Br. Lucas Tschuemperlin
February
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
February
Fr. Ildephonse Kalt
February
F r. Athanasius Zehnder
February
Br. Meinrad Schoeohaechler February
Fr. Alber t Schreiber
F ebruary
Fr. Maurus Rohner
Febr uary

2, 1941
6, 1957
7, 1956
11, 1950
12. 1944
15, 193ij
16, 1939
16, 19H
22, 1972
23, 1968
26, 1935
~. 1897
5, 1923
6, 1935
9, 1925
9, 1940
15, 1937
23, 1959
24, 193~
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A Meditation

By Their Fruits
B1/ Bernard Sc/,umacher, O.S.B.
ln the Gospel we see Jesus genUy breaking
the news to Peter, James, and John about a
new i?b he had for them. They were to become
fishers of men. Thev did not realize it at the
time but be was gettin!( them ready for the
mission of setting up the Church. Jesus built
his organization by degrees. He accomplished
tds work a little at a time. He was the soul of
patience He was able to live with traitors ar,d
left the wa~- open for them to come back.
To some extent we are all traitors to Christ.
We may be so in a small or in a big way, but
we a.re all traitors in some way. Jesus approaches us to forgive us. and as long as we
do not turn from him then, we will become
more loyal

.

Lo~·altv is not always easy to determine. A
man had a dog in which he placed great confidence. The do~ would trot alongside him on
the street with re,ial hearing. Though there was
no danger, the dot.!'S protective manner was
something to behold. The master idolized the
dog and lavished attention on him. One day the
man took a walk in the country with his dog
trotting close by. As they crossed an open field
a fierce bull spotted the dog and, lowering his
horns, plunged for the dog. Instead of attacking
the bull or running for the woods the dog ran
to hide behind his master, and the bull charge<l
shead into the man. As t.he man lay dying he
realized too late the caliber of the dnQ in
which he had placed his trust. False doctrines
are like treacherous dogs that bring death upon
men who rely on them. It is not always easy to
ascertain the true caliber of a doctrine until we
£ee whether it sustains us or destroys llS in
\ ime of trial. It may seem to be true when
looked at from one angle, just as the prancing
dog looked so safe, but in time of trial it lean.;;
fo ruin.
A clever way of circumventing the truth is
ignoring it. Do not mention it. Forget ahout it.
Explain it away. Work against it by subterJuge. This sort of thing has been going on in
Christiaruty from th~ beginning. It gets started
in a number of ways. Sometimes someone
starts to take his own opinions so seriously that

he is convinced h~ knows more than evervone
else and all tradition, so he ignores or· dismisses or runs do\vn what has always been
believed.

These al wavs find an audience among those
wiU1 •'itching ears," as St. Paul put it. People
like this •io not want to listen to the tsuth.
Thev want novelties. They want to be a part
of the new movement, no matter what truths
they trample along the way. They prefer tc
listen to some new theory that promises everything with little effort. Or the novelity indulges
the human desire for pleasure with some explanation to salve the conscience.
This is '1 common error and one thgt we arc
1.11 inclined to make on account of our weak
human nature. It has reared its head often in
•he past two thousand years, and we have not
seen the last of it. These movements have a way
oi g:itherin,:? momentum for a while and we have
e wa,· of running along with them. Everybody
rushes to get into the act, but then the truth
begins to reassert itself. The new teachings do
not work so well. They are destructive of the
persons who rely on them. What we did nr,t alwavs see by foresi~ht becomes apparent by
hin'dsight,

By their frttits you shall know them, Jesus
said. If following a certain teaching brings the
eacher down to a lower level, 1t will probably
also bring down those who listen to him.
That is why we should be careful about falling
in lfoe too easily ,vith everything that bobs to
the surface and grabbing too quick. It may be
~ snake.

Two Novices to Make Profession
In February
Novices Anthony Pongetti of Shel by, M1Ssissippi, and He, bert Paladino of Center Ridge
are due to make their first profession on February 21. The ceremony will be held during the
cvenin~ prayers. In the very simple ceremony
the two wil1 promise to live the religious life
at Sttbiaro for three years as a step toward the
taking of religious vows for life as monks of
the abbev. The regular stages of entry into religiotlS life at Subiaco include a candidacv of
six months. a novitiate of one year, a period of
temporal commitment extending at least th ree
years. Only thereafter are final vows taken.

As a candidate for the
Benedictine Life
as a monk of
New Subiaco Abbey

~e Juniorate at our abbey: Brother Gre8~~y Pilcher, Candidate Santos Ma rin,
tto lher Claude Smith , Brother Frank Luke,
P/lce Anthony Pongetti, Brother Michael
H tleti, Candidate David Menkhoff, Novice
erbert ?aladino, Novicemaster Falher
0
F:td Flusche. Absent from the photo :
ll'I her Mark Stengel associate noviceaaster, Candidate Vincent Loran, and
0
/
!her Noel Leslie. Brother Noel is sta~
ls~ned at Santa Familia monastery in Brit•
Ph Honduras. A new addition since the
Oto was taken is Candidate James Ro3sl.

The men pictmed here come from a witlc
tlive rs ity of backgrow,ds; but they have come
loge t:her to truly seek God, as St. Be nedict
requires, lo see if tJie Benedictine way a t
Subiaco is the pa th along whicl, they will
g o to flint.

For information, write:

The Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Re treat Program at Coury House
Draws 10,000 in First Ten Years
Abbot Michael Lensing spent the latter parL
of January at Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren, temporarily filling the var.ancy caused bv the death of Father Joseph,
who was chaplain there. For Father Abbot it
was a time of rest. He has lately suffered from
a weakened heart caused by a blood clot in his
heart. "·bich fortunately dissolved before causing a maior heart attack, though some damage
was done. It is hoped that rest and medication
an-l diet \\all restore his strength
The Men's Chorus of St. John's University
of Collegeville. :Minnesota, presented a concert
here January 21, and truly deserved the standing o,·ation they received from monks, students,
and visitors. For the chorus it was an overnight
stop on an extend'>d tour of the South. In February a high ;rhool girl's chorus from Tyler,
Texas, will include Subiaco on its tour.
Subiaco Academy will join the tour circmt
in February. The Men's Chorus, under the direction of Father Hugh Assenmacher, will
spend a week in Texas1 with concerts in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area It was to have oeen
a 1veekend tour. but requests multiplied and
led to extending it to cover two weekends as
-.veil as midweek concerts. The Subiaco Men's
Chorus has sung at many places in the stc1te of
Arkansas, but this is its first out-of-state tour.
A flu epidemic hit many parts of Arkansas
in late January, and Subiaco was no exception.
On t.be peak day late in the month about seventy stud~nts and several faculty members
were victims of the bug. Happily none were

seriously ill, but our infirmarian Father Brendar. McGuire, and our nurse Mrs. Bill Vorster
were occupied around the clock, looking after
the needs of so many ill.
Mr. Jeta Taylor, 66, of Ozark, a close personal
triend of Abbot Michael and attorney for and
oenefactor of the Abbey and Academy for many
·,ears died on Ntw Year's eve. As a member
of Subiaro's PresidenCs Council. as attorney.
and through his personal interest he worked
with and for Subiaco in many ways. Last year
he donated a video-tape machine to the Academy a gift that is in almost daily use in the
dassrooms. He was a leader on the state and
national level in the development of the Arkansas River navigational project and other
•.vorks for the good of our area. Our prayerful
gratitude accompanies him into eternal life.

RECENT STAM P CONTRI BUTORS
Father Columban, O.S.B., Mount Angel, OR
Brother Paul, TOR, St. Louis, MO
\'!rs. Peggy Coyle, - - , CA
Father Fintan. O.S.B., Little Rock, AR
Mrs. P. Wershing, Brooklyn, NY
l\llrs. G. R. Ramsey Ft. Worth, TX
'vfs. Jeaniene Stengel, Rat.cliff, AR
- - . Charleston, AR
Siena A,scciates, St. Louis, MO
- - - . Dallas, TX
Mrs. James Grace, Ft. Smith, AR
Albert Martin, Dallas. TX
- - , Windthorst, TX

~- A ten-year summary report on r etreat acti11ltes at Subiaco's Coury House shows that
r0,696 persons have come to Subiaco to make
•treats since Coury House was opened in the
~ring of 1963. Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Re-teat Director and Guestmaster at the Abbey,
'.lated that 1567 persons came to the abbey last
~ar for spiritual renewal, and increase of more
'han 200 over Lhe 1972 total. Ever y year has
own an increase in retreatants since the
0 use was opened in the spring of 1963.
l A big factor in the continuing expansion of
ihe Work of the Coury House an d retreat staff
;' lhe variety of retreats available, as indicated
n the 1973 summary printed here.
f There is a continuing decline in attendance
or men's retreats or women's retreats, but
~OupJes, mixed, and family retreats show an
00
\ rease in attendance. R etreats for religious.
0
; r other Christian denominations, and private
etreats continue to increase. P riests, Sisters,
laity came in greater numbers than ever
°r Private retreats. There was an average of
0
ne Private retreatant here every week.
addition to the monks who have contributth their services t< • the retreat program over
tie Past ten years too many to list her e, Father
beerbert expressed appreciation to the lay memf rs of the Coury House staff and the members
0
the Abbey Retreat League who have done
~Ucb lo promote the continued growth of the
erol(ram
Other '(Uests total'>d 1494 during 1973 for a
1
dOlal of ~C61 persons housed at Coury House
lllllr,ng the past year. Because retr eatants and
"'any guests stayed more than one night, there
has an avera!(e of over 14 persons per night
oused at Coury House.

h

;nct

•in

ANNUAL RETREAT REPORT
I. ADULTS
No.
Type
1
A. Men
4
B Women
2
C. Couples
7
D. Mixed
8
E. Parish
1
F. Familv
51
G. Private
7
H. Religious
I. Non-Catholic 10

Av
9
20
23
46
35
74
1
20
33

No. present
9
80
46
328
284
74
51
138
~32

JI. YOUNG ADULTS AND TEENAGERS
A. CYO Groups 7
B. High Schools 1

175
42

25
42

Recapitulations:
Total number of retreats
Total number of rereatants
Retreat Director: Rev. He rbert
0.S.B.

99
1567
Vogelpohl,

Members of retreat staff in 1973:
Rev. Harold Heiman, O.S.B.
Rev. Wolfgang Mimms, O.S.B.
Rev David Flusche, O.S.B.
Rev. Ji'rowin Schoech, O.S.B.
Monks of the Subiaco Community
TOTAL RETREATANTS 1963-1973: 10,6Y6
1963:424; 1964:597; 1960:791; 1966:829; 1967:843;
1968·929; 1969:1010; 1970: 1068; 1971:1289; 1972:
1349; 1973:1567

',lJBSCRIPTION AND RENEW AL TIME

lf You wis h to subscribe to or r en ew y our ubscription to THE ABBEY MESSAGE , • •
the ra te is $1.00 a year for six issues.
Please print
Name
Address
The statue of St. Benedict In the Abbey's
fnner court Is llghlly covered by a New
Year's snowfall.

City a nd Stale

ZIP

~ ail this to THE ABB EY MESSAGE, N ew S u biaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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~ Seed has a Secret

The Pattern of His Death

1•rome Kodell, OSB

The Athens philosophers laughed Saint P~ul
0
, Ut of town , and he was still reeling from the
lhork when he came to Corinth [or (be first
,;;ie. By lh_e time he wrote his first letter to
Become a part of the spiritual renewal avail15-17 Serra Club, Greater Liltle Rock
Cormth,ans he was suffering from still annb!e to you through a retreat at Coury House.
19-21 Serra Club, Memphis
1 •r shock. All alon~ Paul had fully expected
In addition to the retreats listed here, private
22-24 Parish retreat, St. Vincent de Paul,
be among the living when Jesus came back
retreats can be arranged for at practically any
Rogers
a~ climax the victory of his resurrection, but
time. Group rerrears must be arranged welt
April·
er
a near scrape with death he had begun
1
m advance.
5- 7 CYO, West Memphis
,\Ponder seriotLsly the possibility that he himFebruary
11-14 Christian Brothers, Memphis
Would die before the end. As always, what
8-10 CCD Faculty of Immaculate Conception,
15-17 Youth. Muskogee, Oklahoma
,.aPpened to Paul left its mark in his teaching.
Memphis
26-28 Marriage Encounter
•. "n Corinthians shows Paul at his most crea15-17 Officers, Westminster Presbyterians,
For faformation, OT to arrange a retreat fO ;~•• meeting old and new problems with fresh
Fort Smith
your own group, write or call
r· ages and expressions. Here he speaks for the
22-24 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, 0.S.B.
,~, t time <>f the Church as the Body of Christ,
March·
Retreat Director, Coury House
t: d pens his most memorable words on the
5- 8 Christian Marriage Lab., Christian
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
¥ ~charist, the resurrection of the body, the
Churches of Arkansas and Oklahoma
501: 934-2081
'ts of the Spirit, and the primacy of Jove.
_________ ___ _____ _____ _ _ _________ ______, a tidden within bis
sermon on resurrection is
ou, rief remark usually overshadowed by the
Second class po~tage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arka nsas
01 er riches of the epistle, a statement with
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six limes yearly by lhe Benedictine Monks o r,f~d repercussions for Paul's doctrine of the
3
Published six limes a year with Ecclesiastical appro-New Subiaco Abbey.
1b t'ltual life. "We shall not all die," he say~,
balion by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
1,1,Ut We shall all be changed in a flash, in the
an Arl<ansas corporation and non-profit organization,
, . /1kling of an eye, at the last trumpet-call.
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
,· r the trumpet will sound and the dead will
the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as a medllnmortal, and we shall be changed" (l Car
ium of keeping Its benefactors, alumni and other friends
l>~ 1-52). The point often missed here is that
Informed of Its acUviUes.
li U] separates physical death from resurrec\hon. We do not have to die in order to rise from
Subscription rates: One dollar, a year. Ave dollars for
We dead, to be "changed," or glorified, as Jesus
six years or for 'lix one-year subscriptions.

oJ
i°

her

1

it

Publisher; Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S. B.
Editor: David Flusche, o .s.e .
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

as.

Ot~is striking statement conflicts with some
'es er texts from Paul. He bases his hope of
lirrection on the possibility of being "formed

into the pattern of his death" (Pbil 3,10-11), and
says, ·•u we have died with Christ. we believe
'. hat we shall also live with him" (Rom 6,8).
Our rising depends on imitating Christ in his
death. So which is it; is it necessary to die or
not? A clue is given in the Romans passage just
quoted: "If we have been united with him in a
death Zike his, we shall certainly be united w"ith
him in a resurrection like his" (v. 5). The emphasis is on tbe kind of death. Resurrection does
not issue from just any kind of death, but from
the kind of death Jesus died. And so our question zeroes in on the real issue: what kind of
death did Jesus die? What is the pattern of his
death?

Obedient Love
WP know well that Jesus died by crucifocion
in the midst of immense suffering. But we
can confuse the outer trappings with the meaning of his death. It was not the kind or amount
of pain that made his dying redemptive. "God
does not rejoice in the death of the living," says
St. Thomas Aquinas. "Christ's death pleased the
Father because it proceeded from his will . He
willed to die out of obedi,mce to the Father and
out of love for men." We are saved because
Christ gave himself completely in love and
obedience. It is that kind of death , and only
that kind of death in God's plan, that is redemptive and leads to resurrection. To "die
like Jesus" is to give ourselves to life in obedient Jove.
By meeting death bead-on, by accepting willingly the self-emptying that is the curse of
death, Jesus "robbed death of its power" (2
Tm 1,10). Re reversed tbe sinful attitude of dis( Continued on page four)
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Abbot Michael's Lefter

Holiness Is in
The Ordinary
Desr Friends and Benefactors:
First of all I want to thank you for your
pravers and letters of concern since l reported
in t he predous i;sue that my health had not
been good. I am much better now. It is not
possible to acknowledge all the notes and the
pravers offered for me, but I want to assure
vou of my gratitude.
On the feast of SL Benedict, March 21, our
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald was the principal
celebrant ,md homilisl for our festive Mass. I
was struck with a thought that Bishop McDona ld mentioned in pass.ing and which came up
a g~ in in the readings at our Divine Ollice:
Benedictine spirituality is the spirituality of
'.he ordinarv. the sanctification of all the corners of life.· It's easy to be carried away by the
thought that our spiritual life should be filled
with great feelings, great endeavors, great
works. Certainly these thmgs can be an outgrowth of a deep spirituality but they are not
the heart of it.
I be,;an to think of the m3ny items in the
Rule of St. B-:,nedicl in which we are to sanctify
a11 the ordinary things of life.
Benedict tells the abbot that even the matter
of arran!{ing the schedule of daily activities
is to be done in such a way that souls may be
saved. ln mentioning thi, in Chapter 42 he is
speaking of the time for meals, but that thought
applies to all the arrangements he refers to
!hroughout the Rule. He provides that the
monks who serve others at table and the one
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who reads during the meal are to rece.ive special blessings for their responsibilities of service in these matters.
Benedict is careful about the tools of the
monastery, nol just for economic reasons but
because they are sacred: "Lei him regard all
the tools of the monastery and its whole property as if thev were the sacred vessels oI the
altar." Hardly ever has there been a more succinct statement about the sacredness of ordinary work.
Consideration of one another in the daily
tasks is marked throughout the Rule. The weak
are to be given tasks in keeping with their con<lition. One who has less to do should be alert
to help others who may be more heavily bur·
dened. A kind word, at least, is to be giver if
a request cannot be met. Clothing, towels. dishes
are to be washed before being returned. A.
direct simplicity is to be achieved in everything,
I regret that sometimes people have referred
to the sections of the Rule that deal with such
matter,; as the ·household sections·• of the Rule,
Granted. that i, true. But it is much more th3D
•hat. Benedict continuallv associates these mat·
t~rs with one's -:;piritual iife.
More than that, he 3ssociates them witb
Christ. Benedict relates a11 these to the service
o[ Christ. The ordinary things are not just
things to be done and gotten out of the way ill
order to be holy in some other context. The)'
are the stu[f of Bened.icti11e holiness. To list all
the aspects of Benedictine holiness would he
to list all the chapters of Benedict's Rule. Ho
speaks of prayer, reading and study. He de•
votes chapters to certain virtues such as obedi·
ence, silence, and humility. But these are nol
;.olated in spirituality from the "householrl sections/' which provide the way in which one's
spiritual life is lived.
Sometimes we all dream too mightly and
overh>ok the spiritu41 opportunities at hand iP
the daily things before us. I sense a return to
thl; insight in Benedictines today. I think too
that it is tremendously important today, not
only for Benedictines but for al1 who want to
bring their lives into union with Christ. The
more solidly we all build on the ordinary, the
more ready we will be to face the challenges
of the extraordinary. Jesus spoke of those wl'.'O
build on sand and those who build on rocks•
The spirituality of St. Benedict provides a firI1 1
rock on which to build.
May God bless you.
Yours sincerely in Christ and St. Benedict,

f ~ ~ . 0..,1.6
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbe>'
1\/lichael Lensing, O.S.B.
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~editation

God's Brand
By Bernard Sd1umache1·, O.S.B.
ln We L~ve in ~n age _of muth bustling acttvity.

I the mdustnal nations, especially, many peoihe Pride themselves on the amount of time
they spend workjng. With no compeUing need
ey ,eem to have time for nothing except thP.ir
which they work at day and night, sorne~es seven days a week. This cult of work
es no good for the individual practicina it
or th~ societv that eneouraees it. How c~ a
man give ev.:rything he bas 'ic, his job and still
give God his due? The man who is not lazy
may yet ma.ke a vice of work.

;fbs

•

"'

*

*

Sometimes in the midst of all the activity
beopJe recall the lives of the saints and how
, Od so often sent messages to them, then they
;'0 nder why thjs is no longer happening. But
_he heavenly transmitter is always working. It
~ the earthly receiver that goes out of order.
t Od 1s always trying to communicate with us;
· 1s we who are not receptive. Once we be~rn_e r~ceptive we sense the presence of the
llllVtne m Sacrament, in Sacrifice, and in the
0 st ordinary happenings of our lives.
•

,ta

*

~

n?he Holy Spirit is like a cattleman who puts
s brand on his cattle. He keeps those who turn
0
Slit good, buts lets tfie bad ones go. The Holy
Pir1t puts his brand on us at baptism. To the
00
d this mark is an emblem of honor, to the
a cause for embarrassment. He also has
0
i se that are not branded in his herd. but it
~ better to be marked than unmarked. It makes
e rustier more afraid.

f

lhd

...

simple approaches. A man bad the desire to
learn about God, but he had no opportunity to
go to school where religion teachers were to be
found. But he stayed close to good people, he
listened to what they had to say and noted
what they did in their daily lives. He learned
that a man with 3 right heart has many
teachers.
These teachers can be found both on earth
:md in heaven. When a gnod person leaves this
earth he does not ce~e to teach> but rather it
is ,) nly the beginning. The saints can do many
things for us on earth, and of the saints the
Blessed Virgin Mary has first place. There can
be a spirituality without Mary, hut not a complete one. We need Mary in our lives io give
u a full, rounded and mature spirituality. Mary
orings a touch of gentleness to our Jives which
we badly need. By nature we are inclined to
be self-seeking and domineering. We can say
and do some mean things. But if Mary plays a
part in our lives we will be able to overcome
these bad qualities and put in their place the
grace, gentleness anrl immaculateness ot Mary.

,::

*

*

I)

There are many opinions as to what makes
a man a good man and all too often the same
ones are tried over and over with notable Jack
of success. They land people in the same trap
wi tJ1 the same discouraging results and the
same repeated failures There are powerful
aids, called virtues 1 to becoming the person we
inwardly want to be. One of the best and frequently most neglected is continence. Continence is a key virtue. The better the virtue the
better the man. When this virtue is put into
pral"tice we see how great a man can get, when
it is neglected we see how low he can sink. But
anybody can rise again. He can regain lost
ground and more besides.

. .

.

th '!'hat is why things eventua11y work out for
lh • church and for those who are faithful to
Ube church. A man was very much worried
0 ut the condition
of the church. He knew
J;oPle in the church whom he thought were not
/ding good lives. The hierarchy of the church
;•rned to be lacking in foresight and adminls1
Roative ability. He became disgusted and stoppeo
nn•n~ to church. But one Good Friday repent" ce 0ooded his soul and he asked our Lord
Pthat he should do. Our Lord told him to imnn~Ve his life. Every Catholic is a litUe church
bet the more the little church improves the
ler it will be for the big one

with hope. U we can but overcome pride there
are rewards enough for everyone and an argument can be won bv both sides. Everybody
wants to be right. n~body likes to be wrong,
but when two people disagree the matter is
generally 3etUed in favor of one or the other.
Th& one whose cause is upheld feels good, but
what about the other one. What will his reaction be? Will he be angry or will he take ii in
rtride? The test of a man's humility comes when
1he decision goes against him. When he measures up to the test the loser is a winner

~/• gre~t deal of d.issatisfac!ion with the ,'hurch
Q lltes sun ply from not bemg informed about
•eslld and about religion. This obviously emboda vast field of knowledge but there are some

Lord vou teach us that love is doing unselfish
things
unselfish reasons. help LIS to do gond
10 those who love us and also to those who hate
us that we may he pleasing to you.

...

If liCe has its disappointments it ls also i1lied

,;,

for

..

*

•
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The
Pattern
Of His

Death

(Continued from page one)

obedience and sinful pride that had condemned
man in a state of sin. Jesus made self-emptying
the way t0 fullillment, death the way to life.
The whole movement of redemption through
this death into resurrection is captured masterfully in the early hymn recorded by Paul in
bis letter to the Philippians. The poem seems
to follow the steps of the catecbumen down into
the baptismal font, where he is plunged into
the death-resurrection of Jesus and climbs out
the other side living a new life.
Your attitude must be that of Christ.
He al ways had the very nature of God,
but be did not count equality with
God something to be grasped.
Instead, of his own free will he gave it
all up,
and took the form of a slave,
bP.coming as men are.
And being himself, breoming obedient to
death,
death on a cross.
Be~ause of this
God raised him to the heights
and gave him the name that is greater
than any other name.
So that at the oame of Jesus
every knee must bend
in the heavens, on earth, and in the
depths,
And every tongue nroclaim
to the glory of God the Father:
Jesus Cbrist is Lord.
The k,-y to the Christian mystery turns at
the pivotal center of this poem. Jesus' selfgiving to the noint of death seems a loss, a
waste, but because of thfa, he is raised on hiqb.
Not in spite of, but because of the way he died.
Jesus was glorified. From now on, forever, that
kind of dea.th will brin.<t that kind of life. The
Christian begins to die that way in haplism·'Do vou not know that we who were baptized
intc, Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?"
(Rom 6,3). Baptism is the beginnin~ of dying
to self bv living for others in obediPnce to the
Father. This dying is another word for love.
·'That we have passed from death to life we
know because we love our brothers. The mall
who does not love is among the living dead ... •
The way we came to understand love was that
he laid down his life for us ; we too must laY
down our lives for our brothers" (1 Jn 3,14-16)
Death and Life
Those who put their faith in Jesus Christ are
0
sons of resurrection" (Lk 20,36) and "witnesses
of resurrection'' (Acts 1,22). But we cannot e,<•
press the resurrection of Jesus in our life unless
we have begun to share in the dying which
brings it about. Death and life grow together"ContinuaUy we carry about in our bodies the
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dving of Jesus, so that in our bodies the life
a_! Jesus too may be revealed" (2 Cor 4,11).
esurrection life cannot be faked. Unless it is
suported by the death, it is hollow and tinny.
This dynamism of death and life keeps us
1
the. extremes of sadness and giddiness.
n on~ side 1s the rrustake of suffering for its
Own sake: what is fun is bad, what is harder is
oetter. The opposite extreme clalms: whatever
easy, is good 1 and the funner the better. The
truth of Christian spirltuality is the entwinng of death and resurrection. Death and life
~ow together: life comes through death, and
tnore complete the dying. the more comn ete the living.
thTh_e world needs our witness to resurrection,
be Joy and hope and peace of the kingdom.
t. ea(h and rising are happening at the same
t'~e m us, but ii is the resurrection the world
; /uld see, not the death. People see plenty of
1. ath JO the world about them and in their own
11
;es. They don·t need to see our death, but our
1
Our resurrection llfe and joy is a public
t for everyone around us, for the whole
~~tld. Our inner dying, our suffering, our mer1 1
;; cation, is our own secret. We do not flaunt
't' because when it comes into air and sunlight.
, 'legins to decay and smell. Our death must
a":'ain hidden in the earth of our bodies, like
l' seed, 1! 1t 1s too gennmate and flower in
esurrection.
r;;11e most difficult challenge of dying with
- t1st is doing it in secret. How we want others
1
know the pain we are experiencing We need
,~ let the whole world know the mistreatment
,/ are getting from one another and from soto broadcast our work load, our physical
1 es and pains. our patient endurance. We like
rer~erve •,:here people can see us, to practice
cl Lg1on before men, to pray when others are
~ound. Jesus warned against this in the, Serbton. on the Mount, "If you do these things
v01blic1y you will not have any reward from
• Ur Father in heaven" (Mt 6,1). Bernanos'
;~:t~y priest saw another el.feet, "Wh~n our
•n ermg has been dragged from one pity to
ll Other, as from one mouth to another, we c::111
0
longer respect or love it, I feel."
We die faithfully and secretly, this seed
l ,create .in us a resurrection joy in turn
Ile•ative of life. All of us know people like this
who take the attention off their own
ermg by attending to others, by smiling, by
8
1fn••ding hope. Tbey impress us by their saintn• •ss and give grounds for belief in the good
ha Ws. The fathers and mothers who work too
sin:d and with too little money, but with a
,, le, to raise a good family, the sick and handi8/P•d who see the brighter side, the happy
lh:cher who gets the raw end of every deal,
Person who belps bis tormenters as if the

;om

?
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f
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opportunity is a favor to him: these are images
of resurrection bringing Christ into our midst.
Three Meaning oJ Death

The word "death" has been used three different ways in this article, as it is m Scripture.
St. Paul and other biblical writers leave it to
the context to explain the interaction of these
meanings. The first and most important is the
redemptive act of Christ, a loving gift of sclf
in response to the Father's will-this is the
source and pattern of our own spiritual life.
This death in Jesus (and in bis followers) is
deeply personal and interior; it can have much
or nothing to do with the end of physical life,
death in the second or ordinary sense. The third
meaning of death is the sinful state that drags
the world down. It is attachment to "the world"
or ·1 the flesh," or simply usin,'' and without the
grace of iorgiveness becomes eternal death.
Paul is referring to this third meaning when he
says, for example. ''To set the mind on the
flesh is death" (Rom 8,6).
Unfortunately . though we are called to be
witnesses of resurrection, our natural preference is to bear witness to this third kind of
death. Instead of dyin!! secretly to our own
sins1 we like to call attention to weakness in
others, to expose error, dishonesty, hypocrisy.
Our pride makes us want to destroy wlrntcver
<l~tracts from our own inportance and glory,
and this surfaces in the need to backbite and
gossip. We find ourselves rejoicing at the downfall of others, because this removes obstaclP.s
to our own stardom. We are on the lookout for
thin~s to condemn-movements1 initiatives, individuals. This is witnessing to death.
As witnesses to re:-.urrection, we leave death
inside. We help the world find new ways of
expressing love and justice and peace. We drnw
the world's attention to people who live like
Christ. by their self-sacrifice, their fidelity to
r-onscience against the crowd. their forgiving,
their love. We join people who are doing good
under whatever banner. If we are really living
1his way, the world will know clearly enough
about death. It will be convicted of sin more
by Ollr living what is good than by pointing out
what is bad. This is the difference between a
light on a mountaintop and a flashlight in a
corner.
Death a'ld resurrection go together. Paul explained, though, that only one kind of death
leads to resurrection. Death of the body is not
strictly necessary, but inner death is. Jesus'
death on the cross saved the world because it
was the outward sign of his self-offering in
obedient love. Jesus grew into this inner death
every day of his life. Our participation in the
salvation he won, and our sharing in his resurrection, depends on our being formed into the
1,attern of this death.
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Pra11er Contains

Memory, Covenant, Hope
By Darid Plusche. O.S.B.
Every time that we pray our prayer includes
memorv. C'.>\'enanl. and hope as basic ingredients. Something that has gone before leads us
to prayer at this moment; every prayer is a
new binding of oneselt to God. and every
pr::iyer Jonks fnnvard to something.
Memory

The term ·Salvation History" is often used tn
emphasize the importance of the past in our
present spiritual moment. All of the Old Testament is a fulfillment of the words of Sirach
44 1, 'Now I will praise those godly men, our
::mcP.stors. each in his own time." Jesus spoke
of the spiritual ancestors of his people, and
emphasized that if one does not believe Moses
anc:' the prophets he will not even beUeve one
who is dsen from the dead. The letters to the
Romans and to the Hebrews retrace the faith
of their ancestors. The New Testament gives us
:he memories ~f the apostles on the life o[
Jesus, and their reflecLinns on his life.
Our faith is built on these memories. We can
hardlv claim to have had similar spiritual experie~ces. As a member of the people of God,
we share in the memories of bis people throughout the ~g~s.
We remember too the response to God made
ov the holy ones since the time of the New
Testament, whether it be renouned saints like
Benedict and Francis, Catherine of Siena and
Theresa of L:isieux, or whether it be our parenL~ and friends whose personal Uves and faith
have touched us. And we remember our pr~vious personal llie experiences. Something as
recent as the moment just passed or some
earlier life experience brings us to prayer.
We come to prayer because of something that
nas gone before. ii it be nothing more than a
vague feeling that God e.,tists, or ii it be a
nePp sense of conviction that our God is a loving Father who cares for us. We find meaning
in our prayer because of what we remember
&bout the llie of His Son Jesus Christ, bis love
and the redemptive Paschal Mystery, and because we cemember his promise to be with us
and to send the Holy Spirit.
Memory becomes faith that God is with us
in this moment.
Couenant
Every prayer is a new binding of ourselves
to God at this moment. Prayer includes a recognition of our immediate condition, and an acceptance of God's action. Jesus' prayer in the

garden sums up these two, when he asked to
let his passion pass him by, but added that not
n is will, but the Father's will be done. Prayer
is presenting our words to God and accepting
his Word. Whether we address ourselves to
Goct in praise or petition, frustration or peace,
repentance or thanks, we are binding ourselves
anew to him at the moment of prayer. We take
the trifles, the ordinary moments, the deeply
stirrmg moments of our lives and rededkate
ourselves to him these things.
We do this because we believe that good will
come from this newly expressed act of binding
ourselvPs to God.
Hope

All prayer contains an element of hope. Our
memory of God's past acts in our Uves or of
his promises gives us hope. The whole of the
New Testament is a call to hope. Gospel means
good news, and the aptJsties proclaimed the
good news of eternal Ufe brought us through
Jesus Christ. This is the basis of all hope. We
hope that this gift of eternal liie will be ours
too. Few would be those who would pray if
they had no such hope for themselves. Paul
once said he wouid willingly be anathema for
!.he sake of bis brethren. A few other saints
have prayer similarly in ~ertain instances. But
those were prayers of a moment. If we turn
elsewhere in the lett~rs of Paui or in the writ;ngs of these saints we find abundant evidence
that they too were filled with this hope of eter·
nal life. This must be our strongest hope. But
Jesus and the apostles taught us too to bopr
for more immediate things: to pray for our
daily bread. to be deUvered from evil, to praY
for one another, to pray for courage.
Hope is our belief that God can provide good
things for us, especially the gift of eternal life,
and it is the willingness to Uve in such a waY
that these ~ood things will come.
Hope requires patience. God gives bis giitS
in his time, not on our timetable. In Romans 8
Paui writes: "In hope we were saved. But hope
is not hope if its obJect is seen; bow is it pos·
eible for one to hope for what he sees. And hop·
ing .for what we cannot see means awaiting'.
it with patient endurance."
Prayer then is bringing ourselves into communion with God at this moment poised be·
tween memory and hope.
"May God, the source of hope, fill you witl"
all joy and peace in believing, so that througb
the power of the Holy Spirit you may have
hope in abundance" (Romans 15: 13).

Brother Cronan Pongetti, O.S.B.

Brothers Cronan Pongetti
And Anthony Paladino
Make First Promises
Brothers Cronan Pongetti and Anthony Paladino made their first profession on February
21, promising to Jive the reUgious Ufe at Subiaco for three years in prcp,nation for the time
When they may be permitted to make vows
for life. At time of their profession they had
COrnpleted a six-months period of candidacy and
u Year of novitiate.
As a delegate of Abbot Michael, Father Harold
J.J.eirnan received their profession during vesPers in the presence of the monastic community
ano lhe families of the newly-professed.
During the ceremony each promised to ob~rve for three years "stability in this commun•ly of New Subiaco Abbey, a continuing cnnVersion of life, ceUbate chastity. poverty, and
0
bedience in accord with the Ruie of Our Holy
i'ather Benedict and the Constitution of our
~ederation." The community prayed for them
-hat "the promises they have made here and
now he confirmed by their unfailing dedication."
. Brother Cronan, a native of Shelby, Missis~rpi, is the son of Mrs. A.melia Pongetti. Brother Anthony, ., native of Center Ridge, is the
¾n of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Paladino. Both have
Worked in almost every possible area and pro'.•ct of the monastery during the past year and
• hair. As time goes on each will be called upon
to assume special responsibilities.
We pray that their example will encourage
others to follow the way of Benedictine life
:it Subiaco

Brolher Anthony Paladino, O.S.B.

STAMPS HELP
THE MISSIONS
Stamps are small items, and some o.f them.
once cancelled. are worthless, having completed
1heir orittinal purpose. But many stamps remain valu~ble and increase in value because
of the interest of stamp collectors.
Brother Adrian Strobel sorts through the
stamps sent in lo us and sells them in special
groupings or in hulk to stamp dealer~. The i~comP. from this is given to the nnss1ons. It 1s
a mission work that any letter-receiver can
take part in just by saving the stamps and occasionally sending them in. Especially valuable
are foreign stamps and the non-ordinary U.S.
stamps.
RECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. M. Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
Miss Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Mary L. Zeig, Fayetteville. AR
Mrs. Margaret Moat, Johnston, PA
Mrs. Bill Brown, Paris, AR
l"ather Columban. OSB, Mt. Angel, OR
Mrs. Andre"· Hustedde, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Elizabeth Griesemer, Springfield, MO
Mrs. Gus Adams. Charleston, AR
Mrs Matt Post, Altus, AR
Mrs. Katie Hamley, Lake Providence, LA
Mrs. James Sontag, Nowata. OK
Mrs. Doris Hannon, Columbus, OH
Frances Euper, Conway, AR
- - - - - - - , , Flushing, NY
Mrs. Harvey W_asbburn, Tulsa, OK
Mrs Irene McCracken
Mrs. Mary Nutt, Bigelow, AR
Mrs. Roland Simon, Columbus, OH
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l£ You're thinking of types of work ...
'l'o he a monk can mean many things

Santa Familia

l:3ut, if you're thinking of vocation .
'l'o he a monk means to seek God

Notebook
By Bernard Schumacher O S.B.

The big event of the past months was the
visit of the Abbot Primate to our monastery.
There were some problems with the airline
schedule. as a result of which he could visit
with us for only a day but his coming meant
<: great rleal to us and the advire he gave us
toirether with his evaluation of the monastery
afforded us much help fnr future guidance. He
!old us that m masteries which were the most
succes5.ful in a missionary situation were those
with a ,jefinite apostolate. These are the ones
that are thriving and are receiving the greatest
number of candidates. Since his ,-isit here we
have been devoting considerable prayer and
thinking toward marking out for ourselves a
detinite aposrolate. At present we are in parish
work, teaching and farming. During the coming months our prayers and many hours oi our
olanning will be devoted to thinking ~bout our
al"'stolate, whether to broaden 11, change il,
n;trrow H vr let it remain as it i~.
Since the Premier's visit to Santa Familia, a
landing has been built on each side of the river
•vith steps leading up the bank. Once the landini:s \\·ere built plans began to jell for putting
up a community center. A thousand concrete
i:>locks were brought across the river in bonts
and hauled to the site with our tractor or carried one by one by the viUagers up the steep
oanks. Sheet metal for the roof has also been
orought across and work has begun on laying
the foundation for the building.
It looks as if we will gn into the summer with
c,ur pastures in good condition. For a while dry
spots were appearing in the grass, but good
recent rains have given us hope that we will
make it through the summer with our cattle in
good condition. We have our cultivated pastures in reserve when that dry, hot tracie ,,,:ind
starts blowing from the east, turning the palm
trees brown and scorching the savannas.
Brother Noel, who is carrying on a full teachin~ schedule at Western High School in San
Ignacio, recently trained a choir and got up a
program for broadcasting ove r Radio Belize. It
wm be a one-hour broadcast about the High
School, ,ts history, its activities, its curricul um
and its future.

~

Brother Benedict Silva, manager of the monaste,)'
farm al Santa Familia , has been clearing additional
land for :attle. Here t,e ls putting a torch lo a brustl
pile. Brother Benedict hopes lo return to Subiaco for
a visit later in April.

in a life of prayer
in living together in communi ty
under the leadershi p of an abbot
and a Rule.

Brother Noel Leslie , teacher, librarian, and choir
director at Western High School, here prepares the
choir for a pl:!rformance.

T he monk does not look to this or that
task to bring him fulfillment. He believes
his fullne ss is from Christ, and be brings
this fu llness to whatever is asked of him.

As librarian, Brolher Noel points at empty shelves.
He Invites readers with books appropriate for a school
library to send them (o him at Santa Familia Monas~
tery, Box 5 Cayo Oislrlct, Belize, Central America.

For information, write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Suhiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Fathers Hilarv Ftliatreau and Placidus Eckart
l'liU celebrate the 25th anniversary of their ordina'ion to the priesthood this year, The two
were ordained by Bishop Albert L. Fetcher of
Little Rock on May 24, 1949. Father Hilary is
pastor of St. Igatius Church Church in Sranton,
ann Father Plar,dus is pastor of Sacred Heart
Church in Muenster, Texas
Vincent Loran and Santos Marin were re-

cei\'ed into the novitiate at the abbev on March
2.3. with Abbot Michael investing them in their
habits. The two have been at Subiaco since last
Seotember as candidates. Vincent is a native
of ·R hineland, Texas. Before entering the monaster, he was an air traffic control specialist
for Love Field in DruJas. Santos is a native of
Cuba His famil•: orescntly lives in Lake Worth,
F'lorida. The two will be novices for a year before continuing on to the next step in their advance in religious life as monks of the abbey.
March came to a :iouble-barreled conclusion.
At the beginning of •.he last week a heavy frost
did damage especially to the grapes. Then on
March 31 we had a record beat with the temperature approaching 90 degrees here and goinfl up to 94 a few miles away Seldom have

•rinter and summer hc.--en so close, togetbl?r.

Father John Walbe, pastor of St. Mary's
Church in Fort Worth, suffered a severe heart
attack on March 24, and was in 1ntens1ve tare
for several days. He is making a good recovery
now but must take an extended rest.
Father Thomas Buerglor has returned to live
at the abbev. He had been living with his sister

Athletic Director Father WIiiiam Wewers
welcomes our new football coach, WIiiiam
Lemery. Coach Lem~ry wlll join the lacullyc this summer, replacing retired coach
Hollon Prim m, who is going Into private
business. Lemery has been an assistant
coach at Catholic High School in Little
Rock.

lhe Abbey Message
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0XERS PERFORM FOR MISSION

in 1"ort Smith for several vears where he could
remain close to his doctor. But he is now able
to be back at the abbey. He is now approaching
80 nnd is in his 59th year of monastic pro[essioll•
Our nurse, Mrs. Bill Vorster, took time it\
'Vlarch to become a patient herself when she
had surgery in Fort SmHh. She is due soon to

r~turn to her work here in the abbey and aca#

rlemv infir>nary, where she works with Father
Bre1'ld1:1n McGuire

The Subiaco Men's Chorus presented seve!'\

performances in north Texas February 28'vl:arch 3. They began their tour at Tyler where

,hev sang at the Tyler Arts Center. They were
hosted by the John Tyler High Pro MusicO

group. and were ~iv..?n free accommodation~ b)'

Rodewa.v Inn. On March 1 they sang al Chri~t
:he King School and St. Monica Parish audilorium in Dallas, Continuing their tight schedule th-ey sang on Saturday March 2 at St. Mary's
Church in Fort Worth and then went to Rich'

l;md Hills to sing at lhe evening liturgy at St•
John the Apostle Church . On Sunday , March 3,

•hev sang at the Sunday Masses at St. Marie
Go~etti Church in Arlinl(ton and at St. Pius :)(
Church in Dallas. In Dallas and Fort Worth
Ibey were housed by parents and friends. AC'
companying the Chorus were Chorus Director
Father Hugh Assenmacher, Assistant Fathei'
Richard "alz. and Academy Principal Fathef
Benno Schluterman.
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i.,;n r~sponse to a request from Father Robert

i:l ?:zar1 at our foLLndation in Belize, the Aca-

:!;"''Y pro,~ded

a wealth of athletic goods for
r,irnlvrayan
children at the mission. Proc~eds
a boxing

o]

match arranged by Father N1ch-

as F't1hrmann provided some of the goods.
: nd the rest was

provided by the Academy
lhlettc department. Equipment was sent for
,rcer, baseball, volleybruJ, handball, horse;nr;.sd,. shurneboard, tennis. boxing, a shot put
iscus.

UNITED IN PRAYER

lie~s spring m,:l\'es indecisively forward

Gh•en here are a few of the many intentions
,pnf to us for prayers. They have been
~t random. \Ve invite o1ir rea~e-rs to _su mi

it is

Ii,, ng herald~d bv many regular signs. Father
of ro\d Heiman has increased bis steady_ pace
r Work on the gro•.mds. Assistant beaul1C1ans
1~' 1the grounds and park include monks and
~' :nts ready to do whatev~r. is needed. Father
n,s Soerries has been mruling out hterature
is receiving reservations for the Cs.mp
1
1 ll aco sessions in June. And as Alunmi Secrctry he has been planning the spring reunion
i:;,r the final weekend in May. The bullettn

snt

aS:rd ~ves advance notice of summer parish
01 •gnment for priests on lbe faculty. A number
,e lhe younger monks have been setting out
rn gelable gardens; lbe farm brothers arc re1/10bering that haying time will be at hand
1
couple of moons. So it goes.

With the arrival, so far, of over 160 calves tbe
abbey h~rd is now up to ahout 4501 accor~:ng l?,

Brother John Schad. He expects the calf crop
be near 200. About three-fourths or more of
these wm be sold , with the rest being kept to
maintain the herd

10

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pt, blication of death anniversary dates is an
,:couragement to friends of the deceased and
t1te?rur readers to remember the departed m
pra~1ers

e

Bro·,_"••tthew
"
F'r
Duffner, O.S.B. March 8, IO 25
,olumban Schmucky O.S,B.
March 13,
,
1!)25
~;: :nthony Schroeder
March I. 191i3
F' J\bi:· ignatius Conrad,
March 13, 1926
a;/,n.seJm Kaelin, O.S.B.
March 22, 1925
F'r. r :hactdeus Eberle. O.S.B.
March 26, 1941
F'r ~ Gerschwyler, O.S.B.
March 30, l~i~
flr~ •i.1r\in Fleig, O.S B.
March 31, 1
Bro· Aloysius \Vuest, O.S.B.
April 4, 1948
n
Bernard Aufdemauer, O.S.B.
April ~.
F'r. ,,
,
1957
\re "'Ugene Knoff, o.S.B.
April 15,
F',.1,Rev. Meinrad Epp, O.S.B. April 17•
F'r 1,nlan Kra~mer. O.S.B.
April l8, ·35
Obi ll 1chard Eveld, o.S.B.
April 24, ~~~~
Bro. James Kuykendall
April 28,
'

19i!
i~

se!eit•1

their intentions and to ioin us in. praying for
these and thP many others not listed here.

1NTFNT!ONS

. lloly Father; our cou~try; men

.

, .

in

ser~1ce:

roorl heallh; peace ,,f m'.ncl; happy_ death . ~~

turn to the [ailb; success

1n

bL•stness,

my~:~1r•'

er: Father John Walbe, 0.S B.;. Bob

1Vlr!:-. Latiie Kipp; .;pecial intenhons; conver<ion· sick of the parish; return ,or h~alth to

qrandchild; prisoners; in thanksgivmg, riturn
;,r :tll la sed religious; for dynam,_c. re gous
leaders: feturn of better eyesi~bt; spmtual and
>emporal welfare of all fam1hes.

DECEASED
William Geel;; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ho ff. S r.:·
Charles and Mary Linde~an; Lena .w~~~~'.
Abbot Paul Nahlen; Manc1sca Loera, C .
her Kellv· Sister Anselma, 0 S.B.; Anna Loe~p ld· Juli~ Edgar: Mrs. Elizabeth Thron; Y" ;~;~ ~nd Henry Thron; Jim CMraig;DJ. I-~. CKih·~~;;:
mith. Anna Balzer;

rs.

ons

.

Mary ietterer Family: Bert Hanne!i~; Fred
The k S .. J Carroll; Tbe Lewis family; The
Qmc , · 1.. .
d Mrs E. W, Treonae,
Schmitz family; Mr.f an'ly· Othelea Gramlich;
~ , The Edelmann am,
,
A
~/ and Mrs. Barney Geels; Margare[ d' nn
Schluterman; Father Christopher _Pa, a mo'.
Theresa Srhriver; The Hartrmm11 :t:"l~~l A~i:,.
m Bornhoft; Mr. and Mrs. Joe , T~e &n~nd
and Mrs. Frank Spanke; J;::t;. PostiamJv· memfaniilv; members of John. . ,van Watkl~ !ambers of John Kitcrun fanuflBy, Tkh:nd Vitter famil . d eased members o ec
. y' ec
d Mrs Anthony Masserang; Agnes
~~':i'\~~te;nThom pson; JThhe HMuc~!~einJ;'rn,:1,;J
M darQl and o n
c
'
,
Fran k , ar~ ~
d son· The Young fam 1l v;
Mrs. Frank Hu
nanLand;rs· The McCracken
Joseph Koch; Mar~'°;Jard ·Mrs.' Lucy Williams,
family; W1l11am o
'Fox and son · Mr. and
w. Norris Dunphy; Frankb
f Kehre~ family·
J h Etzkorn· r.nem ers o
Mrs, o n ls· Willard Pendergrass; Mrs. Tina'
taestl~;/~~~~o~y Barcia; members of Edge family· and Mary and John Stutz.
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life in the Spirit

!ly

I)

aind Flusche O.S.B.

Asp·1 -

track

April ·
11-14 Christian Brothers Memphis
15-17 Youth, Muskogee 'oktahoma
18-25 Sisters Retreat
l9-21 Womens' Retreat, McGehee and Lake
Village

26-28 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 2
Ma v·
3- · 5 Central Presbyterian s, Ft. Smith
10-12 Central Presbyterian s Ft. Smith
20-27 Sisters of M.H.S .. and C.C v.r.
June:
3- 7 Monastic Retreat. Subiaco Abbey
9-16 Sisters of M.H.S .. Lafayette, La., & others
16-23 Sisters
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r!tt 1al

writer whose name I have lost

1n th 0~ tn. my notes had thjs to say about life
1
s •lfte ~irtt· "Life in lhe Spirit is not easy. It
of seJ~n inner turmoil. It is a constant y1eldmg
23 Oblates of St. Benedict Subiaco Abbey
or0 lls 0 .hsten for his stirrings. It is not
25-27 Pilgrimage, Fourth D~gree Knights of ,n~ · t is day-to-day living while always~lamtry1
Columbus, Windthorst
!engii be sensitive to him." After that chal28-30 Northeast Arkansas Parishes
\Ven.t g Pa3sage, my notes tell me, this writer
July:
life, on_ to describe the fruits of this kind of
5- 7 Womens' Retreat, Catholic Daughters o1 'ivc ~•mg the words of St. Paul in
chapter
America, Little Rock
••ry d'(fa!ahans: "What the Spirit brings is
12-14 Christian Women of Arkansas (A.C.w.f.J '1ess I erent. 1ove joy, peace, patience,
kind19-21 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 3
eJr 0 / 00dness. trustfulness genileness. and
For mformation, or to arrange a retreat fo 1
l'her:trol,"
'
your own group, write or call
'11Jn,ed.t ls often _then the tension between the
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
long-r ate experience of inner turmoil and the
Ret~eat Director, Coury House
'he,;0 an~e fruit of life in the Holy Spirit. In
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
••ltitudaragraphs I hope to look at some of the
501: 93-1-2081
'he Sp•~ tbat may be helpful to us in Hving in
ir,t of God.
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or

nes_, lo •Ps first of all there must be a v.rillmg-

lVe l'lJ Work for those things that we pray for.
'Ocon/t pray. But also WP. must work. The
share . etter of Peter tells us that if we are to
1inn ~n the divine nature and escape corrup•as•Jy,
tnust do the utmost ourselves. Too
1lf Dray·or example, we can fall into the
routme
'llaki_n ing for peace in the world and yet not
1'1i(h t~
any special effort to achieve harmony
abstractf'" closest to us. We willingly believe,
?1ore r / that God dwells in us; but we are
hrough Uctant to believe that he works in and
10 act Eus and llinits himself
to our willingness
ven though God puts in us both the

t

will and the action, we must work. Even Jesus

on eArlh allowed his power to be limited by the
faith and the response of those to whom he
minfatered. Through his Spirit he continues to

minister to us, but still says "Not everyone who
says to me 'Lord, Lord ... '" We must not only

pray for the will 0f Cod, we must do his will.

.4 Beatitude Attitude
In iiis kevnote :tddn.-.,s on what it means to

be a Christian, Jesus opened with the beati-

tudes. Many Limes over, in various ways, Jesus

reaffirmed the commandme nts. But in chapter
five of the gospel of Matthew, which the evangelist puts almost as Jesus' formal opening

r.latement, he telJs us that we are to have the
spirit of poverty, ~entleness, mercy, purity of

heart, a hunger for God's kind of justice. a

willingness to suffer and endure sorrow, a trust

in the kfagdom. The qualities stressed in the
beatitudes almost seem a preparation for the
fruits of the Spirit given by St. Paul.

Short-range and Lo11g-range Spirituality
Short-range spirituality permits us to put
ourselves fully into the spiritual experient'e of
the moment. Long-range spirituality knows
-hat not all will be fulfilled until the eternal
moment which the New Testament holds out
as the basic item in the Good News. Our shortrange spirituality lets us make the most of each
moment. We can meet God our Father and respond to his Spirit in joy and peace, trial and
pain. Now is always the hour of salvation.
Short-range spirituality can lead to a false self-

for11s or the demand for immediate satisfaction
or results. It can lead to discouragem ent and

(Continu-•d on page six)
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Aboot Michael's Letter

as a
Holy Spirit. Her first prepar ation was

1
-%
~ rvie w with Brothe r Bened ict

would
she h~d no particu lar though ts that she
no
be v1s1ted by the Holy Spirit in a way that beother. human bPing ever has been or will unHer life must have been just a simple and of
disting uished but full response to the Word
synaGod as taught by her parent s and in the visit
gogue. Mary was clearly surpris ed at the that
feel
of the Angel Gabriel. Many of us who
we have achiev ed a faint trace of piety almost
to
look around us though awaiti ng 1 n an~elfeel
tell us how full of grace we are. Or
upon
down
sur~ that the Holy Spirit has come
us m some special wav.
l
Thr?ug hout her lif; Mary was the womal
son,
who believed, and "".ondered. Surely her not
could
the Messiah whose divine origin she
hiS
doubt, left her puzzled often enough. From
God·
liie Mary contin ued to learn the ways of
t
Her t_eenage response to God had been perfec
ng or
m faith and love Now withou t doubti
IP
deeply
more
ponder
Jo,ong less she had to
~nd
pain, finally she had to say yes to the cross
death or Jesus.
al
com.ina
Mary's next prepar ation for the
it'
the Holy Spirit was in the upper room and
temple with the
~Om!( back and. forth to the
fol·
apostles m the JOY describ ed by St. LukeJ esuS
lo,nng lhe Ascension The resurre ction of
'
missio!
and
life
His
of
g
was a fact, the meanin

Srnall Scale Monastery

that time
J~wish teenag e g irl. I am sure that at

w!

Mary's Preparation
For the Holy Spirit
Dear Friend s and Benefa ctors,
Our thanks to the many of you who havel
respon ded to our belated subscr iption renewa -

accom
nob_ce. The encour aeing notes that have
ion
panied some of your renew als are an indicat
two
to me that even these few pages everv

life.
month_s are a help to you in your Christ ian in
An interes ting contem por:iry develo oment
to
on
de;,oti
of
he Church is the reappe arance
Mary
Our Lady. Se,·era l years ago mentio n of
Drought vawns to some who said that as mature
from
adults m Christ we needed to break awav
have
'\'larv's apron strin((s. Well, maybe w~
macome to recognize that we are not all that
ture. We, an_y of us, hardly need to look beyond

ian immat urity
?ur own act1<ms to realize Christ
than Christ ian ma'S

much more widesp read

turity.

I don·t •hink we were ever bed to Marv's
the
apron strings . Mary is in a special w,w
and
mothe r :if Christ ians but also she is friend myto
faith
in
d
one." ho with us had to respon
g.
steries_ and deman ds beyond her unders tandinre0ur bishops in this countr y and now just
Mary
ce_ntly Po~ Paul V! have writte n about
v11h new m.s1ghts and remind ers of old truths
about Marv
as a
The Church had never portra yed Mary
the
da111:ty. shelter ed woman remov ed from onal
devoti
some
U
ce.
rPahhe s of human existen
influen ce bas
\\T! ers took that stance, their
s and
faded. and we see her again as the Gospel her.
the consis tent faith of the ages have seen
of
think
I
ches
ow, as Pentec ost approa
of the
Mary's two prepar ations for the coming

now becom es clear.

was
What was not clear as yet to all of them
Th~
how they were to proceed from this point. ror
apostle s had elected a successor to Judas.mis•
they knew theirs was to be a contin uing
have
s100. In these days of wailin g they must
Theif
review ed the life and words of Jesus.
s
prayer too must have given them new insight I
me•'
as the psalms and books of the Old Testa
took on a fulfilled meanin g in Jesus.
t0
But what to do now? .Jesus had told them
whO
wait until he would send the Paracl ete
Ma6
do
must
would teach them what they
the
was with them as they prayed and when
Holy Spirit opened their minds.
beg::i~
_ ~ary's prepar ation for the Holy Spirit hollt
m ~mldhood innocence, it extend ed throug S·
answer
than
ns
questio
a life that had more
an·
A.fter the cross and resurre ction provid ed re·
h
swers, her prepar ation contin ued throug
Pente·
of
t
JlectJon and prayer , unW the momen
ence wit1-J
e;ost mornm g when she would experi

the Church the gift of the Holy Splrit
fof
May we prepar e too, throug hout our Hves
the Holy Spirit.
ict,
Yours sincere ly in Christ and St. Bened
Micha el Lensing, O.S.B.

+~ ~.o .J. dAbbot of New Subiac o Abbe)·

d' s·
Subiacr B. ene ict ,_Iva spent severa l weeks
atBrothe
come u O tn late A_pril and early May, having
a mon:)stery i~ fro~ Sub1aco's Santa Famili

B_elize. We look the opport unity to
1t1tervi
a.
But fjew him about the life at Santa Famili
now
Bei;'ze r~t of all, the countr y's name is ras,
lhe co'u ormerl y known as British Hondu
of its
forrner ~~ry has _now adopte d the name
Jong
been k - pital c1ty. The whole area had
and
•o Bei· nown m Centra l Ameri ca as Belize

return
an tze_ ~ not :;o much a new name as a
Anywa y,
if We 0tginal name £or the countr y.

to

l't'I EXltO

~
u

be
Callin _an re_member this ourselv es we'll
1-tondg 11 Belize hencef orth instead of British

uras.

It Was·tn Augus t 1971 that three monks from
Subia
few
tniles co set out for Santa Famili a village, a
Cayo Distric t
or Betort h of San Ignacio inr, the
ei
FU!,,~ze. Father Leo Koesle Brothe r Micba
were
lounct· ann, and Brothe r Bened ict Silva
r
Bene,i'~f _monks. Of the origina l three Brothe
1s the only one still there, Father Leo
havin
\t 1cha~returned becaus e of health , and Brothe r
•ccident c::nung back after a serious tractor
t at almost took his life.
'l'h
rd
Schue PersonMI now includ e Father Berna
er Ito°;.:c;er, the head of the commu nity, Fath1
llloe1 Lest Lazzari, Brothe r Bened ict, Brotheny
Palad· lie, and as of April 27 Brothe r Antho

mo.
a lo ~g conver sation with Brothe r Bened ict,
Infott
following e down the notes from which the

Vie

tnformation is drawn .

'l'h,, p ersonn.el
.
rather
n Bernard has the spiritu al care of the
"1i:;s
10
of
about ~t Santa Famili a village, a village s.
40 • most of whom are Mayan Indian
On Sund
\lass at ::s he_ and Father Rober t concel ebrate
goes
back on :' m1ss10n and Father Berna rd the
Village \\ ednesd ays to teach religio n at
are
t
Rober
Father
or
asailabl school, and he
ies.
()Cea,;; e for other needed spiritu al activit
help, i~na!Jy_ priests from the area ask for extra
care
of the which case Father Rober t takes
goes ou~ission and Father Berna rd genera lly
Fath or the e'tlra help.
the
l!Jissio;r Robert is the total handy man at

whate'-'er. Ir-car~ enter. ~lectri cian 1 plumb er,

the
farm w·:l,othmg else interfe res he goes to
Broth' Brothe r Bened ict.
l'his in ~r Bened ict is manag er of the !arm.
are
l!Jostty ~ u~es the care of 285 cattle, whichwork
by Geo ,e us. He is assisted in the farm llroplace.
the
on
lives
who
lher B rge Rivera,
enedict and George ride their horses to

The
round up the cattle and check on them.cattle
farm has four horses. When not with the
fences
ng
mendi
be
to
ikely
1
Brothe r Bened ict is
te.
or tacklin g some of the bush with his macheare
About 300 ac res out of a total of 512 acres
in heavy
open for grazin g or crops. The rest is

of
bush. Presen tly corn is being raised on part
trus hnd, but it may not be contin ued
Brothe r Noel is a teache r in Weste rn High
ict
School. In the mornin gs as Brothe r Bened
farm,
and perhap s Father Rober t head for the into
Brothe r Noel heads the opposite directi on is a
he
San Ignacio , the neares t town, where
teache r, librari in, and choir director.
Browhat
ict
Bened
r
When we asked Brothe
that
ther Antho ny will be doing, be replied
someth ing will develop, that there are enough
needs to where that will be no problem.

Their Monastic Life
r to
Following a daily schedu le very simila
at
the schedu le here ot Subiac o, the monks for
le
Santa Famili a rise at 5 30 and assemb is folThis
six.
mornin g prayer s .shortly before
lowed by Mass and breakf ast. By eight o'clockt
Brothe r Bened ict and perhap s Father Rober
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have mounted their bicycles to ride to the river
a nd canoe over to the farm ; and Brother Noel
has gone to Western High School. Father Rob·
ert and Brother Noel return to join Father Bernard for noon prayers and dinner.
By five-thirty all have come together again,
and afternoon prayer is said. After supper and
·he even :>'clock news on the radio thev come
together in the chapel again fo r evening pr ay·
ers. followed by •he rosary. For the divine office at ~ach of these Limes they use the same
office and format followed here at St•biaco.
[n the circumstances of their life, farrnlng,
earhmg. and care of souls built around a regular life of prayer. they follow a pattern that has
oeen monastic for oountless centuries and is
repeated today in monasteries large and small
all over the world.
We asked Brother Benedict about their impart as monks. He admitted that it is very small
as vet. They are seen as priests and brothers
there as mic.sionaries, but the monastic aspects
are more taken for granted than noticed by the
people. They found that when they introduced
themselves as Benedictines the local people
were likel1· to \hink of them as another Chris·
LiRn sect rather than Catholics.
The people have a piety that is somewhat
extra-!Jturgical. Attendance at Mass is not so
important to them, but processions are. The
biegest gathering of the year is always the Good
P'riday Stations of the cross. with family groups
erPcting the se!:.qrnte station:s in a long windm g path. Everyone turns ou for this. Then
there are .small processions for the community
or some groups. These generally come as the
dimax of a no\'enn in ho,1or of a saint or a particular feast. But a daily religious and liturgical
Ii fe as in even a small monaster y is hard for
them to gr35p.
Tit,· Property
Santa Familia Jl.fonasterv was founded on 512
acres purchased by the abbey from Leopolrlo
Silva , Brother Benedict's father. It was the
, hi1dhood home of Brother Benedict. The house
t he monks lived in ~t first was the Silva home.
Bu1 there was no water. electricity, or plu.mbin!!'. and their daily life hinged on the whims
of •he river beside the farm . Now they h~,·e
rented a house on the other side of the river.
nearer the city. Brother Benedict goes to t),i,
f,u-m by canoe But if the river is up, George
Rh·era, who now Ii ves in the original house
w ith his famil y IS there to care for lhe farm .
Shortlv after the monks had moved across
·he river, the premier p&id Santa Familia v1l!s 11e a visit a!ld promised boat landings on
either side of the river. They have now been
ouilt. in stairstep levels that make the river
rrossings easier for any level of water. Recentl, a road has been begun that will follow a
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Father HIiary Flllatreau , O.S.8 .
Brother Benedict shows off th eir fruit crop.

six-mile horseshoe in th ~ river lo make a rlr)"
lar,d connection.
When we asked Brother Benedict wh at was
the worst part of li vi ng al Santa F amilia mon ·
aster>', he thought a wh ile and finally decided
that maybe it was t.he floods that th e r iver iS
subject to almost al whim. When asked w hat
was the best he quickly r eplied the climateInsects? Not c.:.o bad . No worse than in man }'
parts of the U .S.
Os ves rood. Whal d-> they eat and who does
the preparing? Native fruits and eggs, and or·
dinary Nor th American and Central Americall
<fishes. Th<>y have a lady to prepare the nooll
meal, but otherwise they aie their own chefs.
And that's the way it is at S an ta F amilia
Monastery.

Brother Anthony Paladino
To Santa Familia
Brother Anthony Paladino. who made hi>
relig10us profession in February, has been as'
signed lo Santa Familia Monastery in Belize•
Be tlew dnwn on April 27 lo take his place i•'
•he liCe 'lJld work of the Subiaco monks at that
m.Gsion foundation. Thell" activities are descrtrr
ed on the.se pages in the inter view with Brother
Benedict.

•
HA VE YOU RENEW ED YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION?
Send y our address p lus one dollar a yellr
or five dollars for six years, lo conti n ue read·
ino- t he Abbey Message.

Father Hilary Filiatreau,
Father Placidus Eckart
Celebrate Anniversary
~• ther Hilan F iliat reau and F ather Placidus
ill celebrate the 25th anni versary of
lhe;art W
fla.s( ordination on May 24. Father Hilary is
rn;,~r ~r a three-church -parish about fifteen
lgi,ar east of Sub iaco Li ving a t Scranton, St.
and' ~lll' Chu rch, h e also cares for Sts. Peter
\te; aul Church a t Mor r isor,. Bluff, Rnd St.
nre "~• d Ch urch a t Prairie Vie w. Both of these
Scra:i°ut two miles away from his r ectory at
on .
c , :~her_ Placidus is pas tor of S acred Hear t
11nct h in Muenster, Texas. the largest par ish
spiritual care of the monks of S ubi'Pect; Olb p_riest.s were honored in their _r~
lie,; Ve Parishes during May. Jubilee festiVI·
, I ll~ re Plannned for them at Subiaco on June 6,
e close of the monks' annual retrea t.

·•co."; the

;,etthet

·

Hilary F1liatreau
F
he at.her HilarJ \0;as born in Elwood. Indiana,
Ile a"°" o[ Doc.tor and Mrs. R. N. Filiatrea u.
the \tended S t. J oseph's School in El wood fo r
lie : • tnentary grades and part of high schoo~-~rch0 11\pleted his high school a t St. Meinrad s
'l'h!bbey in Indiana.
buq teaiter he attended Loras College in Duhe hue, Iowa, for two years, during which time
in a eard about Subiaco in a manner indicated
llsj ~0 Parate item. He came to Subiaco in Aug19440 1943 The following y ear, September 15,
Sub-' ne 11\ade his firs t vows as a member of New
taco Abbey. Upon completing bis seminary

Fath er Placidus Eckart, O.S.B.

training at the abbey be was ordained to tbe
priesthood h ere by Bishop A lbert L . F letcher
on May 24, 1949.
Father Hilar y was a teacher in the Academy
f or several years, and 3erved as chaplain of
s tudents 1900-55. In 1953 he a lso took on the
addi tional r esponsibility of serving as pastor
of S t. Benedict's Church in Subiaco. He continued as oastor here until 1959.
In 1959 he we nt to Scr anton to become pastor
o! S t. Igna tius Church there and of_Sts. P e ter
and P aul Church in n earby Morr15on Bluff.
Later a third parish , St. M einrnd's in_ Prairie
V iew, was added to his c'.lre. He continues ns
pastor of these three parishes.
Father Hilar y's widowed mother, aged 93,
lives with him at Scranton. As long as her
heruf.h permitted sh e served _as his ho_u sekeeper.
Other members of his fam ily ar e his brother,
Dr. Conroy S. Filiatreau , of Indianapolis, In·
dian a, and his sister, Mrs. An toinette Br eden. of
El gin. Florida.

Father P lacid us Eckart
Subiaco is t he family home and monas tic
home for Father Placid1Ls. The son of Mrs. Joe
Eckart and the late Joe Eckart, former Subiaco
postmaster. F ather Placid us grew up halfway
down the short hill bet ween the abbey and
town of S ubiaco. In elementary gr ades h e al·
ten rled St. Benedict's School, within the mor•
.
n ing sh adows of the a bbey.
He entered Subiaco Academy m 1939 and
was gr aduated from high school in 1943. A fe w
months la ter he w as r ece ived into the noVIli~te
of the abbev. Following bis religious profession
of vows in \944 he m ade b is college and theo·
logy stud ies a t Subiaco. He w as ordained h er e
m 1949.
Following ordination he w as on the fac ul ty
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at Subiaco and quickly also got involved in
parochial care. He served the missions at Ratc·liff and Booneville 1950-54, at which time he
vas made director of Brothers at the abbey,
a responsibilitv he held for four years. In 1957
he was assigned to the care of the mission at
~atcliff and also the mission at Barling. With
a one vear interruptinn. he cared for these until
: 9~5. Meanwhile. during most of this time he
w a~ serving also as treasurer of Subiaco Aca,!emv. In l!l6o he w"as appointed pastor at Charleston. and continued caring for the mission at
Barling.
Tn July 1968 he was appointed pastor at Sacred Heart in Mu~nster where he is presently
~ss;sted by his cousin Father Stephen Eckart
also of the abbev
Relir!ious vocations a br,und in Father Placi,!u ·s familv. Two of his sisters, Sisters Christi ne and BPde. are rnemcers of St. Schobstica
Convent in Fort Srruth , as :1re four aunts, Sis!Pr< Geraldine. Majella Evangellst, and Fidelis.
Bis mother. his brothers Edward, Gene, and
Vincent and his sist.ar Mrs. Cecilia Gorrell , all
ii v-~ at uhiaco.

An Abbey Message Vocation
The sih·er Jubilee of ordination of Father
Hilary Filiatreau brings to mind the beginning
of his vocation as a monk of Subiaco. While he
was in another seminary bis roommate received
a oa ckage from home. An Abbey Message had
been used as stuffing in the package. Out of
curiosity Father Hilary picked 1t up and began
reading. Not long thereafter he was beginning
a new life as a monk oi Subiaco.

UNITED IN TH E RES URRECTION
Bro. Conrad Spiri~
Bro. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D 'Aujord'hui, Prior
Bro. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frowin Koerdt
Bro. Ignatius Stallein
Fr Joseph Ruwyler
Fra. Innocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
Fr Gregory Luth1ger
Bro Andrew Z \\-yssi g
Fr. Anthony Vorster
Fr. John Troxler
Nov. Meinrad Stephen Bisig
Bro. Robert Fritz
Bro. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding. Prior
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fra Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
Father Clement Schmidt
Bro. Joseph Kaiser

May
May
May
May
May
I\Iay
Mav
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

3,
13,
14,
16,
20,
28
31.
1,

6,
9.
12.
15,
22,
25.
27.
2,
9,
15 ,
18,
19,
20,
30,

1963
1953
1902
1031
1945
194~
1918
1907
1965
1892
1952
1922
1904
1881
196~
1928
1948
1910
1934
1946
1970
1930
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LIFE IN THE SPIRIT

(Continued from page one)
even despair when the moment seems unfi.1·
lilied. It must have the patience to await God'5
time, even if that means we must complete
pascal mystery of death and resurrection to
enter into God's time.
Long-range spirituality which focuses onll'
on eternal life can blind us to the experiencing
of Christ nnd the Holv Spirit at this momentWe can th.ink that tomorrow, or over there, of
when things are different. then I'll respon~
with the fullness of my being. Yet Jesus coll'
tinua.lly tells us th3t he ;s present in everv ht.I'
man encounter; and the Apostles continuall~discovered the presence and actions of the HolY
Spirit in their daily lives and ministry as give~
in Acts of the Apostles.
Life in the Spirit includes the spiritual selfJiscipline that let us live in both short- all~
Jong-range spirituality. We must be able to use
every moment, without becoming enslaved tO
it; and we must be able to bring our long-ran/le
faith into focus at this particular moment.

we

Thi' Spirit of Joy
Joy has been called the sign of the preseucC
of the Holy Spirit. It is a deeper peace tbat
cannot be Jimi ted by the variety of human cit'
cumstances. It springs from a knowledge of
love that transcends any particular moment•
It is not limited to pleasure or pleasurable cit'
cumstances. Joy must be sought in faith. To0
easily we wait for persons or circumstances tC
hring it to us. instead of believing with St·
Peter that, because we believe, we are al.rend}
[illed with a joy so glorious it cannot be dB'
scribed. The joy 1s there because the Holy Spirjl
is there. But we must allow it to rise to tJ>C
surface of our being. In Philippians chapte<
four St. Paul exhorts us to rejoice in the Lord•
and he tells us how: ·'Finally, brothers, fill yotlf
minds with everything that is true, everything
that i; noble, everything that is good and pure,
everything that we love and honor, and ever"'
thing that can be thought virtuous or wortlli
,,f praise. . . Then the God of peace will be
with you."
The JOY of the Lord then l:Jecomes ot.1<
~trength as we sing in a contemporary hyn1J'l
and as the Tsraealites sang at the time of Ezr9
a nd Nehemiah. And it becomes our salvatiotl•
as Paul said in Philippians, "I will continue to
rejoice because it will help to save me."
Life in the Spirit includes the ability to !,ave
vicari<>us joy. really to rejoice with and hecat.1se
of others even when we're not in on it. Parent5·
religious superiors. administrators, friends must
Clften be able to be in the background and still
rejoice at the good or the honor or the happi·
ness of someone else. Sometimes we find Ji
hard to rejoice at th~ success of someone els•

~P<>ciaJJy ii it be a person with whom we are
kind of ~ompetition. Then we rather
th ~kly discount their success with a sentence
Ukelv to begin, "Well, after all ... " St.
pa
0
Ch U gives us many examples, as in the final
th "Pter of his Jetter to the Romans, of joy in
w• Works of others Once in his m.inistry he
b~"grounded" by his fellow-apostles and sent
~/, to Tarsus. Later he was frequently im~sonect or sick, and yet had this spirit of joy.
•bo erhaps there is something very insecure
llo Ut us ii we must always be the noticed perth n, or if we can rejoice in something only to
e extent that we are personally involved.
QUjsorne

t'3

Our Fullness is from Christ
is the Holy Spirit who fills us with the
W lles.s of Christ. U we firmly believe that.
fu~r~eed not turn to this and that to try to find
le lrnent. We can turn to the Spirit, who
•u•ches us that Christ is everywhere and all in
fh We can become free of the enslaving
0
to ;1gbt that "I must do this or that in order
lle ti!f,n myself." This enslaves us to a narrow
ci,'"_!>ective instead of putting on the mind of
1
al) ' ~t who turned to and found the Father in
n,u,cireumstances. This lets us break out of the
!0o{ow Perspectives from which we so often
at life.

ruit

;~e

must hreok hcy,,nd the reaction of "how

u, r

Word. from the viewpoint of those around

1

r;0 d;1 at this moment" to look at things from
8

the baptismal promises we have made
the matrimonial or religious commitments
"'•1rom•~e
made. We must be able to look at
Ir~

Sol)!

'ro eth1ng from the perspective of tomorow and
t00~ those to whom we are responsible; to
life ;t thin~s from our deathbed and eternal
'ni~ct 'ot that we will run all these through our
!fiat s at :inv given moment. But if we fiYld
live We are blocking out any of the perspec"'• ~- We need seriously to ask ourselves why
ll<)i ton•t want to look at something from that
lh/ Of view. The Holy Spirit speaks to us
~Ugh all 'lf these and many rnore.
'I'~, p

'l1t asrhnl Mystery
In "he basic perspective is the paschal mystery.
ou," a?ter two of Philippians St. Paul says that
linu llltnd must be that of Christ, and he conOf ths that passa~e with the hymn that sings
self-emptying of .T esus in order to be
the •nt to the Father, even unto the death on
'lln rross, so that he might be glorified. A rein,~•• to the Soirit is a yes to our own share
'll, e Passion, death , and resurrection of Jesus.
•:is•i1 cross is a stumbling block and we can
,, Ycome to think that the presence of the
0
,,1~8 in our life is a mixup of the divine order
er than the path to resurrection.

•be.ft

We ore Co-redeemers
To Jive in the Spirit is to believe that even
our lives have redemptive power. Not because
<lf ourselves, but because of our union with
Christ. In chapter five of Ephesians Paul says
·'this may be a wicked age but your Jives should
redeem it.'' Elsewhere he says uredeem the
time.'' Paul does not say our preaching or our
projects are dedemptive. He says our lives.
I have wondered why some find the word
co-redeemer unacceptable for the Blessed
Mother, wh<'n all of us are invited to unite with
the redemotive work of Jesus, fully acknowledging aga.in that all redemption is from him,
whit<' he in turn in\tites us to share in that
work. Paul did not hesitate to use tltis kind of
thinking in saving that "Tt makes me happy to
I am suffering now, and in
suffer for vou,
,ny ow11 body to do what I can to make up all
that still h3s to be undergone by Christ for the
sake of his body, the Church." Later in this
passage in chapter one :,f Colossians he says
that the power for !tis life comes Crom Christ,
even as he sees that it is Paul who must exerr-ise this power. Jamesf in the final lines of his
letter reminds us too of this redemptive work
in which we share, uAnyone who can bring back
a .r.inner from the wrong way that he has
talcen will be saving a soul Crom death and
covering up a great number of sins."

Not Isolated Acts
Life in the Spirit is not a series of iso!at~d
acts. ft is a constant attitude expressed t.'irough
a way of life. It is a readiness to go beyond
nurselves and turn to God at every moment.
It is not th.Is or that work, no matter how con~picuous or effective.
At the conclusion of his Sermon on the
Mount, his keynote address, Jesus said that,
'When the day (of judgment) comes, many
will say to me 'Lord, Lord, did we not proohesv in your name. cast out demons in your
n;:i,mE?, ·.vork many miracles in your name?'
Then I shall tell them to their faces: I have never known you; away· from me, you evil me~!1'
Perhaps our life ;o the Spirit means lett.mg
God come to know us through our complete
openness to his Word and his will and his love.
"Nhen ,ve live in this way the Father recog~
nizes his Spirit in us. and Jesus will know us.
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The Eighth Enemy
DeJection is an enemy of the person himself,
of his relationships with others and of his spiritual life. So says Cassian. one of the great spiri-

tual \\Titers of the fifth century, a man who
wac. strongly influential in shaping the spirirualit~· of St. Benedict.
Cassian lists eitlht internal enemies Seven
of them are well known under the term "the
se,·en capital sins." But within this list Cassian
;ncludes the spirit of dejection. Like prine,
doth, or an,· of the other seven. dejection is

a tenrlency \\-ithin ourselves which we can
thoose to follow or to overcome.
To c;urrender ourselves to uthe pangs oi

~nawmg de1ection,'' Cassian says, will "keep us
back from all insight, . . and utterly ruins and
i!epres.ses 1 he mmd . .' Nor does it allow the
mind "to say ,ts prayers with the usual gladness
of heart. nor permit it to rely on the comfort
of reading the sacred scriptures, nor suffer it
to oe quiet and gentle with the brethren; it
makes it imratient and rough jn all the duties
of work and devotion " Citing the book of Proverbs Cassian ;,ompares dejection eating at a
,npn's heart with the moth eating at a garment
e>r the wo,m eatlng away at wood. He meditates a t>it more thun on the need of keeping
dejection from gnawing at us Just as we keep
moths from our clothinJl and try to keep the
,;cod of our houses from being eaten by worms.
All of us have been dejected often enough
to kno-. that he is speaking truly when he
speaks of its effecls.
He looks too at what causes dejection. and
finds that j\ can arise from causes outside ourselves, or within ourselves. or irom sin· ''Sometimes 11 is found to result from the fault of previous anger. or to spring from the desire of
some gain which has not been realized. when
a man has found he has failed in the hope of
seeuring those things which he had planned.
But sometimes, without any apparent reason •..
we are bv the inspiration of ?ur craftv enemy
suddenly depressed with so great a gloom that

we cannot recei,•e \\'1th ordinary civility the
visits of those who are near and dear to us,

and whatever subject of conversation is started
bv them. we regard it as ill-timed and out of

place; and we can give them no civil answer,

as the gall of bitterness is m possession of every

r>0rner

of our heart."

At its worst, dejection moves to despair, he
indicates. ",, habitual attitude of dejection shows
a lack ,,f faith, a laek of hope, and a Jack of

0

Jove. He finds dejection useful only when ii
leacls us to correct the faults and attitudes that
m~1 our lives.

He sees too the burden that our dejection i.rn'
Doses on those around us and says that we a re

io correct not only our !aul ts, but also our man"'
ners. t.f our anger or envy can bu.rt those around

,ts, so also can our dejection be hurtful to theITl·
We are always going to be open to dejectiofl·
Few things about us are immediately and al·

ways to our Iiking. Hopeless situations, reP-1

problems. tangled feelings and relationshipS·

spiritunl mnlaise 1 sin. None of us are strangers
to the5e as a part or nur nwn life experience-

But Cassian believes that even then we neec!
not become sel'-chosen victims of lhis enemy•
He holds oul for us the promise of God's for'
givenes~ if we t.urn to Him in dejection for ol.lf
sins; and he reminds us of the gospel promise
of eternal life which finally conquers ever'f
human affliction even death itsel(.
But Cassian savs all this much better: "Th,• 1

dejP.:rtion and so~ow which works repentance

steadrast unto salvation is obedient, civil, h un'l'
ble. kindly, gentle, and patient, as it springs
!rom the J,Jve of God and unweariedly extend5
itself from desire of perfection to every bodil'f
grief AIId sorrow of spirit: and somehow of
nlher rejoicmf! and feeding on hope . . . pr eserves all the gentleness of courtesy and fore·
bearance, as it has in itseU all the fruits of u,e
Holy Spirit, o[ wh1c'i the Apostle (P aul) give•
the list. 'But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace. forbearance, goodness, benignity, IaitJ1,
mildMss, modesty.' But the other ki nd is r ou~bi
impatient, hard, full oi ranco r and useless grie
and penal despair, and breaks down the ma"
on whom it has fastened, and hinders hi m fro!l'l

t lortv-four
seniors at S ubiaco Academy are
graduate on May 18. Father
0

10 ,•

Ben no SrJ1JuC'o lllan, principal, h&s announced that our U.S.
b,. n~ressman ,John Paul Hammerschm idt will
•Ii 1~• principal speaker. In addi llon lo lhe
,.,"' 1hution of diplomas to the seniors, medals
h lrophie; will be awarded to students who
St~Ve 1eserved special recognition in variely of
01 asuc or extracurricular
i6i.
activities. T_he
'l't~derny does not '!lose its spring term Wlth

llladuation but ~lasses continue for the relnder or the students until May 29.
.\ f';•ther 'gnalius Bodmayr was hosl during
,,,P 11 to his niece and her husband from Ger'!' •ny Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tauchman. The
s~~•hmans had sometimes served as hosts for
lhe taco people m Europe, as last year when
d~ Y showed our Academy students Munich
1,. 'Jng the student to ur. While here lhey 01so
lh:nt to, see the places in Arkansas and '.exas
in~ F'ntner Ignatius had lived or been stationed
ts Pries ti y ministry.
,.!:ll'id Menkhoff ,if North Little Rock was
J2, IVed into the novi tiate of the abbey on May
• David had attended Subiaco for one year
¼sa high school sL1dent in the early 1960'.s.
•is t November he returned to Subiaco to begm
,..,. SL~. months of candidacy previous to ht~
~nt investiture.

a.ti~"'~ther Denis Soernes alumni secretary, hn.:h noUnced that the al~ni reunion will be held
ere Ma.v 31-June 2. Reservations already in

,11ve evidenre that it. will be an overflow crowd.
Father Den is is also in charge of Cam p Subiaco

which will begin its three-week prog-ram on

lune 9.

The abbev'!-- 1nnual corporation chapte~

,:ill

',e held on June 3. with the monks on m1ss10n

coming back to meet with the monks_ here at

'he abbev to hear repo rts on and decide matters of rriajor concern in the operations oi the

monastery. The c·bapter will be followed b~
•he annual retreat. with Father Hugh Tasch o

ronception Abbey serving as relreatm;:1ster.

The retreat will close Th ursday J u_ne 6 with

r,c,,remonies honoring our two J~b1lanani-;.. ~per h i iecogni tion will a1so be given lo ~1snop

'll bert L. li'letcher. retired bishop of our diocese
fo r his long and close association with the
monks of Subiaco
Spring features in the Academy were a "Cha rlie Brown" evening presented by the Academy
l\1en's chorus under the direction of Father
Hugh Assenmacher, and lhe play "Twelve

Anuerv Men" presented by th e seniors under

'he- di~ection of Father Nicholas Fuhrmann.

The Pro Musica Girl's Chorus of John Tyler
High School in Tyler, Texas, presented a per:ormance in the abbey church on May 5. That

.Jfternoon and evening they were guests of the

\cademv 3t Coury House.
'l'he Tyler aroup had served as hosts to lhe

Subi'.lCO

Men'; chorus on a recent Texas

tour.

,mergv :md whr.,Jesome sorrt>w ..."

C,.;;.ian continues: "We should then be able
to expel this most injurious passion from otJf
hearts, so that by spiritual meditation we ma)'
s.eep our mmd constantly occupied with hope
of the future and contemplation of lhe promisec!
olessedness. For in this way we will be able
to gel the better of all those sorts of dejection•
whether those which flow from previous angef
or those which come to us from disappointmen t
of gain, or from some loss, or those which sprinlf
[rom a wrong done to us, or those wh ich ::1.t"
rive from an unreasonable disturbance of ll'jnd,
or those which bring on us " dead ly desp1Uf•
if, ever joyful with an insight into things ete!'
nal and future, and continuing immovable, -we
are not depressed by present accidents, of
over-elated by prosperity, but look on each con'
dition as uncertain and likely to pass away."

In the forefront at Subiaco the fir 5l
weekend In March were the members of
the Abbey Retreat League who gathered
lo celebrate ten years or operation of
Coury House as a retreat center in Ar·
kansas Bishop Andre w J. McDonald, not
on this photo , was present and pa id
special recognition to the laity who as
officers and members of the Retreat
League have done so much to promo!e
retreat work . Victor Roell of Mountlun
Home is current president of the Retreat
Leag ue.
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May-December 1974 Retreats
MEN

August

WOMEN

July
October

16-18

Men's Retreat

5- 7 Catholic Daughters of America, Little Rock
4- 6 Women's retreat

The Sacred Heart
lly 13

MIXED

COUPLES

SPECIAL
GROUPS

RELIGIOUS
AND

PRIF.STS

PARISH

June
August
October
November

25-27 Pilgrimage, 4th Degree K of C, Windthorst, TX
~- 4 Family retreat
18-20 Pa.rents' w,eek-end, Subiaco Academy
1- 3 Cursillistas of Memphis, TN

July
July
November

19-21

May
Julv
September
November

10-11
12-14
6- 8
8-10

26-28
15-17

Marriage Encounter, Subiaco, No. 3
Couples retreat
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco, No. 4

May
6-16
May
20-27
June
3- 7
June
9-15
June
16-22
July - all month
August
6-12

Pres. Youth, Central Pres. Church, Fort Smith
r::hristian Women of Arkansas (A.C.WF.)
Deacons and Elders, 1st. Prs. Church Ft Smith
Marriage Communication Lab,
Christian Church of Talequah, OK
Sisters of M.H.S., Lafayette. LA
Sisters
Mona.stic retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Sisters
Sisters
Sisters of M.H.S., Lafayette, LA
Sisters

June
September
September
September
October
October
October

Parishes of N.E. Arkansas
Christ the King Parish, Little Rock
Parishes of Fort Smith
Good Counsel Parish. Little Rock
St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home, AR
Parishes of Hot Springs, AR
St. Joseph Parish, Fayetteville, AR

28-30
13-15
20-22
27-29
8-10
JJ-13
25-l7

YOUTH

July
23-25 CYO, Texarkana, AR
Aug. 30-Sept. 1
CYO, St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home, AR

OPEN
DATES

November
December
December

22-24
6- o
13-15

Private retreats are encouraged and may be
arranged at practically dny time. Many group
retreats begm Friday evening and continue until 1bout 3-~0 p.m., Sunday. Cost of retreat is not
fixed. al though a minimum of $22.00 ($40.00
for couples) is suggested as an offering for
meals, lodging, and retreat. Retreats are often
arranged for particular groups.

Call or write for reservations to:
The Abbey Retren.t, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Retreat Director:
Rei: Herb ert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
o0l:934-2081

•tnard Schumacher, O.S.B.

"l

Jes looked or ;ympathy and

was none."
ne::f Was abandoned in the timethere
of his greatest
Otde · Re was alone during the most terrible cf
Sa als. All hearls were turned against the
St •;ed Reart-all except a few like his Mother.
••nd 0 hn, Mary Magdalen who stayed with him
\er,it small number of others who were to0
,•ias ed to approach him. He knew what it
lie to be helpless in the race of unfeeling force
v,a.Was subjected to injustice the like of which
;1~;,nnever seen before nor will ever be seen
1

•
$
•
•
'"bn making amends for our injustices he was
up;•c_ted to torture upon torture and indignity
'Pen tnrlignity. The infllction of pain was the
lo ~lalty of his executioners. They were taught
kne~ng on death step by agonizing step. The~'
or. how to stage a public spectacle. The sight
1e;;;an being put to death was meant to stri~e
nes.s.,, ln the hearts of others. Nobody who w,tlhe Q death under such conditions would want
Sa.me thing to happen to him.
C
•
•
•
.11
\'ler~rist. was ."lfl example. The executioners
be,, btulding better than they knew. He has
10 ?me an example-an example or all of us
1ion 110 w. Millions have followed
him and mil•
Olin~ •re continuing to do so. We were in the
the of Christ when he carried the Cross to
Pie Place of his death It was considered a clever
tir: of mocker)'-a good joke-that Chr!st,
lhe c a_nd hurting and bleeding, was carrying
'rl, hief instrument of his death to Calvary.
lliJ~ Worst was yet ahead. The best part was
~::terelo come for them. The heaviness o( the
Ast d Reart made the hearts of others light.
ii beshe Sacred Heart labored and weakened the
hut became funnier. Christ needed sympathy,
hat,;hat he got was mockery and unpitylng

°

),,J

•

•

<oun~st Sacred Heart of Jesus, I wish to be
"'ho e:1. among your followers. S('tme of _t~nse
lat Pa,ct no attention to you on Good Friday
on followed you. I want to be among those
llu, . Comforted you on your way to Cal vary.
l · if l offer Mass without interest or devot,on
a,n among those who were indifferent. The

%:'

Sacrifice you made of yourself on Calvary.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus you did this fo r me.
1 feel that so far I have not been very receptive
to vour aenerositv. But it is better for me to
ch.-nge ~y ways 'iate than not at all.

;)

,;,

*

Experience shows that we are apt_ to for!(et
,n a short time the words of Christ. Chnst
prescribes prayer, but we improve very little
in its use. He prescribes penance, but w~ hate
morli ticatinns. He prescribes love of neighbor
and calls for regard and respect for all men,
but we pick and choose. We are quick to oppose those who impinge on our interests, but
we are not so careful of the interests of others.
Perhaps we should take to heart the love of the
Sacred Heart.

UNITED IN PRAYER
SPECIAL INTENTIONS
Success in business; good priests; new pastor: relatives and friends in need of help; return
to the priesthood; eyesight restored;_ mploy~
7
ment , missing servicemen; thanksg1vmg fo_L
pravers; safety of grandchildren; happf marnaaes· religious vocations; peace of mmd; the
Father; poor souls; for holy monks; good
heaith and happy death; peace for the world.

Hol;

DECEASED
Patrick Connors; Ruby Klewer; Sister Frances Angerer; members of Holcomb family;
Henry Ely and wife; Berney Gres1ck and Alexander: members of Haake farruly; James a.nd
lv1arv Griffin; Joseph Hacker; Frank, '?ranees,
and John Grisappi; Louis and Josephine Pomara Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haskamp; Mrs. Lu
!)ae~~r; members of Boone family;A.C. Flus_che'.
the Norton family; Vincent and Mary Phil_en,
the Sacco family; members of Finn family:
members of famil)' of Kathie SuJlivan; the
Br2dy family; Annie and William Gerber;
Dorthv Powers; William F. Gerber; RuU1 and
Joe Fox; the Strobel family: the Kemper family; the Joe Nutt family; the Julius Hellman
family· Robert A. Meyer; Henry Adams: Mil'hael ;nd Thomas Cahill; Emma and Flore_nce
Woods· Mrs. Gertrude White; Sister Germaine;
the Ed\vard Fredericks; Martin and Lawrence
Frederick; John Herr; Mrs. Fred ~err; Joseph
Kilaar\in· Abbot Paul Nahlen; Philip Hielsh1zer~ me~bers of Duerr famil?7; Matthew an~
Delia Bohan; the Buons family; Ted Hertel,
Joseph Siebenmorgen and Sister Angel Garland.

'l'he

s

~

lhe Man Who Praye d

8y n .

av,d Bellinghausen, O.S.B.

of yea rs ago
he~ cotple
O

L BenedJct sa\l,.' his monasteries ~crving a
,pec,al function of sp1ritu.ll sharing with guests
and visitors. Though he did not call them retreats. the arrangements for guests clearlv indicated this particular purpose. He writes: -"Let
all guests who arrive be received like Christ .
for he 1s going to say. 'I came as a guest and
vou rece1\'ed me.• And to all let due honor he
shown. -,spec1aUv LO the domestics of the faith
Rnd to pilgrims. As soon as a guest is announced therefore, let the superior or tor
orethren meet him with all charitable service.
And first of all let them pray together . . .
A~-,r the guests have been recei\'ed and taken
Second etass postage patd at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded Nlay, 1940. Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year with Ecclesiastical oppro-baUon by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-prolit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, lo dissemlna1e a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings ol SI. Benedict, and as a medium of keeping Its benefactors, alumni and other friends
Informed of Its activities.
Subscription rates : One dollar, a year. Five dollars for
six years or for six one-year subscriptions.
Published SI' times yearly by the Benedictine Monks of
Editor: David Flusche, 0 .S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press..

to prayer_ let the superior or someone appointed
oy him sit w ith them. Let the divine law i,e
read before the guest for his edification and
•
1-,1 all kindness be shown him."
A 1974 retreat schedule appears on an inside
Dage, together with necessary information.

For faformation, or to arrange a retreat fol'
your own group, write or call
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.SB.
Retreat Director, Cour,J House
Subiaco, Arkan.,as 72865
501: 934-2081

Su.biaco1 Arkansas
THE AB BEY MESSAGE Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monk•
New Subiaco Abbey.
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when one of the memlllerp the rock group The Beatles saicl they
' ties lllore popular than Jesus, there were ouLhe IV of presumption and blasphemy. Maybe
hav. ~- correct, but since that time The B~atles
nisto tsbanded and their musical popularity JS
'litu? and has gone the way of all human inbe bl tons. But Jesus is still around. He may not
•rcb astin~ us with catchy melodies and subtle
may estration, but he is alive and well. People
!!l-0ovS<!e him merely as a folk hero or as a
e<J to Y flUru; nevertheless, be is being considerli te ~y by those looking fo r words of eternal
men ~ Mtice it in the resurgence of funda•nd laiist piety and enthusiasm of our churches
Peopt the prayer-prone groups like the Jesus
there e_and _the Children of God colonies. Since
let'•! IS this connection of Jesus and prayer,
ln Ook a hit at Jesus, the man-God who prays.
Went his gospel Luke writes: ·'In those days be
he Oonout into the hills to pray, and all night
nf th 1!nUed in prayer to God." This is only one
instances of his prayer, but it interests
us
A1t1b e for the comments on it made by St.
~~S<!. He points out,
rn · Prayed alone. Nowhere, unless I am
th tstaken, do we bnd that be prayed with
al• apostles. Everywhere, he implo_res
ofone. The reason for this is that the design
Si God cannot be grasped by human dei r~s. and no one can have part in the
le~t,rnate thought of Christ."
are rn s note here that all the actions of Jes~s
hetn Yst ~ries, although not in the sense of !hell'
can g unintelligible. Our religious intelligence
nevfenetrate deeply into his actions, but it can
r •~haust these actions' depth nor their

h:,

beauty. No matter how far we advance in the
l!dventure of contemplating Jesus' life there is
always room for further discovery. It's like
failing to fully understand the thoughts of a
great genius; one always has much more to
understand beyond what one grasps. With
Jesus we are trying to comprehend actions
which reach beyond human experience 11and
knowledge When he says "I pray" and my
Father," he is using these pronouns in a unique
way-because they refer to a divine Person.
However, il is as man who entererl fully into
the human situation and with a fully human
prayer that Jesus prayed. We can grasp these
a reas of the prayer of Jesus which are made
clear in the New Testament while al the same
time respecting the mystery of the man-God's
prayer. For more than his miracles or prenching, no other aspect of bis life brings out so
fully his humanity as the fact that he prayed.
He prayed for God 's will on his own behalf,
which can be seen as a witness to his personal
humanity, and he also prayed for his disciples
and for those who would follow him.
Prayer caused him to grow in '•wisdom and
grace before God and man." By bis solid dependence on God and personal hope that his
human demands would be met in accordance
with God's promises. he showed his complete
dependence on God. Like us be grew, he developed, and he sought for the deepest meaning
,,f life.
In studyina Jesus' life, we find that prayer
filled his ,entire days, although it may be difficult to single out all of these moments. A mere
glimpse at the Gospels, however, shows that
he was steeped in the Jewish tradition of firstcentury prayer and spi rituality. Mary and J o(Continv.ed nn page four)
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.'lbbot Michael's Letter

A Live Deck

Faith Gives Meaning
Abbot Michael J,en.,;ug is presently underaomg surgery for cataracts in his eyes. and is
not able ro writ• a letter for this issue. Re had
.ntonded w treat of the present Holy Year. Re
suggested that we look back to his thoughts
on the Year of Faith which closed in 1968 and
to reprrnt parts of his letter written at that
rime. Thoi,gh his them~ here is faith, it applies
equally to the meaning of the present Holy
Year.
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
Hundreds of times in the New Testament,
faith is given us as the principle which gives
meaning to the whole hi.story of salvation and
plan of redemption. Saini Paul calls it the victory which overrom£-s the world; he said it is
tne principle '>y which the just man lives.
Christ '.llways demanded a faith beyond the
power of understandinl!. Even in their love of
Christ, the apostles could rarely Uve by this
faith. Only by the enlightenment of the Holy
Spirit were they finally able to understand
what Jesus bad said and meant. And only by
self-effacing prayer, when all that they had
hough! and expected o[ Jesus proved wrong,
were they able to b~cnmc open enough to ret~ive th"! Holy Spint
It SPems to me that current difficulties or
rtoubts about faith may spring first of all from
a reluctance to pray. One way or another the
emphasis is given that there is so much to do
thaf we no longer dare withdraw to pray. But

wh~n we set ou L to 11 do" all that we can and
put aside prayer in order to "do" more, we be'
gin to Jose sight of the reason why we becart1•
so active in the first place
We have wonderfully ernphahized the iJ1lJ
oortance of the individual and the greatness o
human potential, but in so doing we may hav<'
Forgotten that "without me you can do notb·
:ng." We have set our sights on making the
world a worthy place for man, and the world
gets no better. We have spoken of the great
dignity of every human being, but often ,,:c
ha,·e implied that this dii;:nity comes from mlltl
himself rather than from the God who made
ma11 in His own image.
To lose faith is to lose purpose in action. Whefl
our founding fathers described man they spo~e
of 'iim as endowed by his creator with certa•~
inalienable ri11hts Onh· by keeping faith in th• 5
principle ,,an we work toward achieving the
goal.
Christ spoke ,,f everlasting llie, of the k.uJ!l'
dom •hat is to come. of the many mansions i/1
His Father's house, of a very new and differellt
iife. Saint Paul had a vision of it utterly beyond
his power of expression· and he was gifted be'
vond measure in describing the love and the
works of God. Only in the light of that kingdorl'
lo come can we find meaning in llie here. we
need to continue to look toward that kingdoll'
ii we are to shape things here as a preparatiO~
for it and make life here a foretaste of eternBt
life. But our immediate concerns are such tb9
we put 't aside and try to describe eternal life
in terms of things here rather than try to shaPe
1hings herP. for eternity.
This lead us to doubt or wonder about ma11J
of the things expressed by Christ Himself
prayer. chastity for the sake of the kingdom of
Gori. obedience. the need to utterly die to oneself if one is to find Life, the greatness of trulY
unselfish love. We're inclined to take on otlr
own terms Chri:;t's words on these matters
rather than in faith respond to them in the
terms in which He presented them.
Justice for the poor and downtrodden, gre::tt·
er sensitivity to one another, a richer practice
of the virtues shown by and taught by Christi
more humiuty in the face of the mystery 0
Jiie-tbese are all matters taught by God.
try to solve them at any lower level is to m15·
the point of revelgtion.
In Christ we live and move and have otlr
being. In us, now too, He lives and moves afld
(Contmued on page eight)

?-~

By Bernard Sohunwcher, O.S.B.
i::tlany times oeople worry about the Catholic
Pr Urch. ahoul the direction it takes. or it.
10 Oblems, or the seeming impossibility of hreak·{ through hardened hearts and putting G<>d
11 •re. All this worry is good if it leads to ac,;::'- if 11 causes us to build up our faith and to
· lo tran~fer that faith to others. But 1t 1s noL
, ~ if through worry we want to give up bet Use It looks as if the Church will not make
~/~r'lugh a particular crisis or solve a certain
•h~i lem. These pP.ople need to be reminded
f,h;· Goel made the Church to last forever. also
'.•,h• next ten years. There is no problem as to
to · lher or not we will have a church to ~elong
lo but Whether when the tally is in we will bene to the Church.
*
*
th~~• is wise to stay ,vith the Church throu.qh
he~· and thin. There is nothing particularly
010 about staying with the Church when
11,
,: are getting n<>thing but rewards and there
eh• all sorts of advantages to belonging to tl1_e
V• Urch. What is heroic is when all these aati~~lages are taken away and we see nothing
'"it' lrials ahead. This ts exactly the time to stay
the Church. In the Catholic Church you
v0 finct •is the qame goes into the night 1.nal
ha~ are not playing with a dead deck. ft may
10
·10 e oked as if the cards were stackea againsr
·,/· but now it has come Lo the point where
0¼~ are helpless. dying, and things are working
•n., for you. You have to meet your God and
lo '•ad o( dreading it you are looking forward
'f'o~~· Your property, your money, your house,
·'11t,c au1ornob1le. your possessions do not mean
•nd h to you any more. It is all between you
re Goct. but you are confident. You know >0 u
Playing with a winning hand.
•
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<·r hat we have to do is keep up our spiritual
nt;vuy come what may. This is the stabilizing
n/enoe in our Jives. If we turn aside here
n1t slow down there we will soon be stopped
to ~~ether. The soul is like a bullet on the way
t.iv !nark. As Jong as it keeps up ,ts speed it
~in/ 0 n course. But. when it slows down tt ~etlp · lo f_all. We keep up our ~p~ed by keeping
0
'"-a1 Ur interest in things rehg10us. If a man
lhe~ :•hgious things, if he wilUng~y hstens to
••er ' tf he gives God a good reception m what,,~0 way he wishes to reveal himself, if he
res God, if he gives him thanks, if he fol-

iows God's law, if he prays to him, ~4:n he is
keepin~ up his interest in thin~s rehgt?us, he
is maintaining his speed, he 1s keeprng on
course, he is headed straight for the mark.

. . .

.

It may J:,e true that at times we alm~sl feel
like ~ivin g up on ourselves or our relative.s or
friends. We feel like we will never make 1t lo
heaven. People get this way many tunes becausP. they put their band to the plow and start
looking bark or do not put their han~ to lhc
plow because they are loo_l~~g t~o far 1nt11 ~he
future. They anticipate dilficulttes th:y thmk
:.hev cannot overcome and they are right. By
'hem set ves they cannot overcome them, but
with the help of God they cannot be o~•ercome
bv them. The thought we have to get mto ~ur
h~ads here is that nobody is past redemption
out the lime of redemption passes. V:'e have
to get on with the work of our salvation.
It could be that we all feel a little weak-kneed
when we think of making that tnp from earl;'
to heaven, there are so many. unknowns
cnn see possibilities of journeying to the othe~
planets, even those outside our own_ solar sys
tern but science is bafOed by the Journey to
the 'next life. There is nothing very much w~
d about it except pray and hope. but (ha
8
~s ~ 0 ~isfortune. Weak man bas to pray to s~r~
vive that is the blessing of weakness IL forces
t ' o to God and when we go to God we are
~~ak~l'lqg a move in the right direction .. He shows
vs how we can make it to the next liie and all
the way through to the passover of passovers.

"e

. ...

In the next Uie our principal occu_pa_tion as
in this llie is giving honor to God. This _is what
we are marle for. As long as we arelldomj
.
m either place we will be domg we . an
in his turn will honor us with blessm~, with
races and with his presence. Th~ long and
ihe short of it is that we have to fmd ways to
honor God The best way to honor God '~
through the liturgy and_ the_bes~ wT6 t0c~:~;
e . th
\hr liturgv is by sharing m I .
teaches uS and tells us how ~o share in ·. ~
liturgy. It is by sharing in the ltturgy espec1.1J f
ly the Mass, that we come to get our share o
heaven.

if:,~
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The Man Who Prayed
( From page one)

seph were observant parents, and their household prayed the psalms, and as all devout Jews
they prayed four times daily-morning. noon.
afternoon (after the temple sacrifice) and
evenin~.
In he Gospels. it is interesting Lo see that
1 lark and Matthew show nearly the same
amount of prayer incidences-three hy 1'[;,rk
and four bv Matthew-with the psalm references d-eleted Luke gives us a murh belter
picture of Jesus' prayer life because he uses
it as a unifying theme of his work, and so he
records eight prayer events of Jesus. John, who
w rote his Gospel later and with a much dilferP.nt stYle than tlie other evangelists, records
four specific incidents of Jesus at prayer. Some
,, f these events are parallel references, but this
still leave al least fifteen specific prayer ocrasions of Jesus. which is enough coverage to
•how their New Testament importance. We
mi ght add that all four Gospel writers record
rhe prayer in Gethesan1e in various forms, and
chis undoubtedly shows Lhe importance the
e~r1v Church 3aw in Jesus' struggle to accept
,Jeath for our sake
His GPthsemane experience, a particularly
ttressful ordeal in any just man's estin1ation,
giYes us some ~ood insights into his manner of
!"rayer.
He ad vanced a little and fell to the grotmd,
pra\in!( that if it were possible this how·
might pass by. He kept sayin!(, 'Abba, yr,u
have pow"r to do all things. Tnke this cup
away from me. But let it be as you would
have it. not as I' (Mark 1-1:35-36).
,Vhen he returned to bi;; disciples Jesus found
them asleep.
'Asleep. Simon• You could not stay awake
for one hour? Be on your guard and pray
that you not be put to the test. The spirit
is willing but the flesh is weak' (Mark
14: 38).
We see four points in his prayer. He approaches
God as Father; he realizes his Father's power;
he asks to be spared suffering and death sonn
to come: and he condudes by asking that the
F'ather's will. rather than his own, be done.
SePing U1e disciple~• needs, he tells them to
pray that thev be spared the test.
There's a development in Jesus' acceptance
of the Father's ,vill He finally does not ask
·hat the cup be taken from him, but says:
My Father. if this cannot oass me by
without my drinking it, your will be done
(Matl 20:42,44).
Without hope there can be no prayer, and
it is under the gloom of Gethsemane that Jesus
showed h:is trust in the Father. He shuddered

and was troubled by the prospect of h:is horrible
death fast approaching, and John teUs us !1'31
Jesus, wished to be saved from this hour
(John 12:27). He prayed then that his Father
glorify his name in him. Also. the Epistle to
the Hebrews tells of this happening during
·he passion· "He offered up prayers and peti~
tions, with loud cries and tears, to God whO
was able to deliver him from the grave. Be'
cause of his humble submission, bis prayer was
heard. . .'' He hoped for life beyond death, ,
c·ontinuous life like that given to other faithful
servants of God before him, like Abrahatl'I•
Jsasc, and Jacob.
HP prayed at all the important times of bl 5
ministry This includes before important mil''
ac!P.s and othet manifestations of his oow.,r,
but especially si.~nificant is the event rec~rdin~
the beginning of his ministry. Luke tells uS·
During a general baptism of the peopl•·
when Jesus too had been baptized and was
praying, heaven opened and the Holy Spirit
desc"nded on him in bodily form like 8
dove; and there came a voice from heavefl.
·Thou art mv Son my Beloved; on thee
my [a vor rest!-' '

This account shnws u.~ n time of intense per
sonal union with the Father. a sort of mystic"!
e'<perienre par excellence, and it is one of th•
few occasions io which we find Jesus reccivinf!
dD immediate, audible an-;wer to his prayer.
'!'he onset of his ministry was viewed witl1
interes1 by the ear Iv Chu, ch because of t),e
miss10narv lhrust bv all the believers. Luk•·
then. gives LIS se\'eral prayer accounts of Jesi 1:i
which show Jesus' prayful concern for his on'
,:oing- mission. Luke shows Jesus praying before
,•hoosing the apostles (6· l2), praying before tll"
,•onfession of Peter (1:18), and when Peter coll'
' ~s.s'>s that Jesus is the Son of God. This eveJ'.1 1
was such an important Lest for Peter that Jesi:t5
prayed so that his faith might not fail. Bot~
Mark and Matthew tell of a time when Jes•"
wilhdrew into the hills to pray in solitude•
'.rhi$ leads us t? their account of the occasioll
when Lhe npostles' boat was buffeted by ~
storm that only the coming of their mastel
<·ould allay. Here he uses the occasion to pra1
for the apostles and for he Church. Elsewhere,
in John. he asks that they receive the Counse'
!or, the Holy Spirit, as a guide.
,
For us the most rmportant prayer of Jes 11 •
is rhe Our Father. which he taught to his dW
, iples at their •equesl. When he tells them tO
begin by praying "Abba, Father," he is toucJ1'
ing on one of the deepest mysteries of ot1f
faith-our d:ivu,e sonship through the Son. 'f11 ~
Hebrew word nabba" can be translated as "I1'1'
Daddy," a deerly personal address Just as be
addresses \he F~ther, so does he commission
to ,lo. This is a toblly oew way to address Go '

f
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in th cr1pture scholars tell us it was never done
e entire history of Israel up to his time.
lh·• early Christians realized this and guarded
P.rhrileged address to a personal God. They
lh/•1ved it to be the Holy Spirit who enabled
rn to say. 11Father n
as~• apostles had heard Jesus refer to Go_d
ma· •ther many times; in fact, nearly all his
'<hJor discourses use the term. The German
01 ;lar Joachim Jeremias bas noted Jesus' use
uf ather 170 Limes: surely this is proof enough
0
\\re Ur digruty as adopted sons o[ the Father.
lhe a~e truly s0ns of God like Jesus, and yet
sonrh,is a distinction in h.is sonshjp :md our own
Patt 'P, and be hints at it when he says, "my
fJoh er and your Father, my Gad and your Gnrl"
lt is n 20:17). He is the same and not the same.
he . ~ rnan that Jesus prays to God, and so
•ssnlS in a f'ashion at our level, but only in a
in~, 1on. ~ven when he µrays, God whom he
0
'"h kes is the Father of the holy Person to
Pa~rn this human prayer belongs. God is his
1rui er in Lhe absolute sense of the term. He is
our Father, however, given to us by grace,
,;on. Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." We are
ana" 1~nly in and tbrougb the Son, heirs only in
rough the Heir.
Our
,
•nt, lll'eatest com[ort is that he prays, ne
in ;cedes, now for us as our priest. Especially
·•Ura • Letter to the Hebrews we find the _asPti nee often that we have in him a great high
tts.rit W~o sympathizes1 intercedes and saves
, ov Y his blood Jesus is the mediator of a new
,, .;11
and through him we offer to God
•x~;nfice of praise. As Clement of Alexandria
'hro:ses ti, he is "the peaceful instrument
l'ra gh Whom we praise the Father. 11 Now he
hit,ivs through us and we pray only through
•lutl~~. the official prayers of the Cbur~h conthrough Jesus Christ our Lord.

'Iii
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The Father
To Whom Jesus Prayed
By David FllLsche, O.S.B.
Jesus, the Man who prayed, consta.ntly addressed his prayers to The Father, and m te~cbing us to pray, he asked us to use the saine title,
Father, in addressing God. The reference to
God as Father was not frequent in the Old
Testament. But it was in Jesus that the Fatherhood of God was specifically shown and proclaimed filling out the Old Testament refere~;e~ld Testament references are few, they
do exist in lhe Book of Wisdom, the psalms, and
in other places. But especially in the book of
Hosea do we find a beautiful portrayal o'. God
as Father. Hosea, in his love for h1s unfaithful
wi (e discovered how God could continue to
love· his unfaithful people; and in his love for
his children he discovered the tender love of
1he Father.
h'
t
When Israel was a child, l loved im: ou
oJ Egypt I called my son.
The more I called them. the farther they
went from 111..e.

yet it was I who taught Ephraim to walk,
who took them in my arms:
.
drew them with human cords. with
bands of love
.
fostered them like one who raises an
infant to his cheeks; .. I stooped to
feed my child.
With the Divine Father speaking so tencterlv it is not surprising that Jesus gave. us
•he 'tender and lovin!!' word Abba to describe
1he Father. It was to this Father that Jesus
ronstan tl v prayed. in thanks or pam ?r accertance of death or joy, in every feeling of
his life. 11 was the glory of this Father that
.Jesus sought, not his own glory. It was the will
o[ this Father that Jesus sought, not his own
will. It was the eternal life of this Father that
Jesus sought, not his own earthly li;e..
. e
The apostles who observed Jesus life, lik
Peter and John, and those who came later, lil<;e
Paul all grasped the divine Fatherhood. Johns
gosp~l is almost a treatise on 1he Fatherhood
~f God as taught by Jesus. Peter and Paul m
their sermons and letters const~ntly focus on
the Father and our sooshlp in union with .Jesus.
Peter sums up this emphasis on the Father lll
his first letter:
f
L d
Praised be the God and Father o our or
Jesus Christ
he who in his great mercy gave a new
birth;
.
a birth unto hope, which draws its life
fro 1n the resurrection
w
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?f Jesus Christ from the dead;
a birth to an imperishable inheritance in~
capable of _fading or defilement,
u·hich is kept in heaven for you who are
guarded by God's power through faith;
a birch to salvation. u,lticli stands ready
to be re11e11led
; ~ the lasr days.
rhe theme of the many mansions in his Fathers house is but one of the many teachings of
Jesus that Peter recaptures in this hymn oi
nraise.
· We find in the opening passages of Paul's
Jetter to Eohesians that the Father had loved
us from ali eternity that he chose us before
time began. It is a fascinating thought to ponder, that we have been, personally, a part ui
God's eternal love. Our Father did not wait
until we came into existence to determine
whether he would love us. His is an everlasting
love. We ca,:, think here of our human parents
who loved us before we existed, and through
'ha• love called us into being. Their love antedatPd our birth, and so also the love of the
Father.
The Father is to be prayed to, thanked, feared, loved, trusted, just as Jesus taught us. The
Father chose to free us to love Him. He did not
want an enslaved love. If human parents sometimes demand an enslaved love of their children. the Father rather invites our free acceptance of His love and o•tr free response
If our human parents can hardlv alter the
world for our convenienc e. but rather must prepare us to live ;n the reality of the world about
us; this was true too of the Father, who did not
alter he world to make it comfortabl e for His
on Jesus Rather the Father's love remains
c·onstant for us through all the circumstan ces
of life, just as Jesus knew and the apostles came
to learn , that the Father's love was constant
eYen as they experienced trial. suffering, and
<'eath. The Father's love is a love that breaks
beyond every human condition even as it enters
mtc, it
Ir is a love that keeps calling us forward, a
love that assures us of gr"unds for h-,pe at evm
the worst moments of life. a love that tells us
v:e must ".lie, '>ut that death will be the beginning of the life that He has prepared for us.
I have spoken here of God as "the" Father
", ·eal transition in spiritual life comes when
one can think of him as c:my Father." Somehow,
I have oftPn noticed that persons of extraordinarv holiness are able to make that transition. :'The" Father can still be impersonal .
But when he becomes umy" or "our" Father,
tis Je5us taught. He hecomes a very per~onal
God. rt w1s to this very personal Father that
Jesus prayed. And it was this very p~rsonal
Father that Jesus gave us when he became onr
elder brother and we became by adoption sons
,,f our Father.
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May
\Ve h
\nth ave a newcomer to Belize . Brother
rnadeo~y recently completed his novitiate and

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Sick of our community ; the gropers; Poor
5ouh; dyin!( sinners; all religious; end of corr>·
muni.sm; good conie~sion; the faith; recover)'
of .evesight: peace among nations; good health:
blessincr of the children; success in studies: suc1
C"ess.fu] marriage: benefP.clors who have died i1
•he past year; -divine guidance: good crops and
for beneficial rain; peace of mind; a better economic situation; the starving in India and Africa: an end to world drought; more vocations:
r nd more holv marriages
DECEASED
Henry Duesterhau s; Geralrl Brown: Wilm"
Homer; Genevieve Filiatreau; Joe Forst; Ms¢!•
Charles P.. McCov: Anthonv Mondo Sr. · L.K
/)wens· Carol Te~rv· Elwin °Bradv· John Maurice Fairhead ; Joseph F Noonan; Ross McNeil;
Robert Gummersh eimer Logan Engle: Mr. an°
Mrs. George Schulle; Edward Schulte; Wi!sol'l
Revnolds; Mary Hagedorn; Anna WernPr HuntlPv: Leo Woerner and Matthew Woerner: The
Dooley family; The Fischer family; Dielcr
family; members of the Campbell family; meni·
hers of Korzenkwa family: Mrs. Sarah Magaraci: Mrs. Anna Bomelli: The Pruss familY;
Svlvan Schneider Sr.; Susan Schriver; The
Miller family; The Wakefield family; members
of Robert O'Bryan (amilv; members of Jarnes
Brogan family: all deceased relatives gnd
friends of the Proud, Hannas, and Sammon
farrilies: Mark Wiederkeh r; and Carlotte Wolf

~ew SJol ~emporary commitmen t as a monk of
%aint llb1ac·o !\bbev. He is now getting achis d e_d W1lh life in Belize and is taking up
l'etJte~hes as monk, missionary , mechanic. carhand £armer. housekeepe r, cook, laundryma n,
•alll/lll•n. cowhand like the rest of us. He
•0o1 a•t the_dry time nf the year, but it turned
the k. nd rarned about an inch so he brought
lne •nd of weather we need along with him.
tr•c1:•xt (ew weeks will be critical. Jf those dry
u, ,v· :•nds _do not blow too hard, if God blesses
hu,n tl a little rain, if runaway fires do not
0
throu ~t reserve pa.,tures. we ought to make it
Pat~ lo the w<-1 season.
howse ~ R~bert has put window screens in _the
'hev · ugs abound in the bush and any time
nw.;,~•• a light they rush to it in enormons
r1rnr r~. It ts next to impossible to say our
ling edWith bugs in our hair, on our face~, crowhttzzin 1vn our backs, stinging us, bi tmg us,
!lobe g_ us and crawling all around us. Father
neath\ Is also refinishing the supply room beaf th lhe house as living quarters for members
1llarte community. We are hard pressed for
Prese •rs. We cannot take in candidates at the
'helll ~t time because we have no place for
·••hiev O stav, and without candidates we cannot
'llwn,t e our primary goal of est"blishin g a comBr~~ of native born Benedictin es in Beliz_e.
""h0ot er Noel is pulling in long hours m
'"d or as t_eacher, librarian, school paper editor,
or Vo gan,zer of activities. There is no shortage
'<0el>sung People in the population and it really
thein. verybody on the jump prov1dmg for
•lith rather Benedict who bas been working
and d~he Cattle, buildi~g fences, euttmg bush
1a"'1in lllg the myriad of other tasks that stock
''•ntt. gin this part of the world mvovlves, re"'ee~ returned from the Abbey after n few
.
l-le t:f vacation.
\Ve t0okok_ the land route through Mexlcr,, and
<lorcter him as far as Chetumal, just across the
<'tln 000 / 0 m Belize, where he could niake bus
0ny
ions. The road was about as rough as
th• ';;• have seen. When we got back, one of
~ ock absorbers was wrapped up in the

°
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A road now being built will provide safer terrain for
the monks' comings and goings than lhe dailv cross•
ing of lh~ temoeramental Belize river.

front coil spring and the other one was _no longer in working condition. Father Robert mstaDed
ne" ones at the front. They cost forty-eignt
dollars, so we dici no\ look loo closely at lhe
back ones.
One dav as we were walking along we came
upon a wild cotton plant in the bush. It was
a la,·re shrub several years old with the main
trunk three inches jn diameter. The leaves, 1.f
yo 11 looked close, were identifiable as cotton
lP~,·es .;imilar to cultivated cotton. The whole
t:'hrub rose about nine feet high with bran~es
::even or ~ight feet long. There were white.
,•ellow .rnd red blooms on the plan\ and bunc!re ls of bolls both green and open._ The bolls
looked exactly lik~ the bolls of cultivated_ cotIon but were one-third the size. Most of the
bolls had (ive locks, but some had three or four.
The fibers of the cotton were weak and the
staple about hal(-an-in.- h . The cotton mills
wou lei not pay much for this type of co\lon and
:t would be hard to gather, but it did bnng a
touch of nostalgia to us old cotton farmers.

June
It may seem too insignifican t to wnte about
our friendly !rog, but when you are m an ~rea
of the world that is over run by bugs. especially
cockroache s. as happens in tropical countries,
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vou can see whv we are ~nthusiastic about h.iln..
The house was full of cockroaches and there
seemed to be no dJ?fense agains them. One day
a f ·oe hopped into the house. one of the climbing tree frogs. We were going to kill it but
we let it 'l'O for a while. nobody cared for the
iob. and v:e noticed that the cockroaches were
rt.is;1ppe:1cring. Now we wnuld not take anything
for Ollr friendly frog and are inviting one or
1..wo mor~ in!o the house. J told one of the na~ionaJ priests about the frog coming to help out

and he was not surprised. He said the Cr-,ole
people ha,·e a saving. --The cockroach no invite
frog to his p:a.r1,·:• The frogs cling to any surface
onrl jump from wall to wall. They have suction
curs on thetr feet I suppose.
We have good news and bad news about our
cattle. The bad news is that \Ve lost five to the
blackle.l! disease and the good news is that -,·e
did not lose any more. An epidemic of the
blackleg disease hit the country in the summer
when the grass was short and all but wiped out
•he herds of some cattlemen. Those who were
hit the hardest were the cattlemPn with &li
young animals. Some of them were wiped out
one-hundred percent. We thought we had all
our animals \·accinated, but either the ~erum
,va,_ faulty or we missed some of lhem. Just
•o make sure we re-vaccinated our animals
and have had no losses since. The disease started last year about five miles up the Benque
River at Calla Creek and was spread by what
we call buzzards but what they call jack crows
over here. It IS spread in other ways too. I is
a bacteria that remains in the soil, which m~ans
we have to keep on vaccinating as soon as a c:il!
gPts two montbs old, and then vaccinate again
after it gets six months old. The shorter the
grass 1;ets the more likely the cattle are to pick
up the disease
School is about to end here. We have our last
religion class of the school year on July 3. Instead of having the regular religion class we
will have the celebration of the Sacrifice of
the Mass. The children are good singers. They
like to ;inl!. which makes for a ltvelv celebra·
tion
During the past weeks we have been helping
out in ,·arious parishes and localities. 1t familiarizes us with the people and the people with
·ts. We also had a half-hour program over Radio
Belize so people will get acquainted with our
monasterv. We are keeping a low profile as we
really are not in a position to invite guests to
the monastery or accept candidates. Tbe truth
is that at this time we do not have a place to
put them. We are looking forward to the day
when we will have better facilities.

.4.RBOT MICHAEL'S LETTER
( From page two)
has His being. To bring Christ to His fullness
in ourselves we cannot set aside that which was
of most importance to !:Urn, His perfect union
with lhE F'ather and Holy Spirit; we need to
drive all the more to achieve it. On our nwtt
,··e cannot. Faith is the step, or the leap. b)'
which we can attain it, [or a firm faith will pro'
vide us with the rest of the means.
JI.lay God ~rant us all his greatest gift, faithIn Christ and Saint Benedict,

+~ ~

' o.,J.d.

Rt. Rev. Michaael Lensing, O.S.B·
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

RECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
\Vht!n sen.ding in ~ra •rtµs, plgase do not send
issues (6 and 8 cent Eisenhower,
C and 8 cenr Flag. 10 cent Jefferson, Flag and.
/te regular

?.ir Code): they have to be separated and
throu 1n away. We appreciate all othe-r issues_.
,·ommemoratives, air mai!, all foreign, postage
due. special delivery. documentary, hunting

p<>rmits, revenue, and United Nations.
'11rs. Gus Adams, Charleston, AR
Mrs. Mildred Charbrand. Booneville, AR
Frana Mary Hermes, Paris, AR
~1rs. Ed Von der Heide, Subiaco, AR
Fr. ll(natius. 0 S.B., Subiaco, AR
Sr. Madeleine, O.S.B., Fort SmHh, AR
.l\rk. Council of Human Relations. Little Roel'
AR
Fr. Fintan. O.S.B .. Little Rock, AR
Nls. M,ry Gisler, North Little Rock. AR
Crawford County Memorial Hosoital, Van But'
en. AR
'11s. Margaret Luj,tn, Los Angeles, CA
Mr. P. A. Kincaid, Santa Monica, CA
•'-ls. Lillian Manger, Louisville, K-Y
Siena Associates. St. Louis, MO
Mrs. V. D. Jenkins, Tulsa, OK
"'1s. Doris Hannon, C0lumbus, OH
Ms. Helen Walhan, I\ew Carlisle, OH
Fr. Columban, O.S.B., Mount Angel. OR
Mr. O'Connor, rl/L>gor:, Falls, NY
Mrs Wanda Sloup, New York, NY
\/Ir. Maurice Williams, Sharon, PA
Mr. Paul Malauch, Wilkes-Barre, PA
Mr. Paul Asho•.tr, FOJrt W,,rth, TX
Ms. Mary Catherine Keegan, Temple, TX
Mrs. Florence Needham, Spring Green, WI
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Father Ignatius Bodmayr's left leg had to be

f tnputated below Lhe knee on July 15 «t Craw-

~Otd County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren
ecause of poor circulation. Our 82-year-old
~~Stle of graciousness took the news of Lhis
,,'~h the same spirit that has characterized his
~ Ol~ life Keeping watch over him :is Father
•hattin Fischer, who came to that hospital as
, aplain last month. Father Martin, a monk of
;{;,' abbey, had been chaplain at a hospital in
'h·IU,rio, Texas. until his return to Arkansas
1
s spring.
n/bbot Michael is presently having surgery
his eyes. Cataract surgery has b~en com11
on on~ eye, and will soon be done on
h·eted
15
other eye.
r, Father Prior Raphael DeSalvo and Father
/ 01 Hoedebeck at St. Joseph's Church in Paris,
coneelebrate every week with Father Ray~ 0 nd Wewers al a rest home in Paris. Fathet
i~ f\~Y~ond needs to be where nursing service
avatlablc at all times and selected this spot
0
-~ar lhe abbey Bedfast except for sitting in a
'll •.ir to concelebrate. Father Raymond rer,,.ains an inspiration to monks and frjends who
·J? 11 Iarly visit him.

;ch

• Father Columban Kannilzer left on July 11,
~r a t.our nf Europe as chfl.plain o[ a pilgrimage
' 011 P He will return about August 12 to re~~tne his responsibilities as mission pastor ~f
b,' Scholastica Church in Shoal Creek and II~ for the Aca<lerny.
•
1

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pr W
a; olf~an~ Schlumpf founder Rug.
Aug.
Pr 0- Benedict Bulle
Aug.
a· Jerome Pohle
Aug.
pro Fridolin Vetter
Aug.
Vincent Orth
Aug.
Paul Saelinger
Aug.
I)~~ Placidus Naegle
· Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding
Aug
!l
0
Aug.
Raphael Steinberg
Aug.
!li Gregorv Kehres
Aug.
!lro Francis Marat
Aug
Bruno Koch
Aug.
Pr Paul Nahlen, Abbot III
Sept.
P,' Justin Wewers
Sept.
Pr Bernard Zell
Sept.
Pr Aloys Fuhrmann
Sept.
P,' Leonard Knoff
Sept.
!l · Justin Huwyler
0
Sept.
; { · Mark Voneu
Sept
to_ Stephen Babek

p;·
a·

r:

p/

1, 1904
4, 1934
5, 1959
6, 1965
8, 1969
12 1894
l:l, rn63
20,
20,
21,
27,
30,
31,
3,
6,
9,
12,
15,
15,
20.

1923
1956
1962
1960
1943
1957
186a
191B
1971
1961
1895
1902
l97a

Father Fintan Oldham has been named ad•ninistrator of St. Mary's Parish in Fort Worth.
lle replaces Father John Walbe who had been
onst.or until he suffered a heart att:r.ck this
spring. In July Father John went to St. Edward's Parish in Little Rock, taking Father
rintan's place ~here as assistant to Father Al".'uin Kubis
A~ademy activities continue apace despite the
,1bi;r:-ncP of students during the smnmer months.

During June there were three weeks of summer camp, with able-bodied monk faculty mem-

bers and others providing the le:idership. Father Denis Soerries is the camp director. July is
the month of rebuilding and re-doing, and add;ng new things. Windows on the western front
of the main building are bein!! replaced, and
window frames repainted. not to mention study
h:.1.lls and manv other areas. Two new tennis
c·ourts are being put in near the field house.
f•'•ather Benno SchlLlterman, Brothers Ephrem
l)'P.ryan, Adrian Strobel, and Jude Schmitt
plus student 1nd professional workers are
toanr.Uing these projects.
Retreats are on schedule and drawing c:{ood
attendance at Courv House. Father David Flusthe has a full .;;um.mer schednle ot' sister~' retree ls here Interspered and overlapping these
are various lav retreats with Father Wolfgang
Mimms and Father Frowin Shoech as relreatmasters. Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat
Dir~ctor. indicated that 150 Women Disciples
,1[ Christ here in mid-July may have been a
record siz~d-group. They overflowed Coury
House and filled Heard Hall. Giving retreats
<.nvav were Father David in Cullman , Ahbamn,
F'ather Hugh Assenmacher in Jonesboro. Father Malachy M:cNerney in Searcy, and Father
,Jerome Kodell in Boston. Father Jerome IS
•ea< hing scripture at Pcovidence Colle~e in
Rhode Island for the summer.

ThP abbey garden had a good year and all
~.pring and summer to this point we have been
havinn a choice of vegetables. Almost everyone
hAs g~lten out there sometime or other to !_)lant,
lend or h~rvest an excellent crop. Helpful in
1hese inflated food price days.
But now the dry summer bas taken over.
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What Do We Do?
The Benedictirie vocation or prayer and
·vork is alwavs lfre<l out real circumstances of
Father Robert Lazzari Santa Familia Monas·
human life within the monastic communitv nr
tery. Belize.
by l(oing forth in the name of the monastery
Father Maurus Gerke, pastor, St. Boniface,
in order to extend the work of the Church.
Fort
Smith
Abbey Jfessage readers ask at times what all
Father Leo Keesler. mission pastor lo Boone·
cur monks do. where and how they carry out
ville
!heir vocation. We thought 1t might be of inFither David Flusche. novicemaster and retPrest to list here all the members of our romtreatmaster
.
'llUnitv and their principal works.
Brother Henry Fuhrmann, abbey farm .
Abbot \{ichael r,ensing. head of the comBrother Ildephonse Burke, house custodian and
munity.
laundrv
Father Raphael DeSalvo, Prior of the monasF'ather Hilary F1liatreau, pastor St. Ignatius.
terv. \hat is. second to Abbot Miehael in cli
Srr1nton
re-cting the communit_y.
Fsther Plac1dus Eckart. pastor, Sacred Heart,
Brother
orbert Z,vyssig. manager of the
1\,luenster, Texas.
laundrv
Father Columban Kannitwr. school libraria!l
Brother Gerard Krnfman, .-ustodrnn of the muand mission pasto, nf Shoal Creek.
seum and o house custodi:m.
3rother M:1rtin Gocke, house custodian a11d
Father Thomas Buergler. retired.
la undrv.
F~ther Ignatius Bodmavr. retired.
F'ather Peter Sharum. pastor. St. Benedict's.
Father Bonaventu re l\!aechler, chaplain ConSubiaco.
way County Hospital, Morrilton.
Brother Leonard Schroeder. assistant to rood
Father Louis Deuster. chaplain Holy An!(els
ser\"lce direct1Jr.
Conven Jonesboro.
Brother John Schad. abbey farm.
Father Bede Mitchel, assistant. St. Peter's.
Brother .Joseph Schaeftlein , carpenhy and
Lindsav Texas.
laundrv.
Father R3ymond Wewers. ill.
Brnther Walter Sproull custodian of the abbe,
Father ,\Jcum Kubis, pastor St. Edward's. Little
dining room.
Rock.
F'ather Bruno Fuhrmann, business manager and
Father Francis Zimmerer, associate pastor. St.
treasurer of the abbey.
John the Baptist. Edgar, Wisconsin.
F'ather Nicholas Fuhrmann teacher and Aca·
Father James Folcv pastor, Sacred Heart.
demv
sc~ool paper.
Charleston .
F'sther Stephen Eckart, assistant. Sacred
Father i\fartin Fischer, chaplain Crawford
Heart . Muenster, Texas
C0unty Hospital. Van Buren.
F'ather Bernard Schumache r, superior, SantD
Father Matthew Wiederkeh r, assistant St. PatF~milia
Monastery Belize.
rick's. Dallas.
Brrither Patrick Ho~gan, house custodian
Father Damian Wewers. pastor St. Peter's
Broth~r Michael Fuhrmann. abbey rarm.
Linds::t~·. Texas.
Brother Louis Fuhrmann, abbey farm.
Father Geor~e Strassner, retired.
F'ather
Se1>astian Beshoner, pastor, Holy ReF<:tther Herman Laux, freed for special assi~deemer, Clarksville.
ments in parish help
Father Kevin Walkins, student counselor in tbe
Fataher Herbert Vogelpohl. guestmaste r anrl
Academy.
retreat ,:1.irector.
Father
Bartholomew Landwerm eyer, pastor.
Father Cl~tus Post p1stor. St. Mary's WindSt. Joserh's, Munday, Texas.
thorst Texas
F1ther Denis Soerries. alurnru assn secretarY·
Fatner Harold Heiman teacher, superintenCamp Subiaco director, mission pastor r,f S 1·
dent or grounds.
l\Iary 1s. Brtrling.
Father Me;nrad Marbaugh, assistant, St. Mary·s
F'atner Victor Gillespie, teacher and photo·
Fort Worth.
grapher.
Father Fintan Oldham, administrat or, St.
rather Felix Fredeman, pastor, St. Anthon~·•
Marv's, Fort Worth.
Rate!Hf,
and teacher.
Father Paul Hoedebeck, pastor, St. Josepb.
F1ther Camillus Cooney, teacher, and schOO 1
Paris.
yearbook.
Father ..\ndrew Wewer, assistant, St. Mary's.
Father Brendan McGuire teacher and iniirm•·
Fort Worth.
rhm.
Father John Weibe, assistant, St. Edward's
Father Hugh Assenmach er, teacher, vocatiol'
Little Rock.
d!rector, choirmaster .
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Father Lawrence l\lliller pastor, St. Mary's,
Altus.
Father Benno Schluterma n, Principal of U1e
Academy.
Brother Benedict Silva. Santa Familia Monastery. Belize.
Brother Augustine Konilzer. custodian of the
church, tailor.
F'ather Eugene Luke, teacher and machinist.
F'ather Carleton Sheehan, Dean of Men in the
Academy, teacher.
F'ather Timothy Donnelly. assistant dean teacher.
Father .Jerome Kodell, teacher, weekend chaplain Arkansas Tech, Russellville .
Brother Anselm Allen, electrical engineer.
Oblate Jerome Heard, as~istant to the treasurer.
F'ather F-rowin Schoech teacher and chaplain
tr Academy students.
'>rather David Bellinl(hau sen, abbey press.
Father Malachv McNern~y. teacher.
Father Richard Walz, teacher. abbev hbrarion.
Father William Wewers, teacher a'nd athletic
director.
Brother Ephrem O'Brvan, teacher, assistant
dean.
Father Leonard Wangler, teacher, assistant
denn .
Father Wolfgang Mimms, sacristan. porter of
thP. monastery.
Brother Isaac Gorman, beekeeper, abbey press.
Father Mark Stengel asssistant novicemast er,
teacher. master of ceremonies.
Brother Adria~ Strobel, teaeher, assistant dean.
Brother Jude Schmitt. teacher, assistant dean.
Brr,ther Tobias DeSalvo, teacher area CCD coordinator
Brother Vincent Klein, student, Benedictine
C'ollege, Atchison, Kansas.
Brother Michael Philen, assistP.nt sacristan.
Brother Claude Smith, student, Sacred Heart
Seminarv. Hales Corner. Wisconsin.
Brother G~e,:ory Pilcher, student, St. Me,nrad
Seminary. Indiana.
Brother Frank Luke, stude11t, Benedictine College. Atchison. Kansas.
Brother Anthony Paladino, Santa Familia Monastery, Belize.
Brother Cronan Pongetti, guest dining room.
Novices Vincent Loran, Santos Marin. David
MenkhofL and Candidate Raye Dunne.
The above listinl( of responsibili ties is skele1:tl. All contribute in many other ways in the
dailv Jiving of the life of prayer and work, and
;n the abbey's apostnlates.
For vocational information write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865
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S,,,, d for se1~en tee n years
~

Abbot Michael to Retire

AUGUST
2- 4 Familv retreat
6-12 Sister; of Mercy
:2-19 Most Holy Sacrament Sisters
16-18 Men's retreat
30-Sept. 1 Open
SEPTEMBER
6- 8 Deacons and Elders, 1st. Pres. Ch urc!t,
F Srruth
J 3-15 Christ the King Parish, Little Rock
20-22 Parishes of Ft Smith
27-29 Good Counsel Parish Little Rock
OCTOBER
4- 6 Women's retreat
8-JO St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home, AR

11-13 Parishes of Hot Springs, AR
~5-27 St . .Joseph Parish, Fayetteville, AR
NOVEMBER
1- 3 Cursillistas of Memphis, TN
8-10 Marriage Communication Lab, Christlafl
Church of Talequah, OK
!5-17 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco, No. 4
22-24 Faculty Retreat, Im. Conception mgJ1
School, Memphis, TN
For information, or to arrange a retreat fof
your own group, write or call
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'11-'\bbot llfichael Lensini;: announced to the
-\ ioa., tic chapter of New Subiaco Abbey on
oi!ttst 29 that he is planning to retire on Oc111 t 30 beca use of poor hefl.lth. This announcete!~t came _Just a few weeks short of the seven<' th ann,versary of bis election, September
ut' !957 His years as abbot have been years
Pliiitstancting leadership and manifold accoml·is· rnents But now he has come to the lle:h~~n, reluctantly accepted by the community,
l> he can no longer serve them as abbot.
On} arkinson's disease and heart trouble are
he Y two of the many ills that have come to
Part ,Jf his life. Earlier this summer catal'Pt surgery was performed on one eye, and be
,;;,urns to the hospital in mid-September for
gery on the other eye.
his~bbot Michael is the fourth abbot in the
1a78°'Y of New Subiaco Abbey. Founded in
"'as'
by Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, Subiaco
ll<ec- a Priory (St. Benedict's Priory) until it
~, ;;:ne an abbey in 18~1. The first a bbot, Fathsuc0•0atius Conrad served until 1925. He was
•n/eded by Abbot Edward Burgert 1925-39;
afte then Abbot Paul Nahlen 1939-57. It was
001 \,the death of Abbot Paul in 1957 that Abhead [ichael was chosen by hls confreres to
the community and its wo rks.

raC:

'l lvATlVE OF NEARBY SCRANTON
ab;bbot Michael was born on January 11, 1916,
"'fi~t ~fteen miles from Subiaco, in Scranto_n,
!ive, e n1s mother, 1'1.rs Anna Lensmg, still
'h• \ Flis father died shortly after Abbot Mi•Ie~ had entered the monastery He attended
'-nd •ntary school at St. Ignatius in Scranton,
li;8 hthen in 192Po came to . Sub_iac_o to _begin
>gh school studies, d1stingwshmg hunseH

both as scholar and athlete. Following graduation in 1932 he attended a year of college in the
then-existing college department and then entered the novitiate in 1933. He made his first
profession of vows nn September 16, 1934.
Thereafter he continued his college and seminary studies at Subiaco and was ordained to
the priesthood at St. Andre w's Cathedral in
Little Rock on June 3, 1939, by Bishop John B.
Morris.

DIVERSLFIED MINISTRY
Subiaco's new abbot in 1939. Abbot P aul
Nanlen, quickly spotted the extraordinary talent and zeal of the then Father Michael. When
Abbot Paul chose to begin a publication, The
Abbey Message, he chose Father Michael as its

(Continued. on page three)
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.4.bbot Micliael's Letter

?

Peace and Blessings
Dear Friends and Benefactors.
After several false starts I have com<· to t he
condusion that tbis is not an easy letter to
write. There is so much to say, and yet so little
to say. My health has not been good for the
past year, and I feel that it is now necessary
for me to retire from the office of abbot.
h is not easy for one to acknowledge that he
is no longer physically able to contin 11e in a
give.a work; but it ls even harder to deny that
thi3 is the case. There is nothing critical or
even particularly "sednIBn in any one of my
se veral ,rilments, but the impact of all of them
together makes it too difficult for me to contin'.le as abbot.
Our community will meet on October ar, the
date my retirement is effective, to elect some
other member of New Subiaco Abbey to be its
next abbot. I ask your prayers for our co:nmunity as it prepares for this election.
Looking back I am filled first of all with a
sense of wonder. At this time people are saying
nice thiugs to me and about me; and naturally
r feel a joy iu this. But as I look deeper I see
bow little I have accomplished. God bas used
lh.is time to accomplish many things, but there
is al most an emptiness iu me as I realize how
litt!e has :lepended on me personally. Similar,
or greater, or other works would have been
done had anyone else been abbot during this
time. So there is a 3ense of wonder and awe
before God at his work through men. Jesus
repeatedly said that without Him we can do
nothing. St. Paul, St. Benedict, and countless
others have insisted on the same thing
This sense of wonder at the manner in which
God works increases m y sense of thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving first ,Jf all to God Himself for
ha\ing found a way of using me in His king_dom ; th anksgiving in a special way to the
monks of our abbey who bave accepted with
equal grace both my strengths and my weaknesses and have truly been friends as well as
co-laborers: thanksgiving to my family whose
love and support have been special iustruments
of God's grace in times of discouragement;
thanksgi viug to the alumni of our school ,ma
to friends and benefactors everywhere whose
gifts of prayer, friendship, and support have
made so many of our works possible
There is in me too at this time a sense of
humility. Looking back, it is possible to see
how at times the wr.>ng goals were sought,

fhe Abbey Message
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•d·t
(From page one)
t:o}\Jor. For t\~o dec~des he wrote a monthly
tnanrnn C11atting wtth f(lther Michael plus
he
other articles for this pub) icat10n; and
-ssu,:) a~ con~nued ~o write a letter for each
•.nd · since his election. Abbot Michael's Letter,
fo a column Grace and Peace that he wrote
1-ie::me lime _after his election as abbot, have
lh outstanding fe,t,ires of this publication
toughou I the vears.
,}rnid his wo~k as editor which he did not
"'llqu·
on rn ish un til h e became' abbot, he carried
"IUdv any other works. He was moderator of
,,r th club_s in the de~nery 1939-43, a director
19 e Natwnal Catholic "Rural Life Conference
45
·<-48, one of the founders of the Logan
0
rirg1..m1:,y Farmers' Cooperative, a still thriving
ne niza\Jon now in its third decade. In 1940
\h,rnecame n~tional secretary of the Subiaco
lio ni ~soc1ation 1 revitalizing this organiza"la,~d~d 1:1aking it one of the nation's out•bbo/n"' high . school alumni organzations. As
~l
he •contmued lo work closely with the
urnn.i AssoC'iation as Supreme Counselo-r.

even for good reasons. And there is an awareness of mistakes. It often seems that our mis·
takes are more pers:onal than our successesBut also there is the humility of knowing that
good has been done despite one's shortcomings.
There is the humility of knowing that one iS
loved. I believe that I have been loved personally, and that I have become a focal poiJtL
of the love that so many have for our abbey.
This too is a time of emptying, of h.-mrlling
tertain responsibilities with the awareness that
these specific responsibilities will come to ao
end in my life. A time to face this fact wit.Ji
distress, or with the thought of St. Paul. "all 1
want is to know Christ," when he was imprisoned and did not know if any active rninistr1
would still be possible to him.
What lies ahead I do not know. In mid-September I will h3ve a cataract operation on one
of my eyes. If it heals as expected I will be
using the month of October to try to clear up
my desk and and affairs to give my successor
a clean desk to start with. Together with t,11e
rest of the monks of our abbey I will be pled·
ging my obedience to my successor, and it wi!l
oe a sincere and open obedience, the kind that
our monks have so faithfully given to me.
Naturally I will be hoping that no longer
having my present responsibilities I will mal<e
a return to better health. If God so wills I will
welcome tl1at gift. If not, my forty y~ars as
a monk of our abbey have shown me, througl1
the example of many, how to bear with physic-al weal{ness.
Amid everything there is a tremendous
sense of joy and peace. Knowing that God has
used me for His work, I cannot doubt that ge
can just as surely use the monk our communil!'
selects under the guid.mce of the Holy Spirit,
to continue the work of New S'..lbi3CO Abhe~•God's pow<>r and love will be just as pre.sent,
tbe monks just as ready and willing. the friends,
alumni, and benefactors as helpful and supportive
There is no way to express the thanks thS. 1
I feel . Let me simply close with a blessing fof
each of you: May the blessing of almighty Godthe Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit remait'l
with you now and forever.
Mkbael Lensing, 0.$.B.

+ ~ ~ .a.J.4
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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The newly -elected Abbol Michael was blessed

Spiritual leadership fell to his lot too· and
in 1943 he was appointed novicemaste; and
director of clerics in the monastery. a responsibility he held until 1954. More than 20 of the
present priests ,f I.he abbey l1ad at some stage
of their religioLL~ formation been under his
t utelege.
With all the other things above, he still manll .ged to be a teacher of soclology in Subiaco
Academy for many years. After he had been
freed from the responsibility of novicemaster,
he began research that would, he thought, lead
to the writing of a history of the abbey. He
devoted the spring of 1957 to this project, and
was going lo continue thjg work while also
serving as chaplain of. students at Subiaco Academy. But the Holy Spirit changed those plans
nnd instead of pennin~ the past history of Sub1aro. he was chosen to write its liviug history
as its abbot. Meanwhile the written historv of
Subiaco still remains largely unwritten. ·
ELECTION AND BLESSING
On September 23, 1957, when the monks assembled t0 elect a successor to Abbot Paul,
Father Michael entered the room one with his
confreres, and when the voting was finished
fotmd that they had chosen him "to take the
place of Christ" in the monastery. It was a
place that he eminently filled with gootiness,
piety, and wisdom.

Coll.Pus CHRISTI ABBEY
(' Subiaco had begun a monastic foundation in
-e~rPus Christi, Texas, with Father Paul Nahas its founder. When Father Paul became
:h '"'I of Subiaco, he continued to encourage
'i ~ growth o( Corpus Christi and bad estab1,' •d it as a dependent priory. Tn 1959 the
,1Ille seemed ripe for it to become an indepen1;nt lllonastery. and it was established as an
,,.~•Pendent prior'{. ln 1961 it became an ~bhey,
,, 'dh F'ather Alfred Hoenig selected as its first,
~ Still ruling abbot. This is the only indefr nctent monasterv that has been established
0
1ll Subisco.

•bc-

Vrcen1.4. .4.ND BELIZE
~.With the Corpus Christi foundation now inr,i[~ndent. Subiaco began to look for possi~e lies for another new foundation. The Holy
-'I~ Was t1ri,ing monasteries to look to Latin
,a er1ea ,nd to Africa, and the abbey beJ'fl n lo consider possibilities. In response to
')k Urgent im·itation from Bishop Godlrey
th ove of Port Harcourt, Nigeria, Abbot MilJ •eJ visited that country in January of 1963.
his return he reported to the chapter
Ir Ubiaco, and the monks voted to mnke a
'~llldation there.
, •th~r Raphael DeSalvo was chosen lo head
$i 11\~Ston to Nigeria. There the monks set up
Ii~ ukasa Priory, and undertook the operal'o n of Ascension Higb School at Eleme, near
Harcourt. The foundation seemed to be
lio wing. and prospects were good for voca~i ns,. when the Bi~fran war broke out in
lti&er,a. Situated in the heartland of the Ibo
'• _• Who were the leaders in the Biafran seb;~,ion, they became identified with the Ibos
. ~he federal government, and finally had to
11
A draw in the spring af 1968.
'•ar report by a Red Cross worker later that
had mentioned that the monastery and school
been ransacked; apparently federal troops
"""' been billeted there, and the buildings were
ii,,, aged by gunfire and violence. Since the
,~ ' ;ad been so thoroughly conquered, and ~,e
0
·~/ shad been identlfied with them, and with
l~ Olonasterv now in shambles. 1t seemed use.•~~. t,.,. lo ·return, especially since the monks
Ab non grata." with the federal governme1;t.
; · hot Michael then began looking into nus0
~!~ llossibilities in Central and South America.
"lit r several exploratory tours by him and
;,1~rs, .the rommunity decided to make a foun'lo on m the Central American country British
'lln~d 11.ras (now Belize). An abortive effort was
•0 e tn 1970. Then in l 971 the chapter voted
1
~.1.ry again, this time in the Cayo district of
on the farm home of Brother Benedict
Of the abbey. Subiaco purchased the farm
~Oest his father, and sent down Father Le.o
er as founding superior and Brother M1-

,";n

He received the abbatial blessing from Bishop Albert L. Fletcher, Bishop of Little Rock,
on November 29, 1~37. The blessing was held,
as had been all liturgical services for decades,
in the basement church, while overhead walls
were rising for the abbey church.
COMPLETION OF THE CHURCH
An adequate abbey church bad been a long
and impossible dream for Subiaco. Under Abbot Paul 'fahlen the abbey was finally able
to struggle out o[ the heavy indebtedness that
had hung over Subiaco since a disastrous fire
in 1917 destroyed the monastery and school.
Through the help of countless benefactors, this
debt was finally brought under control, nnd
the community could think of building a
church-again with the help of these same
countless benefactors. Ground was broken [or
the church in 1952.
The church was solemnly consecrated by
Bishop F1etcher on March 31, 1959. It serves
the monks of the abbey, the members of St.
Benedict's parish, Suhiaco, Academy students,
and retreatants and guests, and bas become a
landmark in western Arkansas.
Following the dedication of the church, work
was begun on a new wing of the abbey, completing its rectangle. and this new wing was
ready for occupancy in December of 1960.

COURY HOUSE

Within a few months work was begun o/1
another project, the building of a 40-rooJll
!!Uest house to serve guests and retreatantS·
The spiritual apostolate lo visitors receives inY
nortant emphasis in the Rule of St. Benedict,
and Abbot Michael wished to develop this as'
pect of the Subiaco apostolale. Completed and
dedicated in 1963, it was named Coury Honse•
after George Coury, a Subiaco alumnus wh 0
contributed substantially to its erection.
During the first ten years of its operatio!l•
the guest-retreat house, under the direction of
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, served 10,000 retreatants and a similar number o[ olber guestS·
Last year Coury House welcomed over 300r
people for stays of one night or longer. Aboll 1
lrnlf of these came fnr retreats. The retrea 1
prognm has ccnlinued lo develop as moni<5
ulso go out to give retreats elsewhere.
At the time of the completion of Coury Hot1se
as well as at the completion of the churcl1
Father Abbot Michael singled out BernarO
Kaelin of Fort Smith for special tribute. !Vlt·
Kaelin gave Subiaco the prime years of JVS
career as builder doing Ibis at a tremendoll 5
personal and family sacrifice. Abbot Michael
arranged that a special plaque honoring hitl'
be placed in the church.

q,2

"•d

Su"••

rri,:

Al>bct Michael with Brother Micl"ael Fuhrmann , Brother 8eTiedic1 Silva, and emplcvee Geo,ge Rivera at
s~r.ta Familia Monastery in ea1ly 1913.

rhael Ft•hrmann and Brother Benedict. Father
Leo and Brother Michael have since returned
to Subiaco Father Bernard Schumacher is the
present superior Together with him are Father
Robert Lazzari Brother Benedict, and Brother
'lnthon:,: Paladino. Father Bernard generally
writes a report on their activities and regular
readers are familiar with their life and work.
THE THE ST LOUIS ff(1USE OF STUDlES
With declining seminary enrollment in the
early 1960's the abbey no longer found it feasible to try to educate its seminarians here as
m the past, and Abbot Michael looked for a
diferenl solution. In 1965 Subiaco rented an
empty convent at a parish in St. Louis, an.d
sent a dozen o[ its semmanans to St. Lotus
University for tbeir college and theology studies There this commLLnity of students and one
priest lived the religous life "'.hile p re~aring
for their teaching or priestly m1n1stnes. .:,even
present monks of the abbey received at least
part of their higher education there; but as
vocations continued to decline m the late 1D60's
Subiaco closed the house and now sends its
students to varjous colleges and seminaries.
SUBIACO ACADEMY GROWTH
Amid the many other apostolic or building
concerns Abbot Michael was also mindful of
tbe need; of Subiaco Academy. Minor or major
renovations were a. part of the constant activity
in improving the facilities of the school, and
new buildings began to rise.
A new dormitory building, Heard Hcll, was
dedicated in 1965, named after benefactor Joiln
Heard of Houston, father of Brother Jerome of
the abbey Th is is a dormitory building for

Heard Hall , a dormllory for Aeaderf'II
students, is one of the major buildin9 1

a•

erected during Abbot Michael's time
abbot. Other entirely new structures if:'
elude Coury House, the Field House sl'ld
stadium. The church and the monastlC

At the golden Jubilee of Fathers Bonaventure Ma1echler and Louis Oeusler, Abbot r..,ichael is Joined by the current
Bishop of Little Rock, Andrew J. McDonald, and the retired Bishop Albert L.

wing were also completed dutulng tilf
lime; and extensive renovations wer'
made in the main building.

seniors on the road approaching the Academy.
That same year the Raymond Rehsamen stadiW!' was put into use, when for the first time
Subiaco had an athletic field of its own.
Also that yea r the Field House (later named
the Father Louis Deuster Field House) and the
Oskar Rust gymnasium were dedicated. These
projects were supported in a special way by
the alumrti of Subiaco whose pride in their
school led many of them to heroic generosity
in making these dreams of a half-century come
true.
Similar emphasis was being given to scholarship. Monks in great numbers were sent off
by Abbot Michael to complete their degrees
and professional training, and educational facilHies were constantly being improved. One
of the most significant developments was the
completion of the Martha R. Platt library for
the Academy and the T. J. Arnold librarv for
the abbey in 1968 in the space used until· 1959
for the basement church. Subiaco was gi,·en
accreditation by the North Central Association
following the completion of the library.
Around 1970 in the general slack-off of en-roDments in Catholic schools, Subiaco also exr,erienred a few y,ears of declining enrollments.
Th<: past two years have agam seen an upturn
,n enrollments and Suhiaco began this fall
term with 287 students, a modern high, and
was compelled to turn down a number ot aopJic3nts. Father Benno Schluterman, principal
of the Academy. believes that the spiritual,
educational. and physkal program at Subiaco
wil 1 continue to attract serious students for
•ol 1ege-preparatory work.
Because many parents cannot meet the necessarily higher costs of such an education
Abbot Michael estahlished and has has strong'.
ly ;,ncouraged a Student Aid Fund. In contributing to this fund alumni and other benefac;tors have made it possible for Subiaco to accept
and assist many students who otherwise would
not have been able to attend. It allows the
school to continue to serve the poorer as well

as those who can afford Subiaco's higher bil1
~til! low room 1 board, and tuition costs.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
In matters of chllrch and state Abbot Micha!'.
always took a strong interest. Throughout hl·
priesthood he served on many boards and coll~·
mittees serving the needs of the area in politl'
cal. social, or economic matters. He was amofl$
the constant active promotnrs of the Arkans9'
River navigational development and flood co,:
tTOl program. Someone once suggested tbat 1
others had built the dams and locks along tile
river it was his prayers and blessings tbB 1
opened the river to navigation, as he gave tile
invocation or benediction at tbe groundbresW
ings or dedications of many of the constructior
proiects. Public officials sought him out pr1'
vately to seek his counsel in matters of coll&
science in regard to their responsibilities, all
here we recall that this was true too of
original Benedictine abbot, St. BenediC1
nimself.
In the Federation of monasteries of whi~
Subiaco is a member, Abbot Michael serve
for a time on the abbot oresident's council a11°
fulfilled important missions for the FederatiO~
during that time. Witbin the diocese he worke
closely with Bishop Albert L. Fletcher and pif
present successor, Bishop Andrew J . McDonal0
l n almost ,my area of spiritual and human coll'
cem within his reach his presence was felt. ,
If poor health has caused him to withdr9'1
from many activities and soon to retire fro~;
the office of abbot, his prayers and inter"'
,emain.

1

we

LET HIM DO EVERYTHING WITH COUNSt 1'
Aware of St. Benedict's admonition that tll~
abbot is to do everything with counsel, AbP01
Michael sought orofessional counsel on 9)
major_ projects of ·subiaco. Wishing for a mo'l
organized procedure for seeking th.is counSe,
on a regular basis, he established the Pre~.
dent's Council in 1965. This is made up of Je9

Fletcher.

~~h in finance, edurat.Ion, construction, and
th· er fields of major concern. Men serving on
30 gratilously and meet several
/1!1:s a year with Father Abbot and adminis·
/ali_ve officials of the abbey. Their advice,
aerv1ce, and help has been invaluable to Subico ID all its works.
Wito.in the mom,ter, Abbot Michael also
:larged the areas and ;;,ays of seeking counsel
v· tough the enlargement of his council of adeslSers_ within the community and through the
t labhshment of committees to look into matranging from liturgy to recreation. Pro~•sional advise rs were brought in to aid the
0
nks in their necessary self-study.

r lSi council do

t°'".

PEII.SONAL LEADERSHIP
'rnxough the means of counsel and especially
0
~ h1s own qualities of faith and openness, Abr t Michael has led Subiaco through what
c:\ally amount to three historical eras in the
af Urch; the time before Vatican II, the time
p the Council itseli and its aftermath, and the
.~esent post-conciliar time. Under his spiritual
lh ~ Prayerful leadership Subiaco has spanned
n ese eras with a peace and calm that may
h01 have been typical of many another religious
0 use

a !or·~ closer look at the man himself we find
8cription written centuries ago, by St. Benof 1;t himself in his description of what kin_d
is -nan the abbot out to be. Elsewhere in this
we reprint paragraphs from The Rule of
13 · Re_nedict, chapters 2 and 64, in which St.
•b~d1ct describes the kind of person that the
bot 1 _must be and the kind of person tbat Ablhe ~chael was throughout h.is administration,
F kind of person that he is.
.
co or his total gift of himself to the monastic
bvll1muruty of Subiaco and to the people serv_ed
vh the monks, no thanks are adequate. We mg; • our readers to join us in prayers of thanksving.

e/'

s:ue

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Guirlance of the Holy Spirit on Subiaco's
a bbatiaJ election; Thanksgiving for recovery
from auto accident; Families suuffering from
inflation; Starving peoples in Africa and els~where· People suffering in Cyprus; Peace LO
orth~ro Ireland; A successfuul administration
by President Ford for the good of our country;
The sick of our community; Pope Paul VI,
Fidelity to vocation; Happy death: PP.ace in
tamily; Amnesty question settlement; Return
10 the sacraments; The lonely and the conf1tsP.d:
Success in a business venture; Courage to make
a good confession; Removal of a spirit of bitterness; A deeper response to family love; improvement of eyes; Rel.lei from anxiety.

DECEASED
Abbot Columban Thuis, O.S.B., Abbot Damian Jentges. O.S.B., Noah _Sharum, Sr., D~ane
Tavlor, Wenda Scroggs, Mike Troy, T. J. Ehemann, Mark Wiederkehr, Dr. John Post. ,Jr ..
Mrs. Albert Flusche, Michael :md Mary Gawende, Patrick Kelly family, George N11g:nt
family, Wm. Paul Zscborna, Hufnagel family,
Frank Koetter, Henry and Frank Schetfe,
Theodore Marbaugh, all the O'Grady's, D_roousk:i family Biones family, Satones family,
Harry and Cecilia Kelsey, W. J_. Smyth, The
Hus.zars, Liliane Kulas, Alice M1zula, Richard
Bowers Fred and Mrs. Calliatte, Albert a;1d
Mary Rolf, Helen and William Ackerman, Vincent Kopeckey, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roell, 111r.
and Mrs Fred Scherrer, Harold Tohnke, Walter Jpsinski Sr., Robert Smith, Zablotny family,
Wilham Flusche, Hermes family, Fuhrman
family, A. C. Flusche, Mary Lawlor, J_osephme
Donahue, Alfred Sax family , Frank Raible family William H. Denomie family, Deceased of
Eckart family, John L. Miller, S.S. Sharum
family and relatives, Heim family, Artie
Sluyter, Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan.
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The Qualities of an Abbot
!\owhere else in Christian literature is
therP as beautiful a dP$f.ription oi a spiritual
leaner as 10 the Rule of St. Beneclict. In Chapter Two. "What Kind of Man the Abbot O\lght
to Be .. and in Chapter Sixty-Four. "On Constitutin2' an Abbot," St. Beneclict looks at the
person of the abbot and at his responsibilities
1nd o ,er the 1olt,n\·:11g p::i:-agraphs to Ce-;.rribe an .ibbot.

/er them kei:ep their du.P r,laces: becaus 1t. wh.ethor free, ,, en. we are all one in Christ
c nd bear an equ al burden of service in the
arm.11 of tl1 e same Lord . For u•ith God thC're
is 'tO respect of persons. Only or one reaso1i
are 1••f! nre.-erred in his sigh : if we are found
w r , than other.'> in good u;orlcs anrl hv1nHity.
Th ere, orP !Pl tf!P abbot s how equa l lope to nl1
and i1n.rose the sam.e discipline on all according
10 their deserts.
PT < la res

FRO.\! CHAPTER TWO
tl r. al.,bot u·ho is •corthy to be vi·er a mm:asury should ,,lu.:ay:; r~member u·hnt Ile :!>

, all•d and lit·e up to the name of superior. For
h• ,. beLie,•ed 10 holf/ the place of Christ in
I he mo1 a.-.rery bc?ng called by a nam.e of Hts.
d1'rh ts t«ken from the words of the Apostle:
"You hai•e received a Spirit of adoption as
sons. b11 t•irtue O} u·hich we cry, Abba, Father!"
The abbot 01<qht not •o teach or ordam or
, omm~nd ,my thing which is against the Lord's
1

orecepts.· on the contrary. his co,nma.nds and
1.i.... tenchi ng.~ sh,1uld he a leaven of di.vi,ie
!'IS'tCe kneaded into tlte minds of his disciples
1
\.~

he11 anyone receives tlie name Pf abbot.

h• ought to goi-ern his disciples with a twofold teaching. That is to say, he shot<ld show
nil then that is 901Jd an.d holy by his deed.<
even more than by his words, expounding tlte
Lord's commandments in words to tlte inte11i9Pm among his disciples, but demo,istrating
the dir;ne precepts by his actions for those
of harder hearts and ruder minds. And wltatei•er he has taught his disciples to be contrary
to God's law , let l1im indicate by his example
rhat it is nor to 1>'! done, lest, while preaching

to athers. he himself be found reprobate, and
i~s, God one day say to him in his sin. "Why
do you declare my statutes and profess my
C'OPenant with your lips whereas you lrnte disl'ipline and hat'e ca...-t my w ords behind you.?'·
.4.nd ,1gair. ··Yo11 u;ere looking at the speck
'n your brother's rnJe and d id not see the beam
•n 11our ou:n.n

LPC him make nn riistin~t!on of persons in

:he monastertJ. Let him not lnve one more than
nnother u"less it be one whom l,e finds better
.n 900d tt·orks or i•• obedience. Let him not
odmnre one of llOble birth ahend of one who
ll'as formerly a slave, unless there be some
other reasonable gro•md for it. But if the abbot
for just reason think fit to do so, !et him adt·anc, one of any rank whatever. Otherwise

Ir, hi., teaching. the .io l,ot slto11ld always foL·
ioll' the Apostle's formu la : .,Reprove, entreat,
1ehul.;e"· tl?reatening at Qne time and coaxing
a t rmotller as rhe occasion rnay require, shou>,ng now the stern l·ou11.tenance of a master,

note the loring a( fectinn ~fa father. That is to
,t·ay_ ir is the undisciplined and restless who1n

'•• must rcprol'e rather sharply: it is the obedient m.eek and patieat whom he mu.st ent-:-eat
ro ,id1•ance in rirrue; while as for the negligent
and disdaiJ1 fHl, these we charge hi1n to rebuke
ond correct

The Abbot should always remember what
is and what he is ca!Led, and should know
th.at to whom m.ore !s committed, from Jii1»
'71ore is req1<ired. Let him aLso understand what
a difficult and ard1tou.s task he has undertaken:
rulzng souls and adapting himself to a variettJ
of characters. One he m1tst coax, another scoLc!,
Ile

annther persuade, according to each one's chtt1'-

,,cter and understanding. Tims he must adjust
and adapt himself to all ;n such a wny that
1,e may not only suffer no Zoss m the J1ocl<
c-ommitted to his care, but may even rejoirC

.n the inc-rease of a good /lock.

Above all . Let him not neglect or ,mdervah;e
the welfare of souls committed to him, in a
greater conccr» for fleeting, earthly , perishable
,!tings; bu, let him always bear in mind that
ne has undertaken tlie government of sonZ5
nnd that he will have to give an account of
them.
ff he is tempted to allege a lack of earthtJI
,neans, iet him remember what is wTitte-ri:
"First seek the kingdom of God and his justice,

and aLl these th;,ngs shalL be given you besides.''
.4.nd !lgain, "Nothing is wanting to those whO
··ear him."
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him knou•, then , that he who lias under~· •n the goi•ernment o.f so11[s must prepare
,'"1self to render an account of them. What/'' number of b,·nhren he knows he has
/der his care, he may be sure beyond doubt
hQf on Judgment Day he will liave to git-e
q• • Lord o.n account of all these souls. as well
his own sottl.

, 1'hvs th• constant apprehension about liis
i:ntinuing e.,-amination as shepherd concern-

ovg the sheep en trusted to him, and his anxiety
""1~ the account that must be given for others,
,oh·• him careful of his own rPcord. And
10 tie by Iris admonitwns he is lteLping others
amend, he himself is cleansed from faults.

FROM CHAPTER SIXTY-FOUR

~ Merit of life and wisdom of doctri'le should
,tterminP the choice of the one to be constiever, if he be the last in the order of

r//•d,

I >1 his commands Let him be prudent and
co11siderate: and whether the work wltich he
onioins concerns Gad or the world, let hint Ve
rli~creet and moderate, bearing in mind the

discretion of holy Jacob , who said, " If I cause
rny flocks to be averdrive,i, they will all die
m one day ." Taking this, then, and other examples of discretion. the mother of virttles,
let him so temper nll things that the strong
inm, hai:e something to striue after and the
welk may not fall back i,i dismay .

e community.

ql Once lie has been constituted, Let the abbot
lt;~ays bear in mind what a burden he has
on •rtake11 and to whom he wi!L have to give
th •rcount of his sfc,:,ardship , and let liim know
1,,;:t his duty is rather to profit his brethren
b. ~ to preside over them. He must therefore
u t Pa.med in the d i1 ine Iatv, thut he may have
lo '•asnre of knowledge from which to bring
,.,:rh new things and old. He must be sober,
Gl,~te, . and merciful. Let him exalt mercy
'll ~. Judgment, that he himself may obtain
'her'!;· He slwuld hate vices; he should love
e rethren.

Pr~:

administering correction he should act

r00 ently a.nd not go to excess, lest in seeking
''• eagerly to scrope off the rnst 11~ hreak the
his own frailty ever. be'••d his eyes and remember that the brwsed
"1, must not be broken. By this we do ,wt
th Qt[ that he should allow vices to grow; on
•h:urontrary, as we have already said, !'e
'hq . d eradicate them prudently and with
'Jts rity_in the u•ay th,:it may seem best in each
b. •· Let him study rather to be loved titan to

1o::•l.. Let him keep

1eared.

L.t h'
. d, nor
e.ta~ . im not be excitable and worne
"'8ptng and headstrong, nor jealous and overcious; for then he is never at rest.

rlnd •specially Let him keep this Rule in
all its details, so that after a good ministry he
may liear from the Lord what the good servant
1,,Pard who gn,,e his fellow-servants wheat in
dt<e season: "Indeed, I telL you, he will set him
over all his goods."

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased a':d
to our readers to remember he departed m
thir prayers.
Oct. rn, 1934
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Oct. 24, 1910
Br Gabriel Rjegert
Oct. 28, rn65
Br. William Galligan
Nov. 7, 1889
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Nov. 7, 192!i
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Nov. 14, l 926
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Nov. 15, 1925
Obi. Br. Killian Nille __ Nov. 20, 1969
Ob\. Br. Thomas Anglim
Nov.
22, 1922
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior Nov. 22, 1950
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. Basil Egloff - Nov. 24, 1957
Fr. John Vianney Stocker
Nov.
26, 1938
Fr. Stephen Heinkele
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4 Meditation

The Cost of Goodness
!3y Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.

!\lost of us would agree thal it takes a lot of
mone,· these davs to pay our bills. We think
~ometim~s that there is a possibility that we
\\'ill be able to pav them. but then the cost o1
Ji\·mg goes up or the value of money goes
down and we find that we not onlv do not have
onv mone, left hut in fact aft~r ·we spend all
01,r money to pay our bills the monev is gone
out some hills remain. When this happens it is
Pncouraginl! to knm•: that God does not look
~t the amount of monev we have but at the
amoun of goodness we· make ours. Goodness
costs us nothing. God freely gives us nil that
we will take.
Something to R~member
At times we are all but overwhelmed by the
forces that press in on us. We feel powerless to
do anything at all We re3lly do not know what
to make of it, but we are certain that if help
does not come we will be beaten into the dust
\ t hmes like this there is one thlng to rememoer-to pray with faith and hope. U all goes
well with our prayer, all goes well with us.
Christ in the garden of Gethsemane prayed
and he was not crushed by the raging forces
that were bent on destru.ving him but rose to
new heights of glory and honor.

The SP/f-Righteous
The disciples often faced hard times too. but
•he Gospel shows how they not only held on
lo their religion but enjoyed it. They did not
rount the cost of thelI' discipleship, they were
r.oo taken up with its benefits. They were humale in their ways and took no notice of the
slights and injuries they received; otherwise
they could not have been filled with joy. A
selC-r1ghteous person is always full of wrongs.
~e can never be happy he can never be open,
he ran never trust, his only pleasure lies in
getting even with others which he never does
to his s•tisfact,on, he is not a true disciple of
Christ
The Christian
We start out sometimes with a false idea of
what a Christian ought to be. We hear about
•he lives of the saints, which is good, but we
can come away with the impression that human qualities such as laughter, cheerfulness,
a sense of humor and outright joy are foreign

o he tiff' of a Christian, or we see somber piC'
lure; of the saints and think Christians ought
to look lik~ lhal. Perhaps some of them should,
but people, whether saints or not, do not corne
cul on a pattern. Each is an individual persofl
with his own personality and bis own partirtl'
lar qualities. He is that way because that is the
wa~ God made him. Tt is better to be holy tbal'
to :ook like a saint's picture. Chances are that
ii someone looks like a saint's picture be is not
himseli al all but lS pulling on an act for the
bene1i t ol lus a udience. He comes scandalous!)'
l lo,;e to hypocrisy it he escapes il, and wonders
lL the lives of other saints are as dreary as hiS·

~Ian's Highest Achievement
It should not be thought for a minute that
wh~leness of soul and body is an easy thing to
Cring about; on the contrary, becoming whole
nnd staying whole is beyond the power of mal'
hin1self, it requires God's help. It is mainli
God's help that does it, but there are a varieti
of ways of getting God's help. Many things
will work if we work. The highest achievemerit
possible for man or angel, sanctity, is not
brou~hl about by drifting along. It is brought
about by hard work, constant prayer, the sac·
raments, reading 1 penance, listening, growing•
The Joy of the Good
When we look at the lives of the saints we
can tell that they were a happy lot. If the1
were denied some human delights they wer~
granted better supernatural ones. They blazeO
a trail of glory for us to follow. They rejoiced
when lesser people could find no cause for joi·
Joy seeks out the good and bides from tb 6
evil. This accounts for the happiness of tb 6
saints and lhe depressing lives ot their enemieS·
1t may seem strange that the saints who had
nollung had everything in abundance. and thcif
adversaries who had everything in abundance
had less than nothing. But this is the way tb 6
mysterious providence of God works. The pro·
vidence of God is as frustrating for the wicked
as it is fulfilling for the good.

Rei•erence for God
People sometimes lhink they can play arourid
with God ~r holy things, but they always maJ;:6
fools of themselves. The only way to approacl>
God or holy things is with reverence. Reverence is a special kind of love that keeps t1 5

'ni.
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:~orn getting crossed up with God. It is love
it,,at Protects love. lt is an especially good qualv· for young people to develop. When one is
~Ung and full of life be sees the way opening
h fore him. Those years from boyhood to rnanQ~Od may account for on ly seven or eight years
!hea man's life. N0 ·.vonder life is exciting for
1'I Young person and he runs quickly ahead.
.,;1 then he gets to whzre he is going and will
"1. stuck for the next sixty years. Tbere is no
n·ore going forward , the road is closed behind
~rn, and he feels that he is in a trap. There are
ways_ to keep that from happening to you, that
"a~ ts to go to God now. He is al ways at a con,,,•ll.ient location. Find out about God and his
~~Ys. He will gladly give you informati0n.
dress inquiries to the Holy Spirit.
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ELECTION IS SET FOR OCTOBER 30
The chapter members of the abbey will
meet at Subiaco on October 30 to choose one
of •heir number to succeed Abbot Michael Lensing. The election will be presided over hy
Abbot David Melancon, of St. Joseph Abbey,
St. Benedict, Louisiana. Abbot David is presiden of the Benedictine Fedration of the Amerlras. It is his responsibility to presi<le at t he
election and to confirm the choice of the Subiaco monks.
The present interval (in preparaticn for)
the election is a special time of prayer
10 the Holy Spirit by the monks of Subiaco
We invite all our readers to join us in prayer
(or the guidance of the Holy Spirit during this
time.

HOW AN ABBOT IS ELECTED

~ECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
thWhen sending in ;lamps, please do 11ot send
issues ( 6 and 8 cent Eisenhower,
Zi/d 8 cent Flag. 10 cent Jefferson, Fla!) and
thr Code); they have to be separated and
, :ton away. We appreciate al! other issues0
due ntemoratives, air mail, all foreign, postage
Pe,.' _special delivery, documentary, hHnti119
tn1ts, revenu~. anci United Nations.

c! regular

l'atner
.
~ist
John, O.S.B, Little Rock, AR
I\.
~bcoque, R.S.M., Ft. Smith. AR
Sist~r O Grsdy, Herrin, IL
~ieo Mary Ann, O.S.B., Jonesboro AR
!.tr, \Assoriates, St. Louis, MO
l.fs·· dna Handman, Seattle, WA
l'a\J\Matt Lehman, San Antonio. TX
~ist er Colttmban, O.S B .. Mt. Angel, OR
ll. ;r !V[ark, Lafayette, LA
!.ts j 'f<illingham, Little Rock, AR
It. tes Grace, Ft. Smith, AR
Sist; E:enkel, Brinkley, AR
\t.sgrr lien Mary, R.S.M., Little Rock, AR
St. E:.. Leo Ringwald, Memphis, TN
-~lb ltzabeth's School, Granite City, IL
!.ts •rt Martin, Dallas, TX
\is' Gus Adams, Charleston, AR
Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA

•r°'

G

All the chapter members of the monastery
participate in the e lection of their abbot, and
all are simultaneously nominees. Subiaco has
about 75 chapter memuers, and the ballot will
rontain the names of each.
According to the requirements of Canon
Law the one elected must be thirty years of
age or older, and he must be ordained to the
priesthood. Any monk meeting these requirements may be elected by a two-thirds majority
on the first three ballots. Oth ers, lacking one
or both of the requirements above are listed
separately. These may be elected by a twothirds majority on any ballot. In that case
postulation takes place, and the Holy See is
1 etitioned to waive the impeding requirement.
The election proceedings begin with a meetmg presided over by the president of the F'edratlon who conducts the election but does not
vote. All matters of Jaw pertaining to the election are clarified and questions of procerlure
resolved. Then he electors take an oath to vole
only for those whom they think, before God.
sho.uld be chosen.
The monks select two of their number to act
as tellers for the secret balloting that follows,
When one of the chapter members receives the
required majority, his consent is_ asked, and if
he gives consent, the abbot preS1de~t 1mrnerliatel v declares him elected and officrnlly confim;s the election. The newly-elected immectiatelv assumes the full administration and govP.rn~ent of the monastery.
.
Then within three months he must receive
lhe abbatial blessing from the bishop of the
diocese, as formal ecclesiastical ratification of
\he office he holds.
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a{•ther Raphael DeSalvo. forme r prior of the
" bey, was elected the fifth abbot of New Subi;o Abbey on Ocwber 30. He was elected by the
Pronastic chapt~r of the abbey in an electron
St "stded over by Abbot David Melancon oi
ll~ Joseph Abbey, Louisiana, president of the
ned.ictme Federation of the Americas.
l; ;he election folowed a Mass in honor of the
•lo Y_ Spirit before the monks proceeded to the
th•ction. Immediately following the election,
Abbot President placed the abbatial cross
0
Ill Und the neck of Father Raphael, and the
!honks returned to the church for prayers and
•~iillk•~iving. Thereafter the individual monks
u,.;roached their new abbot for an exchange of
l sign of peace and congratulations.
Co II assuming the office Abbot Raphael bern;•s the religious superior of the ninety-two
<luibers of the abb~y. The present roster inObJ es 58 nriests, 22 brothers in final vows, one
llli~ brother, six brothers in temporary comIn •nt, three novices, and two candidates.
•luc apostolates at the abbey the monks con<ca~ Subiaco Academy, a college-preparatory
lho ciny for 280 resident and day students; and
1 r lrlonastery operates Coury
House. a house
0
'<>rv retreatants and guests, which last year
or ed over 1500 retreatants and a like number
th er guests. The monks also operate
an ex'ln ' 1ve farm, primarily in the raisL~g of cattle.
\>i en there are the daily tasks of mutual ser:~~• and service to the apostolates, as in the
IVh nd ry, kitchen, grounds, machinery and
'l'atever else.
in ~•nty-seven 0£ the monks of the _ab_b ey are
e care of souls in parishes) nuss1ons, or

a:

'e;

chaplaincies in Arkansas, Texas, and Wisconsin. Four are stationed in Belize at Santa Fa·
milia Monastery.
These are the major works in which Abbot
Raphael \\'ill serve as reli~ious superior of the
monks involved and adrrurustrator of the a_f.
fairs of the abbey. The abbot is described m
our Federation as having a "threefold fundi?n
of service. He is leader, teacher, and admi~strator. The abbot is a major religious super10r
and an ordinary according to the norms of
common law."
It is as spiritual leader, teacher, and administrator that the monks of Subiaco have
called him to serve.
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Wide Experience
Marks Career
Of Abbot Raphael

~tines, anyone?

Abbot R-.phael DeSal vo is the member of a
large family in Center Ridge, Arkansas, where
he was born October 7, 1Pl9. After attending
the parish school there he attended Subiacc,
Academy, graduating from high school in 1938.
In 1939 he entered the no\'itiate of the abbey
and made !ti,; first profession of vows Septemher 14.. 1940.
At that time Subiaco still had a school of
theology, and he received his college and theological training at the abbey. He was or~ained
o the priesthood at St. Andrew's Cathedral in
Little Rock by BLshop Albert L. Fletcher on
1\fav 31. 1945.
Thereafter he attended the Catholtc University of America in Washington. and rece1\r.
ed the degree of Doctor of Sacred Theology
in 1948. Returning to Subiaco he was made
rector of the seminary and taught in the seminary and academy.
In I 959 he was appointed novicemaster and
dtrector of the students for the priesthood at
he abbey a responsibility he kept until 1963,
when the college and theology deparments
were closed.

./erorne Kodell . OSB

:l!ission to Africa
Father Raphael was selected to head ~ missior. o Africa in 1964.. A promising monastic
foundation was made at Eleme, near Port Harcourt in 'lfigeria, and Subiaco soon had six
monks stationed there. They established St.
Mukasa Priory, named after an African m:irtyr, and conducted Ascension Hi~h Schnol, and
it seemed a successful foundation despite major
and minor difficulties.
But in 1967 turmoil began in Nigeria, that
would lead to the unsuccessful Biafran war of
secession. Sch0'>ls were closed but the monks
,·ere able to continue their IlllSSion work for
some lime. Father Raphael returned to Subfaco
late in 1967 for a visit. and as conditions worsened he was unable to return. The final two
monks left Africa in tbe spring of 1968. Because
of unsettled conditions after the Biafran s<>Ces~ion was put down, and because the mon~s
had been associated with the Biafrans it was
impossible for them to return at tbat time. In
January 1970 the Subiaco chapter voted not to
attempt to reopen t1tis mission.
l\Jeanwhile, awaiting a final decision on the
return to Africa. Father Raphael was appointed Adnurustrator of St. Joseph's Church in
ParLs, and served there in the first half of 19ri8.
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The Meaning of Indulgences
!JeeD~ring recent months preparations have
'•tib nuder way for the Holy Year of 197:i, de~fld eel by Pope Paul as a "moment of renewal
'he reconciliation which the Church invites
Ye •ntLre world to share." In proclaiming th.is
of Jubilee, the Pope announced that the
, p~tal spiritual benefits usually attached to
n / grimage to Rome would be made available
"'or~ communities, so that more people the
,.in , ave~ could share in them. He was refer•
Rai~cespec1allv to Holy Year indulgences to be
ny lhct b! p1lgnmages to churches designated
e bishop of each cliocese.
ev;/;e announcement of Lodulgences raised
~•,n"i~ws aro';'"d the world, because indulnisto,"' a partirularly touchy issue Lo Church
by th Y, Were thought lo have been phased out
little~ benign neglect of Vatican II. CertaLoly
<·ij T as been ~aid about them smce the Coun•~•ct~eu: mention now raises questions: What
Ptarr Y ts the meaning of Lndulgences'! Is theil
•treeitce consistent with Church reform? What
"rlen· Will their reintroduction have on ec!.ltca) relations•
b O1·_1cs and Protestants alike know that
'heCiith
"'ntrJY.rng and sellLng of indulgences was a
lion. p 1Ssue in the sixteenth century Reformato bu . ope Leo X got carried away jn his zeal
1
"-•tio 1d St. Peter's basilica, and conncded doishin~• to this fund wjth the remission of pun11545-~t in purgatory. At the Council of Trent
'Uch ~63), the Catholic Church corrected
to g a Uses but defended the Church's power
Ca0 iltinduJgences, de(Lned in the Code of
'~l'll~r w a~ ·'tbe remission ~efore God of lhe
1o0 h al punishment due to sms for wb.ich par
already been received." What is often
over]
;1 ttJeoo ed is that Trent did not spell out what
Ptore!nt by the "power" ot tbe Church in this
·htt,;~t.'~or what it meant by "temporal pun-

,r,,,"

\ViU1 a c.1techi. l at St. :\tUklSl
in 1966.

Then on August 20, 1968, he was appointee!
Prior of the monastery.
Prior Raphael
The prior of a monastery is the immediate
assistant to the abbot and aids him in the ad·
ministration of the monastery, with spec;al
concern for the internal affairs of the abbey in
daily matters.
In addition to these matters Father Raphael
served as retreatmaster for a time at Cour)'
Bouse, and in 1970 Jed a pilgrimage to Europe,
For some years he kept up the hope of return·
ing to Africa, but this was not to be. And no,V
his community and the church have asked
something greater of him.
Abbot Raphael has a brother, Brother Tobias
DeSalvo in the abbey, and a sister, Sister Arv
gela. a member of St. Scholastica Convent ii>
Fort Smith.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Conrad Herda
Bro. Bernard Knupfer
Fr. Peter Post
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Bro. Mlchael Boesch
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Fr. Luke Hess
Bro. Leo Laesche
Fr. Charles Poggeman
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
Bro. Thomas More Marlin
Bro. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Bro. Stanley Hon
Fr. C'hrLstopher Paladino
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot II
Fr. Lambert Garold

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2, 1965
3, 1899
3, 1946
11, 1942
22, 192i
23, 197~
28, 1952
2 1941
6'. 1957
7, 1956
11, 1950
12, J9¥
15, Jn~S
16,

193:

Jan. 16, 196

Jan. 22, J97~
Jan. 2.1, J96,,
Jan. 26, !93V

•i

lio~• question crune up during the fourth sesln<1u)° 1 Vatican Council JI in November, 1965.
"'heiences were not part of the Council's
ri. disUled work but Pope Paul asked that they
lie Obcussed in the presence of the non-CathoCould servers so that the ancient clivjsive issue
11ttllor;0 some extent be clarified and de!used.
nals, pant. speeches were made by two Ca•cliatnarch Maximos I V of Antioch and

Cardinal Jul.ius Doepfner of Munich, out!Lning
the history of the question and the present
theological undersanding.
History o_f Indulgences
In lh~ .mcient Church the forgiveness of
£ins had been associated with public penances.
These were often severe and imposed for a long
period :if lime: fasting and the hairshirt, for
example, for the whole nf Lent (forty days- a
quarantine), for one hundred or three hundrecl
days or even for seven years. A practice grew
11n in the Church to soften the harshness of this
bi1rden. If a Christian known for his holLness
would recommend the penitent 1s sincerity and
vouch for his conversion, part or even all (plen1ry) of the penalty could be li(ted. In other
cases a bishop might absolve from the pe11a1ty
I give an Lndulgenre) if the penitent was willing to undertake a pilgrimage or perform some
other work-prayer. fasting, almsgiving--axpressing the reality of his repentance.
Between the 6th and 10th centuries, a transition took place from public to prjvate penances.
Gradually, public canonical sanctions were
suppressed, and penances were more personal
and private. It would have been normal for
ind~lgences to pass away with the public pen-ances they were meant to deal with, hut instead indnl~ences were transferred from the
human and -visibl., to the divLoe and invLsib!e.
This transfer was not always clearly explained,
nnd Lhe result was a continuinf:t history of misunderstanding of the practice of ind11lgences.
From the 12th century on, theolol(ians began
to !each that indulgences granted by the Church
remitted not merely the public penances hr.posed by the Church, but that they also remitted the temporal punishment the sins had
provokecl before God. A passage from lhe canonical to the divine level had occurred without an adequate theological reflection on all
~his implied.
The situation w'iS so confused by the time of
Trent that the Council Fathers were content
simply to insist th~t indulgences counted bef0re
God without deciding for a particular theological explanation. That was left open. The Church
never claimed •.hat it could measure the effectiveness of Lndulgences. So instead of attempting to assess their effect before God, Trent simply retamed the ancient tabulation of public _canonical penances, with ils system of remitting
days, months and years of public penance.
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A Better Understanding
A lot of study has gone into indulgences
since the Council of Trent, and Catholic theologians have been able to separate the heart of
the issue from its complicated clothing. The
log of Vatican II for November 11, 1965, shows
that when Cardinal Doepfner presented the
current understanding of mdulgenres tn the
bishops of the Council they broke out in "vigorous applause," and were joined bv many of
the Protestant Observers.
"Temporal punishment" is a concept that hos
been much abused and misapplied. Sometimes
it seems as if this is a kind of penalty God imposes when he forgives a sin. But God's forgiveness is free and complete and uncondition.l.
This is the message Jesus proclaimed throughout his ministry, as when be forgave the ,.voman
taken in adultery or told about the father of
the prodigal son. The aingle .,traylng i:.lte~p
among the hundred is pursued until it is found,
picked up lovingly, and brought back lo the
flock with joy.
Temporal puishment is not a penalty imposed
from the outside but rather something that
festers on the inside. ~in ha,; damaging effpcts.
It destroys something inside us. Every sin of
selfishness builds up a selfish tendency. It gives
a new opening for the spreading of a malignant
canrer. With every act ~f sorrryw, within the
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sacrament of Penance or outside of it, God for·
gives us completely of our sinful act. Our entire guilt is removed and we are loving childreD
of the Father once again But the sinful teJl·
dency is not usually eradicated in this one mo·
menl of grace, though God has the power tv
/lood us with his grace and heal us immediatelY·
The process of becoming pr0ud or seHish nr
dishonest or lustful is ordinarily a gradual one,
a hardening of the spiritual arteries. And the
process of healing is also slow and gradual and
even painful.
God forgives us any time we make a faithful
act of .sorrow and conversion. There are no
strings attached to this forgiveness. But sir'
is not on the surface alone. It permeates the
layers of our human personality and slows doWD
~he process of our transform~tion . Tempor.:t 1
punishment may be regarded as the self-inflict·
ed damage sin produces in us, and the remigsiof
of temporal punishment is the process o
healing or re-education, overcoming the i.nnef
destruction.
We need divine help for both the forgiveness
of sin and the healing of sinfulness. The dis·
lance from God created by sin must be remove~
by a grace-aided process involving sustainev
personal effort, prayer and penance. God'5
mercy in f,:,rgiving us gives us the courage to
face the extent of the damage we have doue,

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Relief from suffering and happy death, peace
in, daughters' families, Restoration of Latin
War victims, the wounded, All who died in
War. Special mtentinn, Good health Peace in
mind, Cbilrtren, Special project, Peare in fa.mily,
Our country, Return to the faith o( friends and
relatives, sucC"ess in business for children, Holy
Father, Good health for busband Spiritual
welfare of grandchildren, Right decisions, Improvement of a dear one, To he always pleasing
to God. Men in service, Son's transfer, Spiritual
and temportal blessings for family members,
Th'1llksgiving for favors, Happy village li(e,
Safe and happy Journeys, Happy marrfage,
Souls in Purgatory, For many who are sick,
Good he:ilth for parents, Blessings on our new
abbot, Good health for the monks of Subiaco,
Successful retreat.

ste, Peter and Margaret Schuette, C. Gi!latl
Jodacus and Elizabeth, Joseph, Paul, and Greg
Petermeyer, Ben and Mary Schumacher, Reed;'
and Elizabeth Barth, August and M. Laged
Blanche Brooks Byrne, Pauline DesmoD
Byrne, Charles Miles and Will Byrne, Georg~
Neihouse, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Kraus, Mr. an
Mrs. Pele Ockenfels, Seidl family, Lux familY•
Wolf family, Monks of Abbey, Jess Scott,
Breaux family, Andrew Mospan, Anna Mospa!ld
Fred Curtis, Ben Ehemann family. Decease
relatives of Theresa J. Ehemann, Relatives nf
Herman Neugebauer's, Stearne and Herbert
families, John Buss, Joe Buss, Mary Post, Vof'
ster [arnily, Udouj family, John H. Vorster,
John Udouj, Jr., August Schumacher, Jerome
Koenig, Alir.e Koenig.

DECEASED
James E. Doan, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schriver, Tom Martinous, Mrs. Lucy Kelly, Mary
Martinous, Mary Simon, Carl J. Martinous,
Shamel T. Martinous, Mike Latife, Joseph and
Elizabeth Schuette, Deceased of A. L. Hendricks family, James Bender, Frank and Lena
Schuette. F. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ober-

of readers have sent in names for special re·
membrance during November, the month of
lhe Poor Souls. There are too many to list, aucl
rather than make a selection from these names,
wP wish simply to assure our readers that the•;
c!ecea.<cd are being remembered in prayer, <'1'
we invite our readers to join us in prayer Jof
all the faithful departed.

NOVEMBER REMEMBRANCES: A numbe1
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~nd U~derlake the process of restoration. As

t atholics we believe that this purificati•m has
~/ake place, either in this life or the next,
0 re we can ".:!nter heaven.

Communion of Saints
;, 'l'he doctrine of indulgences is based on the
,_Jatttiful •iogma of the communion of saints.
\V• help one another heal the wounds of sin.
1 • _can do this individually, but there is a
: ~1al power of int'?rcession in the Church's
Chtversa1 prayer. Relying on the victory of
~ • 11 st and its resonance in the lives ot the
tnts the Church can offer authoritative
o?Yers that will alwavs be heard. In the case
'i tndulgences, the Ch~rch through her leaders
ngles out certain penitential practices and
,~•Yers as privileged actions supporten and
as rro 1tnded by the prayer of all believers. These
'h sure the Christian perfomting the action with
Poe Proper inner disposition the solemn and
ll Werful intercesswn of the Church as the
Ody of Christ.
lh~is. does not mean, however-and this is
lh llltstake that helped split the Churchsutt the Church decides or even knows the rere ?( an indulgenced action or prayer. It
lh "1atns always a prayer of intercession, and
response of God is entirely free. The indulno~ces, which a re sacramentals, are certainly
iJtid ~ore powerful than the seven Sacraments,
,\w tn the Sacraments the precise effect is
sa· ays unknown. It depends, as Trent again
\d, on the secret disposition of the recioient.
lh OduJgences were misleading and divisive in
ho~d Church when they seemed to give men a
tna· on God. Notice how close this is to the
cr;~n Confusion about the Sacraments among
trot rs of the Church, that they give men conlhes,,over grace. A proper understanding oi
10 lh mysteries of the Church takes us back
F'ar e darkness of faith in the hands of a loving
Pra ner. Even a plenary mdulgence is still a
Yer,
ra)i:du\gences may be defined, then, as auth~r!duai • Prayers of the Church, assisting md1n•llia Christians in the process of total reconfor ~on with God. They are powerful prayers
int 0 tb living and dead, assuring us of the
of :rcessory help of the Church as communion
for • 1nts. In the program of salvation plan':ed
to us by our Father in heaven, these are aids
lhe our healing and renewal. If we approach
lov: ~ith hearts open to the Lord's grace and
'hd' 1ndulgences will help heal the wounds
co scar~ of our sins, and prepare us for full
llltnunion in his kingdom.

i,
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Father Harold Heiman
Is Appointed Prior
Father Harold Heiman has been appointed
to act as prior of Lhe monastery. This was the
first and oniy new personnel appointment that
Abbot Raphael has made at this lime. In a
brief statement after the election the new abbot asked all other members of the community
to continue in their present responsibilities. In
assuming the office of prior, Father Harold
succeeds Abbot Raphael in that responsibility.
He had previously served as the designated
"senior monk" and was on the abbot's council.
As Prior of the monastery he continues on the
council.
F~tber Prior H~rold is a classmate of Father Michael Lensing, Suhiaco's recently retired
abbot. During his career as a monk _he_ has been
stationed at Subiaco, Corpus Christi, and at
Fort Worth. D11ring t.he 1950's he was one of
t.he deans in Subiaco Academy. He has served
as a retreatmaster at the abbey, and is a te:irher
of Spanish in the Academy. He has also been
groundkeeper and landscaper for the abbey
and academy grounds and is noted for his green
lhumb and love of nature.
On the Feast of All Saints Brother Michael
Philen made a one-year renewal of his temporary commitment as " ~ember of our abb~YBrother Michael, a native of Shelby, MJss1ssippi is a sacristan al the abbey. Hts renewal
of co~tment was received by Abbot Raphael
in the abbot's chapel in simple ceremony: Jl:1onks
make a temporary commitment for a l'Il:1rumum
of three years, which they are permitted_ to
renew annually up to nine years before fmal
monastic profession.
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The Administration of a Monastery
,isl" directing the affairs of a monastery w i lh
Oe vaned works, an abbot needs 1o appoint
h_rta1n members of his community to assist

n~r- AU administrative offic~s and ·all personass,'lJlments are made by the abbot.
a Officials specified by the Rule of St. BenerlJct
;• the prior, the cellarer (a modern equivalent

~ 1~hl be business manager), the novicem~ster,
lhd the guestmaster. St. Benedict also provider
the abbot is to appoint others to responlo JJ1t1es, as cooks. persons to give the signal
ftJ. r Prayer, custodians of the tn0ls and enuipii ent of the mon:isterv, and so on. It cOmes
1
1{; vn to the simple fact that all monks receive
ab~lr assignments and responsibilities from the
ot.

.;:t.

n·'l'he Prior is appointed by the abbot to be
first assistant in administration of the afis Irs of the monastery. A special responsihility
lb the day-to-day organization of affairs within
e monastery.
celbrer is responsible for the temporaof the monastery. Defining his role, St.
•ri~•d1c1 says that he is to have charge of ev'• thing but is to do nothing without the conSent of the abbot. This almost contradictory
'<>nt~nce indicates the control the abbot is to
bentinue to exercise, even though he will not
1nvo1 ved in all the details .
.,~• novicemaster is responsible for those
0
it,_ are newly-come to the monastery. Through
,n;lruction he is to prepare them for full entry
0
•~
the community. The abbot contin11es to
'l'l er-c1se an active role in the formation of these
to see, as St Benedict puts it, that thev
truly seeking God."
M~• guestmaster is responsible for the hosl-0 a ity and housing of all those who come
~. 'he monastery for short stays, for spiritual
,Jr to visit. Guestmasters were the

rt

1;/"~
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Abbatial Blessin g Is Sign
Of Un ity with Ch urch
A newly-elected abbot receives the abbatial
blessing from the Bishop of the diocese within
thr~ rtlonths aftc-r his eleC'tion to receive the
formal recognition of the Church on his office,
md to demonstrate the unity between the
monastic community and the diocese in which
it r"5ides.
Bishop Andrew J. McDonalr! of Little Rocle
will confer the abbatial blessing at Subiaco.
The date for this blessing has been set for
December 11.
Although a newly-elected abbot immediately
assumes full jurisdiction to exercise his office,
the election is of neces ity a private occasion,
attended only by the voting monks and the
President of the Federation who has presi~.P.d
at the election It is fitting that in a more public

manner the new abbot be recognized and the
relationship of the independent monastic community to the Church be affirmed.
In the rile o[ blessing. lhe abbot receives
from the Bishop, as from the Church at large,
a copy of the Rule of St. Benedict and the insignia of his office: the abbatial ring, the mitre
and the crozier. Tbe Rule signifies the doctrine
according to which he mm:.t live and teach·
The other symbols become public si~ns of biS
office.
During the ceremony the monks go to him•
one by one. to pledge obedience to him. This
is a public affirmation of the obedience whicl1
is a part of the Benedictine life and vows. It
is not a new pledge conditioned to the persol'l
of the abbot, but a reaffirmation of the obedience which a monk always owes to his abbot
The abbatial bles:;ing is conferrerl during I>
Mass concelebrated by the new abbot and the
bishop and other clergy.

1n lesser ma tters the abbot is lo consull a
smaller body to get their opinions, so that in
all matters he has searched out the thinking
of his monks. A majority of the members of
this body, the council, are elected by the monks.
Present le~islation in the Church reserves
to lhC' rhanter and to the council certain mat1ers to be decided by their vote. These matters
relate in e-eneral to the admission of new members th~· handling 9f finances, anrl to un~ertakin~ or dropping major apostolates In these
•natters spelled out by law, the abbot is not
free to act contrarv to the vote of the mon}:s,
out must abide by· their decision.
Because of the chapter and the council the
:iufhoritv of an abbot in a Benedictine monasterv raflnot be considered monarchic. Because
of the right of assi_gnment of personnel Pind his
freedom in arranging the affairs of the mon~slery the abbot's authority cannot be called
democratic. It rests somewhere between these
lwo and includes elements of both.
As the 1500th anniversarv of St. Benedict's
birth approaches it would be hard to find fau lt
with this system, which has seen a millenium
and a half of the saints and the works producP.d
by the followers of the Rule of St. Benedict.

a,~\

rn

retreat directors in monasteries, ns

ame for spiritual purposes or used the

vr; nasteries as stopping places while on pi!-

. lllage.
~,~nct so with all the appointments in a monfl\l._-ry No one is given an assignment for his
1n Sake but for the g0od of others.
fl'io l\ tnaking apointments or decisions for the
Se~astery, the abbot does not act blindly. St
tou •diet says that he is to do everything with
•bbnse]. He states that in major matters the
•n/t 1s to call together the entire comm11ruty
@ive lay the matter before them, with all being
'!), n an opportunity to offer thei r thoughts.
•n the abbot is to decide what is to be done.

Ahbot Michael Is Now
Father Michael
At the beginning of the abbatial electi~n the
Abbot President announced that Abbot Michael
had requested that he be permitted to drop the
title abbot and resume his original rank in the
community. so he is now again> as in the Ur~t
eighteen years of h is priesthood, Father Michael
.
Though not in good h ealth Father Michael
was able to be present and take part in the
election. He continues to recovery from ~~taracl surgery, and at this ~,ritin~. is await.mg
a change of glasses that wi ll considerably improve his vision.
His present pl ans ar e to r eside at the abbey.
Abbot Raphael h as appointed h im to serve on
the council of the commuruty.
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_4 :Weditar:ion

r- Subiaco

Academy

marked the end of the
J'. •nts
•t quarter on October
26, and gave the stua

Cleanliness oj Soul

The Disciples
Of Christ
By Bernard Sclmmo.cher. O.S.B.

\Vhen a boy growc; up. hvwever, there comes
ct stage in his life when he douses himself wit.b
hiJ1hly perfumed hair tonic, shaving lotion and
spravs. It ;s at about this stage in our life that
we star{ losing the innocence of childhood as
we are put more and more to the test. We keep
the grime off our face only to have it collect on
our souls, which is a far more !oierious matterWhen people get to be adults they seem to be
as reluctant to clean their souls as the small
bov is to clean his face. While it takes sosP
and water to clean the face, the soul is restored
ov prayer and sat:rament. One can die with a
soiled soul. It is important for us to keep bod)'
,n~ soul clean, but if you have to leave off one
leave off the first.

Tn the Gospel we s
Jesus speakjng lo a
C"r01.vd. Some of the people like his words1 some
do not. We imagine he is speaking in an open
plaee. Most of the people crowd under the shade
that is t.'iere, a few have to stand in the hdght
sunlight. Those standing in the .sun are hot and
per,pirin,i. Jesus' worcls have a real hold on
them, otherwise they would leave. Those standini( in the open s•m· have the qualities of good
disciples. They are making a sacrifice to listen
to Jesus. they are willing to undergo hardship to
hear him out. thn are ready to give up comforts for him. Some of those in the shade are
also attentive to him, but manv are not. Th~v
are talking to one another, daydreaming, eatjng, play ing. A few 1.re asleep. Jesus is telJjog
them that if they wish to be his disciples they
must take up their cross and follow him. They
will have to build well if they want to last as
his disciples. They must be willing to give up
their possessions, if need be, and their old ways
if the~· want membership in his kingdom.

his coming. Jesus comes to us at many cliffercnt
limes and in many different ways. He comes
to us as an infant at Christmas time. Durin!;
Lent he comes to us as suffering servant. on
Ea.ster he eomes as resurrected Lord. When we
are praying together he tells us he is in c>u!
midst. He comes to us in the Sacred Word of
Scripture. He comes to us in Person in the action of the Mass, he remains with us fn Pers"fl
in the Blessed Sacrament. He is present whell
people are baptized, or receive the Sacrament
of marriage, or at the time a priest receives t11e
Sacrament of the priesthood. He is present
hen we receive the anointing of the sick. He iS
µresent in the person of our fellowmen. He "viU
be present as our judge when we die and at tbe
end of the world he will be there again as judge
to ri~ht all wrongs. The message of the Gospel
is that we should be ready lo receive him whenever he comes.

Cletznline.ss
There is an old proverb according to which
cleanliness is next to godliness. It is often quot"d to children in hope that it will encourage
•hem to keep clean. Mothers often have to remind thek young sons to wash their neck and
ears. As a class small boys do not care for the
smell of soap, neither do they feel any inclination to keep clean; they are comfortable as they
are. They care little for the cleansing and deodorizing effect of soap and water. They would
rather that the money spent on soap be e.xr,anried instead on candy and ice cream.

Getting Ready
How does one get r eady fo r Christ whenever
he comes? He will do a lot of praying; he will
do a lot of worshipping; he will obey the cofll'
mandments; he will improve from year to yeiv"
in the practice of his religion; be will rem cmoer that he has a death to die. Death always
corns unexpectedly even when it is expectedThen we go before the judgment seat of our
Lord Jesus Christ. If we are good to our Lord
now and are al ways ready to receive him ifl
the many ways he comes to us, he will be good
to ns then and welcome us.

1.!l'

The Coming of Christ
In the Gospel Jesus tells us to be ready for

week off. Students returned to Subiaco
11
~ time to begin second quq.rter classes on No•rnber 4.
fo Wow! A year ago the Academy saw the need
'. a new

bus and contracted for one at the
fh181ce o( ~~?.000
When the bus was delivPred

Ii fall the price would h ave been $35,000.
a anpiJy the orginal contract price held. But it's
01

S _ear sign that inflation is here. And the

aUbiaco kitchen. which serves shout

1100 me.,Js
r day, is finding the same kind of situation in
•gard
to
its
budget-a
matter
all
too
familiar
10

householders large and small everywhere.

llJ F'afher Jernme Kodell is serving as retreat-

Ii aster for retreats at Coury House this year.
the holds a licentiate in Sacred Scripture from

1· ~ B1blicum in Rome, and is a teacher of Re-

a': 1on and En,ilish in the Academy. In serdnit
r /•lreatmaste r he gives the regular weekend
; '•ats at Coury House for all except special
OUps who may provide their own program.
I Courv House has heen having one of its bust:t fall schedules, with parish retreats nrac'ln>liy every weekend drawing large numbers.
th<· Parish retreat is a rather new venture for
n e Coury House program. Several parishes,
t~{ably Mountain Home, have c-ome here for
,;/••ts for many years, but only recently h ave
'h· nv other parishes take up this practice. From
~irty to forty persons have been making up
• average size parish retreat.

t/or the election of the abbot all but four of
chapter members were present. and these

Vo~

1,· •d by proxy. F ather Louis Deuster, chap-

r~n at St. Bernard's Hospital in Jonesbor,, has
, •ntJy suffered a stroke and was unable to
,""'•: F ather Raymond Wewers continued as
r/•tient in Colonv Manor in P aris. And Father
l{"•tius Boclmayr· was in the Crawford County
v~'PitaJ in Van Buren at that time. We ask
ou ' Prayers for these three sick members nf
lo~ Community. The fourth member unable
Coll)e Present is F ather Francis Zimmerer! who
'w· d not get away from parochial duties m
isconsin.
a/10 nday night students of practical sciences
]' • "Father Eugene Luke and Brother Cronan
.~nqetti. Father Eugene is stud,ing welding
Offd Brother Cronan carpentry in a pr?gram
•rect by Westark College in Fort Srruth.

The three chapter members from Santa Familia Monastery in Belize attended the election
and stayed over for a short time. Father BernRrd Schumacher F ather Robert Lazzari , and
Brother Renedicl Silva left Santa F amil ia
Monastery in the charge of Brother Anthony
Paladino and a candidate. Whfle here the three
gave a report on Santa Familia to the n~w abbot and his council , and used the occasion for
medical and dental checkups.
Brother Claude Smith is in the Veteran's
Adm inistration Hospital in Wood, Wisconsin,
recovering from back surgery because of hvo
slipped dfacs. He is a student at Sacred Heart
Seminary in Hales Corner and resides at. St.
Benedict Abbey, Benet Lake, Wisconsin. We
ask our readers' prayers for him.
A beautiful Indian summer gave Subiaco it;
most beautiful fall foliage in many years. But
now the beauty and most of the lea~es are
gone, leaving the perennial fall question do
we rake the leaves or lea ve them on the grass
or mulch. Winds and heavy rains at the end
of October delayed the need to a nswer that
imm1!diately.

What Is a Saint?
The Saint ,nay be a scholar, a theolo_gian. or
the foun der of a Religious Order B11! it is )'~t
through any of these _things that he ts a sam~:
Holiness, it is true, s 1nnes forth t~ all the wor1'
he does; even as in the case of king or beggar
it show.s itself in the way of govern.,nent of the
one or in the outstretched palm of the other.
For the saint can be one of the ordinary run of
mer., who see1ns absorbed in the mnst r~111.m.on
tasks, at once a solitary and yet accessibl~ to
a!!. His ouward life may seem to consist m a
mechanical series of habitual acts; yet now and
then a familiar yet unexpected gesture on las
part is enough to so1ve, in .the most natura:
way in the world, a hitherto insoluble probl~m,
or a smile fttll of radiance and understandin g,
without i~ any way altering circumstances.
will transform the way in which we look at
t.hem. The saint transform• !ife for us ~nto . a
vernetual miracle which, without d~-~turb?n~ i~
n.n11 way the ,ratural order of thrngs, shine•
th;ough that order and reveals itself to us.
-L. Lavelle
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Santa Familia
Notebook

An Ad,·ent Reading

Preparing the Way
Of the Lord

haSomething of a misunderstanding seems to
ve __developed between Subiaco and Santa
li~~•l1a_. One of our men was cutting_ down a
,.,,
\\rt.th a machete. He did not notice there,t~ a hive of wild bees on it. He got them
Ile red up and before he knew what was haplh ning they started buzzing rum. Somebody et
like Abbey told him not to run in a situaLJon
~ that but to stand perfecly still and the
-lilt Wottld not sling him. He stood perfccl!y
on has instructed and one of them popped him
or, 1 e eye. When it hit, it hurt so much he bit
, the end of his pipestem. He came in with
;/~al shiner. To avoid any misunderstandings
•Ithhe future we would like to state here that
,IJ 0_ugh the standing still method may work
Wittght with Subiaco bees, anybody dealing
us., Be\izean bees would be well advisPd to
the mobile method.
4 th
· no er Painful Experience
~/nother one of ottr men also bad a painful
IVi:••ence. He woke up sick at his stomach and
inct . Painful muscle spasms in his arms, Jpgs
t,, •n the abdominal area. There was nothing
rou1O but to take him to Belize :>ver a long,
Pic;h road. We fixed a bed on the back of the
'•UJ~p truck. We tried to travel as fast as we
not l and to take it as easy as possible so as
'1n
cause unnecessary pain to the patient.
tll<lch We got to Belize lbe doctor said he worked
r,0 •rd and long in the heat. He was suffering
"1ei sa\t depletion. The doctor gave hlm the
lha •kines he needed, and we returned home
an,i"' fut that the patient was out of danger
on the way to recovery.

r

By Origen (185-283)
(From Christian Readings)

We read these words in the prophet Isaiah•
.. A voice cries out. In the desert prepare the

way of the Lord' Make straight in the waste1and a h1gbwav for our God 1" The Lord "isJ1es
to find a way· by which he might enter ,,,,ur
hearts and walk therein. Prepare this way for
him of wh0m it is said: "Make straight in the
wa"'iteland a highway for our God." The voice
cries out in the desert· '" Prepare the way. 11 This
voice first reaches our ears, and then following
it. or rather with it. the Word penetrates our
understanding. It is in this sense th~t Christ
•,as announced by John.
Let us see, therefore, what the voice announces concerning- the Word ,rPrep3re,·• says
the voice, "the way of the Lord.,. What way are
•ve to prepare for the Lord? In a material way?
Ought we not rather to prepare an inner way
for the Lord by making the paths of our heart
straight and smooth? Indeed this is the way
by which the Word of God enters in order
to take up his abode in human he!!rt ma.-Je
ready to receive him.
How great is the heart of man! What width
and caracity it possesses, provided it is pure.
Do you wish to know its greatness and width?
Look at the extent of the divine knowledge
lbat it embraces. It tells us itself: "God gave
me sound knowledge of existing things, that I
might know the organization of the universe
and the force of its elements, lbe beginning
and the end and the mid-point of times. the
changes in lbe sun's course and the variations
of the seasons. Cycles of years, positions o[ the
stars. nature of animals. temper of beasts, powers of the winds and thoughts o! men, uses
of plants and virtues of roots" Wisdom 7:17-20).
Thus you see that the heart of man knows
so many things and is of no smill compass.
And notice that its greatness is not one of size
but of the power of thought by which it is
capable o[ knowing so many truths.
In order to make everyone realizes how greet
!he heart of man is, let us look at a few examples taken from everyday life. We still re-
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tain in our minds all the towns which we have
ever visited. Their features, lbe location of
their squares, walls, and buildings remain i~
our hearts. We keep the road we have travele
painted and engraved in our memories: and
the sea over which we have sailed is harbored
in :>Ur silent thought. As I have just said,
heart of man knows so many things and is o
no small compass.
Now, if it is not small. and it can grasp so
much, we can prepare the way of the 1,orcl
there and make straight the way where the
Word, the Wisdom of God, will talk. Let eacb
of you prepare the way of the Lord by a good
conscience; make straight the way so that the
Word of God may walk within you without
stumbling and may give you knowledge of ]11S
mysteries and of his coming.

tbf

Ii,,,.
li:tlccmes

d"1nUrricane Carmen threatened to do us heavy
and age, but at the last minute it turned north
but We Ware spared. We were not only spared
eoe tece,ved very beneficial rains from it. The
fr0 tnof hurricane Fifi passed about thirty n:illes
l'j'e Us. It sent the Belize River on a high
farni flooding about a hundred acres of our
d00 • Except for a small amount of damage
an/. to the fences we again escaped unscathed
lhat tn fact benefited because we have found
nev Gooding enriches our lmd. Our cattle were
er so fat or our grass so green.

rhe soursap
1

% n the month ~f September we became ac'''llf11ted with another delicious tropical fruit
O<:l the soursap. It grows on a tree to the size
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of a small watermelon and is green in color
but is rough on the outside like a pineapple.
It yields a luscious white sap which has some·
!hing of a peach flavor and may be used as a
rlrink or to make ice cream or other desserts.

School Days
School and religion classes resumed early in
August, but with all the hurricanes and floods
we ::ire off to a hesitant start. But the we!'J.ther
will tw·n clear again and the streams finally
empty heavy loads into the Carribean. Then
we can hit the pace and hopefttlly make up fnr
lost time.
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New Subiaco Abbey.

,,
<llleceive tl1is Rui c, which h as been banded
a:~•n by the Holy F a thers. By its J,elp , guide
M Protec t the brothers whom God ),as
y aced under your care, as far as he gives
0
~ strength , and htunan weakness allows."

With these words on December 11, Bishop
Andrew J . McDona ld of Little Rock climaxed
the praye rs for Abbot Ra phael D eSal~o, as
Subiaco's fifth abbot rece ived the blessm g of
the Church on his responsibilities.
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Abbot Raphael's Letter
~Abbot as Father

All Things to All

Tha nks-Filled Thoughts
Dear Friends:
Sincerest greetings and a Blessed New Year to
all. May this new vear be filled with every
grace you need.
Since ta~ing up the office of abbot, T have
been very busy particularly with correspondence. Messal(es were numerous and I tried to
acknowledge them all. Then came the work_ of
sending out invitations for my solemn blessmg
and then Christmas .,.-eetings. and acknowledging the many gifts l received. All this work
could not have been done without the help
of Father David and our secretary, Mrs. Pat
Huber.
The day of my solemn blessing was a most
har.>PY one. Bishop McDonald imparted the
blessing, was principal celebrant of the Mass.
and gave a beautiful homily. Present for the
occasion was Bishop Fletcher, forme r Bishop
of Little Rock, Bishop Cassata of Fort Worth
and Bishop Dozier of Memphis eighteen abbots, about 150 priests, many religious and a
mllltilude of the faithful.
To all I want lo express my deep gratitude for
vour con~ratulations, for your gifts, for your
Christmas greetings and New Year wishes and
especially for your prayers for me and the
community. In a very special way I am grateful to o,tr monJ--s for the great amount of work
ill did to make the day a most joyful one.
Bishop McDonald wrote: "The occasion was
trulv memorable. I don't thi.nk we ,vill ever
hea; such beautiful singing, such simple but
majestic liturgy, such beautiful words of gratitude again in Arkansas fo r many years. It ,vill

be many years before we have such a beautiful
ceremony again no matter where we go in the
world It was truly a magnificent tribute to
you and you r family and the Community. !
was honored to be a part of it. 11
T am truly grateful to all our readers, to our
Oblates, Alumni and Benefactors and to all the
friends of the Abbey.
I wou ld like again to express publicly mY
deep gra titude to Abbot Michael for bis great
leadership and untiring work for our cornmun·
ity during the seventeen years he was our superior. They were years of unparalleled growth
and development here at the Abbey. He ha 5
truly been a father to us all and has touched
in a significant way the li ves o.f numerous pco-ple far and near by his kindness and concern
for the needs of all. Now we pray that with 8
lightened burden be will regain bis health.
1975 is a jubilee year, the Holy Year. The
theme of this Holy Year selected by Pope Patil
is Renewal and Reconciliation. May it be a
vear of reconciliation with God and witl'l
;,cighbor ; may it be a year of deepening of the
spirit, a year of great spiritual and material
progress for all.
In Christ and St. Benedict,
Abbot Raphael, Q.S.13-

By Bishop Andrew J. McDonald
Bishop of Little Rock
_FoUowing is an excerpt from the homily of
8. ••hop McDonald at the Mass of abbatial bless-

inhg
for Abbot Raphael. Earlier in his homily
1

Bishop had spoken of the Fatherhood of
God and of the human and spiritual fathers
"'ho have influenced Abbot Raphael. The Bishop spoke too of the role of mothers in the Life
the abbot: his mother. his stepmother, and
e Blessed Mother. The Bishop then looked
the role of the abbot from the perspective of
·•therhood.
•

~h
?

With such great models of Fatherhood
~nd Under the influence of such holy Mothers,
:!her Raphael with God's help can meet the
; allenges of the office of abbot. This monas•ry is filled with sons of St. Benedict who
f•t under the influence of the Holy Spirit in
ate
October. These, your sons, called you
10
,, rth to Fatherhood. Of yo u, they can say
'nOur Father." O.f them you can say, "These are
Y beloved sons."
i St. Benedict gave us in his Holy Rule insights
i;to the role of the abbot, the qualities of the
b ea] abbot. When St. Benedict thought of ah' Ot, he thouaht of universality-the need to
all in the community. Unlike the father
i~ a family whose children are close together
abbage, in needs1 in kinds of service, the
c ot must serve bis older sons ,vith loving
~te and concern. They are the heroes o-f
fa~te Primitive days. The abbot must be
''rnher and yet be open to dialogue with the
ti lddle sons"-those monks who form the acb~• 0 oinmunity of the day, those who bear the
o[ rd e~ of teaching1 of ministering to the flock,
be caring for the abbey itself. The abbot must
p the Understanding father in loneliness; comf~~10nate father in sickness; sympath~tic
fat er. in discouragement; the just, heahng
¾l~~r I.IJ disputes. The father must exten_d h1malj in all directions. He must be all tbmgs to
his sons
likWhen Be~edict tried to say these things, he
h ened the abbot to God the Father. Then
~ saw that Jesus was the "v:isible sign" of
a ~ Father's love, so Benedict called the abbot
q· good shepherd" who feeds the flock. BeneJct Calls the abbot a "wise physician" who

~?Ve

Bishop Pays Tribute
To Father Michael Lensing
In his homily Bishop McDonald paid this
t,-ibute to Abbot Raphael's predecessor, Father
Michael Lensing.
The last father to Abbot Raphael is the hum ·
ble Abbot Michael, now simply Father Michael·
Gentle, firm, fatherly, kind. humble, patient irt
suffering, prayerful, intelligent, wise; the Ii~
anv is endless. This is F ather Abbot Micha
who is father to his son Raphael and father to
all of you.

cures spiritual disease5. The abbot represents
Christ. He is the master to be obeyed. The abbot is the teacher in both word and example.
In a further effort to capture the qualities
of the father abbot. listen to Benedict: learned
in Divine Law chaste, sober, merciful; not
turbulent or ~ious-minded; not overdoing
things; not unduly suspicious. The abbot is to
be neiU1er disciplinarian nor saint. The abbot
js to be a man of good sense and wise discretion.
It is not as though any man has all these
qualities in the highest degree. It i_s rather
that a man h as the capacity to grow m to perfection. The election of a new abbot is a challenge The sons look abo ut to find a new father.
Thev · know what they want. They know their
needs. They elect a father who has ~hown ~vidence of these qualities of service m his hfe.
They call him "Our Father Abbot." They ask
him to grow in these qualities of fatherhood.
The sons in turn pledge to be loyal, cooperative
sons ready and willing to serve each oth~r,
ready and willing to live in peace, to grow in
lovei to respond to the call of him whom they
call Father.
In closing it is fitting that I _express gratitude
from priestsj religious) and la1ty of the D10ce~e
to Father Michael. to Abbot Raphael, to you
the Sons of St. Benedict. Our ministry of service to God's holy people in Arkansas would
be Jess than fruitful if it were not f~r your
school trnly a font of Christian education and
life fo~ the youth of our day ; for your pastoral
service in the simple beautiful faith commu1uties surrounding the monastery ; for your sacrificial service to our lecture programs, o~r
study programs; for your quick sympa_thetic
resp~nse for help when our priests are sick. or
in need of rest; for yo ur retreat program w~ich
brings the riches of prayer and renewal into
the lives of our people.
Now let's invoke the blessing of God the
Father the grace of Jesus His Son, the power
and light of the Holy Spirit upon Father Abbot
Raphael, so that be will meet the challenge
of being a good F ather.
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The Rite of Blessing an Abbot
T he rite of abbatiat blessing as used in the
recent ceremonies at Subiaco emphasizes several points: the spiritual responsibility of the
nbbor. his relat,onship with his monks, and his
tmion with and l01Jalt y to the Ch1.1,rch. W e reprint the brief rite here, with the exception
of the Litany of All Saints. T his ceremony toolo
place j ust before the offertory of the Mass on
December 11
Fa,her Michael Lensing, r etired abbot of Subiaro. Most Reverend Father, in the name of our
community we present to you the abbot-elect
of our monastery of Subiaco, of the Order of
S t Benedict, of the Federation of the Americas, in the diocese of Li ttle Roel< in Ar kansas.
We respectfully ask you to bless bim as abbot
of our monastery.
Bishop McDonald : Do you kn ow that he was
duly elected,
Father Michael: We know it. and we testify it.
Bishop: Thanks be to God.

Following their wise guidance, l now ask you
these questions:
Are you resolved to persevere in your holy
way of We, observing the Rule of St. Benedict'/
Will you diligently teach your brothers to do
the same and so encourage them in love of
God in the life of the gospel , an d in the Jove
of their neighbor?
.4bbot Raphael: This is my resolve.

Bishop: Are you resolved to teach your brothers by your h oliness of We, sound doctrine,
and good e xample? Will you value deeds more
than mere words?
Abbot: This is my resolve .
Bishop: Are you resol ved never to neglect the
spir itual good of your brothers entrusted to y ou,
but to lead them to God?
_4 bbot: This is m y resolve.

_4r this point the congregation showed its consent with applame.

Bishop: Are you resolved to be faithful in
watching over the goods of your monasterY
a nd pruden in using them Cor the benefit of
your brothe rs, the poor, and the stranger at
your gate?
Abbot: This is my resolve.

Bishop (to Abbot Raphael): My dea.r brother,
when a person is chosen to stand in the place
of Christ and guide others in the way of the
Spirit, it is r il(ht that he should be ques tioned
on matters concern ing his office and the q ualities be brings to it. This is the age-old teaching
and requirement of the F athers of the Church.

Bishop: Are you resolved to show loyalty, obed·
ience and reverence to Holy Church, to our
Holv F ath er and his s uccessors, firmly and
fai thfully , in all things and fore ver?
Abbot: This is my resolve.
Bishop: May the Lord fulfill your desires. give
you every ~ace 1 and protect you always whet--

ever you may be.
-111: Amen!
Th_e Litany of AU Saints was recited at this
Point. Thereafter the Bishop prayed the solemn
of blessing with hands extended over
e head of Abbot Raphael.

:•yer

th J\lmighty Father, you sent your only son into
• World to be the servant of all and as the
good shepherd to give his life for h is sheep.
hBless and strengthen your servant, Raphael,
~ Osen_ to be abbot of this monastery. Grant
h at his way of life may show that he is what
..,• Is railed, a father, so that his teaching may
n °rk _with greater power as a leaven of goodess in the hearts of his fellow religious.
ri, Sho_w him how diUicult is his task, how dea • ncting his duty of guiding souls and leading
• 0 mmunity in holiness of life.
lo '!'beach him that to be first among others is
e first i.n their service.
a Give him a heart full of compassion, wisdom,
hnd zeal. to keep intact the flock entrusted to

un.

ri, Under his
ri, •ke Joy ful

leadership and guidance may all
progress in the way of your comcb"dments and be always one in the love of
rist and each other.
r;,°ive him the gifts of your spirit. Set him on
of e With love of your glory and the service
th VoUr Church, so that he in turn may inflame
hie h_e arts of his brothers. Let Christ permeate
'-os life and his teaching so that when Jesus
iu:;es in glory he may be welcomed into your
ilskgdom in the company of his brothers. We
-41[ . th.is through Christ our Lord.
· Amen.

~ • ceremony concluded with the bestow al of
r,~ _Rule of St. Benedict, the ring, miter, and
Ster:

a·
h
h~s Op:

The shepherd's staff, being given here
to Abbot Raphael by Bishop McDonald,
is a ign of loving care and responsibi·
Ury to those entrusted to the leadership
of the abbot

Receive this Rule, which bas been
nd ed down by the Holy Fathers,
By its help
nd protect the brothers whom God has
in y our care 1 as far as he gives you
1' h and human weakness allows.
h01.ake this ring as the seal of .fidelity . By your
ri, ~:ss and perseverance, keep this famil y of
0
1' in the bond of brotherly love .
•a.r ake this shepherd's staff and show loving
Lo• for the brothers entrusted to you, for the
sh[d Will demand an accottnl of your steward-

~-

Abb
Pea ot Raphael then exchanged the sign of
Ce tvith ltis monks and the Mass contin1.1,ed.

UNITED IN PRAYER
We inv ite our readers to join us in prayer fo r
these and the countless other intentions recommended to us.

DECEASED
Mrs. Camille Poole, William Friemel, Bill
Brown, Father Raymond, Nick Oechsner, Donald Kennett, Jr-. Mrs. Jake Borengasser, Theodore Schluterman, Ray Hoedebeck, Frank Hilton, Mrs Elizabeth Hines, Benny Strobel, Mrs.
Bessie Horton, James Corcoran, Rev. Charles
Hertel, Rev. Peter Bartojay, Jobn Pruss, Edwa.rd Pruss, Stephen Pruss, Jacob Niedzwiedz,
deceased of Mr. and Mrs. F r ank Knoedel fami lies, members of Subiaco Community, members of St. Scholastica Community, Mr. and
Mrs. John Werner, Sr., Mr. Hugo Spanke, Poor
Souls, Emil Spieler, Sr., Mary Spieler, Bert
Spieler, Emil Spieler, Jr., Mamie Spieler, Ida
Spieler, Herman Frederick- John Buss, John
Kremers. Bertha Westman, Mary and Joe Buss,
Joe Siebenmorgen, John Geels Family, Louis
Siebenmorgen famil y, William Geets, George
and John Geels, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Huber, Mr.
a nd Mrs. George Huber, Karl, Joseph and Theresa Huber, Sister Sebastian, Heitman and
Buschmann Families, Post and Sax Families,
Alfred Wiederkehr, Phyllis Wilson, George
Mitchell, Rachel Eisent, Frank J . Klein, Harold J . Klein, Joseph S. Gerber, Mary Ann Gerber, Sr., Joseph Hiegel, Mrs. August Harder.
LIVING
A I! aood causes in Christ and the Holy Trinit v: - Thanksgiving for favor received. better
health, special graces for our children 1 all poor
souls, Pete and James, our country, fn~nds, relati ves. Sisters at St. Joseph's Home, Sisters at
St. Scholastica Convent, Zita May Rust and
family , the faith, good health for sister, _those
in fin ancial distress, temporal and spiritual
needs of community, God's blessings on New
Subiaco Abbey, for con\'ert, good health for
Carr families. Father Michael, an alcoholic relative, special intention, the lone]~, the. cold
a nd s tarving children and adults, sick _friends
and relatives, cure of wile's ailments, sick a~d
dying, missions, aged, son's jo?, g?od home m
old a ge, h appiness and prosperity m ne":' yea.r,
good vision aiter eye surgery, _success m college, spiritual rebirth of Catholics Uu-ough the
Holy Year observance.
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Death and Life Summon
Fr. Raymond Wewers
>'oilowmg
· a lengthy illness, Father Raymond
\\>ew
to th •rs on November 10 passed from suffering
to h·• peace and eternal life promised by Christ
last \good and faithful servants. Virtually bedC\!r t~ e final year of his life, racked with canhe re at_ had _attacked every part of bis body,
bee 111 •med m his fina l illness just as he had
th/Lthroughout life, a witness to the joy of
Ord.

Surrounded by the conce lebrating priestS
and monks of th e abbey who joined h.iJJ1
in the Eucharistic sacrifi ce, Abbot
Raphael stands next to his parents ill
the front row.

hellcorn in Morrison Bluff November 14, 1907,
o( ~11le to Subiaco in 1922, an original member
Year1 e scholashcate that was established that
lhe AThis was a special department set up m
Prep cademy especially for high school boys
A. re aru,g for the priesthood and religious life.
•~•nil11arkable class, wilh Father Raymond their
Clas _P~ar, five other priests survive from that
Jqrri:s athers Alcuin Kubis, Francis Zimmerer,

line LFoley of Subiaco Abbey, Father Augusl>ather mbeck of Corpus Christi Abbey, and
-~ma ·u Edward Chrisman of the diocese of
tL

o.

Yo~ th er Raymond made his first profession of
Whils on Oct_ober 5, 1927, and three years later .
her.° Pursumg his studies for the priesthood
Orctirtt. Subiaco, made his solemn profession.
hand/hon . followed on May 21. 1932. al the
~•or o_f Bishop John B. Morris.

in S b•ghteen years thereafter he was a pillar
bi!ili~ laco_ Academy, filling many responsil~ct s durmg these years: teacher, head prea.ricl' t~reasi._u-er, manager of the school store,
p e prmt shop.
slrn~om 1950 until early 1958 he carried out
dern ar responsibilities at Corpus Christi Aca"'1d at Lanpri High School in Fort Worth.
to Su~arly 1958 Father Raymond was recalled
lie h •aco to serve as prior of the monastery.
tillie hld lhis post for six years, during which
"'1ullln~ also served as secretary of the Subiaco
i Association.
1
Chir 1~64 he was named pastor of St. Joseph's
Whenc in Paris and served there until 1968,
the f' he was sidelined with a heart attack, not
a Ye irst that he bad experienced. After about
:-Ill ar of retirement for recuperation be beCiar~s P_astor of Holy Redeemer Church in
health VIlle, where he served until 1972, as bis
%r~ continued to weaken. In need of constant
Par- ng care, he stayed at Colony Manor in
lliiJ~! ;he final months of bis life, just a few
A. b roni the abbey.
ian Wrother of Father Raymond, FaU1er DamOf St ewers, is a monk of our abbey and past_or
Peter's Church in Lindsay, Texas. A sis-

1/

ter is Sister Benita Wewers of St. Scbolastica
Convent in Fort Smith, a former Revet·end
Mother of that commun ity. Other surviving

brothers and sister are Joh n, Willie, Anton,
Lawrence. and Mrs. Paul Geels.
The abbey was flooded with tributes to him.
One person wrote, "Though I barely knew
him . I always had the feeling that we were
good friends." Such was the interest and love
he had toward all. One who knew him much
better, a former student, Marion Hartz, penned
this tribute.
HWho was thig man, and moreover "whose
man was he?"
"Born of hard-working parents, he was one
of many children. and therefore was a famHy
man.
ums major adult li fe was spent working at
and for a~ institution of men dedicated to the
moulding of men. He was a m~w•s man!
"Next but not least, he was a ladies' man .
Yes, thi~ handsome, gentle man in his chaste
and priestly manner was a great comfort to
many a distressed mother, wife, or daughter
during bis several years as a pastor as he led
his flock closer to God.
11 But
most of all, Raymond Wewers was
God's man. From early manhood, his life and
life's work was dedicated to his Lord- He stood
tall and proud, yet he was humble and meek
as he went about his work. Forty-three years
he spent in the Lord's vineyard working with
boys and girls men and women, setting an example of goodness and manliness for all.
''To the monks and students at Subiaco, you
would do well to emulate and take as your
patron this man of God and follower of St.
RPnedicl.
11 Who
was this man-whose man was he?
Ra~ond Wewers, O.S.B. and he was God's
man.
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Several monks will be making a trip to Europe during tbis Holy Year. Brother Patrick
Hogan will be on a Blue Army pilgrimage in
May Father Brendan McGuire will be chaplain on a .;ummer pilgrimage tour; and Father
Timothy Donnelly wiU accompany a group of
Academy students.
Father Bede Mitchel has returned to the ahbey from Lindsay, Texas, where be bad served
as assistant to Father Damian Wewers. Father
Bede turned 75 this month. He will now be in
residence at the abbey and will serve on short
special assi,inments. He will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination on May 21.
Other abbey monks marking special anniversaries in 1975 will be Brothers Patrick Hogan Michael Fuhrmann and Louis Fuhrmann,
25 years professed on March 19; Father Columban Kannitzer. 25 years ordained on June 3;
Fathers Sebastian Beshoner and Kevin Watkins. 25 vears professed on September 16.
The Academy had its North Central ,~sitation in early December and fared beautifully,
thanks to the preparations by Father Benno
Schluterman, principal, and the staff and faculty of the Academy. North Central conducts
an intensive study of its member schools once
every seven years. The visitation presents the
school with an opportunity to look at its goals
and how well it is meeting them.
Respect for Life" was the theme of a De•
cemher day of recollection for Academy students. Father Frowin Scboech, chaplain: chose
that theme because it was highlighted by the
1974 Conference of American Bishops Mr. Ken
Hiel(el of Little Rock, a member of the Respect
for Life organization in Arkansas, spoke of the
goals of the organization and its efforts in regard to opposing abortion. Mr. Max Snowden,
Director of Juvenile Services in Fort Smith,
spoke on juvenile delinquency. The day concluded with scriptural readin!{s on the day's
theme, with Father Jerome Kodell, Father Malachy McNerney, Father Kevin Watkins, and
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan taking part.
11

An interesting introduction to the day of
recollection was a modern Chancel Drama, a
one-ad play with chorus, enacted in the abbey
church. This type of presentation was specifically approved for church presentation during
the Holy Year and this drama "The Witness"
portrayed the Holy Year themes of alienation
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and reconciliation with actors in the sanctuari
and the chorus on the side. Mrs. Judy PittS,
drama teacher, was the producer of the drama,
with Fathers Hugh Assenmacher and Richar d
Walz directing the chorus.

Father Jerome Kodell
Is Named Subprior
In December Abbot Raphael DeSalvo announced the appointment of Father Jerome l{o·
dell to the office of subprior of the monasteri·
The subprior as tbe term indicates, ranks below the prior and is one of the three majof
superiors of the monastery. He and Father
Harold Heiman, prior, have both been appoint•
ed by Abbot Raphael since bis election. Here
at Subiaco the prior has general charge of the
affairs of the household, and is assisted by tJ1•
subprior.
In addition to this responsibility Father Jerome continues as a faculty member of the
Academy, as Sunday chaplain of students at
Arkansas Tech in Russellville, and until mid•
summer as retreatmaster at Coury House. }le
is also widely known as a speaker and writer,
especially on scripture. He holds a Licentiate
in this field from the Biblicum in Rome.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
When sending in stamps, please do not se71d,
the regular issues (6 and 8 cent Eisenhower,
6 and 8 cent Flag, 10 cent Jefferson, Flag alld,
Zip Code) ; they have to be separated and,
thrown away. We appreciate all other iss-ues_...
commemoratives, air mail, all foreign, postage
due. special delivery, documentary, hunting
permits. revenue and United Nations.
Mrs. Miriam Maginnis. Greenwood, AR
Mrs. John Ventuno, Melrose Park, IL
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Dorothy Murphy, Ft. Worth, TX
Ms. Charles J. Madden. Tulsa, OK
Father Columban, OSB, Mt. Angel. OR
Mrs. Andrew Hustedde, St. Louis, MO
G. H. Kenkel, Brinkley, AR
Ms. Mary Murphy Los Angeles, CA
Mrs. Robert Reynolds, Ashkum, IL
Mrs. Trammell, Albuquerque, NM
Jorge Flores, Subiaco1 AR
Bill Kosub, Subiaco, AR
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Faith--a Gift to Be Shared
all

David Flusche, O.S.B.

th ln Writing tbe Romans St. Paul expressed
b,,• hope that in his coming to them, they would
th tnutually encouraged by their common faith,
h·at their faith would be strengthened through
nnd that his faith would be strengthened
1
~ough them.
~ a1th is al ways a gift from God, and yet we
•n °rne God's agents in giving this gift to one
th 0 ther. Just as God gives so many of his gifts
Uirough human actions and relationships, as in
SOe sac ram en ts, as in charity as in compassion,
Ui also faith , a divine gift, is given quite often
rough ourselves and our fellow man.
rn ~aturally God does not limit this gift to this
P,anner of giving. He can give it suddenly and
Un~ately to an individual in prayer or to an
ehever on a mission of persecution.
13
l{ Ut we undervalue our mission as Christians
la·:e ignore our responsibility to be givers of
1
• or rather, bestowers of God's gift.
lh '!'here are two dimensions to faith We'll call
rnern belief and faitl> . Belief is a quality of
~i:d by which we accept something beyond
ltf. Power to understand. Faith is a quality of
di· by which we respond to this belief. Both
fo hlensions are necessary. Faith is vag~~, un·
lieo/'~ct, unless it is a response to spectfi~ heres s. Bebe( is sterile unless it moves to a hvmg
of Po~se. I do not understand the mechanism
it this electric evpewriter, but I believe that
st,,Works. But uniess I turn on the switch and
Wit'~ hitting the keys that belief leaves me
blank pages.
•n~e share our faith then by sharing belief
ti response which we have first put mto ac-:,0~ ourselves. These thoughts on faith , random
I hev are, are shared only to the extent that
take them visible through this article. .
that also our Uves. We must take the tbmgs
\re We believe, express them concretely'. or
'ko do not influence others. The Samaritan
to tnan who met Jesus at the well rushed back
th lell her people of him. They believed, before
tnet Jesus, because of the things she said
L.t because of the difference they saw m her.
t\ \er Jesus came to the viJlaae to further
l~ngthen and enrich their faith. But their
ilta t experience of faith came through the wooi ~ ''They believed in him on the strengU,
1' e Woman's word o( testimony" (John 4:3D).
Wit~• Whole of the New Testament is filled
la· Incidents of those who came to belief and
through what they
and heard fro';'
rs. Certainly the power of tbe Holy Spmt

h"·

I

inj

o~!

saw

is clear in all this; and yet if the apostl~s and
early followers of Christ had believed m idle
isolation they would have Ji~ited the work of
the Holv Spirit in giving thJS faith.
Our Own human experience tells us how
much of our faith we have received thr0ugb
others: home, schooJ, persons we admire, books
we have read. Through these and other _endless
relationships our faith is built up. It 1s none
the less God's gift thereby, but given. through
them lt is a divine ~xperience received_ ~u•
manl~. It is a human response given lo a divine
truth.
Jesus always acted humanly in such a way
that men and women mil(h t believe what. he
S1id about the Father, about the Holy Spmt,
about the meaning of life, about _eternal hop7,
about justice and truth and charity, about d1vine love.
b
The challenge to us is the same. We are. elievers. But only to the extent that. ~ur lives
are responses in iaith do we have a hvmg Ia~th
to share and to strengthen one anoU,er with
as Paul expressed it to the Romans.
.
Paul went even farther and dedar~d tt a
vital principle of life. The just. man Jives. by
f .th h declared. Faith must !Lrst be a vital
p~in~ipl! o( one's own spiritual life It then b~
comes a. power in our lives, or rat.her a means
f opening oneself to the power o( God. Jesus
~ound his own power restrained by the unbelief of some he encountered. On th~ other
hand he said that all things are possible to
those who believe.
.
Becaw;e faith is a vital force, a power, it
cannot be limited to isolated aspects of ou~
lives ll must be a total way of life. Jesus an
the ~ ostles made use of the normal human
thin of their lime for food, light, travel ,t~~P·
Tn hls parables Jesus used the ordinrY_
of life to show something about the ·r'vinet.r· d
would make a mockery of our faith ' we . ie
to live and express it without these tbmgs.
Faith is lived in our humanity, and m our
humanity we share it to the e,r\ent that we
Jive by it.

a!'

~!
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Retreat Totals
Continue To Climb

Time to Renew ...
Or Give a Subscri ption

Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Director of the
Abbey Retreat program, announced that 1607
persons came to Coury House in 1974 for retreats. This was an increase of forty over the
1973 total.
. There were fifty-two retreats for groups, and
fifty person came for private retreats. The
fastest increasing types of retreats are parish
retreats and marriage encounters.
Io a parish retreat members of a certain
parish come to Subiaco as a group. This tvpe of
retreat seems more popular than separate
m~ts and women's retreats. Pastors report that
th1s type of retreat has more of an impact because a cross-section of the parish share a spiritual experience and support one another in
their return to the spiritual life of the parish.
Marriage Encounters are a specialized kind
of retreat for married couples, with the principal speakers beinl( married couples who discuss the presence of God in the daily reality
of their married lives.
Groups from other religious faiths continue
to come. In 1974 several Protestant denominahons were represented among the seven groups
who brought 249 retreatants to Subiaco
A similar number of Catholic high school or
other Catholic youth groups also came for retreats.
Assisting in the giving of retreats were the
followrn~ members of the abbey: Fathers Wolfgang _Mimms Jerome Kodell, David Flusche,
Frowrn Schoech Richard Walz, and Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo, Father Richard Davis of Fort
Smith and various married couples conducted
the Marriage Encounters. The Protestant
groups usually provided their own speakers
and program.

The Abbey Message continues to be a med·
ium in which we share with our friends some
of our thoughts and activities. As a regular
reader you are familiar with it so we offer no
sales talk here.
Rather we simply invite you .to send a renewal at our continuing rate of one dollar 8
year. You can send us sbc subscriptions for nve
dollars, or add six years to your own subscriP'
tion for five dollars.
And even if you don't have a dollar or five
dollars, just tell us you want to keep getting it,
Please send us Name. Address, ZI p Code fof
.vour subscription and for those others fof
whom you wish lo subscribe. (A notice will be
sent soon to all whose subscriptions are clue)·

Who, ME, a MONK?
We ll , ma y be.
He re's w ha t it ta kes:
•

• !-"

Be ne dictfoe life Ibis includes a wilJ•
mgn ess to do the ordinary thin as for afl
ex traordinary reason.
b

•

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Bro. Benedict Labre Weder
Bro. Lucas Tscbuemperl in
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
Fr. Ildephonse Kalt
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder
Bro. Meinrad Schoenbaech ler
Fr. Albert Schreiber
Fr. Maurus Rohner
Fr. Anthonv Schroeder
Bro. Matth~w Duffner
Fr. Columban Schmucky _
Fr Ignatms Conrad, Abbot I
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Bro. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr Leo Gerschwyler

Feb. 3, 1897
Feb. 5, 1923
Feb. 6, 1935
Feb. 9, 1925
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, 1933
Mar. !, 1963
Mar. 8, 1925
Mar. 13, 1925
Mar. 13, 1926
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar. 30, 1937

t. Be nedict says an applicant mus t trulY
be eeking God.

lt ml'a ns Ji vin g together in a communitf
of me n under a Rule and a n a bbot.

• I!

mea ns takin g pa rt in the da ily prayer
life of the Church throug h the Mass and
divine office.

•

It mea ns being willina to see a nd sec!<
Christ in every pcrso; a nd task.

•

~t m ea ns, as Benedict put it, to live no'''

m su ch a way that it will profit us fof
alJ eternity.
For infor1na tion, , vrite:
Vocation director

New Subiaco Abbey
Vocation Director

1Ji.

~ Message

~
hiendliness with God
8y B

ei·nard Schumacher, O.S.B.

,~~~ one occasion Jesus' disciples asked him to
')Ur F' th em how to pray. Jesus gave them the
llracu:th~r and an instruction on how to pray.
Prov e improve~ prayer, and whatever imhous: prayer improves us. It is like teaching.
~ls~. Weepmg, mech:mical wcrk, 0r anything
Rr'!l~ hen you do n thing often you get to be
lioh at it. Tf you do it under competent instruchi p/ou learn more and faster. As we improve
'lit ,?er we get lo be more friendlv with God.
•neri _ceive his help and grace and are strengthtn body and soul.
1'1i,, p
J resPnce o ( Jesus
in~ ~s is still present with us on earth, listenfleeds us, rnstructing us, and attendin'{ to our
1re,t What happened in the Holy Land hun1, lhs 0{ years ago is still happening now. It
lhe ;r~ owly and the humble wh0 recognize
he is sence of Jesus and see him for who
his p~ our Savior and Redeemer. Jesus extend~d
l!e re~se?ce on earth when he left it physically.
a!Jy t ~ins with us everywhere as he contint.1is h.is aught that he would be. Moreover, there
Sends !ecia] presence in the Eucharist, and be
Ch,,;ch is Holy Spirit to be the soul nf the
1-{Dly S · _What our soul does for our bodv, the
d,y 0 ~P 1r 1t does for the Church. However. one
'or a / sou.I will be separated from otu- bony
floJy Sime, but this will never happen to the
P1r 1t and the Church.
1'h;nk;

On llg for Ourselves
the ~ _learns much about prayer by readmg
Ptav;Plritual writers. \Ve learn methods of
Lo:,1;' as Well as something of its spirit, b,,t
0th 0 ,_. "es not mean 1l is enough to read what
lllay n have to say. Although our own thinking
g'•at ot measure up to the thou ghts of U,e
'<ihalf lllinds of history, we need to think perlo tea; of prayer in our own lives. One ought
One d th e spiritual writers· but even so, when
'Ooct ~es_ his own thinking, 'though it is not as
lo th'/ Is better so long as il remains fai~iul
1l is
gospel. It exercises our soirit, anc.l since
It haiur own, we pay more attention lo it.
llreate a greater impact on us and prodn,es
r results.

l)•l·otio .
l'eo n •~ Prayer
•• fhe~le find it hard to keep on prayin_g when,
they - Put tt, they get nothing out of 1t. Wh~L
not g~ean when they say this is that it does
"'""ha~~ them a good feeling, it is impersonsL
raJ, and repetitious. The Holy Sptnl
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can if he wishes, put delight in prayer arod
sometimes does. To some extent, however, we
our,;;elves can put a certain amount of heart
into it. A number of prayers. like the ps~lms
or the hvmns we sing, on account of their partirular qualities, put some emotion into our
prayer and give us a sense of devotion. Devotion in prayer is like spice in food- It puts taste
into it. We enjoy it not only because it nourishes us. but because it makes us secure. satisfied, fervent, and joyful.
Antidote for Sin
Prayer is the antidote against sin. Jesus came
into a sin-filled world to save a sin-filled people. God was at once angrv with us on account
of our sins and felt pity for us because of our
spiritual illness Sin has a grip on us we r.annot break without the help of God; it is a sickness that makes our souls ache and fills our
bociies with pain. Sin is always bitter. no matter
how nice its appear3nce; it is ugly, no matter
how it is disguised.
The Poison of Sin
Before ,;in comes temptation. The rlevil ic; a
deceiver. He can make ugly things look beautiful to us. and beautiful things look ugly. He
tempts us with his disgusting wares. p~rafJng
them before us as something very desirnblc
to our eyes. He puts an alluring cover over
its barbs or sweetly flavors its poison. Swa.1lowina temptation is hke swal1owing poison.
It ma; take a long time to get rid of its effects.
These effects may be more lasting than we
suspected. We become depressed by the fact
that we have sinned- Sometimes we want to
crv out with the pain of it, and sometimes
do

we

The Good Shep11erd
The words of the Gospel then, that Jesus
welcomes sinners and eats with them should
sound good to us. Jesus talks to us about himself abo ut his Father, about his commandments, about his forgiveness and about his
hopes for us. He seeks out when we have
sinnned and tries to persuade us to repent fnr
our sins. When we are sorry he forgives us
and rejoices because be has saved another p~rson from an eternity of torture for an eterruty
of joy. He is like a shepherd who has lost a
sheep. He goes out looking for tl. There m the
thorn bush he linds it, bleating, fnghtened,
nnd in further danger of wild animals. He lifts
it up, pats it, places it on his sh_o~lders, and
returns to his (lock haopy and smilmg. He stls
down to a late meal feeling good about the
day's work, thankful that he fou_nd the lost
sheep and that it is once again restmg, feeding,
3ncl enjoying itself with the rest of the flock.
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no~ Old Testament prophets were realists,
tua.1 i earners, but they had the quality of spiri1.hin ns1ght_ that permitted them to see human
lhe
as signs of God's actions. Inspired hy
lain holy Spmt they sometimes initiated cerer t Urn.an actions or reflected on them in orcl•ctsoh Present a divine message. Some of these
p hve at times been called enacted parables.
aps the best known of these is Jeremiah's
(Ch "tt of watching the potter work his clay
and·~): "So I went down to the potter's house;
"'he ere he was, working at the wheel. And
\\/ro~•ver the vessel he was making came out
Pott g, as happens with the day handled by
•not~rs, he would start afresh and work it into
01 Ja':ir vessel, as potters do. Then this word
Israel Weh was addressed to me, 'House of
'fes •cannot I do to you what this potter does?
ate
clay is in the potter's hand, so you
Petie tnme, House of Israel.' 11 The simple exbtren n~~ of watching a potter at work, perhaps
•c001 ened by a recollection of the Genesis
Jereo,nt of the creation of man, became for
l lab an inspired insight.
Ob~ th e incident of the potter, Jeremiah was an
he ;ver. In many other of his enacted parables
•nee ~l the doer. He shattered a jug in the presStl1nily the leaders and the people m order to
lhe;, i how God was going to shatter them for
lhoui/ftdelity (Ch. 19). He wore a yoke on his
Put i ers to signify that the people would be
;,,_ ~lo servitude by other kings (Ch. 27) ..
"'as thore hopeful symbolic action by Jererruah
l'i!lht e buying of a field to which he had "the
of lllheritance and redemption" (Ch. 32).

t

•ce:r

'i:S t?e

f

By David Flusche. O.S.B.

The deed for the property was signed and sealed
before witnesses in accord with the law. This
became a sign of God's continuing binding
covenant and Jeremiah's proclamation of hope
that God would still be with His people after
all their travail at the hands of other nations.
He hears the voice of God: "I will bring them
back to this place and make them live in safety.
Then they shall be my people and I will be
their God. I ,vill give them a different heart
and dilferent behavior so that they w ill always
fear me for the good of themselves and their
children after them. I will make an everlasting
covenant with them; I will not cease in my ef11
forts for their good.
If the language and symbols of Jeremiah often were expressions of God's wrath at the in fidelity of His people, he was always buoyed
up by the hope of the permanent heritage that
is signified by the purchase of the plot of land
that he received the right to purchase by mheritance and redemption, foreshadowing the
sonship and redemption brought by Jesus.
The prophet Ezekiel also created signs in
order
teach a lesson. Once (Ch. 4) he placed
a brick on the ground, scratched the outlines
of a city around it and then besieged it as a
si,m of what would happen to the house of
Is;ael. Later (Ch. 5) he cut hair from his head
(Continued on page eight)
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.4bbot Raphael's Letter

Monaste ry Site Donated
To Santa Familia

At the present time in the Diocese of LitUe
Rock workshops on the Sacrament of Recon·
ciliation are being held. These workshops are
~iving priests and people a deeper insight intO
the sacrament of Penance. They have pointed
out that sin affe ts the whole community and
that reconciliation is also a community affairRecently in the Subiaco Deanery there bav•
been Holy Year pilgrimages to St. Benedict's
Church in Subiaco and to St. Mary's Church iO
Altus. The participants in both pilgrimages
came m large numbers. The afternoon services
consisted of prayers of praise and prayers of
repentance. a homily on renewal and reconcilia.""
tion and Benediction. These pilgrimages ar•
only one part of the Holy Year observance.

Renewal Is a Return
To the Father
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
Renewal and reconciliation are the themes
for th.is Holy Year of 1975. Renewal means
death to sin and growth in grace. It means hav•
ing a change of heart much like the prodigal
son did. Renewal is a return to the Father who
is always willing to receive us back with an
embrace and with forgiveness. Renewal is a
deepening of one's spiritual life by using the
great means given to us, especially praver and
the Sacraments.
·
The Lenten season is a perfect time to review
our spiritual liie, our prayer life and our use
of the Sacraments, especially Penance and the
Holy Eucharist. St. Benedict tells us that dur•
ing this holy sea~on we ~hould "wash awav the
negligences of other times." And he confulues,
"W_e shall worthily accomplish this if we refram from all sin and give ourselves to prayer
with tears, to holy reading, lo compunction of
heart and to abstinence."
Reconciliation has reference to God and
neighbor. We separate ourselves from God's
love by sin; we estrange our~el ves from our
neighbor by sins against him.
Reconciliation is necessary both with God
and ,vith neighbor. We must return to God by
repentance which brings forgiveness. We must
be r~nciled with our neighbor by seeking his
forgiveness and by forgiving him the injury
done to us.
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Recently the monastic chapter of the AbbeY
voted to begin construction of the first phase
of the monastery buildings at our mission fourt·
elation of Santa Familia in Belize Central
America. Only when there is adequat~ housillll
will it be possible lo accept candidates for tb•
monastic life there.
In preparation for this new developmeOt
Father Robert Lazzari has returned to tb•
States to gather some of the materials that will
be needed in the construction. Father Richard
Walz is taking an intensive course in Spani.511
,s he prepares to join Father Bernard Scbu·
macher, Brother Benedict Silva Brother Ail'
thony Paladino and Candidate Oscar Gardetl,
who ~re now at Santa Familia Monastery. TJle
building program will be expensive, but witl1
God's help and hard work on the part or u,e
monks and the help of many generous people
the dream of a small monastery complex will
become a reality.
Easter is just ahead. During these remainirt!l
days of Lent let us be renewed and reconciled·
Then we can look forward to Easter with joY
and hore. May it be a joyful feast for all our
readers, friends. and benefactors.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo,

Father Richard Walz

Assigned
·
to Belize
Fath er R·'.chard Walz has been assigned to
S;u,
Fath1a Familia Monastery in Belize, joining
•nd efi" Bernard Schumacher, Robert Lazzari,
l'aJad· rothers Benedict Silva and Anthony
ion. ;o m Subia_co's Central American misOs,, he foundation also has one candidate,
I\a,: Garden, a native of the country.
, 0:
Present Father Richard is taking a crash
in 5~ in Spanish at a Berlitz school in St.Louis,
O
11eo:i
er to better fulfill responsibilities to the
Spane. Brother Benedict is the only othes
thou tsh-speakin~ monk at the foundation. (Alls illtgh English is the official language, Spanish
F Portant in ministering to the people).
Mi,:her Richard is a native of Poplar Bluff,
on th ur1. He was ordained in 1967 and has been
Otdin et' faculty o( Subiaco Academy since his
vice ion. His versatility will be of great serhe w O !he mission monastery. In the Academy
lll•n~s m the Music, Art, and Religion departhopeg and served as assistant librarian. He
~ c a b l e to go to Santa Familia in April.

t"

o.s ..13Nates from Santa
Familia

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo completed his fjrS 1
visitation tour as abbot, visiting all the SubiacO
monks on mission in Arkansas and Texas dU!'
ing January and February.

IC:Jean·
Ul~s from letters)
"''Our
·
'•th Ch ristmas
celebration was the b es t ever.
ne., er Robert enlarged the altar and made a.
the, ntependium of gold-colored cloth. Broc:1,,1 •nedict has always showed a talent for
h_L'ns:\'lnas decorations, but this year he outdid
ltn~ f in ornamenting the Christmas tree, set<lot0 Up the Nativity scene and in the Christmas
r or the house. There was a special note of

8

Mrs. Carmen Requena DeNovelo of Cayo has
donated 17 acres of land to the monks of Santa
Famili~ Monastery for the building of the mon•
asterv. Her transfer of the title lo the land
stipulated that it was being given "ior the consideration of the sum of ten dollars and in her
great love for the Benedictine Order." The land
is located on the San Ignacio side of the river
and is adjacent to the village of Santa Elena,
about a mile away from the farm across the
river.
Father Robert Lazzari returned from Santa
Familia in February to report on the land donation of Mrs. DeNovelo, and lo present preliminary plans for the erection of a small monastery bLLilding. This expansion was approved
bv the monastic chapter and Abbot Raphael
desi~nated Father Richard Walz to join the
group.
The monastery ,viii have ten m?~ks' cells,
a small chapel, and a kitchen and d1mng room.
Later additions would include a larger chapel,
guest rooms, and other facilities. Fat?er Rob~rt
will be in charge of the construchon 1 which
will be of concrete blocks,
From this new site the monks will continue
to serve Santa Familia village and operate the
farm with the assistance of George Rivera who
has been their farm employee since Subiaco
established this mission in 1971. The new site
will make it more convenient for them to serve
other missions in the area and conduct their
necessary business matters.
interest in some flowers he brought in. He did
not know they harbored a nest of ~ ts. In the
evenina as we sat around the Christmas tree,
the ants streamed out. making our Christmas
livlier for a while than we had anticipated."
(Father Bernard)
i-we are glad to receive the news t.hat the
monastic chapter has voted favorably for the
construction of the first stage of ow· future
monastery here in Belize. It is going to be great
news to all our friends here. We have to thank
the Good Lord so moch for all the blessings
we have received. Everything on this side_ of
the world is looking fine. Our cows are baV1ng
a new batch of calves, 17 of them so far. The
rain had stopped for a while, but the pastures
are still green and growing. Brother AnU1ony
is busy bush-hogging the we~ds. Myse!I and
George ruvera, when not takm.,i: care or the
cattle, are either fixing or cle~rung fences o~
chopping paths for the cows m new areas.
(Brother Benedict)
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What ls Eternal Life Like?
By David Flusche. 0.S.B.
What is eternal life like? I don't know, but
sometimes I like to think about it. The Holy
Spirit has never taught its specific details.
Theologians, philosophers, and all the rest of
us have opinions, but none of us can actually
say this is the way it will be.
We know that eternal life is a divine gift,
given by God the Father out of love through
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He
is the divine Son who came so that all who believe in him may have life. Tltis is the key
message of the Gospel. Jesus told Nicodemus
about it at the beginning of his public life; he
spoke about it with the apostles at the very
end of his public life: and in between these
times he kept calling it to the attention of his
hearers.
St. Paul never tired of remindin,g us of eternal life. St. John, in his final visions in the
Book of Revelation, described it in symbolic
language. But apart from the recurring message of Scripture that it ,vill be joy, peace, love,
union with God, none of them gave any details
that help us envision it. Well-joy, peace, love,
union with God-that's a pretty inviting list;
and if those are present, why worry about about
the details. We wouldn't grasp them anyway.
Paul, who had a vision of it, said we'd never
seen or heard anything like it.
We can't even agree on how to define eternal.
Some describe it as an endless progression of
time. Others picture it as a unow" in which
past, present, and future are timelessly present.
The thought strikes me that it might he like
love. When lovers contemplate one another,
time stands st:ill and yet it races on In a deep
and true love the clock hands move. the calendar pages turn, the lovers go forth to different
tasks, but their love remains one timeless everpresent reality.
So maybe eternal Hfe is like that: a timeless
ever-present infinite love expressed in a progression that in our limited terminology of eternal life we have to think of in terms of time.
I like to think of the progression as an everlasting search into the infinite mystery of God.
I don't picture this search as being made alone.
Perhaps we begin in the company of those
we have known and loved in this present life:
but in eternal time we come to know and love
personally and deeply every person whom God
has gathered to himself. I think of meeting

"Eye has not seen ,
nor has ear heard ,
.Brother Patrick Hogan,

nor has it entered

o.s.B.

Brother Michael Fuhrmann, O.S.B.

.Brother Louis Fuhrm:mn, O.S.8.

Brothers Patrick, Michael, Louis
Observe 25th Anniversary

into the heart of man,
the things God has prepared
for those who love him."

On 11
k arch 19, the feast of St. Joseph, Brothers
l>atr·
rt,h le Hogan, Michael Fuhrmann, and Louis
of rtnann mark 25 years as professed monks
0
the Ur abbey. They will renew their vows in
-:o,,,:esence of Abbot Raphael DeSal vo at the
fte Unity Mas· that afternoon, with con;es1 relatives and friends in attendance.
c:'lrn,rolher Patrick Hogan, of Verona, Missouri,
lo Subiaco following service :in the mili1
during World War II, and has spent
al! h·orces
lllan •s religious life at Subiaco. He has filled
and Ya duties at Subiaco, working in the laundry
'Prin s a custodian of the house. Later this
lo,: g he will make a Holy Year pilgrimage
Urope.

t,,,/

as

13

;ther Michael Fuhrmann of Lindsay, Texa World War II veteran, bas primarily
'P0t,· occupied with the abbey farm and ll1 a
,bi,,'.al Way with the forest and timber on the
lllont Property. He was one of the. founding
of Santa Familia Monastery m Belizelie
'•li:eturned to Subiaco a year and a half ago
~r1/' 1ng ~ _tractor accident in which he was
rei,0 '.'51Y miured. He has since made a full
'ery and continues his duties as forester.
8 toth
er Louis Fuhrmann, also of Lindsay, a
Cousi

aJ11 he'.n so

Moses and David and Mary and Magdalene
Paul and Benedict and Michelangelo, and al
those numberless men and women and chlJdrel'
hidden in history hut alive in the eternal lo•le
of God. I think of the stars to explore and t/le
places to see in the new heaven and the 11e~
earth. I think of looking at all of history aJ1 ,
all the might-have-beens of history and of rJ1)
own life.
Whether this will all happen in this waiwhether there is a forever now, or a progressiotl
akin to time, is beyond me. But I think it roa1
he like the lovers I mentioned earlier: a loviJI:
shared presence w ith God in a perpetual lovitl e
now, and a going forth to be a part of all "W
0
things that God has prepared for those wll
Jove ltim-"

tery n lo Brother Michael, entered the monasat S soon after his graduation from high school
lh,0 Ubiaco. He has been on the abbey farm
Yea,Ughout his religious life except for three
turns at St. Mukasa Priory in Nigeria. He reed lo Subiaco when as a result of the Biaf-

r:m War Subiaco had to give up this missionary
venture in Afrka.
The three were received into the novi~ia~e
in 1949, and chose the feast of St. Josepn_ m
1950 as the date of their monastic professmn.
Throughout their religious life they have umtated this saint in their devoted fulbllment of
their responsibilities. We rejoice with them as
they mark this anniversary.

•
Looking for Something Different?
Why not be a Benedictine?
There are fewer than 3000 men
in Benedictine monasteries scattered across the U.S. and fewer
than 100 in Arkansas.
Write to :
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Reconciliation Through Scripture
wLet rne give an example or two. By nature,
By Mark Stengel , 0.S.B.
Are you happy ? Truly happy? Man is the
only anim3l. capable of asking himself this question , and he certainly is the only animal that
can make himself unhappy by worrying about
hls happiness. But if we do ask ourselves the
question, and ponder it, and look deeper than
superficial pleasure or momentary contentment, most of us would have to answer that
we are not fu)Jy and completely happy. There
is alway s that vague sense of unease, a gnawing
suspicion that something is missing, that things
should be better, more complete. We are not
fully reconciled to our human condition.
This situation is normal. What else could we
expect? Our sense of "something missing/ 1 our
inner yearning is well founded. Because of and
by ourselves, our situation is very imperfect.
We cannot pretend that such things as undeserved suffering, our proneness to accident,
onrushing dea th, and unfulfilled dreams do
not exist for each one of us. These thlngs do
exist as a part of our human condition and
they remain unanswered questions, things
which cannot be fully reconciled with our interior yearning for a full and complete happiness in which 'every tear will be wiped away.
We are not. and cannot be, and should not be,
full y reconciled with our human situation, in
this world. St. Augustine summed it up nicely
'·You ha ve made us for yourself. 0 Lord: and
our souls are ever restless until they rest in
thee."
The person who does not accept this faith
statement. or a simliar recognition of a power
and value beyond himself, beyond a nd above
hLs earthly contributions-this person should
not e,·en ask himself the question whether he
is truly happy. It would probably be too dangerous a thought. II he is adamant in his atheism, a serious reflection on this question would
force such a person into bad faith, or lead to
despair.
And even for the Christian, a full and joyful
acceptance of ourselves and our human condition-a complete reconciliation with self-this
remains difficult. Picture Christ struggling
with himself in the garden. Rember Paul's anguished sense of being torn interiorly by two
powers that warred with him. Reflect on the
callousness of the sons of Zebedee asking for
the happiness of thrones right after Jesus had
told them that his path was leading to the cross.
Our animal nature, our instincts keep telling
1

11

This talk was given by Father Mark Stengel
of the abbey at Holy Souls Parish in Little Roel<
in February.
us that happiness is to be found on the throne
rather than on the cross, in yielding rather thafl
in enduring, in demanding justice rather thatl
in having mercy. And yet, even in our falJeJl
human nature, enough of our affinity for God
remains so that we are never truly satisfied,
never truly happy. even when we have power,
and "all that's coming to us, 11 and pleasure pile~
upon pleasure. This is proven out time aJ1
again, and attested to by the suicides of wealtb1
and powerful-but terribly unhappy people.
The reconciliation we seek, this glad unioJl
of inmost desire with its true object, remaiJ1 5
difficult, I say, even for the Christian. Difficult/
but, by the power of God, and by the power o
his Word, entirely and joyfulJy possible,
God takes the initiative in our reconciliatioJl
to ourselves. He calls us in our inmost beill~
to Himself. Created by God, all men yearn all_
seek confusedly and blindly for God. In biS
mercy and goodness, He again and again eJ'l..
ables mankind to see him clearly and to
spond with assurance. And last of all, he 1
seen by us, when be gives us the gift of fait:Ji,
when he plants the seed.
Our initial response is a very general trusl,
a confidence that this is for real, that, like :
seed properly planted, we can send out root
and expect to find proper nutrients. From th'J
nourishment we confidently expect the see
of faith to grow into a fully-developed all0
mature plant, capable of bearing fruit.
One of the primary sources for this growtJ1
in faith is, of course, the revealed Word of Go0 •
the Holy Scriptures. From a general acceptan1
by faith that our true happiness is to be fouJl
in God , we must increasingly bring our hurnlll"'
Jy misguided notions of happiness into litl~
with this general belief; that is, we must recoJl.,
cile our natural self, with its passions and
sires, with the new self given us by God, i
of true justice and holiness.
We can bring about this reconciliation bY'
trusting and persevering reading and study 0e
the Scriptures. Why and is this? It is becatJi
the word of God so often and so consisten
contradicts our human notions of happine 5
The repetition, in faith, of these things bar g
for us to understand and accept, finally brift
us to locate our happiness where it truly co',1
be found. It finally can bring us to reconcil 19
tion with our human condition.

ri:;

';_ji

i

d

the fear and reject the prospect of death. Al
we are certain of its approach.
no\have a desire which, on a physical level, has
Un Ope of fulfillment. You can't be much more
d reconciled that. By faith, we believe that
tneau, is not the end, that our desire for imbe~~ta!ity does have hope of fulfillment. We
ho teve this; but how do we reconcile-that is,
how do we bring our fears, our emotions, our
f•less grief, into line with that belief?
"\rile only thing we can do is to repeat over
in over, and have others tell us, and listen
Ch th ~ funeral liturgy, to the repetitions of
te/1st s consoling words and promises about
,..::rrection, about life with him. The wake
tnu ice, the entire funeral liturgy, is just as
it .ch an attempt to reconcile the survivors, as
u~s something for the deceased. Through the
gri of Scripture, the mourners can bring thei.r
IVi~ and rejection of death once more in line
reco their Christian hope. They become unified,
••ennciled, and therefore possibly truly happy
lll the midst of Joss and tragedy.
hul\nother example: by nature, we feel that
in tnan ful1illmenl, happiness, is to be found
fllira~hieving material greatness, in being adlVea~ by others, in having authority and
do th - Our faith tells us that true happiness
ou:s not_ depend on these thlngs at all. Agaln
Corr, feettngs and our faith are miles apart,
faiiletely unreconciled. Scripture, read with
ne, ' can finaUy overturn our greedy sellish1''l'at It contradicts our noti?ns at every t~rn,~
1
't~r e the last place/' 11 forg1ve your ene1rues,
•nyon the other cheek," "the first shall be last, 11
be ne who wants to be great among you must
Pe ,Your servant," Blessed are you when men
ea;:ct1.te ,vou," uHappy are the poor," "it is
need[ for a camel to pass through the eye of a
1
'do e than for a rich man to enter heaven/'
"1aybot be anxious over what you are to we_ar."
Ofte e1 ii we read and hear such expressions
qtl en e~ough, we can come to accept 1:hem on
tu.1tnotional level-and not only on an ll1 tellecCord· faith level-and be happy in Jiving ac1ng!y.
\Veare always demanding our ng
· h ts and are
"'at
llutC~fuI lest someone take advantage of us.
rleau, hr,,;t freely submits to unjust torture _a nd
1~ u,~ lf We believe in Christ, then we believe
IQy
Value of meekness, and g~neros1ty. I
l ~ I believe this and I will to believe 1t. Yet
myself sy~pathizing with the self-ri~ht:
I ! Ider son in the story of the Prodigal Son·
IVh°:1 Put out along with the vineyard workers
'noteWorked all day and yet didn't get paid any
than the agreed-upon wage; I think I

IJ/ sanie time,

11

eou:~

would have complained along with Martha
about Mary's laziness. Maybe someday the
power of these parables will break down my
stubborness and I'll be able to identify with
the right person and be able to be generous
happily and gladly.
The Lord's word is powerful. It cuts like a
two-edged sword. It whittles a_way at our defenses. our objections, our chenshed but_ faulty
jud1;men\s. II we read and listen with faith and
with openness, Scripture has a power to ~rai:isform us, to reconcile us to ourselv~s. This~~:
terior peace and harmony-the fruit of a .
ture faith-is the basis for truly happy livmgMay God grant all of us this happiness here
below, and eternal life to come.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
When sending in stamps, please do not send
the regular issues ( 6 and 8 r.en t Eisen/tower,
6 and 8 cent Flag, 10 cent Jefferson, Flag and
Zip Code); they have to be separat_ed and
thrown away. We appreciate all other issuescommemoratives, air mail, all foreign post~ge
due, .special delivery documenfaT1J. hunting
permits , revenue~ and United Nations.
Mrs. Veronica Flusche1 Lindsay' TX
Mrs. Marcella Moat, Johnstown, PA
Albert Martin , Dallas, TX
I OR
Father Colwnban, O.S.B., Mount Ange'
M• Irene McCracken, Little Rock, AR
H;~y Roewe, Oklahoma _City, OK
Ms Mar_v Gisler, North Little Rock, AR
A. Marotta, Los Angeles, CA
Ms. Weinzapfel, Windthorst, TX
Tracy Pirani, Turrell, AR
Mrs. Charles Madden, Tulsa, OK
Mr. Bernard Carr, Dallas, TX
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. James Sontag, Nowata, OK
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Rogers, AR
:M.rs. w. E. Brown, Paris, AR
Mr. Sam Dramer, Little Rock, AR
Mrs. Bernard Concannon, St. Lows, MO
Mr William Klumpp. Scranton, PA
Mi~s Katherine Keenehan, Broomall, PA
Edna M. Henderson, Seattle, WA
Joan Kemper, Little Rock, AR
Mrs. Paul Ashour, Ft. Worth, TX
Gilbert Schmalz, Paris, AR
L. B. Heisserer, Toledo, OH
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Shadow·
cletigh ing the destruction of the temple, "the
l I of (the people's) eyes" (Ch. 24).
lltit~tfosea's. continuing intense love for his
Conn fuJ wife, he discovered a sign of God's
lhintumg love for His unfaithful people. In
1
~ves ~ of his ?wn e~perience as a father, he
in a e of Scriptures most beautiful passages
' \VJ, description of the Fatherhood of God
CaUe~n Israel was a child I loved him, and I
~Phr .111 Y son out of Egypt.... I myself taught
lhey •un to walk; I took them in my arms. Yet
l0oki have not understood that I was the one
lovin"g after them. I led them with reins of
l wa; kindness. with leading strings of love,
a~•in 1ike someone who lifts an infant close
r0oct•.S\ his cheek, stooping down to give him
'In Ch. 11).
"'•ntes~ random selections from the Old Testa'ltict s ow how intimately the prophets saw
llian Portrayed the actions of God through hulo a ~Xperiences. Anything from potter's clav
lhev d"~her's love spoke to them of God and
Perie I not hesitate to use these huma:i exi( w_°ces to speak to others of God. Perhaps
Ptoph s~ove for the spiritual sensitivity of the
lives. e we too could see signs of God in our
f l! the
•retold enacted parables of the prophets often
becatts the unhappy fate due God's people
Jesus e of their faithlessnes s, the parables of
ltingct P0mt all the more to a joyful eternal
0 111
f1<1eJi1y
lor those who respond to God with
Jesus .· But we11 think about the parables of
In a later article.

Can I not do to you, house or Israel, as the potter
has done? says the Lord. Indeed, like clay in the hand
or the potter, so are you in my band, house of ls.rnel.

THE ENACTED PARABLE S
(Continued from page one)
an~ beard, burned some of it, scattered some
of 1t, and lcept only a bit of it in his cloak as a
sign that the city would be destroved and the
people scattered. On another occasion (Ch. 12)
Ezekiel packed an exile's bundle, and, with the
people watching, left the city through a hole
he made m the wall to signify to the people that
they would soon go into exile and banishmen t
But Ezekiel could be more hopeful too. H~
once took two sticks to signify the divided
houses of Israel (Ch. 37). He bound the sticks
together to make one out of the two and prodauned that the divided kingdom would be
reuruted. Then he spoke this prophecy in the
name of Jahweh: "I will make a covenant of
peace with them. an eternal covenant with
them. . . I will be their God, they shall be my
people." Like Jeremiah's purchase of the field
Ezekiel's tying of the sticks signified a messag~
of hope far greater than the medium.
8_ome _of the other prophets also used symboltc actions to illustrate their messages. When
Saul tore a piece from Samuel's cloak (I Samuel
15), Samuel saw that as a sign that God had
torn the kingdom away from Saul. Perhaps

~Messa ge

1ak_ing a clue from this incident the prophet
Ah1Jah tore his cloak into twelve strips in Je·
roboam's prese~ce to indicate how the kingdoll1
would be divmed, ten strips on one side aJJ0
two on the other (I Kings 11).
. Surely_ one incident that strikes us strange!.>'
1s an action of Isaiah (Ch. 20), when he "walked
about naked and barefoot" and preached that
way for three years to emphasize how the kiOII
of Assyria would lead away captives froJil
Egypt_ and exiles from Cush, upon whom
Tsrael1tes relied. The people would then so)'·
''Look what has happened to those whom w•
trusted.'.' Isaiah's point was to emphasize trtJS1
m God mstead of kingdoms. The prophet Mic,.J:l
threatened the same gesture (Ch. I). Lest coll'
temporary streakers be tempted to imiwt•
them we hasten to add that commentat ors as·
sure us that Isaiah wore a loin cloth.

w•

. Often, without seeking or creating specii,.l
signs, the prophets discovered some divine
message in their own life circumstanc es wheJ'J
Ezekiel's wife, "the delight of (his) eyes:" rued,
Ezekiel saw that personal experience fore'
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n of death anniversary dates is an

to ou/gement to friends of the deceased and
their readers to remember the departed m

Prayers.

ll,_ Al
llr. lleOYsius Wuest
F'r ~ rnard Aufdermau er
Knorr
F'r. F'e1nrad Epp
F'r. l\intan Kraemer
Obt ~chard Eveld
:,. Cr. James Kuykendal l
r. ~nrad Spirig
G Urus Strobel
llr. ~U D'Aujord'hu i, Prior
•urus Strobel
llr. I rowm Koerdt
F'r. Jr•tius Stallein
seph Huwyler

r,_ ~u~ene

r,.
r,. ;,

April 4, 1948
April 9. 1957
April 15, 1951
April 17, 1921
April IR, 1935
April 24, 1953
April 28, 1973
_ May 3, 1963
May 16, 1931
May 14, 1902
May 16, 1931
May 28, 1946
May 28, 1946
May 31, 1918

UNITED IN PRAYER
Every 1nonth we select at random sonie of
the intentions that have been submitted for our
prayers and the prayers of our readers. We invite you. to joln us in making prayerful remembrance of the intentions below and also for the
other eq1tally deserving intentions not listed
here.
LIVING
The Faith for members of family, patience,
marriage problem of nephew, right decision,
the Sacraments for an in-law, faith o! grandchildren, relief from arthritis, that abortion
will be struck from America's books during
Holy Year, conversion of family, grace to carry
cross, grace of good confession, happy death ,
peace of mind, world peace, special intention,
safe trip, cure of mother's legs, growth in spiritual life, recovery of priest. health of grandson. success in business for our children, good
health for Pat, Holy Father, bishops, dying sinners, honest men in our government, the sick
and dying, special intention, God's will for me
and mine, for health, family problems, welfare
of children and grandchildr en, Thanksgivi ng
for past favors. men in service, peace and fidelity in family, peace of mind, good health
for daughter, reiurn to Church for children and
grandchildr en, more faith, purity, charity, love
and more love for each of us, protection for all,
priests, people in war-tom countries, protection
of home, better health for a priest, better eyesight for a brother, to be active in old age.
DECEASED
Matthias Hafner, Joseph Flores, Alder W.
Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Graw, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Young, Joe and Stephanie Deckes,
Fred and Hedwig Fetsch, Fred and Rose Zimmer, Lawrence Friske, Chris Birkenfeld, Nancy
Lawlor Lawlor relatives and friends, Isenman
Familv' Souls in Purgatory, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fed~rick, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wewers, Mr.
~nd Mrs. George Spaeth, Lawrence Blumbert,
Marie Strategier, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillippi, Edna Phillippi. Walter Wiltz, Henrv Casson, Mrs. John Brennen, Mrs. Emile Lincks,
Roy Cuthbertso n. Vincent Rohrer, Earl Rohrer,
C.H. Grove, Marion Abney, Ernest Papst, Mrand Mrs. J. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. W. Frederick,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nunan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grav , Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Monterio, Mr.
Herbert Nunan, Leo Christel, Marie Soerries,
Henry and Joseph Ehemon, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Ehemon Mr. and Mrs. Joe Post, Sr., Tom and
John Ehemon1 Louis Pomara, J oseohine Pomara, Frank, Frances. and John B. Grisaffi,
Anna W. Huntley, Leo G. Woerner, Matthew
J. Woerner, Eli•abet Schlaf, Ann Kehres, Edward Kehres . Michael Mulligan, J ames Mulligan, Charles and John Mulligan, Larry Yosten.
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Bishop Bernard J. Ganter of Tulsa will be the
principal celebrant and hornilist at the Mass
here on the Fe,st of St. Benedict, March 21.
Many clergy and religious of Arkansas will join
the abbev members on this traditional festive
day in the Benedictine Order.
An approaching major milestone in the lives
of two of Subiaco's monks is the 60th anniversary of religious profession by Brothers Norbert Zwyssig and Gerard Kaufman. June 24th
will bP t.he anniversary of their profession date.
This will fall one day short of Brother Norbert's
80th birthday, and just a bit more th,m two
months short of Brother Jerrv's 91st birthday.
We hope to feature these t;.•o monks more
specifically in the next issue.
Abbot Alban Boultwood of St Anselm's Abbey. Washington, D.C. will be the retreatmaster
for the monks retreat here ,June 2-5. Most of
the members of the abbey will be present. Precedin!! the retreat the monks will have their
annual major chapter meeting with reports on
the past }ear and consideration of major events
!or the next twelve months.
With winter and spring competing with one
another for dominance in early March, the abbey ~ardeners clearly were betting on spring,
and began to plant the garden. Brother David
Bellinghausen Brother Vincent Klein, Father
Mark Stengel and others are planning the most
ambitious graden in recent years, though last
year's was a rich and full garden. The gardens
prove to make a great saving in food costs,
which. needless to add here, cause household;;
and institutions everywhere to wonder how to
pay for the next load of groceries.

During a winter school break just before Asll
Wednesday two groups of Academy facult{
members visited private schools in the Ea\
and in the South to observe the operations 0
similar schools. Going to schools in the East,
around the Boston area were Fathers Benll0
Schluterman, Kevin Watkins, Camillus Coone~
Hugh Assenmacher, Timothy Donnelly, afl
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan. Making the trip int~
Louisiana and Mississippi were Fathers Fell>
F'redeman and Eugene Luke, Brothers Adria~
Strobel, Jude Schmitt. and Tobias DeSalvo, an
Coach William Lemery. Each group made coI11
prehensive reports to the faculty as a part ~
Subiaco Academy's continuing study of hO )
best to fulfill its mission as a Catholic scho0
preparing bovs for college and for adult life.

~

listening To Jesus
Ely 8 •rnard Schumacher, O.S.B.

01 ~en I die will I go to the everlasting gl~ry
llai,;eaven or will I be sent to the burning
% •.s of bell? When people get together, this
t1
"'••• on worries them. It is a question asked by
$'\Ji~ and women in religious garb, business
h¾ \ and party dresses. It is a question that
Pris• •en around for a long time. It is not sur1Ue~~g. then, that somebody should put tbis
10
up / n to Jesus. We see this man gomg
''Lo O Jesus as soon as he stopped preaching,
Io bd, are they few in number who are goin_g
llian • saved?" Our Lord turned toward this
s11;e "-'ho was expectantly waiting for an anther. Jesus tells him, "Try to come in through
•nte~arrow door. Many, I tell you, will try t0
and be unable."
1
11;~ bn Jesus gives a straight answer in a few
t.., 1' · Divine Wisdom is speaking here. Listen.
hea these words sink into your mind, your
are rt, and your soul. The words are plain. T_hey
a ,i''-ot like looking into muddy water but into
'llnning stream. Let's listen to those
8ate ,~ agam_ "Try to enter through the narrow
as y Be as qood a man, woman, girl or boy
"'h ou can. Be good when the sun is shining and
'ncten _God sends the welcome rain, be good day
llo night, be good in season and out of season.
for not
faJJ into one of the traps the devil hides
0
Ir u on the road Uiat looks wide and smooth.
ou get tired of walking and climbing the
hea;ow Path, call out to God for help. He will
lhe t{ 0 u and answer your prayer. If some of
~ou tngs on the narrow path frighten you.
le,, <an be sure that they are nothing like the
for ors
and nightmares the devil has prepared
0
u on the wide path.
.
tri, :ernber the words of Jesus, "Many v.-ill
'>tan , •nter and not be able." How many 15
•row':i· You know it is quite a few. Half the
''a.II Watching a bia football game we would
Iler lttany. One-fourth we could call many. One
rn~on out of the crowd we would not call
WJ;a~· Calling none many would be absurd.
Jesus is telling us is to be on the safe
%:d~o not be easy on yourself. Listen to th~
not b of_ Jesus and fo11ow them and you w,
•nd d~ disappointed. Close your ears to them
not foUow them and you will.
4 ~Ot
ln e of Urgency
~! 0/he Gospel Jesus is always sounding a n?te
•! ~•ney about our gelling in with the reign
"'ssr • about joining forces with Him, and not
ing tirne about it. There are many reasons

1

F'ath,er David F'lusche was away most of FelY
ruary, making his semi-annual· tour of tJ1C
convent and 14 missions or the Sisters of tJ>C
Most Holy Sacrament. He serves these SisterS
in a program of spiritual availability. In Jan"
ary he was succeeded by Father Jerome Kod~.1
as director of novices and junior monks at tJ1ti
abbey.
Father Hugh Assenmacher and the Acade!11~
Men's Chorus went on a short pre-spring toUP
to Memphis. the weekend of March 7-9. In ~
Cull weekend they presented concerts at S
Agnes High School, Christian Brothers rog~
School. Christian Brothers College, Immac 11
late Conception Parish, St. Michael Parish; aV,0
they sang for the Sunday liturgy at St. PatV 5
Church and St. Louis Church.

J

Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer , past0
at St. Joseph's Church, Rhineland, Texas, h 3
maJor surgery in St. Joseph's Hospital in F_or•1
Worth on March 10. He is reported to be do1Il,
fine.

%,Jar

f

n,,

n:

1

'•d

Fathers Benno, Jerome, Kevin, oJ'~
WiUirun se.ren.1de the students at a scboD
program,
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for for attaching ourselves to the kingdom o.
God. Religion is good and makes you feel good;
all the good Utings in life are tra7eable to Go~
and religion. We owe the happiest moment.,
of our Life to reli<rion. When we were_ young
we may at limes have found religion t1reso_mc
but religion does not merely have a good ,~mediate effect on us but a delaye~ one as we t
We like to think now of the mornings we wen
to Mass when we were children. We ~ay hav:
looked upon it then as being somethmg of "
burden/ but in OLtr later years we c~e to ap~
preciate those best moments of our lives anc
felt a desire to return to them.
The Swirl of Events
We can feel helpless at the swirl of evenL
around us ... i.f a hurricane comes and we~~
caught in it, or war breaks out and ~e
ourselves in the middle of it, or the runes go
anainst us, or temptation comes !-z:om now~1en
,~thout being in the least responsible for
may be a day when the devil singles us out o1
s e~ial malice, or when a particular perso1 ,
lans evil a~ainst us. When pests are ar?und
ihink of the ~church. Getting rid of pests ,s the
Church's business.

'\I.

Being a Winner
I
Id hazard the guess that most of us ar<
wea:~~clividu als. We may feel_ strong at certo braf
tain moments an d ma y .even be
f mclined
th
b t it But I think if we ace e facts we·
~i~u ha;e to admit that WC are weak fd
.
1
·f we do not ally ourse ves o
~~n!owi~C. ~e strong. First of all, w~
to ally ourselves ,vith the Father, Son an St;·
S irit and then be a winner, not a smner.
}
~l~se to God and associate with good people.

3.r
tr~

F'ulfilling Our /Expectations
God is the only one who ca~ satis~
Accept no substitutes. At times
ow·
I"
e have accepted substitutes much to
,ves w
have been partly because
later regret. It may
d . life Older, more
we w_ere unexperience :ave . revailed over
experienced people mar
did 1:,ot work out
us- Their. golden? P;:r : 15 ~e know better. We
0
though did they. truthful
doubledealers out
know theyh wereBuu~ God will do good to ns,
to do us arm
•
He will !he up to His prorruses, He w ill fullill
all our expectations and more.

Yi~.
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lhe Parables of Jesus
needed to respond to God and neighbor in daily

lly David Flusche. O.S.B.
APRIL
Mar. 30-April 5 R.S.M. Sisters, Oklahoma City
4- 6 St. Peter's CYO, Mountain Home
ll-13 St. Edward's Parish (Texarkana)
14-21 M.H.S. Sisters. Lafayette, Louisiana
18-20 I.C. High School sophomores, Memphis
25-27 Deacons and Elders of Central Presbyterian Church, Fort Smith

MAY

2- 4 Marriage Communications Lab, First
Christian Churches of Arkansas
10 Graduation, Subiaco Academy
18 Day of Recollection, Catholic Daughters
of America. Fort Smith
23-30 Sisters' Retreat
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year with Ecclesiastical appro-bation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non•profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wlder knowledge of
the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as a mecf.
Jum ol keeping its benefactors, alumni and other friends
informed of its activities.
Subscription rates : One dollar, a year. Five dollars for
six years or lor six one.year subscriptions.
Published si-< times yearly by lhe Benedictine Monks of
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

~0-June 1 Subiaco Alumni Reunion

.mNE

2- 5 Monastic retreat, New Subiaco Abbey
6-13 Sisters' Retreat
13-20 Sisters' Retreat
20-22 St. Vincent de Paul, Rogers
. e
Private retreats may be made at any ~•11'c-l hrouglt arrangements with the Retreat Dire!&
tor. Groups wishing to arrange a retreat sh0 1'
in.qnire at least six 1nonths in advance.
For Information or reservations:
The Rev. H~rbert Vogelpohl, O.S.13·
Retreat Director, Coury House
Subiaco , Arkansas 72865
Phone 501:934-2081
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
ol
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine MonJ<9
New Subiaco Abbey.
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Otd
Prophets often created special signs 1n
Iii; ~r to present a m essage. Jesus was more
iti e Y to call attention to something at hand, or
iti ordinary liie in order to illustrate his teacho{s· M:any of his teachings were in the form
thtarables. and these are an important part of
I\ gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
'lop Parable is a short narrative about so,:ne
w/ct of nature or human life which carries
Go,? lt a teaching a bout man's rela~ionship to
Je.., or God's action in men. In bis parables
referred to things completely familiar to
ing t~ers: nature, farmers, vineyards1 growPoor _gs, household chores, weddings, rich and
llias{e fishermen, neighbors, fathers and sons,
'vh ts and servants, kings and armies, or
t;0;tever else came to his mind and observ1;-tie · In a Iew words Jesus would call to lus
~~a:ers' attention a certain familiar situation,
a point, and then explain or let his hear1
Of ,.., !iUre out how this related to the kingdom

n;~

c,; r"

'-'Od

icJ"he Parables can be classified in various ways
ll!J ~rcling to themes but a dominant q uality in
'•at!s realism, whidh in turn emphasized the
Son:,lty of those things which he taught. If
is, e scripturat writers used elaborate symbolOf ~ as in a few of the prophets and in the book
Of G~v';Jation, to express the depth of mystery
•~ d s actions Jesus used things at hand to
~ress the simplicity and directness of action

lifieadiness is an aspect of reality frequent!~
found in tbe parables. We find it in the acco~s
of the five wise and the. five foolish vrrg1
"ting the brideg room, m the servants who
their master's return, in the in':'1'tations
to the wedding feast. That readiness mvolves
more than physical presence is brought ?"t b{
the five foolish virgins who did not brmg o:
for their lamps, or the guest without the we ding garment.
.
T
ind us that deeds, not just pro1ruses,
a re ~:c:;sary J esus_ tefllsthus oftotbpee;;,'::,o~s t::~
k d by their a er
p:~ses to do so, but does not do it. The
other at first refuses and then rel~nts and car. 1·t
t Both had v01ded their words _by
~~ir ac: ~, the one by failing in a p:onuse1
the other by fulfilling what he had at first re-

::::t

;~:e

fused.
..
.
d in real-life
The prayer of petition 15 p1ace
t
settin gs A man calls on his neighbor for ex,:!
food to. serve unexpected guests, a ~omm
leads wi th an unjust judge, a son _as s. . :;;
lather for bread and fish, tdodteac\;;'ee
with which we are to a ress
our petitions.
f
d
d evil is seen
The intermingling O ~o a: and worthless
in the net that draws bo gfoo th fields in
thin s from the sea, and rom
e
.g
ows along with the wheat. In
whichhcockle ~!es the implication is clear that
both t ese p(~ontinued on page 8)

}':i~~r°'~
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The Coming
Of the Holy Spirit
Soon we will be celebrating again the feast
of Pentecost, one of the great solemnities of
the Church year in which we commemorate
the coming of the Holy Spirit.
Although we do not know all that happened
in the first Pentecost, we do know that it was
a supremelv important day in the lives of the
Apostles and of all in the early Christian
Church. There was the sound oI a violent wind,
there were the parted tongues as of fire which
settled upon the beads of each of those gathered
in the upper room, and they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit.
We should not have the idea there was no
Holy Spirit before this event since the Holy
Spirit, the third person of the Holy Trinity, is
eternal. Yet something special happened on the
first Pentecost. There was a marked change in
the apostles. During the suffering and passion
of their Lord and Master they howed themselves to be fearful. But from the Ascension
on they began a joyful preparation for the coming of the Holy Spirit. Then after they had
received the Holy Spirit they were changed
men. During the trial of Christ, Peter denied
his Lord, but after the coming of the Holy
Spirit Peter stood up and preached boldly. The
other apostles courageously proclaimed the
message of Christ even to the shedding of their
blood.
The Holy Spirit became the dominant reality
in the life of the earlv Church. He was the
IS clearly seen in the
source of all guidance
Acts of the Apostles. All leaders of the Church
were men of the Spirit. The Spirit was the

as

source of their daily courage. It was through
this Spirit that the Christians bad the courage
to meet dangerous situations, the power to cope
with life more adequately, to speak with eJo•
quence when eloquence was needed.
The Spirit that the early Church received iS
the same Spirit we have received, the Spirit
that guides the Church, the Spirit that guide5
us in our day-to-day work and in our dailY
problems.
Today there is a great need for tlus divifle
guidance. Our country bas gone through th•
al(ony of our involvement in Vietnam. In its
aftermath thousands or Vietnamese have ro!Tl•
to our shores as refugees. What is our attitud•
toward these people? We can look upon fueJ1l
with resentment and contempt and close 011f
hearts to them. Or we can receive them with
charity as our brothers. The Spirit speaks to ,,s
through the words of Christ: "Amen I say to
you, what you do to one of these my least bretb'
ren you do to me. Love one another as I have
loved you."
Today the crime of abortion is widespread
and sanctioned by many. But the word of Goel
is very clear: "Thou shalt not kill." The Spirit
of God cries out to us to respect the right to life,
and all the rights of all men. The Spirit will
guide us in all our actions and in all otir de'
cisions if we will call upon Hirn and pertilit
Him to act in us. The Holy Spirit is the Spir1t
of Jove. If we follow his inspiriation we wi\1
love all men and keep all the commands of aocl
Today there is a great need to recognize tb•
power of the Holy Spirit within ourselves
to let Him work within us and through us. \
we honestly tr.v to do the will of God we "'1·
experience more and more the wonders of the
Spirit who will renew us and our society. .
Yours sincerely in the Holy Spirit,
Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

all1

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
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Publication of death anniversary dates is
encouragement to friends of the deceased a11
to our readers to remember the departed j!I
,
their prayers.
June 1 190;
Fra. Innocent Olles
June 6'. 19~
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
June 9, 189 2
Fr. Gregory Luthiger
June 12, 195;.
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
June 15, 19!~
Fr. Anthony Vorster
June 22 19"'
Fr. John Troxler
June 25'. 188~
Novice Meinrad S. Bisig
June 27 196S
Br. Robert Fritz
July 2: 1928
Br. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior _ July 9, 1940
July 15, 191 ~
Fr. Thomas Keller
July 18, 1936
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
July 19, 1940
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
July 20, 1910
Fr. Clement Schmidt
July 30, 193
Br. Joseph Kaiser
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lhe Love of Christ
8y 8

ernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

1
the L(lrd of life, often demonstrates
•n
rais • Gospel his power over death. He would
Rive\~ dead person to life, for example, and
force ::" back to his family. Love is the moving
Work •hind the miracles of Jesus. Love can
death miracles. but hate works tragedies and
1elllan We are not born loving creatures but
"'""•d ding; we come not to serve but to be
did · Our mother served us out of love as
0
father and our older brothers and sislers
like· t Was from them we learned what Jove is
r~ei1r?rn one point of view, but we were on lhe
v1ng end.

J:Us.

t

•

€

•

*

•

lov:•; this kind of Jove is not real Christian
Sohs· esus says even wicked sinners Jove their
We shnd daughters. Jesus' idea of love is that
tloor ~~d love everyone, saints, sinners, rich ,
that' riends, enemies. This is the kind of love
save us. We love all these different
kinds
Its lo 1 people because this is what Jesus told
for h o. This kind of Jove makes it impossible
Son :t~o live in us. Hate is a destroyer, a poier. It does harm to both the one who
hat~
Causedand the one who is hated. Hate is what
but it. the suffering, agony and death of Jesus,
cru,ifyts the love of Jesus for us, forgiving us for
death r'"g him by our sins, that overcomes
or us and gives us life.

w,u

J

J

*

•

•

•

fo,t"~us warns us that a certain amount of ell>e0p1' needed to get in to the kingdom of God.
forth ~~ose their souls because they do not put
'this e effort that is needed to save them.
1n bu lllay happen because they are occupied
fieldsS!ness or are using all their energy in other
'ou1 . of interest. Whatever the reason a lazy
\Vil] ts a luckless soul but a soul that tries
tUtesl'!se. It is not our ~istakes and misadven·•nt t~hat ruin us but our unwillingness to pre'1e.s . •m and when they happen our sluggishlJl correcting them and repairing the
·. But if we move on with the task of
hng sm and rebuildina if sin happens in
'nd he we can well rise to n:..v heigh ts ol grace
0 liness.

'w

•

•

*

•

ev~: sometimes see affluent people who have
lhen;~hing that the world can provide to make
'llobiJ 8 PPY-homes in town and country, autoetes, t~ atrplanes, influence in governmen ~ir'l,anda]e ear of people in high places. They live
0 us lives, they flaunt the laws of God

and man seemingly with impunity. Their pictures in the paper seem to radiate happ~ess,
joy and contentment. This impression 1s heightened by glowing accounts about them, but this
is all make-belive. Nobody is happy on the road
to bell. There is only one way to hell-the miserable way. These people lead double _lives.
Their public image is exactly the opposite _of
their real Jives where they live in worry, distrust fear frustration hatred and at the edge
o( cl~spair.'
A man who is totally committed to Christ is
ap t to run into the same problems Christ bad .
He will realize the truth of the saying of Jesus
that he had come not to send peace but a sword,
and to separate people .from one another, even
in the same family. The true Christian "'.ill experience some of the rejection that Chr1St experienced This will, however, work_ to his
benefit. It is not an unpleasant experience to
be rejected by people and accepted by God. St.
Stephen when be was stoned was not an unhappy man. and many of the ma~tyrs were
never so joyful as at the tune of their death.

.. ..

There has never yet been a man who bad
nothing to gain and nothing to lose. People_ ~ay
talk like that sometimes when they are g,.vmg
up hope. but deep in their _hearts they kn?w
1hey have everything to. gam and ~verythmg
to Jose. A saint on earth 1s one who _is about to
gain everything, a sinner one who 1s a_bout ~
Jose everything. It makes a difference m their
ouUook on life. A saint looks forward to ~he
next life with expectation, a wicked man with
dread.

..

There is no telling how the Providence of
God will work, but in the long run it will favor
the good- Sometimes we will come in_ for much
criticism because we are loyal to Christ ~d h!S
Church. Sometimes from the human pomt of
view it may look like the wrong thmg. We
may seem to be ridiculous to others. That is
only the appearance of things, however. We
have to be fools for Christ or fools. Nobody who
throws in his lot with Christ will ever_ be disappointed, but he will have a tulfilled hie even
when it seems to be emptied of all the values
which are so highly esteemed by people of the
world.
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~r by the monks. Alert in mind, his body moves
ore carefully with a cane, but he still takes
~art in recreation and the common table of the
and is one of the daily concelebrants at
10°nks
e. communitv Mass.
J Father Bede was born in New Orleans on
r1 uary 7, 1899. During his years be has Lule led a great variety of responsibilities: teachPastor, novicemaster, chaplain, retreatmasHe remains active in the priestly ministry
t still gives retreats, helps in parochial work
or short assignments, and car:-ies
Weekend
°r
0
n an extensive apostolate by mail.
Of 'l'hes_e brief summaries hardly tell the stories
Se their lives, but a recent visitor who met
a Vera] of these jubilarians described them in
lhSltnple sentence: "To meet them is to discover
de _meaning of commitment and fidelity and
1cation. 11 Wherever their vocations have
them, into whatever responsibilities, this
18 t~
fo e truth that stands out in their lives. It is
ti:{ these qualities that their confreres and
~ will honor them.

f

t!'

,;d

Brother Norbert Zwyssig, 0.S.B.

Four Monks
Celebrate

Father Thomas Buergler, O.S .6·

Major

t;t-

UN1no IN PRAYER

Anniversaries

lh~or every issue we select at random some of
llr intentions that have been submitted for our
bi:Yers and the prayers of our readers. We inbr e Yott to join us in making prayerful remem0,tnce of the intentions below and also for the
equally deserving intentions not listed

•er:

it~anksgiving for return to sight in eye spir-

'<>n and temporal we!Iare oI Crellin Family,
"8e Version of husband. Leo Schmitz, Vietnam-

Brother Gerard Kaufman, O.S.B.

On June 5, the closing day of the annual retreat. four monks of the abbey will observe
major anniversaries in their life as members
of New Subiaco Abbey. Brothers Norbert
Zwyssig and Gerard Kaufman and Father
Thomas Buergler will celebrate sbrty years in
religious vows: and Father Bede Mitchel will
celebrate fifty yea rs in the priesthood.
On June 24, 1915, Brothers Norbert and Jerry
completed their year of novitiate at the abbey.
and were admitted to vows. On September 8
of the same year, Father Thomas followed with
hls profession. Ten _vears later on May 21, 1925,
Father Bede was ordained to the priesthood. He
has been in reli~ious vows almost 56 years.
Brother Norbert was born in Switzerland
June 25. 1895, and came to Subiaco as a 17-year
old boy to follow in the footsteps of his uncle
Brother Andrew Zwyssig who was a monk at
Subiaco. Putting himself fully into the life here

Father Bede l\Jitchel, O.S.B.

and at Corpus Christi where he was stationed
for a time he did not return to his homeland
until after he had celebrated hls golden jubilee
of religious profession. Although he will turJl
80 on h.is birthday in June, be continues to be
the manager of the abbey laundry.
Brother Gerard was born in Belleville, ]].!i·
nois. on September 1, 1884. Before entering tbe
monastery he had been a coal miner, and he st~
vividly remembers those days. Brother "Jerr/
5
rares for the abbey museum and sorts pillo,\'
and sheets for the Academy and abbey beddinf
Despite his almost ninety-one years, he contiJ1'
ues to play his accordian and mouth harp witJ1
a gusto that behes his age.
5
Father Thomas, a native of Fort Smith wa
born August 16, 1894. After many years on tne
faculty at Subiaco and at Corpus Christi,
was assigned to the parochial ministry an
0
served as pastor in many of the parishes care

hd

•nd refugees, all people in Viet Nam , spiritual
lfo temporal welfare of St. Edward Mercy
1
., 'P taJ and Commuruty, jobs for those out of
10
ou,rk, the sick and lonely, the forgotten, religidau vocations, health, normal baby for son and
i.,, g~ter, daughter's job, health of older daugh'<>li lob and health for husband, daughter in
C, ege and her job, nervous condition, Sister
"•~•rine Jones. R.S.M., Holy Father, 1975 gradfaj es, our country wisdom to handle world aftu.:s, rnen in service, recovery of mother, re'1st n to the faith, monks at Santa Familia Mon'ire:ry, return to the sacraments, wile and chil~ry abandon by husband, happy death, recov~OorjOf n~ from auto accident, good health,
, n choice for Catholic College in selectmg
Ch:w_ President, success in business, Kittye and
if~,- U':, peace of mind, wisdom to handle and
Of h'Phne children, peace in family, recovery
f,v •alth for husband, good crops and gardens,
•initable weather, peace in the world, respect
lr01l}ng all people, leaders of our nation, safety
lhe . floods and storms, safety from drought,
~eea';ght to life, that we may be aware of the
o( our brothers, unity 8th grade grad-

"•!es.

Bro. Eric Loran, O.S.8 . and Bro. Francis Marin, O.S.B.

Brothers Eric and Francis
Make First Commitment
Brother Eric Loran and Brother Francis
Marin completed their novitiate and took their
next step in their rebgious life as members of
New Subiaco Abbey on March 19.
Vincent Loran of Fort Worth, Texas, took the
name Eric at the time of making his oblation
at the Mass on this date: and Santos Marin of
Florida Cuba took the name Francis as he
made his first' commitment. As a boy he came
from Cuba with h.is family and they now reside
in Lake Worth, Florida.
The two took these steps at the same Mass
in which Brothers Patrick Hogan, Michael
Fuhrmann, and Louis Fuhrmann observed the
25th anniversary o[ their profession. To our
j ubilarians as well as to these two who ~ave
made their first promises_. our congratulations.

THE DECEASED
Theodore Rockenhaus, Sadie Shoots, Agatha
Buergler Henry Schlttterman, Ben Baumgartner. Ed Conrady, John P. Matthews, Sister
Gonzaga Schoenauer, OSB, Glenn, Klement,
Ben and Catherine Sandmann, John and Mar,iaret Klement, Leon Endres, Janice Trubenback, Kristi Albert, J osepb L. Koch, Mary and
John Konecny, Anna and Steve Konecny, Anna
Bricko, Joseph Lorenz_.Sr., Leslie Shelton, Hugh
Wm. Edge, Joseph Wm. Edge, Martin G. Edge,
Ruda Ellen Ward, Charles Besse, Anna Besse,
Carl Besse, Frank Besse, Joseph Besse, Mary
K. Flanagan, Thomas Flanagan, Charles Flanagan, Mary Estelle Flanagan Coakley, Caroline
Heim, Frank Fox, Father Raymond, Sister ~
Frances, OSB, James Schmidlkofer, Mana
HackL Anna Reid] , George and Marta An~e~er.
Catherine Haverkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Christian
J. Gambel, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Gambel, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Abraum, Mary Gambel, Carl
Abraum, Jr .. Bertha Abraum, Mrs. Gene Jasper.
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c 'l'he monks' living quarte rs echo the
~nstruction of the church. A co r_ridor
a ns along the ins ide of tWs quadran gle,
i\~ ~It the monks' rooms face outward.
, ui.lding for shops and a retreat house
011
ln ow th e same construction, though not
quadrangle.

In a Fiberglass MonasteTy
drtAhhot Alfred Hoenig stands at the
lllil~eway entrance with the new church,

A New Home for Corpus Christi Abbey
Perhaps something new in monastic buildings rose this year along the shore of Lake
Corpus Christi near Sandia, Texas. For 47 years
the monks bad been in Corpus Christi before
moving to Sandia and their new monastery.
When they began pondering their need for a
new monastic borne in the Ugh t of strained resources and th">ir small numbers they chose,
after much deliberation, to erect their new
monastery out of fiberglass, for the sake of
~implicitv and econom .
Established in 1928 as a high school for boys
in Corpus Christi on land donated for the purpose by John Dunn of Corpus Christi and later
added to by his descendants. the monks at Corpus Christi moved into a four-story brick building which housed them and the classrooms or
the school. In time a school was developed that
had had an enrollment of about 250. Misfortune
as well as good fortune both marked their years,
as with any institution. In 1948, a $75,000 fire
severly damaged the main building. But the
spirit of the monks was such that a year later
they were petitioning to become a priory, and
they were so established, but still dependent
on New Subiaco Abbey. Ten years later to the
day September 29. 1959, they became an independent monastery. In 1961 they were raised
to the rank of an abbey, and Father Alfred
Hoenig was elected abbot.

Meanwhile the area around Corpus Christi
College-Academy, as they were k-nown, had be'
come industrialized, and the school began to
decline. The death blow really came to the
school in 1970, when a hurricane left the mail'
building in shambles. Though the school con·
tinued two more years, its fate was sealed·
During tbfa time too there was a decline if'l
vocations, and the number of professed monl<5
decreased. Discouragement seemed a part 0£
life. The monks realized they needed a neW
setting 1 and began to consider various possit>J~
lilies. Finally came the opportunity for proper!
y on Lake Corpus Christi, and with the aid o
an extensive fund drive through a sweepstakes
program they were able to obtain the means to
begin construction.
This culminated in the dedication of their
new monastery on March 15, by Bishop Thorn•'
J. Drury of Corpus Christi. The sermon on the
occasion was delivered by Abbot Raphael
Salvo of Subiaco.
The monastery complex consists of
church, a residence building for the monks,_~
retreat house, and shops, all similarly bu•!
from white fiberglass with gleaming red bano 5
binding the sections. The monks hope to de'
velop a retreat program to develop an apostO'
late at the monastery itself. They have the care
of St. Theresa parish in the city of Corp 115

ve·

we

lttgs ~nfinished, and the monas tery build·
a r tn the background. Abbot Alfred is
Of Otrner monk o( Subiaco, as are most
th
e tnonks of Corpus Christi Abbey.

Christi

~•n , and several serve as hospital or cone,,/
chaplains and assist in parishes in the
lus Christi diocese.

Academ y Yearbook Dedicated
To Fathe r Michael

houhrough the construction of their guest
llos se. an additional apostolate will now be
te,i"ble to the monks. Although they have ofh°lit glVen retreats, the new facilities now perler them for the first time to use their monastrt} as a retreat center. The setting of the
•~dn~stery, overlooking Lake Corpus Christi,
du . 1n rural surroundings will be more con·
~Ve to this ministry.
•go 0rn the discouragement of several years
huu;hen they looked at their hurricane racked
trtonklng, and the decline of their school, the
I.he s now have a new tone of optimism as
ha~ ~e~tle in their new home. Two novices
\l\t JOtned them, and others are expressing
8ubrest u, becoming monks of their abbey.
•na Jaco rejoices with th em in their new hope
bte their new home, and p rays that God will
b1 0:• their zeal and perseverance, and will also
to, ~ all those who responded to their appeals
elp to build this new monastery.

Father Michael Lensing, retired abbot of Subiaco, was honored at a recent school assembly
when tbe student body presented him with a
copy of its 1975 yearbook dedicated to him. It
was under his leadership as abbot of the monastery and president of the Academy from 1957
until bis retirement last fall that the Academy
had its ~realest development in facilities for
the education of its students.
In a short presentation address Father Camillus Coonev, facu lty sponsor of the annual,
praised
maturity of the student body in
makina this choice to dedicate their yearbook
to h~ and cited Abbot Michael as a model
of mat:irity and wisdom to be imitated by all.
Though Father Michael is retired, he continues to be a faithful witness to tbe ideals that
be taught so well and lived so fully as abbot.
He is presently doing some research toward a
histo ry of the abbey.

the
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THE PARABLES OF JESUS

(Continued from page l)
good and evil ,viii endure side-bv-side until the
final harvesting.
•
Spiritual growth is described in simplest
tenns: the action of yeast in dough. the sun and
rain that brins, a crop to ripeness, the growth
of a seed into a tree. Jov, gratitude, celebration
sprine from homely things, the woman finding
a Jost coin. the shepherd recovering a lost sheep.
Patern!ll love and forgiveness are set before
us in one of the classic parables, that of the
prodigal son. which has ~s a secondary theme
the jealousy and lack of forgiveness by the
elder son. Forgiveness or the lack of it are also
placed side bv side in the account of the servant
who is forgi~•en a great debt but then refuses
to forgive a fellow-servant a trifling debt.
Contrasting spiritual prepartion with worldly
preparation Jesus tells of the king who counts
his forces before going into battle and of the
m1n who plans to build a tower and especially
of the unjust steward who plans ahead in his
dishonesty in order to provide for himself. The
theme of doing evil in order to protect one's
unjust claims to something is portrayed by the
vinedressers who kill servants and finallv even
the master's son who is sent to them, in order
to try to keep the vineyard for themselve•.
If the wrong use of things is condemned the
rieht use is praised, as in the servants who are
given an assigned amount of talents to make
use of. The fearful servant who would not use
the talents is condemned, not for failing to increase his talents, but for not trying to use what
was given him Personal responsibility is emphasized in the parable of the sower and the
seed, since the implication there is clear that
we can choose to be or not to be good soil or
good seed. Too we can choose to be a lamp on
a lampstand or under a basket. We can be the
blind being led by the blind, we can foolishlv
ignore the plank in our own eye in order to
try to pick a speck out of another's eye. We can
be subtly misled as by the yeast of the pharisees and of Herod.
To teach love of and responsibility toward
our neighbor Jesus used an illustration as fitting today on our superhighways as on the road
from Jerusalem to Jericho, when be spoke the
parable of the Good Samaritan. In that one
parable he cut through racial and religious ilifferences and social rank to teach us who is our
neighbor.
The parables of Jesus are made up of the
stuff of life. To read them and think about
them is to understand the grand simplicity of
what is asked of us as followers of Christ. Being

a Christian makes us face reality. It does not
remove us from the ordinary, but it open.s t.1S
up to seeing God's word and will made reiJ
in the life situations at hand. We learn rigl:lt
from wrong, but better yet, we learn love aJld
wJSdom from the parables of Jesus.
I have deliberately not quoted or given the
scriptural references for the parables referred
to above. Moreover there are still many others
in the gospels, especially of Matthew, Marl<,
and Luke. In the average Bible these thre8
gospels take up about l 00 pages. It would be
good to turn through these pages to find u,e
parables of Jesus personally. Some few may be
obsrure. but most will speak to us all too cle,u-lY·
However in reading the parables a questioJl
ma_v arise Hardly any of the parables or teacb·
ings of Jesus given in the gospels are exacll)'
parallel in the various accounts. We see cl.if·
ferent versions, each as authentic as the neXtJ
but differing slightly in words or circu~stances. Thie:. ca.me about from several possl...
bililies. The apostles did not have a secretarYwith them, jotting down the exact words, tin'le,
place, and circumstances. But they remembered
and passed on the basic messages unharmed
by these variations. Too, in his three years of
teaching it is likely that Jesus at times repeated
some of bis parables and other teachings, phras·
ing them differently for different audiences
without altering the basic message; and so the
recollection or application in one gospel can be
as authentic as in another.
A simple example of this handling of the
parables can be seen by comparing Matthew
18:10-14 and Luke 15:4-7. ln the account in Mat·
thew Jesus is speaking to his disciples. In
account in Luke Jesus is speaking to "tax col·
Jector5 and sinners." Here are the two accounts
as given in the New American Bible:

we

What is your thoug11t 011 this: A man owns~
hundred sheep and one of them wanders awaY·
,rill he not leave the ninety-nine out on th,e
hills and go in search of the stray? If he suereeds in finding it, believe me, he is happier
about this one than about the ninety-nine wh0f
did not wander away. Just so it is no part 0
your heavenly Father's plan that a single on~
of these shall ever come to grief (Matthew 18-

12-14).
Who among you, if he has a lumdred sJieeP
and loses one of them, does not leave the ninetY'
nine in the wasteland and follow the lost o,,e
until he finds it. And when he finds it, he put.S
it on his shoulders in jubilation. Once arrive~
home, he invites friends and neighbors in a"
says to them, 'Rejoice with me because I 1iave
found my lost sheep.' I tel1 you there will

w,e·
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:,• be more joy in heaven over one repentant
than over ninety-nine righteous people
10
have no need to repent (Luke 15:4-7).

,,,7ner

NOTES FROM
SANTA FAMILIA MONASTERY

Pal~ comparing these two versions of the same

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

...,rabJc we find different wordings, but no
Pl;•n:inl difference. And we find different apcations. In the account in Matthew, addressed
lbl]lhe disciples, Jesus emphasizes the responsln
of protecting the flock entrusted to them.
10,.,. e account in Luke addressed to ta.x-collec-

to

t~y

of .. and smners, Jesus emphasizes the concern
fist the Father for the sinner who has gone
The message is the same. The words and
8
,
Pecltve are slightly different. In both ver10
Jes"5 the consistent element is the concern of
gelus for the wandering sheep, and the evanv,~•ts have used it in that way, using what
h;~ obviously an illustration given by Jesus
""3elf.
Parables of Jesus were figures he chose.
in which he wanted to speak about life,
rec each about God and man. The evangelists
stnf'ded and applied them in the gospels. It
au, remains for us to read and apply them in
11ves.

r.e:•y

w;'h.e.

tor

;~~TTEES PREPARE REPORTS
F ANNuAL CHAPTER
.\bi: the annual monastic chapter this year
<'<>m t_ Raphael DeSalvo has appointed nine
1ttees to prepare reports on various as1'1, or the life and work of the monastery.
committees are to report on the present
stud·lo make projections for the future in the
lhe led areas. This study is meant to enhance
lhe Understanding of the monks in regard to
p,,;arious departments of the abbey, and to
llied· de a basis for future planning. No im'eno'•te action is foreseen as a result of these
r0trnrts: but they will provide long-range inV ation that will be helpful.
•hat' 10 us departments reporting and their
••r f{tnan will be the following: Finances, FathS.n runo Fuhrmann; Subiaco Academy, Father
'nann~ Schluterman; Farm, Father Bruno FuhrC0~ Vocations. Father Hugh Assenmacher;
Iller CF!ouse, Father Herbert Vogelpohl; Sumr,th amp. Father Denis Soerries; Parishes,
S.11-•r Placidus Eckart; Press. Brother David
lioi ll'lghausen; Santa Familia Monastery, Abrn0J!aPhael DeSalvo. In addition to these, the
rii~,l" 8 under the liturgy committe and in com••at:;'1Y discussion, have already begun considllion~~ of the divine office and prayer of the

~i:
•~J

iesl\bbot Raphael hopes that these present stud'•g~ncl others that may still be undertaken in
f~I t d to other aspects of our life will be helpthe monks in their spiritual life and in
response to the needs of the Church.

t~.;,"

We sre happy to have Father Richard Walz
with us now to help us in our Belizean aposlolate. His talent for music and choir work will
be especially helpful in a count rv like this
where people love to sing.
More good news came to us from the abbey,
as reported last month, when the chapter decided to go forward with the building of a new
monastery here on a seventeen acre plot of
ground bordering on the town of Santa Elena
and donated by Mrs. Carmen Requena de Novelo. The monastery, for the present, will have
a chapel, ten rooms for the members of the
community. kitchen, dining room, and reading
room. Another wini? is to be added later.
Father Robert Laizari returned when e'ather
Richard came to join us. While back at Subiaco
Father Robert drew up building, plumbing, and
electrical plans and organized the shipping o[
materials for the new monastery . We'll get the
concrete blocks here, but plumbing and electrical equipment was ~otten in the U.S. and
shipped down. Father Robert spoke of the generosity of so many suppliers as he gathered this
material. It was a good day for our monaster;•
when Father Robert returned and Father Richard joined us, and we gave them a big welcome.
In March. Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh. made a good,vill trip to Belize Hhe was
enthusiastically received wherever he went:
Belize City, San Ignacio, and many other
places. A great deal of painting of public buildings and road improvements prepared the way
for his coming. These are specific lastinq benefits, as well as those improvements in national
morale which are less tangible, but are nevertheless valuable to a country, cheering the people and unifying the nation.
Abbot Alban Boultwood of St. Anselm's Abbey, Washington, D.C., will be the retreatmaster
for the a bbey monks here June 2-5. The monks
will come m from their various missions {or
this retreat and for the annual chapter held
during the s:ime week.

-----

Abbot Raphael was among the welcoming
crowd at Fort Chaffee when the first planeloads of Vietnam refugees arrived there in
early May. He has approached the officials in
t•harge to offer the services of our monastery
in whatever way possible while the refugees
are at Fort Chaffee. He was dismayed at later
news reports which highlighted a small group
of people hostile to the arrival of the refugees,
and pointed out the very strong welcome given
them by all but these very few.
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Summer will provide a change of pace, but
not a slackening of pace, for many of the monks
of the abbey. Camp Subiaco will run for three
weeks in June, directed by Father Denis Soerries and aided by many members of the communit~·- Many priests will be helping on parishes and chaplaincies during the summer.
Tentative assignments have the following
priests stationed in these cities for various times
<luring the summer: Father Bede Mitchel, Hot
Springs: Father Herman Laux, Memphis; Father Brendan McGuire, Memphis; Father Nicholas
Fuhrmann, Denison, Texas; Father Kevin Watkins. Morrilton; Father Timothy Donnelly, Fort
Worth: Father Leonard Wangler, Plainview and
Arlington, Texas; Father Camillus Cooney Fort
Worth; Father Carleton Sheehan, Dallas; Father Malachy McNerney Dallas. Other Fathers
will regularly be going out to parishes for weekend help throughout the summer.
Meanwhile Coury House too will be having
a full schedule of retreats. Father Herbert Vogelpohl retreat director, has indicated that the
followrni: are tentatively scheduled to lead
various summer retreats: Fathers Jerome Kodell, Bede Mitchel, David Flusche, Wolfgan~
Mimms. and others. Father Jerome will also be
on the staff of the Benedictine Institute at
Mount St. Scholastica Convent in Atchison.
Kansas. for a month beginning in late June.
Father Da,·id will also conduct retreats at St.
Benedict's Abbey in Atchison, Kansas, at Westminster Abbey in British Columbia, Canada,
and with the novices and junior Sisters at
Mount St. Scholastica Convent in Atchison.
Accompanying a student tour of Europe in
June will be Father Timothy Donnelly anil
Brother Jude Schmitt. Father Brendan McGuire will be chaplain of a pilgrimage tour
be~inning in July. Brother Patrick Hol{an left
in early May for a Holy Year pilgrimage.
As the Periscope Subiaco Academy's school
paper put it. Father Jerome Kodell mnde the
first team in world Biblical scholarshlp in April
when an article by him was published in
Biblica the foremost journal of scriptural scholarship. It is published quarterly by the Pontifical Biblical linslitute in Rome. Father Jerome
studied the implications of the sentence "The
word of God grew," which appears three times
in the Acts of the Apostles, to describe the
growth of the Church. In the same month an
article b,v him appeared in Sisters Today , "Living with an Unpredictable God," noting how
God bas often done the unlikely thing or chosen
the unlikely persons, by human reckoning, in
order to accomplish His will.
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Forty-eight Subiaco Academy seniors were
graduated on May 10, with Juan Zelaya of Pana·
ma and Gary Gilbert of Albuquerque as toP
honor students. Speaker at the exercises ws!
Father Michael Roethler, O-S.B., president o
St. Gregory's College in Shawnee, Oklahomll-·
The commencement program was directed b)'
Father Benno Schluterman, principal, with Ab'
bot Raphael DeSalvo giving the dosittll
message. For the remainder of the students
classes continue unill May 23.
Brothers Henry, Louis Ephrem, and Jude,
to name just a few of the monks involved, ha"e
begun work on new tennis courts next to the
Field House, and on improvements in the build·
ing itself. A dlrt floor section of tbe Field House
will be covered with astroturf aft.er the noof
is leveled and an asphalt base and padding iS
prepared. Donations from parents and forrne!
studen ts, and from special projects of the st1.1·
dent Council are expected to cover the $15,ooO
cost of the renovation.
John P. Matthews, a Little Rock civic aJlcl
church leader, died on April 12. Mr. Matthe-"'
had been a significant benefactor of Subiaco
in many ways, in contributions, and in helping
the abbey plan its development. He establish~d
a Real Estate Fund for Subiaco and helped iJ1
the planning of the use and development of
the abbey property. He was a charter merobef
of the Subiaco President's Council, an advisOrY
board of laymen in various professional fie]dS·
In an address made at Subiaco in 1961 wbet'
work was being begun on Coury House, 'Jf!f·
Matthews said: "Everyone here knows bo>"
necessary it is to follow in the paths of tbe
Fathers of the Church and withdraw from tbe
world once in a while to take stock of ourselveS·
As the pace of our world continually gro'"5
faster, the need for a place like Subiaco to coJl'.l~
to and visit grows greater. This Guest-Retre 8
house is needed here in this great area of ol.lr
country that is ,vithout such a facility." 11:is
prophetic vision in this statement has bee~
,nore than fulfilled in that building, which JaSf
year received more than 3000 guests, and Of
that number over 1600 came for the purpose 0
making a spiritual retreat.

w:

Father Frowin Schoech's student band.
Phoenix Reflections, continues to make a nartl 5
for itself with at least four concert appearancef
in. the closing month of school, and playing I~
the state CYO convention in Hot Springs s
early May. Father Frowin's own genius ~\
given the band a unique style that carr1e
through a wide range of types of music: waltt,
foxtrot, ragtime, blues, rock.
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Retreats Through December 1975
At Coury House
Sponsored by the Abbey Retreat League
MEN
September 5- 7

Open to all men

WOMEN
July 18-20
September 26-28

Open to all women
Open to all women

MIXED
July 25-27
July 31-Aug 5
August 16-17
October 24-26
November 7- 9
December 5- 7

Family Retreat. Open to all families
CCU of A and NCWC Seminar-Convention
Catholic Knights of America, State Convention
Cursillistas of Memphis
Parents' weekend. Subiaco Academy
Oblates of St. Benedict

COUPLES
June 27-29
November 21-23

Marriage Encounter. Subiaco No. 6
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 7

SPECIAL GROUPS
July 11-13

Christian Women of Arkansas, Christian Church

RELIGIOUS
May 23-30
June 2- 5
June 6-13
June 13-20
July 1-8
July 1-31
August 6-13
August 29-31

Sisters-Inter-community
Monastic Retreat, Monks of New Subiaco Abbey
Sisters-Inter-community
Sisters-Inter-community
Sisters-Inter-community
30-Day Retreat, M.H.S. Sisters
Sisters-Inter-community
Dominican Sisters, Memphis

PARISH
June 20-22
September 19-21
October 3- 5
October 7- 9
October 14-16
October 17-19
October 21-23
November 14-16

St. Vincent De Paul Parish, Rogers
Holy Souls Parish, Little Roel<
Good Counsel Parish, Little Rock
St. Peter's Parish , Mountain Home
St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
Parishes of Hot Springs
Parishes of Northeast Arkansas
St. Joseph Parish, Favetteville

YOUTH
May 15-16
July 22-24
October 31-Nov. 2
December 12-14

Graduates Sacred Heart High, Muenster, Texas
St. Edward's CYO, Texarkana
St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
Mount St. Mary's Academy, Little Rock

4-
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lhe Gold Can Stay

.,., >n• Kodell, OSB
0

0

A primary function of a monastery in its
relationship to others is that it be a place of
spiritual availability through facilities and personnel, so the people from any walk of life can
come for prayer, quiet reflection, and spiritual
sharing. As of May 10 Coury House had been
host to 24 groups and about an equal number
of individuals who bad come this year for
that purpose. On the inside of the back page we
give a list of ?oups who have arranged for retreats during thP remainde r of the year Some
of these ~roups remain open, and individuals

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
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are always welcome to inquire about any o!
these retreats; or to request a private retree.tGroups wanting to plan a retreat should coJl'
tact Coury House as far in advance as possible•

Write to:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Retreat Director, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone 501 :934-2081

Subiaco, Arkansas
THE ABBEY MESSAGE Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monl<'
New Subiaco Abbey.
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Robert Frost, nature was a continual
human life. A tuft of flowers
an in.sight about the fellowship of
w • ftre and ice made hlm ponder man's poW'!r
~nd'•lf-destruction; a woodchuck bel ped him
'Norf~•tand his own stance toward the outside
this J, One of m_v favorite Frost poems fits
;nee Uly t~e of the_ year, when the soft radiheat of sprmg has given way to the light and
o( summer:
Natu.re 1s first O'reen is aold
1:ler hardest h~e to hold. ·
1:ler early leaf's a flower·
'
But only so an hour.
'I'hen lea( subsides to !ea1.
So Eden sank to grief,
So dawn goes down to day.
'l'b Nothing gold can stay.
color_ of earliest spring is not green, but
leav w, It 1s the color of the tiny uncurling
Its before the sun has had a chance to work
a 0a 1orophyll magic. But the gold is gone in
"1ar Nature cannot hold back tbe relentness
d•wn0 o( the seasons, morning cannot hold the
harsh· ;he twinkle of sunrise gives way to the
rightness of midday. Man can see this
nr
i;:d s In his own history. The golden moment
~( 0005
11 a1,..,•n Was quickly shattered by sin. Anil so
'l'ne ays is,_ "Nothin,: gold can stay."
ag \h 111eanmg of "gold" broadens and deepens
• Poem moves to its climax and summary

Ps!

~

~a/ 1e, about

ma:. hllll

'•II/
J;'

t·

in the final line. Once Eden is mentioned, Frost
is no longer talking about nature, but man.
The freshness of life wears away too quickly.
Youth is a golden moment. Everything is new
to the child; all he sees is possibility. But youth
is only an instant, then it is gone. The experience of failure, the taste of weakness, the djsappoin Lment of promise make the adult more
hesitant, more rational, more cynical. The
golden hue of youth is hard to hold.
Even past youth, any new project has its moment of gold, its first excitement. An adventure glows in the elation of expectancy and
creativ;ty. Hard work and insurmountable
problems are taken in stride. We can tolerate
poor food, tattered clothing, primitive living
conditions in the joy of newness. Later on, we
look back to the time of sweat and struggle
with fondness and a sense of loss. Once the
structure is established, once the bui:-in.css is
on its feet, life settles down to ordinariness.
Work begins to be tedious, "making a living."
We may have all we want or need, but all the
glitter in the world cannot make an ounce of
gold. "Dawn goes down to day» In another
poem. Frost sums it up simply: "for flowers/
Mid-sum.mer is to spring as one to ten.
11

Missing Ingredient
Th is theme. as accurately as it seems to reflect our experience of nature and human life,
is frankly depressing. Life peaks at its be(Co11tinued on page four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Liberty and Justice
We have just celebrated again Independence
Day. 1976 will mark the 200th anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence, and there will
be many programs to mark this historic occasion.
For Catholics in the United States the Nation41 Conference of Catholic Bishops has chosen as
the theme of the bicentennial program, "Liberty
and Justice for All." Thls theme is a very fitting
one for the coming celebration of our independence as a nation, since we enjoy liberty.
And liberty is closely related to justice.
St. Paul in his letter to the Galatians gives
us the key to the mariner in which we should
Hve as free men and women. He says, "For you
have been called to liberty, brethren; only do
not use liberty as an occasion for sensuality,
but by charity serve one another. For the whole
law is fulfilled in one word: Thou shalt love
thy neighbor :is thyself. But if you bite and
devour one another take heed or you will be
consumed by one another. 0
We in America take freedom for granted;
often we forget the great struggle the early
settlers of our country waged more than two
centuries ago for true liberty and justice.
Liberty is a most cherished word, a most
cherished good in our society, but something
which we do not fully appreciate. The man who
bas lo t his liberty and regains it has a better
knowledge of what it is.
Ask the person who bas been cut off from
friend and relatives by imprisonment. He is
deprived of the freedom to walk about and
travel; be is deprived of the many conveniences
of life outside of prison; he is deprived of the
use of the telephone, of the joy of seeing and
corresponding "1th friends. Any man who was
in prison hails the day of liberation.
Ask the person who has been living in a
communist nation. There was no real freedom
to travel, to correspond with others, to worship
publicly. And there was al ways the fear of being watched Happy the day when this person
crossed to border into a free country.
Ask the person who has been a slave of sin.
He was seemingly happy, but in reality he was
unhappy because he was the slave of evil. Then
came the day when by God's grace he marle a
good confession, reconciled himself with God.
The result was a new man, a free man.

Those Humble Saints of Old
The theme "Liberty and Justice for All" iS
designed to be the principal manner of CatholiC
participation in the bicentennial celebration o!
the Declaration of Independence of our countr.)'·
The primary object of the program is to st[rrl'
ulate a process of reflection, examination, plall'
rung and action by the Catholic community. We
are asked to think seriously and creative!~'
about conditions that promote freedom and
equality in our lives and in the lives of all roen
The Church has alwavs stressed the need fof
liberty and justice for ·all, and the popes of the
past decades have emphasized these themes i 11
many of their pronouncements. But we are stiJ.l
faced with the task of fully implementing these
teachings. Theory is one thing; practice is quite
another. In the words of Pope Paul:
"It is not enough to recall principles, stat;
intentions, point to crying injustices aJ1.
utter denunciations; these words will Jae~
real weight unless they are accompauie
for each individual bv a livelier awareness
of personal responsibility and by effective
action."
The "Liberty and Justice for All" prograJTl iS
designed to allow us to pass from a knowledge
of the principles to the implementing of these
principles. The social teachings of the Churrll
are addressed to the whole Church and arc
stated in general terms. The concrete impliC 8 ;
tions of the teachings can be made manifeS
and meaningful only when a local Churcl1
takes upon itself the task of asking in a systematic way what these principles of justic•;
charity and freedom mean for us in our loC 8
situation, in our city, in our parish.
It often happens that we fail to see and recogrtize the lack of true liberty and the presenc;
of grave injustices that exist in our very mid:; ·
The idea of the Bishops' program is to rno,.-e
from inequality to equality, from injustices ~
Justice in many facets of our national and Joe•_
liie; and this refers not only to what is h8P
pening between nation and nation, but also td
what is happening between parishioner ,.p e
parishioner, between members of the saftl
!!
family.
Our cooperation in this program will bri 11 !
0
about many revealing things, an opening ,
0
our eyes to what has been happening next d? g
and even in our own homes. This could br!O 0
bout a change in our lives, even in us wh I
0
have always thought we were the champiollS
liberty and justice.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
3
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. Q.S.1 ·

lly Bernard Schumacher O.S.B.
.,_.~n the Gospel Jesus tells us that everyone
Wh O exalts himself will be humbled and he
l0ok humbles hin1self will be exalted. Take a
•ho at the humble man, watch him as he goes
he
18 Ul his work. He minds his own busmess,
b helpful to other people, he is not loudmouthed
e~t speaks in a sensible way. He is friendly to
<i eryone he meets but knows how to disassoe,ate himself from bad people. He respects
Ii ery man, he prays for the good and the evil.
h·• does Lbis because this is what Jesus taught
li to do and he feels the prompting of the
too Y Spirit telling him this is the right thing
do.
*
*
•
*
will find the bumble man in every walk
or \:'ou
1fe speaking neighborly words and doing
0
lhor hs of mercy in his surroundings. He can be
Jia° _ead of state, the father of a family, a mil,, naire or a beggar. People like to see Jilin
o,~Und, he is a blessing wherever he goes. The
•v Part is that you can also find the proud in
i..%ry Walk of life. They give the community
f0o~gestion, so to speak. The proud are like bad
but · They may look all right at first glance
th1;n you notice the bad spots. There is
,
0
~ethmg disgusting about bad food and proud
qn/le .. People distrust any food that looks bad
~h n_e1ther do they have confidence in anyone
<Ooo 1s proud. They are afraid of them with
1i,hd reason. Bad food may be served in fine
th; es and proud people may look fancy on
~o ?U •ide. For all that, the proud finally end
'ls U1Ike bad food, on the dump. The proud are
''• Seless in the kingdom of God as the humble
Valuable.

i

·.,.yw\are not born humble, but we become that

ilior . Y the grace of God and the practice of
~••Jification Mortification prunes away the

had 0 ~ diseased branches and gets rid of the
!he lru1t. After this process goes on for a while
~ta~• finally remains nothing but healthy
€ta ches and good fruit. Needless to say if the
!00 ce stops coming or the mortification is no
•ga~•r Used the tree loses its good qualities, it
lhe in gets rotten and has to be restored. It is
this good fruitful tree that we like to see and
is the kind of person God wants us to be.

w

•

*

*

..

llii]• 0 t_thy men are tried in the crucible of huis ,'~hon, says the book of Sirach, the way gold
e 1ned from ore. This is not the view of the

world with its pride, display and arrogance; but
honest failures, defeats and embarrassments
are not all that bad for us, in fact, through the
use God makes of them, the inspired word sees
the possi bility of benefit for us. St. James says
a man is marked out for God's enemy if be
chooses to be the world's friend, which is just
another way of repeating the saying of Jesus
that no man can serve two masters. We have
wisely chosen to serve God; now it is up to us,
w ith the help of God, to implement that choice
by whlch we will be serving, not the world, but
the one who created, redeemed and sanctified
us.

..

We wonder at times at the magnHude of the
work those humble saints of old accomplished.
Working for the glory of God, they built up
lhe kingdom of heaven. They used their talents
to make the kingdom of God grow and became
giants of holiness in the process. Because they
spoke the praise of God, God rewarded them
witb rus divine gifts. Some of the saints had
psychological and other disabilities, but through
the grace of God they overcame their problems.
Praising God had a strengthening, healing effect on them. Although weak, they became
strong and accomplished great trungs in tbe
kingdom of God.

.

.

In Scripture Jesus tells us not to go through
life running scared but to have faith in Goel
Tbe n1essage is that Jesus is in control, do not
be afraid. The times may be bad, but the worse
times are, the more attention Jesus pays to the
members of hls kingdom Are the times uncertain? Then be more certain of your faith.
Time and again tbe church has been seemingly
overpowered by rampaging forces from the outside or corrosive forces from within~ But Jesus
raised up men who took command of the situation and turned the tide of battle. The Apostie
did it in the first century, St. Benedict in the
sLxth. St. Francis in the thirteenth, St. Ignatius
in the sixteenth 1 to name only a few. "Do not
let your hearts be troubled," Jesus11 says, and
"Have faith in God and faith in me.
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UNITED IN PRAYER
SOME GOLD THAT STAYED-Father Bede M.ilchel, cenrer,
was principal celebrant at .t
jubilee Mass on June 5, obser""
ing his SO ears in lhe priest"
hood~ Three diamond jubiJar·
ians united with him in the ceremony: Father Thomas Bue rg·
ler, in the wheelchair, ar:td
Brothers Gerard Kaufman and
Norbert Zwyssig. All ihree of
these marked 60 years of reli·
~.ious profession. Nul to Father
Bede is his sister, Sister Ali$,
a Daughter of Charily. Retired
Bishop Albert L. Fl etcher, /,.11 •
bot Raphael DeSalvo, BishOP
Andrew J. McDonald, and Ab"
bot AJked Hoenig of Corpll5
Christi Abbey, are in the bacK
row.

For every issue we select at random. some of

the intentions that have been submitted for our
ii~d the_ early Christian writers used distinclo ns within the Greek language of the time
neoquaJ,fy the newness of Christ. Two words,
~ .s and kainos, mean "new/' but they Oe-

1/1he ~ifferent kinds of newness. Neas is new
tie U.ntned or inexperienced, untested. It is the
«t ~ness of the summer helper or the recent
Ii~- Uate. Kainos means new as unused and unliv lied, "band-new/' without any note of nega-

ad • Possibility. The New Testament writers
~~ed kainos to describe Christian newne~s.
but 18 eternally kainos. He is true and tested,
Ire.tot worn out. This newness is like the
ness of an old friendship.
' n/ Paul said it beautifully in his phrases

S

(:ftoWness

11
of lifen and unewness of the Spirit

of Ill 6 4, 7.6) . As in the expression "obedience
l'!n;a1th," the little word "of" is here equi va-

the to an equals sign. The newness is life, is

lit ,~Pirit. Paul calls the gospel the "word of
gift to •hose who believe, the "first green·• of
eternal life.

THE GOLD CAN STAY
( From page one)

¥inning· its colors fade as time goes by. Sad,
indeed. if that is al l there is. Aye, but there's
he rub. The poem is a favorite of mine probably
most of all because of what it doesn·t say. It
is missing an cssenti:tl ingredient and

in

a

backhanded way reminds me of what my life
would be without its new dimension. Il reminds me of the emptiness from which I have
been delivered, and of the joy that is mine in
Christ. For in him the golden moment lasts
forever.

'"If anyone is in Christ, the re is a new world·
the olrl order h~s gone, and a new order has
ruready begun." Forst's poem is the Old Testament witl1 out a oromfae. It ii;; sin .ind death
without redemp ion. It is what meets the eye
But it is incomplete and-we lrnow by faith-

Chr~~s; in fact, "for me to live is Christ.''
tari

stians are lhe aroma of Christ,

11

the frag-

eternal·

% ee of life bringing life.'' They follow Jesus,

Though we live in time between Jerusalem a nd
the Second Coming, in resurrection it is a singl_~
moment. Through the risen Lord, the Spir1
is poured forth evervwhere and for all urne

lea~rn St. Peter calls the author of life, the
er lo life.
•-v~n John's gospel , Jesus is especially the one
gives life, real life. The proclamation of
is !\message is a call to liJe. The story of Jesus
''les ot a biography for the library shelves.
,;\!a Us Performed many other signs as well<lis/ not recorded her"-in the presence of his
~ou 1 1es. But these ha ve been recorded to help
f)Od eheve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
life'. SO _th,t. throu,:h this faith you may have
th~ ~~ h1 s name." Jes us is the resurrection and
"'1<l ife. His life is the light of men. "I live
"1ig1iYou shall live." "I have come that they
'•lf I have life and h ave it to the full. " "I mybtea:'1 the bread of life. If anyo ne eals this
A he_ will live forever."
.\ft· Christian missionary once asked an old
the iean what had happened to him through
"lswrnessage of Christ. Like Jesus, the African
-~ a erect in a parable of the kingdom. "I was
lt wdark hut, with no windows and no doors.
-~~ as eold and lonely, l couldn't see and I
ollotu4 fraid. When Christ came he made on
Ch ng to the light.''
lhe {"'t has opened up our life eternally to
in th•~ht. We are reborn, not just born again
dttio e past, but in a permanent newborn con"'ho n. Our eyes are the eyes of a child, for
eq tr"' everything is possibility. We are redeemlig1i1oni the downward drag of nature. In the
fo,e of Christ, we can hold the golden hue

The

moment

of

resurrection

is

in fullness and there i~ no fading where ever~·
in~tant is the beginning of the new creation.

We do no! have to share the gloom of "Not.I\
ing Gold Can Stav." Everyone must age,
no one has to grow old. That was the secret 0
Pope John and others like him. "He called ~
little child over and stood him in their rnid 5 ,

bl\

and ~aid: 'I assure you, unless you chan~e an{l

become like little children, you will not ente~
the kingdom of God.' " The life expectancy 0
a Chrishan is forever, because though life 1"
Christ is always full, it is always startin!( over,

untrue. "Nothing gold can stay:' Wrong. The

gold can stay
Christ saved us from death and from flatness
and deadness of life bv his death and resurrection. He met death' and sin head on and
won the victory Ad:un missed he meaning of
We. He thought the way to happiness was in
pride and selfseeking, and he fell. dragging us
down along with him. Jesus overturned our
defeat by reversing this pattern. He emptied
himself out for us in love, obedience, and humility, In the climax of that gift of himself,
all that (ades in human We was put to death,
and humanity began to liYe forever. "Exalted
at God's right hand, he fu-st received the promised Holy Spirit from the Father, then pourerl
this Spirit out on us." The Spirit is the first

~o: and speaks of the new life as "Christ in
he ' Your hope of glory.'' Christ lives in me,

d
Clu·istian Newnes~
The writers of the New Testament grope f
0
for ways to express this eternal freshness
the Ch risUife. and they kept coming back to
the word "new," which Jesus had used. He v;9 S
bringing a new covenant, he said, new wine;
skins for new wine. His followers would spe 8
in new tongues. SL Paul's .favorite expressiO~
was new creation, but he spoke also of the ne_~
man, of newness of life, newness of the S pirJ '
newness of mind. In the Book of Revelatl 0 "j
11
God the Father's onl y .statement is, See,
make all things new!" The risen Lord give:
the Christian a new name, and the beave.nll
court sings a new song.
11
The are diUerent types of newness, thot1.<1 ·

tn.°
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prayers and the prayers of our readers. We invite you. to join us in making paryerful remem-

brance of the intentions below and also for the
other equally deserving intentions not. listed
here.
LIVING
Mrs. Hugo Spanke, better health for Father
Michael, monks at Santa Familia. return to
health for husband, happy death for self and
dear one, thanksgiving for favors received, welfare of Sue Stocker, special intention, quick
sale of house, welfare of Chris Stinnett, satisfaction for son in chosen vocation, Carl Beau'tais, Dona Broussard Mrs. Minnie Bar]ow,
Ji ving of Ridd Family, Sister Clare Schreiber,
personal intentions, return to the sacraments of
penance and Holy Euch arist of two sons, peace
of mind, welfare of Glen Warren Family, well
being of sell and daughter, health of Mrs. Jean
Brunelle, world peace, spiritual and temporal
welfare of son, speedy recovery o! mother, welfare of Frerl P. Danforth , Nora Margaret Stinnett, Martin Stinnett, Michael Stinnett, success
in farming, recovery C.rom present illness. reco very for sister from treatment on eyes, work
for nephew, world peace, understanding among
all peoples of the world, for holy religious superiors in the Church.
DECEASED
Mr. F . A. Gambel, George L. Hein, Eliza beth
Hein, Ma ry Bedenbender, Msgr Peter O'Malley,
Sisters Rose, Bono, Agatha and Isabel, Selig
Families, All Departed Souls, Mrs. Sarah Magarad, Mrs. Ann Bonelli, John J. Carroll, Beloved dead of Carroll and McDonald Families,
Joseph a nd Agnes Cantalupe, Anna Hofrichter,
Mike Hofrichter, Sr., Dorothy Tucker, Rose
Friga, Poor Souls, John and Rose Eckart, Henry
and Florentine Kriener, John and Catherine
Eckart Carrie Heim. Anna Eckart, Elizabeth
Seiter. August and , Louise Kriener, OatesMet,ger Family A. E. Peters, Roberts Family,
Peters Family, Father Peter Post, OSB, Father
Evans, Anna Lipsmeyer , John Lipsmeyer,
Katryn Lipsmeyer, Joseph Lipsmeyer, Rose
Kehres, Pauline Bergup, Willard, M. Penderg rass, Joe Gene DiGiacoma, Mrs. Rose Ann
Ahler!, George Lumpp, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scherrer, Elizabeth Scherrer, Harold Janwice,
Violet Boyer, Francis Dichmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roell1 Herman Zimmerer, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Boon e 1 Ivo, Miles and Cripps Boone,
Betty Jane Boone, Jasper O'Bryan, B. W. Szymanski, Edward Szymanski, Frank Zuber,
Myles Joyce, Frank Lee, Annie Schmitz, Rev.
Andrew Keber, OSB, Rev. Stephen Staed, OSB,
Rosa Hesse 1 Veronica Flusche, Jack Yates,
Marilyn Sue Beck.

St. Benedict Says
In Hi,s Holy Rule:

·' It is well known
that there are four kinds
of monks.

The first kind are
the cenobites . ..

and serve under a
rule
and an abbot."
-Holy Rule , chap. 1

What can be sweeter to us,
dear brethren ,
than the voice of the Lord
inviting us?
Behold , in His loving kindness
the Lord shows us the way to life.
-Holy Rule, Prologue
If you would like to join the
first kind of monks, the cenobites,
write to
The Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Mary's Place in America
As the United States begins its lncentennial
obsen•ance. it is good to reca!! the devotion to
Our Lady that has marked the history of our
country. The first cathedral in this country, for
example. was dedicated in honor of the As-"Umption of Mary. We reprint here the section
on Mary's Place in American ffistory, from the
pastoral. "Behold Your Mother" published l>y
the Bishops of the United States in 1973.
Devotion to the Mother of God is well illustrated in American hlstory, from early explorations, through the colonial period and the
founding of the RepubUc. soon to celebrate its
bicentenary. Christopher Columbus' flagship
was the Santa Maria. His successors planted
the Christian cross with the Spanish flag across
many territories that now fall "'ithin the United States. The names the pioneers gave to
many cities in the South and West are an indication of their love of Mary. For example.
thev gave Los Angeles the full name St. M rtT)/
Qlleen of the Angels oJ the Portiuncola. When
Menendez landed in Florida in 1565 and founded the city of St. Augustine, the oldest city in
the United States, one o( his first acts was to
have the chaplain. Father Mendoza, offer Mass
in honor of Our Lady's Nativity. Our Lady of
La Leche is still venerated there In New Me.xico the conquistadores paid tribute to the greater and fairer La Conquistadora. brought to
Santa Fe in 1625.
The French missionaries came from the
north, down the St. Lawrence, and our maps
still traces of their devotion to our Lady. Pere
Marquette explored the Mississippi with Louis
Joliet m 1673 and called it River of the Immaculate Conception. Before him St. Isaac J ogues
(d. 1646) and his companions had brought the
Christian faith and devotion to Mary to the
region around the Great Lakes. Our Ladv of
the Martyrs' Sbrine at Auriesville commemorates their witness.
The England of penal times was an unlikely
point of origin for an American colony where
reUgious toleral ion would prevail and Catholics
could pubUcly profess their faith, even their
devotion to St. Mary. Yet George Calvert, a
convert to Catholicism and the first Lord Baltimore was given a charter to found the crown
colony of Maryland. where reUgious freedom
would be guaranteed. When he died in 1632,
his sons carried the project through. Their hvo
ships, The Ark and The Dove, landed in Marvland (named for the queen), March 1634. Their
Chaplain, Rev. Andrew White, SJ., recorded
how the Catholics of the group consecrated the
future colony to Our Lady of the Immaculate

Conception. They called their first settlement
and capital "St. Mary's City" anrl they nameci
the Chesapeake "St. Mary's Bay."
A son of Maryland, John Carroll, was the
Cirst bishop of the new United States. Conse·
crated bishop in 1790 on the feast of the AS·
sumption, he placed bis newly fotmded diocese
of Baltimore under the patronage of Mary. IP
n is first pastoral in 1792, he wrote: "Having
chosen Her the special patroness of this Diocese,
you are pl;iced, of course, under Her powedul
protection and it becomes your d11tv to be careful to desen,C' H~ cont.im..;ance by ;i zealous irni-tation of Her virtues, and reliance on Her moth-erly superintendence." The Cathedral of Balli·
more, which Bishop Carroll began, was dedicated at its completion in honor of the Assump·
Lion of Our Lady.
The world-wide movement which res1J1tecl
in the definition of the Immaculate Conceptiot1
by Pius IX in 1854 . had its influence on th•
American Church. The sixth provincial Council
of Baltimore was held in 1846 under the presidency of Archbishop Samuel Eccleston. S.$.,
of Baltimore, with 23 of the country's 26 bishops
in attendance. Their first decision (May 13,
1846) was to request the Holy See that Mar)'
under the title of the Immaculate Conceptiot1
be named patroness of the United States. ThiS
petition was granted by Pope Pius IX in tbC
following year. In their pastoral of 1846 th•
bishops wwte. ·'We take this occasion, breth·
ren, to communicate to you the detenninatiot1,
unanimously adopted by us, to place ourselves,
and all entrusted to our charge throughout th•
United Stales under the special patronage of
the holy Motber of God, whose Immaculate
Conception is venerated by the piety of the
faithful throughout the CathoUc Church."
The example of devotion to Mary set by tb•
p10neers led to a pattern among Americatl
Cl\thoUcs. Cathedrals and churches and chapels
too many to enumerate carry Mary's title5
across the country. From St. Mary's Seminar.)',
Baltimore, founded in 1791, to the present.
the institutions of higher learning bearitlg
Mary's name are manifold. Notre Dame and
all its lovely variants have become titles fo!
many instiutions and for every sort oi CathoJiC
apostolic enterprise, e.g., Sodalities, Legion o!
Mary, and the Family Rosary, which has spread
from America to all the world.
In 1913 Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, lourt1'
rector of the CathoUc University of AmericB•
suggested the building of a national shrine of
the Immaculate Conception. This, be hoped·
would be "a large and beautiful church in bon·
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"ido our Blessed Mother, erected by natione cooperation at the nation's capital . ..
itn~teat hymn in stone." Most of the crypt area
•u·l the foundations of the upper church were
'h I l by 1931. In 1954 work began on lhe upper
"1i~rch and was sufficientiy well along to per;859 the solemn dedication on November 20,
u, · Smee then much more has been done and
~hrine, open daily and the scene of many

•t

,.f

".'r/i;tt~us c-elebrations. is sti ll being completed.

t:,·ntributions of Catholics country-wide mainthe magnificent church, as their offerings
In ~or its building, in testimony to the place
other of God, Mary Immaculate, holds in
•li hearts and religious life of American Cathi,,,°5•· Along with the many Washington visilo, '·. of all faiths. who visit "the Shrine." in
,,~rtng l_he C'aptta! r,ty, more and more gro ups
':li0c coming on pilgrimage, even from distan1
Dia es~. and focusing on Mary's Shrine 35 a
F'ce of prayer and inspiration.
loy rorn this brief survey it is evident that a
fro aJ and loving devotion to our Lady bas been,
o( ~ the very beginning, an important part
'an ~•r1can CaLhoUcism. It is up to the Ameri•n t atbolics of today to cherish and to pass
,;,h oh su_rceeding generations of Catholics this
l)f G eritage of devotion to Mary, lhe Mother
0 d and Mother of the Church.

o:;~
tn!

Marriage Encounte rs
H eld at Coury House
Coury House has become one of the centers
in Arkansas for the Marriage Encounter program. A unique kind of retreat, a Marnagc Encounter has the stated pltrpose of making gond
marriages better through deepening channels
of communication between husband and wife,
a nd enriching their relationship through prayer and shared thoughts.
Married couples themselves make the primary presentations. A leader couple discusses
some aspect of matrimony from their own e.xperience in matters of faith and everyday life.
The attending husbands and wives go off separately after each presentation to individually
reflect on and write out answers to points
raised by the leader couple. They then come
together to exchange the answers they have
written snd reflect together on the matter
presented.
Generally three leader couples take turns
in making these presentations. A priest-leader
serves on the panel with each couple. Other
priests and religious are also generally available for consultation
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Buss of Fayetteville are
the principal leaders for the Subiaco encotmters. working with Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
Retreat Director at Coury House. On the team
with them for the June 27-29 Marriage Encounter were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnston of Fort
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Morriss of Little
Rock. Father Harold Heiman of the Abbey,
Rnd Sister Benita Wewers of St. Scholastica
Convent in Fort Smith. Seventeen couples took
part in Subiaco's sixth
Marriage Encounter June
27-29. Another is scheduled
for November 21-23.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Buss (tow-e r right in "enjoy" shirts) have
been especially instrumenr:at
with Father u e .. bcrt in developing Subiaco's part in the Diocesa n Marriage program.
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ABBOT ANNOUNCES
PASTORAL APPOINTMENTS
The following pastoral appointments have
been announced by Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, for
monks of the abbey. The appointments are effective August 7.
Father Maurus Gerke, from pastor, St. Boniface, Fort Smith to pastor Holy Redeemer,
Clarksville. with mission at Hartman.
Father Sebastian Beshoner, from pastor at
Clarksville to pastor, St. Benedict's. Subiaco.
Father Peter Sharum. from pastor at Subiaco.
to pastor Sacred Heart Church, Charleston;
Father J a.mes Foley. from pastor at Charleston to abbey for retirement or light supply
"ork
Father Columban Kann.itzer, from librarian
at Subiaco Academy and mission pastor of St.
Scholastica in Shoal Creek, to pastor, St. Ignatius, Scranton, with missions at Morrison Bluff
3.nd Prairie View:
Father Hilary Filiatreau . from pastor at
Scranton to pastor St. Boniface Church, Fort
Smith.
Father John Walbe, from assistant at St. Edward's. Little Rock, to abbey and mission pastor, St. Scholastica, Shoal Creek;
Father Brendan McGuire, from Academy
facultv and infirmanan to assistant. St. Edward·s, Little Rock.
Earller this summer Father Louis Deuster
was transferred from assistant chaplain, St.
Bernard's Hospital, Jonesboro, to chaplain,
Mercy Hospital, Brinkley.

ABBEY MONKS SERVE
12,000 IN TWO ST ATES
Monks of our abbey stationed in Arkansas
and Texas serve about 12,000 persons in parochial ministry. The monks care for eight parishes. seven missions, and three chaplaincies
in Arkansas. and six parishes and missions in
Te.'<Cas.
Three high schools and eleven grade schools
serving 2,266 children are also under the spiritual care of the monks. The schools are staffed
by 36 nuns and 68 lay teachers. Apart from
religion classes, taught by many of the monks,
only one serves otber\\"'lse as a teacher.
The changing complex of some of the Texas
parishes has led several of the monks to undertake the study of Spanish to better minister to
the growing number of Mexican being served
in these parishes.
The .ibove information was given to the
monks in their June monastic chapter by Fath-

1
ers Hilary Filiatreau and Placidus Eckart, hotl
of whom are in the pastoral minis try as mon.k:~
of the abbey. They also cited a number of speC'1
cial ministries Oein,E:: carried out in some or a1
these parishes: communal anointing of the sicl<·
communal penance services, home Masses fof
liturgies, programs for senior citizens, pariSll
councils. active CCD programs, deanery co\11''
cils. They recognized a need for more adult
education.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication oJ death anniversary dates is a''
encouragement to frien ds of the deceased a,i&
11
to our readers ro remember the departed i
rhetr prayers.
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder Aug. 1 19o44
Aug. 4' 193
Br. B~nedict Bulle
Aug. 5: 195 9
Fr. Jerome Pohle
6, 196~
Aug.
Vetter
Br Fndolin
Aug. 8, [96
Fr. Vincent Orth
Aug. 12, 1sO4
Fr. Pa,Ll Saelinger
Aug. 13, 196~
Br. Placidus Naegle
Obi. Br. Herman J . Wibberding Aug. 20, 192~
Aug. 20, 19\
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Aug. 21, 196
Fr. Gregory Kehres
0
Aug. 27, 196
Br. Francis Moral
5
Aug. 30, 19\
Br. Bruno Koch
Aug. 31, 195s
Fr. Paul Nahlen, Abbot m
Sept. 3, 196
Fr. Justin Wewers
Sept. 5, 19\
Fr. Bernard Zell
Sept. 9, 191 j
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Sept 12, 196P
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Sept. 15, 1~9•
Fr. Justin Huwyler
15, 190~
Sept.
Br. Mark Voneu
Sept. 20, 197•'
Br Stephen Babek

8

STAMP CONTRTBUTORS
Mrs. L . S. Morgan, Fort Smith, AR
Ms. Myrtle Skees, Little Rock, AR
G. R. Ramsey, Fort Worth, TX
A. R Schmidt, Springfield, MO
,
Mrs. L. Sacra, Denison, TX
F ather Fintan Oldham, OSB, Fort. Worth, '.f1'
Father Columban, OSB, Mount Angel, OR
Henry Rowe, Oklahoma City, OK
Mr. William Boyle, Upper Darby, PA
Keith Glover, Melbourne, Australia
Virgil Stewart, Popular, MO
Ms. Bea Rubeck, Dallas, TX
Catholic Daughters of America, Temple, T1'
Mrs. Laurence Morgan, Fort Smith, AR
Albert Martin. Dallas, TX
Mrs. M. Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
Miss Agnes Lagrave, Oklahoma City, OK
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Santa Familia
Notebook
By Bernard Scl1umacher . O.S.B.
is \JUnder !he direction of Father Robert work
lttonow going forward on the building of the
rluc:aste'?'· While supplies such as concrete proPto s, remiorcmg steel and lumber are being
Plie:ured locally, electrical and plumbing sup"'eJl Were flown in from the States. We dug a
Slna1J.doWn to the thirty-five foot level with a
g0 h Well punch or tester, but the hole was
1
'on,j~ crooked so we abandoned it. Instead, we
%i ected to the city water supply, which releaked 1799 feet of plastic line. Some of the line
'.lp· ed, however, and now we have to dig it
the fd replace it. The big problem we face is
of 8~k of building supplies and the shortage
ed labor.
~
\\>ithvertheless, we are making progress both
~l~hl the building and in our apostolate. Every
aste children from the homes around the mont'athty (n?w a rented building) come begging
bllil;.r Richard, tired as he is from the day's
Sing in~ activities, to get out his guitar and
'<lun With them. Then the neighborhood re"'• dds W1th the singing of hymns. At present,
We O our teaching in the Indian village where
"'he st arted out. rather than in Santa Elena
neig~~ we now live, so that the children of the
but orhood do not know us very well as yet,
~,h-{efer to us as "the long one,, or "the little
I~ e _one," or similar descriptive names.
forlttWtll be helpful to give some background inRest • 110 n about the country of Belize The larhap~ Percentage of the people are black, perSpan; Sl>:ty percent, the rest being Indians,
and sh People from the neighboring countries
an.,: srnatterinl( of minority groups like LebUng • Chmese, Europeans, Americans, all get'•tieaif0ng well together. Eeelesiastically. poldenrf militarily and economically Bellze
Cari 1 es with the Carribean community or
of Ccorn, although geographically Belize is part
01 ll~~lraJ_ America. Accordingly, the Diocese
tn,e tze is in the Antilles Episcopal Conferthe UWhich covers an area roughly the size of
lJallJ· nited States. The distance from Bellze to
''on/;n! Bermuda is seventeen hundred .m iles;
teq . elize to Paramaribo twenty-five hundUie,:iles. Although the territories are far ap~t
Sh 0 . IS a certain un.ity among them that 1s
'on~g itself more and more. The Episcopal
~•I~erence then are not held in places like San
lion actor, Guatemala or Honduras but in loca~lin~JUch as Bermuda, Jamaica, Barbados and
ad. Educational patterns follow the same
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llnes, as also do the liturgical and cultural directions. All these factors have a bearing on
the way we carry on our work.
Father Bernard bad to return to Subiaco in
late June. He has just undergone surgery for
a hernia, and it is not certain yet if he will re•
turn to Santa Familia. Father Richard Walz has
been appointed superior of the mission. Other
members of Santa Familia Monastery are Father Robert Lazzari, Brother Benedict Silva, and
Novice Oscar Garden.

Midsummer scenes at the Abbey: Mr. Henry
Vogelpohl . 3 quiet and gentle long-time workman at the abbey, caring for the hog farm, taking time for a smile and a few so(i-spoken words
as he goes toward his pickup in the carport... .
Fa ther Eugene Luke putting in a hot summer
afternoon in the welding shop and getting
ready to take an additional summer course
in welding at Westark College in Fort Smith . ...
Brother Anselm Allen on call in three different directions for electrical crises, and keeping
his calm.... Jude Forst and Leo Etzkorn getting ready to tackle the next whatever it is
that must be done in carpentry or plumbing....
Father Mark Stengel directing a summer crew
of student workers in grounds maintenance.
He's the one that our visitors are thanh;ng
whenever they notice the well-kept grounds....
Brothers Henry Fuhrmann, John Schad, Louis
Fuhrmartn, and Michael Fuhrmartn into their
trucks and headed for the hay or soybeans or
cattle. or on Sundays headed for the ponds
with their fishing llnes to supply the next Friday's meal. . . Brother Gregory Pilcher and
nurse Mrs. Bill Vorster checking on our sick
and elderly .. . . Father William Wewers working on the athletic fields and equipm_ent i_n
preparation for fall . ... Father Victor Gillesp_1e
keeping the swimming pool filtering plant m
operation and hoping soon to get those new
pipes that must replace the present pipes that
have become sieves . . . . Father Prior Harold
Heiman struggling with the next week's schedule of assignments to cover parish help requests and the weekly household assignments.
.. Brother Norbert Zwyssig beaming as he
heads for Corpus Christi Abbey and then on
to Mexico City with Abbot Alfred Hoenig of
Corpus Christi . ... Brother Adrian Strobel and
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan doing repair work
wherever needed in the Academy after a year's
depreciation by the students .... Brother Jude
Schmitt in his carpentry shop working on boxes
and lockers and designing chalice and paten
arrangements for Holy Communion by intinction.
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~ e shows us the way

lo Be Truly Wise

a

y Da1•id Flusche . O.S.B.

qi!it- best, among all of us, wisdom is a fleeting

JULY
1-31 30-day retreat, Most Holy Sacrament
Sisters
22-24 St. Edward's CYO, Texarkana
25-27 Family Retreat
31-Aug 5 C.CU. of A. and N.C.W.U., SeminarConvention
AUGUST
l>-13 Sisters-Inter Commtmity
16-17 Catholic Knights of America Stale
Convention
29-31 Dommican Sisters, Memphis
SEPTEMBER
5- 7 Open to all men
19-21 Ho!, Soul's Parish, Little Rock

26-28 Open to all women
OCTOBER
3- 5 Good Counsel Parish, Little Rock
7- 9 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
14-16 Sl. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
17-19 Parishes of Hot Springs
21-23 Parishes of N. E. Arkansas
24-26 Cursillistas of Memphis
31-Nov. 2 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
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l>oii);ty. A person does not at some specific
af:te in life become wise and remain wise ever
liin r. Surely each of us can look back and see
liities that we have acted wisely and that at
ha;s we have acted foolishly. These occasions
thii)e been interwoven-not as though everyand g We did up to a certain point was foolish
'•ns~Verything thereafter was wise. It is a gift
'tr at\lly to be sought anew.
ou, :• ~1sdom is a di vine gift, not a gift of
"-ay ru-nmg. But Holy Scripture does show us
8
•nct lIJ which we can hope to receive this gift
QfferUse it if God chooses to grant it. Scripture
•nct 1' Prayer, humility, fidelity to God's word
irant~\V, and the Cross as ways to become wise,
•lror~ng always that it is God's gift, not our
, that make us wise.
SQJo
\y~0 n's Prayer for Wisdom
~d en Solomon became king of the Israelites,
"hatPPeared to him in a dream and asked him
<lld Ghe wanted. Solomon prayed for wisdom
°d granted it to him with these words:
0
you have asked for this-not for a
lo~g
th, li/• for yoursel!, nor for riches, nor for
"o lh e of your enemies, but for understandmg
You at You may know what is right-I do as
lliictetequested. I give you a heart so wise and
°'1e {ktanding that there has never been anyln \ e You up to now ..." (I Kings 3:llff).
•~ct he book of Wisdom Solomon's reflect10ns
lha1~rayer are given in these words: "Knowing
~"Ill ~outd not otherwise possess wisdom exlo kn d gave it-and this too was prudenceow whose is the gift-I went to the Lord

'll,

\Use

and besought him and said with all my heart:
God of my Fathers, Lord of Mercy, you who
have made all things by your word and in your
wisdom have established man to rule the creatures produced by you, to govern the world
in holiness and justice, and to render judgment
in integrity of heart, give me wisdom, the at•
tendant at your throne, and reject me not from
among your children. For I am your servant,
the son of your handmaid, a man weak and
short-lived and lacking in comprehension of
judgment and laws ... " (Wisdom R:21-9:5).
Solomon's wisdom brought him renown, even
from far distant lands, so much so that the
Queen of Sheba journeyed to test him with
subtle questions and to marvel at him (I Kings,
l0).

But hls wisdom faded. It is clear that he became attached to wealth and to attractive women from every surrounding country. We
find in chapters ten and eleven of the first
book of Kings, accounts of his luxury and his
700 wives and 300 concubines, and his turning
to false gods. The gi(t that God had freely
given him was freely withdrawn.

Humility and fear of the Lord
Solomon's original prayer for wisdom had
been a humble prayer acknowledging that he
was "a man weak and short-lived." There is no
later evidence of this humility. Rather, he became disobedient to God's commandments and
rejoiced in his own glory. For this reason scripture several places extols fear of the Lord as
the beginning of wisdom. This is not a cringing
fear as is evident in the countless scriptural
uses' of that phrase. It is called honor, glory,
(Continued on page six)
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1
done, it is apparent that there is a great spirl
of dedication, a full commitment to duty.
Commitment is part and parcel of the Chri5'
tian life. All Christians commit themselves tO
God by their baptism when they renounce
Satan and all his allurements and dedicate
themselves wholly to God. It is a life-long cof!l
mitment. a covenant between the individU 8
nu~at~er Bonaventure Maechler, 81, a monk of
and God.
In marriage a man and a woman are cor:tl' -'.u." _bey, died of a heart attack at 3:15 a.m. on
st
rrtitted to one another for better. for worse, i~ ton•U l at Conway County Hospital in Morrillhe' Where he had been the acting chaplain for
sickness and in health until death intervenes
iu,/ast few years. He bad visited at the abbey
A priest is comrrtit ed to God and to
days before his death and had carried
Church and to his bishop or religious superi~; "ut ~\\lo
1
all the days of his priestly life. A religious •· lhou s regular ministry on his final day, al"!' gh recently his health had been failing.
committed to God and the Church and a reli!!''
Sv~thcr Bonaventure was born in Basel,
ous superior until the end of his or her li.fe.
1
Dttring the past several years we have ,0 '. l~el ZerJand, OD February 3, 1894. He came to
nessed the phenomenon of people in all wall,! lo in\Jn1ted States and to Subiaco at the age of
bet l914 to enter the monastery. On Septemof life falling short of the totlll commitmer
''Dw 8• 1918, he made his profession of religious
they had made. Th.is has happened among
\rri~' and was ordained to the priesthood on
married and unmarried, among priests and fe'
'.tor . 29, 1923, at Subiaco by Bishop John B.
ligious.
ris of Little Rock.
There is a great need today to rededicate our;
selves to our goals, to our commitment. The\ la~ accomplished linguist and scholar, he
den-, t Latm, French, and history in the Acais great need to intensify our prayer liie,
call upon God to help us, since we cannot 1 ~. : for twenty years. In the Abbey Seminary
1
it alone. Jesus, our Lord, has told us, "WithoL;I
Ught Greek, Theology, and Scripture.
I.lo
me you can do nothing ... ask and you sh•
Pasto st of this time too, be carried out weekend
receive."
3%. ra1 ministry, serving the missions in the
We have numerous examples of full comn11 t: in lhaco area. In fact, during and after his years
classroom he served in practically every
rrofl(
a~es,
all
of
saints
the
ment in the lives of
the holy men and women of the Old Testame"c •ith cared for by the monks ot the abbey,
llitu~r as pastor, assistant, or long-term subto our own first American-born saint to t,
J ~ice :· 'I'oo, he fulfilled the same kinds of sercanonized this month, Mother Seton.
lll_ countless other parishes in Arkansas
1nd
goo
a
live
to
way
the
They have shown us
1
!J:· ne,ghboring states.
Jiie. a successful life, a life of full commitniell,
to God. Each individual must answer th.is q11e:,. •1/ai;s ~as in a special way a ministry of priestly
tion, ·'Am I willing to follow their example
Slan/. 1hty at any time, place, and circumYours sincerely in Christ.
hin-, ~• and the last 30 years of his llie found
Raphael DeSalvo, 0 S.B.
Not . Ways on call to go here, substitute there.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbe:"
lion lllterested in parish financial administra'llin~~e much preferred this type of substitute
ls, h ry. Even after he had passed the age of
lo b• Would pack his bag at a moment's notice
Father Timothy
Dr th off and filling in ior someone for two
To Be Retreatmaster
'llissiie~ months at a time. When not out _on
r lua1 din he was a favorite confessor and spmFather Timothy Donnelly has been design";.Ce rector for many of tbe monks.
retreatmaster at Coury House for 1975-76. ti'' b~l :tie and generous, he was short of stature
will serve as retreatmaster for most of et ~Ii,; ig_ of heart. He gave h.imself totally to
regularly-scheduled retreats, though ot11Jla Pit ht •n his monastic and priestly vocation.
members of the community will also be giV1 j
lliat ~ death one of his confreres remarked
0
retreats here or assisting him and the Retre ef '<> lli God were looking for someone to send
Director, Father Herbert Vogelpohl. FaWi•' 'llin:l outer reaches of heaven for some special
Timothy. a native of Tulsa, was ordained 1
~ho ry, He would pick Father Bonaventure,
1965, and has served on the Subiaco Acade1~;,
h,•1/i "'0 uld unhesitatingly pack h.is bag and
faculty since that time. He will continue ~
.
and be off.
teach in the mathematics department, tho 11g,r ~'illc· er Bonaventure Uved by St. Benedict's
Todelay."
without
his
of
"obedience
of
relieved
'Ple
ielli
for this year he has been
le,8 e~ With that, though talkative on other matsponsibilities as dean in the school in of
' e Was almost abruptly laconic on anyto be more free for the retreat work.

Father Bonaventure
Maechler
1 Enters Eterna I Life

we

Dear Friends and Benefactors
Since the last issue of the Abbey Message two
months ago many things have happened at the
abbey. Everyone has been busy with a variety
of tasks: work on the farm and in the monastery has gone on as usual; a bumper crop of
grapes was harvested; the Fathers have comoleted their summer assignments of substituting in many parishes or attending summer
school; many prospective students were contacted and enrolled in the Academy; great improvements were made in the field house and
new tennis courts were built. And the school
year is now under way.
One of our faithful monks died on August 1,
Father Bonaventure Maechler His life was
marked by e. ready willingness for whatever
was asked for h.im.
It was a record summer in the retreat movement, with retreats being held on practically
every weekend as well as some mid-week retreats. Several retreats for Sisters lasted a
week or more, and one group of Sisters was
here for a month Two conventions were held
here. In addition to retreatants, there were
manv other guests. The Coury House personnel, the monks who served them at table,
the kitchen workers, and all the monks received
them as Christ Himself, as St. Benedict instructed.
When I reflect on the work that has been
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Rev. Bonaventure Macchler, O.S.B.

thing pertaining to himself. In his going and
cominct if he were asked where to or where
from, he was likely to answer with n simple,
11
Where the abbot sent me." Once when a conway
frere persisted and asked again, "which
11
are vou beaded? 11 • he abruptly replied, West.1'
and he was off again to a distant horizon. Such
too was his final journey. He walked to the
nurses' station in the hospital to announce simply that he was feeling very bad, and in a
moment he was gone.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo was the principal
concelebrant at the Mass of Christian Burial
offered in the Abbey Church. Father Bonaventure was laid to rest in the abbey cemetery
on August 4.
0

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased a~d
to our readers to remember tlte departed in
their prayers
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Br. Gabriel Riegert
Br. William Galligan
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
··
Ohl. Br. Killian Nille
__
Obi. Br. Thomas Anitlim
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr, John Vianney Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkele

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov,
Nov.
Nov,

16, 1934
24, 1910
28, 1965
7, 1889
7, 1925

14, 1926
15, 1925

20, 1969
22, rn22
22, 1950
23, 1952
24, 1957
26, 1938
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Santa Familia
Notebook
Below are printed two letters our monks in
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, Central
America. These letters were written in the
latter part of July. Their situation remained
much the same a month later, as various cli.ffjculties hamper the start of construction on the
small concrete-block monastery the monks
hope to erect there.
Father Richard Walz has now been designated Prior of this mission foundation.
From Father Richard Walz
First of all. the new monastery buil<ling is
still pretty much a thing of the imagination,
although Fr. Robert has put a lot o! drawings
together and I think has a pretty good idea of
what is happening. We have some engineering
problems that are being worked out by an
architect in Belize City, but most of the work
is being done by Fr. Robert. We have stone,
sand, and gravel in piles on the hillsite of the
new monastery, but so far no buil<ling Our
first order is to build a small but permanent
building as a workshop. This will be of cement
block with dirt floor. I think that we will be
ready to build this within a week or two. So
far we have no electricity on the site, and cannot use a small cement mixer which we have
borrowed. But we plan to pour the foundation
for this buil<ling somehow without it. After
this building is up, we hope to have the ma•
terials to erect a water tower about 30 ft. high.
After that, we will decide when and how the
main building will go up. It seems that we will
do best by waiting until everything is ready,
and then try to get as much of it done as quickly as possible.
Water was a problem from the beginning.
We worked for a long time trying to dig a
well by the Brother Michael method, but
couldn't ever get through the sand to any
water. Then we tried to hook on to the city
water supply and that raised a whole new set
of problems. We hunted water pipe and plastic
pipe and high pressure waterline hose for
weeks until we found enough-1800 or so feet.
Then dug the line and laid the pipe only to
find out that the pressure was too great for
the sorry pipe that we settled for. We dug up
and repaired leaks at least 20 times until we
have now given up on using it under pressure.
1t can and will be used, but only operated with
the water flowing freely through it. We have
our name in the pot for a well <ligger, and
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because Belize was just given 3 new wel1
<liggers, they tell us that they might get to tt5
within two months, but two years will probabl)'
be closer-that's what Fr. Robert says.
One thing that we talked about for a whil•
but now are very serious about is talking Bf·
Leonard (and the powers that be) in to corning
down here for a little vacation to witch us 9
well that will have plenty of water. And sine•
every lead for a light plant has turned uP
wanting, we are going to have to get one f,:ot1')
the States. Br. Leonard (in this master p!aJ'.'t
could drive it to New Orleans and send '
down. It seems so perfect, there must be some'
thing wrong with it.
There are other things going on here.
Benedlcl and George Rivera just finished plaJl1
ing about 50 acres of grass. This land was dell~
ed by the traditional slash and burn methO ;
then destumped with a chainsaw and no';
should be controllable with tractor and busbh 0 •
until the grass can take over. To look at 6
half of that farm that is cleared and comp3!
it to that whlch is not cleared is a real tesl9 '
ment to the work of Br. Mike.
We have a novice, tbe first for the pJac•:
8
Novice Oscar Garden was invested on St. Bel'l
diet's day, July 11. Besides being a good coo~·
be takes care of the chickens, ducks and ttJf".
keys and most of the household buying. A
like that can't be all good, so be smokes u,os.
nasty cigarettes. I think that is why the groceO
bill is so high every month!
English may be the lanl(uage of the coun trf;
but at least around here the main language~
Spanish. My Spanish is not quite as good 0
Br. Bene<lict's yet, so I figure that I still
the practice. My solution to the problem is. 0
begin preaching in Spanish-but I haven't tr1• 0
it yet. It's been so long since I completely re 911
a sermon that I just don't know about it. I pl9 ,
to try it soon though. In keeping with the irl'le
parlance of Spanlsh, we have instituted tll
Rosary in Spanish. It seems an easy enough w0
to get to know a few prayers in Spanish, ii1',
helps to gear a person's mouth to say the
ish words. Br. Benedict was able to find i,e
the prayers, including the Memorare and t 1,
Apostles Creed and tbe Fatima prayer in SP"'
e
ish.
One of tbe main reasons for us being J,ef I
1
is to 11et vocations from around here so tl "c
we ran turn this place over to them. So we at0
on an active mission of encouraging those w~,
express interest in the plare. One boy f~~,t
Santa Familia village, Epifano Carrias is
such a lad. He is going into what in the S ta\,e
would be the 8th grade and was going to h 3 r
to quit school to help support the farnil)'· f'
9
think there are l4 in the family. Since hJs P ,!
en ts do not mind, we plan to take him in all
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ront·
him 1nue his education. The present plan is for
l11n \0 live with us and go to school in San
,; at,o. There are apparently other people
0
havUnct who are interested, and we plan to
them come here and live with us for a
~•h·f
1
as • and let us check each other out, much
1/,Js done at the abbey now.
e\re Ver since I've been here, and before that
it,°: People have been telling me how much
At t•ns here. But I have been here 3J, 2 months.
Pa,/ast one month of that is supposed to be
abo ~f the rainy season, and so far I have seen
and u 5 inches of rain. Everything is dry here,
lhe ~tu!( nearly dies trying to make it through
Plan •at of the da:1, and that is intense. I
grouted some cucumbers that wilt !lat to the
lJigh~d during the day, and perk up during the
l,f · But they certainly look sick.
"tithv llst of things to ,vrite about just ended
to b ~he Weather, so guess that is excuse enough
111 g this letter to a close. Will try to wnte
t0 ;: .Rornetime when there is something new
Pta rite about. Please keep all of us in your
·~• ters, as we certainly need more than what
ave to work with here.
-Fr. Richard

a~/

P,o.,,,

Father Ri c hard Wa lz has been desib'11AtCd Prior of

Sa nta Familia monastery. The photo above ca tches him
Inst year in -.tudent chorus work here at Subiaco. ln
Belize his ~uitar and sin~ng have already gained
him an e ntnurage of yo ungsters.

Ft. Robert Lazzari

w~ilWiU probably forget if I don't mention this
a g • 1t is still in my mind. I think it would be
OOd idea to have a vibrator for pouring
l h~•nt._ Don't think that describes the thing
the/• in m:ind. Anyhow, it is that outfit that
of w Use when pouring a wall or floor instead
the Orking a stick or board up and down in
•1\d c~lllent. It causes all the holes to fill up
he u;'.ves a good, smooth surface. But we won't
~•Vining one enough to make it worthwhile
them g a new one. I think there are two o!
<Ood there_ at the Abbey. If either is in pretty
lnen Working condition that would be great.
buy a •f one is needed there, the Abbey could
flot b new one. The value of a used one would
less. so much and the import duty would be
lend You could have Br. Jude-or someoneate ii°ne down (surface mail) I would apprecil llluchly. Thanks.
!!tou~ Wonder:ing il we will ever get off ~e
• here. We finally worked something
04(
"ori,,"'•th Mr. Bedran for pouring the floorlliou ' foundation-on the utility buil<ling. I
do itght I would at least get a look at bow they
Sant· '!'hen I was going to use a fellow frcm
•nct FarnJJJa to lay the blocks. Fr. Richard
"1t 1 0 u!d do the rest. We dug the foundation,
guess e steel and got everything ready. And
\\,~k What. No cement. They have been out all
1\01, in Belize. May get some next week, may
1
&one n the meantime the price of cement has
up 15 cents per sack. Mr. Bedran has

'•rn
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started with the blocks. Has about 3,000 of the
13,000 il will need. But he will have to shut
down tomorrow due to lack of cement.
We have been looking for a small lighl plant.
J found one here in Santa Elena. The Texaco
agent hos one that is supposed to be almost
new. Wants 1,000 Belize dollars for it. This IS
very reasonable. But the day I located this one
(a 3KW gasoline unit) we heard about a 3.5
KW Lister in Belize. We called and found that
the plant is actually on Caye Corker. They onl:>'
want 1,500 Belize dollars for it. While it 1s
three years old they said that it was cared for
and run only about four hours a day. It should
be like new. ¼ e are going to try finding out
more about it before deciding.
Tomorrow Falber Richard and I are going
to Belize. We have talked to Mr. Mahler-the
fellow that drew the first plan-and be is supposed to give us an estimate as to the cost of designJng the floors, foundations and the ~ea
around where the two story part would JOID
the one story part. And I would have to have
U1e floors designed as I don't know anythmg
about the amotmt of steel need. etc. I am not
too hopeful that something will come of this.
-Fr. Robert
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TO BE TRULY WISE

(From page one)
delight, a paradise of blessings a treasure, in
many places. It is a rightful recognition of God
as Lord of the universe and the source of all
liie. It is awe at the wonder and majesty of
God and grateful love of him.
Humility is a recognition of one's life in relation to God. It is the proud whom God resists,
while he gives grace to the humble. He who
would he wise must humble himself and look
beyond himself for guides to wise actions.

God's Word and Commandments
Psalm 119, m its 176 verses, is a classic st~te-ment about God's word and commandments as
the foundation for wisdom. The psalmist joyfully prays: "How 1 love your law, 0 Lord!
it is my meditation all the day. From your
ordinances I tum not away, for you have instructed me .... Through your precepts r gain
discernment, therefore I hate every false way.
A lamp to my feet is your word a light to my
path." (Psalm 119:97-105).
Wisdom is not at odds with true science and
learning. Knowledge and experience certainly
are aids to wisdom if the other ingredients of
wisdom are present. Unfortuately wisdom has
often been taken to have an anti-intellectual
thrust. This is true only when human sciences
are set at odds with God's word. The psalmist
the prophets, and St. Paul often strike out at
false wisdom, and this bas led at times to a

UNITED IN PRAYER

For every issue we select at random some of
the intentions that hat•e been submitted for our

prayers and the prayers of our readers. We in·,ite yot! to join us in making prayerfnl remembrance of the intentions below and also for the
other equally desert•ing intentions not listed
here.

LIVING
Blessings on new school year 1975-76, Father
Geori1e. Father Maurus. relief from state of depression and guilt, contentment of son, special
intention, Mrs. Margaret Eckart. spiritual and
temporal weUare for son going back to college,
for a small school that it may grow and prosper
and have God's guidance. monks of Santa Familia Monastery, officials of government, Mr.
Dan Vors er, invalids. those who are not loved
and cared for in a proper manner, all priests,
Father Michael, parents, battered children, the
lonely. better understanding between husbands
and wfres. those entrusted with teaching our
children, thanksgiving, world peace, our siek
confreres, Nicky Stoffels, those entering religious life this year, safe journey wisdom in
an important decision, Portugal, Vietnamese
refugees.

false conclusion that learning and wisdom #
opposites, or even that learning interferes wit.11
wisdom.
Rather, wisdom uses but transcends all h~'.
man learning and skills. It is possible for eved
man to receive the gift of wisdom if he orienV
his present knowledge and experience, no rn~ 1J
ter how great or meager, to God's word aJl
law The psalmist says, "The revelation of yol)f
word sheds light, giving understanding to tb'
.
simple" (Psalm 119:130).
In this way the human mind and will is l~
union with the mind and will of God, and wis;
dom is possible to man. Only the word of G 0
orients man to his .fullness.

The Cross is the Key

The Cross is a part of every human life. 1°
believe this is to move toward wisdom. To den\
it is foolishness. Jesus spoke repeatedly of t~
reality of the cross in everyone's life, and 0 .
the need to accept it. Human experience teach•;
the same. And yet the acceptance of the cro5'
is the most difficult thing in human life. SoJl'.I~
how our crosses always seem to invade aJ1 c
upset our concept of what our life should b,
like. To accept the cross is to accept a dNifl'.
meaning to life, a meaning beyond our und_•~
standing. The passion, death, and resurrectt 0 1
of Jesus showed the way to life, a way tl1°
all must follow.
St. Paul writing on this to the Corinthiafl-;
opposed the wisdom of the cross to the "wisdofl

1

DECEASED
l'
Frank Hoelting, Father Bonaventure, so'-' 1
in purgatory, Andrew Winkley, all deceased ~.
Adams and Duerr families, Aubrey P. Benne,,,
Ruby Kleiner, Mrs. Virgina Sabbatini, Al• 0
ander Menotti, deceased relatives of Mr. a11
)Jtrs. Joe Ockenfels, Louis E. Miller, A. B. Kal<C
field, Katherine V. Miller, Eliza Kakefield. J. 1)
Wakefield, Mary E. Nagel Strassle, Mr. RLoy. Joseph Strassle, Mr. Joseph Nagel, AJI~,
Strassle DeBoord, deceased members of Is•~·
man Family, Mrs. Borel. Mr. and Mrs. Will1 8 1,
Thron. deceased of Raible and Krallman far<'11
lies. Peter L. Goetzman, Lucy Pozza, Tolbe~·
C. Pinkley, Sr .. Harry Tilgen, James E. Do~.
Sr .. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reith, Mr. and
Joseph Reith. Mr. John Reith, Julius Flels r
William Schwartz, Mr. Lows Baldus, Mr. ae!'
Bauml(artner, Courtney C. Crouch, Milan F'Llf3
tula, Mrs. Pauline Ritter, Carley Jasper, ,;eStrassle, Mrs Mary C. Cushman Kendall, ii·
ceased members of Kenkel family, John TrO'i
Paul Plyler, Mrs. Anna O'Grady Pottkast,
thias A. O'Grady. Victor Bione, Mrs. Loll.1 11
Bione O'Grady, Helen Elsken, Julia and Li~!-'>
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schick, Etta ,.,
Reeder, and Ben Forst.

M~J.

~,e
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If any of you
is without wisdom ,
let him ask it
from the God
who i;:ives generously
and ungrudgingly
to all ,
and it will be given him .
-James 1 :5
01 th·

t'to is_ world." He writes:

11

Tbe message of the

he Ss 1s complete absurdity to those who are
saJ.ade~ for ruin, but to us who are experiencing

ci;~tion, it is the power of God .... we preach
OJ\ 1 crucified-a stumbling block to the Jews,
are a SUrdity to the Gentiles, but to those who
!>ow Called, Jews and Greeks alike, Christ the
\loct~r of God and the wisdom of God. For
neg,, s folly is wiser than men, and his weakl:Ja.~te powerful than men." (I Corinthians,

1

iu!1•ewhere at times Paul said that men might
div~e hun a fool for living hy this kind of
•n~e- folly, but it was the path to and the
ing into the wisdom of God, and bad no bearhe on Worldly wisdom. He declares that what
denutt~rs is "God's wisdom, a mysterious, hid''ber WJsdom," a wisdom that God bad planned
pore all ages for our glory."
a 'tior St. Paul, true wisdom was a gift of God,
that~ of the Holy Spirit and so he could say
but. e spoke not in terms of human wisdom,
to hIll Words taught by the Spirit, and this leads
•vmg the mind of Christ.
So111e
, ,es o f w·isdom
t> Qual't•
btn:~haps the surest mark of wisdom is a comdence on of personal htunility and full confiWise m God's word. Persons who are truly
S.Jv do not try to throw the focus on themsi.:,/8 or their judgment. Rather they seem to
be ~•ck in order that the issues at hand may
ll!iq n more clearly in the light of God's word
l\nrnan•s deepest meaning and destiny.
in h 0 \her quality of wisdom is its genUeness
lty ~man affairs. Wisdom does not use force _or
1'dominate. It simply states and rests ,ts
•nct ·h he wise man recognizes it as God's gift,
~ e ts humble enough to wonder if he really
'lllies ses that gift at any given moment; so he
his on God's word and law rather than on
Of lh\Vn persuasive power or his convictions
w·e moment.
¼v/Sdom has a glory all its own. In chapter
lcl'i[l: of tbe book of Wisdom we find this deholy on_: "For in wisdom is a spirit intelligent,
'lain ~mque, manifold, subtle, agile, clear, un¼een e • certain, not baneful, loving the good,
t1.1te I llnharnpered, beneficent, kindly, firm. se' tranquil, all-powerful, all-seeing, and per-

•ase

1

Three Attend General Chapter
At St. Meinrad Archabbey
Father Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, Father Jerome Kodell, and Father David Flusche attended the General Chapter of the Federation al
St. Meinrad's Archabbey in Indiana, August
6-12. A general chapter is held every three
years among the member monasteries of the
Federation to provide for common expression
of principles and common legislation. Although
every Benedictine monastery is independent,
monasteries ally themselves into federations in
order to offer mutual support and to work together on matters common to all. For the General Chapter Abbot Raphael was an ipso facto
delegate. Father Jerome was elected by the
community as delegate from our abbey; and
Father David serves on the Council of the FedP.ration.
At the Chapter several legislative matters
were considered 1 but primary consideration was
given to a Declaration on Benedictine Life
adopted by the Federation. It springs from and
is a further expression of the Declaration
odopted in 1969. Other matters considered
at some length were the Benedictine vows . of
Stability and "Conversatio," Work, Authority
and Obedience the office of deacon in monasteries, the rite' of profession, and the Monastic
Institute conducted annually hy the monasteries of our federation. Abbot David Melancon
of St. Joseph Abbey, Louisiana, is the President
of the Federation.
New Subiaco Abbey is a member of the Benedictine Federation of the Americas, which
numbers 15 independent monasteries in Canada
and the United States, and several dependent
monasteries in Central and South America.
Another major federation of Benedictine mo~asteries in this country is the Amencao Cass1nese which numbers 21 independent monasterids and several dependent houses in the U.S.
and various other countries.
vadin" all spirits, though they be intelligent,
pure, .:,and very subtle. For wisdom i.e. mobile
beyond all motion, and she penetrates and pervades all things by reason of her purity. For
wisdom is an aura of the might of God and a
pure effusion of the glory of the Almighty"
(Wisdom 7:22-25).
In this paragraph wisdom bas become a description of God Himself. The paragraph continues by saying that wisdom •'is the refulgence
of eternal light, the spotless mirror of !~e p~w~r
of God, the image of His goodne_ss. This JS
what we aspire to when we seek wisdom, lo be
an image of his goodness.
And by prayer, humility, fidelity, and
through the Cross, we may, if _G_od ~o chooses,
become truly wise and ever reJ01ce ID his consolation.
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Vocations ...
A Freely-Chosen Yes

Religious communities today find themselves
in a continual dilemma. On the one hand the
Holy Spirit seems to be summoning religious
to more works of prayers, spiritual service, and
charity. And yet available personnel continues
to diminish even as the calls increase. At times
one could come to the ironic conclusion that
the Spirit is calling for more people in religious
life, but on the other band is not calling people
to that life. Surely this is a misconception.
The Spirit is calling to individuals to enter
religious life, just as surely as He is calling
religious to certain spiritual works. Many a
young roan or woman believes that religious
vocation comes as a result of some special divine illumination, but rarely does the Holy
Spirit speak in that way. He summons through
the individual's own love of Christ and the
Church, and the individual's willingness in
faith to undertake a life of public prayer and
service in the church. It is a willingness in
faith, for no person can feel adequate, and no
one will ever find a perfect life situation. So
it is a decision one arrives at out of love and
generosity not out of a special vision or emotion.
It is a decision often arrived at without any
inner glow, and sometimes even with relucta nce. Faith and generosity are the ways in
which one opens himself up to the Spirit. One
who enters religious life with faith and gene-

rosily does not ask what's in it for me, b"}
rather asks am I willing to give whatever
have for God's glory and the good of God'•
1'
people.
The aspiring religious does not so much as_1
'
un
a
sees
rather
but
me,
who will pray for
versa! need for prayer and willingly steps for'0
ward to be one who will turn bis own life wt
a prayer for others.
The aspiring religious does not ask who W~
serve me, but rather finds a community whl 1·s
he is willing to serve and with whom he
willing to serve others. He does not see a re;
1igious community primarily as a meaO8 f
through which he can exercise a career. Rath 5
1
he sees the life itself as a career which ope \
him up to many possible expressions. He doe!
not come to a religious community to sa-Y
will do this or that, but rather to say to t)l~
1
community and superiors I am here for whll
. t
ever you want of me.
No one needs to enter religious life. It is o''e
one possible expression of life in Christ. 0~,
who would say I must enter religious life
deceiving himself. But one who can say I s_ t
that this life is a good way of serving Chd~1
and giving myself to the Church and so I ~~ d
freely choose this life-such a one is openit'~
himself up to receive the invitation of the }ioli
Spirit.

/,e

There is a good zeal that purges the soul of its faults ,
leading to God and to everlasting life. It is this zeal
the monks should cultivate with the most ardent love ;
that is, they should anticipate one another in mutual
reverence. Let them bear with one another's faults,
whether corporal or spiritual, with the utmost patience.
Let them vie with one another in obedience. No one
should strive for the th ings that are more profitable for
himself but rather for those that are useful to others ;
they should fear God for love of him ; and they shou ld
revere their abbot with sincere and humble affection .
They should prize nothing higher than Christ, who we
pray will lead us all to life everlasting.
-Rule of St. Benedict, Chapter 72
For information about the Ben edictine life
at New Subiaco Abbey write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 7865
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Four of our monks have been just in or oui
of the hospital in early September: F'ather
George Strassner. Brother Walter Sproull,
Father Maurus Gerke, and Father Bede Mitchel.
Fathers George and Bede are reti reel. Father
Maurus is paslor of Holy Redeemer Church in
Clarksville and Brother Walter is custodian
of the abbey refectory. We ask your prayers for
them.
School began at Subiaco Academy the week
of August 24. wilh over 290 students enrolled
in he Academy's college-preparatory courses.
This enrollment L a slight increase over last
year anri. is indicative of the renewed interest
in education that is openly affirmative of Christi:m principles. A new faculty member bas been
added to the staff. Mr. Bill McMurray of Fort
Smith. who will teach music and English. Brolher Ephrem O'Bryan replaces Father Timothy
Donnelly amonii the deans in the Academy in
order that Father Timothy may be more ·free
for retreats at Coury House this year.
The hum of the sawmill down near the barns
was recent evidence that Brother Michael
Fuhrmann was cutting some timber to sell. Our
woodsman, Brother Michael sells some hardwood to t.he charcoal plant in nearby Paris.
Pmes go to a oulp mill near New Blaine. On
special order he keeps some wood to cut for
local sale or abbey use. On the low price of
hardwood for charcoal Brotber Michael mused
that it's still better to be working and not earning than not working and not earning anything.

Tongues of Fire
A Bit Too Powerful
As Father Few< Fredeman was in his parish
church, St. Anthony's in Ratcliff, preparing for
a baptism on a thunderstormy Sunday afternoon, August 31. a bolt of lightning struck the
tower of the small frame church and knocked
several holes m the roof and tower. When all
present had regained their breath and composure the baptism of Kristy Chere Mainer
continued. If the newly baptized will not remember this event, surely the pastor and godparents will hardly forget 1t The church crowns
the hill overlooking the small town of Ratcliff,
and perhaps its bell tower itself became the
lightning rod of the moment, despite other
lightning rods.
In addition to caring for the parish and withstanding lightrung bolts, Father Felix is a
teacher and head of the art department at the
Academy, daily commuting the fifteen miles
between his mission parish and Subiaco.

The Abbey l\lessag<

Al the end of AwJt•sl Brother Frank LuJ<•
returned lo Benedictine College in Atchison,
Kansas. He is due to complete his college wor~
there at the end of the first semester. Headir1g
south to St. Joseph's Abbey to enroll in it•
college were Brothers Michael Philen and
Francis Mnrin. Several new candidates for our
abbey are due to arri,e in mid-September.
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Signs of the Times
Sy Bernard Scht1macher, O.S.B.

It may be a record crop of hay this sumrnef•
with the rains that fell rather consistently :,ll
summer The worst urunterrupted heat of
summer seemed lo come around tbe beginru1'g
of September but even then there was roor•
hay than there were people available to bring
it m. This bumper crop should mean a lot tO'
ward lhe upkeep of lhe cattle during the wmtef•

w•
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tt ~e Word of God is like honey in the moutb;
te/s hke cool, clear water in the throat; it
a1(•hhes, it nounshes, it purifies; but after
lllu/ ese many hundreds of years there are
it. ~tudes who are not as yet ready to receive
the me are not interested; some fight against
lliinth0 ught of accepting it; some bate it; these
ro, gs and not a few others make it difficult
"'or those who feel compelled to proclaim the
Put d of God. It is obvious that we will have to
Co Up with some problems in announcing the
ha,'tl. Whal does the mischief, though, is not
lttit~· words, closed ears, or insults but sublffirtn(( to discouragement or intimidations in
llltng God's word.

... .

~ brave man

iS- one who can go forward. as
hap asks. in spite of fear, guided by faith, pera faith that is stripped bare of reason.
for ~times we have to stand apart as witnesses
or th od, we have to oppose the perverse trend
'<!Iv." day, even though it means getting our\lsolatpd or causing ourselves to be purtions Y those who take exception to our acl>ern · '!'here are times when people in power,
%d •Ps with the cooperation of the people
~ha~' _them, want lo call what is good bad or
le._, ts bad good, so that they can sin with
,rau uneasiness. They go against God with the
huni nc!Jess hope that b.l'. getting or compellin~
~ine an support they will somehow escape dt"'ith Justice. It takes a strong heart combined
l.\jl\s the kind of faith that can move moun'no,. j.0r hold them in place, to defend good
llto~ ity v,hen it goes against the mood of !he
'he i•nt. Mass murder, genocide, slaughter of
ti~n nnocent, massacre of the helpless, liquida'hese of the opposition. one would hope that
"'hat ha~e seen their day but this is not exactly
15 indicated by the signs of the times.

s.i;

"'•d

~

....

• •~body likes to get hurt, but in the fight f~r
llni0 1 Salvation when it happens to us, as !t
a ~,.~. certainly will, getting a few br~es 1s
~Oo,J 1t to us. There is a soldierly quali_ty ~he
'nd Christtan: he is trained in charity, iust,ce
hard hbectience to God's law; he encounters
lh 0 s lps but is willing to submit to them for
happsak~ of the kingdom of God ; he leads. a
his ~ life from the joy that wells up d_eep 1.Il
'ng 111 -that joy seeps tbrough his enhre beso that he is joyful no matter how sad his

plight, he is free no matter how closely hemmed in. This is all a way of saying that even
if men put no obstacles in the way of our
freedom, or even though they wish us to be
free. they cannot set t1s free, only God can do
that but God will not do it, unless we wani
to be free which we make known to him by
following his word. Once we have freedom we
have to use it for a good purpose, else we push
it aside, squander H, lose it. In other words
we are free to become free if we wish.
There is a kind of fear of God that it is
good to have, like a child's fear of its paren_ts,
which is mostly love with respect blended m,
and not at all ·like a criminal's fear of a just
court, whir.h is hatred combined with {ea~ of
punishment. Courts do not know everything,
no matter how hard they try, but God does,
without the use of cross examination1 po1ygraph tests, sworn testimony or any other of
the various methods courts use m the hope of
getting the facts. With thei: fellow human beings many people get by W1th practically anything. they keep their tracks covere~, they
mostly dissemble their way through life, ~lit
there is no wav to circumvent God. Every Jot
and tittle will have to be accounted for, we are
not going to get by with anything. When will
all people everywhere learn not to ~y to deceive God in any way, shape or form.

*

•

•

•

But while it is true the smaJlest amount w(ll
have to be accounted for it is equally certain
that no matter how great our wrongs, the way
of forgiveness lies open before us. Jesus was
in the habit of forgiving sins as vanous accounts in scripture show. Once when Jesus _told
a man his sins were forgiven, then verif1!d
what he said by curing the man's -paralysis,
a feeling of awe swept over the crowd that was
watchlng. We, like Jesus, believe m the forgiveness or sins, but, unlike Jesus who had no
sins but forgave, we ask for forgiveness because
we have sins. Then we find ourselves ;omed to
God the sense of helplessness leaves us, we see
daylight at the end of the tunnel so to speak,
we find ourselves moving along with God at
our side. To walk with God, that is the way to
get relief from the oppressive anxiety or th_e
times, that is what God wants for us, that IS
what deep in our hearts we want for ourselves.
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'li.n•s ~ old, a younger daughter, and the wo1he oth' ster-in-law, who was a Baptist, unlike
lhe Wh ~rs who were Catholic. We had seen
•fter O e complex of buildings and park.s· and
'hurJV•rything else, we ended up in the abbey
lllst sh· 1 was busily explaining, and I had
lhe biuown them the high altar, when out nf
~ll righ~• the mother asked me if it would be
ber \\lo ior them to kneel there. and, these are
Y lhe r s, "make a wish." I was so astonished
1
\!,,as ask phrase · to make a wish" when she
lllorn•nt g to pray at the altar that for a
einb Could hardly say anything; but with
'.OaJiy •rrassed look at the Baptist woman. I
~€ht managed to say that it would be all

in

f

lL~e

••-

thoughts ran through my mind: Was
an actually Catholic? What kind of
an d~g of prayer did she have? Should
lltanage Ythmg ?r just keep quiet? How did I
0
!roup
get mto a situation like this? The
ti,%
t soon after, and although 1 have reed the incident, I have forgotten the
tt,lay
"-lld their names. The only thing that
•kuig "'1th me from the tour, is the wish~ly giv tnctdent, and since then, it has occasion~~nilies e~ me moments of thought and opporr '•Yer
or reflection on prayer and what
•l1008 llleans, as well as its possible aber~or ·
~• Woone thing, perhaps without knowing it,
•tstan~n Was expressing a very common untng of prayer. I am assuming that the

leJ

"wishn was some form of prayer of petition.
rather than a prayer of adoration, like wishing
God a good day. The understanding she was

expressLt1g was not correct., but it nevertheless
is the only w1derstanding that some people ever
have of prayer. It is the understanding of prayer as wish-fulfillment. How often is it that our
prayer, in a very real sense, is exactly that?
How often have we sat or knelt down before
the tabernacle and made of it a kind of divine
wishing well? We briog our fears, our hopes,
and our frustrations to God (there is certainly
nothing wrong in that!), and say ''1 wLc;h that
I would do better in my job." Or "I wish that I
could control my temper." Or "1 wish I could
be more faithful to my vows!' Perhaps, if
there were the opportunity, we would throw
in some small change, and hope that God would
be moved by the added attraction of ringing
money. And, without explicitly thinking it, we
would like to see some angel/fairy-godmother
come down, wipe our sweating brow, and say:
"Your wish is granted."
We can stand before God all of our lives, if
we have the patience, and say "I wish, I wish,
I wish," and perhaps sometimes God does answer our wishes. Most of the time, however,
he probably does not. at least not in the way
we would like. That is where the trouble starts.
We soon find out that our wishes do not come
true. There is no fairy-godmother, no angel,
and we are left with lhe feeling o! being duped.
These church people have been playing a trick
on me. This God does not answer prayers. 1
have done everything that I was suppQsed to
have done, said all the right words, tried to be
good, and look, when I ask him for something,
(Continued on page six)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

4 ',f

various other functions which are so necessatY
in making Subiaco what it is today.
I am very grateful to our alumni and nurne!'
ous other friends and benefactors who contin"!
to support our work by their prayers and b.
1
their gilts, and by this help to u.s make a re8.•
sacrifice in their own lives. May God bl••"
them ior their generosity.
oJ
During the past year two of our most faitJ,£ r
monks, Father Ravmond Wewers and F'ath~
Bonaventure Maechler have been called to
eternal reward. May t.hey be enjoying eteriJ
happiness.
During the same period sickness bas b_ee~
t.he lot of several o{ our older monks. It JS V
continual source of edification to see how th•(,
have borne their crosses following in the foO
steps of our Lord himself.
·~
During the past Iew years our growth 1
8
numbers has come to a standstill and t.his ;e rS
matter of deep concern, and we ask our reade_,,_
to join us in fervent prayer !or an increase 1
11
t.he number of those who are willing to i 0
the monastic life as brat.hers and priests. V. ,
ha"e faith in God that he will send laborer•
into bis vineyard here at Subiaco.
One year as superior has deepened my
preciation of the work done by the super~~
the past: Abbot Ignatius Conrad, Abbot ' t
ward Burgert, Abbot Paul Nablen, and
Michael Lensing. The work of t.he first t)l r )'
is finished and we have every hope that
are enjoying eternal happiness in heaven. A ,
11
bot Michael continues to be a source o{ e
couragement for all the community.
,
I look to the future with faith in God's co 11

th•j

Reflections
After One Year
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
T am writing these reflections alter one year
as superior of the abbey. Our community gaU1ered here to elect a new superior on October
30. 1974. one to surreed Abbot Michael who
resi2ned due to illness after seventeen years
filled with hard work and vigorous leadership,
a period of unparalleled progress and growth
and the fulfillment of many hopes here in !be
hills of Arkansas where a band of monks came
in 1878 to found a monastery in conditions
tbat tried their souls.
On accepting this office I told the community
that I was accepting this role with great faith
in God and in the community. The support of
!he Lord and of the community has noi been
wanting.
In lookin~ back on this seentingly short year
1 am filler! with gratitude to God who bas
watched over us with loving care. His grace
and helping hand has always been a tower of
strength.
It has been a source of edification to see
everyone working so faithfully in all the apostolates in which we are engaged. In our parish
Nork, i.n our work of teaching in the academy.
in our Belize n1ission, in the retreat program,
which has had a record number of retreatan\s
durrng the past year, and in all the other WNks
whetber on the farm, in the Abbey press, in the
Jcitchen. in th<: laundry and shops. and the

~Message

',e

.•f;

Ab'oi,.

tJJt,

0°,.0

tinuing help and with a urm hope that
will continue lo bless our every undertakiJ1;c
This is my prayer and the prayer of all tr'
community, and I know that all our read•i
will unite with us. Be assured that you
your intentions are remembered daily bY'
in our prayers and al the altar.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.l>•

"\ic

. fro"'
Father Maurus Gerke has had to retue
fie
parochial work. In early August he had go cf'
to a new assignment at Holy Redeemer Chlll' J
0
in Clarksville after a long pastorate at St. 1,0 ~t
face in Fort Smith. But hardly settled r'
0
Clarksville, he was found to be suffering
rc
a serious illness. He has been at the abbey S11~cf
September, and in early November will efl er
a hospital in Houston, Texas. Meanwhile Fatl\1,
Bernard Schumacher, our faithful colurnfl:i,.
has been named administrator of the Clar
ville parish and its mission at Hartman.

f:
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Harvest of Souls

•rnard Schumacher, O.S.B.

l'h

'Ip t e Peo1)le of the world need leaders to look
~ Set t·he pace, to show what can be done,
11,e Pie have a mind to do it, to give life to
Chn:~rth in short, what the world nee,is is
1ia115 ans, genuine, dedicated Christians. Chrislhey hre weak creal ures like other people, but
grade ave_ the chance more !bar others to up01 th their lives, which is what God expects
than
No one can provide inspiration better
<lalou .e Christian; nothing can be more scanhe is s •f he Calls. God does not want us to fall,
do is tth us, he is leading us, aD we ha"e to
Jesus i°llow _him, then we will be the people
lowers sthtalJcing about when he caller! his fole salt of the earth.
I(

~t·
f

J

•

~

•

•

eau:Sus leaves no doubt about it that when he
•<Jr,elus to do something, he wants us to put
lt the Yes to the task without malting e,xcuses.
Un~ 0 •nd catches the industrious with things
?Jong~•thWhat can be said for those who drift
'Cetid: ey will be left behind with night de1hat ~ng upon them. We need light. the light
l\>e sh ornes from heaven, to show us the path
~ght OUld choose; we know that if we take the
deatJ,Path we choose life, but if the wrong one
'tn.1 0; If We make the right choice the gain is
'•tr;e •hie, but if the wrong one the Joss is ir0r tha\abJe. We speak of terminal cases of this
for it disease, but there is a complete remedy
• sen_; Whatever it may be, in the next life. In
•ure
the disease is better than a cure, if the
ll)•tuli~~oing to bold us back from truit full
1
n hea;' of person, which only life w1tb God

t

en gives us.

~

~
•
* •
"'•Uau] who had
seen a great deal of this life

~-P

''om e as s~mething of the next could not keep
deep are the riches and
~Che,, om and knowledge of God. Man-made
~e ~r lllan-made wisdom, man-made knowltet lh e all desirable enou~h. but when you
;'• ~h~~ there :is still something wanting; they
_or lon ow, they do not satisfy very much or
1huda &, even though you have them in great
1eligl\~ce. But when they come from God they
'¾ g;y' they please, they fill our needs. God
IJie•kine th em or hold them back but, generaDy
ate not those who seek t.hem in the right way
eft Without a share of them.

lhe w;,;~claurung how

1'

I One
•
•
•nelin of lhe problems in the world today is
ess, or alienation as it is sometimes

railed, of men from one another and from God,
the reason being that many people get to liking
the things of this world more than their due,
while those who regard heaven as their native
land feel at borne in the universe, sensing as
they do the presence of God everywhere, not
only in nature but more especially in themselves and in their fellowmen, U,us developing
respect and regard for one another. To overcome alienation we must live as foreigners on
our ,vay to our true native homelanrl in heaven.
Our fellow men t.hen become our fellow travelers sharing our dreams, our iears, our hopes,
our experiences, our joys in a friendly community of believers on their way to a glorious
destiny.
As he "'as getting his kingdom firmly established, Jesus directed his apostles to prorlaim
to the people that the reil[n of God was close
at hand. It was not an altogether auspicious
start with those twe1 ve apostles, one of whom
turned traitor but the Church took root, iL
spread, it gre,,,; into a sizable plant. Meanwhile.
however, the population of the world grew, it
increased by leaps and bounds, so that the harvest became greater than ever, with the workers comparatively fewer. It is imperative to
extend the borders of the kingdom of God in
order that all will finally belong to it. What a
privilege is ours to be chosen by Christ to be
his co-workers! What a disgrace it would be, if
after having chosen us for a high place in the
role of redemption, Christ found it necessary,
because of our negligence1 to let us go our way,
but what an honor it will be for us. if we follow
the plan he has given us, carrying it forward
without change or alteration, till we have ac·
complished the goal he set for us.
Unemployment may be high, but there always seems to be a shortage of workers in the
field of reliaion or as Jesus puts it, the harvest
is great but' th~ laborers are few. There is no
end to the work to be done for souls. If working
wi1h one soul can be the labor of a lifetime,
what an immense project it is to work wi1b the
teeming millions of the whole wide world. It
will no t help, however, to be awed by the task,
the best thing to do is to dig in, hoping for the
best, knowing that God wills the salvation of
man which he can bnng about by expected
as ~ell as unexpected means. God's ways are
mysterious no matter how you look at them,
but since God has willed !be salvatJOn of vast
multiLudes as he willed it so will it happen.
The g uesti~n is whet.her we will do wh~i (!od
expects of us in !be enormous work of brrngmg
in the harvest of souls for the kingdom of God.
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Romans Eight
Jerome Kode!l, OSB
From time to time science-fiction writers confront the1.r readers with a tantalizing question:
ii you were to be one of the rare survivors of
worldwide nuclear destruction, which 't,ooks
would you take v,ith you into the new age?
It's a good question, probing values as well as
reading background. Answers can range from
Homer and Virgil to survival handbooks and
how-to technical manuals. The old man in
Clark's "The Portable Phonograph" opted for
the Bible, Shakespeare, Moby Dick and the
Divine Comedy.
The same kind of question might be put to
readers of the Christian library of Sacred Scripture. If all but four books of the Bible were to
be destroyed, which would you preserve. Or
if only four letters of Paul could be salvaged,
which would they be. If the narrowing down
went even [urther, to which single chapter of
Paul's letters, I think a substantial number o(
New Testament readers would make a case [or
the eighth chapter of the Letter to the Romans.
A.I any rate, Romans Eight is among the very
best passages in Scripture, a gold mine that reveals new riches every time you dig.
Romans Eight is the climax of a three-chapter development on the nature of the new life
opened up b,v faith in Jesus Christ. Chapters
Five through Seven present a three-fold liberation: from death and sin (5:12-21), from sell
(6), and from the Law (7). In Chapter Eight,
finally. Paul can concentrate on the positive
reality that takes the place of these taskmasters,
the new life in Christ. The Christian is able
to live a life ·'for God," by the gift of the Holy
Spirit.

Walking Civil War
Toward the end of Chapter Seven, as Paul
sets the scene for his exoosition, he describes
in poignant terms the moral dilemma we all
experience: 1·1 cannot even understand mv own
~ctions. l do not do what I want to do b11t what
I hate. The desire to do right is there but not
the power.'' Even Paul admits to the frustration
of knowin~ what to do and not doing it. And
Paul, like us, is living the new life in Christ.
Is there no relief, even for the Christians?
God forgives us and justifies us by the free
gift of his grace. We are still sinners, however,
even after baptism. The effects of original sin
still drag us down. One commentator calls the
Christian a uwalking civil war," the scene of
endless battles between the old sinful nature
and the new creation. Paul cries out in anguish:
"Who "·ill free me from this body of death'"
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The answer is the proclamation of Chapter
Eight: "There is no condemnation now for
those who are in Christ Jesus.'' Faith and baptism do not render us perfect, but they establish a new relationship with God, making us
members of a new community, the body of
Christ. Now when we fail, sin does not bring
final defeat, estrangement from God and a
state of condemnation. It no longer has sucll
power over us. We are in a new atmosphere,
where sin itself has been °condemned in the
nesb.'' Sin is only a temporary setback: forgi•,eness is always available in Christ.
The Mosaic Law could tell men what to dO
but it was thwarted, "weakened by the nesh''
of man. It could only emphasize fhe futility
of trying to fulfill the Law without the inner
power. "The law of the Spirit, the Spirit of Ufe
in Christ Jesus, has freed you from the la'"
of sin and death." Through the Holy Sprit, t.'1C
divine principle of new life, the uprightness of
the Law demanded of man is .finally obtained·
We cannot do this on our own. We can only [el
God do it for us.
And so Paul says that by the power of the
Spirit, the just demands of the Law are "ful'
filled in us." "Those who are in the flesh (those
who obey their human nature) cannot please
God," but the Spirit fills our actions with the
holiness that makes tbcm worthy. This is where
Martin Luther parted company with the Coun·
cil of Trent. Luther taught that even after jtIS'
tiiication, the Christian cannot perform ao'/
acts which are really good, because man is siJ\;
ful through and through. Trent agreed th\
even the redeemed person is still a sinner, btl
sta ted that the indwelling Spirit gives him 8
new power of performing good deeds, need•
that are found worth y in God's sight.
Our liberation came by divine initiativ,e,
God's savin~ deed in Christ. "Condemning siJl
in the flesh," Jesus broke the power of sin ~~
manifesting perfect obedience to God's vn
from withjn our own weak human existen~~
He demonstrated the possibilities of human1 \
and gave us hope. We bave been justified (s8

I am certain that neither death nor life,
neither angels nor principalities,
neither the present nor the future ,
nor powers ,
neither height nor depth ,
nor any other creature
w ill be able to separate us from the lo\le
of God
that comes to us m Christ Jesus,
our Lord.
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~ight with God), and we have real hope of
~tng saved (sharing Christ's victory forever),
Pl cause the Holy Spirit is within us, a Jiving
edge of salvation (5:5).
)>tincip!e of Resurrection
rn 'l'his Spirit, if we keep accepting it, is a per1/ne_nt gift, not permanent in I.he earthly sense
/t ,t will last a long time, even till tbe encl
0
r our life, but absolutely permanent, enduring
Yorever and forever. But the Spirit isn't a gift
~ ou can box and ,vrap like a book or a picture
.;1[ a dress or a tie. This gift is alive and actit'e,
1 Ways on the move, always becoming more
/": ~ and in us. In fact, the Spirit is even now
,:sing us from the dead by transforming us
/~_the image of the risen Jesus. ·'U the Spirit
0
i un who raised Jesus from the dead dwells
You, then be who raised Christ from the
, 1 will bring you r mortal bodies to life
;, through his spirit dwelling in you.''
p ut we must give ourselves to this upward
a~~! as _Jesus did. He died to himself completely
iif raised by the power of the Spirit to new
,:·.The Christian enters this death and resurOu~lion pattern at baptism (6:1-6) ~nd lives it
11 durmg his whole life. "If you live by the
0:h you will die, but if by the spirit you
to death the evil deeds of the body you
1 live." And the victorv of Christ will he
0~
g[ s! ."if only we suffer with him so as to be
Orified with him."
·• Concern about observance of the Law was a
r0~rr.v-condition. Wlli I be able to do enough
lb· God? What if I don't make it? Paul calls
$;s slavery to fear. But the Spirit of adoption
fo eeps away all anxiety and makes it possible
,. r Us to call God our Father in a very intimate
h.°V-:-Abba-and trust in his love. "God's most
'll autiful name and title," said Pope John. "is
Jo;rcy." God's children live in the peace and
O( th_at conviction.
0
ho Ur faith in the loving Father is tested daily,
,,,t•ver. How hard it is to accept as real what
11 do not see. "But hope is not hope if its object
'Ile seen ... . Hoping for what we cannot see
s.,~ns awaiting it with patient endurance."
the e~ay the glory veiled will be revealer!. In
tlie clunax of resurrection, all that comes from
g!o creative hand of God will be swept up into
tr/Y· The created universe will share in the
be llsformation released everywhere through
he'lrers of the Spirit, and the cosmic agony will
over
th: lb~ mystery of the Spirit, what goes on at
ha edge ~f the universe is connected with what
It Pe~ lD the secret places of Christian hearts.
2\a~d\\rtthin this perspective that we can undera c a patroness of missions hidden away in
·'ietnvent in northern France (Therese of Lihe lx) · We can take comfort from knowing that
\Vho cares for inanimate creation across a

,r••a

.,.J

f
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billion miles is able and willing to handle the
problems of God's own children. Here is the
end of all hand-wringing over "knowing how
lo pray." "The Spirit too helps us in our weakness, for we do not even know how we ought to
pray. But through our inarticulate groans the
Spirit himself is pleading for us, and God who
searches our inmost being knows what the
Spirit means, because he pleads for God's people in God's own way."
Predestination
For some unexplained reason, the New American Bible omits a phrase from verse 28: uwe
know that God makes all things work together
for the goon of those who love him, those who
flave been called according to his decree."
Though the italicized words belong in the text,
their omission does clarify Paul's stress on
God's freedom and initiative. God does not
take care of us because we love him-Chapter
Five went into that-but because he l0ves ns.
We were chosen before we co1.tld love him back.
He gave us everything from the start. "Those
he predestined he likewise called: those he
called he also justified; and those he justified
he in turn glorified."
This text bas been a troublemaker since the
time of St. Augustine at least, but its most
famous interpreter was John Calvin, who made
it the keystone of a rigid doctrine of predestinatiou. Paul is not saying that the salvation or
perdition of individuals is predestination of
individuals, but of Christians as a group, just
ns the rabbis of the time spoke of the predestination of I.he Jewish nation as a whole. Paul
is saying to his Christian readers, as so often
in this letter, "Look at your new life1 and glory
in the gift of the Spirit, but don't take credit
for the transformation. It is completely God's
work and he had it planned all along.'' This
oredcstination does not wipe out free ·w ill and
responsibility by guaranteeing final perseverance. Even after justification, it is possible to
live according to the flesh (v. 13).
But Patti's emphasis in these Jines is optimistic and positive. He bursts into a series of selfanswering questions: If God is for us, who can
be against us? Who shall bring a charge against
God's chosen ones? Who will separate us from
the love of Christ? The 0 love" mentioned here
is the divine gift that focuses the whole chapter, the Holy Spirit. The SpirH has been "poured
into our hearts," and is with us to lead us, to
help us. to raise us from death to life. Paul
sums it up in a hymn of joy: "I am certain t~at
neither tleaU1 nor life, neither ange!s nor principalities, neither the present nor the future,
nor powers, neither height nor depth nor any
other creature, will be able to separate us from
the love of God that comes to us in Christ Jesus,
our Lord."
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THE WISHING WELL

(Continu.ed from page one)

r don't get it. It's all a hoax. I knew it all along.
Maybe that is a hit outlandish. It is an exaggeration, hut it is an exaggeration to try to
d.ra,v out a point: our prayer is often not prayer,
but a hopeless, despairing kind of wishing. If
it is wishing, what is necessary to make it prayer• There is a requirement of faith here. Prnyer
of petition needs the attitude and response of
faith. Wish-making is done in a half- or ncnbelieving style. It is done because one cannot
lose anything by it. The prayer of faith is done
with the understanding that one can am! probablv wiU lose something in the transaction. In
the prayer of faith. one has to let go of all the
opportunities of striking a bargain with God.
Like the wish-making prayer, we can still present to God our frustrations, our difficulties
and problems (he carried them with the cross
long before we had them); but at the same time.
we ask God to do his will with us, to show us
his ,vav. That is often the crux of the problem,
the wav of God. We are often distraught, ,md
our thought is a tangled mass that confuses us
inwardly when we are trying to find his will.
We would hope that it could all be as easy as
wishing: ·'Lord, I don't know your will, hut I
wish I did." Perhaps that is the best that we
can do, and who would deny that God could
do something with that?
William of St. Thierry, a twelfth-century
Benedictine abbot who became a Cistercian
monk. wrote a letter (called The Golden
Epi,;tle) to a group of Carthusians who were
setting up a charterhouse near his monastery.
In it, William takes a chapter of the letter and
devotes it to thoughts on prayer. In Chapter
XLIV. 177, he speaks of the prayer of petition:
Petition is what we put In the first place and It is
concerned with obtaining temporal benefits and what
Is nt"cessary for this Hfe. When n man make petition
God lnde.ed approves hJs good will, but be foUows his
own better judgment and enables the one who makes
petition in the right spirit to acquiesce in his will. Ir Is
of this that the Psalmist says: "My prayer ts still tor
bat pleases them.'' That ls to say, what pleases even
godless men, for all men allke, but especially Lhe sons
or this world, desire the tranqullUry of peace, bodily
health, good weather and what else contributes to a
right use of this life and the satisfying of I~ nee~
even indeed what se.rves the pleasure of those who
make ill use of life. Those who in fa.Ith make their
petition, for th.ec.e Intentions, allhougb they only ~sk
for them to meet their needs, none the less always
submit their will in this respect too to the will of God.

The submission.of the will of man to
of God even for the things that make
able is an act of faith in a loving God.
act of faith to believe that God loves

the will
life livIt is an
us, and

it is an act of faith to put our trust in him by
prayer. That is prayer of the cross, and not
prayer of the wishing well. On the cross, all
of the real wishes of the world were laid bare
before God and through the love of God were
fulfilled. With the sacrifice of the cross, there
is now an attitude of faith that should accompany prayer-it is the faith of the one who died
upon that same cross in faith.
In Gethsemani, Jesus wished in a profoundlY
human way to be relieved of the suffering (hat
was to come. "Father, if it he your will, Jet
this cup pass from me ... " We see from the
Gospel accounts a recognizable human anguisll
that night. All human supports had been take!!
away from Jesus. As he prayed and waite~,
his apostles, his friends whom he had just ;n1tiated into the mystery of his body and blood,
were falling asleep right and left. He was alone
with his anguish. But he was also alone with
his Father, His Abba, his "Daddy" as he had
taught his friends to call God, was listening to
him. The response of his Father was silencd
that same silence that we hear so often an
recognize so quickly so quickly in our o"""
praver.
The silence of God can be a soul-shatterinll
experience to anyone who orays. It is a silence
that unmasks illusions, like the silent waters
of a wishing well. After the wish has bee!!
made, the coins dropped in, the response is a/I
empty silence. And if we yell in frustratiotl
into the depths we only hear the mocking ech 0
come back to us. The same difficulty afiliclS
us in prayer. The temptation is for us to

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is a"
encouragement to friends of the deceased a~c:I
to our readers to remember the departed •"
their prayers.
_ Dec
Fr. Conrad Herda
Dec.
Br. Bernard Knupfer
Dec.
Fr. Peter Post
Dec.
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Dec.
Br. Michael Boesch
_ Dec.
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann
Dec
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Jan:
Fr. Luke Hess
_ _ Jan.
Br. Leo Laesche
_ Jan.
Fr. Charles Poggeman
Jan.
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
Jan.
Br. Thomas More Martin
Jan.
Br. John Weibel
·-· _ _ Jan.
Fr. John Nigg
_ Jan.
Br. Stanley Hon
Jan.
Fr. Christopher Paladino
Jan.
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot II
Jan.
Fr. Lambert Gerold

2,
3.
3'

11:

22,
23,
28
2:
6,
7,
11,
12,
15,
16,
16
22:
23,
26,

1965
1s99
1946
I 94!
192
3
19\
195•

194 1
1951

195~
19\
194
1938
19~,9
19ir>
197 2
1968
J93 5
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beilnt •eve there is no answer. Our cry goes forth
If O the mysterious silence of the Father. And
do not pray in faith, we become like the
1 Ive
51les that night, we fall asleep, we fall away
?,Ill prayer.
~r When a man makes petition God indeed apbeoves his good will but be follows his own
Pe:!e_r judgment and enables the one who makes
-.,,il;tion in the right spirit to acquiesce in his
Go,i" William of St. Thierrv understood that
lo knows that not all of our· petitions are good
I(~~- Certainly it would not have been good
C: "VU had granted the petition of Jesus in the
,:den of Gethsemani that night and had taken
arr,ay the cup. The example of Jesus is the exg~le of one who prays about something in
,bJ Will and in the right spirit. He thus is
lo e to foUow God's iudgment in the outcome,
Conform himself to the will of God.
1
ou n all of our prayer then, we have Jesus as
lo r model. We try to pray as Jesus did. and
r,~nform our spirit to the spirit of the loving
"'ill er. Our fumbling frustrations with prayer
an ~robably not change much-prayer, like
butlhing virtuous, will al ways be a problem;
rllilht·can be less a problem if it is done in faith,
ion •n a loving Father, faith in a Son who has
be., e through all that we ever could and has
111 n Victorious, faith in a Holy Spirit who helps
<lo Conform our wills to that of our Father. We
u, not have to leave anything to chance. Even
be0Ugh we know that our prayer can always
list ~proved, we know that the Father is
en,ng.

r;'°

~N,no

IN PRAYER

.
For
the • every issue we select at random some of
~>q "•tentions that ltave been submitted for our
3 and tlte prayers of our readers. We in-OranYou to join us in making prayerful remr.mOthe Ce of the intentions below and also for the

bitf•r
he-,/

equally deserving intentions not listed

l1\rn,G
~elfare of Mr. and Mrs. George Huber, Alex
!i~•s, Mrs. Evelyn Roling, Intentions of U1e

S.:hr es and Hundt families, Blessings on

~ <>eder family, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliord
bl~d, WeUare of great niece, thanksgiving for
't>iri"!ngs, welfare of Mildred Shaw, competent
"'ht UaJ counseling, a Catholic school from
81lecch $5,000 worth of equipment was stolen,
li0~ °?(uJ catechetical program, special intenVets or couple celebrating their Golden Annilr0k~ry, special intention of Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Cfat er, Welfare of Mrs. Marie Yancbosek, ~pe~r ).\intention in honor of Blessed Mother, FathaUrus, Vietnamese family adoption, good
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Tested By Experts - And Amateurs
I always have some misgivings about pro•
ducts that claim to have been "tested by experts." Not being an expert at anything, I feel
safer with equipment that has also been tested
by amateurs. The expert can show us the potential of something, but he makes the instinctive moves that keep things from going too
much wrong. The amateur, on the other hand,
the one with ten thumbs and ,vith a fog for a
brain, is the one who would make the ideal
tester for anythin~. If he can make it work
and keep it working, that is a far greater tribute
to something than if an expert can do U1at.
I need an expert to show me all that the equipment can do, but I need the amateur to show
me all that it will withstand and still work.
I think that's the way it is with God's grare.
The expert, the acknowledged saint, can show
us the full potential of God's grace and life in
us. The amateur, the sinner, the weak struggler
(and that's most of us) gives a richer testimony
by letting us see the power of God's grace still
working despite multi-thumbed and fog-brained
approaches. The persevering amateurs, the
Magdalenes, the befuddled apostles, the misguided Saul who oecame Paul-these were
amateurs who became experts because God's
grace is ~uch that it withstands testing by amateurs and experts alike. One does not have to
achieve a certain spiritual level first in order
to make God's grace operative in his life. The
grace is there to start with, and it has been effectively tested and proved by all alike wno
,vish to make use of it. -David Flusche, O.S.B.

health, those living in the shadow of war and
hunger. better understanding between countries, God-fearing leaders and rulers, peace in
family, Pope Paul, doctor for our town, clean
living, happy death for self and friends. reverence for life, strength to he a good mother,
child needing help in school, drug abuse, the
forgotten, return of brotherly love, wayward
child, preservation of wildlife and our environment, monks in school, family about to be
evicted from home, peace, help for a family
vhose home burned, God's blessing on us all.
DECEASED
Mrs. Della Gray, Charles Pongetti, Joseph
Duesterhaus, Frank Puckett, Julian Nabholz,
Joseph Weiterer, Raul F. Garcia, Father Raymond Wewers, Father Joseph Fuhrmann . Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Fuhrmann, Mr. and Mrs. William Schmitz. Henry J . Yeaker, Joseph Quinn,
Richard M. Watkins, Frances Quinn, John W.
Tehedo, Leo J. Behm, Sophie C. Behm, John
B. Behm, Mother Sophia, Brothers Henry, Joseph, and Anton, Sister Thersia, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Oberste, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike White.
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Lert,r from Father Richard

Santa Familia
Notebook
October 9, 1975
Today I am six months in Belize. T don't
know how time has gone for people at the abbey. but for me down here the time has gone
very fast. One thing that hasn't gone very fast
though is the building of a monastery building.
But finally I can report some prrogress. The
small worshop-utility building is now up with
a roof on it and will most likclv have a flo~r
before you see this letter. It only remains to
out up some boards on lbe ends and sides to
enclose it and hang a couple of doors, and we
are goinl( ahead with this. We have alsn begun
building a water tower. The foundation is in,
and if the estimate of our workers is any good,

the job should be completed in about two weeks.
We plan to make the tower thirty feet high.
so that it will produce enough waler pressme
to operate plumbing on the second floor of our
monasterv. We have the tank on the site alreariy. It -holds 2400 !!allons-enough, we bore,
to hold us over during times when the city
water is off. This is a regular feature of life
here. The water (also electricity) is off for
anywhere from a few hours to a day. In cases
it has been off longer, but this is rare, I ituess.
l\!y experience with electricity here indicates
tha we should provide the monasterv with a
secondary source of electricity In the last
month or so we have used our portable generator about five times. The electricity tends to
go ofl in the evening and profoundly disrupts
such activities as Divine Office, s1Jpper, class
work. etc. U all we had to do is to sit around
in candle light and discuss the past day's successes, then we wouldn't have much of a proh-

lem. My idea (which Father Robert probably
had first-he agrees with it) is to simply have
the electricity (when and if we do get it at
the new site) come to a small out-building
housing a diesel generator. This doesn't seem
too outrageous in view of the fact that Mrs.
Platt has offered to buy us a light plant. Then,
when the electricity is off, we could Just throw
a switch and start the generator.
Rain is something that we looked for a Jong
time until we finally got it. Now it rains about
every hour or so. I suppose it rains ten inches a
week, and the result is that things have really
begun to get green and grow. Another result
is that the roads have turned into rivers. During the dry season the road graders piled the

rlirt from the middle of the road up each side,
so that now water can't get off the roarl. I
don't know who is responsible for this, but it
is absolutely amazing.
One good feature of the house where we are
now living is the front yard full of orange treeS•
Tt is nice to just go out and pick an orange. ot
course you have to be quick about it, as the
birds that are commonly known as woodpecl<·
ers are really only orangepeckers. Any nrange
that turns orange on the tree is sure to nave
a small orangcpecker hole in it, just big enoug.h
for the ants to get in Nobody knows why the)'
nut the hole in the orange-I guess iust to haV~
something soft to peck on. At first it seeme
odd to me that everyone picked fruit green and
in most cases ate it green. But now I kno\V°
that there are very good reasons for this.
(Just a side note here. About ten minuteS
ago I mentioned the amount of rain that we
are having, We have since picked up anotner
three-quarters or an inch).
In trying to grow some garden vegetables I
have learned again and again the importance
o.I 11 planting enough for everyone." Th.at is El

quote from Father Bernard. You might logic•
ally say that four cucumber vines would pro-1
duce plenty of cucumbers for a group as srno.1
as we are-and that is true. But like the nrange
trees, you have to allow about 75 percent 0 ~
better for the bugs, worms, birds, kids, no
to mention a whole world of lizard-like crco·
lures. I planted eight hills of pole beans all~
on the second planting one of them survh•e
until part of ,t was tough enough that
iguanas didn't want it. After two more plant·
ings, I now have six hills. Red beans is a staple
food here in Belize, but it is also much cherisll'
ed by the local bugs and animals and the
I have planted only twice here, so I have nod\
ing to show for it yet. I have planted aboLI
half an acre of com at the farm . Brother Benedict says it is doing well. He thinks it will come
in bandy for the Santa Familia village bogsIt should fatten them up for Christmas.
I don't know why these letters always turJl
up with a lot o( problems. I guess these ~r:
the thin'!S that are unresolved, and therefor 1
still on the mind. Really, life is not all th 85
had. I always did like rain and digging ditc!Je ·
And in many ways the problems are funn~
I think that Father Robert get pretty frustra_t<;i,
at times, as he wants to build a perfect buil
ing. For me the problems are trying at time•~
but often they are so unbelievable that orl
simply has to laugh.
Thanks to all who remeber us with lett~~
assistance, and special thanks for all yo

we

w,e•

urayers.

It was a delayed golden jubilee celebration
for Father Bede Mitchel, but a good one, at
Sacred Heart Church in Muenster, Texas, where
he served for several years. A summer celebra-

tion had been planned for him by the parish,
but in the meantime a heart attack and a ma-

jor operation intervened. Finally, running a~ain

at (ull strength, Father Bede was able to get.
to Muenster with Abbot Raphael, and receive
the good wishes of and renew friendships with
the people of Muenster and Lindsay, and their
priests. Father Bede has made only one major
concession to age-he now admits that he's

gray-haired.
The recentlv refurbished field house was the
site or a performing arts festival on October 4.
The festival included Neil Simon's play "Barefoot in the Park" presented by Vincent Insahco
Productions. Members of the production company also displayed canvases of their art work.
The Post and Wiederkehr wineries of .'\Hus

~ather Michael Lensing
~elpin g on Abbey History
0.,,tn

provided wine for wine-tasting, with under-age

Personrtl and business corresponden"e alike
or the most frequently asked questions ad-

,i,!
is :,Sed to members of our community is,

11

How

'oJi/lher Michael?" It was a year ago on Oc,s r 30 that Father Michael Lensinl! retired
t1tt6bot of New Subiaco Abbey, dropped the
.,,,; of Abbot, and returned to the ranks m the
•blJo"1unity. He had served the commuruty 3S
his t for seventeen years, and the marks of
bu.ii ~drn.i.nistration t emain everywhere. in
r,, 08 ~Jngs on the grounds, in projects afar, but
.Ju e~pecially in the lives of monks, stuclents.
nilli, and friends whose lives be has touched.
13
lot ht when consistent poor health became his
a n e chose to retire and let the monks choose
leader. His health continues to be poor,
••ci Yet be i$ faithfully at all the common exbrai'es of prayer in the commumty, coneelc"1un'·ng daily with his confreres at the com•iev,'ty _Mass, and joining them at table. He
"¾8 his retirement as an opportunitv to give
"'hi~lf more deeply to prayer something in
u,,0 he has been a constant inspiration
• Ughout his life.
b is retirement too he took up a work that
had"th·
•bbot een occupying him when be was elected
"1uch tn 1957-a history of Subiaco. He spends
U.ta of his time going through the historical
for thhe has assembled, provi_ding informatton
Is a e abbey's history corruruttee of which he
Y•ar"'•rnber. The Abbey hopes within the next
for ) 0 begin writing a history in preparation
"-rI, 0 \~ centennial observance Jn 1978. As one
•hd lllade" Subiaco's history for a generation.
his Who has researched it from the beginning,
<ontribution here is invaluable.

int"'

students ineligible for this. The Academy's
Men's Chorus, directed by Father Hugh P...ssenmacher. performed during the evening; as also

~id t.he Phoenix Reflections, the Academy
Combo directed by Father Frowin Schoech .
Students having class at five o'clock in the
morning, or working diligently with weaying
loom, or playing brldge as a school activitythese are just a !ew new developments in the
Academv. It's cal]ed a Renaissance experience.
All facultv members were asked to list skills

which they would be willing to teach for two

hours a week; and students were given a wine
variety of options. The five-o'clock-in-l~e-mo rn.in<1 scholars, for examp]e, are studymg astro;omv with Father Mark, checking out

through the telescope the things they learn
from their charts anrl daytime sessions with
him. Fishing, horticulture, chess, art, German,

welding. C3.lligr.aphy-the list goes on an on-

are some other opportunities offered. The program runs for ten weeks this fall. It will he
offered again in the spring with repeated and
new options open to each student.
The abbey's Sunday fishermen continue to
provide the Friday fare for the abbey's tables.
Champion flsherman in the fall season has been
Brother Augustine Konitzer who came baclc
from the "cemetery pond'' with a ten-p01md

channel catfish. That is but one of the many
ponds or streams in the area that the fishermen
head for on Sunday afternoons or other open
times. Other fishermen among the regulars include Brothers Henry, Mike, John, Louis, and
Fathers Nicholas and Bruno. Thanks, men!
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Vietnamese Family
To Live at Abbey
On October 30 a Vietnamese family of eight
moved into the former Sister's house near the
abbey kitchen, having just come from Fort
Chaffee. the primary center for Vietnamese
refugees. F3.mily members are the parents
Hoang Xuan Toan and his wife Ninh four
rlaughters and two sons. The girls are Lan, 14;
Haan_~. 8; Nhung. 3; and Phoung, 1. The boys
are Hung 10; anri Viet, 6.
The husband and father works wHh a construction crew building a bridge across the Arirnnsas River at Morrison Bluff, about 15 miles
from Subiaco. The children will attend St.
Benedict's school in Subiaco.
The purpose of sponsorship is to assist the
rr-fugees achieve an independent personal and
eronomic life. Sponsorship is seen as a means of
offerin11 necessary support to the refugees as
they move toward this independence
Over 50,000 Vietnamese refugees have received sponsorship through Fort Chaffee, the
primary refugee center in our countrv. tfany
oarishes and individuals in the area have undertaken to sponsor refugees, includin~ !oral
people at Subiaco. Others have assisted with
food and clothing whenever refugees come into
their area.

Give a Subscription To
The Abbey Message
One dollar a year. We will send a copy of
this issue and one year's issues thereafter to
whomever you designate. And we will write
them a note indicating that this is your gift
to them.
Name
Address
City
Zip

State

Enclosed is $

for

year(s).

Given by
QQO

5&Y5NS&5&55!5i!!i
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listen, my sons, I will teach
the fear of the Lord ...

Rev. Timothy Donnelly, O.S.B.
1975-76 Retrea tmaster at Coury House

1975 Retreatants and Guests
To Surpass Previous Totals
The number of retreatants and guests at tbe
Abbey's Coury House is sure to show an ifl'
crease again this year, Father Herbert Vogel·
pohl, Retreat Director and Guestmaster h as :111·
nounced. Summary totals will be given in we
next issue. This will be the twelfth year ol
continuing growth in the use of this faciliti•
which was opened in 1963.
The building, accommodating guests and re'
treatants, houses about an equal number of ea~
every year. Guests include alumni, persona
guests of monks and students, chance visitors,
and special groups.
In September Father Timothy Donnelly be'
gan a year of serving as retreatmaster. A di!'
ferent monk is appointed every year to ser''e
as the primary retreatmaster for that year,
though others are also called on for this at tune•
throughout the year. During a year retreats
encompass almost every possible kind of groul''
ing from retired persons to teenagers. There
are also many retreats for religious and priests•
Retreatants may come alone for a private rg
treat or be a part of a group. Groups wishi.n
to arrange a retreat are asked to get in toucb
with Father Herbert eight months to a year 111
::tdvance.

As be completes his fi rst year in office Abbot Raphae l is in terviewed by Academy students.

" Monasticism shows the people of the world that there
are higher values than mate rial gain. Many virtues which
are stressed in monastic life are sorely needed in today's
society. Mon ks must be individuals who are not afra id to
be different, and who speak loudly to the world of today.
For this they must keep abreast of modern life and have
flexibility to meet every challenge." - Abbot Raphael to
Academy students-and to you.
If you would like to learn more about the Benedictine life
at New Subiaco Abbey write to :

THANKS FOR THE STAMPS!

Somewhere we mislaid the list of stamp con·
tributions given us by Brother Adrian. Never'
theless, our thanks for the stamps contribute!
and our apologies for not giving the collecto
the usual mention.

Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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~atitudes Show the Way

living in the Kingdom
lly David Bellingha11sen, O.S.B.

NOVEMBER
10-18 C.C.V.I. Sisters Retreat, Cameron, Texas
14-16 Parents' Weekend (Academy)
21-23 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 7
24-26 Youth Retreat, Southside Baptist Church,
Ft. Smith
28-30 Open
DECEMBER
5- 7 Oblates of St. Benedict ltetreat
19-21 Open
30-31 Sisters' Conclave, St. Scholastica,
Ft. Smith
JANUARY
2- 4 Open
9-11 Youth Retreat, special group sponsored

by Max Snowden, Ft. Smitb
16-18 Youth Retreat, Mt. St. Mary's, Little Roel<
23-25 Youth Retreat, St. Agnes Academy,
Memphis
30-Feb. 1 Retreat, Subiaco Academy Seniors
FEBRUARY
6- 8 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
13-15 Retreat, I. C. High School, Memphis
20-22 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
27-29 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 8
For information. or ,reservations:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Retreat Director, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone 501 :934-2081
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Chi\]] of us as children, if we learned our cateev lsrn, knew by memory the eight beatitudes,
Whn though we probably didn't know exactly
•u at the word beatitude meant. Most of us and
b t teachers were satisfied if we could recite
tote tbe list of beatitudes and hoped that
a1f IUU content of the beatitudes would eventugrow in our religious consciousness. Beatifo, e, though, was already tben part of our lives,
ne It is part of our deepest human hunger. One
in •d Only consult a dict10nary to find its mcantieg ~ being "a supreme blessedness or happitri ss, _or a more specific definiUon can be found
•ta~ biblical dictionary. John L. McKemie, S.J.,
ne •s that beatitude "is a declaration of blessedthe ground of some virtue or goorl for-

l
tuJ

tu~:.en

twSo blessedness and happiness appear as the

lac~ Words most associated with beatitude; in
'<>in' some biblical translations use the one word,
Old • the other. The concept of heatitude is an
€os one in biblical literature, and not simply a
re/~1 Word-although only with Christ did it
ll~ the fullness of meaning.
that bhcat scholars who have checked it tell us
in t~he formula "Blessed is ... " occurs 26 times
tune ~ Psalms, eight times in Proverbs, ten
"'•n s Ill other Hebrew books of the Old Testa~es/• and 13 in the Greek books of the Old
a_rnent. Many times the beatitude idea is
1v18dlated with prayer or with some words of
v;,t 0 tn. The person can be called blessed for
or rue ~r for enjoying the nearness, protection,
R0o,i°'giveness of Yahweh. Psalm 112·1,2 is a
•xample of this state:

' So

Happy the man who fears the Lorrl,
who greatly delights in his commands.
His posterity shall be mighty upon the
earth·
the uprlght generation ~hall be blessed.
Beautiful and comforting as these words are,
it is in the person of Jesus that we find beatitude best exemplified, for he witnessed to himself and to the world in word and deed. In his
coming, we have a fuller revelation of God's
will and teaching. He himself testified to this
when he said: "Do not think tbat I have come
to abolish the law and prophets. I '1.ave come,
not to abolish them, but to fulfill them" (Matt.
5·17). Jesus makes far greater demands tban
rlid the law of Moses, but he gives the justice
needed for meeting these demands (Rom.
8:1-11), and his followers are asked to respond
to this divine gift. Jesus makes the vertical demand in our relationship Wlth the Father, and
he makes the horizontal demand in the social
relationships with our neighbor.
With Jesus's words about fulfilling the law
in mind 1 we can situate his beatitude utterances
in tbe Sermon on the Mount as relateri in the
Gospels of Matthew and Luke. Recalling that
it was on Mount Sinai that the Israelites,
through Moses, received the Ten Comman,iments, they present the fulfillment of these
commands by Jesus in a Sermon on a Plain by
Luke and the Sermon on the Mount by Matthew. 'This mount comes to be the Mount Sinai
of the new, Christian dispensation. Matthew rf'cords U-,.e sermon in Chapters 5-7 as Jesus's first
discourse, and then goes on (in Chapters 8-9)
to add a collection of miracle accounts.
(Continued on page 4)
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Abbot Rttphael's Lerter

A New Year -A New Start
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
The new year in the Church calendar begins
witb the first Sunday in Advent. The Ad,·ent
season re-presents to us tbe long period oi expectation during which the people of God
awaited tbe coming of the Redeemer. This is
a period of four weeks during which we are to
prepare for the great feast of the birthday of
the Lord. It is a time when we should look into
our lives and try to remove obstacles which
prevent us from being fully dedicated to Christ.
Unfortunately during this beautiful season of
Advent we can be so taken up with material
preparations for Christmas that we can miss
the real point of Christmas, the great spiritual
sii:nifkance of the feast.
If this be the C3se-and it is in the lives of
many-we have another opportunity with the
beginning of the new calendar year. The beginning oi the new year reminds us vi,;dly
that one more year bas passed forever and that
it will never return.
We look back on 1975 which was the Holy
Year whose theme was Renewal and Reconcil.iRtion. We can ask ourselves tv.10 honest cues•
tions; Are we renewed in spirit? Are we better
persons now than we were a year ago? lf we
are, then we can thank God for the grace that
brought this about. If we are not, we can ask
another question: Why not? The answers can
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be as varied as the people who answer the question. We can ask ourselves whether we have
been reconciled with God and with our neigh#
bor. Again, an honest answer can be proiitableAt the beginning of the new year we have ri
beatiful opportunity of putting our house ill
order, of bein,: at least a slightly different per·
son if there is a need for such a change. We
should be honesl enough and humble en,:,ugb
to try to see ourselves as we are, or to listeil
to someone who is courageous enough and h u.rnble enough to tell us. 1976 could be a turning
point in our Li ves for lhe better.
Scripture tells us: "Ii today you should hes.r
his voice. harden not your hearts" (Ps. 94). The
Spirit speaks to us constantly, guiding us into
the right paths. May I suggest that we be more
charitable to our confreres in the monastcrY,
to members o{ our family, to the poor, to those
who work for us, to those for whom we work.,
to the old, to the sick, to those who have no
one, to those who need recognition, to those
who need a helping hand, but especiall,· to
those who need our love and concern. ] f we
practice charity we will see Christ in those we
help, and they will see Christ in us.
May each one of us recognize that we are1
one year closer to our big day, the day we wil
meet God face to face. May we never fear tn i,e
holy, to be different, to make a radical change
in our attitudes and in our lives, to give 1.t,P
those things that draw us away from God.
5
1976 can be a significant year for each of ll •
and each o( us has lhe power and the grace
to make it so. May this new year be a blessed
one for each of you and for your families and
friends.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, o.s.J3·

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

Publication of death ann;versary d11tes is oj
encouragement to friends of the deceased "".,
1
to our readers to remember the departed '
their prayers.
Br. Benedict Labre Weder
Br. Lucas Tschuemperlin
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
Fr. Ildephonse Kalt
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder
Br. Meinrad Schoenbaechle r
Fr. Albert Schreiber
Fr. Maurus Rohner
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Br. Matthew DuITner __
Fr. Columban Schmucky
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler
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Good As New
.!ly RerPnrd Schumacher. O.S.B.
ChWe live in a world that is strong!:, antith rist; as Christians we need Christ; rme of
lh~ tnost comforting things J es11s ever said was
lla"t Where two or three are gathered in r:,y
,,, Ille 1 am in the midst of them. WiU1out Christ
in~ atE". lo_st · with him we are as ser.11re as an
~ant. tn its mother's arms; Christ is absolutely
lru hntial to the Christian, he is the way. the
1 and the life.
<h~ot particularly worried about the future, a
1 follows the saying of oLLr Lord that, since
day has enough trouble of its own, tncre
is
rn:o P0int in adding to it the burdens we think
gotv come on another day. When the Apostles
~en into arguments among themselves, the pre-,, re of Christ restored peace; when the storm
Chs_e on the Sea of Galilee. the presence of
l' ~~t was enough to deal with it; where Christ
g~ne_ere 1s peace but when he is absent it is

~>l.!~

do~e We want to keep Christ with us it can be
lion in a number of ways, such as, as he menhis ed, meeting together in his name, so that
lhe Peare will remain with us. Even though
ri.a:e a~e Likely to be external assaults on that
Ch e, 1t cannot de destroyed. The path to
It b~t is well trod; thousands have foll1Jwed
lea: ore us. Although there is still plenty to
"<I n about it, it is, nevertheless, clearly markthe out; those who miss it will miss it becau<e
theI have their eyes closed; those who open
eyes will see it; when they see it they
Of lhalso see the glory of God. If we take note
and e glory of God we will experience that joy
•had Peace which is the hallmark of every
•tte ?f his; that glory is there if we hut pay
""""n 110n to it; it is not so dim that it ran be
~DJ°nly in heaven. but it shines out in the
• and objecls around us.

wu{

l

•

.,,

•

•

is 1'.t~l !nan is convinced that he is a loser, there
is th • that can be done for him; confidence
fidene key to progress; what we need is the con'ng re of St. Paul when be said there is nothgives1 cannot master with the help of him who
lhat hme strength. The man who is convinced
1ell\ e 1s a loser bas confidence all right, as
on ~nstrat_ed by his ability to win arguments
Way at po111t, but he is using it in the wrong
htrn~Wii at such a person needs to clo is hind
1f to the word of God that tells him that

if God is with him no one can prevail agai.t1F-t
him. There are enough frustrations in life to
unsettle anyone who is not carried alon,:;, as
the saints were, by hope; it is by the support
we receive from hope that we gain the confidence to go forward in life. When the saints
pitted their weakness against the strength of
the opposition, hope kept alive their vision of
aromplishing great things for Goel; it intensified their union, communion and communira·
tion with the Almighty; our union aids <..'ommunion, as communion tt.ssists commLtnication,
without which we become stunted and stultified.

From our Lord's point of view it is betler to
do a job grudging-Iv than to smile and do nothing; there is, however, another alternative, to
do his will wholeheartedly. God gave us our
free will that we might freely choose to serve
him; a gift given reluctantly is received with
some cli.sinclination: God could have [arced
us to serve him but, preferring that we obey
him out of lo ve, disdained to do lhat.

*

*

.

.

•

•

From the human point of view God can be
very demanding1 but the more we love (:'rod
the easier it is to serve him. It is no easv matter
lo go a)'!ainst the trend of the day, bat"when it
is necessary it is the only Christian thing to clo;
just because someone else is doing something
wrong or foolish does not mean we can do it.
One might feel a littie lonesome at times, hut
so did Chrisl in the garden of Gethsemane.
Jesus showed us how life should be lived when
he was on eart.h: he is the ideal. ·we mav not
come up to that ideal, but we can reach for it;
few T am sure will be called upon to sweat blood
as he did, but it seems only fair that we should
be called upon to sweat.

.

That many people have a burden to bear 1s
obvious anytime we go to a hospital, nLtrsing
home, or so much as step out into the str~el,
but it is quite natural for lhe Christian to have
hardships because Jesus was himself, at certain periods in his life, a man of sorrow. When
people follow Christ he will lead them into
glory; God he praised that so many people take
up their cross to follow him. We have endless
opportunities to receive grace just as we have
plenty of chances of losing it; we know hy experience and instruction where we nre likely
to fall into sin; we know what to do or what
not to do; either we go willingly into gl<>ry or
unwillingly into shame and disgrace. Fire ~ncl
water are set before us, and we can plunge our
hand into whichever we will, hul if we sho11ld
ever get burned, the healing power of grace,
if we accept it, can make us good as ne,v.
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BEATITUDES OF MATTHEW

How bl est are the poor in spirit :
the reign of God is the irs.
Blest too are the sorrowing :
they shall be consoled .
Blest are the lowly :
they shall inherit the land .
Blest are they who hunger and
thirst for holiness ;
they shall have their fill.
Blest are they who show mercy ;
mercy shall be theirs.
Blest are the single-hearted for
they shall see God.
Blest too the peacemakers ;
they shall be called sons of God.
Blest are those persecuted for
holiness' sake ;
the reign of God is theirs.
Blest are you when they insult
you and utter every kind of
slander against you because of
me. Be glad and rejoice, for
your reward is great in heaven ;
they persecuted the prophets
before you in the very same way.
BEATITUDES OF LUKE
Blest are you poor ;
the reign of God is yours.
Blest are you who hunger ;
you shall be filled.
Blest are you who are weeping ;
you shall laugh.
Blest shall you be when men
hate you . when they ostracize you
and insult you and proscribe your
name as evil because of the Son
of Man. On the day they do so,
rejoice and exult, for our reward
shall be great in heaven. Thus it
was that their fathers treated the
prophets.
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LIVING IN THE KINGDOM
(Continued from page 1)

Apparently. Ma tthew intends to portray Jesus
as the Messiah in word and the Messiah m deed.
Both word and deed are equally important.
Never manifested simply in words, and never
£imply in deeds, both modes of expression are
manifestations of the Spirit of God shown forth
in its fulness in Jesus.
There's a difference in the Mallhew account
and in the Lukan account in both signific-ant
wording and number. Matthew adds "poor in
spirit" to sbow his concern for those who are
"hungry md thirsty f or justice." Also, MatL'ie"'
relates the beatitudes as being eight. or really
nine if one counts closely while Luke records
merely four.
The beatitudes announce religious happiness
to the "little people" of God, the anau•im, those
who have no one upon whom they can rel y but
God. The poor in spirit and the sorrowing wi!l
experience God's ldngdom and consolation here
a nd now. So will the lowly and those whose
hunger is for justice; they will be filled to
capacity. The merciful and the God-seekers
" rill in turn receive God's mercy and see GnJ
now. Peace-makers and the persecuted also are
near to God, as are those who are hated because
they belong to God.
We can easily despair of ever fulfilling the
challenging ideals and values expressed in the
beatitudes, and we can fall mto a number of
traps which help us evade their full implicat ions. First, we c!ln see them as an impossJ ble
ideal, or as only capable of being carriert out
by super-Christians, people especially graced
alld hol v. Or, we can see these values as la\V
which we must strenuously follow in order to
receive salvation, even though we feel ourselves
unable to live up lo their full implications
Third we can see the beatitudes as applying to
a spe~ial time in God's plan of salvation, a ~r~e
of the imminent Enri, a time of supreme '?'r1siS•
We can see them then as only applicable at
s.ome other time and not the here and now.
Jesus would not have us excuse oursel\'CS or
evade his words, especially these geni..s, whose
content is a swnmation of many of the lessons
he taught elsewhere. To those who have accepted the Father's gift of salvation, forgiveness of sins. and sonship, there is no reason
expert people t<> be unable to fulfill the W
of God. In all of Jesus's challenging words we
see the rather astonishing fact that what h_e
expects of h.is disciples they can do with h::
aid. To those who accept the challenge of h 1•
words he gives the grace of accomplishment.
The beatitudes are more what God reveals
through the believer than what the believer
accomplishes by his own vision and merit. Be ..

&
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f'au1'e the believer experiences liheration and
1org,veness of sm m the kingdom of God, he
radiates these values. Because the believer
recognizes his invitation to the wedding feast
>nct because he has found the hidden treasure
he is strengthened to exemplify these values.
'l'he challenge is to a lost child who has ex•
Perienced the Fg_tber's invitation and reception
into a new famliy.
The beatitudes, also. are a definition of lived
faith. They can be accomplished in us only
\I/hen we realize that we have already found
forgiveness, already are chilciren o{ the hea,·•nly Father, already members of the kingdom,
:~ready ex1Jerienced the risen Savior in our
·1Ves. We no longer belong to ouselv~s, but are
Inembers and dwellers of the city of God, are
lhe light which shines in the darkness, are the
'edeemed members of God's growing family.
So contrary to contemporary values are
Jesus's words on the mount that they 1·ema.ir,
as revolutionary now as on the day he spoke
them. Practically speaking his ideal seems imj'°Ssible in our current search for the "good
lfe," where a person's worth is measured by
lhe number of university degrees, salary. home,
Cars, or where we judge others by the color or
1
•~ture oi their skin, by shaven or unshaven
l.ces, by the style of their clothes, and by the
~ltrnber of rich friends surrounding them . 'T'o
·~p us from despair, there are many generous
Pie in our midst, people who heroically care
or retarded or handicapped children Rnd
;d11lts, or those who take care of sick spouses
0
r many years at expense of their ovm heal (h
~d life. It can be those like Mother Teresa m
, •lcutta who comfort the dying and show them
meet him
1 foretaste of Jesus's love before they
tee to face. It can be someone l.Jke Dorothy
-}Y who feeds and houses the noor and who
'~h•ntifies with them in clothing and food ond
s •lter.
. Perhaps Dorothy Day is one who understands
~ a contemporary setting Christ's revolutionary
i 0 rds concerning the poor. As an exemplar of
1•ntilication with and an effective suppo,·ter
: _the poor she stands our boldly, for in her
1
and in her deeds she consistently shows
1' tmgs
~ <a,p compassion for the little ones, the have0ls, the afflicted. One can differ with her
~Utics or her theology, but it is most difficult
Po fault her works. In all b~r endeavors for the
1 °r she is one who consistently avoids con•seending paternalism or snobbish do-goodism.
'mere are others like her who tortay are joy
~••rs rather than pleasure seekers. who show
~ What the good life is all ab?ut. Her attitude
h"'ard the kingdom of God 1S best shown in
~r Words to us that "The best thing to do with
ti\• best things in life is to give them up," for
e Joy of the kingdom.

feo

The Vietnam ese family presently living in the former
"Sister's house" near the abbey kitchen and carporl:
Hoang Xuan Toan and his wire Ninh; £our da ugh.ters:
Lan 14, Huong 8, Nhung 3, and Phuong 1; and two sons:
Hung 10, a nd Viet 6. This picture was taken at For:
ChafCee, the refugee center from which they came to
Subiaco. ·n1e rath er is employed by the a bbey. A Vfo1namese priest, Father Dominic Luong, is also living at
the abbey now while seeking to reestablish an association of Vietnamese priests. While here he bns gone out
at times to offer special Masses for Vietname1te in
the area.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
When sending in stam[JS, please do not sem.l
the regular iss1ces (6 a11d 8 cent EisP.nhowcr,
6 and 8 cent Flag, 10 cent Jefferson, Flag and
Zip Code); they have to be separat•d a,id
thrown away. We appreciate al! other issu.escommemoratives, air mail, aU foreign poslnge
due . special delivery, documentary, hur.ting
permits, revenue, and United Nations.
Father Columban, OSB. Mount Angel, OR
Father George, OSB, Subiaco, AR
Mrs. Angela Simon, Conway, AR
- - - - -, Port Allen, LA
Mrs. Katie Hamley, Lake Providence, LA
Mrs. Marcella Moot, Johnstown, PA
A. T. O'Grady, Herrin, IL
Santa Familia Monastery, Belize, C. A.
Mrs. Emil Oberste, Hartman, AR
Mrs. Bertha Walz, Popular Bluff, MO
Mary Morgan, Ft. Chaffee, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. G. R. Ramsey, Ft. Worth, TX
Mrs. Stivender, Hartford, CT
Mrs. Carlin Blood, Binger, OK
Mrs. Pat Huber, Subiaco, AR
Father Michael Hiegel. Maryknoll, NY
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~ Abbey

~en anxious to contact the Benedictines. I hPh•ve your Father Abbot, Father Raphael , was
. ere too, and his name is still often mentiortt:'l
1
n lhe locality.
'17,e school, Ascension High School, was t,ikcn
over by the government after the war a!1d is
" 0 w completely under Nigerian lay management. There are about 900 pupils. and !he bui!dings have not been extended much, or al all.
' tnce you left. There is no water or dectririts;.
the boys spend a good deal of their time
'"aJking to the Shell location to draw wc,tPr!
,.J.11e school had also taken over the monastery
lch was being built. The walls and roofs
~'•re built, but the zinc was riddled with hllllet
°1es. The boys were using the buildings as
1
sitting on concrete blocks.
"assrooms,
Early last year we were looking !or ,, placP
1
-0 start a novitiate. Two of our Sisters were
:ready doi.ng mobile clinics in the Ogoni nren.
th Bishop Ekandem said he would try to •:et
e monastery back, as it was on a ~eparrte
1
•ase, There was some ill-feeling. but no ,eal
1
broub]e, and since we came to live hl?re we have
een very well accepted hy the people. The

'°

A Subiaco Foundation
At one lime the aboYe building was St. M•J·
kssa Priory. established by the monks o[ New
Subiaco Abbey, m Eleme, Nigeria. This wa$ in
the mid 1960's. when six Subiaco monks established and staffed a mission foundatit""ln in that
countrv The project, under the leanershio of
Father Raphael DeSalvo, now abbot of Subiaco,
had gotten off to a f:tOOd start. The monks conducted Ascension High School with 27n bn;•s.
and were active in the mi:"-sions o[ the area and
in the work of the diocese of Port Harcourt.
Then came the Bia!ran War, and Cinalh the
monks were compelled to lea,·e after having
been there from the fall of 1963 until th~ sp•mg
of 1968. In lea\im{, the monks had to give up
the property and buildings, as well as their
apostolates.
The school is now a state school, but the ~nnasterv itself bas become a convent for African
Sisters. The Subiaco monks had compie ed the
building shown here, and two other mon:?sLic
buildings were near completion For s tir:1<!
riuring the war the buildings were ocurieri oy
the military and were severely damaged. It is
good lo knotv that they ha\'e been reo;::tnrPd :=md
are now occupied by the Sisters of Charity of
St. Paul. who have eleven Nigerian novices
there.
This information comes to us tbroul(h John
Nibo. who was a student of the monks at Ascension High School and is now stur!ying at
Ht>nderson State University here in Arkansas.
He has visited several times to exchange memf"lries and current news with Father Abbot RaphaPl, Father Camillus Coone~•. and Brother
Louis Fuhrmann here at the Abbey. and Father
Lawrence Miller at Altus. The picture W3S tak-

Past

en by Mr. Haverka.mp of Muenster, Texas, wh 0
js presently working in Nigeria.
Perhaps the Holy Spirit was planning ahead
of the monks when St. Mukasa Priorv was
established bv our American monks a,;d ha 5
now become ~a convent accommodating nali'-'e
African Sisters. We feel sure that the manY
benefactors who supported our foundation "-i!J
rejoice to know that their support has blossom·
ed into a pince for native vocahons to deve]oP·

The following l•tter to FathPT Bede nwrJic•
of our Abbey speaks further about the present
1
happy state of our former African mfasi 11 " •
Father Bede had written a Mr Hawrka•nP·
a.eking him to take pictures of the place a11cl
introduce h;m,elf to the Sisters. His visi t
prompted Sister Pauline Lawlor of the Dai,gT<t·
ers of Charity of St. Vincent de Pn11l to ",ritr
this letter·
Dear FathP.r Bede,
5
A Mr. Haverkamp called here a few daY
a~o--said his mother knew you, and that ynLt
were one of the .Benedictine communitv here
before the Civil War. (Note: Father Bede was
not among the Subiaco monks in Nigeria·
though !his is apparently her impression. 'The
Civil War referred to is the Bia!ran War of th"
late 1960's). I promised I'd write, as I'm ,ur~1
you'd like to get some news of your forrne
home, and since we came here we have a]w:=tYs
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Sister Pauline Lawlor, isti'r of
~ Icy of St. Vincent de Paul, with
lhne or lhe 11 novices who occupy
e tnonast~ry Subiaco built :1 lmost
10
Cornpteuon at Eleme.

three buil :Hngs which you had commenced have
1--Pen comnleted and the compound is vcrv nic-e .
The palm plantation is lovely loo. and· began
to pco··u:e fruit last year.
\'./e have eleven novices, nine [bo and two
Ibibo. There is not much possibili ty of vocations
from thjs area itself, as there are [ew CathnHc~.
The ~h urch at Alesa was never completed, t-nt
fhe·c is a little nucleus of faithful Catholics
who meet every Sunday even though thev seldom have Mass.
We often think of you, especially on the
Benedictine feast days. The place will always
be I.mown as "the monastery/' no matter ,vh?.t
we call it, and it has retajned much of the reare
of the Benedictine Monastery. I suppose :,ou
know that the Irish Benedictines have opened
tt monastery at Eke near Eaugu in East Central
Strite.

I'm enclosing a photograph of nine of lbe
novices and myself. It's not a very good onie.
1 think you friend has sent you some of the
buildings.
Yours sincerely in Christ.
Sister Pauline Lawlor
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~ivine Cal! We Can All Answer

lhe Call to Care
By David Plusche , O.S.B.

A Subiaco Foundation
It's a humble beginning, for sure, the con•
struction above, but it is the first building
erected specifically by and for the monks at
Santa Familia monastery in Belize, Central
America. The workshop above and the water
tower have been erected by the monks at Santa
Familia, together wit!, !oral labor. They hope
to begin building a monastery buildin~ in 1976.
Father Robert Lazzari is the director of construction, aided by Father Richard Walz, prior
of Santa Familia, and by Brother Benedict
Silva, whose primary concern is the farm across
the river. These three, together with one novice,
Oscar Gordon. are presently living in a small
rented house, from which they go forth to the
farm. to Santa Familia Village, and to other
missions which thev serve, and to the sc·hool
at Santa Elene. where Father Rirhard is a
teacher and librarian. li you look closely at the
picture you will see one of Father Richard's
choirboys squatting at a corner of the building.
Father Robert returned to Subiaco recently
for consultation about building plans and CJ.
nances, taking advantage of the rainy season
in Belize, when construction would be impossible. He plans to return early in 1976.
The shed above houses tools and equipment
that the monks hope to put to good use ln !he
coming mon tbs to begin the erection of a sm <ill
concrete-block monastery. We invite our readers to join us in prayer for the success 0£ their
construction hopes, but much more so in prayer
for the success of this foundation in vocations,
in ministry, and in national peace that will permit its continuance.

♦

♦

♦

Present

Patlier Richard writes:
Did you ever try to move an ant hill--one that
is 4 feet high and 20 feet across• That is rn)'
[)resent project. I have been working to level
and clear all the stumps and sticks and bush
from an area of about 3-5 acres around the nr·
tual building site Ant bills of gigantic proper·
lions must be moved and come in hnndv as fill
where palm trees have rotted and left !urge
and deep holes, commonly called Cohoune holes.
The ants are caUed Wee Wees here, but in the
books are of the leaf-carrier type. They cut
pieces of leaves and carry them into their hole
where the leaves are chewed up and a kmd o[
mold or fun~us is fI'OWn on this mass. An~rwaY,
I want to get this area smooth enough to mow
with a lawnmower, and then we will plant afl
orchard in the part north of the building sit•·
We figured we would need a fence around t11e
building site, as the cows were constantlY
spending the night in and around the areo
where we were building the small workshoP
and tower. Not only do they leave evidence of
their visit, but often walk in an on thin;is
don 't want them to. All the posts are in noW,
and the fence is on its way. I took off this aJ:ternoon and went to Spanish Lookout. the Mennonite place, and did some research. I wanted to
see how they built a wooden trap-gate, or cattle
guard. Now all I have to do is build one like it.. . In thinking of Christmas, I feel I'm goin!I
to miss the l\llidnight Mass, especially with its
soft lights, delicate musical preparation I surpose Father Hugh and Brother Gregory will d0
that grand this year, as always. I think tJwt
preparation sums up an awful lot of what Sub 1'
aco means, and I know it has been a most fittin!I
introduction to Christ's birth.

,,,e

Again and again in the book of Deuteronomy, the promulgation of the law of Moses,
lhere is the call to care for the alien, the orphan,
'llid the widow. And if we look through the
~rophets, one after another of them repeat I.his
'-U to care. The prophets saw the hollowness
Of the religious observance of the people ·,.,hen
:t Was not. also expressed through a loving
t't>ncern for su(fering people. What this concern
~OU!d be Isaiah described in Chapter 58: "Re•asing those bound uniustly, untying the
lhon~s of the yoke, setting free the oppressed,
breaking every yoke; sharing your bread with
/he hungry, sheltering the oppressed and hume-ess; clothing the naked when you see them,
<lld not turning your back on your own . . . .
reinove from your midst oppression , false ac~tion and malicious speach, .. . bestow your
•act on the hungry and satisfy the afflicted."
'lne other prophets, one after another, echo the
!arne themes.
, 'I'his theme of care r11ns even stronger in
~. New Testament. A primary New Testnltient theme is the responsibility we all have to
'are about one another, shown in the teachings
~d life of Jesus, his blessed Mother, and in
• followers of Jesus.
Csre is not a bartering process-I will care
•bout you to this extent if you will care about
~• to that extent. It's not that. Care is generous,
ot comparative.
'l'o care is to love unselCishly. It is both a
'esPonsibil1ty we have toward others aud a
~lft we give others. Jesus taught it clearly as
:Ponsibility in many instances, as in Chapter
l O( the Gospel of Matthew: "I was hungry .. .
i Was thirsty ... I was a stranger ... I was
ti Prison." He based our eternal fate on our
;Ponse to this. He taught it too as gift in the
.•Y that he freely reached out to the poor, the
~k, the sinners. The inihative to care must
,. 0 urs, and that way we make it gift even as
• !Ulfi.ll the responsibility.

Just now I am leaving for Jerusalem
to bring assistance to the saints .
Macedonia and Achaia have kindly
decided to make a contribution for
those in need among the saints
in Jerusalem. They did so of
their own accord , yet they are
also under obligation. -Romans 15.

Praise be God the Father of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies and the God of all
consolation! He comforts us in
all our afflictions and thus enables
us to comfort those who are in
trouble, with the same consolation
we have received from him .
-2 Corinthians l .

Reverence is a bas1c attitude for caring. To
hold in reverence the life, the vocation. the
property o[ others is an assuranre that we
will care about them properly. It is those whom
society held in least reverence that Jesus especiaJlv cared about. Reverence js unreal and
ho110w if it is onlv a formal reverence. Tt must
rearh into, or rather, be rooted in the daily ordinary things. Only then does its formal expression have meaning. To love a chjld '':'as as
important to Jesus as to enthrall a m11ltitude;
and he found the simplicity of children a better
sign of the kingdom of God than the formality
of the pharisees. His tenderest parables ,ire the
homely ones of shepherds and friends and famers and housewives and the Good Samaritan,
revealing Jesus' own reverence for the nersons
in the parables.
To care about someone e1se involves humility.
A proud person can care only about himself,
and bases his words and actions on what is best
for bis own interests of the moment. He uses
others !or hls own supposed good. Jesus rn3de
our willingne!'-s to serve, not our wilJingncss
to be honored , the true measure of our worth.
To care is to set aside our own convenjence and
,,ur own goods jn behalf of others. And even
more, it m~ans setting aside our own moods in
order to be sensitive to the needs of others. If
we limit our caring to our convenience and
moods, there might be reason to ask ourselves
if we care at all. Once when Jes11s tried to
get away for a while with bis apostles, he was
met at shore by many people. He ministered
to them, dashing at least for a time his hope of
getting away to rest.
In all this, love must be present-not only_ in
the one who cares but also in the one bemg
cared about. To take advantage of those who
care about us is a clear sign that we do not
care about them. Selfishness can block caring,
or demand a f:HSe>care.
To care is to fo r give and to ask the forgiveness of others. It is to tr easure another's love
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~o much that a forgiveness shared in g1v10g
:tad rcccivin({ becomes a new bond rather than
just a patch on a strained relationship. To truly
forgive is :<!most to forget what it was that
we forgave. When Jesus first appeared to the
apostles after the resurrection, his forgiving
greeting to them was "Peace be with you." Thtm
in the midst of their own doubts and confusion
he designated them the special ministers of his
forgiveness. He did not say, 11 When you become
perfect I will give you this power." Rath~r ii
was more as though be bad said, ·'now that you
know vour own weaknesses and Cail 11.res, you
ran bicome a true minister of my forqh·ing
care." All of us must be ready to forg:,.,,e as
a part of our caring. and we must he willing
to receive forgiveness.
To care ahn11\ others. then. do~s not imply
that we consider ourselves perfect In fact, our
common experience shows us that the selfri~hteous busybody doesn't really care ahot.t
others but only about his own self-right•
eousness
To care is to bestow peace and goodness, ~nd
receive peace and goodness from others. anrl
in thls way share the peace and gonctness of
God. To call ourselves Christians is to accept
this ~•11 to care.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Every month WP select at random some o.f
the intentions that l•ave been submitted for ottr
prayers and the prayers of our readers. We invite you to join us in making nrayf>?"ful 1·cmct?l.l,rance of the intentions below and nlso .tor thr
other equally deseroing intentions not listed
here.
LIVING
Mary Schofield, thanksgiving for Willirun
Mitchell family, good health of sister-in-law,
Veronica Pendleton, freedom from illness fnr
sisters-in-law. conversions. the faith of loved
ones. ,mod health for brother and mother, return to fruth for ex-wile, good health for James
Holtman, hospital staff, family, Community,
peace of mind. return to faith for family, special
intention for niece and nephews, thaksgiving
for promotion, good health, happy death fnr
wife, faith of our children, our country, health
of Rev. Alfred J, L Fleur, O.S.A., help in financial difficulty, !(ood mental health during
trying time, special intention, Father Mourns,
Vietnamese refugees, recovery of Mr. Lue1<en
and Mr Reginelli, overcoming of paralysis,
peace in the land of the Prince of Peace, rrirne
victims, successful retreats, good spring semester halt to arms production, gratitude to hene-

The punishment already inflicted
by the majority on such a one
is enough ; you should now relent
and support him so that he may
not be crushed by too great a
weight of sorrow. I therefore beg
you to reaffirm your love for him .
-2 Corinthians 2

Message

i'1:11her Hugh Assenmacher oilers l\Jai;.:,
~ the Sacred Heart chape l fo r students
,~ the. Benet Program. The program lS
or those s tud.ents inte rested in the
~l'itsthood or religious life. T he WQUP
~ a special weekly l\lnss and weekly
:eetlng; and th e Individual students
rave regular private consulln ti ons wilb
ather Huti,h, the vocation directClr. The
~l!ram includ es young men iotereste-c\
~ lhe diocesan priesthood or other re 1
t{(lolls orde.rs as weU as prospeclfve ap~1Cants for membership in the Abbey.
.\ add ition 10 the eighteen here at the
f!ademy, Fnther Hugh is in touch with
lllany others through correspondence.

When I arrived in Macedonia I
was restless and exhausted. I was
under all kinds of stress-- quarrels
with others and fears within
myself. But God, who gives heart
to those who are low in spirit,
!(ave me strength by the arrival of
Titus. This he did not only by his
arrival , but by the reinforcement
Titus had already received from
you. -2 Corinthians 7.

I~
I

~~

lh White Christmases are rare at Subiaco. but

white.
began fallin,i Christmas Eve, and when
, dwindled to a stop 24 hours later a fool of
,now covered Subiaco and all this part of Ar\ansas. One of the monks couldn't make it_ to
ls mission church for Christmas ceremorues,
'nu others had problems getting back over
~OW-packed roads. Perhaps being snowbound
rs a common experience for our readers fro1:1
~arther north, but it's a rare Arkansas expen1l'lce. Freezing rains that pave everything with
{e are a little more common than 12-inch snow,s!ls. In this snow the cattle fled to the harns
. nd voiced their demands for food service with
: Urgency that would far surpass any frusUled diner trylng to get a waiter's attention.

S • 1975 Christmas was thoroughly
/ 0w

factors, the cold and hungry people everywher;,
the lonely and friendless, hall to killing of wil ;
life unnecessarily, banning of those lhin{;S th 8
t·ause undue pollution and/noise, Dan Yorstert
friends in the rest homes, knowledge to do wh\
is right with our children, for farmers, th~
10
they ·receive a just return from their work
feeding the world.
DECEASED
Alex Soerries, Sr., Susie K~ler. Mrs.
Jasper, May Dwyer, Mru-y Smith, Mrs. Myr,
Helmes, James E. Doan, Sr.1 Ravmond Reb 5
men, Eunice Ford. Burl Peevey, Fuller C. D11l• 1_
Leo Schmitz, Joseph Kramer, Father Bonave•
ture, Charles Snider, Agnes Sternenberi:, J14rS•
Lisebeth Huck, Mr. John Huck, Henry E. Mor~~
l\1ayson E. Fearon, Alex McLaughlin, l'lf1 _
Davis, James P. Walsh, Joseph Sheehan, Tho•'(!,
as Sheehan . Ed. McGonagle, William McGofl
agle, Tom Farrell, Mildred, Caroline and J~
seph Nutt, Fred Strobel, Regina Slror.el , . \
members of the Strobel and Kemper famil1"':
deceased relatives and friends of the Reith fart'
Uy, William H. Woestman, Frank Hilton, S~•
Mrs. Eldon Brown, Anton Kraus, Martin Bro'''. '
Mrs. Daniel Blazer, Bob Darby, Barbara M11 1~•
deceased relatives and friends of Fox farn 11 -~
Victor Anderle, Mr. Patrick J. Donnelly, Jo
Schmidt, Leo Baudino, Malt Oberste.

Ma.';~
~i;,

1

~ /\n interestina Christmas visitor was Brother
I 'nst Schuler, fi'om Einsiedeln Abbey. Switzer-

,i"<i, Brother Ernst is studying at St. Meinrad's
fi 'chabbey

in Indiana. St. Meinrad's was the

,~t son-house of Einsiedeln in this counfr_v ,

the direction o( Father Hugh Assenmacher and
U,e Men's Ensemble, under the direction of Mr.
William McMurry, performed at Central Mail
in Fort Smith and al Morris School shortly before Christmas, and in the Academy Christmas
program.

One priest and three junior Brothers of
St. Bernard Abbey in Alabama came by for a
visit in early January. Father Pascal brought
Brothers Albert, Eric, and Daniel as part of a
trip acquainting them with other Benedictine
monasteries in the South. Ever since a faculty
and student exchange of the early 1960's, Subiaco and St. Bernard's Abbey have had a close
relationship. A number of our monks were students in their college, and some of them were
students in our Academy. Father Denis Soerries and Father Felix Fredeman were at one
time on the college faculty at SL Bernard's.
It was nice having them to continue the exchanges and visits that have characterized the
relationship between these two monasteries.
Brother Frank Luke graduated from Bene-

r cl Subiaco was its first grandson-house,
,°Unded from St. Meinrad's. Manv of the Subitto. Pioneer monks also were figu'res in the hi~;ries of Einsiedeln and St. Meinrad. In his
1~ ilcious person Brother Ernst renewed the fral'na! spirit between all these houses.

,;lictine College in Atchison, Kansas, on Decem-

1 'lne musical expressions of the Academy stn•~ls continue to win interest and appreciative
~ nuon across the state as well as in many
~ays here on home grounds. Father Frowin
<J hoech took the Phoenix Reflections, the Aca~rY"s stage band, to Wrightsville Training
Ii.; Oo] Morris School for Boys, and St. Joseph's
•n "1e in December, and they are in cternanrl at
Y Academy event. The Men's Chorus under

A major benefactor of Subiaco. Raymond
Rebsamen of Little Rock, died Christmas Day.
Mr. Rebsamen was an honorary alumnus of the
Academy, and his benefaction ma_de possihle
the construction of Rebsamen Stadium, site of
the Academy's home football games and track
events. Our sympathy to his family as we repeat
our appreciation fo r the generosity of Mr. Rebsamen1 his family, and his business enterprises.

ber 18. Back at the abbey now, he continues bis
studies in religious life and joins the faculty of
the Academy. In addition he will be joinin,:
in the manifold duties of the junior monks at
the abbev, and in playing the organ.
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There's A Retreat Possibility For You Here
MEN
August 13-15
WOMEN
July 23-25
MIXED
February 6- 8
February 20-22
March 5- 7
Mach 19-21
July 16-18
COUPLES
Februarv 27-29
June 25:27
August 6- 8
SPECIAL GROUPS
January 9-11
March 26-28
April 30-May 2
Julv 9-11
August 3- 5
RELIGIOUS & PRIESTS
J:muary 10-11
.May 17.24
June 6-11
June 11-18
June 18-25
June 30..Julv 7
July 25-August
August 16-23
PARISH
March 12-14
April 2- 4
YOUTH
January 16-18
January 23-25
February 1- 2
February 13-15
April 9-11
April 23-25
To apply for a retreat
or arrange for one, call
or w rite

Open to all men
Open to all women
Parent's Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Parent's Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Abbey Retreat League annual meeting
Serra Club of Little Rock, family retreat
Family retreat
Anniv. Encounter, Mg_rriage Encounter couples
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 8
Couples' retreat
Youth retreat, Req. by M. Snowden, F't. Smith
First United Methodist Church, Ft. Smith
Marriage Com. Lab, First Christian Church
'\..C.W.F. Disciples of Christ, Arkansas
Ministers & wives, Disciples of Christ, Arkansas
D.C.W.R. Board meeting L.R. diocese
Sisters' retreat, inter-community
Monastic retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Sisters' retreat, inter-community
Sisters' retreat, inter-community
Sisters' retreat, .inter-communitv
R.S M . Sisters, Tennessee, retreat
Sisters' retreat, inter-community
Little Rock A. F. Base, Jncksonville
St. Edward's Parish, Texarkana
Mount St. Mary's Academy Little Rock
St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
Seniors of Subiaco Academy
I. C. Higb School, Memphis
Youth of Holy Redeemer Parish, El Dorado
J. C. CCD of North Little Rock
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl ,O.S.B.,Retreat Director
The Abbey Retreat, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
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I ~4:,.~~'~ yer That Is Inside You
~ n to your heart

th Observers of religious trends have noticed
at the SLxties were a time of activism and
' 0cial involvement, and that the Seventies (by
' 0ntrast) are a time of reflection. Or more ac-·
curately, we seem to have realized that external
~Ctivities must fl.ow from a strong interior lile.
°nsequently there is a Jot more interest these
. ays in prayer, meditation. contemplation . It
trend which reaches across religious and
U!tUra] boundaries.
Soln Christianity this is a healthy return to the
and the aposto1 Urces of !He and discipleship
~•- "Prayer is our first duty in life," Ronald
_ox once soid, "and to plead lack of ti:ue for
11 18
h an insult to God." We easily fall into the
~esy that other things are more important for
; d's kingdom and forget that any really l ast~g effect is by his power through our faith.
·~ 'lne new interest in prayer has generated a
eo•aJth of books an<l articles, workshops and
~ nferences. Forgotten strands of the Church's
tayer tradition have been recovered, with a
l deepening of prayer consciousness. For
ople, though, this movement seems like
bandwagon passing by, constantly out
,
1
t· reach because of other pressures and obliga~0ns. And even many who feel involved in this
prayer emphasis are worried that they
tu'U never be able to keep up with all the literaand techniques. Am I praying right?
.,, OU]d I try this new way, or that? What if I
ftJ.'lste my time with a prayer that doesn't fit
e, or one that doesn't please God?

1

:s a

,t"
She

St. Paul seems to have felt the same way once,
or at least he knew some people who did. In a
letter to the Christians at Rome he addressed
himself to this problem and settled a lot in a
few crisp words: "We do not know how to pray
as we ought, but the Spirit himself expresses
our plea in a way that could never be put into
words. He who searches hearts knows what the
Spirit means, for the Spirit pleads with God on
behalf of his people, and in accordance with
his will" (Rom 8:26-27).

Fear not, little flock
In other words, stop worrying about the way
vou're praying. You have the Holy Spirit inside
you and he knows just how you should pray.
In fact, he is praying for you. Paul doesn't say
prayer isn't important, but he wants the Romans (and us) to be concerned about the right
things in prayer. The im portant thing is to wanl
to pray , and to set aside time for it, and even
to try various methods and p rayer exercises.
But it is wrong to be worried or frantic about
prayer. "The Spirit himself expresses our plea."
A closer look r eveals that Paul is not thinking here of prayer as something you do, but as
something goin~ on inside you. The Christian
is in a "state of prayer," another way of saying
he is in the state of grace, because of the presence of the Holy Spirit. Prayer h as been humming in the Christian ever since baptism. We
can stop it, but we don't have to start it. It is
(Continued on page four)

Abbot Raphael's Letter

Vocations--a Real Need
.Dear Friends:
January 25, 1976, was a day that I will long
remember. On th3t day my classmate of profession of vows and ordination to the oriesthood. lay <iving in St. Edward's Mercy Medicd
Center in Fort Smith. Arkansas. Five TT'onths
eArlier it was discovered that Father M:turus
Gerke, vne of our monks, had incurable cancer;
two trios to Houston to the famous Cancer Research Center were in vain
Two davs before his death I had A Ion!! conversation . \\1th him at his request. I was able
to allav Iris few anx.ieties as he faced death. One
thin£! ·he rer.uestPO was to renew his vows
which he haci m2de thirtv-five years ago. Two
hours before his death [ read the vows be had
,vritten out in his own hand in 1940: he followed
this readin!! mentally and at the end he reached
up and traced the sign of the cross on the document. Two hours later he entered into etem.ity.
The Abbey had lost a monk and priest.
Six months earlier Father BoMventure
Maechler died unexpectedly at the hospital in
Morri.iton. Arkansas, where be was serving as
chaplain. Father had come as a young mnn
from Switzerbnd he made his fir.'! vows in
1918 and w1s ordained a priest in 1923. He was
quiet. devoted to h.is work and to his brethren,
and totally dedicated. Re had never returned
to h.is homeland for a visit.
We have no new priests to replace these two
monks and priests since we have bad no ordinations for the past several years. We need
additional dedicated younl( men to fill in the
ranks of our mc>nks, both priest monks and
brother monks, so that l'le will be able to con•
tinue the work we are doing.
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Sometimes a particular month is designated
"Vocation Month." which means that during
that months we concentrate on this need more
than at other times of the vear: but in real.it)'
every month is vocation mOnth, since the need
for ,-orations to the religious life and to the
priesthood is a ronstant need.
Vocation to the reli!p.ous life and to the
pr1Psthood is not just a family project but •
rroiect of the total community of the faithful:
it is the concern of evervone in the ChurchPravers and encoura~eme~t are a constant need.
Thi; is pointed out by Vatican II's decree 071
:he Ministry and Life of Priests, ". , . the whole
Christian People should be taught that it is
their duty to cooperate in one way or another.
by constant prayer and other means at their
disposal. so that the Church may always have
the necessary number of priests to carry out
her divine mission" (Ch. 11) . Vocations to the
reli1Zious life and to the priesthood will be given
to the people of God so long as the Christian
c-ommt1nitv reallv wants reli?.ious leaders and
so long a; the Pearle of God really pr~v for
these leaders. Our Lord Himself said: "The bar·
vest indeed is great. but the laborers are feW•
Prav therefore the Lord of the harvest to send
forth laborers into his harvest" (Matt 9:37-38) ·
A few days ago a friend sent a clippin1; whic/1
J am taking the l.iberly to quote. A bishop tS
pictured ordaining a young man. Under th 8
picture is a question: Do you need a priest? OP
the back of the clipping is the following: «Vfe
th.ink you will say yes." ... "Well," you might
say, ::sometimes."
When vou are baptized.
are confirmed,
When
When vou are married.
need forgiveness.
When
When you are near death.
When you wish to receive the Body and
Christ.
Blood
Those are six prettv important "whens." T}1e
seventh 0 when° is when you, or your son, of
vour brother . .. or the bov next door . .. wants
·
lo become a priest.
Those are the sacraments. We need the~
!\nd we need men to dispense them. We nee
priests! Not every man chooses this path. can be
so blessed as to have it as h.is vocation.
But when a man does choose it ... he need 5
your help. He needs your prayers to make the
long years of •tudy bearable. He needs your
pPnnies, dimes. dollars . . . not only to learn,
but to eat, to have cloth.ing ... to take hlmse\f
to a distant land so that the Sacred Heart
will might be fulfilled ... so that he can ]ea
d
others to God."
Interested young men and men not so youl'IP
should write to the Abbot or Vocation Direrto~•
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas 7286~·
Yours in the Lord,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. O.S.J3·

You
V'lu

of
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Father Maurus Gerke
Called to God
January 25
Arter a long illness Father Maurus Gerke
Passed to eternal life on the afternoon of January 25, surrounded by members of his family
'nd with -~bbol Raphael at his bedside.
Father Mnurus, 60, wns born in Prescott Sep·
ttnber 5, 1915. After a vear at Catholic Hi>:h
0
r hooJ in Little Rock, which had become his
a.rnily's home, he came to Subiaco in 1935 to
hegin stuclies for the religious Ji [e and priest·
00 oct as a member o[ our abbey. He was Araduatect from the Academy in 1938, after which he
;nteren the monastery and made h.is first pro"ssion of vows September 14. 1940. He was
~dnined to the priesthood by Bishop Albert L.
' 1•tcher on May 31, 1945, together with his
01 •ssmate, our present Abbot Raphael DeSalvo.
b n.uring the latter half of the 1940's he taught
lis:iness courses in U1e Academv and served
: • prefect of students. In the 1950's he filled
• dual responsibilities of prior of the abbey
;nct business manager. It was durin!( this time
!a.t the abbev church wa~ being built. and he
as r_esponsible for all busmess details mvol~ed
1
hti this work. Meanwhile during the declmmg
/•Ith of Abbot Paul Nahlen his responsibilihte,; as prior of the abbey were also especially

•avy.

Wln 1960 he went to St. Mary's Church in Fort
,. 0 rth as pastor, and served there almost two
St. Bon.i1•a.rs be!ore being appointed pastor of
Church in Fort Smith where he served as
astor for almost fourteen years. During his
0
; astorate there he made manv improvemPnls
;n the parish plant by building an auditoriumafeteria, renovating the church, and building
: new rectory. flut his faithful spiritual mini1
flrv was the major concern of his pastorate.
, •tdly ever tak.ing even a day off, he was al~a.ys at the call of his parish.ioners and others
a life of trulv dedicated service.
u ~ast summer: in wenkening health, he was
181 ~ned to the smaller parish of Holy Re1
~••tner at Clark,;ville. but soon his health
0
{ ke, and he had to return to the abbey. Here
~ roncelebrated dailv Mass with his confreres
h· long as be was able. About a month before
,~s death it was finally necessary for him to
Iv turn to the hospital. His patience and hope
'l[er: a constant inspiration to all who knew
h,s sufferings.
f A. S!Jecial funeral Mass was held at St. Bon.ion January 27, with the people he had so

0'••

'0•

Falhc-r Maurus Gerke, O.S.B.

long served filling the church. On January 28
Abbot Raphael was the principal celPbrant of
the Mass of Christian Burial here in the abbey
,..hurch 1 and burial was in the abbey cemetery.
Father Maurus is survived by b.is father and
stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. William Gerke o[
LitUe Rock; a brother, C'harles Gerke of Little
Rock; and four sic;tcrs, Mrs. William Prieur and
Mrs. Eugene Kresse of Little Rock; Mrs. Lawrence Kresse of Mobile, Alabawa; and Mrs. L. G.
Kordsmeier of Morrilton.

St Boniface Parishioners
Est~blish Burse
In Memory of Father Maurus
On the occasion of the death of Father Maurus Gerke the parishioners of St. Boniface
Church in Fort Smith established a burse in his
honor contributing over $1000 to begin th.is
fund. As with other burses, the money will be
invested and the interest used toward the education of men for the religious life and ministry.
In establishing a burse a goal of $5000 or
$10,000 is usuallv established. The Abbey has
many surh burses in partial or full completion.
If surplus from these investments is not needed
[or the education of Subiaco monks. the funds
are used for this purpose in other institutions.
The abbey recently established a $30,000 schobrship fund for students at the Intcrnah?nal
Benedictine College in Rome for lhe benefit of
Benedictine students from all parts of the
world. This same type of assistance has also
been given for the education of priests in Africa and other parts of the world.
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The Prayer That Is Inside You
(Continued f rom page one)

like a perfectly tuned motor that is set to run
through the end of time and for all eternity.
Too often we are unaware of this inner prayer. The treasure we carry in our heart is bidden
even from us. Prayer goes on within us without
us. But when we pray consciously we connect
with this flow of love in our depths. By the
e..xercises and techniques of our prayer times
we dip into this current, engaging the praying
Sp1.rit in the midst of his eternal prayer. And
it is in this way, as we bring the hidden prayer
of our heart to active life and consciousness,
!hat our life begins to he saturated by divine
power and we experience transformation in
Christ. Other people then experience Christ in
us. The more we '·pray without ceasing" (1 Thcs
5:17) the more we bear the "fruit of the spirit":
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity,
fai!h, mildness, chastity (Gal 5:22-23) . Our life
becomes a sacrament of God's presence. \Ve
evangelize by being. Pope J obn spoke of the
Christian as the Eighth Sacrament, the only one
many people will ever receive.
The Holy Spirit is the Prayer and the Pray-er.
He eternally ex:presses the love between the
Father and the Son, and by his indwelling presenre brings us into that movement of life, or
brings that movement of life into us (Jn 14:
15-23). '·The love of God has been poured into
our hearts by the Holy Spirit who bas been
given to us" (Rom 5:5). " God is the one who
unnly establishes us along with you in Christ;
it is he who anointed us and bas sealed us,
t hereby depositinl( the first payment, the
Spirit in our hearts" (2 Cor 1:21-22). The Spirit
is not the icmg on the cake of our Christian life,
says Pa ul, an added extra that makes it tastier.
The Spirit is the cake. He makes everything
possible. uNo one c-an say 'Jesus is Lord' except
in the Holy Spirit" ( 1 Cor 12:3).
It is not only that we "do not know bow to
pray." We do not know bow to do anytb.inr,
godly without the Spirit; we do not even know
who God is. "No one knows what lies in the
nepths of God but the Spirit of God. The Spirit
we have received is not the world's spirit but
God's Spirit, helping us to recognize the gifts
he bas given us." Because we have the Spirit.
"We have the mind of Christ" (1 Cor 2:11-16).
ThP. prayer of Jesus

The Spirit does teach us, above all, bow to
pray. And as we would expect from the Spirit
Jesus promised, the prayer be teaches us and

Prayer is surprising the
heart in the act of prayer.
-Abbot Andre Louf

the prayer Jesus gave us are the same. "\Vheil
you pray, say: 'Father'" (Lk 11:2). "God baS
sent forth into our hearts the spirit of bis So!l
which cries out 'Abba!' ('Father')" (Gal 4:6)·
It is the Spirit who makes us children of the
Father, and who by his presence convinces us
th~t we are not servants or slaves, but sons and
"laughters. "The spirit you received is not the
spirit of slaves bringing fear into your lives
again; it is the spirit of sons, and it makes us
cry out, 'Abloa, Father!' The Spirit himself and
our spirit bear united witness that we are
children of God" (Rom 8:14-17).
ln Christian prayer we do not try to make
contact with a God who is far away nor do we
have lo generate our prayer from a standing
11
start. When we pray Come, Holy Spirit/' we
are not calling God down out of the clouds. I:Je
is present within us and we are rather calling
ourselves to wake up to his presence. "Here J
stand, knocking at the door. Ii anyone hears me
calling and opens the door, I will enter hiS
house and have supper with him, and he witll
.
me" (Rev 3:20).
We want our heart to beat to the rhythm ol
the Spirit. The Holy Spirit invades our co!l'
sciousness and with bis help we bring lo ei<pression what is going on in the depths. Sometimes he gives the "gift of tongues," and tbe
prayer remains '\mutterable" and undecipher..
ahle even as it is being expressed. This prayer1
may sound like gibberish to a bystander bt.1
nonetheless be a powerful personal prayer. "fo
man who speaks in a tongue is talking not t 0
men but to God. No one understands him, be'
cause he utters mysteries in the Spirit" (1 cor
14:2).
Because our prayer is "Abba," learning to
orav is the same as learning to be a child. La:Y'
~rs· of hardheartedness have covered up
child inside. Pride, independence and fear ma!<•
it impossible for us to say "Father.,, Here, to 0 ,

we

~• Spirit helps us as we try to strip away the
/Yers of sin to get to our heart where be is
3 iting. Our asceticism goes from the outside
~the inside, what the spiritual writers have
lh ed a progress from the purgative stage
tough the illuminative to the unitive.

t'

!he mystics, our heroes of prayer among the
p<lints, stress the quietness and simplicity of
,.;aYer. It brings us to the center of ourselves.
;"actually, imperceptibly, our life begins to
~ells: Daily concerns are sorted out in relation
\\> this still point. The muddy waters clear and
p • can see the bottom. At its highest stage,
tayer is wordless.

r So our prayer need not be a nervous search

~r novelty. The Spirit is calmly praying within

Ost always ready lo guide and perfect our slight-

•• _Inclination toward God. An attempt at prayh IS prayer. The different methods of prayer
,:j1P Us open up to the life inside, to bear the
t Ord God is speaking to our heart, and to
r~~0 nd in love. We can be a deep well, always
tng and never full.

Monastic prayer
The Benedictine tradition emphasizes this
quiet unhurried way of praying. St. Benedict
cautions: ·1Let us be assttred that it is not in
saying a great deal that we shall be heard, but.
in purity of heart and in tears of compunction."
This simple penitential spirit of prayer opens
us to the Spirit who fills us with his peace and
joy. "As we advance in a holy life and in faith,
our hearts expand and we run the way of God's
commandments with unspeakable sweetness of
love."
The 12th centurv Cistercian monk Guerric
of Igny compared learning to pr ay to discovering the treasure in the gospel parable: "There
is a treasure hidden in the field of our heart:
and like the merchant of the gospel story we
must sell all that we have in order to possess
that field and extract that treasure from it.
From lime to time God allows us a glimpse of
that treasure. Much eCfort will be needed to till
the field. But our toil will be rewarded-and
more than that: this spiritual labor is itself a
joy and gives us true peace."
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Praying Together

thing.

Now for him. prayer has become a very lonesome experience. Neither the Mass nor the rosary, nor any other prayer is quite the same
in her absence. He believes in the communion
of saints, and is sure that she is still at hls side
as he prays. but still it isn't the same.
There is somethin~ beautiful about the way
that he expressed all this in simplicity and almost in guilt. His guilt, of course, is false. He
had prayed his marriage all his life. anrl now
as a w,dower, had to learn to pray alone in his
old age. Yet it does show the importan~e of
prayer togeU,er as a s1gn of love and m•ttual
support. Prayer was clearly a part o( their life
together. not just an occasional trimming.
Religious communities pray together for the
same reason not just to make sure that everyone prays. but to bring their life into focus in
its deepest union. Family prayer is not just
making sure that the children pray, it is t1,e
family returning to its source, Goel the Father.
from whom, as St. Paul says, every family has
its name. Prayer together is probably the deerest sign of love that persons can give one another, where it is free 311d personal, because it

voluntarily brings people together in union with
the deepest cause of their existence and the
fullest goo! of their lives.
The man had to learn again to pray, not because ill his past prayers had been false. Certainly they were rich in love of God and love
of his wife. Now, with her no longer at bis side,
he had to learn more about the communion of
saints, to believe that hls prayers reached beyond the bounds of life and into the eternal and
ever-present love that fills heaven and earth.
Though he could not "feel" it any more as
praver ne could still feel it as love.
You and I too are accustomed to praying with
particular people or in particular circumstances. When these are changed we fc~l an
emptiness, and it is easy to give up prayer. This
man's faith and love kept him at prayer, even
as he felt the absence of his wife's human
companionship in his prayers, and even tJS it
seemed to him that be was hardlv praying an)'
more, even as he "no longer knew.how to pray.''
Maybe prayer to some extent has to spring
from human love enriched with a love of GodMay each of us make our own lives such a
prayer with those around us that these others
become a part of our prayer, and may each of
us love God so that we can continue to p:ay,
and learn again how to pray, when the circumstances of our lives change.
The man is a saint, though he would feel sure
I bad blasphemed to call hlm that. But he iS
a saint because of the love that led him to prayer in union with bis wife, and now becnnse1
though he no longer knows how to pray without her at hls side, he continues to grope hefore
God in love and loneliness. May each of us so
learn to love and to pray!

~~er 1800 Retreatants
arne in 1975
r ln sixty ~roup retreats and forty-nine private

,etreats 1856 persons came to our abbey in 1975
;r spiritual activities under the leadership of
.,,ather Herbert Vogelpobl, Retreat Director,
"11th the following monks serving as retreat'1asters: Fathers Timothy Donnelly, David
~ Usche, Harold Heiman, Jerome Kodell, Wolft\ang Mimms, Frnwin Schoerh. Richard Walz,
nct Kevin Watkins. Many other community
:etnbers assisted in table service and in a variy of other ways.
is interesting to note the various kinds
r Spiritual renewal programs available at
ury House, the Abbey Retreat-Guest House:
\t~tt, \7\'omen, Couples, Marriage Encounters,
1~ed Groups, Parish Groups, Families, Ret
~:ats for Religious, Protestants, CYO Groups,
Protestant Youth, Private Re1 lgh Schools.
'•ats.
to the ladies who help staff the
1 ln addition
~'1lly operations of Coury House, the retreat
°gram is aided by an active Abbey Retreat
he ague, which in 1975 bad 174 sustaining memh rs. Mr. Daniel J. Burton of Hot Springs is
e,n/!. installed as president of the League here
0
6-7. He succeeds Mr. Victor H. Roell
0~ March
Home, who served in that office
10 !\fountain
t the past four years.
in ln this time of spiritual search it is hearten.,, g to notice that over 1500 of the retreatants
s·•re lay persons, and about 300 were religious
ISters or Brothers, or priests.
~ l.!onks of the Abbey, perhaps especially
g•!hers J erome Kodell and David Flusche, also
f~ out to give spiritual exercises elsewhere,
~bl'lher broadening the retreat program of our
bey.

,/1
4
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Join us in Praye r and Work
The Benedictine vocation is a call to prayer together and to work together.
It embodies living with men in order to live in God; to work with and
_for men in order to work with and for God; to pray with men in order
to unite u:ith Jesv.s in prayer before the Father. The Benedictine t•ncation
is certain!r not the only way to God, but it is the way suited to many men_.
perhaps to you'
For information write:
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Retreat-Guest
Programs Serve Many

By David Flv.sche, O.S.B.
I had never thought of this until an elderly
widower spoke to me about it. Ever since his
wife's death he has found it very hard to pray.
In the home they had prayed the rosary together daily. They had always prayed their meal
prayers together, and has some occasional
other family devotions. Then whenever they
went to church for Mass or other ceremonies,
she was at his side. In all the particular joys
or crises in their lives, even though each might
pray separately, there was the knowledge that
the other was praying too, about the same

l'he Abbey Message

The Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

~Oury House Hosted
Soo Guests in 1975
~n addition to the more than 1800 persons
0 came to Coury House for spiritual exerg~•s during 1975, almost 1500 persons came as
in ests in individ ual visits or group programs
1975, Father Herbert Vogelpohl reported.
Weekends for parents of Academy students,

l
/

the Alumni Association and its Board meetings,
the Abbot's Lay Advisory Council, make up
some of the groups that come during the course
of the year. Alumnj, relatives and friends of
the monks and students make up many of the
other guests. Others come too for a few days
of rest and quiet, or for a variety of reasons.
Included in this total of 1500 are only those
who stayed overnight. Individuals and families
come for daytime visits, and school or other
groups come for tours of the institution. These
are shepherded by Father Wolfgang Mimms,
Porter of the monastery, or by Brother Patrick
Hogan. I ncluding these with the 1500 guests
and 1800 re(reatants it is estimated that well
over 5000 persons visited our abbey this past
year.
We have hesitated to cite so many numbers in
these items on Coury House, but it is a way of
trying to indicate that our readers are welcome
to come. just to visit, or in some way to share
in spiritual aC'tivities here.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
April 4, 1948
Br. Aloyisius Wuest
April 9. 1957
Br. Bernard Auidermauer
April 15, 1951
Fr. Eugene Knoff
April 17, 1921
Fr. Meinrad Epp _
April 18, 1935
Father Fintan Kramer ____
April 24, 1953
_
_
_
Eveld
Fr. Richard
April 28, 1973
Obi. Br. James Kuykendall
May 3, 1963
Br . Conrad Spirig
_ May 13, 1953
Br. Anton Weder
May 14, 1902
_
Fr. Gall D'Aujord'hui, Prior
_ May 16. 1931
Br. Maurus Strobel
_ May 20, 1945
Fr. Frowin Koerdt
_ May 28, 1946
Br. Ignatius Stallein
May 31, 1918
Fr. Joseph Huwyler

The Abbey MessaS"

Father Hugh Assenmacher
To Prepare Abbey History
Beginning on March 22 Abbot Raphael Walsh
of Mount J\,fichael Abbey m Elkorn, Nebraska,
and Father Luke Bohr of Marmion Abbey in
Aurora. Illinois, wi11 conduct the triennial visitation of our Rbbev, looking into our life and
works as monks of New Subiaco Abbey. Such a
visitation is required every three years by
Church law and hv the constitution of our
Federation. In preoa.ration for the visitation our
monks .filled in a questionnaire survey, and all
departments prepared speeial reports to facilitate the work of the vis1tators.
The Ac..,demv senior5t made a class retreat
January 30-February 2 under Father J\,ficbael
Schatzle. a Redemptorist from Holv Redeemer
College. Lacombe, Louisiana. with Brother Adrian Strobel and Father Timothy Donnelly assisting with this retreat in Coury House. On
February 2 the entire student body made a day
of recollection with all the faculty taking part
under the lead~rsbip of Father Frowin Scboech,
student chaplaln. In addition to Mass and confer~nces. student~ were able to avail themselves of a wine variety of options including
prayer meetings, demonstrations o! the sacraments, talks with the abbev's retired monks
pri'late consultations with faculty members,
church svmbols and their meanin'l, thP rosary,
stations of the cross, a visit to a nursing home.
a talk on the history and meaning of Subiaco
ov Abbot Raphael. etc. It was an excellent
spiritual time for all concerned.

Father Thomas Buergler, 81, fell and broke
his btp on February 27, while on his way to
the doctor for a physical checkup. A confrere
had driven him to a Fort Smith clinic and as
Father Thomas stepped out of the car and on
the curb. he fell. He was then taken to St. Edward's Medical Center in that city, where be
had surgery on March 1. As we go to press he
is doing well.
Brother John Schad had surgery on his band
to remove a ganglion. While his hand is slowly
recoverini? he has moved from care of the cattle
to care of the rabbits, which can be a onehanded operation. Mainly though he is fretting
to get back to the farm work with Brothers
Henry and Louis.
Several parents' weekends have been held by
the Acodemy this year. The most gala was on
the weekend of February 20-22 when a full
house was the order of the day, and the weekend was marked by the annual student carnival Parents came from as far as Florida to
take part in the weekend and the carnival.
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Brother Thaddeus Fox
Makes First Promises

Father Hugh Assenmacher, chairman of the
Abbey History Committee. will soon begin preparation al a historv of our abbey, as it lool<5
toward a 1978 centennial observance. New Sub'
iaco Abbey was founded from St. Meinrad'•
Archabbey in Indiana, on March 15, 1878, b)'
Father Wo!Cgang Schlumpf and Brothers Casper Hildesheim and Hilarion Benetz.
Until 1e91 it was known as St. Benedict's
Priory. When it became an abbey that year,
the Holy See ga\'e it the name New SubiaCO·
St. Benedict's first monastery was in Subiaco,
Italy. Hence the word New as a part of out
name as an abbey. Informally we simply refer
to ourselves as Subiaco.
In beginning his work on the history. Father
Hugh has the research done by Father Michael
Lensing in the l 950's. When Father Michael
was elected abbot in 1957 he had to set aside
his research and his preliminary work on writ'
ing our history. Now his research into t1,e
founding years is invaluable to Father Hugl1
15 he begins to undertake this assignmeJ'lt•
Father Michael will remain a consultant durirl!l
this work Father Andrew Wewer and othef5
had also made significant contributions tbrougl1
translations or letters and documents.
Father Hugh has now begun to assemble thi 5
material and continue his own research into
our history, this having been a favorite hobbf
of his for some vears. During the 1976-77 school
year he will be freed from other assignments
in order lo devote his time to th.is work. Jle
is presently 3 teacher and choral director itl
the Academy and is in charge of the Abbd
choir.
Also contributing into research into our hiS'
tory is Brother Grei(ory Pilcher, who is preparing brief bio1?Taphies of all the deceased
monks of our abbey, from the founders doWl1
to the present tune.

llrother Thaddeus Fox of Watertown. South
Dakota, on February 10 promised to live the
llenedictine life at our abbey in accordance
~t.h the Rule of St. Benedict and the_ Consti~bon of our Federation. Before making Uus
ree-year commitment he bad completed six
"1onths of candidacy and a year of novitiate.
He chose the religious name Brother Thad1
1~s at the time that he made his promises in
, e presence of Abbot Raphael DeSalvo an<l
he monastic community at vespers on the feast
~! St. Scholastica. His baptismal nan1e was
th'•Ph. Persons entering our abbey now ha•:e
l e_ Option of keepin_g their baptismal name or
•king a new name at this point in their re'~ous life.
llrother Thaddeus was born in Watertown
llctober 11, 1946, and attended grade school and
111 nior high school at Immaculate Conception
\~hoot in Watertown, and was graduated from
atertown Senior High School.
'l'herea(ter he attended the Culinarv Institute
(1 America in New Haven, Connecticut, earnan Associate degree upon completion of
"'0 Years of college at that institution. !n 1969
1
l;,e became a professional cook, working in resllrants in Connecticut, South Dakota and

With the false spring that February broughj
the plants have been sprouting blossoms an
leaves and t.he grounds are coming to 1.ife•
Father Mark Sten~el and his crews have bee•'
working mightily ·10 keep up with explodi!IJ
nature. But every Arkansan knows that it's a»
a trick of nature and that there still lies ahead
what one Arkansas columnist calls the "sno'"'
tire and frozen daffodil festival" Undismayed
by that thought, Brother David Bellinghacse_1'
has been urging his tomato seedlings to do their
ubnost and be ready for the ground right after
the snow-tire and daffodil time. Meanwhile the
Brothers on the farm are spreading bay for the
cattle and simultaneously preparing their ha:i''
ing equipment for what, if the rains are gene! '
ous. will be a lush spring.

r. ~ injured, homeless and b1mgry from

t~

UNITED IN PRAYER
E:~•ery month we select at random some oi
~. intentions that have been submitted for o•.1r
~~Yer., and the prayers of our readers. We in~te You to join us in making prayerful remem0 Qnce of the intentions below and also for the
ho,., equally deserving intentions not listed
1

"re.

AVocations to religious life at New Subiaco
l{bbey, thanks for {(ifts received in 1975, Agnes

•~?Ity, Veronica Kielty, Delia McCabe, Agatha

Brother Thaddeus Fox. O.S.B.

Michigan. He is a skilled artisan in a kHchen
and says that be bas met many wonderful people in tne restaurant business
Later a boyhood interest in religious life was
rekindled and this led to his coming to Subiaco
in the fall of 1974 and to his present religious
profession. Brother Thaddeus's parents are deceased. He bas two brothers and a twin sister.
business for children, cure of drinking habit,
a very personal intention, the sick crippled,
Jame, blind and deaf. Santa Familia MonasterJ,
peace and Jove in the family, welfare of children. return to the faith of relatives, health of
family held dear, for benefactors, happv death
for elderly mother, for new pastor, health of
nephew, children of broken homes, our country,
ability lo always be kind and forgiving, thanksfulness for U,e beauty of nature, welfare of Mrs.
Albert B. Martin, Sr.. improvement in health
of elderly aunt.

hard, special intention, success in new job,

lh•~tcrnalan earthquake, rain for crops, brolobrly love help to withstand pressures from
~- • good health, happy death, good hea!U1 of
1~r, good will among friends, parish,. family,
inksgiving for many past favors, parish pros;t, Peace of mind for daughter return to the
'lt 0tarnents for son, people in prison, health of
0
, lher, those religiously oppressed, leaders of
1llt country and those the world over, freedom
~ \Valk the streets without fear, peace and
'i lnfort for those overburdened with the worof daily life, good health for Father J\,fi'l'naet, better eyesight, perseverance fo r Sisters,
'( •nksgiving for many graces received, safety
h dear ones, jobs for t he unemployed, good
'al.th for son, return of memory, success in

'hs

DECEASED
Marie Gunderman 1 Inez McIntosh, Poor
Souls, Sam Catanese, Sr., James B. Prochaska,
Mrs. Noma Wooten, Lillian V. Lawlor, Martha
E. Sweeney, James P. Flynn, Sr. Rose Flynn,
Matthew C. Flynn. Helen Welter Gasper, Father Maurus Gerke, OSB, Marlyn Sue Beck, Julta
Peitz. l\lrs. Mary Ellen Hughes, Emil Fengler,
Mrs. Charles Ward, Albert J. Linbeck, Ivirs.
l\/I:axine Karr Hobson, of Manger and Edward
Buss Families Felix and Olympe Scioneaux,
Victor Anderle, casualties of
Leo Lux,
Guatemalan earthquake, Katherine R. Cranford , Cecilia Gangluff, May Dwyer, Clarence
Smithson, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Frederick,
Dr. E C. Lally, Henry DeSalvo, Sister Celeste
Petrus, O.S.B.

Jr.:
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Notes from
Santa Familia
Monastery
The Jollotl'i11g passages are taken fTOm lett•rs from Father Richard Walz. Prior o( Santa
Familia Mtmn~rery, a mission of our Abbey in

Rcli=e, Central America. His letrers are to
Father Robert La.;:zari who hopes to return to
Santa Familia in Apnl.
December 28, rn15
After talkin,t about it a few times I decided
to try m,· luc"ic at raising chickens. I'm ~oing
to try to feed them out entirely. I bou~ht 24
chicks and they are now IO days old. One
i:>•
d c.t. but they g:we me two extras, so I'm even.
I rnok the old truck cover apa.rt au,! with a
JiflJe chicken wire made it mto a chicken house.
T hope that the area of the back of the nickup
·,;ill be big enou~b for 24 or 25 chickens. Novice
Oscar had made up his mind to kill the red
urkey hen and have it for today. Santa Familia's Feast Dav. but when Mrs. Mabis started
to work on it,' she told Oscar it was to Ja _v the
next dav, so we had a hen instead. The turkey
hasn't laid yet. Tomorrow Brother Benedict,
Oscar, and I are going lo Chetumal. We're going to Belize and catch the bus, then spend the
night in Chetumal and come back on the bu.s
the next day. We are tryjn~ Lo get our vaca-

tioning in while you are away. so tha when
yo u get back you woo 't have to decide whether
to go or not! ... I spent one day mapping tlie
farm. Well, I don't have much of a map, but I
~now a lot more ~bout mapmaking.

January 14, 1976
We are goin~ to hit the road again tomorrow
for a day and half in Petan-Flores. My new
class schedule ends Thursday at noon, so we'll
leave here a(ter lunch and go to the 15-Escapulas. Another whirlwind lour. But that is the
way l Hke it. The trip to Cbetu.mal was perfect.
We got there at about 5:30 p.m., saw the town,
slept in a hotel, all three for less than $6 American money, got up the next morning for a trip
through the market, \\'ith sausage and egg
breakfast and caught the bus back. That's what
r c~ll a real vacation. I've been trying to convince the Abbot that a month-long vacation is
not very appealing to me. I much prefer these
short jumps. I rest at the monastery ... Over
the vacation they decided to take away my three
English ciasses and give me four religion
<·lasses.... My 25 chickens look good.

_g;:.e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _.c..P_•gc...e_e_l_ev_e_n
~_he_A_b_be..:.y_M_es_sa

~•ditation

January 18, 1970
The trip lo Flores was perfect, like ChetumalMarched for ahout an hour in the processiofl·
They processed for about five or six hours,
[ couldn't believe it. Never in my wildest iJrl·
aginalions did I think r could ever see or be
rn one of those. I wouldn't want to hurt Brother
Benedict's idea, but Flores didn't strike me as
a particularly beautiful or special place. Ali
the whrle we strolled around in nnkle-deel'
mud he raved about its beauty. H's just a little
town that is crammed into a place that is onl.l'
half bi~ enough ior it. Anyway after Jeavin!l
t here we went to Tikal. Now that is a place of
grandetLr. I climbed the main temple, the on°
you always see pictured. T wonder how on eartl'l
the Mayas ever climbed that without a chain•
Maybe tJ,at is the way the sacrifice worked_..
the people who fell were the saerilice.... A])
my chickens are still alive except the one that
died when about three days old. I think it woutJ
be good to check out that chicken equipmentTl things stay as they are, layers would be ,
pretty good bu~iness for this side of the river•
January 31, 197(,
A road grader came today and graded the
road all the way up to the Santa Familia Jand·
in.,- at the river. It is real nice until the nrst
rn.in comes. The grading now was just to ma.l<e
1t possible for people to go to the festival ([n·
fanl of Prague). Assad told the people at Sant3
Familia village that he would do the job right
iater on. . . Guess what! We have a sewinS:
machine we brought from Salvo.
February 13, 197°
The earthquakes which we feel nearly everY
day have done no damage here. They have bee 0
pretty dramatic though. The first one had ever)
dog in the country barking, and the chickeJ1 5
were carrying on. The house rocked back
forth for nearly a minute, things rattling al
over the place. Three limes so far I have awa[:·
ened as the result of a quake and the noise 11
makes. There are no new cracks in the b]ocl<
building, so I guess it is pretty sturdy.

•"1

Faithful to God
Sy Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.
When Lhe Apostles saw Jesus walking on tbe
i1ater, then besides that, saving Peter 1 they deJ 'Ired without hesitation that beyond doubt
, OS11 s is the Son of God; beyond doubt too are
1
• the adopted sons of God; nothing could be
~ 0 re gloriotts than the future God has planned
:: Us. Jesus, the Son of God, also wants us to
, sons of God; he is truly our brother, our
1
~•r brother, looking oui for us, protecting us,
11 °othing the way for us, even laying down his
:• lor us. Eye has not seen nor ear heard the
lh0nderfuJ things that lie ahead in heaven; more
dreams, the des11 •n the fulfillment of all our
0~y that Jesus has worked out for us leaves
•thing to be desired.

•

*

*

1~lure; to stall or to stop is sure failure; to be
,~btous about the future is to w~3:1<en our
lhances of making a successful transttion from
1 IS life to the next. It is better to have a little
"°d in peace than a banquet while awaiting the
1
~te stroke of doom. If one knows that he is
1
h llung to a bad end forever, he cannot be
~ 'PPy; our happiness now depends so much on
relationship with the future. We are weak,
1; ich means we may sometimes get our Jives
~ ngled; but Jesus has given us more than suf~ •1ent means to get our Jives straightened out;
~ has arranged things in such a way lbat we
t~~ have confidence about the present, past and

\!

llre.

•

'7

•

•

Jeliaving only good things planned for us,
•· 'Us wants there to be no doubt about our sal.~10n, the best and only wise thing is to go
,,. ng with Jesus' plan for us. If we go along
~[h any other, our lives will be ruined; we
l!f I find sooner or later that there is a joker
~l lhe deck; but if we then return to Jesus'
11:ll of redemption our .Hves will be res_tored.
e, "'ever, if we stay frutbful to God w1t1;out
departing from his way, tben our lives
1
0~ never be blighted, our hopes dashed, or
r luture dim.

•i··?

Father Robert Lazzari continues to spend hP
lime over a drawing board, preparing to retudi
to Santa Familia Monastery in Belize to begil'
r.onstrurtion this spring on the small monaS"
tery the monks are planning to build there-

•

f ln this pilgrimage we are on we live for tbe

...

.

if 'Ne feel some pain in the religious experienre,
Pt for no other reason than we experience
0
• Wlh; growth means moving from one posi-

lion to another; even though it is a better position it entails some trouble; St. Paul tells his
friends in one of his Epistles that they received
the word in much affliction, with joy inspiretl
by the Holy Spirit. Is not this borne out by our
own experience? God told our first parents by
the sweat of your brow you shall earn your
bre~d, a prediction that came true; nothing is
poduced without labor; our muscles get sore
when we work. we perspire; there is no labor
"~lhout pain. There is only one thing worse than
working, and thal is not working; time hangs
heavy on our hands; temptations come with
greater frcquencr we are subject to depression;
finally the truth of the saying comes home to
us that idleness is the devil's workshop.

Jesus says stay awake, look around you, be
on your guard, you do not know when the master is coming; he tells us he will come when
we are unsuspecting; he will catch us unawares;
he means to keep us honest. Reading our
thoughts as they form in our nund_. God sees
:::ill our stratagems; we are not to Uunk we can
loaf; thP..n, when he comes to ask £or an account, put on a show to make him believe we
have been doing his work; we have to get the
idea out of our head that at the crucial time
we can somehow outwit him. Often intellectual
capacity is a source of pride; as a rule, pride

itself is not all that serious, yet, it is one of the
principal reasons why men commit sins; brains
are no guarantee of salvation, what wits we
have come from God, so that we might find
ingenious ways to follow bis will.

...

Lazines::., with pride, is another reason why
people get involved in sin. Lazine.<:s is, one

would think, the main reason why people steal,
which not uncommonly goes into killing; again,
one might feel lazy on Sunday morning, i.bat
in itself is not so bad, if you drag yourself to
church anyway, but if you are overcome by
laziness, lben that is another matter.

.

:;.

. .

No wonder Jesus tells us to stay awake. From
our Lord's point of view a man who works 18
hours a day, but does not take care of his reliaious duties is a time waster; the man who
p~ts in Jong hours may be commended by his
fellowmen for his industry but to God, 1£ be
does not take care of his religious duties, he
is a mere idler. In the final analysis spiritual
laziness is the only unforgivable sin, this for
the reason that a person in such a condition is
too lazy to get .himself disentangled; he is too
unenterprising to make amends for h1s transgressions.
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Spring Retreat Schedule at Coury House
The follo wi ng groups are comin g on retreats this
spring. W hen will we see you?
MARCH
6- 7 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
12-14 Little Rock Serra Club Family Retreat
21 .27 Sisters of Mercv, Fort Smith
22-24 CYA Youth or"Muskogee. Oklahoma
26-28 Members First Umted Methodist Church, Fort Smith
APRIL
2- 4 Members St Edward's Parish, Texarkana
7 Daytime-Day o( Recollection CWU o( Arkansas
7 Evening-Twilight Youth Ret reat, S ub iaco CYO
9-11 St. Patrick's graduates, North Little Rock
6-13 Most Holy Sacrament Sisters, Lafayette, Loui., iana
23-25 CCD Youth, I mmaculate Conception, Little Rock
MAY
April 30-May 2 Marriage Communication Lab,
Jst Christian Church, L ittle Rock
l?-?4 Sic;ters, Intercommunity retreat
JUNE
6-11
11 -18
18· 25
25-27

Cornmuruty retreat, monks of our abbey
Sisters Intercommunity Retreat
Sisters Intercommuruty Retreat
Marriage Encounter No. 8

A number of private retreats are also scheduled during
these spring mon ths. Persons wishing to a rrange for a group
or private retreat are asked to call or write to:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B., Retreat Director
Coury House
New S ubiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
501 : 934-2081
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 7286S.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkan~
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical appr~
bation by the Benedictine monks or New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to cllsseminate a wider knowledge o.f
the works and teachings of St. BenedJct. and as a medhim of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other friends
informed of its actlvhies.
Subscription rates: One dollar a year. Five dollars for
six years or for six one-year subscriptions.

Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.
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'~ rify God in Y our Body"

Praying with Our Bodies
l3y David F Lusche, 0.S.B.
Our bodies a re more than cha uffeurs of the
~ irit. Often we think of prayer only as an ac,~~n of our spirit, as the body waits quietl y and
p lghty bored until the spirit has finished its
~•Yer. But tha t's not the way it is except in
, Ystiral transport. Probably none of us could
of that with experience; but even St.
"•Ul, who could do so, told the Corinthians to
is~lorify God in your body" (Cor. 6:20) . Prayer
necessarily an act of our spirit. but also it is
'1n act o( our body.

i,""ak

Mass an d Sacraments
),i Our. central act of prayer and worshi p, the
lhass. is very much a bodily prayer. As we enter
.,.• church we dip our fingers into blessed water
d make the sign of the cross. When we come
10 0
fo ur pew we genuflect before entering. Bethe Mass even begins we have made an act
bo faith a nd an act of adoration through these
Sitdi!y movements. During the Mass we stand,
ca' kneel. We listen and respond. Perhaps we
,~ry the offerin!(s to the al tar, and perhaps we
'l'li g. We greet one another with a sign of peace.
roughout the Mass our body is a sha rer in
00
r Prayers.
thWe rece ive the Body and Blood of Christ
8s rough tssting, swallowing. In this greatest
hr""•ment Jesus uses the simple elements of
lo ead and wine to make himself bodily present
in Us. Our response in eating is bodily in keepWith the n ature of the sacrament.
'n hysical actions are a part of all the sacrai;nts: _pouring of water, anointing wil h oil ,
8s Position of h ands. The revised rite of the
Ui crament of reconciliation (confessiun) opens
e Possibility of an imposition of hands. In

0{•

t

marriage the consummation of the marriage
sh a res in the sacramental action by fulfillin g
the gift of self pledged at tl1e altar.

.411 Good Work s
Prayer with our body is much m0re broad
tha n Eucharistic or sacramental participa tion.
J esus said that all his actions w ere done to
glorify \be Father. Paul wrote: "Whatever you
do, whether in speech or in action, do it in the
name of the Lord Jesus (Colossians 3:17) . Elsewhere he reminded us that our body is a temple
of the Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians 6:) .
Our works of '.aith a re bodily works, not just
act10ns of the rnmd. St. J ames (2:14ff) declares
that there is a necessary link between our faitl1
and our works, that our faith is unrea] un]ess
it is expressed in action. He gives this example :
" If a brother or sister bas nothing to wear and
no food for the day, and y ou say to them 'Goodbye and good luck. Keep warm and well- fed,'
but do not meet their bodily needs, what good
1s tha t? So it is with faith tha t does nothing in
practice. It is thoroughly lifeless."
In Matthew (Ch 25) Jesus tells us th at to
!eed the hungry, clothe the naked, house \be
nameless, comfort the sick, Vlsit the imprisoned,
are all actions done to him, even when we are
not aware of it. Further, he said that to neglect
these works is to deserve condemnation. We
give or deny homage to Jesus through these
physical and economic works.
His descriptions of the kin gdom of God very
often dealt with human actions in the context
of daily life. By fidelity and conscientiousness
in our daily works we fulfill the parables and
make them expressions of faith in God's
kingdom.
(Continued on page four)
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Dedication
Dear Friends and Benefactors
Our bicentennial rightly gives us cause to
think of the dedicated heroes of our national
nistorv Dedication. must also be a part of the
oerso~ and spiritual life o( each of us.
· Dedication means the complete giving of oneself to a ,;pecial ideal or work which implies
sacrifice. love and devotion. It is part and parcel of the Christian life exemplified in the life
and sufferings of Christ. He gave himseli up to
the will of the Father for the purpose of giving
man a second chance after the sin of Adam.
Our Blessed Lady dedicated herself lo the will
of God at the anpari lion of the angel who told
her that she wo.uld be the Mother of G<>c1 with
the words "Behold the handmaid of the Lord;
be it don~ unto me according to thy word/'
The annals o( history are filled with the narration of heroic men and women who gave unM
selfishly of themselves that the lot of nations
might be improved. The Apostles traveled o_,·er
much of the world giving of themselves without counting the cost so that the saving message
of Christ might be a leaven m socie1v. All but
one of the twelve laid down their lives for the
cause of Christ.
St. Benedict gave himself lo the cause o( monasticism and the result of his dedication was
•he eventu"1 spread of the monastic ideal all
over Eurooe and from there to many other
parts of the world. He was followed by many
missionaries of the Benedictine Order who
spread this good news, this new kind of life,
to manv other nations. Father Wolfgang
Schlumpf came to Subiaco for the purpose of
spreading the work of the Renedirtine Order
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to Arkansas 98 years ago. We have alJ seen
the flowering of this work o( one man and U,e
small band that came with him. St. Francis
Xavier went to the far East to spread the message of the ,:ospel lo the pagans or those areus'.lfother Teresa of Calcutta has made history
in India with her dedicated and unselfish work
for the poor.
Farnilv life torlay requires real dedication. So
many influences are afoot that tear at the foundations of home and society and faith. Sm is
denied and sacrifice is seen as an evil to be
endured only as a last resort.
Numerous~ men and women have dedic-ated
themselves completely to the work of the
Churrh. and this embraces both the clergy and
•.he laity. There are many civil leaders who
are completely dedicated to good and honest
government and live upright and exemplar)'
lives during a time when graft and corruption
.
and dishonesty and violence are rampant.
Ilere at the Abbey one witnesses the beautiful dedication on the parl of alJ. This is found
'n all the works that are done here, in the school,
on the farm, in the workshops, in the va.riot1 5
works of the house, in the retreat movement,
And the same is found in the work of our parish
priests, who are dedicated to their people.
During this month millions of young people
vrill be ' graduated from schools on all Je~eJs.
They will go for to take their places in soc1et~
and it is very important that they be ded1rat~
lo the orincmles which they have learned 111
the schools. They are sent forth with the challenge to make a real contribution to society,
to live the principles with which they have
been imbued. Ai Subiaco more than 60 seniorS
will receive their high school diplomas and /1._0
into colleges and universities to further thc 1r
education, or join the work forces of the na·
tions. They will go into the outside world awa':/
from the protective environs of Subiaco to ~':/
to make their new surroundings better by using
the Christian principles which they have re·
ceived here. Their dedication to the principles
they have learned will be important to them
and important to those with whom they_ asso·
ciste. To be a Christian, to remain a Cbr1St1a11 •
requires a dedication, a giving of _themselve,::
even at a sacrifice on many occasions. Hop
full v thev will rise above the ordinary and b•
a m·atler ·01 pride a real credit to their parents
and teachers and administrators who have bee_t'
so dedicated to their Christian education. Th1;
is our hope and our praver ~s they g_o to ta\
their places 1n American society. Theu succe~
will mean that our work bas not been in val~
and will strengthen our dedication to the wor
that is ours. May all of our readers be strength·
ened in the dedication to their vocation.
Yours in the Lord,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.13·
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Children of God
By Rernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

We

would accomplish little by trying lo be a
friend or Christ if we bate a neighbor; he tells
Us that before we come to celebrate Mass we
houJd first be at peace with our neighbors;
Christ regards all men as lus heep. even though
tncy may have strayed far from his flock: be
leaves the ninety-nine just to search for the
•ne that has gone astray in the wilderness. The
disciple is not above the master, Jesus said;
1
~ the master is merciful, so ought to be his
disciples; he demands that we be merciful to
•ur fellow men.

...

. Being merci fuJ, however, does not imply be:ng a rhump; a chump is not merciful but foolsh. The dividing line between a foolish person
1
nd a sinner is so fine that it is almost impos~i.hle to be foolish without stepping over the
, •••ding line. But even though we may not al.l/ays be certain that a foolish person is a sinner, there can be no doubt that a sinner is a
We are smart when we do nr-l sin: smart,
""'• when we do not allow ourselves to be cornered in those places or situations where there
13
litUe we can do e.~cept sin; we cannot allow
turseJves to be driven along like a dumb beast,
uut We have to take command of our course
or actions·1 we make fools of ourselves when we
:in: no do ubt, our enemies give us every assistnce, but we ourselves do the most.

:~I.

....

People who are running out or control can
•nty end in a wreck; the wo rld is lull of human
'''reeks who thought giving in to temptation
~•s living high but how mi5taken they were;
f°Y ral(e al the world, as they pay the price
0
their misconduct because they say it is un1
CUst_ but it is equally unjust for the good._ As
bhr1st overcame the world so can the Christian;
f Ut we cannot be a Christian without being a
01lower of Christ: we cannot be a true follower
~f Christ unless we walk behind him carrying
:vltr cross; Jesus gives us grace to conquer the
'a•rid; he tells us that we will be hated for the
p ke of his name, so that we should not be sur/1Sl!d when bis prediction comes true: after all
.~e are people of faith, we believe what Jesus
1 Will happen; but when it happens our faith
r•ls us it will not be for our disadvantage but
th' our benerit. There is no way God can lose
r e Upper hand; if he lets the world run amuck
~r a time on account of the sins of men, the
0
lence will come to an end in due time; then,

.{8
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mankind will appreciate peace all the more
when evervthing is said and done, whether
things go for u; or against us, Providence is
still watching over us.

. .

The devil goes about the world like a roaring
lion seeking whom he may devour; God is the
author of all peace, it is we who cause ihe discord, to whirh satan makes whatever contribution he can, which usually is considerable:
what we have to do is stay clear or him. Man
is dust, to dust he shall return; nothing can
reduce us to dust more quickly than fire; there
js, no saying more true than if we play with
fire we will get burned; once lhe flames :1re
en kindled bow will you put them out?

,.

.

.

.

Man is number one in the world, but the
world of nature is able to give him a run Cor his
money. When man rebelled against God, he
lost many of his prerogatives, nature rebelled
against him, as also his body against his soul,
but man is still king of the material world. Everything is subject to him, whether rock, plant
or animal, but he must now carefully weigh
nis stren~ths and weaknesses. One day the right
order of things will again be restored; if we live
according to the divine order now we will do
it then. Sooner or later our body must give in
to either the monsters or the microbes but the
soul which is the better part anyway lives on.
Since God will again raise up the body. the
battle we lose to the monsters or the microbes
is not conclusive. If there is anything disturbing in our relationship with God, it is our fault,
not his. Our Father is merciful, and he will
forgive us if we ask him. Ask and you shall
receive. We are children of God, he is a good
Father.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anni11ersary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remeniber the departed in
their prayers.
Fra. Innocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
Fr. Gregorv Luthiger
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
Fr. Anthonv Vorster
Fr. John T~oxler
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig
Br. Robert Fritz
Br. GalJ Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
Fr. Clement Srhmidt
Br. J osepb Kaiser

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
,Tune
July
Julv
July
July
July
July
July

1, 1907
6. 1965
9, 1892
12, 1952
15, 1922
22, 1904
25, 1881
27, 1969
2, 19W
9, 1940
15, 1910
18, 1934
19, J946
20, 1970
30, 1930
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PRAYING WITH OUR BODIES
(Continued from page one)

"Let my prayer come like incense before you,
the lifting up of my hands like the evening

sacrifice!' -Psalm 141 :2
"Then King David went in and sat before
the Lord." -2 Samuel 8:18
"All he did was beat his breast and say,
•o God, be merciful to me a sinner."'
-Luke 18:13
fl

Azariah stood up a.nd prayed aloud."

-Daniel 3:25
''Praise him with timbrel and dance,
praise him with strings and pipes."-Psalm 150:4

•'She heard about Jesus and came up behind
him i" the crowd and put her hand to his cloak.
'If I just touch his clothing.' she thoug/,, 'I shall
get well.'" -Mark 5:27-28
·'To Jerusalem the tribes go up
the tribes of the Lord ...
to give thanks to the name of the Lord."
-Psalm 122:4

"After this discourse Paul knelt down with
them all and prayed." -.4.cts 20:36

"O God, I will sing a new song to you;
with a ten-stringed lyre I will chant you,·
p,-aise." -Psalm 144:10
"A!! you peoples. clap yo11r hands,
Shout to God with cries of gladne.,s."
-Psalm 47:1

"This tt.•ent on year aµer year, each time they
would make their pilgrimage to the sanctuary
of the Lord . .."-1 Samuel 1:7

"They wept and remained fasting before the
Lord until evening of that day, besides offering
holocausts and peace offerings before the Lord."
--Judges 20:26

J es,,s Prayed with His Body
Al ways, in the midst of his works, Jesus pray·
ed with hjs body. He went to the temple to
worship with his people, he prayed along the
road in the mjdst of his apostles, he went off
alone to pray. He djreded his works toward
his Father and toward his neighbor. Both were
acts of prayer and both were necessary. In the
temple be prayed in the prescribed gestures of
Jewish sacrifices and worship. In his works bis
actions were suited to the circumstances. When
be went off alone to pray he knelt or chose an)'
bodily posture he wished.
Prayer does not exist without bodily expres·
sion. Even in contemplative prayer the bod)-'
itseif is brought to a meditative position, what•
ever that may be. One spiritual writer discov·
ered that lying on the floor was his best posi·
tion. Others might choose to sit or kneel, or
whatever, to bring their bodies into prayerful
union with their merlHative spirit. Going be·
for the Blessed Sacrament is a favorite wa'./
of doing this. Making the Stations of the Cross
is a bodily prayer that unites us with physical
as well as spiritual experiences of Jesus' sul·
ferings.

Feasting and Fasting
Too often we associate prayer with a sombe!
look, almost as though a solemn or impassi,•e
face is the only proper prayerful look, and
that a smile is almost a violation of spiritual
necorum. When the Israelites returned to Jerusalem from captivity they prayed "witl1
mouths filled with laughter and tongue witll
rejoicing" (Psalm 126).
In celebrating this return and rejoicin!
to hear the law of God read and explain•
to them, the people were told by Ezra:
"Today is holy lo the Lord your God. Do not
be sad and do not weep.... Go, eat rich foods
and drink sweet drinks, and allot portions '.o
those who had nothing prepared, for today JS
holy to the Lord. Do not be saddened this d•~!
for rejoicing in the Lord must be your strength•
This is in chapter eight of the book of Nehe·
miah. In the following chapter the people wer~
called together again, this time in fasting an
sackcloth, their heads covered with dust. "The>'
made their confessions and prostrated thefil'
selves before the Lord their God."
Music and Dance
In Psalm 149 the psalmist calls the people to
prayer with these words: "Sing to the Lorcl 9
new song of praise in the assembly of the faitb'
ful. Let Israel be glad in their maker , let
children of Zion rejoice in their king. Let tbeJi'
praise his name in festive dance; let them sinll
praise to him with timbrel and harp."

we

" Enter his gates with thanksgiving
his courts with songs of praise."
-Psalm 100:4

On April 12 Bishop An drew ,r.
htcDonaJd baptized three Academy
stude nts, Jim Sage, B rad Cook, and

Bill Stout. These three. also reCtived the sacrament of confinnalirin at that Mass, as did students

Greg Bartola and 0 1uck Coomes
6J1d Coach William Lemery. In the
lite of pouri ng of water, anoint ing,
and imposition of ba nds, the pray•
er or the body is most closely link·
ed with the sacraments. The rous·
ing applause at the end of the cere•
Qiony became a praye r of Christia n
foy on the part of the remainder
or the student body.

. Dancing, in the structured festive dance, or

:n SJ>ontaneous outburst, was a part of the spiri-

Ual heritage of the Israelites. After they bad
<!otne to safety across the Red Sea, Miriam,
Aaron's sister, "took a tambourine in her hand,
•lid the women went out after her with tam~Urines, dancing, and she led them in this retain: 'Sing to the Lord for he is gloriously tri~tnphant'" (Exodus 15:20-21). After the Ark of
e Covenant had been brought into Jerusalem
fllder David's leadership. "David, girt with a
•nen apron, came dancing before the Lord with
~?andon" (2 Samuel 7:14). Right afterwards
,is Wife reproached him for tlris dance, and he
~hhed, "I was dancing before the Lord." One
v . er free-form scriptural dancer comes to
Jllld, the crippled man healed by Peter and
at the temple gate. The man "jumped up,
0 od for ~ moment, then began to walk around.
e Went into the temple with them, wal1<ing,
lUtnping about, praising God" (Acts 3:8).
, ba_nce has been a part of worship in man;,
ehgions; and depending on local cultures 1
~~tinues to have a place in contemporary wor011P. rt is gaining in popularity as an expression
d Prayer in our country today. In many lands
..,ance has continued to be part of Catholic
0rship.
e Music too continues to be a part of worship
~Verywbere. After David had established the
a tit _in Jerusalem one of his first acts was to
/f'tnt certain levites "to minister before the
th of lhe Lord, to celebrate, thank and praise
e Lord, the God of Israel." These were to play
0
~ harps and lyres and sound the cymbals and
th the regular trumpeters before the Ark of
e Covenant of God (I Chronicles 16:4-6). Da-

/hn

J

vid himseif became the writer and singer of
songs of Isn1.el in psalms that rejoice and thrill,
ponder1 hurt or complai n with every human
feeling. The forms of music and song have often
rhanged, but no age or religion has been without them as a way of using the body in prayer.

Suffering as Prayer
St. Paul begged the Romans "through the
mercy of God, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice holy and acceptable to God" (12·1) .
He told the Colossians be was happy to suffer
for them because in that way he filled up in
his own body "what is lacking in the sufferin,:s
of Christ for the sake of bis body the Church"
( l ·24-25). Jesus offered his sufferings for lhe
glory of the Father and for us men and for our
sal•,ation. His dying words commended bis spirit to the Father. For us too suffering and even
death can become acts oI surrender, faith, and
trust in God.
A Resurrection Faith
In our rreed we proclaim our belief in the

resurrection of the borly and life everlasting.
Tt is only proper that now we pray with our
bodies in the ordinar~• routines of life. Keeping
the commandments out of faith in God's word
is an act of prayer. Love, properly expressed,
is prayer, for it shares in the life of God. Consoling others becomes an extension of God's
con,olation (2 Corinthi.s.ns J:3-5). Rejoicing with
others; celebrating, suffering, sacrificing, become ways in which we pray.
The liturgy with its diversity of ac tions, does
not limit our bodily prayers, but teaches us
that it is necessary to pray, not only with mind
nnd spirit, but also with our bodies.
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Come ...
Help Us Care
Our abbey has fewer than 85 monks, but God
has called us to care about:

• The many who turn to us for omprayers ...
•

10,000 people in parishes and 1mssions
cared for by the monks of our abbey ...

•

275 high school boys in Subiaco Academy,

as we try to lead them to Christian manhood ...
•

1800 or more retreatants who come to us
every year for spiritual renewal .. .

•

1600 or more other guests who come to
relax and visit with us and with our sludents . ..

•

Nmnberless strangers and friends who
call. write, or come by for an hour to share
some spiritual or personal concern . ..

•

Clergy, religious, and laity to whom oul"
monks go to lead rell·eats and other spiritual exercises , . .

•

The Vietnamese refugees who are otll'
guests ...

• The world's poor and hungry to whom we
send alms ...
•

A Third World student preparing for tJ1e
priesthood in Rome ...

•

Catechetical programs and materials for
our area ...

~ 'the monks of our abbey come to~•ther in the Abbey church for

f~ass and four periods of divine ofthee daily in prayer of adoration, of
anksgiving for God's gifts and £01·
10
~ benefactors who support our
1
;•rks, in petition for those whom
e serve and those who ask our
0tayers. and for all the world.

ta 'they work in shops and laundry,
,;n,
and prinlery, office and kitchh , classroo1n and parish, retreat
l3°Use and guest service to live their

•

1~0 boys who come in June for the Camp
Subiaco program ...

• The sick and the staff in two hospitals
where our monks are chaplains ...

• The Indians at Santa Familia Village in
Belize, near our mission foundation in that
country ...

• The pastors and parishioners whom ,we
serve as ''extra" clergy in parish help , · ·

~ carry out this work of caring.

ll \Ve invite your financial support.
<!

lit even more, we invite you to

~lt_l• and join in the ministry of
ttng through prayer. and work.

• Tl1e needy who get our surplus clothiJJg
and other goods ...
•

• Friends and nl'ighbors near and far ...

a•dedicti.ne vocation and to sustain

Members of other religious denominatioP 5
who come to us or invite us to come to
them to speak of our faith . . .

Write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
\>h
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
one
501:934 -2610
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Santa Familia
Report
Thr followmg is raken Jrom a ,etter by Father
Richard Walz to the community at Subiaco
Father Richard 1s the prior of a smaU mission
fov.ndation that S'4biaco has i11 Belize, Central
Amerira.
April 10, 1976
If you c::1n imagine vourseli away Crom that
nice spring weather you are having into a laie
August heat srell. you will be able to understand why ii is hard to produce a sparkling
fresh letter. It has been hot and dry since the
first day of March, and the weather feels like
late Aug11st at Subiaco. So I'm just going to
ramble here for a while and try to give you a
picture of what is going on around here.
For the most part my garden has bit the dust,
although r still keep a few things water~d II
is e)rperirnental time again, to see what kinds
of plants can take the type of sun and dry we
are having now. Classes have mercifully come
to a pause for a two-week Easter break. It's
hard telling bow difficult it will be lo start up
again when the time comes.
As far as the fiscal year is concerned, we
ended up selling 44 steers, one cow and one
lame calf, for $17,550.68. That is Belizean money,
and every day it is worth less. When I got here
a year ago we got $1.65 Belizean for one US.
dollar, As of today you get $2.17 for a U.S.
dollar. The Belizean dollar is losing value because it is tied to the English Pound, which has
been falling rapidly of late. I suppose it's a
speculator's paradise, bul to people here it represents a real increase in the cost of living,
as so rnuch is importecl from the United States
and is increasing in price.
:Mrs. Perdomo. owner of the house we are
presently renting and livin{( in, told me that
she wan ts to sell the house. After some discussion she agreed not to sell it for one year. How
much longer we could get is a question. I think
she doe~n't want to sell it away from us; but
she does want to sell it to get money to improve
the place where she is living now.
You will be happy to know that there is
plenty of nut grass in Belize. But it is no problem here. There are so many things that are
worse, that one feels sort of friendly with it.
It's like meeting an old Criend. Still, the single
most amazing th.ing about gardening here is
the number of different lizard-like creatures
that attack and eat any young shoot that ap-
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pears in a garden. It certainly didn't break m'i
heart when I heard that someone had killed
36 iguanas and was selling them for $2.50 apiece. It is considered a pretty good meat here! haven't had any iguana yet. but I'm certaiJ1
I prefer pecari, a small, wild hog.
To get back to important things, we made his•
tory on April 4 by driving the pickup ail u,e
way to Carmelita farm via Spanish LookoutWe had to stop about fifteen minutes to thro'"
rocks into the bottom of a creek, but we had 110
real trouble. The road is being worked on b'i
I.he MennonHes1 so everyone expects it to be
a good job. The government is working on t11C
road Crom the other direction, and people don't
expect as much from them.
Next week George is going to bring the trac-tor and bush ho!( to this side by way of the river,
since it is passable now. Pll try to clean uJ:>
some bush outside the actual building site. rn·
side the site I have kept it clean with the law_"
mower. The trees and plants we have in thl$
area are pretty much holding their own, al·
though a lot of water bas been carried to hold
f hem over to the rainy season. BroU1er Bene-ctict plans to take his vacation the week after
Easter. He is going to some out-of-the-way place
in Mexico to see if they really have an artesi~t1
well-water system for the whole town.
The bicentennial must really be getting thicl<
up there by now. It is even getting on the neW 5
here regularly. Not long ago Belize issued wee
stamps honoring three important Americat1 5·
A ten cent William Wrigley, because of his relation to the Belizean chicle industry; a thirtJ'
five cent Charles Lindberg because he lande 0
his plane in Belize in 1927; and a one dotl 3 r
John Lloyd Stevens, because of his travel bool<5
and archaeological survey of Mayan temples,
Today I think the sapodilla tree is used more
to make fence posts than to draw chicle. It 1;
one of the few posts that will last. Most othe
wood will rot off right at the ground level an_0
m a couple of years will snap off clean. TJ1 1;
planting fence posts that sprout and grow 1d
not all that simple either. Brother Benedict aJ1
George planted a whole fence of them last ye8 ~
and the woodpeckers pecked them so full 0
holes that they nearly all died. I don't want to
hear any more little-old-maid-with-a-red-bon·
net-and-white-apron woodpecker descriptions•
I prefer the approach of the local people to
woodpecker. They eat them around here. T11e
eat parrots too, and for nearly the same reaso~:
1 think my rambling has brought me to the bO r
tom of this page, and I wouldn't want to boW~
to turn the sheet over, so I'll just close for no
and wish you all a very blessed Easter.

ti>;
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The Spirit of Truth
&y David Flusche . O.S.B.

When Jesus promised the Holy Spirit to the
~P_ostJes be spoke of the Holy Spirit as the
Plrit of Truth . Truth, in scripture, is not abl\tact data; it is God's word put into effect by
~an. Man takes bis faith, bis knowledge, and
~Urns them into truth when he lives by them.
io'Uth rests in the reality of a personal response
the word of God.
l'o know something is not yet truth for any·
;.ne until he has shaped his life by it In his
1<st letter St. John could say that truth is not
1
ll a man who ·mys he loves God, hut hates his
~ighbor. St. Paul reminder! the Ephesians to
the truth in love. Examples of this sort
ahound.
. 'I'he Pentecostal power of the Holy Spirit
~ seen most clearly in the apostles. After Jesus
1ad risen from the dead, the apostles knew all
hey would know about Jesus. But c,nlv ,vith
~• power of the Holy Spirit were they able to
JUrn the life and death and resurrection of
th'Us into truths in their own lives and begin
e spread cf the Word of God. Their knowlt>dge had not increased. But their understanding
~d their power to act on it had increased. Fearand d011bting before that, they became sure
and active.
S So_ also to all of us who receive the Holy
Plrit in baptism and confirmat1on. The sacra·
~ents themselves do not so much confer new
~ nowledge as they do new understanding and
l •1• power to live by the word of God. To read
he Acts of the Apostles is to discover in almost
chapter this power of the Spirit.
~ l'ruth is not cruel. It is saving and redemp·
~ Ve. Scrip~e d_oes not pair trut~ :"ith ~arsh·
ess, but pa1rs 1t with other pos11lve v,rtu_es:
111
a •rcy and truth, kindness and truth, doctrine
lnet truth, peace and truth, right and truth,
i~lh and meekness and justice, truth and equSo, truth and judgment of peace. truth and
SI berness, knowledge and truth , love and truth,
"1ncerity and truth. Pairings like this are nu•rous. This has been only a meager sample.
Iii It is the gift of the Holy Spirit,_ his power
a 0 ur lives, that lets us be truthful m our lives
~d Works. Jesus drew a distinction between
lli 0se who call on him and say Lord, Lord, and
't'h0se who -actually do the will of the Father.
\riiose who only call on him are living an unlh th. Only by carrying out the divine will do
ey come to truth.

"'•ry

This is done through faith, mercy, krndness,
peace, love--in fact the list of words joined
with truth begins to read like St. Paul's listing
of the fruits of the Spirit in Galatians: "love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faith,
mildness and chastity."
The self-righteous who can argue facts and
data and knowledge, but who lack these qualities, are not of the truth. On the other hand
those who would profess these qualities but do
not express them in union with the word of God
are also not living by the truth. Truth is God's
word made real first of all in Jesus, and now
made real in our lives through the power of
the Holy Spirit.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Wilen sending in stamps, please do not send
the regular issues (6 and 8 cent Eisenhower,
6 and 8 cent Flag, 10 cent Jefferson, Flag and
Zip Code); they have to be separated and
thrown away. We appreciate aU other issuescomme·moratives, air mail, all foreign postage
due, special delivery. dommentary, hunting
perm.its, revenue , and United Nations
Ms. Mary Morgan, Ft. Smith, AR
Post Winery, Altus, AR
Mrs. Bertha Walz, Popular Bluff, AR
Mrs. Barbara Luckett, Texarkana, AR
Mrs. Virgil Stewart, Popular Bluff, AR
Mrs. Lois Baskin, Ft. Smith, AR
Father Columban, O.S.B., Mt. Angel, OR
R. Weiden, Yorktown Hts, NY
Henry Rowe, Oklahoma City, OK
Catholic Times, Columbus, OH
Mrs. M. Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
Mrs. G. Ramsey, Ft. Worth, TX
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Sr. Ann Muckerman, SSND, Little Rock, AR
Mrs. Mary Lobb, Ft. Worth, TX
Mrs. John Eckart, Subiaco, AR
Mrs. Anna Anhalt, Paris, AR
M. Wersching, Broklyn, NY
Sister Mary Matthew, New York, NY
Sister Eunice Roberts, - Paul Ashour, Ft. Worth, TX
Logan County Farm Bureau, Paris, AR
Elwyn Hein, Dubuque, IA
Ms. Wanda Schubert, Ft. Worth, TX
Mrs. Bowen Brown, Stuart, FL
Ms. Myrtle Skees, Little Rock, AR
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I i la July Brother Jude Schmitt will go to Santa

r

Music has been on the move. Father Frowin
and his Academy combo, the Phoenix Reflections, played for the state CYO convention in
Ltttle Rock. May 1-2 Father Hugh Assenmacher and the Academy Men's Chorus bad their
final .. away·• concert of the year at St. Boniface
Parish Hall in Fort Smith on May 6; but they
will still be tak ing r,art in year-end programs
here. The Schola Cantorum of the University
of Arkansas presented a program of sacred
mu.sic in the abbey church on May 3. The Russell ville High School Chorus performed here
in connection with a tour of the Aradc-my on
May 6.

Brother Gerard Kaufman, who will turn 92
in September, has also been on tour with his
arcord1an and harmonica He entertained the
residents at Park,~ew Rest Home in Fort Smith
on April 29. After a program in their assembly
room. he went to the rooms of the bedfast and
gave each one a short personal concert. On
May 2 he went back to Fort Smith to play for
the Sisters at St. Scholastica Convent. Brother
Jerry also cares for the abbey museum and
serenades visitors who come through on tour.
Federal Judge Thomas B. Thorpe of Dallas
,~11 be the speaker at the Subiaco Academy
graduation e.-,,:erc1ses on May 15. Judge Thorpe
is a 1946 graduate of Subiaco Academy and has
been a Federal Judge for the past three years
An outstanrling figure in judiciary matters in
Dallas. where he has spent his entire legal career, be is also deeply involved in the work of
the Church in Dallas through the Serra Club,
.Knights of Columbus, and active participation
in All Saints parish. Charles Anderson of Elmhurst. Illinois, and Charles Hatley from New
Marlrid , Missouri, are the honor graduates
among the sixty seniors. Following the departure of the graduating seniors. the remainder
of the Academy students will continue their
classes until May 25, which will bring the
school year to an end.
Summer will hardly be a slowdown. An overflow crowd oJ alumni are expected for the annual re umon May 28-31. Father Denis Soerries,
Alumni Secretary, and Jay Bradford. President
of the Association, will be in charge of the
program. The Subiaco Academy alumni remain the most Joyal benefactors and supporters
of the school and abbey and as al ways will be
gathering for recreation, meetings, and serious
planning of ways in which to be of service to
the Subiaco institution.

Bishop Bern Ard F. Law of Springfield-Cape
Glrardeau will be the retreatmaster for th"
abbey retreat June 7-11. Practical.ly all th"
monks on mission will join their confreres st8 ..
tinned at the abbey for these spiritual exerdse5 ·
Preceding the opening of the retreat on the
eveninl! o[ the 7th, the monks will meet fof
their ;nnuaJ major monastic and corporatioJl
chapter meetings. At this time there is a general review of all the works of the monasterY•
and major questions are discussed. Abbot Ra'
phael DeSalvo, who will preside at the chapter
has asked each department to prepare a repor
in advMr:e to facilitate discussion and study.

lllnilia Monastery in Belize for a stay of four
six weeks. Brother Jude, a dean in the Acaerny, is also a carpenter In addition lo the
~aternity he will bring to our confreres in Be~le, he hopes to use bis skills in beginning work
n the smal.l monastery for which Father Rob~ Lazzari has been preparing plans Father
~bert's return to Belize has been delayed by
~• health. and so construction has not been
gun as yet. With Brother Jnde there and a
b'OSsibility of Father Robert's return to Belise
Y that time, and with the help of Father Rich~d Walz , Brother Benedict Silva, and Novice
r Car Gordon at Santa Familia, a good begin11l.g may be made this summer.

I

l'wo Academy students, Gary Lewis and Dave
llorosak have laid claim to the world's record
"t the :nos\ consecutive hours of playing tenii,;_ Beginning at eight o'clock on tbe morning
April 19, they continued until lhree_-th,rty
1
afternoon , for a rec~rd time of
11e1/, following
hours, eclipsing the previous lime by one
1
•ur. The hardest part was playing throughout

1

The meditative quiet of the retreat will fad•
quickly immediately thereafter when well ove~
100 boys will be here for the three weeks 0
Camp Subiaco. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan is th~
new director of the camp, prepared by man,
yea.rs of experience as a campmaster. UnitiPI!
with him in the operation of the camp , ~ be
many community members, veterans of Cafl'lf
Subiaco operations, especially Father Dell 15
Soerries, previous camp director.
Simultaneously the summer retreat progra.n:t5
will be getting under way in a full schedul!
that finds !<'ather Timothy Donnelly as primal"-,
retreatmaster for the summer. Many oth~
members of the community wjli be involved ttl
retreats under the coordmating efforts of Fatl>;
er Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director. Fathe
David Flusche will ba ve a number of private
or small-group retreats and others. Father Fr0 :
win Schoech will conduct a retreat at St. Bell_~
diet's Convent, St. Joseph, Minnesota. and WI 1
also be involved in giving or assisting on r~
treats here, as will many other communJt e
members. In addition to the functions of tb
Retreat Director and the retreatmasters, JauJl'
dry and table service and other activities
volve many of the monks in the retre•
program.

ifl;

June too is the time when baymaking corP1
into full swing, though Brothers John Sch 3 ;
Henry Fuhrmann, Louis Fuhrmann, and other,
started baling on May 3. Likewise Brother 0 9
0
vid Bellinghausen, Father Jerome Kode.ll, a''ii
Father Mark Stengel will be giving the srna r
vegetable ~arden daily attention amid othe
c·hores and responsibilities.

;r

I

UNITED IN PRAYER

I

€bery mtmth we select at random some oJ
• intcntwns that ltnt1e been submitted for our
~QYers and the prayers of our readers. We in1•te you to join us in making prayerful remem~•nce of tlte intentions below and also fo,· the
~ther equally deserving intentions not listed
th

ete.

lt"1NG
I),,On thanksgiving for favors received, for the

atttv of another springtime, success in farm1

hg, better mental health, good eyesi~ht, trust••rthy people in authoritative positions in
:•vernment, happy death. high school and col,;Re graduates, newlv baptized. Vietnamese re~•es, the people served by our monks. _sue. !ul and safe summer camp, 1976 elections.
_'l>et,ia] intention an alcoholic, drought relief
;nd good crops,' handicapped children, safety
a son who has a motorcycle, Villa Maria,
UinJan family. successful retreats, religious
10
a{ations, our benefactors, Father George F.X.
,{assner, successful sale of property, health
1 ht1sband, welfare of Dan Vorster, guidance
,: face of opposition, pity for the prideful, the
I) believing, the strength to be humble, to he
, "'1kful for our many comforts in America and
~llie_lllber those so very_ much less. fortunate,
, nd,ctates for public office, good fnends, that
1
\ • tnay ful.ly appreciate each new sunrise, an
"'d to war, peace within myself, mutual re-

ct
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the night during a co1d rain that lasted for
hours, but the) wet=e appreciative of the cloud
c-over that kept the sun tamed during the daytime. Father Kevin Watkins was the official
witness, but he was allowed to have alternates
take over at times so that he could rest. Gary
and Dave didn't have that possibility. They were
allowed only five minutes an hour off the court
for food and rest stops. They are still awaiting
word about being formally recognized by the
Guiness Book of Records. But they know they
~id it, as does Father Kevin and the .- nany others here, since iL became almost an institutional
oroject, cheering them on.
Father Louis Deuster is back at his post as
chaplain at Mercy Hospital in Brinkley after a
month of flu and its weakening aftereffects.
Though his 77-year-old-legs may be wobbly, his
hand was 3trong as he wrote a cherry letter to
the community in early May. Fath~r Ueorge
Strnssner, 88, entered a Van Buren hospital in
earlv May for treatment. Father Thomas Buergler: si: is almost ready to walk again. oiler
breaking his hip earlier this year.

spect between husband and mother, safe journey home, gratitude for beneficial rain, safety
in turbulent weather, Oblate Margaret and family, for God's goodness to us in spite of our
sinfulness, good health, parish project, the hungry, my mother and yours, the need for people
to help one another, to strive to be more ltke
Him, for spiritual leaders. that they lead men
to the Father.
DECEASED
Henry DeSalvo, Nelly Bond, Jo-Hannah Stevenson , Sidney Johnston, Lee Kimbriel, Mrs.
Katie Bauer, Jeff D. Stroud, Sarah M. McDonald, Eugene Ockenfels, Mrs. Clara T. Cole, Martin Joyce, Stephen and Pauline Smreker, Harry
Niemann. John Arendt, Frank Hoelting, Eliza·
beth Rail,le. Rev. Leander Louis Engeman,
Laura Muhs, Muhs family, Nicholas M. Oliva,
Jerome Schwartz. August C. Muckier, Father
Maurus Gerke, O.S.B. , Margaret Barr Hopkins,
Ccl.therinf' Henze, James David Fitzgerald, Nirs.
R. A. Fisher, Jr., Lucy Pozza, Tony Fuhrmann,
Mr. Richards, Mrs. Fred Sternberger, Mrs. Mary
A. Schick, Robert J. Muntzel, Poor Souls, ~- W.
Szymanski, Paul Rossi, Edward Szymanski, F:Peter Bartodzrej Lucien Zuber, Jane Ross1,
JHmes Bacon F;ank Zuber, Grace Kilcoyne,
William de Benedictis, Mrs, Elizabeth Riedmueller Todd Henrv Elsken, Camillo de Benedictis, Mr. and ¥ts.· Wm. Thron. Otto Kre:z~r,
Elizabeth de BenedJctis, Armand de Bened1ctis,
Jean Johnson, Matt Fuhrmann, Doc Johnson.
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·~ ot Raphael's Letter

4 Declaration of Dependence
Enjoy a R etrea t at Coury House
1!1AY
17-24 Sister's Retreat, Inter-Community
JUNE
6-11 Monastic Retreat, New Subiaco Abbey
11-18 Sister's Retreat, Inter-Cammunitv
18-25 S ister's Retreat, Inter-Communi~
25-27 Marriage Encounter Subiaco No: 8
30-Jnly 7 Sisters' Retreat, Inter-Commtmity
JULY
9-11 A.C.W F. Retreat Disciples of Christ
Arkansas
12-15 4th degree K. of C. pilgrimage,
Windthorst, Texas
16-18 Family Retreat. Open to all families
20-22 Youth Retreat, Texarkana CYO
23-25 Women's Retreat, Open to all women

through arrangements with the Retreat Dire 17
tor. Groups wishing to arrange a retreat sholltd
inquire at least six months in advance.
For information or reservations:
The Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, o.s.B.
Retreat Director, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone 501:934-2081

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded A-lay. 1940, Subf.aco, Arkan.~.
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25-August 3 8-day Sister's Retreat, R.S.MSisters of Tennessee
AUGUST
3- 5 Ministers and wives Disciples of Christ 01
Arkansas
6 -8 Couples' Retreat, Open to all couples
13-15 Mens' Retreat, Open to all men
16-23 Sis t,,rs' Retreat, Inter-Community
8
Private retreats may be made. at any

ti••'

Dear Friends:
/ am writing this on the eve of the 200th anl•~•rsary of the Declaration of Independence.
i\tJ e Bice~ l~nni?l theme is every where, on radio
d teleV1s10n1 m our papers, on onr billboards.
?,Independence and freedom from oppression
,, au kinds is a very important and necessary
p:lue in our public life as a nation and in our
1\rate lives.
b llut I feel that the other side of the coin has
n••n grossly neglected in our national life in
hticular. All we have to do is to recall recent
Penmgs '.n our nation's capitol and our crime
ti,;•· There 1s a g reat need for a Declaration of
"'a.rencten~e, a rec~gnitio1:1 of de_pendence in all
na/s of life and m pnrticular tn our life as a
0\, •on. While there is recognition of God in
Declaration of Independence there have
1~ll many instances of a failure to recognize
·• dependence on God in our national life as
~~•U as in the lives as individuals. This is foin the nation's refusal to let God ir1to our
Of Ctc schools. Under the guise o( separation
t., h_urch and State we have not eJlowed an y
et'hing of religion to be a part of our public
Is ~cation. Whether we recognize it or not, there
ih 0 und to be the impression among the young
iil)'ur schools that r eligion makes little or no
'r erence in our lives.
"'iJJ.here is no such th ing as a hope thal students
Cod !<'Ow up and respect the laws of God if
~'¾ ls completely ignored in our schools. Every
an being has a r ight t o know about the

,_f

..,r

P~t:d

laws of God and the obligation of recognizing
our dependence on God in whom "we live and
move and have our being." All should recognize
the need for God. "Unless the Lord build a
house, in vain do those labor who build it."
"Without me (God) you can do nothing."
Whether we recognize the fact or not. we are
by nature dependent cr eatures. We depend on
our parents from conception to b irth, and for
many yea rs after birth.
We are dependent on others for our education, our protection, our sustenance. We depend
on the law-enforcing agencies and the courts
for our protection, for the administr ation of
justice. We depend on others in our work in
our business enterprises. We depend on others
to help us in our public worship. Our public
worship and our p rayers are not only praise
of God, but also a recognition oi our dependence
on Him.
When we speak of our independence we must
recognize that this independence is a reality
that affects only certain elements of our lives,
but it is by no means true of all facets of our
lives. We must constantly r ecogn ize that we are
essentially dependent creatures. It is something
which we must meditate on seriouslv and honestly every day of our lives. This
especially
true of our dependence on God. There is truly
a need for a Declaration of Dependence in this
our Bicentennial year.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.R.

is
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Thro,;gh the Letters of Father Gal!

The Way We Were
By Rugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
Note: With the centennial of our abbey approaching in 1978 we at Subiaco have become
more conscious at our history. Father Hugh
Assenmacher, our historian will provide our
pa_ges with insights into and reflections on the
past. In this issue and in some subsequent issues he will use the letters of Father Gall
DAujord'hui to help us see Subiaco the way it
was then. Some years ago we printed a series.
of letters from our founder Father Wollgang
Schlumpf.
Father Gall D'Aujord'hui. O.S.B., one of the
most fa.'1lous monks in the history of Subiaco
Abbey, was born in Berg Canton St. Gall on
December 31, 1855. His ancestors bad migrat<!d
into SwHzerland from Savoy, hence his French
name. The young Nicholas D'Aujord'hui had
enrolled in a diocesan seminary, but when this
was closed by the anti-clerical Swiss government be continued his studies at the Abbey of
Einsiedeln. making his profession there, taking
the name of Gall on September 3, 1876.
He was ordained to the priesthood in 1882
,md assigned as a teacher and a prefecl of disdpline in the abbey school. It was during these
early years as a teacher that he began to feel
called to the "missionary life" in Arkansas.
When he had received permission from Abbot
Basil Oberholzer to go to America, he also induced eight of the students to accompany him.
, 'Ill durin~ his Ufe Father Gall would be known
for his charming persuasiveness and his ability
to be a "holy bandit.'') Shortly after bis arrival
m Arltansas he was made master of novices and
junior monks in the budding priory. When the
priory became an abbey, he quickly became
the pillar of the house: prior, local pastor. bookkeeper, treasurer. architect, procurator, guest
master, spirtual director of monks and of students, professor and master of ceremonies.
The letters of Father Gall cover every conceivable topic. They are noteworthy b<!cause of
their wealth of detail of life in the early priory
and abbey. They were always full of warmth,
human interest, courtesy and delicacy .. always making the best of life in difficult situations and certainly life and situations were difficult in the earlv days of Subiaco. The letters
of Father Gall also often give us many glimpses
of the beauties of the rugged daily life and

situations in late L9th century western A 1
kansas.
We find an example of this romantic cbar"1
in a lelter to the Abbot of Einsiedeln dated
June 3, 1688. in which Father Gall gives soJ!le
description of that month:
Now I want to write something about th_e
weather: it has been quite bearable so far, ,f
only it does not get worse. We are hat·i1 HJ ''-'"a.t1i-er now in June such as you have only in J,il!J
#

and August, but frequent tltttnderstorms rclie~e
the heat. Storms are different here than '"
Switzerland; the,, come rather suddenly; tli•
rain is heavy; lightning flashes in quick sue·
cession; thunder crashes are not so loud, unless
they are very near. Lightning is peculiar . · ·
streakt radiate in every direction from a ce1''
tral point; it is a beautiful sight
Our '•birds of pa.ssage" have already arrived_··
I meon the hummingbirds. They are beautif"
little animals; they flit around like bumblebees
and their wings flutter white they suck _th~
ho~ e,1 from the flowers with their long bill.•·
Thei; f~athers are a beautiful display of vario~
color., . Brother Stephen brought me the fi 1•s
11ummingbird on April 20. One can lay them 0 ~
one's 1iand quietly; they do not moue for son~ ,
time, pretending to be dead. Then they beY''e
to stir and fly stTaight up into the air be.f~rg
you. realize it. Today I observed one hopP"' a
aro11.nd the ground because the threads o{
4
cobweb hampered the tiny feathers of one
in moving. After the thread was remove~ t tt/
lit'le bird flew away as happy and as 111,e

i

''"fe

o.s ei,er.

e"

There is another beat,tiful natural p1ieno1" ·c
non this seaso!'. . . should I call it "electr\
lightning"? This is caused by noct1Lrna1 beetl~or bugs that fly around in large numbers pr .,
ducing a bright intermittent light from an ° 11'
gan in the low~r part of the a~domen._If stLftlights would f!tt around like this over in S'I)) ezerland, people would think the they were se _
ing ghosts. I judge that this is an electric p1ien°5
menon, because they appear in large numbe~t
on evenings when it begins to lightning . .. 111 t/
on other evenings there are hardly "" ·
•t':I
aro1md... .
The early monks at Subiaco, had, of necessl 1;
to be farmers, no matter what other work
migh t do. On March 27, 1889, Fa ther GaU 1v-r0 0 ,
After dinner today we planted corn. T he Br

w;,;,

ti ~lie Subiaco studem body in 1896. Father Gall is

tior and is seated to the viewer s left of Abbot lg-

'trs had prepared the field by plowing furrows
Ut three feet apC1rt, at right angles to each
0ther so that the field resembled a checkerWe marched along the furrows and
Itopped two kernels at each crossing of the
1·ows. In an hour we had planted a large
~~d. We covered the same territory again with
1h·0 •, so that the birds would not eat the corn.
~ ts way of planting corn makes it possible to
1tivate the corn plants with a plow.
1 Corn is a very important crop. Corn and cotnre the staple crops grown by ou.r farmers.
r0 tnbread is a staple breakfast foo d. It is made
;orn cornmeal, milk and eggs. It is baked in
~ans and served at table in the form of squar es,
'"1'>itlar to the shape of the rice cakes that every\ • likes at Einsiedeln except Fathers Ellge11e
l~d Othmar.
~ 0 rcter that th e cul tivated Swiss monks n,Jgbt
1.71\ow of wh at he is speaking, the writer adds:
It O!asses is something Like honey . .. prepared
0
1~ rn the cane or sorghum plant. After pressing
e Juice ou.t of this plant, t lie juice is cooked

natius, the first Abbot. Father GaU is the writer of th e
letters here presented .

until it has the consistency of honey. Molasses

:

is nut only tt.!\ed to make the cornbread sweet

t"'d.

and nwre palatable_, but on account of its s1tgar
content, it has areat food value. We use between 600 and 700 liters of molasses a year!

,4'

en

At times, agricultural activity took on strange
forms, as evidenced by an acti vi ty mentioned
in a letter of J une 5, 1889:
A!tho11C1h the time of the silentium nocturnum
(ni'!ht · silence) is here. some of the young
monks are sti!t busy, engaged in doing a ver1J

interesting type of work

. catching bettles

froni our vineyard . Our vineyard adjoins our

monastery on the south side. Sometimes t he
leavrs of the vines a1·e covered with srnall,
brown beetles in the evening. l f one makes a
fire in the mad that leads throug h the vine11ard
and shakes the vines. the beetles all fly into
the fire.
Frequently in Father Gall's letters we find references to ihe early settlers, their places of
origin, their names, e tc. In a letter in the summer of 1888, h e w rites:
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Most of the families here are from We.,tphaha. or descended from Westpl1nlians as witne"ed hy their names: Willenbrink. Borgerding Von der Heide. Vogelpohl. Woestmam1.
Other, are from Baden for example: Spieler.
Werner, Lindel. One family is from Begginv·cid in Unreru:alden; the nan1e is Wagner. One
of the families, Wami.ster, is from Lucerne. Here
is a clue a" to how names of towns originate in
America: people say, for example. "Our at
Wolfs," "Back at Fassnachts." "Up at Jaspers."'
"Dou.·n ar tValbe's." etc.
The lot of these earlv settlers, as well as of the
monks, was a hard on'e, yet there was a certain
leisureliness and graciousness of living. as evidenced by lhis domestic scene from a letter of
March 29, 1889:
On Monday before Ash Wednesday the Fratres
(seminarian monks) took a walk to a farmer's
home about six miles from the priory. The
family was expecting us. The whole family.
husband and wife, two grown-up and two
younger son.'"i made it a holiday on our account,
nnd were happy that so many "gentlemen-ofthe-cloth" t•isited them. They live i11 a onestory. rather spacious house. We were first well'omed to sit down in a large room where we
talked about this and that. Soo11 the mother,
bon1 in Alsace-Lorraine 1 enrered the room,, welcomed u.~ and invited us to take a drink in auother pnrt of the house. The father and liis sons
sat at table witll us and our pleasant conversation continued. The husband told us that he had
rome to America as a boy. and had Lived up
North at first and "struck it lucky." It is easy,
he said, to make money up North . but there i.5
danger of becoming indifferent to religious matters. Therefore , he was g!ad to settle down in
Arkansas. The 1nan has worked hard , has a nice
homestead, well-trained children and God's
blessing. They have plenty of food, most of ,t
produced on their own farm. There was evidence of this in the meal to which they treated
us· meats, potatoes, alt kinds of cakes. canned
graues, peaches. berries. etc. When we left, they
11rged time again that we were to pay them.
another visit in the summer.
This episode regarding monks with leisure
time for so<'ial calls ends with a time-honored
religious custom :
... I must not forget to mention that while we
were gone, the novices had to re1nain at home
to pray Vespers.
Despite Father Gall's delight in the natural
beauties of Arkansas, his adopted homeland
he has some harsh criticisms in his early impressions of this new homeland. The following
from a letter written early in 1883 would not
meet the approval of a present-dav Chamber
of Commerce or tourism brochure:
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. f Oiin k I have mentioned the looks of tlte
surronnding territory in previous Letters. Since
we left Switzerland we have not seen nn!I
benutiful country, with the exception of t/1.e
territory between Rouen and Hav re (in France)·
I have not seen any bea11tiful sce11ery in the
United States. I was, however, much impressedu·irh iriews neetr the East Coast namel11 ~om,e
island corered with white sand and crowned
mith tall pine trees that you get from tlte ocea1•
stcrtmer betti•ee11 New York a11d Norfolk. Virginirt. We did not see anything bea1<tiful be·
tweo.P. Norfolk and Spadrrt, Arkansas. Compar·
ing America with Europe, I would sa11
it is country that has been cleared of trees i11
many parts and is ready for srarting a garde"·
while E11rope is a fmished garden. Everything
appears to be 30 new 1md unfinished here . . · ·
Tl1e rh-ers also look unfinished and muddy. ThC
country between Memphis and Little Rock ,vaJ
so sorry that I hoped St. Benedict's woiLld pre·
sent a nicer view. My hopes were more t1ta1 1
fulfilled. Here the terrain is hilly and gives a
ni<-e panoramn of distant hills and mountaiflS
in all directions. One fa reminded of uiews i11
the cantl)ns of Z11g and Aargau.
Despite the above depressing statement5 •
Father Gall constantl.v adds notes of local pride,
showing that he was adjusting to the home ne
had chosen:
Crops and fruit in general are later than ust<al
this year. Stt!l, we are ahead of the Swiss, because we ate apples on June 1 from our otP11.
orchard. Cherries were ripe the first week of
Iv! ay; our grapes are larger now titan those i 1
Switzerland when they are full grow11 . ...
think we are going to take a walk and pick u;il&
blackberries, which are very plentiful her•·
al!:o, but not as many and they grow in tree 5·
They are as good a.< European cherries!
As a local pastor, Father Gall had the dutY
of instructing his people as well as making con·
verts. There was no problem in wor king wi1ll
the German-speaking settlers, but with tJ1e
American (the word was used to mean noJ'l~
Catholics) it was a not-so-simple problem because of the language:
On the jirst Sunday of May, J8j8, a whole fa1"'
ily of Americans-husband, wife and three
children-were baptfaed. We hope many other
conversions will follow, but to prepare the wa'!I
it is absolutely necessary to know English. for
this reason. part of the reading at table in ,1,z
refectory is from English books, likewise. -v,'e
have the rule that conversation be ca.rrieo ofl
5
in English during the regular recreation per'o&
on Tuesdays and T hursdays.
Though the monks themselves may have 8 '
bored much to perfect their use o[ the EngJisll
(Continued on page ten)
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Miss Alicia i\J inde.n or Fort Smith pt·e!J;ents a citation to Father Michae l Lensing, retired abbot, on behalf of the
Catholic Knig hts of Am erica.

1 ributes Come to
Father Michael
t After a year and a half of retirement from

he office of Abbot of our monastery, tributes
~ntinue to come to Father Michael Lensing.
, ecenuy the Catholi c Knights of America pre1
;,nte_d him with a pl'lque (see photo) with this
tlscription: ''In appreciation to the Right Reue~nd Michael Lensing, O.S.B. The officers and
•mbers of the Catholic Knights of America,
;n occasion of their one hunrtredth birthday,
ra.te[ully acknowledge the many years o( '1ec.!i;'1te~ service and spiritual guidance you have
D'.0 v-ided while serving as the State Spiritual
lrcctor. These valuable contributions have

been instrumental in maintaining the strong reH~ious role which has been ever present in our
·•ociety durin~ its century of ,;;;ervice to Catholic
families."
A citation was given him by t.h e Arkansas
!egislat ure. declarjng that he 11 was most active
in many city 1 county , and state civic affairs and
was the founder of the Logan County Farmers'
Cooperative, and Father Lensing is to be commended for his outstanding service to the State
of Ark1n..c.as and his local communitv."
The REA recognizes him with a similar
citation, expressing appretiation for Ws leadership and interests in the programs for the benefit of the people of the area and state.

1

!

~l\t•s

MOST OF US-Immedia te ly followi ng the Mass
Osing the annual retreat, ublaco's monks iza1 hered

fo r this photo in front of Lh ~ church. Bishop Law, the.
r~trea tmaste r, is at the reader's right of Abbot RapbBe l.
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The Dulcimer Player
By Gregory Pilcher , 0 .S.B.
If vou wish to pray as yoll ought, ilnilate lhe dulcimer player; bending his
head a litUe and inclining h!s ear to
the strings. he strikes the strings skillfully, and enjoys the molorly he draws
from their notes.
The dulcimer player perceives and
bears nothing but the melody he enjoys.
So too lhe mind . during active prayer,
descends into the depths oi the heart
with sobriety and can no longer listen
to aught but God. All bis inner 1,ei:ig
speaks to God with the voice of Davie! .
"M v soul followeth hard after thee"
(P;alm 43:8).
The above quotation from the writings of
Callistus of Xanthopoulous (Patrfarch of Constantinople, A.D. 1360) , is a most heantiftt1 image of the liftinl( ol mind and heart to God in
prayer. It is to be found in a book called the
PhilokaLia . a collection in Greek and Russian
of the writings of lhe Eastern Fathers on prayer,
parlirularly that form of prayer known as the
Jesus Prayer, or Prayer of the Heart. What is
meant by the term uJesus Prayer"? It i-;, quite
simply the prayerful repetition of the name
of Jesus. most commonly inserted into a phrase
such as "Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have
mercy on me, a sinner."

A brief look at the history of this "school -,f
prayer" shows that il developed in the mc>nasteries on Mount Sinai in the early middle
ages, and its practice spread to the monasteries

of Mount Athos in Greece, from which it spread
throughout the Greek Church, and then in the
niPeteenth century it became a potent force
in the spiritual revival of the Russia of that
period. ft has a long historv as a method ,1 f contemplation. While developing from a monasti<'
environment, it has also had a great popularit:f
with other Christians of Greece Rnd Russia,
perhaps because it is such a simple and easil:,'
remembered way of praying.
Illustrative of its lay appeal is the publication
o.f a book called The Way of a Pilqrim. Thi>
work, by a Russian in the nineteenth centur:'1' 1
is the story of a pilgrim who descrihes himselL
as a "homeless 1-vimderer" who comes face~to ..
face with the command of St. Paul to "pra:,'
without ceasing"':

On the 4th Sundav a(ter Pcntecnst l
went to church to <;aY mv pr,,:;ers thp1•e
during the Liturgy. The first F.ristle of
St Paul to the Thessalonians was being
read, and among other words I heard
these-"Pray without ceasir,e." It
this text, more than any other. v:hiC.~
11
forced itself upon my mind, and I bega
to think how it was possihle to pro1
without ceasing, sinc-e a man bas to
make a living.
Tt is this perplexity which causes the Pi!grir~
to go (mm place to place, spiritual director '"
snir1tual director, in order to find out how l<'
f;1lfill the command of St. Paul.
After hearing many sermons on prnyer, read-ing books on prayer, talking to know!edqeabl~
people on prayer. and many wanderin~s af\
disappointments, the Pilgrim comes to a rnon·
astery where there is a wise old monk who call
teach him the way to pray without ceasing•
The monk teaches him the Jesus Praver. Ji•
reads to the Pil.l(rim a selection of the worl<•
of St. Simeon the New Theologian:
Sit down alone and in silence. Low•~
your head. shut your eyes, breathe otl
gently and imagine yourself lookin~ i'.r
to your own heart. Carry your nun ~
i.e., your though ts from your head
your heart. As you breRthe out sa} .~
"Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on rne•.,
Say it moving your lips gently, or s•J
it in your mind. Try to put all of.beJ
thoughts aside. Be calm, be patient all
repeat the process very frequently.
1
The result of this is that the monk instnic ;
the Pilgrim to say the Jesus Prayer 3,000 titn\
a day After that he has him say it 6,000 time
a day then 12,000 times, and, finally, as o~&
as he may wish. The prayer then becomes seJJ·

we;
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:{livating in the. heart of the Pilgrim, It is as
the prayer said itself without the Pilgrim
0. "ving lo think about it. The name of Jesus
ls _set as a seal upon his heart. The heart and
"'ind of lhe Pilgrim become like the dulcimer
~layer's, skili£ully attentive to the melor:!_v of
;!t?er and union with God. Wherever he goes.
h ornever, he meets. whatever he docc:, his
;:•rt and mind are always lifted lo God. It
lli like some melody that we wake up with in
rt e morning, that runs through our minrl all
ay.
Sounds loo simple? At first glance it seems
~at way, but what is it that the Pilgrim and
• E~stern Fathers are Irving to ge( at• Per-

0'Waps

that is in order to upray witho11t ceasing"
t· • have to overcome lhe idea that thP.re are
\~~es for prayer that are "just right" and time~
lb •n prayer does not fit. We should overc-ome
• tdea tha~ pr~yer has to be a complicated
111
l_.'=ntal exerc1Se instead of bemg the l'onve-:-saof two lovers joined in mind and heart. We
t·ave to learn that in whatever situation we
a'Od ourselves we can always be present to God
l\,lld He present to us. When St. Basil the Great
, as asked what time was right for prayer he
""Ponded:
For prayer anrl psalmody every hour is
suitable, that while one's hands are busy
with their tasks we may praise God with
the tongue, or, if not, with the heart....
Thus in the midst of our work we can
fo.lfill the duty of prayer, giving thanks
to him who has granted strength to our
hands for performing our tasks, and
cleverness to our minds for acq11iring
knowledge . . thus we acquire a recollected spirit, when in every action we
beg from God the success of our labors
and satisfy our debt of gratitude to
him ... and when we keep before our
minds the aim of pleasing him.
1
pt, otber words, any lime is the right time for
,'-Yer, for when is it not the right time for love
nct_ the words and feelings of love?
, When a Russian is made a monk, he is given
/0sary made of one hundred knotted beads
0
Of Wool. It is this rosary that reminds the monk
~'hh1s prayer. On it he prays the Jesus Prayer.
II) Ue it is a good thing to have a sacramental
remind one of prayer, its use is not necesSometimes it is enough to feel the rosary
lo lbe pocket to start us off on our dialog of
Ve.

hon

tY-

i~ 'l'he Jesus Prayer is simply a Corm of prayer
J Which we try to get close to the Person o.f
,;su_s. Its practice is like that of a Jover who
around the name or recollection of the
¾fved in his heart. As he goes through his
1~ Y actions, bis thoughts constantly tum to
• one be loves-bis heart is sealed with the

1ief•es
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person of his beloved . In the same way, our
greM love, Jesus, can also be set as a seal on
our hear!s. The Jesus Prayer, repeated lo,ingl_v and in faith can perh:ips be a wav for us
to bring back the memory of Jesus. It can be
like a haunting melody that romes back to
us over and over agnin. ·
The following passages of scripture deal in
.rnmP way with the name of God. Thev orovide
us with material for meditation o~ Praying
with God's name:
1 will proclaim thy name. for it is
goorl. in the presence o( the l(odly
(Psalm 52:9) .
But let all who take refuge in thee
rejoice, let them ever sing for jov· and
dQ thou defend them that those who
love thy name may exult in thee
(Psalm 5:11).
Teach me thy way, 0 Lord, that I may
walk in thy truth; unite my heart to
fear thy name (Psalm 86:11).
Therefore God has highly exalted him
and bestowed on him the name which
iG above every name, lhat at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, in
heaven and on earth and under the
earth (Philippians 2:9-10).
Save me. 0 God, by thy name (Psalm
54:l).
But the tax collector, standing far off,
would not even lift up his eyes to heav-

UN ITED IN THE RESURRECTIO N

Publication of death annit>ersary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Aug. I, 1904
Fr. Bonaventure Maechler
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder Aug. 1, 190-i
Aug. 4, 1934
Br. Benedict Bulle
Aug. ti, 1959
Fr. Jerome Pohle
Aug. 6, 1965
Br. Fridolin Vet!er
Aug. 8, 1969
Fr. Vincent Orth
Aug. 12, 1894
Fr. Paul Saelinger
Aug. 13, 1963
Br. Placid us Naegle
Obi. Br. Herman J. Wibberding Aug. 20. 1923
Aug. 20, l 956
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Aug. 21. 1962
Fr. Gregory Kehres
Aug. 27, 19~0
Br. Francis Marat
Aug. 30, J 9~3
Br. Bruno Koch
Aug. ~1. 1957
Fr. Paul Nablen, Abbot III
Sept 3, 1963
Fr. Justin Wewers

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Br.
Br.

Bernard Zell
Alois Fuhrmann
Leonard Knoff
Justin Huwyler
Mark Voneu
Stephen Babek

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

5,
9,
12,
15,

1948
1971
1961

1895
15, I 902
20. 1973
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en, but beat his breast, saying, " God,
be merciful to me a sinner! " Luke 18·!3) .
And there is salvation in no one else.
for there is no other name under he:1ven
given among men by which we must
be saved (Acts 4·12).
In that dav vou will ask nothim! of
me. Truly. truly, I say to you, if you ·ask
an~·thing of the Father, he will give it
to vou, if you ask nnything of the Father, he will give ii to you in my name.
Hitherto you have askec! noth ing in my
name; ask and you will receive, that
your joy may be full (John 16:23-24) .
Lord, mar we who honor the noly
name of Jesus enjoy his friendship in
this life and be filled with eternal joy
in bis kini;dom, where be li,·es and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
(Opening prayer Crom the Votive Mass
of the Holy Name.)
To invoke the name of the Lord Jesus is
the work of the Holy Spirit in us. As St Paul
said: "No one can say 'J esus is Lord' except by

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Father George, Mrs. Mary.are! Eckart, successful eye sur•{ery, beneficial ram, in thanksgiving for all material and spiritual favors r eceived, our government. presidential election in
November, ability to handle respons ibilities
placed in my trust. family who lost three small
children in a freak fire accident, intentions of
Wanda Sloup, peace with myseU, understanding, our children and their families, return to
the faith for a family, success in business for
others. my vocation, in thanksgiving. that health
of family members be restored, for holy, happy
vocations for our children, meces and nephews,
weHace of living members of Adams and Duerr
fan1ilies for an increase in religious vocations.
each parish priest and bis work. work for ou r
family, special intention, work in progress at
Santa Familia Monastery, young mother and
three small children involved in divorce a·tion.
our enemies. religious superiors, that thev lead
those they serve accordinf! to the Rule of their
respective Orders
DECEASED
Albert B. Martin. Sr., John Lipsmeyer, 11,like
and Anna Hofrichter, souls least prayed for,
Anna Lipsmeyer, Anna Marie Hofrichter, Post
and Sax families, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mansour,
R. J . Klasser, Joseph B. Lipsmeyer, Rodikirchen
family, Dr. J. L. Post, Henry Lensing and .Tohn
Willems families, Pauline Bergup, Rose Kehres.
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the Holy Spirit." Perhaps the S pirit is waitinl!
to open om hearts lo the glorious name of Jesus.
If so, God will strike skillfully on the strings
of our hearts, md we will recognize the melody
of His name.
Some sucrrrestions for f urther reading conr.erning the~J esus Prayer;
The Way of a Pilgrim. Translated from the
Russian by R. M. French. The Seabury Press,
New York.
The Art of Prayer. An Orthorlox Anthol ogy,
compiled by Igumen Char iton of Valam0·
Translated by E. Dadloubovsky and E. M. Pal·
mer. Faber and Faber, London.
Writings from the Plti!okalia on Prayer of the
Heart. Translated Irom the R ussian Text by F,.
Kad loubovsky and G. E. H. P almer. Faber a r d
Faber, London.
On the Invocation of the Name of Jesus. By 8
Monk of the Eastern Ch urch. The Fellowship
of S t. Alban and S t. Sergius, L ondon.
Reaching Out. The Three Movements of u,e
Spiri tual L ife, by Henri J .M. Nouwen. Double·
day and Company, Inc., Garden City, New Yori<,
Contemplative Prayer. By Thomas Merton. .A
Doubleday Image Book, Doubleday and Com·
pany, Inc., Garden City, New York
Theresa Grummer , Kathry n Lipsmeyer, Mr. and
Mrs. N. H. Breaux, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reith,
Casper Lensing, Mr. and Mrs. George Hei10,
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Reith, Mr. anil Mrs. C. E,
Breaux, Mary J ane Neumeier. father an d moU1er. J anoniak fam ily, Dabronich fa.'llily, Mareeek family, Saksa family, Mr. J ohn Reith. neighbors and friends, relatives, Rita Breaux, N".U5 ·
Tin May Casaltes. FelL< Breaux, Mr. and Mrs•
Guminski, Ignatius. John, Pauline. Wm. 'fhro0,
Father Albert Schreiber, Elizabeth Thron,
Wafoe and Schlaf families, Mrs. Steve Heio1•
Albert Schreiber, Steurns, Herbert famil!eS,
Clara Schreiber, Lawrence Consamus, Jose·
ph.ine Hofi, Margaret S. Consamus, .Marga~el
Consamus, William P . Herrig, Mary Herrig,
Herman J. Frederick, J oe E. Dolin, Sr., George
Backus, Frank VonclerHeide, J. 0. Bishop, Wrtt·
O'Neal, Mary VonderHeide, Mrs. Mary L. Eth'
roat, John and Gertie VondcrHeide J erry Sb1e·
riel. Leslie W. Backus, Henry VonderHeide,
Jacob Wagner Elizabeth Wagner. Mr. and Mrs·
Charles Frederick Tonv Barnes, Mr. and MrS·
Gill Gui JJ nry, MHS Sisters. J ames Reiley, Sister
Ferdinand Br enner, Al Wealer, Edward M. Ir·
win , Gertrude Berry Emelia Irwin, Maggie Irwin, Joseph P. Petrus. John Lisko, Ka lher i?e
L isko, Annie L isko, Gabor Kohan. Marie
ban, Arnold Bezner, Alph onse Walterschet •
J,;rnie Walterscheid Anna Wiese, J ohn Bezner,
Ros. Kuhn, Sister J ulie, J ane Scott, Hugll
Scott, Edgar Beckwith, Helen Cooper, Anfl 9
Cooper

Kd'

Bishop Berna rd F. Law of Springflelt.l -Ca r c Girardea u
delights our recently-retired Father Louis Deuster in
a ligh t moment during th ~ retreat the Bishop gave to
0
llr community Jun e 7- ll. ln th e next photo Bishop
Law seems a bit ske ptica l of th e point that Father

A golden jubilarian of note in Subiaco history
Sister Frederick Ruiner of St. Scholastica
Convent in Fort Smith . Twenty-five of her
fifty vears were spent at Subiaco. Following
~er p~ofession in 1926, she was ass igned to the
abbey kitchen a t Subiaco, where she served
~lil 1931. She returned in 1932 w1til 1938.
.h.en she was on various other assig nments unit! 1951 when she returned to assume managellient of the kitchen until 1965. At present she
10
ntinues her kitchen ministry. delighting the
~alates of the children and the elderly at St.
0
. seph's Home in North Little Rock. A delega110n from the Abbey rejoiced with her and her
1
•Liow-jubilarians at St. Scholastica Convent
~ June 24 their 50th profession anniversary.
~he and Si~ter Irene Schmidt, an earlier jubi~ttan, also of St. Scholastica Convent, ~e~ed
the Abbey kitchen for 25 yea rs, a mtillstrv
Rtatefu]J v remembered here. Sister Frederick
1
lld Sist~r Irene were special g uests of the
'llonastery on June 28 and joined the monks at
Ptayer and at a festive dinner in their honor.
18

tlr. RaJrh Stolfa of Ardmore. Oklahoma, has
~ade a generous donation to the Abbey herd.

~ tnid-J une be gave us two Cha rolais bulls,
, tee heife rs and one calf. Mr. StoUa operates
hardware store in Ardmore, and he 1s pre~nuy closing down th e cattle operation that
farm has bad for many y ears. We ar e grate~! lo Mr. Stolfa, a generous benefactor over
'11;.ny yea rs, for this gift of cattle.

i''

Wolfga ng Mimms was trying to ma ke. Bishop Law,
who s ludled und er thr- Reuediclines at St. Joseph Ab ·
br:y Seminary in Louisiana. and is an Ob late of that
Abb ey, was like a fe llow-Benedictin e in out· midst during those days.

The summer camp program got under way
in its first week with 172 boys. The second
we.,k had about 140, and the third week about
100. The first two weeks a re for younge,· boys,
ann the third week for boys 13-15. Father James
McDonnell of Little Rock brough t his alta r boys
for several days of the third wePk camp sessions.
The following changes in responsibilities effec-tive in August have been anno unced by
Abbot Raphael :
Fa ther Timothy Donnelly. continuing on Aca·
demy faculty, a ppointed Academic Dea n i_n
the Academy and bringing to completion h is
year as principal retreatmaster at Coury
House retreats.
Father Eugene Luke conHnuing on Ac~de~y
faculty and machine shop, and begmnmg
a year as principal rctreatmaster for Coury
House retreats.
Father Camillus Cooney continuin g on Academy
facul ty a nd joining Academy administration
as a dean, replacing Brother Jude Schrrutt.
Brother Jude Schmitt, continuing on Academy
faculty and becoming assistant formation di·
rector, replacing Father Mark Stengel.
Father Mark Stengel, continuing on Acad"'!'y
faculty and lan dscaping and wHh Father Kevin Watkins doing campus m1mstry at Arkansas Tech College in Russellvil le.
Frtther Kevin Watkins, continuing as counselor
in the Acaderr.y and under ta kin g campus
ministr v at Arkansas Tech College.
Brother David Bellinghausen 1 continuing_ in Abbey Press and succeerling Brother Tobias DeSalvo as Coordinator of Deanery Resource
Center.
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Santa Familia Report

THE WAY WE WERF
Conti11•1ed from page four)

language. the diiflculty d.id not prevent Father
Goll from smiling over anecdotes such as this
typical classroom scene:
We are going to have 8 Fir:,;t Commmunicants
on L-Ow Sunday (1888)-twn boys and siJ: girls.
In ,.ez~mo.. ,s instruction C'las.,. l tried t,J e.-c-plain
tl'hai a "proc-u.rator' 1 was· and I told the children chat it was sornerhing like the Prcsiclent.
Tl!"11 I asked one of the boys 11•hat 11.'a-< tl,e
na,,11> n_f 'ht1 vrc,ru.,.ator who condemned our
Bleos"d Sa,:ior co d,ath. The young,ter ga,;e the
"Tl'Ufh, an.,;;,.-e,.- ''Georg<• \Vashington.''
An<! so life was not aJJ sweat an<l lears for
this !'entlemanlv monk. We will next consider
some e3rh-- reli"ious arti•:ittes. not on!v ol the
J"!'Jrmk..s in· the monasterv it,;:elf, htt! oi i.he congre~tion of the local parish Ts~l ated as they
were. both phvsi~allv lnd culturn!!y these
Germans-in-Arkansas. botn monk and la.itv
alike, placed an extremely great emphasis o;..,
relii::rious serv1c-es. This served as a sourre of
beauty in their rugged lives. it ofien formed a
sourre of social activitv as well that we have
lost in the present time. Thus there was never
a lack of interest for or time for musical rehearsals, deroralin~ details for church or processional route, processions. sermons, vesper
services, pilgrimages. confraternities, etc.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

,w,

When sending in stamps, please do
send
the regular issues (6 a11d 8 cent Eisenhower. 6
and 8 cent Flag, 10 cent Jefferson . Flng and Zip
Code) : they have to be separated and thrown
awav. We appreciate all other issues----eommemoratii'es, air mail, all foreign postage due,
special deli,,ery, documentary, hunting permits.
rerenue. and Unlted Nations.

Mrs. G. R. Ramsey, Fort Worth, TX
Father Columban, O.S.B. Mt. Angel, OR
Si,;ter Mary Mattbew. New York, NY
Catholic Daughters of America, Temple, TX
\llrs. Mary Lobb, Fort Worth, TX
Msgr. Ringwald, Memphis, TN
Booneville Veterinary Clinic, Booneville, AR
Father George, O.S.B., Subiaco, AR
Ms. Hed\\~g Zimple, Clarksville AR
M. C. Morgan, N. Little Rock, AR
Mrs. R J. Wittwer, Houston, TX
Lillian Manger
Ms. Julie White, Ft. Sm.ith, AR
Father Fintan, O.S.B., Fort Worth. TX
Ms. Dell Sontag, Nowata, OK

Father Robert Lazzari went to Belize on Juoe
20 He was met at the airport by Father Richard
and Brother Benecilct, and went immecilatel)'
to visit with a Mr. Biggs. The purpose of (he
visit was lo engage Mr. Biggs to head the con·
struction work on the monastery. Here is a
summary of Father Robert's report.
Mr. Bigg,; is an Englishman who is 67 years
young. His energy is fantastic. His first ac·
quaintance with Belize came when he worired
for the government in the constructior. of (he
Fort George Hotel-probably I he most famous
hotel in Belize. He later workerl for Mr. DiekS
in the remodeling of the Maestri Ltd. buildingAbout 18 months ago, he returned to Belize to
help m the coustruction of a school in CoroznlFor the past six months he has worked for !'vl'rDieks in remodeling a home. He is very jJl"
terested in the builcilng of the monastery, and
a meeting was set for June 16 at Santa FamiJi8
Monasterv in Santa Elena.
At thal meeting, Father Rohen went over
the plans with Mr. Biggs. Mr. Biggs agreerl to
study the plans further but ,,·as confident that
there would be no d1fficullies in the construe·
lion of the proposed build lnJ. He wants to live
at the monastery during th,o construction. Th•
builders would be hired locall_v.
Father Richard and Father Robert agaifl--isited with Mr. Biggs on June LS. He was hard
at work putting the linishinl( touches on the
rlumbing of the building he is remodelingWhile the amount of work needed in th.is Jarg•
three-story building is still rather extensive,
he thinks that the carpenters can carry on tJ,e
work. He thinks he will be ready to move t 0
Santa Elena around the first of July and iS
;lnxious lo get started on the project.
When builcilng with masonry, cement is al·
ways a problem in Belize. It cannot be stocl<'
piled due to the humiditv. Mr. Leo CasteJlO•
who imports most of the cement from Hondtl'
ras, is confident that the supply will be adequate. As most of the other buildlng materia.15
have been acquired and are on the site, th•
prnspects for getting the building progr= ot(
to a good start are promising. However, it b8!lo
been an unusually wet June so everyone iS
hoping for a normal rainfall m July.
FaU1er Robert had a good opportunity to visit
the farm while in Belize. The ca.in may sloW ,
builcilng program, but it has turned the pas·
tures into a cattle paracilse. A year ago, maPY
herds were being kept alive by letting thefl-'
graze along the highway or by cutting doWJI
trees so that they could eat the leaves.
year all the cattle look well fed and happy. 0
course, the brush 1s doing great too-growirt!I
about a mile a minute.

Th'!

A Hundredfold
ay Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.
.,~1•sus appeared to his disciples and said.
, •ace be to you." The peace of Christ is a
,ller1a] kind of peace that endures through
:oubie and prosperity. One would think that
t~l'osperily 1s the key to peace, but usually it is
beginning of trouble· under the iniluence
'II Prosperity people can become Jax in their
0
'i raJs. soft in their Jiving , materialistic in their
UUook, proud m their behavior and God-de1~•sing in their attitude. No one needs God more
• ~ th~ well-to-do, if the,v are to have peace,
,1 hUe those who are in trouble need the peace
1
Christ to overcome their troubles.

,r"

....

11,'rhe peace of Christ is a unifying prlnciple in
~ e Church, and through the Church in the
~ 0 tld. If we are going to have peace then we
!have lo have some way of getting rid of sin,
·•·h l!l"eatest troublemaker of them all; that is
~ Y Jesus brought forgiveness into the world.
/ told his cilsciples that if you forgive men's
, ns _they are forgiven them. We believe m tl1e
0
.1rg1veness o( sins j no matter what we have
~ne, we know the sins we have committed can
t,- destroyed; We believe this with as much
_as St. Thomas had after he was asked to
,/llltne the nail marks in the hands of Jesus
d put h:is hand into his side.
•
•
*
•
PeOur faith in Jesus draws us together into the
00 ace of Christ; through faith we are able to
0 /quer the world with all its deceits; we rely
'• 0 ne another on the one hand to keep the
,;tld from conquering us and on the other for
; ercommg it. When Christians conquer the
'lvOtld, _it is a victory for the world, a victory
too"' sm, Satan, unhappiness, damnation. We
'• k _to Christ to unite the world, for only be
l n Join us together in heart, mind and soul.
'1 know mine and mine know :ne," he said, and
,,h en the victory of Christ is complete there
111
be one flock and one shepherd.

,;th

.iesUs

•

•

•

$

tells us that he is the good shepherd
Pr O lays down hls life for h.is sheep. He is the
, ~totype of the good Christian worker who de0
Of es his life to the promotion of the k.ingdom
,1 Clod on earth. On the face of it, it seems that
1:ne gives his life for his fellowmen. he would
<lot have anything left for h imself, but the para~/tcal thir,g about it is that those who give :.tp
•rvthing to work for Christ have more happi-

ness and satisfaction than anyone else. To some,
it mav .:ieem like a wasted life, but there is no
life more fntitful. more productive. more tulfilling; and the lon_g er one continues in that kind
of life the more one sees the truth of the saying
of our Lord that such a one receives a hundredfold in this life.
One can look forward with assurance to everlasUng life because Jesus said that those who
leave ever_vtbing behind , home. family, fnpnds,
children and property for hls sake will receive
everlastin,1t life, but the one who refuses to
asrire to that kind of life, even though he feels
called, faces diminishing prospects in this life.
One only has to go to places like rest homes to
find this out: you find so many there who worked for human friendships only to end abandoned. Friends are gone. children are busy with
their own responsibilities, old acquaintanC'es
are occupied with their own interests.

One mistake that voung people consistently
make ,s that they setUe for too little in life.
Thev set a ~oal for themselves, quickly achieve
it and live unhappily ever after. ThPn for the
rest of their days they can only look hack on
a largely wasted life with a gnawing conscience
~bout what thev could have done ii thev had
roused themsel~es from their lethargy· !t is
much easier to go down to a lower goal if we
overestimate ourselves than to go up to a h1ghec
goal 1{ we underestimate ourselves. One can
try the religious life or the studies for the
priesthood. If he finds it is not for him or her,
that person will profit by the spiritual skills
learned, but if the person finds it is the v0cation
for him, he will receive a hundredfold in this
life and life everl~sting.

Vie tnamese Fam ily
Moves to Texas
The Vietnamese family that had been living
at the Abbey left at the end of May to move to
Wichita ~'alls, Texas, where Mr Toan Hoang
found l!OOd employment. In Wichita Falls they
will be livina
near manv other Vietnamese,
0
inclucUng frie nds and relatives. Mr. and_ Mrs.
Hoang and their six children had been W1th us
since last October. Father Dominic Luong continues to live with us and oiten goes out for
spiritual mi.nist,y to the Vietnamese in the Fort
Smith area. A Vietnamese Brother hopes to
come soon for the remainder of the summer.
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Group Retreats Through December
TYPE
Men

DATE
August 13-15

SPONSOR
Open lo all men

Women

July 23-25
September 24-26

Open to all women
Open to all women

Mb,ed

Julv 12-15
July 16-18
October 15-17
October 29-31
December 3-5

Pilgrimage, Windthorst, TX, K. of C.
Family Retreat - open to all families
Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Cursillistas of Memphis, TN
Oblates of St. Benedict

Couples

August 6-8
November 19-21

Couples' Retreat
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 9

Special eroups

July 9-11
August 3-5

ACWF-Disciples of Chris!. Arkansas
Ministers/wives - Disciples of Chr ist

Religious

July 19-26
July 25-August 3
August l 6-23

Sisters of Mt. St. Scholaslica, Atchison, KS
R.S.M Sisters' Re lreal, TN, 8 day
S isters' Retreat, Inter-community

Parish

September 10-12
September 17-19
October 1-~
October 5-7
October 8-10
October l-14
October lQ-21
November 5-7

St. Vincent DePaul Parish Rogers
Parishes of Fort Smith
Good Counsel Parish, Litue Rock
St. Peter's Parish Mountain Home
Parishes of Hot Springs
Parishes of Hardy and N.E Arkansas
St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
St. Joseph - St. Thomas, Fayetteville

July 20-22
December 10-12

CYO of Texarkana
Vocation Weekend, Subiaco Abbey

Youth

Call or write for reservations ttJ:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, .S.B.
Second class postage pald a t Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arlean.,,._
Publlshed six times a year with ecclesiastlca! approbat:f.on by the BenedJcdne monks or New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge ot
the works and teachings of SL BeoedJct. and as a medium of keeping its benefactors, alum.nJ and other friends
Informed of Its actlvitles.
Subscription rate&: One dollar a year. Five dollars for
slJ: years or for slx one-year subscriptions.
PubUshed six times yearly by the Benedictine Monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Edhor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS:

Regular adult or youth retreats begin Frid•Y
evening and continue until about 3:00 p.m. oil
Sundav. Cost of retreats is not fixed althougl1
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) JS
suggested as an offering for meals, lodging, an°
retreat. Private retreats are encouraged, espeC'
ially for religious and priests.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas 7286S
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monk> ol

New Subiaco Abbey.

•
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l he Gospel of Reconciliation
ay Jerome

Kode!!, OSB

A beautiful versicle in our monastic Office
~r fensts of Apostles reads: "Father, you sent
bJllr Son to reconcile the world to you by_ his
. Ood. Enable us lo be mirusters of reconciha.10n." It is a reflection of Paul's teaching on
·~oncihation in Second Corinthians: "li any~~e 1s in Christ, -~e is a new creation. The old
/df'lr h~1s passed away; now all is new! 6.Jl tJ1is
1::' been done b~- God, who has reconciled us
II)· himself through Christ and bas given us tbe
~ lrttstry of reconciliation. I mean that God, in
~hrist, was reconriling the world to himself,
,~t counting men's transgressions against them,
, d _that he has ent rusted th e message of re0
lo heiliation to us. This makes us ambassadors
Christ, God as it were appealing through us.
t, e llnplore you, in Christ's name: be reconciled
God 1" (2 Cor 5:17-20).
thl'here is a wide-reaching program in the
·: Urch at the present time to help us under_\and and deepen in ourselves this m,·stery oI
0 nriLiahon. "Renewal and Reconciliation"
_ils the theme of the Holy Year, the sacrament
know as Confession or Penance has been
:;•n the official name of Sacrament of Re~n1
b a hon. Th is emphasis has not been rleciilecl
the flip of a coin. The Ch:.irch of Vatican
,1 ts searching for ways to focus all the various
,.tnents of our faith-life in o a few central
1, ~nnels. The theme of reconciliation is a, cen.J~ as you can get. It explains the birtb of
'If Us, his life, death, resurrection, and sending
li~lhe Spirit. It explains the Church. "God has
en us the wisdom to understand fully the
1
Ystery, the plan he was pleased to decree in
1

v/
:t

p/

if.

Chris t, to be carried out in the fullness of time:
namely, to bring all things in the heavens and
on earth into one under Christ's headsh ip"
(Eph 1:9-10).

Three Kinds of Reconci!iatio11
The two biblical statements mentioned so far
both deal with reconciliation, but they are
talkin,: about two different aspects of it. The
first one speaks of reconc iliation to the FaU1er
through the Son, the goal of all ; the second
speaks of reconciliation among men. There i.c;
a third kind of reconciliation often referred to
in Scripture as the forgiveness of sin. It is the
reconciliation that takes place inside a person,
the closing of the gap between wh at We wa nt
to be and what we are (Rom 7:15-2!i). Through
reconciliation happens on all three levels at the
same time, this is the fundamental healing th~t
makes tbe thorough reconciliation posible.
The total re<'onciliation of man with God,
with other men. and wi th himself is known in
the Bible as shalom, or peace. Man is helpless
to achieve this on his own. It is the kind of
peace that the world cannot give. The good
news in Jesus Christ is !bat this deep and lasting peace, this reconciliation, has been given as
a free gift from God and we Christians are its
ministers. "All this is the work o.f the kindness
of our God; be, the Daysprin~, shall visit us
in his mercv: to shine on those who sit in darkness and ;i{ the sbadow of death, to guide our
feet into the way of peace" (L k 1:78-79). . .
God's work of reconciliation, and our mm1try of it, are going on al l the time. lt is active
in every sacrament of tbe Church, and 10 every
(Continued on page eight)
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4.bbot Raphae!"s Letter

The Holy Eucharist
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
The universality of the Church was dramaticallv demonstrated in the recent Tnternation3l
Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia, when
racial. national and cullural groups from all
over the world gathered to participate in this
great event. More than one million people too!;
part.
The purpose of the Congress was to foster
spiritual renewal among Catholics throughout
the world, and this was to be achieved through
a deeper understanding of the Eucharist. The
spiritual oneness of the Church as well as its
dynamic pluralLsm was expressed through the
Masses and other special activities during the
Congress, as the Eucharist was the focal point
in each of the liturgies which expressed individual ethnic or C"Ultural heritages durine;
thP eight days of the Congress.
Pope Paul addressed the Congress from Bolsena in Italy. His words are significant: "The
mystery of the Eucharist is. above all, a personal mystery, personal because of his divine
presence. the presence of Christ, the Word of
God made man: personal, because the Eucharist
is meant for each of us .... The Eucharist is a
mystery of life. Christ says he who eats this
bread shall live. The Eucharist is a mystery of
suffering. yes, and a mystery of death. a mystery of redemptive passion; a mystery o[ saerifire consummated by Christ for our salvation.
It is a mystery of the cross, reflected and commemorated in the sacrament which makes vs
share in the Lord's immolation in order to associate us with hls resurrection. Today, m time,
the Eucharist is the food of our earthly pilgrimage; tomorrow, in the life to come. i.t will
be our e,·erlasting happiness. The Eucharist is,
therefore a mystery of love. It makes all who
eat the same bread into a single body living
by means of the same spirit. It makes us one
family: brothers and sisters united in a solidarity with one another and all of ns aediratecl
to giving witness, in mutual love, to the fact
that we are really the followers of C!irisl. May
it always be th.is way, beloved sons and
daughters»
In those words the Holv Father pointed out
that the Holy Eucharist is most in,portant in
our spiritual life We should look forward to
receiving this sacrament. We seldom consider
what it would mean to be deprived of the real
presence of Christ in our churches. It is so

commonplace and easy to receive our Lord itl
the Holy Eucharist that we can easily undef'
value what it means to recc1ve this ,chread oi
life." It is good to ask ourselves now fer'
ven tly do we believe Christ's words, utfc
who eats this bread will live forever"? DO
we believe that Christ is in our cnurches? 1!
we do believe this why do we not spend mor•
time lher with him? How many times do we
find priests and religious and th.a laity prayin~
before the Blessed Sacrament?
It will be good for each of us to answer these
questions for ourselves. Each of us has a perc:ot1~
al relationship with Christ. Each of us hunger>
for Christ in a special way, even though we r\111)'
not recognize that it is he for whom we htmger:
We need him for our pilgrimage through
we need him to help us overcome the obstacle•
that confront us, to be faithful to our caJJin!lto help us face the daily tasks of life.
The theme of the Eucharistic Congress wB'
·'The Eucharist and the Hungers of the Hum•:;
F'amilv." This theme reminds us that men an
womc~ hunger not only for food, but also fo<
God, not only for bread in this life. but for
Bread of Life itself, hunger for Christ ream'
present in the Eucharist, really received ;n Hol'
Communion, leading us to the Father. The Ell'
r-harist responds to our needs and concerns-Ouf
many hungers-as human beings. The thenie•
of the days of the Congress were hun~er fo~
God. for bread, for freedom and justice, fo'
the Spirit. for truth, for understanding, fof
peace, for Jesus.
How profitable it would oe for each of L1;
to spend more time before the Blessed Sa r•1'
ment in silent prayer, in meclit.3ting on the:.e
hungers in our lives, in the lives of others. Sllc;,i
a practice would help to fill the hungers 0
our own spirit and would inspire us to hel~
0·
satisfy the world's hunger for bread, for
for peace.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
fj
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, 0 .5 - .

use:
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Brother Gregory Pilch er. 0 .S.B.

Brother Eric Loran, O.S. R.

lhree in Summer Profession Ceremonies
. ~rother

°

Gregory

Pilcher pronounced his

,1 e_rnn vows, and Brothers Eric l.orn.11 and

pe<aus Gordon made their first commitments in
t'o[ession ceremonies this summer.
~ On the Feast of the Assumption Brothers
;regory and Eric made their commitments -r;ur~nded by confreres, family and friends, at a
11 ss offered by Abbot Raphael DeSal•·o: wb~
½~o received their professions. In the n tc 01
etnn profession Br0ther Gregor, hound h.1.rn: 1f to New Subiaco Abbey for life through the
•ssion of poverty. chastity, obedience, sta1~-ty in the community and conversi0n of life.
to 18 admits him to full membership in th_e
bi)lntnllllity, sharing in the rights and respons1lb 1lies of a!J who have united themselves to
P;te abbey for life. A native of Fort Smith and
,/duate of Subiaco Academy, BroU1er Greg~as studied_ at St. Lotti~ University, St
\i hn s University, Collegeville, Minnesota,
hhere he received a degree in music; and he
s~ now completed two years ,,f theology at
1,; Meinrad Seminary in Indiana. During th.u;
lli st _year at the abbey he bas served as cnm".~~ity infirmarian. He will return to St. Meinr0 d s Seminary this fall to continue his stud1es
' the priesthood.
~ llrother E:ic I ,oran, a native of Rhineland,
e;'as, had been an Oblate Brother at the abbey
lg er since completing his novitiat~ on ~arch
lli' 1975. He has now chosen to hmd htmseH
fully to the religious life by religious
t~~fession, promising for three years to ol"ise~\-e
liill matters of the religious vows, after which
e he can become eligible to make a solemn

h'u1

J/

n,°'•

profession such as Brother Gregory did in the
same ceremony. Brother Eric is a machinist and
electrician in his dai ly activities at the abbey.
Earlier this summer, on Jul y 11, Brnther
JesUS Gordon, made his first profession at Santa
Familia Monastery in Belize. Brother Jesus is
the first Belizian lo join the community at
Santa Familia. Since Santa Familia is a dependent house, his promises were spoken for
Subiaco Abbey, but he remains at Santa Familia. Father Richard Walz, prior at Santa Fam.ilia, received hfa profession, with Brothers
Benedict Silva and Jude Schmitt in nttendance
at a simple ceremony. A picture of Brother
JesUs was not available when we went to press.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encourage1nent to friends of the d?Censed n-n..d
to our readers to remember tlte der>arted in
their prayers.

Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Br. Gabriel Ricgert
Br. William Galligan
Br. Joseph Rebhol "t.
F'r. Othmar Wehrle
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
)bl. Br. Killian Nille
F'r. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuchman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr. J ohn Vianney Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkele

Oct. 16,
Oct. 24,
Oct. 2g,
Nov.7,
Nov. 7,
Nov. 14,
Nov. 20,
Nov. 22,
Nov. 22,
Nov. 23.
Nov. 24,
Nov. 26,

l934
1910
1965
1869
1925
1926
1969
1922
1950
1952
1957
19:;8
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A Look at Our Histo,·y

The Way We Were
By Hugh Assenmacher, 0 S.B.
In this issue. excerpts from the letters of
Fnther Gall will show some early religious activities. not only of the monks in the Priory,
but also of the loco.I St. Benedict's congrcgaLir>n.
This interest in and participation in such litu gical-social celebrations was about the onlv
source of beauty (other than natural 1,eaut;-j)
in their hard lives, and it formed a :-;onrce o[
social activity that could and did invoh·e m"sl
of the neighborhood.
Many elderly readers will remember the
·'old-time" Corpus Christi processions held outdoors in the early summer. In most parish"5
these were elaborate affairs at one time. Father
Gall D'Aujord'hui records with pride the liturgical celebration in a letter to Switzerland,
June 21, 1889. Illustrative of the involvement
of the whole community, he says;
... We celebrated the Feast of Corpus Christi
yesterday (Thursday). On Wednesday 11UJrning
20 young ladies of the parish came and ~pent
the whole rlay making cedar u,reathes. I,i the
afternoon and evening young mEn and m~r;-{ed
men brought young oak. trees and planted them
along the route of the procession. The Brothers
and novices were busy all day with decoratin!]
the church with wreaths and other preparations. On the morning of the feast we erec:ed
two outdoor altars, one at tlte school (nnrth1vest of the monastery) and the other n,•ar thr
front door of the Priory. We had a last minute
music rehearsal at 8. A.M. The parish hat a
brass band with six members. including rh•ce
brothers by the name of Spieler, the fo,rnders
of the town of Spielert>ille. This hand glc!dly
ncepted the invitat,on to furnish music for
the CP!ebration.
Then Father Gall outLines the format of the
procession. Readers from parishes of Gennan
origin will be familiar with this line-up
... Brother Stephen took the lead witl, a red
banner; at his side walked two boys carrying
smaller banners. Ne:rt in line were the s,·hool
children ...
There is probably a note of pride in mentioning the next group of marchers: the Society
for the Young Lad,es and the Soc1et v for the
Young Men . . both of which bad been conceived and established by Father Gall, who
not only started them, but wrote their consritutions, gave them purpose for existence, ond
,:ept them active:
... Nert came the Young Ladies Society in
white dresses with their processional statue of

Our Lady carried by four membr-s: tl,en can,r
the banner of the You1tg Men's SorietiJ and
members wearing their St. Joseph badaes wit1•
blue and white satin strea·mers' Thfu cmne
Frater ( a clerical brother) lld•ph0nsc, cn •r!/'
1ng the monastic cross, and wearing a red vrst.~
ment. He was followed by a group of boy., i~
cassocks and surplices. Next came the rest of
the monks with Fathers Matthew and Just1 11
wearing chastibles, Fathers Ludwig and Ptact"
dus wearing copes; then cmne the hand . . . ,,,,e
six parish men plus Brothers Luke and Josep1 1•
then a silk banner, beautiful with m1Leh golcl
embroidery. This was followed Ly ten girl 5
dressed in white, who walked backwards to
scatter flowers before the Holy Sacran,c"t.
After them came the candle bearers censer
bearers and Father Prior carrying the 'messecl
Sacrament. He and his assistants waH:ed he-'
n_eath the canopy that you (the 1l~bot of Eift'
stedeln) sent ... but which we had to re-inforcC
with a nice bed spread!
The procession was completed by an interest·
ing custom, and on<! which would probabl>
caused raised eyebrows hv the ladies of torl31f.
.. The rest of the procession was made up o
the married men, then the 13 members of si•
Benedict's Society with their banner and badges
(this was the society for married men) and fiW
ally the motliers of the parish!
Psalms were sung in 4-part harmony as """at·
Ar the first altar, tlte band played a religintl-'.
selection without words, .followP.d by 1,ra11etS·
we sang a hymn i11 honor of the Blessed SacrlJ'
ment and then T!larched on. At the second altaf•
the Society for Young Ladies sang· "ffril iO•
heilig" wi.th. brass band accom.paniment. T1tefi
we all marched into church fe r BP11edictio1'·
It was a nice celebration, thot1gh tire weatncf
was very hot!
Father Gall's popular and devoted vouflg
ladies and young men's societies (separ3t•
groups, of course) were always readv ancl wi\l'
ing to help for such events ... and because wi 5
activity filled a need in their llves thev v:ere
always grateful. As social life in' those da1 5
was enlivened by countless surprise parties afl~
social get-togethers for visits. sn in a spiri tc?O
sense these groups followed the same path wit11
their Director, often with practical touches. 1!'
a letter of Nov. 8, 1889 to Switzerland, he hapP1'
ly reports .
. . . On October 16. my feastday, I experienced
a joy I had not anticipated. The member, of 11,c

ti••

ti Father Gall, holding the Rule of c. Brnedict, and the
Rht )'Oung men who came with him from S\\ itzerlMd

10

Subiaco. Bec:mse their coming was a blessing they

;;:ung men and young ladies

societie$ came to
Urch , although it was only a co 1>tmon 111eP.k
and most of the members !tve at a d·istance
three to six miles. They were all faetiny and
10
Cent to Communion as a group duri>ig 'Jllr
•;ventual Mass.
•n he novices told me later that day thal SllCh
fo tdea would never have occured to them be,{e they entered tl1e monastery . . . at ,nost
lttey Were always thinking about where they
i9ht get their next glass of beer ... ar.d not
0
pomg to church on a weekdny!
,, t IS certainly a sign that the young folks here
9ood• Both societies offered tl,eir ~angratubr ' 0 ns a_fter Mass. The young ladies even
~.~ 4 9ht surprise gifts .· shoes and ,ocks, hand' rh,efs. gloves, a scarf and a derby hat! lt
~~ins that the Einsiedeln monastic cap does
lik appeal to them and they wa1tt me to lpol,
e Qn American!
p,'l'he "peak" of these early-day celebrations
~cobabJy occurred in November of 1890. 'l'be
•r~a~,on was the ordination of the first priest
Gr UJned in the Arkansas monastery; Falhcr
,i:;ory Lulhiger. The priory was sending this
llling young monk to the newly-opened

o?

1

1.:

c1.me to be known as the •1eight beatitudes." Standing
farthest to the right is Father Gregory tu1higer '\1bose
ordination and early death are referred to in this :1.rliC'le,

Catholic University of America m W:lshington.
.t\s it was rare that semjnarians-monks should
leave the monastery for studies it was rather
hastily decided to have the ordination before
his departure. Bishop Fitzgerald, U1e great
friend of monks, being a true missionary, ordained at the drop of a hat (not worrying overly
much about the litur.gical niceties of ordinations on "Ember Day"). A letter to the bishop
was promptly answered with a hearlv welcome
to come and be ordained. What foliows is :m
interesting and rather astounding bit of travel
arrangement:
.. The bishop invited us to come to Little
Rock so thnt the ordination could take rince on
October 31. Friday morning at 7 A.M. Frater
Gregory and I drove in our buggy to Morrir-01t
BlufJ, took. the ferry and caught the e11ening

train on the 30th. The ordinat,.on was over by
8 A.M. and at 8:30 A.M. we took. the morning
train back to Spadra. We arrit•ed there at 2:.10
P.M. From the train we walked the mile to the
ferry and 11p the II.ill to where we had left om·
buggy the eve,-ing before in the parish bani.
We lost no time and were off at a good trot to
reach home as fast as possible.
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~as Hungry
About 6 P.M. we arrived at the first hnv..,e
of a parishioner of St. Benedict's where we ,vere
greeted by gm>shots fired to salute us. These
shots followed us from e,·ery h-,use we passer!.
You can imagine how happy the memhers of
the monastery were when I brought the first
priest home. They had heard the .,•h,,t~ being
_fired all along the road and were read"1J to •.vPlcome t.s. Father Gregory and I could not hold
back our tears and most of the monks and par;shioners present also wept as we drove up.
But sentimentality could not last long, as
preparations had to be made for tl1e ··l-'rimiz''
(the celebration of a new priest's first usolemn°
Mass amid home-folks) . The ever-present young
ladies and men put in a hard day on November
l , despite it being All Saints:
. . On All Saints nay the young ladies society

made wreaths of cedar, interspeTsed with oalc
!Paves . .. the young men were the ,villing supnliers of materials.
Though the day for the "Primiz'' celebration
was the Feast of All Souls. and the monks and
parishioners had a procession to the cemetery
some dist:mce away, the whole col0ny loyally
turned out at 10 A.M.

. . . The bells b~ga11 to ring at 10 ;n tlie mor•iing,

and the people all filed past Father Grr.qoMJ
to kiss his hands and to wish him well. Then
,re all u1ent in procession into t'1e ch1,rC'h.
The procession-plan . by now familiar to us,
with the married ladies bringing up the rear,
was marked by special solemruty, in thnt nil
carried wreathes of greenery in their bnndl!,
as well as the customary banners. statues and
badges !
. . . The procession into the priory church was
most inspiring, as was the music by the Ii.and.
We had to sing the Hymn to the Holy Spirit
twice to pleaJe the people! Dttring tlte .,crrnon
wliich l dP.livered, many wept. including myself.
After Mass the festivities continued in the
monks dining room, and, in those days only
men were admitted:

. .. Frat-n- Bernard Zell delivered a bea'.ttiful
Latin sermon during dinner in the reiectnrµ.
We had invited the four wardens (varish cour,cilmen) of St. Benedict's Parish as we!l as those
of Paris and St. Scholastica to take tli.e meal
witli us.
One wonders how much of the "beautiful
Latin sermon" the wardens understood' Fo~sibly during this <tignified meal, the rest of tbe
congregation was not far away, as Father Gall
closes:

.. . Before Vespers, late in the afternoo1t,
there was a musical entertainment for al!,
u:hich practically all the parish attended. It

During August the abbey bas been supplying
water for Scranton, a own of over 300 peo[Jle
about ten miles from Subiaco. Scranton's water..
supply well went dry. With the aid of a cmmty·
supplied truck Sc.rantonites have been haulin!!
water around the clock in a 5000 eal!on mil.'<
truck. About mid-August our Brother Leonard
water-witched the site for a new well fnr Scran..
ton, and it is hoped that they will have this itl
operation by the end of tbe month. Meanwhileas these lines are being written, the truck coo·
tinues to shuttle from the abbey water su9plY
to our neighboring town to the northeast.
Father Eugene Luke has begun a year :is
regular retreatmaster for Coury House retreatsHe began with a men's retreat August 13 15and during the course of the year will ronduct
a wide variety of retreats for dillerent groups
in cooperation with Father Herbert Vogel!)oJ-J,
Retreat Director, in the ever-growing retre!l.t
apostolale at the Abbey. Father Eugene teacheS
Spanish, Latin, and Christian Doctrine in the
Acaderr.y, and is a welder and machinist (of
the abbey. He continues these duties as he adds
the new responsibility of retreatmaster to )liS
activities.
Father Andrew Wewer, assist.ant at St. Mar. •'S
Church in Fort Worth, was chaplain of a pil·
grimage tour of Europe in July-August. Ever~•
year, in cooperation with a travel agency one
of the monks heads such a pilgrimage touf·
During his absence Father Bede Mitchel s,nd
plied for him in Fort Worth. Father Haro!
Heiman was also an European tourist this ~ufl'L..
mer, keeping up Subiaro's ties with monasterieS
and friends in Europe.

was opened by an address oJ congratulation i1'
Latin by Frater Luke Hess!
Tliac evening tlie monks had a farewell part!/
with lunch, which was further seasoned by a••
address by Frater Luke, full nJ humor, sn t1,at
we nearly got sick from laughing. Father Gre(r
ory departed next morning for Wash ingto1'j
D.C., and is probably on the train there as
write this letter .. . .
There was no vacation with home-folks or
period of relaxation for the new priest. but ~,
he began his university career he had a wnrfl'
glow of a great celebration. Within a year of
this glad time, however, his he,1lth b,oke a11d
Father Gregory died without becoming tbe
hoped-for university-trained scholar so needed
by the little Priory.

.. .

And You Gave Me Food

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
I" ln a description of the day of judgment, the
;rst words of praise and the first wo,ds of conth~naUon Jesus used related to hunger and
Irst: ·•r was hungry and you gave me food ;
1'\I/ Was thirsty and
you gave me drink"; and "I
~ hungry and you gave me no food: I was
th irsty, and you gave me no drink." The imf."ttance of sharing food and drink marked his
l~e and tearhing so much that it becomes one of
e central themes of the gospels.
'!'his stands out from the beginning of his
t"blic life to the very end. At Mary's prodding
e <ame to the rescue of the hosts at a wedding
~rty. In one of his final post-resurrection aparances to the apostles, he server! them fisb
tnd_ bread he had urepared while they were
• ~hmg on the Jake. In this instance, while they
~e'.e marveling at seeing him, he invited thP.Dl
Join him with the very ordinary invitation
~ come and get something to eat. This beautiful
-~ene is described in John 21, in which Jesus
~SO _uses a food image to single out Peter for liis
>rt •c1al responsibilities to the Ch11rc.b: "Feed
Y lambs; feed my sheep."
Jesus fed multitudes hecause be did not want
1
th see them go home hungry. When be raised
\t e daughter of Jairus to life, while olhers marg"1ed at this, he gave the simple instructio11s to
het her something to eat. On another occasion
c~ mentioned even the importance of giving a
P of cold water in his name.
tr l-1.is parables often dealt with food. He por"'•Ys a Lazarus longing for the crumbs that
0 f°Uld fall from a rich man's table: be speaks
fo a man calling on a neighbor at night, :1sking
g~ bread to feed unexpected guests. The prodi"' son is welcome home with a feast. The poor
ne01nan who foand her Jost coin calls in her
l't,lghbors to have a cup of coffee with her.
Jes• sharing of food is clearly in the teachings of
JUs a sign of God's kingdom.
t1i esus himself used food, bread and wine, as
'•~ llledium through which he would give him~h ( lully to the apostles and to us in the EuThe food images that had portrayed
~h kingdom now become a reality in the EuO( •tistic meal that eslablis!->es it. The shar~ng
ht food had become a divine way of sharing
lllself.
sh~e apostles continued in this breaking a1;rl
n0{lhg of the Eucharistic bread, but they did
.,.__ overlook the responsibility to feed the hun"'Y. Their first social concern in Jerusalem

tn:"~t.

was to see that no one was neglected in the
daily distribution of food, and they appointed
seven assistants to carry out this responsibility.
Paul's letters to the Roman, Corinthjans, and
Galatians, and the Acts of the Apostles speak
of sending alms to Jerusalem in a time of famine. St. James, in his letter, speaks of the mockery of faith hollow words produce: •'If a hrother
or sister has nothing to wear and no .food for
the day and you say to them, 'Goodbye and
good luck> Keep warm and well-fed,' but do
not meet their bodily needs, what goorl is that"!
So it is with the faith that does nothing in practice. It is thoroughly lifeless."
Feeding the hungry was no new· thought
when Jesus made it an essential work for hfa
followers. The Book of the Law, Deuteronomy,
repeatedly emphasized this service to "the
widow, the orphan, the alitm.u The prophets,
one after another, emphasize the necessity of
sharing bread with the hungry. In Isaiah 58
the prophet declares that the kind of fasting
that God wants is "sharing your bread with
the hungry, sheltering the home.Jess and oppressed."
The ministry of food is an essential ministry
for all who would call themselves God's peopl.,_whether it be the dawn fish-fry to weary
apostles, the feeding a multitude who would
have no place to buy bread, or seeing that a
little girl bas something to eat, or collecting
money to send to a famine-stricken area. It cannot be limited to one's own people. The wjdow,
the orphan, the alien, are always eligible for
this ministry. It is said that hunger knows no
politics. But sad to say, those who have the
means to feed the hungry are much concerned
about politics.
Probably none of us have ever known the
desperate hunger of parents, children, lonely
elderly, men and women and children whose
bodies both shrivel and bloat with hunger. So
perhaps for us feeding the hungry is an abstract
good deed that we help out on occasionally. For
the starving, though, it is a matter of life and
death-and for us too, in another wav, as described by Jesus in the judgment scene, it is a
matter of life and death .
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The Gospe l of Reconci lia tio n
(Continued from page one)

faithful Christian act. But it is highlighted and
climaxed in the Sacrament or Reconciliation.
Most of us will find out what reconciliation
means in the rest of our lives through U1e few
moments of encounter with Jesus in the reconciliation rooms that are now being bwJt in
churches around the world. We will rejoice
more and more in the rich truth of lhe ,,·ords
'·Go in peace.''

The Church is arranging for the !'enerous use
of the Bible in the renewal of all her hlurgical
celebrations. This lS mainly because of the spintuRl po\\·er of the Word of God, but it is also
to promote a de<eper understanding of the mystery among the participants. This is certainly
true of the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The
scriptural passai::es unlock sealed doors of the
heart and enlighten the mind with saving
truth. A few of the gospel stories recommended
for use in the Sacrament will be singled out
for reflection in what follows. Thes cnmments
should be read with Bible in hand.
I. The Prodigal Son (Lk 15:11-31)

The story of the prodigal son is a favorite in
penance services. It belongs wiU1 the classics
of literature for its brief, simple illustrat,on of
profound truths of human !Ue.
The younger son takes off impetuously with
the whole world before him. All is not right
with him, though he does not know it at the
time. He has been selfish in thinkin~ nnly of
himself. ha,'ing no regard for the feelings o( bis
father or his brother. He thinks he can be completely indeoendent and do his own thing.
It takes a crisis to open his eyes, and he sees
the threefold rupture-from God, from .!,.is
father (and brother}, and within himsell: "I
have sinned against God and against you; I no
longer deserve to be called your son." He is
still a long way from reconciliation, though.
Even after all these vears, he does not know
his father verv well '·Treat me like nne of your
hired hands." He doubts his father's love, expecting a grudging acceptance and a place on
the fringes from here on out. But the father
has bee.:i waiting and watching for him everyday, so that ·'while he was still a long way off,
his father caught sight of him." The father does
not compose himself and wail for the moment
of encounter, choosin~ the stern words of a
righteous judge. '·He ran out to meet him, threw
his arms around his neck, and kissed him."
The siniul son does not even have to come
all the way back before his father is there with
all his love. His is not a prove-yourseli-first
stance; it is rather wide-open-love without
question As much as we rejoice in this kinrl of

love for ourselves, we are usually jealous wbeJl
it is showered on others. "The elder son gre\V'
angry at this and would not g:o in." \Ve C"aJlhear his mind working. This is the squirt who
le!t me with all the work, who made a fool of
himseH and lost our hard-earned money. Jt
doesn't make sense to receive him hack witb
open arms. Make him pay. See if he has real!)'
reformed.
"His father came out and began to plead , ri.tb
him." The father loves both his sons. "You arc
with me al ways. and everything I have iS
yours." He wants them both to be happ)'
through the !reed~m or love. His love makes il
possible for them lo love. Any holding bacl<
stifles the lover as surely as it harms the loved·
·•we had to celebrate Jnd rejoice! This brother
of yours was dead and has come back to life.
He was lost and is found." The return of we
lost son, this reconciliation, is more important
lhan anything else. Tl is more important thall
the moncv he lost, the sins he committed, u,e
feelings he hurt. Tl is a resnrrection.
This pa rnble is misnamed. It is really tb•
story of the Prodigal Father. A prodigal is on•
who squanders This father gives away Jove
beyond reason. He is like God, our prodigal_
Father. Jesus' parable is a proclamation ot
God's no-strings-attached love. He loved us
first, so much so that he sent his Son to die for
us before we could do anything to deserve it.
'·It is rare that anyone should lay down hiS
life for a just man, though it is barely possible
that for a good man someone may have tb•
coGral(e lo die. 1t is rrecisely in th.is that Goel
proves his love for us; that while we were till
sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom 5:7-8).
This means that we do not have to prove ou!'
selves in order to be loved by God. He loves u 5
from the start and does not withdraw his Jove
from us even when we sin, when we mork hifl'l
and defv him. He loves us !irst, last and always,
and his-love is never partial. for he is love. Thi5t
radical love of the Father for us is the basis o
reconciliation. It gives us the heart to seek for·
g:ivenc1:~.
As ministers of reconciliation, we are

gi\re_tl

the rommi•sion of srreadmg the news of tbJ 5
marvelous love or God. We tenrl to be roore
squeamish with God's Jove than he is. "God will
forr:ive you if you rlo this c,r that; if you per'
form this act of pennnce, if ynu prr,ve that yo~
h:ivc reformed." Our messa.~e js not the or1gill~
good news; it is only fair news· God witl iorgi''e
·ou if. B11t our Father is con,plete!y generouS·
Very little was asked of the son in the parable,
and very little is asked o( us. We just have to
t11rn around and start bnck, and imm"diateli
the Father is there, throwing his arms aroutld
11s and bringing us home.
(to be continue.:!)
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Santa Familia
Report
Perhaps the most interesting summer assignll\ent of anv of our monks was Brother .J 11de
8chmitt's si;.,-weeks slay at Santa Familia Mon~tery in Belize. During his stay Brother Jude
Ook part in all the activities of the Santa FartiiUa community. On July 5 he was in on the
~ginning of excavation for the foundation for
e monastery buildin~. On Julv 11 he was
Pt~nt for the first p';-ofession ·of Santa Fa·
ltiiJ1a's first vocation
J Reporting a bit on the community, Brother
.Ude said that Father Richard Walz, prior. con1
~~Ues his spiritual ministry to the pe<>rle o!
;""ta Familia village, hut has given up his
~aching post at Sacred Heart School in order
devote more time to the construction and
~ther needs of the monastery. Brother Benelet Silva continues to manage the furm, b1fcling to the river, crossing the river in a
~ty for his daily commuting trip to his place
~ Work. The newly-professed Brother Jesus
tdon is the cook and assists in the work at
th e present house being rented by the monks.
tullrother Jude, a carpenter, photographer, and
"-h!arist, used these and roany other talents
Ile al Santa Familia. We will be seeing some
0
~ his photos in later issues. With guitar and
O( njo he and Father Richard were instigators
song-fests among the children of the are,,.
lh lleporting on progress in the construction of
tr" monastery, he said that the digging of
,~nches for the pouring of the foundation had
~ Ut been completed by mid-August and base
n!d~ for colt1mns had been poured. They were
,/"'g lo complete the foundation before the
en'ny season would set in. A Mr. Biggs has been
gaged to supervise the constructic•n.
helrpon Brother Jude's return to Subiac<l where
Ill ~ on the Academy faculty and ass,stanl !orbation director, Father Robert Lazzari went
,~ck to Santa Familia, to be present d11ring the
Pl t o_r the construction, since the design and
h·•nn,ng o( the building has been primarily
leis Work. The concrete-block building will have
,~ rooms for monks plus chapel and common
ll\s.

~ In Writing about Brother Jude's visit Fatl1cr

nl<hard
0

wrote, "one of the lasting effects of
lli' ther Jude's visit is a beautiiul firldlc-back
ahagony altar which he built."

~ Describing the ministry to the people of Santa
•tnilia Vi!Jage Father Richard writes the fol-

lowing. ·'One thing I h ave said very little about
in these letters is the mission at SnnLa Familia
village. For Brother Benedict and myself this is
a weekly trip which begins every Sunday morning right after breakfast with a trip to San
!gnatio to pick up hosts and bulletins. Normall)
we will have anywhere from none to ahout six
of the local kids to go with us1 but when the
river is high or weather tricky this is not allowed. We go first to our house on Carmelita
(the farm) which at present is 2 miles 1 3 gJtcs,
and one dory ride across the river aw.:i:y. 'l'ime
permitting, as it usually d0es 1 I b.ke a few min!.ilt:s to look over the Spanish in the lessons
while Brother Benedict scouts around to c::ee
if all remains in order at the (arm. Then we
walk about a half mile to the village school
house where Mass will be and ring the hell
(any piece of metal, like the hub of a steel
wheel) Since the vast majority of the people
here do not operate on the clock systP.m, the
bell is simply rung 3 times about 15 or so minutes apart and after the third, Mass hegins. Until recently Brother Benedict has been song
leader and not infrequently the only singers
are the two of us. But recently we have interested some of the younger men to play guitars. There are a few Spanish hymns, b1tt mostIv we use the People's Mass Book. One problem
we have is bound to be unique. Not all of the
Mass is in Spanish yet. When I began changing
il into Spanish early this year I found that the
people know none of the Spanish responses and
these must be taught to memory as no one will
touch a book or paper. Everything is in Spanish
now except the Gloria, Creed, and a few similar prayers that are too long to memorize
quickly. Also. the homily is in English,
but that is mv fault. It used to be a mystery to me when reading about the 72 r:ent
Sundav collection from a church full of people.
But I can sP.e the whole thing now. First of all,
the people are very poor, as far as money is
concerned. And in this case, hardly any adults
come to Mass. A typical Sunday might bring
5 or 6 adults and anywhere from •O to 100
children up to age 14. I couldn't begin to explain the religion of these people, but many of
the verv ones who are never seen at Mass ::ire
most certainly leading religious lives. Coming
from a background which largely equates religion with attendance at Mass and the Sacraments. I have yet to understand this religion."
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Acade my Begi ns YeJ r
With 280 Students
Classes began in Subiaco Academy with ::pproximatelv 280 students registered. Over 260
or. theise are resident students, wilh the remainder bernl( dav students from the le>eal area
New leacliers ·on the faculty include Mr G~or~e
Lieux. liheral arts :ind Christian Dnt'Ltine . .l\1:r.
Carl Frames, pl":ysical education, r..lisc; Lois
lurkratrick. music. Father Leo Keesler. con:inuing as mission pastor of Assumption Church
in Boone,·ille, rejoins the facullv in the Chri•tian Doctrine department.
Soon after Subiaco was founded in 1873. the
monks began te~rhin~ bovs in the area. _lfr1e
··ears later. 1887, the school was accredited hv
the Stale of Arkansas. It now has North Ce.;.
1.-J.l 1· rre~htaUl"'ln Sinre its beginning, the
C3cl ,ng apo'itolate has contmued lo be a ma!or
-.ostolate or the Abbey Throughout the years
the enrollment has typically remained at between 250 and 300 except for the rebuilding
vears after a 1927 fire that virtually rleslroyed
the abbey and school.
Father Benno Schluterman is principal of the
Academy. He is assisted in its adminis ration
b,· Father Timothy Donnelly, Academic Dean:
Father Carleton Sheehan, Dean of Men; Father
Camil1U5 Cooney Father Leonard Wangler,
Brother Ephrem O'Br)an, Brother .'\drion
Strobel Brother Tobias DeSalvo. Deans: F'ather
Fro\\in Schoech. Chaplain; Father Kevin Watkins. Coun elor; Mr Reynold Maus, Treasurer;
Father Willia.m \\'ewers. Athletic Director.
Eight other monks, and Coaches M . Don Branham and Mr. William Lemerv, and Chorus
,nrl Drama teacher, Mr Bill McMurry, arc also
on the faculty.
Effective on August 27 Father Denis Soerries,
who was Secretary of the Subiaco Alumni Association and in charge of the mission 1,>arish of
Barling, succeeded Father Finlan Oldham at
St. Mary's Parish in Fort Worth. Te-:as. Father
Fietan will be Serrel:trv of the Subiaco Alumni
Association and ,-ill be helping with parochial
duties to be assigned later.
Brief bnefs· Father Wolfgang Mimms attended the Eucharistic Congress. Father Jerome
Kodell was a speaker at the American Benedictine Academy meeting in Ferdinand, Indiana,
in August. Father Jerome and Father Timothy
Donnelly will be speakers in a parish education
program at Christ the Kin~ in Fort Smi h this
fall. Father David Flusche will be in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Massachusetts this fall in spiritual exercises. Brother Davip Bellinghausen is
planning a series of programs here for Christian Doctrine teachers 0f the area.

UNITED IN PRAYER
F.very i'-'sne we

le<"t at ranaom some of
, he intentions that hare been sub111.itted for ou1"
.c;0

prayers and the prayers of our readers. We inl'tte you to join us in making prayerful remcn1-brance ol tl,e intentions below and aho for 11,e
other eq1rnlly dPservi~ia intentions not li~ted
liP.re.
LTVlNG
.Jerry H11ndt. ,;;urcessful surgery rain for
t'rops and fields, successful heart 5u_rgery1 re".'arding school year for both teachets and stu-ients during 1976-77, Father George, health of
g:.-andmother at 87 years, those for whom no
one seems to care nor come to visit, the helflless.
the unborn, for a dear one who bas dii.f:icult)'
in school, in thanksgiving for safe trir. hu~t>and, wife and five smaU children tnrn hy di·orce, those wilhoul water caused by drought.
that they may be kind to her while she lives
so as not to have so many regrets alter she hn.S
gone work being undertaken for new monas..
tery at 8,nta Familia in Belize, the faith of mY
children, good health for a friend. reconcilialiofl
of Iamilv members, cabinet maker who lost a
hand in an acci<lent, safe trip, girl contem!)lat..
ing suicide, welfare of self and husband, speed}'
recovery of son following serious operation,
special intention. for couple celebrating 40
years of marriage. wise decision, successful re-treat tour, unwed mother-to-be, new arranlje-ament, earthquake victims, relative recovering'
from recent back surgery, presidential n01ni"'
nees, for less chcatin~ ani scheming in bi~ busi ..
ness. and for parents of a deceased infant.
DECEASED
Dan Vorster. Herman BeMoner, Sarino Lo ..
voi, James C. Moore, Espera "Kit" Begnaudearthquake victims, Tony and L11cy Fuh1manl'.I,
Bro. Raphael Steinberg, Abbot Paul Nahlel'l,
Fr. Bonaventure M~echler, Anton and VeronicO
Flusche, Fr Vincent Orth, Bro. William Galligan, Mrs. Josepina Sirotti, poor c;ouls in purga ..
torv, Stephen and Pauline Smerker, Williart'
Spanko, Clara T. Cole, Joe F. Ahler!, Rose An 11
Ahlert, Theresa Bosonetto, Pat Janes, Dalfid
Glynn Burl Franklin Wilson. Melvina L. WeJcll•
Mathew J. O'Grndv. Sister Alexis, Bill Gan!f
luff, Leo J Kalb, Frank Gangluff, Ernest ' ·
Ma~innis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reith, Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Wand, Rev. Wm. Wand, Marie N<Y
·.vak, Christine Matti,, Fr. Tim Mathervay, Sr•
Vincent. Martha Warth, Mrs. Adele Agnc5
Thames. Bro. Bruno Koch, Mrs. Josephine :S·
Smith, Mrs. Margaret Donohoe Hoag, GoJdie
McDonald, Walter Lawlor, Rose and James Not'
ten.kamper, Carmela Catalano, Theodore J.
Thienes, Aline T. Hebert, Genevieve Sunofl'
eaux. Lucy P,analto, Herbert Leo Foltz, ]V1r5·
Anton Kraus, Mrs. Pele Ockenfels. Will Seiter,
Mrs. Martin Moix Sr., and Mrs. Pongctti.
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~editation

A. Worthy Life
By Bernard Sclmmaclier. 0.S.B.
b In the Gospel, Jesus called the twelve and
•gan to send them out preaching the need for
:eI>entance; Jesus saw that there was need for
chanl?e of heart among the people. They were
!Unk in sin; they were unhappy, fighting one
bnother. at odds with God ; They desired peace
A,Ut did not know how to obtain it; It was the
~sties' work to show them how this could
th d?ne. Times have greatly improved since
fo • first the first days of Jesus. b11t the need
r r repen~ance has not ceased; one c~n neve1
'!st easv m the knowledge tbat he has won sal~~ion. ·we know how -inconstant we human
·lngs are to a change of circumstances. The
~reatest s::i.ints were the greatest penitents~ot that they needed it more than we do. In
~ruth, they needed it considerably less, but their
to"liness had given them a greater sensitivity
'111 sin. They understood better the horror of it,
,cd they spent their lives doing something
"Olli it.
~

•

*

•

, A. conversion experience is an experience of
lt is not a thing to be dreaded but desired;

;t
. 1s not a thing to be avoided but

sought. Seek
'Od You will find, Jesus said, and this is ~n
:equivocal guarantee that we can fmd both
10 Pentance and joy. We all need to draw close
God; We do this by giving ourselves unrebo'VedJy to him as David did when he danced
0 ~• the ark; To be sure, he did make a fool
/
0
n himself in the eyes of the vulgar, h11t it is
(Jot the vulqar we are trying to please but
ro"d, _Michal. the wife of David, despised hint
'ir\f h~s unrestrained behavior, looking as she
er d hke_a buffoon, but David expressed no re1n•1t, saying he would do tbe same U,ing ag'1in
< more.

b/he history of DAvid show that Gori was
bl•asect with him, but not always did David
Lord as he did on this day. 1\s king
~ fell into serious sin but repented, God for~:• him, and lo this day he looms large in the
~o lorv of holy people. After all is said and
b ne._ holiness is the objective of me. Parti:tl1_s failure, holiness is healthfulness, p3rti:tlts sickness; partialness is decay.

1:ase the

b:

(J,

*

•

•

r ~ 8 • Christians we have to Jive a life in conwith the teachings and example o! our
1~/d Jesus Christ. We will not be able to tlo
,~• all or a sudden or without work, hut it will
~. U,re a persistent upgrading of our efiorls.
· Perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect,

lo0 n·uty

this is our goal; this is what we arc trying to do;
we have made a beginning; and our ohjeC'tive
is to continue on the way. We have many ;1ids
to make it possible fo r us to do this, the thing
is to use them. We have good rules :mrl principles. the thin!! is to act on them. There nre
many services ;e can perform for our feUowmer., the thing is to do them. Ir we hwe com·
passion on others, God will have rompas<.:ion
on us, and if we serve Goel he ,uiJJ h?ess us
:md that blessing is what we all nretl
¢

•

•

•

Lukewarmness in his service is what ottr J,ord
.1lways deplored: Jesus expects us to go all out
for him. If we do not care to g1v'-" hfr work
everyt hing we have. he would rather not have
us on his team. Even a star performer who will
not play with his team soon becomes a liabil1ty.
~ st.ar performer who breaks training ruies
inJures himself and the whole team. l\s Christians we are called upon to Jive a life ~mnewb:H
above the average; we are ab le to do this because of the special hP.lps God gives 11!'-i.

*

•

•

•

There are certain acts or love Urnl even the
vorst people perform, bul Jesus said if you love
~,our own children what reward will you have,
even the worst people do that much; this does
not mean by any stretch of the ima~ination
that parents should not love their children, hut
their love must extend beyond to all people
even their enemies. When you get to know the
people of a given locality you find that there
is much depression abroad in this land of ours.
It afflicts people who have everything and those
who have little. It afflicts the great and the
sm:tll. and it afflicts those who have made a
name for themselves and those who are un~
known. But you will fmd lightheartedness
among those who have their faith. They are
happy whether prominent or unproclaimed, and
you will be hearing more about them-their
name is written in the book of life.
1
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By Da,;id Flusche, O.S.B.
Chri stmas time re-emphasizes both the simplicity and the
mystery of the God who is also man, who fully shares the nature of divinity and of humanity in the one person Jesus Christ.
We reJoice over the birth of this hllman child, and it is a nstural joy, set in the beauty of Luke's account of the hirth of Jesus

I

jn Llie stable at Bethlehem when lliere wa:; no room in the inn.
B ut 1t is more than a natural jo~;, for we lcnow that this
child is divine, true eternal God; and we are moved at this
act of divine love seeking such a perfect union with our l,umanity. The homage of the shepherds and the wise men , seeing
the humani ty and recognizing the divinity bring these two
mysteries together in the pages of Luke and Matthew.
TF we think of Jesus only as one or the other, we rlestroy
the meaning of the incarnation. If our devntion relates only
tr> hjs divinity, we miss the essence of the mystery in ,-..,hkh
the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us. If we dwell ou1y
on his humanity, we block out the fact that his whole life was
a free choice of divine love.
HC'w these two natures blended into the one person, no one
hns ever been able to explain adeq uately . There was Tl<J moment in Jesus' life in whirh he was not divine in all that his
divinity involved. There was no moment in which he was not
h uman in sll that his humanity involved. It is a paradox
not to be gli bly explained.
It is a fact to be rejoiced in. Christmas is the time of love,
ancl a time of loving response to the God who so loved the world
that he gave his only son , that whoever believes in him may
have eternal life.
It is this, above all that gives us the joy o[ greeting one
another in love and thanksgiving on Christmas dav.
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.4bbor Rapha•l's Lctter

Accountability
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
In recent months we have witnessed many
rares for political office, and November 2.nd
brought all this effort to a climax. Now
for the successful candidates much work lies
ahead since they must carry out the promises
made during the campsign. And it is not onlv
a ,natter of carr:1\ng out promises. but the;,
must also fulfill tt.e duties required by the par·
tirular '>~r:es they Jiave gained in the election,
whether 1t be that of a justice of the peace or
that of JJresident of our country
This carrying out ol the duties of an olfire
is called accountabilitv, and this is not reserved
only to those in elected offices, but accountnhility is the lot of every one who has attained
the use of reason. We are all accountable to
God, ou_r Maker, who has given us life and many
other gifts for the purpose of working out our
own salvation and helping our neigh hors.
This is brought out very clearly in the chapter
of the Rule of St. Benedict entitled "Of the
Qualities Required in the Abbot." The following
passages are to the point· "The abbot ought always to remember what he is and what be is
called; and that from him to whom much is
given much shall likewise be required. . . .
Above all,_ let him not, while disree:arding or
undervalumg the salvation of souls ro,nmitted
to him, be oversolicitous in re~ard to thinrrs
transitory, earthly and perishable; let him .;i.
ways bear in mind that he has taken upon himsell the government of souls, of whom he must
one day render an account. ... And no matter
how large the number of brethren that he bas
under his care may be, let him be absolutely
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certain that on the day or jndgment he is to
render. an account to the Lord of all these ~ouL'i1
and without doubt likewise his own" (Chap. 2/,
We have all been endowed with talents and
gi(ts, things materiaJ, intellectual and spiritu~.L
We are expected to use these talenl.s ano gifts
in a responsible way. We must not be like the
man in the gospel story who buried his talent
and produced nuthing. We are expected lo ,cse
the gifts which tjod ha5t given to us, not onlY
for our own benefit. but also for others.
Parents are uccountable for tbe:r children,
and children are accountable to their parents:
this is a serious responsibility. The parish priest
1s accountable for his parishioners; this means
that he must make ever:, effort to help lhe1t1
and gmde them in their spiritual develoomentTeachers are responsible in impartinl{ knowledge lo their students; students have the nbli·
gafion to use their talents in furtherin (! their
education and preparing themselves tor' life.
Elected officials are bound in conscience to
~arry out the. duties of their office in a res pons·
1b1e and eff1c1ent manner; their duty is to ser.Je
the people, to be interested in them to be of
service to them. They are to perform' their du·
ties with honesty and falrness and without favoritism. They will be held accountable for
their stewardship, not onlv to the public but
also to God.
·
Those with a greater amount of the goods of
this life must be mindful of the less fortunate,
the hungry, the destitute, the poor, and make
an effort to relieve their suffering. Thev m11st
be witnesses not only to justice but also t 0
charity. We must all recall the words of the
Lord: "I was hungry and you gave me to eat;
I was thirsty and you gave me to drink: r wuS
naked and you clothed me.... Amen T s~v to
you, whatever you do to one of these. my ieast
brethren, you do to me." Talents and riches are
gifts from God and on the day of judgment ,.n
account must be given. This is somethinl! to
ponder in our world with its multitudes of tne
very poor.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Raphael DeSal vo. O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Making a w ill ?

lf y ou a re making out your will
w e inv ite you to thi nk of us. You;
itift wiU be put to good use in the
wo rk of our m on as tery a nd the
Church. It is important· to use !he
correct lega l name of our in~titution:
New Subiaco Abbey, Snhiaco, Arkansas.
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Heart Attack Takes
Father James Foley
.)~Early on 1he morning of September W F1ther
of Illes Foley died of a heart attack at the age
Das73 . The 1ov1al priest had retired from his 1,,st
in ; 0 rate at Sacred Heart Churrh in Charleston
Ifie 975, and thereafter had been stotione.-t at
h. abbey ?r had been on short-term parish
f(;r1P in_ various place. He had been scheduled
parish help the wPekend after his cteath.
\t Father James wns born in Lebanon, .Missouri,
•t~". 30, 1903. After completing his high school
ht dies at Subiaco he made profession of vows
Ye 19 2_7 and was ordained in 1932. He taugi'tt one
Paar 1~ the _A~a demy and tbereaf-ier serve,] iJ,
\,j rochrnl mm1stry. He was an assistant al St.
•sary•s in Fort Worth, Texas, 1933-4-1. then
1stant an_d later pastor at St. Boniface Church
,, Fort Sm1th 1943-58. He was pastor of St. Ed,;rd's Church in Little Rock J9o8-68; and th.en
rved at Charleston until his retirement.
of1.'hrough his priestly ministry and the warmth
"1e his personality! Father .Tames was instru·
"h Dla] m rece1vmg many people into the
llrch. Re used the three "rules" Bishop Sheen
0
/ce hs_ted for bringing people to Christ. "Kindess, k1.ndness1 and kindness.,,
,/ather James kept an active interest in curIll nt social and political questions 1m cl took a
t\tst active part in the campaigns for Dale
ari~l1'lpers in his successful races for governor
Pat then U.S. Senator from Arkansas, for whcm,
•ncther James was friend, spiritual .counselor
alw campaigner. But his bi~gest campaign was
th ays for Christ. Fascinated by the beauty of
mystery o( God becoming man in the Christand mystery, Father James wrote hundreds
ery Probably thousaods of Christmas cards ev•
S Year with personal notes to all.
lro everal years ago be bad suffered from heart
Ye Uble _but had overcome that. During this past
w'1l' th1s trouble returned, ancl his final attack
••~ Preceded by several minor attacks from
\h~ch he had always quickly rallied. Father
ot Raphael was with him after his final
111
th ack for the sacrament of anointing and for
Pi~ (iaticum before he was rushed to the hos; earl_y on September 29, where he died.
%bllowmg the Mass of Christian Burial in the
bl! .•Y church on October 1, Father James was
\'o~Ied in the Abbey c·emetery. But his memory
andtinues and friends who flocked to his funera l
'~fl friends afar have told us of his spirituul
~ill}Uence in their Uves. His works live after
, even 3S he continues to live on in Christ.

i,;•

rti!

UNITED IN PRAYER
For every ·issue we select at randc:m some of
the intention~ that havt> been submitted for ou.r
prayers and the prayr,rs C'J our r('acier::. We htvile you to join us in making prcryf'rfut reuwm-

brance of the intentions below and also Joi the
ot1H!r equally deserving intent.ions not listed
ltere.

LIVING
Famil_v who lost 12 year-old chil<l in hicyc.lecar accident, ri~w assignment, wife who lost
husband-killed while trying to warn ot:her
motorists of impending disaster, Eugene Strobel, Raymond Greb, unwed mother who allowed
her puppy to eat her 6-day-old baby, welfare
of grandson, religious training or two small
boys, in thanksgiving. family of small child
killed in auto accident 1 special intention, A. J
Rockenhaus, Santa Familia Monastery, Retreat
Program, generosity toward "the poor, the widow, and the alien." successful transition in
presidential office, the lonely shut-ins.
DECEASED
Otto Plugge, Herbert Stengel, Mrs. Amelia
Pongetti. Otto Wooten, Mrs. Kathryn M. Sponenburg, Ralph and Florence Sexton. Frank
Koetter, Poor Souls, Frances Mary Traud, Joseph E. Traud, Anton Kraus, Ruth S, Beauvais,
Mr. Mont&gna, Miss Marie McKeaney, Walter
Schelse, Mart.ha E. Sweeney, John Fo112erousse,
Mrs. Al Laouse, John A. Bazinet, Mrs. Lionel
W. Wiedey, Vorster and Kruse Fn!!lilics, Patrolman Randall M. Basnett, victims of Hurricane
Liza, Daniel Broderick Gabor Kahan . .Father
James Foley, 0 S.B., Joe Mattos, Dorothy Len•
sing. Mary Agnes McEnemcy, Mr. Allison, Robert Woolsey, Louis DeSalvo, John and ~'rank
Lachowsky, Anton Stencil, J\1,ss E1•a Allaire,
Joe Reilly, Mary E. Fitzgerald, Ben Binz. Victmia Albus, and Stephen Duest~rhaus.
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The Gospel of Reconciliation II

Peace. In the Mystic,tl Body, these influences
1'e usua!Jy invisible but they arc real. There
Is really no such thinS? as a private sacrament
or private Mass. The 'i,itual for the Sacrament
~r Rec-onciliation encourages communal celc!'ations o( this sacrament to make us conscions
0f
our part in each other's sin and reconciliation.

Two Gospel Healings
Jeome Kode!!, O.S.B.
St. Leo the Great summed up succinctly the
sacramental faith of Catholics: 4 Whatever was
vi•ible in Christ has p3.SSed over into the
ChurC'h." The love, rompassion, gentleness,
mercy of Jesus still touch us today in the sacramental community of believers.
In the Sacrament of Reconciliation. it is the
same Jesus who once Listened to the cries of
the outcas lame and blind in Galilee who now
extends his healing band to us. He gives his
ministry of reconcination to each of us lo spread
oeyond the sacrament. In this series of articles
ve are tryinit to understand this minlstry in
our lives by meditation on gospel stories of
healing and reconciliation. Last time we read
about the homecoming of the prodigal son; now
we turn to two stories of healing.

II The Healing of a Paralytic (';fk 2·1-12)
Jesus was "deli 1 ·ering God's word to them,"
the greatest gift he had to share. The people
were hungry for this word. They recognized in
it a source of salvation and wholeness. "There
was no longer any room for them, even around
the door." And so the scene was set for the
arrival of the paralyzed man and his friends.
They were not stopped by the congestion at
the door but made a hole in the roof of the
house and Jet their friend clown through it.
We have to visuan,e the Palestinian house with
its outside stairway leading up to a !lat rooi
of clav and straw. The process would be much
easier~than in a modern house, hut it was ;;till
a daring and awkward thing to do. The be:irers
probably got some catca!Js and mayhe even
curses when the mud !batch b~gan falling in·
side the bouse.
Jesus was impressed by the rare and concern of these iour men !or their friend but
most of nll be was struck by their faith. "When
Jesus saw their faith. be said to the paralyzed
11
man, '!\ly son, your sins are forgiven .1 Je~us
is not a magician~ When he forgives or heal",
it is because his divine power is met bv faith.
He is stymied where there is no faith IMk 6.5).
U uaJly in the gospels, he looks for faith in the
one he is healing, but sometimes, especially
when it is a case of parents askinl! on l'ehalf
of their children, the faith of someone else is
sufficient. That is the case here. The par:ilytic
is healed because of the faith of bis friends.
The first healing ls interior. It can be doul>ted
because it cannot be seen. And so, thanks tc- the

scribes, the paralytic will be able to walk. JesU>
establishes his authority to forgive sins by performing the external healing. "Which is easier?11 The healing which seems easier (becanse
" OU cannot check on it) 1s actually ''harder.''
Jesus 1s able to heal completely, all the waY
through. There is a connection between sin
and suffering, but it is not that a person iS
punished for his sin by the imposition of ~
physical malady (Jn 9:2-3). It is rather that
sin upsets something deep within a person and
can cause effects which are psychological, emo·
tional and even physical. When the deeper
problem is solved, other effects are often eal>ed
as well.
This storv of reconC"iliation stresses the con1 ·
munity's rOle in the forgiveness of an inrlivi"'
dual. The man was thoroughly healed, not because of his own conviction or fervor, bL1t
because of the faith of his friends. It is possible
that he did not even want to come to Jest1 5•
He could have had many negative reasons: thC
pain of movement, fear of the cruwd. do:11' 1
that this wonderworker would be able to bell'
hun. But their faith brougbt new life to him.
Behind this community emphasis in forgiveness is the realization that there is also a col1l'
mon share in sin. From the beginning of out
life we are sharers in the sin of Adam: "Th.rough
one man sin entered the world· . . a sin!:IC
offense brought condemnation to aU men (Ro~
5:12,18). But then we ratify Adam's sin WJ
our own: "Death comes to alt men inasnmC'h 3 5
all sinned" (v. 12). And our m•m individual sill!
set up another network oI sins ins1 ·1.e that 0d
Adam. This domino effect of sin is r,9rtraye
;n the fourth chanter of Genesis in the storY
of Cain, who killed his brother, and the storY
of Lamech, who demanded sevPnly-fold vert·
gen.nee for a single 'lffem~e.
e
The good news here we kno,·1, is that we a_r
not doomed to destruction in this web of sin•
()ur share in Adam's sin Oas been overco~e
by our. share in the victory of Christ ~ve~.~r~
Grare 1s al ways more powerful than -;m..
-e
gift is nc,t like the offense. For if by tbe offen-•
of the one man alJ died, much more did th:
grace of God and the gracious gift of the o~e
man, Jesus Christ, abound for all. .. DesP'e•
the increase of sin 1 grace has far surpassed 1
(Rom 5:15,20).
rBut in either case. sin or grace, fall or f~/e
giveness, we are not in it by ourselves. \al<"'
encourage the sm of others by our own wea
0
ness, we promote healing by our own grace an

I//. The Healing of a Leper (Mk l.4U-45)
'I'he beginning of this story is very much like
1
he approach of a hesitant sinner to the Sacra:J'•nt of Reconciliation. There is knowledge of
t Pc;us' power but doubt o! his love. " [f you will
0
do so 1 you can cure me." Jesus is full of love
~nd_ compassion. There is nn rloubt al)out his
•sire to heal. All it takes is his touch
'I'he storv is skimpy in its detail o[ the effect
~~ this healing on tbe man's life. We are told
3 t he 0 v•ent oU and began to oroclaim the
>hole matter freely," even thou~·h Jesus had
bold him to keep it qujet. But when "e r~ad
het ween the lines we wonder if an:.rone who
h"-d 1.~xperiencerl such a reconr.iH Dticn would
ave been able to hold it in. Fer this healing
11
ad vast implicatif)ns in the m~n•s life.
l Leprosy was a feared contagious riisease.
here wo.s no way to cure !tor cnnt.a.!.n it. The
On]y solution was a cruel one for the person
jlfected: to isolate him from societv. And so
thPers lived a lonely life in the wilderness on
a e fringes of human community. They had to
flnounce their presence at a distance so that
~~Pie would have time to get away to safety.
1 ts healing meant that the leper would no
,:nger have to live like a wild an_imal, bllt could
nie bacl: to his family and friends.
"Go off and present yourself to the priest."
~Prosy was a danger to the com~tmity. :1nd
the community had to have protection ag~nst
lh ose who proclaimed themselves healed wnen
had only lost some of the symptoms. The
lf •est was the representative of the community.
1 he publicly affirmed the healing, the former
•Per could enter society.
th 'I'ne confessor performs a similar function in
the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The const_an;
t al.!enge "I do not have to go th rough a pnes,
have my sins forgiven" is true. The New
,estament tells us that forgiveness for any
I •nct of sin is always available, if we will ask
a:r forgiveness. The sinner needs only to turn
,;iund and start l>ack home to the Father. But
tp,r, 18 not. a private affair. When we have sinned
IOusty, we have not only turned awa_v fron1
Od, We have ruptured our covenant with bu;
~11\Jnunit~ as well. Forgiveness c10 come (and
':ally does) before we approach. th_c sacra111
tn· nt, but there is more to reconciliation than
, 18· '!'he priest is the Church's representative,
, Uthorized by Christ to speak his word of ret~"0il_iation on behalf of his Body. This opens
e suiner to a heaJing that goes far deeper
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than sorrow and forgiveness for a µarth!u!ar
sinful act.
OUer for your cure what Moses prescribed."
A c;Acrilice was nrd.'lif,ed as a publfr s ign of
reconciliation. In the same line today WC' have
the assirmment of a penitential action (U1e
''penance") as a sign of the reconciliation we
have recei ved and as a beginning: of lurU1er
~rowth out o! the sinfulness th.it kept us down.
''The man began to proC'laim the ·.vhole matter 1reely.'' He could not hold it in. The world
had to know what God had done for him. We
spread the good news of our reconC11iation by
Lhe new way we live. by what we do and what
we say. Mostly the messo.ge of our reconcilial!nn
gets to those who know us throuq:h our deeper
joy. peace an:I compassion.
(lo be conlinuedl
11
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The Way We Were
8!J ffagh 4ssenmache r. O.S.H.
The photograph for this instal]ment of "The
Way We Were" shows the community of Saint
Benedict"s Priorv (now Subiaco Abbey) as it
was in 18qo_ about a vea r before it became an
abbey. FRther Wolfgan g Schlump! fourth from
the right in the .second row was the superior
of the monastel") Father Gall D'Auiord'hui,
novice-master and renaissance monk in the
community , sent this picture to the brethren
m S witzerland, wjth descriptions of what the
monks were doing in the spring of th&t year.
(Father Gall is he first on the left of the second
row) .
He enumerated the priests of the community
first :

Father Wolfgang is the prior; Father Bona··enture. pasto• of St. Boniface Church, Fort
Sm ith, the second largest city in thP. state, bordering on the Indian Territory. There are two
parishes in Fort Smit It, one for the English.speaking people. the other for German-speaking
people. Farher Bonat•enture has two Masses and
two sermons each Sunday Father Lud1dg, resident at the monaster11, but he goes tn Paris on
Sundays and holy days; probably he will be
assigned elsewhere soon. Father Benedict, pastor at St. Edward's in Little Rock; Father Alphons Leute, formerly pas:or in the Black
Forest in Germany. He joined St Meinrad's
4bbey in 1879 and is at present pastor and confessor of the Sisters at Saint Schola,Hca. Farher
Plncidt,s Zarn, a relative of Fatlter Siqit!,ert at
Einsiedeln, came to America tJ)ir.h his paTents
at the age of 6 years. He is now pastor at Charleston. Father Matthew and Father Ulrich are
both stationed at Altus where they hat>e a
common household. They arc hardly ever at
home at the same time. however. Altus is situated about 18 miles from here on the north side
of the Arkansas River. They attend the follow ing 111is.sions: Coal Hill, Hartman, Clarksi'llle,
Di:rie. Saht Eli~abeth Saint Patrick, and Dar-

danelle , w here there are many Bohemians.
Father Matthew must be travelling to the mis~,ion.s most of the t'lme. The four missions, mentioned last, will probably get a permanent
pastor soon in the person of Father Ludwig.
We •LSed to attend these missions from the
Priory.
Then there are Fathers Pius, J1LStin, and mys,lf. Very little might be termed e:rtraordinary
•n our lives, so there is nothing to report. There
are 11 Fathers, 6 of 10hom are stationed in parishes and 5 are resiaent in the monastery. Then
there are the Fraters and th• nm•ices. The Bro-

thers are much more interesting because theY
have so many occupations:

Brother Benedict (the first to make vows
oere) is a shoemaker by trade, but at prese,.t
he is head cook and takes care of the cllickeiisHis helper. in th, kitchen are: Brother Addrich Wild and Brother Othmar Freiburg; Candidate Emil Kaiser who was a barber in Switze1·land, does nicely wi th our hair at1 d brards;
Brother MauntS Strobel, from this parish . raH
<ind strong. heads our hired workmen and is
jack-of-all-trades: Brnther Placi,fu,< take$ care
of our 5 hoTses and 2 mules as 10rll a~ 011r oxf"Yland works them on the f~rm ; Brother Me,.,rad
manages tl>P. tailor shop: Brother Gall BisseggP,r
_(rom Niederhelferschwyl. has charge of the
"Ow., and trents them v•ry politely. I observed
hi1n onf' rin.y. tr1Jing to chase one of our cows
ottt of the gardPn . ancL overheard him saying:
"Lobe!i, (the cow's name) Lobeli, come on, Lobeli." But he found it necessary to use a stronger
mode of persuasion; the next time I looked Tie
was threatening it with a club and shouti,,g:
"You d-- cow, get a m.ove on, and get out iri a
hurry!"

Besides these Brothers there is one Brothernovice and four candid.ates. The junior of these
candidates is a remarkable personality.
In an age of delayed vocations, and men entering the religious life as a second-career, we
find that in 1890 there were also such men. TJie
candidate that Father Gall describes in the ne,-ct
paragraph is the venerable, white-bearded rr1aJl
in the fourth row on the photograph above. J-~
had lived in St. Benedict's Parish for sever
years before joining the monks as a candidateHowever, he did not persevere.
.
He is 70 years old and has a beautiful white
beard. He is a nobleman and his biography ,net!/
be found in the Realencyklopedie von Main.~

(obviously a book of famous personages>. H•·'
1'ame is Gottfried, Freiherr (Baron) ,·on f.,te·
nink, son of baTon KaTl t 1on Luenink z u Ostt1..' 19
and Phillippine, baroness von Shade-Ahause":
His stepmother was baroness ,,on Wolf-Metter
nick zu Werden. His brother, two years o!de 1
than he, married the Countess Maria ,,on s;ed
gelsbach, and inherited the fnm,ly castle ari
estates at Ostwig. His father had intended. t~
make a soldier of him but he did not feel "'
clined to b,come one. He wonld have liked t~
enter a monastery early in life, if his father 1'~
not been opposed to it. He came to America ~ 0
years ago, moving front place to placr , anti ~a11

i:

nere here about 10 vears ago. He adopted
1m1mg man and they built a nire i10use and ~e;
1,e1opPd a veTy nice fnrm -'. n this co!mt'!}- T t,i..
ad~pted son riied abou1 a year ,,go ,me! the Ul

1

" m.arried a man frcnt Missouri . sc, the noble( an •vas alone. Finally he joined '>'.LT 111.onasQ~Y- He is known in thi.s r;erriwry a.,; a good
bid 1Jert1 pious man. He now has rh arge of the
~

iois. 1-iis nobility is no obstacle in doing a good
at this task.

tl1 F'ather Gall concludes the description of the
0
llks <>n the picture with:
Q 'I'his completes th, catalogue. Well, tlte7:e _are
<hfetv other people staying here, very ongmal
~ractcrs, I matJ add. But because they are not
'lo >iks, I will not mention them. and they are
t

O,i

the pict11re.

Ii We can learn something from health condi~ns of these early monks from further inforlh hon from Father Gall. Concerl'i_ng two of
e novices in the above group he sruc!:
;~ We have not had much flu tlti.s year, though
~Ort Smith ;t was t·P.ry bad. But two of the
10
~ 1>ices were plag11ed very badly with other a,l-

··•e>tts.

'• l'lo1,ire August Hegglin became ve7:y honrse
t/etal weeks ago; his hoarseness hns i·n creased
Q!J '4ch an e:rtent that he can hardly speak at
.,., •>id whP.n he does only veru .softly. He also
1 ffers from constant headaches an,/
04
~ ble, but is a model of patience. l f

sto,.,,ncl,
only he
~~:e well , it seems. hnu·cPP.r, t1rnt Jitt!e hope
n, eld for his recovery. (Later he left the com"n.ity and died.)

1 he second case is equally tragic:
When ~~wi-ng.,.on a button, Novice PitLs Hv.her

stuck the needle into his left i,,de.r fi'lgc, witlt
.such force that the needle broke in rn:a, leaving
! he point lodged in con to ct with the bone. He
has had great pains for a long time. ,,, l1 id1 he
s,:.f_rered manfully and !Jke a ?Ood Christian
should. The bone has b•come infected and pns
rorms constantly. He has been to see a docto·r
once, w ho into the .finger, but this did 1t1)r Ile!p
the proble1n. Twice he consulted a moTe experienced docto r at Prairie VicuJ, who made a

deeper incision all the way to the bone, but did
not find the point of the needle, which must be
eliminated sooner or later. He stilt suffers great
pain and fears hP, 11lill lose the finger. Please
include both novices in. your prayers.
Later, the young man, in great pain, left the
community. He soon died, probably with gangrene poisoning. The Prior, who wP.s an amateur
doctor, felt that death was caused hy !)OOr blood
in the young man. Tragic as this mav seem to
us now the medical conditions for the monks
we re p;obably ~s good, or perhaps better, than
for the average American of the day .
Father Gall noted that Brother Joseph Rebhol z was missing from the picture that he was
sendina to Einsiedeln. Brothet Joseph had just
died, ,.';,d so the account of his death was en(Continued on o«ge twelve)
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~age Encounter

I ~:.~.~:.~ ..i~,.Married Love
I CaJ·
t, A co~ple of years ago when I first heard the
Inl'ln, Marriage Encounter," I immediately
'<>i~~ght it _was just another sensitivity grou,the kmd of gropmg which is carried on in
•fornia at Big Sur-where much of the enra~ntering easily turns into sell cnnsC'innsncs.c;
"' er than opening up the person to the Lrsn1e:ndent Gorl. After learning from some coup-

"°
fr

hard and fast rule by which one can judq.:, who
will t>enefit from th;s prc\~ram, for all marriages have their times of crises. of growth, and
are in a state of flux. Like all human relatinn-

to learn first band about the pro~ram.

in one nrogressive thrust, but rather they dls-

I :athor guidcng the encounter recentl y that
for1 arne_d to appreciate the program's potential
marital growth.
iti Marriage Encounter developed in Spain d11r'<l~ the late 1950s hy Father Gabriel Cah•o ;nd
'nee couples of the Christian Family Move'!'hey sought to develop a program for en~
good marriages and for aiding couples
11\d ecome increasingly mature in their faith
Sp communication. Naturally, they chose a
1 ~nilllish term which is translated as Marriage

life.
For couples of faith marriage he] s the two
unJted persons grow in fulfillment h:- self-

Ibis new encounter is completely diCferent

~~htbng

~e:unter in English, which is correct if one

I

l
I
I

hitch-hiker with him as he comes across

the church for Sunday services in S,mta Fa-

Belize ri"er from the farm.

milia Villa~c Brother Jeslls Gorcion, who m:u!e

who is ln charge of the construction of the sn11;1ll

we

have been aware of thi'i for many years, and
i',,pe Pius XI rn his encvclical Caeti Com,vbii

tea~hes ,kt thLs mutual ,-upport ind cncouragemen! to growth in Christian r,1ntunty is the
the marriage be nourished cherished. and edurated as uniquely-created children of a loving
Father.
'!'he married couple's spontaneous response
of generosity and tenderness that characterizes
true Tove can be thwarted by any number of
thinr,s like ennui, Jack of concern for each
other, and in some cases false expectations about
what life can offer. Here is where the 40 hours
of the marriage encounter weekend can help
the couple re-orient their lives or renew the
bve which led them to pledge themselves to
each other in life-long fidelity.
As a prog,·am the ~farriage Encounter veekend begins with a group of couples (up to 20)

n its expressions. While it has been de:ped
as a Christian oriented organization.
~ •sh groups developed and formed their
•·lo arate expression, and they contintte to work
lh~"'Y with the two C:hristian expressions in
lh•,, I\Jted States. The lwo Christlan groups,
1

0

mnna.:5kry; Brother Denedict t:lkc~ a yonl'lg

forgetfulness and mutual service. Uniterl in all

phases of life, the two persons can be powerf11l
guides to helping each other discover Gc,d in
their human experiences Religious thinkers

;notation of challenge.
l(t~am the early encounters in Spain, the proIQ lb spread through Latin America and came
to~ U~1ted States in 1967 to Spanish-spenking
"'a llmt1es. 1'hat August the first encounter
'-nJ ~eld in English at Notre Dame University,
ltt since then more than 350,000 couples have
,.~nded these weekends. Marriage Encounter
"o O to Arkansas in 1973 when the first enCnllnter was held in Little Rock by a team from
r0
Later there developed another center
'>ey• ese encounters in the state, Subiaco Ab.8 Coury House.
lhe8'~ce 1967 the program has spread all n,·er
bi _nit~ States and has broadened consider-

:,?

two m_ants m the schoolroom whirh become.:>

inte~rate or thrive, wither or hlossom into new

t'o tzes that the word "encounter" can ha\'e a

J

profession on July ll, dons his Benedicti!le
habit; Father Richard consults w1tb Mr. Bii,:/!"'

ships, marriages do not advance to fulfillment

primary reason for marriage. Onlv in thL,; con•
text of d:mamic Jove ran the children born of

I /~&o.

In

ldeallv th Encounter shoud serve to help make
~ood marriages better, and even to help poor

4srn what my earlier preconceptioM had been
earriage F.ncounter weekend held here at our

w:r,,
House as a re1igiou!=i narticipant, and 1
wable

S;\n ta Familia Monast~rv has its routine of

a candidate to make the Encounter weekend.
marriages become good n:arriagcs. There is no

11 as, however, as a member of a team giving
<)r

llie as does every place.
Lhe pictl\r•s abn\'C
we see a h;t of that lilc rhythm for Svbiaco's
founda~ion in Belize. Father Richard baptizes

ia;,~

Uia~hat the Marriage Encounter is, I found out

1.t t Year I had the opportunity to attend the

Scenes From Santa Familia

1
~:c.'r~::de.°~:;~~=la a~i!J;a~~e~t;'.~c•~~~~r
to meeting new situations and challenges. Here
in Arkansas both centers of encounters are aifiliated with the National organization.
I'm asked frequently what kind of couple is

1, Worldwide" and the "National,'' oliginated
~;rand are affiliated with New York and Chig,n~' respectively. While the Worlrlwide or·,1/:ati?n is more standardize? a~ to content
d~s,gn, the National orgaru,atlon tends to

in a weekend experience and can continue

\Vith

an optional follow-up where the interested encountered couples proloni( the positive influence of the initial encounter by monthly meetings A three-part agenda makes up the inJtial
weekend: presentation by the team, private
reflection, and then couple dialogue. The team
is merely the facilitator to inspire the couple
participants an,d to evoke the suitable atmosphere for the couple to re-cliscover the beauty
of their relationship.
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The pres_entation. is given by a team couple
~nd ~ rel~1~us minister (priest, brother, sister)
and is definitely not a lecture <>r homilv in the
strict sense of the term. Rather, the· couple
presPnt,t1ons are basirally stories of their own
expetienres which illustrate p;:i.rticular aspeNs of marriage. For instance, the couple
rrught treat the subject of sacrament,l ,:,races
of ma.triage bv showing through their., own
s tory how God·s We strengthened them in a
particular crisis such as the death of a child or
t.he long- illness nf a loved one. Thi~ saTfl~ grace
can _be shown to be present at the jo;·ful celebrations of_the couple. for instance. ou wedding
anmversaries or a birthday party tor their
child. This invites the encounterin(( t'Ollple to
find similarities and parallels in their own
shared experience.
The private reflection is a given time after
the talk by the team couple when eaeh person
reflects on his or her own life in u~ht of the
ideas presented. This time after e\'e;,. talk allows the person to gradually discover his or
her own life's story by reflecting on God's
mar_ital story and design. In a quiet , peaceful
setting the person can listen to the inner voi~e
and respond to the spouse and to (',on.
The third phase of the program is couple dlalol(ue, which provides that the couple meet in
the privacy of their room to share feelings and
insights discovered during the time o reflection. The couple is given some simple rules beforehand for effective dialogue, rules wh.ich
will help them long after the weekend. It is
in the couple dialogue that the husband and
•vife consciously begin to improve their nersonal history and future, to move themselves
closer to God's fulfilling story for them ns a
vowed couple.
For the Christian faith-filled couple responsive to each other's needs and to God's call to
them, the weekend becomes a time oI conversion to each other and to God. By rediscovering
the spark and enkindling this love by reflection
and sharing, the couple is renewerl in love and

..,
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I§ CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?

~

§ Please !et us know.
§ --------
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~

a
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I

The U.S. Postal Service now charges
C;j 25~ for each change of address sent to us ~
§ by them. You can help us save that 251' I,!
§ by notifying us directly whenever you C;j
change your address. You may use the
cards provid~d by the Post Office for
this notification, or write us directlv:
~
The Abbey Message
"
t,
New Subiaco Abbey
~
§
Subiaco, Arkansru; 728fi5
I§

I
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faith. _Real ~on version, or a turning to one ru1."
other_1s achieved, and this results in a deepened
consciousness of thei.r being ministers to eacbother, responsible for their growth in the divine'
human vocation to love. By renewina their
commitment to each other "to be eac.h ~other's
major source of growth, the encountering cotl"
pl~ renews the Church at a primary level oJ
existence, the personal love of husband and
wife.
BROTHER HENRY FUHRMANN
TO SANTA FAM1LlA
Brother Henrv Fuhrmann left in NoYeml.,ef

~o. go to Santa Familia Monastery in Belize.
J01n1ng our confreres at that mission fr,untlatioil·

He is due to stay about three months. This iS
part of a plan for some rotauon ~f personnel
m _order to better acquaint our enmmc11ity wit.11

1hts extension of its life and work. Brnthef
Henry has been on the Abbey farm bese ai
Subiaco and will be assisting in the farm and
building operations nt Santa Familia.
He replaces Father Robert Lazzari who ,-e·
t11rned from Santa Familia in Oct0her ctnd iS
110w assigned to duties here at toe Abbey.
1977 RETREAT SCHEDULE
BEING DRAWN UP

The 1977 schedule for retreats and other acLJvj1i~s is now eing rl.rawn up for r::u1,ry House
h:: Father He, oert Vogelrohl, Retreat Direct<'f
and Guestmaster. Many dates are already filled
Gro~1ps seeking to reserve a time are urged t.0
get m touch with him as soon as possible. prr
vate retreats can generally be scheduled or
short notice throughout the year after the gro<•~
dates are established. For information about tJJB
retreat program write to Rev. Herbert Vogel'
pohl, 0.S.B., Coury House Subiaco /\rkansa 5
72865, or call 501 :934-2081. '
'
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

¼rs. James Grace, Ft. Smith, AR
i<'ather Fintan, O.S.B., Subiaco, AR
Ms. Mary Morgan, Ft. Worth, TX
Ms Marcia J ustice1 Paris, AR
Wallace Lawlor, Nedham, MA
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Rogers, AR
Jule Hoedebeck, Granite City, IL
G. H. Kenkel, P·rinkley, _'\R
Ms. Wanda Schubert, Ft Worth. TX
Ms. G. R. Ramsey, Ft. Worth, TX
Ms. Mary Lobb, Ft. Worth, TX
Mrs. Mary Hermes, Paris, AR
Ms. Lisa White, Ft. Smith, AR
Falher Columban, O.S.B., Mt Angel, OR
Mr. Rocco DeSalvo, Amarillo, TX
Region 2, DCCW, Billings, MO
Sister Mary Matthew, New York, NN
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~•ditation

Service to Others
aY Bernard Schumacher,

O.S.B.

llo~er~ co1:1es a time in our life when we are
ilte gamsl Lt; perhaps we are sic-k, perhaps we

a ,J alone . and depr~ssed, but whatever it i~1
de,;~~truct1ve force 1s threatening to hann or
10 d Y u~. W_e recognize that we are too weak
~n eal with tt on our own, hut with faith we
,,. do something about it. One has to be surli1;l~ed at T;..he power of fo.ith workina in the
of people; an impulse of faith h~a, often
"'•akd around the lives so that they went from
'.1/t ness to strength, frnm bad to tood, from
reg~ng to right. Faith has healed bodies, it has
11 stred souls, and what it has done in thP. p:rnt,
111 has the po\ver to rio in the nresent
*
,a:
•
•

tu:

J"s~e just man lives by faith, St. Paul say:;;
~ IS tells us that the wa.v that leads to life
11/anarrow; it takes faith t,1 cling to the narrow
i,,
Jesus tells us to toe the line; we_ are not
ltna e_ wa_ndermg far afield e, Lher borluy or in
lighginallon. Pleasure loses its pleasure and de%.t t loses its delight, unless we go to U,e superit ,~al. We nev_e r tire of the supernatural , nnd
~~ e should, we have only to ri~c to new
~~hts . to receive new rlelights. The super•otn tal IS the road to freedom . We all want freelot but many are looking for it where is can'.! fre found. God is the only one who ean give
eedom,

t

b

.

t,~0 man is free who is bound bv evil habits·
r,~lllhabits are the cruelest of tyr~nts. To kce~
l0o becoming a slave to them, and to break
~• from_ them, is all but impossihle, unless

~tn:

la.nc Steps mto the picture tn give u..c; the assiswe_ need; he comes for the asking; be
!otrn s quickly without onr filling out a sn~gle
II) h: God can teU whether we truly helicve
11n, he can tell 1f we truly trust him ,

*

*

*

•

11i~;sus makes it evi_dent in his teaching that
~us~ who _wish to live happily and be saved
lut h live lives of service; he not only says it
lire e. confirms it by the example of his own
10 ~ It IS not a matter of people being charitable
It rn'•but of us being charitable to other people.
lie way look like a one-way street, but in prac~ ~ e are hkely to get as good as we give. Even
do not, God will see what we a re doing
~ We will be doubly rewarderl. There is no
~h'ng a huge reward if we obey Christ or a
ltt mg punishment if we do not. If we dn not
It •n_ct to the-sufferings of our fellowmen neith•a Wtl] our sufferings get all the attention we
t'l(!?\t when our turn comes. There i~ an imnse amount of suffering in this world: some

•ict'•

of it is physical, some of it is psychologic~J,
some of it is spiritual, some of it is social-b·ut
it all hw·ts.

•

*

Pgin seems to run our .lives: how can we
avoid it, how can we alleviate it how ran we
rise above it? There have been pe~ple who were
able to rise above it. Christ did it, innumerable
martyrs did it, victim souls have done it. The
victim souls were willing to suffer grent !Jain
for the sins and good of others. Probar-ly this
1s why they were able to endure it 1nd s.Mw
us lesser souls w.tiat love can do.

.

.

Jesus said that love covers a multitude of
sins. which considering the wBakness of man
anrl the difficulty of avoiding sin. most of us
wo'1kl be willing to admit thaL we have that
many to cover. Working for others is the answer to counUcss problems. By working to help
other !')enple soJve their problems, we often see
the solution to our own. Those who help others
develop knowledge about their own prob!err,.s
past, present and those to come.

Without suffering and without orohlems it
is to be feared that our mai11rit,; would be
yea.rs behind our actual age, crises ~would come
and we would be swamped hy our troubles. In
being compassionate with others we r!e•:elop a
vicarious experience to go by as we come up
against the great realities of life. Death, judgment, heaven or hell. these are the great realities that sooner or later will demand our attention. Helping others to face these now will help
us face them when they come up for us. We
will have powerful friends and patrons ahead
of us who will pave the way for us. The hills
will be graded, the rough ways made smooth,
the curves straightened, and we will be able
to proceed along the way with a little style.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Conrad Herda
Dec.
Br. Bernard Knupfer _ _ _ _ Dec.
Fr. Peter Post _ ·-·- _
Dec.
Fr. Boniface Spanke -· -··-Dec.
Br. Michael Boesch _
_
__ Dec.
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann - - · Dec.
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt -·
_ _ Dec.
Fr. Luke Hess
- - -· Jan.
Br Leo Laesche
Jan,
Fr. Charles Poggeman
_ Jan.
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
Jan.
Br. Thomas More Martin
_ Jan.
Br. John Weibel
_ Jan.
Fr. John Nigg
_ Jan.
Br. Stanley Hon ____ ·--- Jan .
Fr. Christopher P aladino _ _ _ Jan.
Fr. Edward Buritert. Abbot II - Jan.
Fr. Lambert Gerold _ __ _
Jan.

2, 1965
3. 1899

3, rn-.6
11.
22,
23,
28,
2,
6,
7,
11,
12,
15,

1942
1921

1973
1952-

l041
1957
In56
1950
1944
1938

16, 1939
16, 19fi4
22, 1972
23, 1968
26, 1935
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THE WAY WE WERE
(Continued from paae seven)
closed m the letter. Again we read the accotmt
as tragic. For Father Gall and his fellows it was
inspirational.

We held the burial of BTOther Joseph Rebholz
early in November. As you k,;iow he is the brother of Brother PauLintts. Brother died at 4:00
a.m. He was sick for 12 days with malaria and
inflamation of the bowels. He was in dreadful
pain. On Tuesday evening he lost consriottsf,ess.

so that we saw fit to give him the sacrament of
Extreme Unction On Wednesday aft•moo'I he
was able to go to confession. and Holy Viaticum
was administered to him solemnly.
In those days, Brother-monks: i:ould retain
their prorerty in a way somewhat different
from those of the present day, and so we find ·
Later he was able to tel! me what disvositio1i
he wished ro make of his property ..-tcrordi,igly
1 drew up a will and testament. But nefore I
had finished it. />e suffered a severe attack so
that he was not able to sign the doct1mea!. He
remained delirio,is throughout the night,
though on the nert da11 l,e had Lucid inten>als,
which ga,._-e him an op]iorrunity to pT('.['n.-e u;ell
fQr death. Finalh1 nn Frtrlny morni:.g he 1.ccs
released from his great sufferings.
Lest the readers of the letter in the homeland
hecome depressed over all the bad news. Father
Gall added a cheerful note that was als0 verv
homely showing tha t monks, after ~u. are only
people·
Winter threatened to be very sevc re at first.
In the middle of November it was t•cry cold.
We had to heat the house in the morning and
evening. ( Each monk had his nwn little st!'re in
his room. -ed.) It u•as warm throughout Advent and over the Christmns holtda,1. Hr.u•ever.
Fainer Pi!tS cannot get it out of his mind that
European idea oJ his that Cltristmas m1ts1 be
cold and that it has always been c,, 1r! e;:;e,-,,tchere at ChriJtmas. ffe preached the festive
sPrmon at the midnight Mass and kent •~yi>ig
that it must ltat>e been hard for the Holy Family
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to freeze in the stable in 8ethler~m in thP midSI
of w,,:nter m Palestine. In the 1'1ea11.time tf1C
parishioners were fanning tnem.se!ves wit1'
their hats and the monks were u:ipir.9 the pet'

!l-VfraUnn 1rhic:h was 1"1mn'n<1 dow~ rh.eir faceS·
Because it. was so u 1n.r ·,,i, 11 critical situatio1·i
_for 1,is as well as .for other p~n:1le. Tiiere
1,·ere 36 hogs 1n our pio .'it1 1_, aU of tJ1"m so fat

it-rose

that theJ! cnu.lci har<.i!y ,,·a,f:. They hurl eate•'
their share of ,·om long ago and ought to ha1·C
been butchered. Finall11 on .Tnnuary 12 it turnc&
cold and we began to help ,,,,th !he hog-,Laug/,t'
er on the 13th. Twenty pigs u;ere butcnere&
that first day. We kert them hanging in tJ,e
ope,i atr untit the Jullowh•n night.. so that th,eY
would be thoroughly chilled. 1'his is neccssa<1
in Arkansas, otherwise the meot und ford w1l
not keep.
We all helped for an entire week to complete
the process: cutting up the meat, 1nnkfrig sa1tS''
ages, etc. The remaining 16 hogs ca>t c-ojoy G
little Longer life, as they will have tn ~e l;ut.cli'

ered one at a time as we need the meat. Pard0 11
me for wasting so much time in telling riri.< 1,.09
story. Hogs are important in Arkans~~: we e11-"
_ioy eat-1ng pork with our cornbread'
This long Jetter was written in Lent of 189Dcovered news from the prC'cedinr; fall. AJtcr it
long discussion about rail fences . . . the chc~fY
est type of fence for Arkansas, 0111 which, il>
Gall noted to the Swiss monks, would cost 8
fortune anywhere in Europe, he closed with ~
account he fell should have cume from t-h
Bible:

On the Sunday before Ash Wedrt•sday, t1,e
hell at tlte parlor rang late in the ei•ening. Tt1'~
men had lost their way in the woods nnd aske~
to stay overniglit at the monastery. 'I'ltey t~Cf
two Catholic young men, whom Father Matti••':
knew. They belonged to one of our ron,reoa,
tions. One of them had come to find a w,_,e ''.t
rhis congregation. They rode away the n~"J
morning to continue their search. I ffe1 1.;1re e
am living in the time and the country o.f ti•
Patriarchs in the Bible'
What more could one say?
TIIE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas 72Jl6S of
Publlsbed six times yearly by the Benedictine Mo~
New Subiaco Abbey.

~cquaint Men with Benedictine Uf•

4bbey Establishes Associate Program
1, ll.ecognizing that much of the decline in re-g,ous vocations durin g the past years has
~•ung from confusion about religious life in
Ae dilferent approaches in the past decnrle, the
e:bot and Vocation Committee have esl11bHshp an associate program for our Abbey. In this
togram, men may begin to learn mnre about
0
• !Ir abbey and share in its life and prayer while
0
~tinuing their present state in life.
{hrough personaJ contact. through a coun: Or designated for each affiliate. through
~Wslettns and Subiaro publirati()OS the af:~_13le may come to feel more closelv identified
1
'i th the ·monastery and feel more' .tree at. 2n
,~rortune time to explore ~he possfoilit) o1 a
Jg1ous vocation
i \Ve reprint here tbe letter of Abbot Raphael
q~n~u?cing the program. The program is being
Vlnuustered by Father Nicholas Fuhrmann,
ll\00ation Director, and Father Hu~b Assen~itiacher, together with the formation rliredors
1 d others who may be designaterl counselors
lhe individual affiliates. Men who are inb~ested. or curious mav write t0 the Vvc-!ltion
,;_'•ctnr. New Subiaco Abbev Subiacn, '1.rkon""" 72865.
.'

i°'

Dea, Friend .
!l l!ver since Subiaco discont in Heel its ~cromary

~Ogram some ten years ago. U1e Abbey has ext1enced difficulties maintaining contmuous
~titact with those who e~pre:-;s an interest m
Benedictine way of life. Tbere "'"" always
G type of association with the Vocation Dlrector
lh some other monk on an individual basis, but
•re has been no estabtisherl program designed

/t

especially for those outside the monastcn· -:eeking: vocational guidance.
For this reason the Subiico community de•
cided last 3ummer to establish a vocational prvgram, to be known as the New Subja-:o Abbey
Assodate Program. that will provide a way for
!he Abbey to communicate with tbose interested
in learning more about the Subiaco community.
The program will give the associate an open
chcmnel to the community , guiding him in making a praverful decision about his future vo('ational plans. The program \'.'ill ~]so gi_ve !he
A.ssocinte a sense of community 1dentJfical 1.on
wiU1 the members of the Abbey end with fellnw
associates also seeking to clarify their vocational decision.
The Subiaco Associate will be under no obligation to the Abbey. He will simply have a
closer relationship with the monks m trymg to
determine God's will for his life. <;o,ne may
have been toying with the idea of a vocation
for years but have not had the chance to clo
sometbin.E.1 about it. The Associate Program
gives a p~rson the occasion to explore lhe life
of a Benedictine monk at Subiaco from the vantage point o( !tis present station in l ife. He need
not interrupt his present lifestyle to 1carn more
about Subiaco and his possible future role in
the Abbey.
The Associate program is first of_ all for Uiose
~etting out to make their first serious d~c1sI~n
about their future life-: juniors and seniors ill
high school; coll ege students and rollege age
workers. Bul it is also f:or post graduates and

(Continued on page twelt>e)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

A Time of Blessing
And Sadness
Dear Friends,
Many things come to mind at the beginning
of th1s new vear. 1976 w~ a vear 1vhen we were

blessed by the generosity or' manv friends from
far and near, For this we are grateful. I an, always amazed at the generosity of sn many who

help us year in and year out. To all nf 0ur readers and their families and fnends •ve ";sl,
many blessings in this new year.
l'l7r was the year during which our com-

munity, after much stndy anrl pra\'er. decided
to b•1iln a pertorming arts center. This
building will replare the present Anthony Hall
and will have the followinf!: an auditorium
which will ;:eat 375 two classrooms. a drama
3nd choral room. a gallery and lecture r0om, a
large foyer and spare for ten pi,no practice
modules which will be small units just sufficient
for a s uden t praclicin(! piano ~nd 'an instructor.
TMs is a bi_g undertakin~ and requires a ~rcRt

deal of faith to go on with the project. But we
have been urged to build his facilit)' to provide
for needs that are real. Our alumni anel many
other friends have been enthusiastic about tltis
farihtv. It will be quite expensive. but we rust
hat with tbe help of former students and many
other friends we will see it to completion Cc>nstruction is scheduled to begin in the spring.
During the course of 1976 death took three of
our priest monks, Father M,urLL• Gerke m
January, Father James Foley in September and
Father George Strassner in November. All were
devoted men and had done great work for our
community for many years.

The hig surprise and shock o( the early ne'"
vear was the Joss o( Father Kevin Watkins. aged
45, who died unexpectedly here at the Abu.a}'
on Friday, January 7. On that day he prayed
with us, concelebrated Mass with us, and ate
breakfast with us. On his way to his room aiter
breakfast he stopped by mv oflice to ask for •
blessing, as is customary. before a trip; this triP
would be to Dallas and surrounding area to
contact prospective students. Two hours later
:1c \\._,s Juund c'cod ~ittin~ in his chair in J,iS
room, the victim of an apparent heart attnck•
Jt was a real 'ih0ck to the comm•mity anrl to
the student bodv. Father Kevin was the counc::elor 3nd confidante or the studPnts and w9 5
greatly respected by them as well as by other
faculty members snd the commu nity.
I was struck by two words of his sheet of vital
statistics which he along witl! all communil''
members had fi!I,,d 011t a few vears aao to be
used after death. After he had filled~out t.'1e
pertinent information he wrote, "Semper pa"';
tus." which means "always ready." T feel th~
he lived the~e words alwavs ready to meet h 15
Maker. God rest his soul. He was a go'>d r,1:i 1_1·
a e:ood monk a zealous priest. It ,vill he d1f[1·
cult to replace this man of warmth and ]o\/e
for all.
He was a elevated and gifted individual, ~
!!ood community man. a m~n who knew wh~
life was all about. a man who could laugh 0 11
tell a funny storv and enJoy it, but he was also
serious and filled with compassion for t],osc
in any need.
Fsthcr Kevin's life and death speak eloquen~
ly to us about the frailty of life and the ncc.
to be prepared at all times to mee ('n1d: 11
teaches us that li(e can be a joy. that life i• ~
service of God and neighbor. Here at the p,.'r>
bey and Academy we are 1;ratef11! tn the Lo rd;
not only for Father Kevin. but also for Fath~
George, for Father James and Father Maur
and the other 98 monks who have Ii ved. work<'~
prayed and died since Subiaco was founded 1 e
1878. We ask your prayers that our ranlcs \
replenished with good and generous men "'!1 e
will join our community and help us to conti0 111'
our work for God and our fellow men. We as
you for more than this, namely, thdt you active;
ly help us in this matter by referring individt1_31
interested in our life to me or tn the Vocah 0 0
Director here at the Abbey. Goel bless yo u.
Yours sincerely in C"bnst,
,1.
Abbot Raphael DeSal VO, o.S-·

Heart Attack Takes
Father Kevin Watkins
F January 7 started as any ordinary day for
ather Kevin Watkins: morning praver. con~•lebratcd Mass and brcakast with bis c-ondteres. He was t~ make a short trip later in the
ay 0n behalf of the Academy Preparations
~tnplete, he sat down in his wom t" relax for
h moment. There, at ten o'clock a confrere fo·:nd
i~~'. departed on an eternal journey into ll-ie
linite mystery of God, and look.in;! as serene
10
h t this rall as he had been for whatever God
1·!d asked him throughout the 4j years of his
/ e. A heart attack had set him on a different
0 urney.
NFat11er Kevin was born in Fort Worth. 'fexas,
ofV•mber 29, 1031, the son of PJcl,ard nnd
~, adys_ Watkins. !\s did his two brothers, Fathl l<evm allendcel Subiaco Academy. He stayed
the m,mastcn', bei:nming a novice m
1; enter
9 and making h1S first profession of v~'.vs
s}
,?ternber 16, 1950. He continuer! his_ stumes
the abbey and was ordained to the r,r1esthuod
0
~ May 28, 1955, by Bishop Albert 1,. Fletc,her.
th ler ~e was to study at St. John's (Tniversity,
Coe University of Arkansas. and at Kansas State
Sc Uege. At Arkansas he was a member o~ the
I hoJa Cantorum which won intemati011al
darn.e. At Kansas State he received a master's
egree in counseling
/n ~he Abbey Father Kevin was <'ne _o[ the
0
1i:an1sts and chanters. servin:: for a tin1e as
h •ctor of the abbey schola. In the •.cactcmy
e taught music, Christian Doctrine and \'anous
0
l~er subjects. But his primary role throt.:fh•,ut
f e Years was in spiritual leadersh i?, serving
or a time as student chaplain. F\,r the rast ni•ic
(Continued on page four)

Father George Strassner
Dies November 23
On November 2~ Father George Strassner,
88, ~entlv oassed from de::it.h to life with F'ather
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and other coufrercs at
his bedsiele. He had been sick for a Jong time,
but only in the final weeks was he fully confined to his bed.
Father George J->ad been a monk of onr abbey since J 937. Previous to that he had been a
priest of the diocese of Little Rock since !us
ordintion in 1917.
A native of Toledo, Ohio. Father George at·
tended the Catholic schools in that citv in bis
youth and then entered Notre Dame University.
Upon g raduation from Notre Dame he smt~ht

to become a missionary lo India, hu t gave t.haL
up at the request of his mother. He then chose
to come to the mission territorv or Arkansas.
It was his lifelong desire to come to places

where the Church was little known ond there
to work. However. upon his orrlination in Little

Rock in 1917, be was placed on the faculty of
Little Rock College, and soon became principal
and athletic director.
But hjs main interest remained in the missions and soon after Armistice Day in 1918 he
received his first parochial assignment at Weiner. Here he taught all eight grades m the parish school and cared for several missions. From
]921 to 1924 he served as pastor at J onesboro.
Arkansas, a.nd gave much support to the ~isters
at Holy Angels Convent, encour.u{ing girls lo

enter Lhat communitv and maiu\ainint; a lifelong interest in them:
In 1924 his earlier dreams life took on a fuller
development when he became a full-time mi;(Continued on page four)
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FATHER KEVIN WATKINS
Continued [Tom pagP th,cP.)

FATHER GEORGE STRASSNER.
Continued from page three)

years he was counselor anri g1ad~ncc c:Hredor
for the Academv students.
His spiritual · leadership was not Lim1le<l to
the school. for he also ga,·e many rel.reats, and
recently had been lecturin~ on Sacred Scripture
in various places in the state 'Many pPople,
including his own confrere~, sn11rht him OHL fnr
spiritual direction. His influence on the students was a factor in deep~mng the pr2.\er life
of manv of the ,tndents. Blessed with a warm
person.tl.ity and a gentle sense of ll'1mor, he
proved that spiritual depth can be graced with
the best of human qualities.
Passing his door on the day of his death we
noticed a small poster that had Jong hung there:
"For ever~ thing there is a season. a time nnd
purpoc;e for everything." In m,mrning his sudden passing. his conirnres family, and fri~nds
~urrender to this divine time and purpose and
give thanks for his life among us
F;ither Kevin is sun7 ivPd by '1!s mother, r. .Lrs.
Glad·,•s w~tkins of Monroe. Louisiana: nnd two
brothers, Mike of Cl~vis. NPw Mexico. and Jim
of B~ton Rouge. Louisiana. Follc.w'.ng the Mass
of Christian ouriaJ he was latd to rest in the
abbey cemetery on June 10 in bright sunlight
g]istening on deep snow, surrounded by confrercs. family, students and frien<ls.
Perhaps the measure of Father Kevin can be
seen most simply in the note he wrote to a
friend on Christmas Eve: "I have had a wonderful Advent. I have been blessed with a sense
of deep quiet and expectancy for the Lord's
roming .. .''

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Br. Benedict Labre Weder
Br. Lucas Tschuemperlin
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
F'r. Ildephonse Kalt
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder
Br. Meinrad Schoenbaechler
Fr. Albert Schreiber
Fr. Maurus Rohner
F'r. Anthony Schroeder
Br Matthew Duffner
Fr. Cotumban Schmucky
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br Thaddeus Eberle
Father Leo Gerschwyler
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Feb.
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sionarv among the Black people in the state.
Headquartered at Hope, he had an ev.tensive
mission route throughout souU1west Arkans~s.
[ronieally, when he tri.ed to join a civic club
there he was turned down. Later he was to receive statewide and interstate recognition for
his work with civic clubs. He used his membership in these to promote ecmnen;cal ven'"'
tures and met and prayed with other denomi·
nations. He used his influence espe<'ia!Jy tu further religious and racial understanding. Mean·
while too be had become chaplain of a CCC
camp and helped sustain morale through a di·
versity of religious, social, and athletic pro·
~rams.
But a yearning for life as a Benedictine begart
to lake hold of him and in 193fi he came to Subi·
aco to begin his novitiate. Seeking no extra
privileges despite his age of near 50 with two
decades o! priestly life and minisl.ty behind hinl,
bis monastic life received the same wholehearted de<lic~tion that had characterized hiS
years until that time. The Lourdes grotto in ]le
A,hbey East Park was financed by him and huilt
by him and others in his surrender of his per·
sonal property.
Following his profession in 1937 he taugh~
at Subiaco, at Corpus Christi, and at Lanerl
High School in Fort Worth. There he became
especially interested in the apostolate to the
Mexicans. This led to a pastorate at Wal<"'
hach1e, Texas, which he kept !or several ye:u·s,
returning to the abbey in the 1940's wht!re he
established study-club programs in the area. •
From 1950 until 1957 he was pastor at HolY
Redeemer Church in Clarksville and helned or·
ganize a ministerial alliance. In his work wit1'
other reJigious groups Father George 11e• 1 er
compromised his solid Catholic the,ll<)!(Y an°
was much admired by other groups for u-,.e
firmness of his own convictions.
In 1957 he became the first resident postof
at Booneville, and chaplain of the Arkans:> 5
Tuberculosis Sanitarium there, until his retire·
ment in 1971.
He filled his final years bv corresponr!ing
1.vith
man_,. people in a favorite way oI bis:
findi ng news ilems or ediloria 1:; that ~,c felt
his f, :•>nds would be interested in, and sendinll
these with brief notes.
In many ways a ·f irm man, he harl n ,,1rarrnt_l1
for the weak and deprived, and II sympathellc
understanding for the troubled ln his life ""~
ministry he demanded much of those who cnul d
give it, and he gave much to those wh.> nce<le
it, reminiscent of the Master whom he ~crvecl
so faithfully in his priesthood an<i religious life-

People from Santa Familia

F ath?r Ric hard Walz walks from Sa nt a Familia mon·
nstery farm to the viJJage l'o offe r Sund!Jy :\I r!1>s, .i:»sisti:-d
by two boys of th e vHl age. The Sund ay co ngr~gation
awaits him in fron t of t.lt e school where he will offer

l\lass (B2lize River is in th e background }. 'the _other
two photos are s imply dellghtJuJ shots or th e c hild ren
of th e area.
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The Fir• of 1901

The Way We Were
By Hugh Assenmacher O.S.B.
In the history of most religious institutions
there are ~ccounts of fires. Subiaco Abbev has
been purged by maJor fires twice in its lifetime.
The first great !ire (there had been smaller ones
before) occurred in 1901. As e3rlv as Dcc:ember 1891. the monks had a fright •>ver a possible
fire. They showed by their Joint actions, however, that they were not ready tn cope with ~uch
a major disaster. '\n account of this first firescare is in a letter to Einsiedeln by Prior Gall,
January 24, 1892
On the 'enst nf Saint John, December 27, 01te
of the chimneys of the abbey caught fire as ,:,e
were on nur way to breakfast. Most nf the
monks · mmedfatrly ran into the 1+1.eyard to
watch the fire' Some of the yoi,nger me,-,hers
climbed up onto the roof to obser1>e the fire works more closely. Father Fintan Kraemer
seized a bucket standing at the well and carried
it onto the roof. When he got there he 'lotired
that there u·as no water in it, but tltat the contents were soltd ice. Frater Meinrail E,•p and
Frater Anselm Kaelin, in discussing such a
oossible emergency earlier. had agreed that ,n
case of fire, they would hurry to lr.e sacristy
to carry out the draweTs rontaininq the best
vestments and rescue the better chalir-tM. Mein~
rad ran to the first drawer but Muld not handle
it alone. Anselm forgot all about his part a,id
was up on the roof watching the fire. This experience brought home to us that u•e ought to
have an occasional fire drill.
With only a chimney burning, the rnonastery
was not destroyed, but it did show that danger
from fire was possible. This daoger came in the
ni!Jhl of Sunday, December 15-16, 1901. That
night the frame monastery was completely destroyed by fire and only the college building
and the farm buildings were left standing.
On January 4, ]902, Father Luke Hess, in a
memorable letter to Abbot Athanasius oi Saint
Meinrad's, ~ave a description. Abhot Athunasius and his monks had re3d n ver::ion of the
fire in the weekly newspaper. Amenka, fr0m
Saint Louis, and wanted a more authentic version. Father Luke wrote:
Anyone who was acquainted with ot,r wooden
abbey. with its many fire-traps. may hal'e won·
dered that a like catastrophe had not rcken
place earlier.
At about 12:45 a.m. on the night of the 15-lfi
December, the Brother who slept above the
kitchen was awakened by the smell o.f smoke.
He rang the house bell and ~woke tl,e oilier

Brother~ iii. thnt section of the building, who
came with implements to e:rtingui$h tlte fire,
But it was only a short time hefore ti.is whole

section, built of pine, was in flames. The ri•wing
nf the church bells arval:ened the rest o{ the
commu11ity and the rescue WOTk began by t~~'.?
few progressed rapidly. The students. Large
small. together tdth some ?f tl>e •,eii;hbors,
helped with this. The students worl:er! /ton! tn
save the college building. Our hir,•d ma11. MrHipple. fought the fire at the college bu;ldinq

nr,u

with a mop on a pole. He was supplied 11,ith

water from a bucket brigade of stlL'ic>nts fron•
the watering trought at the well.
Others helped sa,,e the tower clock and t/tC
pianos from the main building. The doc'< .,tcod
in the hall of lh• north wing at the stairs. TIie
only difficulty with lhe cfock. was that the qln.ss
case had to be destroyed to save the clock: MrHiprle had a plan for this which was not follov.'ed: his pla,i wa.~ to save the bells and ,1,e
clock. which u•ere hung from a woodc,, structure inside, but independent of the tower itself.
Relays of men •vith axes wPTe, accordina to this
plan, to cut away the heavy oak intP rio"r struc ...
ture so that the bells and clock. of their o,vn
weight would topple the tower oi•er into the
garden Instead of following this plan, n ,:rerJ/
rescued the potatoes from the cellar, wliicl•
promptly froze in the intense cold.The clock tl'ns
stopped at 1:26 am. but by tl1at time the sectio1'
ahove the kitchen was alrend11 in bright flames,
A slightly east wind spread the fire 01•er tl,e re1nainder of the monastery,. At 1 ·4.',, the cl1oir,
on the second story was afire nnd by 3 n.m.
,ntire building had disappeared.
When our barn burnPd in 1896. we coult! .,re
how fast a building such ns thi, could h1mt ..1t
lhat time we built a brick-venePrPd. frame
structure, 50 feet south of thP. abney i" the 'J;,,et1ard. and covered it with corrt1gat,-d tin. It5
contained our itbrary, the best thmgs f1'Um
sacristy. etc. The Blessed Sacrament v1il 5
brought here on this night. During tllf, heig/ll
of the (ire we were in doubt about this litil~
building's abihly to withstand the heat, s0
1JJorkers kept pouring water on t11e tin ronJ1lanr! over the side facing the flames.
The heaviest losses ,,.ere tl,e church hells a,,cl
the orgnn and church furn~•lungs. Most thin9 5
in the abbey were savetl. howecer. Tl,e sa.fe i"
the procuratorJs nffir.f? harf us trorned. but '!#e
1<nocked out a wall and rolled the safe out •,nt0
the garden. Nothing was sa,,ed from the k:tche••
and refect,,r11 where most of the equipment wOS
new and u•herc the fire began. Two otlief

a,e

a,e

~rh ~ monatite ry that was destroyed by 1hc 190l fire.
e ou tbu ltdings on th is r,botl'.!' were sr1vcd annd pro-

vid ed shelter ror the monks unn til the new monastery
was completed in 1903.

~i~dings caught fire, rhe one, ,-,ur ice-how1e,
hich we built two years ago and t.hP vtlu?-r was

because of his tiny size), who later be,;,rne the
seconrt ahbot of S cthiacu Ahb~v. left the foll ow-

oq, hot-hotise.
Our totaL loss was estimated at $4500. Tlie
0
/hey was insured or $2500 and the furnishir.gs

if

the same amount. I am ("onvi~ci?d chat e1•eu.
1a the insu.ranc·e had been twice the amount.
it e U1ould all ,,.ather be bar·k in the old lluilc!ing,

our home and we lo~••d it, despite its
01dWas
age.

lne P rior, F ather Gall, added:

I We cannot thank God enough that we we1·e

s~~h.J,nate and that no one w as· e1,en injured. At

,;,•O ~-m. we prayed Matins and L auds in t1'.e
, •sence of the Hlessp,j, Sacrament in a classof the college building nnd I.hen t/lc priest0
' nks celebrated their Masses. At 9·30 a.m tlte
thp conventuat Mass. Hence nur office and
0
ttventuaL Mass was uni.nterrw,ted.
b,1'he morning after the fire. ne.iiibbors bro~ght
~ •akfast which was served to monks anci stn~nts in relays in the s;ster's convent. Then
students. 42 of them. were sent to Saint

"'"°"'
/ng

s/

t hnlac;tH•a's Convent or to S aint Mary's in AlIlls Untu arrangements could be made for them
Jo /eturn home. A diocesan priest, a Father
ct~ n McCormack, was livi ng with the monks

Of the time an d was an in valid. At the ,,utbreak
•~ lhe fire he was carried to the Sisters' convent
h•d later removeci b~· wagon to Altus, where
~ died about three weeks later. Tb is was the
llly casualtv of the fire ant! an indirect one.
( One of th~ students at the t ime. Joe Burgert
Called Little Joe by students anci mon l:s al ike

ing remembrances

·

Under the kitchen there was a basement and
for some days after the fire 0ne could s•e the
molasses ond the sauerk.ra11t still cooking! Ail
of a.'- helped to carry out thin'ls .f-··om th•" 1nonastery. I 11111se!f was assignPd t•> hold sacks into
whicl, Brother Romcm and Brother Jnhn shovelle,i rotarocs from the potato cel'a7:, ben.!ath
the main part of the monastery D?mg this, I
co11ld not see much of what wns going on aud
missed thf e:rdtc>ment.
Fat her Prior Gall sprink.!ed Lourrl.es water
aU around on the burning abbey, but to no

avail. In all, the sah•age operations were order-

ly, though some of the monks WPlC ,·onf~sed
in their sense of values. Thus it llapp<>1:i;d tc1tr,
while many more objects could ltai:e bc_en
s-aved, some monks were more than .,usy u•t~h
salvaging trifles. Father Leo was ~i>serc.t in
Hartm,an, Arkmiwts, and all nf hi.<; th1,ngs Wl:.'1'e
!ost. No one 1ho11ght about sat•ing them. Fat~c•r
Augustine Stocker lost hi.< favonre . .,l111vmg
rream in the blaze and gane !IU .<:hnvmg until
he could get s01ne 1-1ore. He grew a 11a11 ds0''!'-e
reddisl, beard. We stude1tts pleaded u•ith him
to keep it, but he later shaved it off.
One of the greatest loses in this was that all

monastic records were destroyed. The present
chapter min utes. [or exam ple, g~ b~ck only to
1902. after the fire. A for tuna te mc1dcn t, _h~wever was thRt after this fire the Benedktme
Sist~rs of S aint S cholastica's Convent t00~ over

1'he
the work in the abbey kitchen. Mothc• Mein
rada Lex. permitted some Sisters to co,,;e - n do
the cooking so that the "kitchen Brothers'
:vould be free to _help in the clean-U!), rebuildmg, e~c. These first cook-Sister. were Si,,fcrs
.·\_ntoma ~ellcr and Vincentia Wagner, ~nd
,1,;ere the first of many Benedic ine Si:,tcrs who
would undertake this assignment for mnn.v
yearc; to come.

The first work of tbe monks, after tbev had
sent the _students home was lo remodel the
school building into a monislery. Tn this ;mall
ho11sP the stud, hall was used for tbe monastic
church. Saint Benedict's Parish wo11lr! u,;. the
school ··theater hall"' until November 13 1903
,vhen the chapel in the new nhbev al.TO~~ th~

,·rtlley was ready for use. Work wa~ alc:;o started

to make a tempomrv kitchen anrl dining room
m. one of the outbuildings or the monastery.
Extant. photographs show this luokln~ ,•ery
~uch like a barn. The community packed it•elf
plet1on of the first wing ,,t the new $lone al:>l-.ey
(begun alreadv In 1899) across the [folds. The
monks ll\•ed in this old house frorn !Jecemher
!901 unril they mo1·ed into their ne\\· quar:~rs
m 1903. After several months the students were
al.lowed to return and moved into the new abbey \\~th their prefect. The monks whn ta11t'ht
commuted from the "Old Place" each r!a\'. 11-ie
Old Place was also called the "Poor Farm" and
;vould eventually be vacated anci the site turned
mto pasture lanrt.
As usual in tv,,es of crisis, help and condolence c:'°'e from ail quarters. Abbots anrl Muther
Superiors se~t lette~s: from Abbot Peter Engel
of S~t Johns m Minnesota. whose informatirm
was incorrect, came a letter promisin~ .:;ome
money as soon as he could, in order that Subiaco
could re-build the new abbey; the conl'cnt in
Ferdinand, Indh,na, topped the list 1\'ith a chec:k
for 100 and the abbot of the closest monaste~;,
Abbot. FelL'< DeGrnsse of Sacred Heart A~bey
m Indian Terr,torv sent $10, deploring that the
poverty of hi; abbey prohibited the sending of
more. Pnnr (,all received manv letters rani1in,,.
from Saint Meinrad's giit of Mass stipends "t~
help out" to the county clerk of Faulkner Countv. Arkansas who sent $5.
Probably the weatest loss of all was nnt 111
the buildings lost or pos,aessions rwned or burned. but in the traumatic experience :ind lasting
effect upon the prior, Gall D'Aujot.rd'hui.
Father Gall. who had a great fear of fire at all
times. ne\'er got over this ni~ht and the effects
undoubtedly led to the -:ircu:nstances of his
death by drowning in the summer following
this fire.
Probably no other monk in the historv of
Subiaco has been so well-liked, or overburdened, or capable, as Father G,ill. Tue monks

;reek late in the afternoon and fm;nrl it dan~:usly high. They drove into the water, but
•lra hors_es _refused t_o go on. Then followed a
r:li n~e mc1dent, w_h1ch poss1hl,v g1,·e~ Sf)me in\\'~at.ion of the pr1or's condition. Feit.her ri-an
~ '>rdinarily afraid of horses and was a verv
'hisr driver. preferring to let s0rnecne else do
t · However, now he seized the whip from
,~l~er Olhmar and applied it to the horses
.~~ such force that they reared and plunged.
'ltoilurnmg the buggy mto the creek. The two
a ks were thrown out. Father Olhmzr mant*=d h> reach the south b:mk by h<>lcling onto
llie ta,J of one of the horses anrl 1emembered
of last words of the prior as: ''He-I\' Mother
God, Holy Guardian Angels, help'"
ll\ Later that evening a disturbed Father Othtiear reacherl. Saint Joseph's in Paris with the
.1 :s of the accident. At once the pastor, Father
!:I0
Huwyler and two parishioners, Mr
'P51 en and Mr. Schneir!er, 11alloped at full
to Six Mile Creek lord. They eou!rl find
tne trace of Father Gall ":1'd as it wns rlark
~a(hsearch had to wait until the nexl morning.
p~t~ er Joseph and Mr. Elsken and the s,,a:,en
lhe~ er Othmar then drove to the abbey where
$~ mformed the subprior, Father Augustine
,
ker of the drowning of the prior, though
8
,/el
!hey were nnt sure of the fin:ility of the
1
gedy. Early the next morning a requiem
1ass Wns celebrated
.,.:nen daylight returned, more than 200
Str/hers turned out to probe the i,onks downll\o:'" from the accident. At ten o'clock iu the
i~ ~ing the body oi the prior was found, holdin ~ m one hand the buggy whip and a tree-root
l\1. ~e other. The remains were taken to Paris,
of 'ts, cleaned and the body laid out for view
a,,th e devout and the curious. When the body
'tir 1yed at the abbey i l was laid out in the open
on
front of the parish school until ij·OO pm.
<'on ay 17. At this lime the funeral procession
tgn;eyed the remains to the cemetery. Abbot
llot lius was absent from the abbey and could
the b<:, reached in time. The Vicar General of
'•as diocese, Father Finlan Kraemer a monk,
l¾a the celebrant of the funeral rile. Abhnt
to /•us only arrived home several days later
1.;~:na morale at its lowest ebb since he had
~ n over as abbot. Not only was the abhey
fo, ed, but also the actual leader of the monks
<\b many years was gone. In mid-June 1902,
•nct~t Ignatius re-appointed his abbey officials
1()
inadvertently began a new era in tJ,e his~~ o[_the abbey. These officials were: Fatr.cr
'¼hgu~tme Stocker, prior; Father Meinrad E:-,p,
lo Prior and procurator, Father Pius Zwissig
lh ••cemasler. This marked the beginning of
longest priorship in the ahticy's history and
\~ era of the most powerful of prinrs, Father
g(tstine Stocker.

;i-n

1nto. th1s inadequate arrangemcn until the L'un-

~.••cl

F11th"?r GaU D'Adjour'hu i, taken on May 11 , J902. four
da)S b~tore his u·ag!c death by drowning on l\tay 15,

1902-

noticed that he was on the verge of a t-real<·
down_ m the weeks after the fire. They talked
~m mto shor.t v~cations to surrounrling par'
1shes These did little good, especially his viSit
lo Ch,u-leston. Ar1<ansas. The night of his ar·
nval the house next to the rectory tiurned tP
the ground and the prior returned to the abbe.Y
more nervous than before.
. On May 15, 1902, the monks agam persuaded

him to go _for a short visit to Altus. The prior
allowed himself one day for 1his outing. rJe
selected Father Othmar Wehrle as his coropan_1on and driver As they ralllerl alon1 ill
their buggy Father Gall read !etless from ,
Protestant correspondent in Germany. At A]ttt>
he preache:i at Mav devotions in ho carlv after·
noon, during a violent thunderstorrr.. E,ien•mte
wn~ happ_•:

O\'er

the r:iin as the early sunimcf

had been very dry. As the twn mnnks ctro"e
•~uth tnwnrds t!>e abbev horn the ferry al R~se·
l'ille. thP.y met a travellor cnrni'l.l( from PariS·
Ho in~nrmerl the two monl,s that thev would
not be ihle to cross SLx l\llle Creek (there ",as
no br1rige. onlv a ford) which was at flood stage
,iue l«_ the downpour. Fatr.~r ()th mar suggesteO
rct,m11n~ to Alt••s fo: t!!c nirht. but the prior
wouJd hcai:- none of this. Thev reached the

M.

tit:
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Abbey Message

UNITED IN PRAYER
Every month we selPl't at random. scimc oJ
tile -intentions that hat'(' been s,ibrritted for our
prayers and the prayers of our reader!;. 'vvr, in;,ite yo11 to join us in 1fl.aking prayerf1d rem.em•
l>rance of the intentions below and a1so -fn,. th~
othPr eqwtll11 de')eruing intenbons not Hsted
hPre.

LIVING
Help [or one s11.Hering with spi.n;tl can~er,
Anna Johnson, the needs of our farnil~', Mrs.
Albert B. Martin, or grandchildren ancJ great
grandc~ildren which number over 60, Buergler
1.nd K;,,7miersk-y fam1lies 1 Irene rieming, ~piri-

tual snd material needs, Holy Father, World
Peace, less distress in church, improved eyesight. :1 very pe!sonnl intention 1 family, gift of
good health. grace of God. thanksgiving. spedal
lntention, preservation of spiritual, mental and
physical health for family, repeal nf ahor ion
law, son-in-law's conversion, reconciliation in
daughter's family, safe delivery for granddaughter's baby, happy marriage. bantism oi
grandchildren, cure of alcohol, that the high
cost of living may come down, heulthv mind,
body and soul, health of daughter-in-law, son's
return to the sacraments, return to the r•hurch,
job for daughter, relief from rlepression and
mental stability, good health and a happy dea•h.
safetv and welfare of loved ones. for monks of
the Abbey, [amily of 5-month-old baby deceased, grace and knowledge to do what is right
for the people 1 shall be serving. for return lo
the spirit and Rule of St. Benedict or A-nerican
Benedictines, fnr President Carter.
DECEASED
Edgar Homer, Nick Koelzer. Mrs. Hazel Cotlerly. Elmer and Pnuline Theis. Miss Bertha
Allaire. Howard R. Kelly, Chris L. Kc11v. James
E. Doan, Gerald Sheehan. Dennis A \'10S, Mrs.
Ernest Miller, Father George Strassner, 0.S.B.,
Charles A. Smith, members of Lauritsen families, Bertha Miller, Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Lieb, members of K1rcb family. Mrs.
Benton Jones, John Carter. Marilyn Sue Beck,
Anna Borengasser, Robert Woolsey, Fred Gattas, Jr., Nancy Jean Strategier, Elizabeth (Elsie)
Pulte, Lawrence Lodes1 Euerglcr and K2.1mierski families, Louis Huber, Mrs. Kocr<lt, Mery
Herrig, Lawrence and Margaret Consamus, Joseph P. Petrus, John LISko, Katherine Lisko,
Annie Lisko, Gabor Khan, Marie Kohan, Arthur Born.hofl, Alphons Waltersched, .ll,lex
Soerries. Rose Hesse, Ernie Waltersched, James
Holley, Arnold Bezner, deceased of Gcels and
Wewers families. Kresse and Neuman families,
Sciluilc and VonderHeide families, Durst and
Roth families, Spieler and Willenbrink families, Szymanski and Zuber families, Hilton and
rus. Father James. Father Kevin Watkins,
and J.M. Luckenbill.
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Performing Arts Center Planned
For Subiaco Academy and Abbey
Construction is due to begin this spring on :1
performing arts center here at Subiaco. It is
hoped that it can be completed in J97:'!, when
Subiaco will mark the l 00th anniversarv ,,r its
founding.
·
Plans for the structure were approved by the
monastic chapter on Ncwcmher 22 Architects
for the buildin~ are Wittenberg. Delon;• and
Davidson of Little Rock. Contracts for the co,nstruction are expected to be let in F'ec,rmrv.
at an estunated cost of about one million rioilars. A drive for funds for the conslr11rt.ion w:U
be initiated early this year. The J\hbe~· is pledging $250,000 through savings anrl extrn L,h,1rs
of the community and will be t,n ning to alumni and friends for further as.si3tann1.:e in this
cause.
The new building will be situated al the site
of the recently demolishP.d Anthony Holl. to
the west of the abbey church and facing al right
angles to it. IL will be considerably larger than
Anthony Hall and will be facing a maJl bounded
by the ch•irch, Alumni Hall (classroom build-

ing), and the new structure.
The growing needs of the music, clrania, and
speech departments, and the need for an a,lequate center for meetings and gathering~ iJl
connection with the school, the ahhev or the
retreat program, all make surh a cnrlStruc;tioJl
imperative. It will also be availahle for pu!JliC
use.
In addition to an auditorium seating 375 par·
sons, it will have a full-size stage and dressin!I
rooms, a projection booth , and areas for rroP~
and storage in connection w ilh the m1dit,:,riltt1l•
band and choraJ rooms, as weU as rooms for
individual music practice. A large foyer wiJJ
be at the front and will open up into the variollS
ser;tions. Adjommg the foyer will be a k.i tchen·
ette to serve gatherings as needed.
We hope to publish a sketch of this bui!clillfl
in a later L~sue. \Ve know lhat thic; venture jS
a challenging one at this time but con\"inced
of the need, we are making an act of faith iJ>
God and in our man:, friends who may help uS
bring it to completion in our centennial year.
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Coury House Retreats January-August 1977
tJ-11;; ABBEY RETREAT LEAGUE, COURY HOUSE, SUBTACO, ARKA:'JSAS 72865

l.nX.ED

DATE

GROUP

February 18-20
Augnst 19-2l

Little Flower Council, K. of C., Little Rock
Open to all men

J3nuarv 9
Fehruarv 27
March ~O
August 12-14

Dav of Recollection, Altar Society, Russellville
D3:, of Recollection, C.D.A., Ft. Smitr.
Dav of Recollection, C.W U. of Arkansas
Op~n to all wcmen

February J 1-l3
March 5-6
i\f"rch 11-13
July 15-17

Parents' Weekend , Subiaco Acarlemy
Abbey Retreat League Annuitl Meetmg
Serran Familv Retreat, Little Rock
Family Retreat, open to all families

March 25-27
June 24-26

Suh1aco Anniversary l\'fnrriRge Encounter
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. LO

January 5
April 29-May 1
July 8-10

M1ru-retreat First Presbvterian, Ft Smith
F'irst Uniteci Methodist Church, Ft. Smith
f\.C.W.F ., Disciples of Christ, Arkansas

Mav
May
June
June
June
July
July

Sisters' Retreat, Tnter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Monastic Retreat. Subiaco Abbey
SLc.ters' Retreat, Inter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Benedictine Monastic Institute

16-23
26-J une 2
6-10
13-20
28-J uly 5
19-26
26-August 10

April 22-24

St. Edward's, Texarkana. Arkansas

Januarv 14-16
January 21-23
January 30-31
Februarv 4-6
March is-20
April 1-3

SL Agnes Academy, Memphis, Tenn.
I. C. High School, Memphis, Tenn.
Seniors of Subiaco Academy
I C High School, Memphis, Tenn.
Sac~ed Heart Academy Seniors, Memphis, Tenn.
C. YO., St. Peter's, Mountain Home
C.Y O., Blessed Sacrament. Jnneshoro
I. C. CCD of North Little Rock

April 15-17
~esERVATION JNF'ORMATTON:

End or an e ra · Anthony HaU, completed in J928, bas
now been torn down to make room for a new p! rforming art c?nter for tht Academy and Ahb?y. In lf11 48
years it h.ad sen•ed as gynmasium, audito rium, oc!ivities cen!er. At times its upper floor in front had served
as rooms for students. These rooms la ter b:?ca me band
and music practice rooms. The buildins: h:1d b~en a

landmark ln Subinco his to r.v: graduations, b::skettttt 11;
convention , s1uden1 assemblies, movies-for decPd~
it hous ed wh 1Hevcr public or group activitie§ were :
,,a.r t of th e Hre of Subloco. The building was nafl1c D
arter one of the monks, Father Anthony Vorster,
native or ubiaco.

~•9t<lar Adult and Yo11tli Retreat.,: he~in Friday
with 6:00 p.m dinner and r1111ti11ue un-

t:r~tting

"'1l obou.t 3:00 p.m. , Sunday. Cost of retr~ats_«re

,.e_a donation basis. Our minimal suggestions

0

$54.00
$30.00
$25.00
$70.00

for a couple;
for o single person;
for you.tit;
for a six-day Sister's Retreat.

Private Rrtreats are encouraged. Arrangements
can be made w1tli the Ret,·eat O_fftre. \Ve •1Lggest $16.00 per day. Call or write for reservations to:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, 0 SB
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ASSOCIATE PROGRAM

(Continued from page one)
those unsure of their career, and for tho~e who

have entered a definite oareer hut fecl that
there is something missing The Associate Program is in reality open to all young and oldt!r

men sincerely seeking the will of Goel.
F1mction and Benef,ts of the Abbey A;ssnci,ite
Program
• THE ABBEY ASSOCIATE sh.res in the
dail v prayers and Masses of the monks.
• THE ABBEY ASSOCIATE will nave a
monk counselor who will be his personal contact \\ith the Abbey. The counselor through
correspondence, telephone. or persona! visits,

will stay in close touch with hls associate. The
counselor's main concern will he tu help the
associate clarify his vocational pnsilion. (The
associate will have a counselor assigned to htm,

or he mav select his own from the Abbey.)
• THE ABBEY ASSOCTATF will rcc~ive The
Abbey M•ssage 1he P•riscope and occasional
newsletters. keepin~ him informer! ~bC'lut the
Suhiaro communitv and his fellow a<..s:riria C!?

• THE A.RFEY ASSOCIATE will be invited
twice a vear ,Fall and Soring) lo take part m
an Abbey Live -Ir.. He will follow the monsstic
1,attern and have a ch,anc<. to share Ii ~<' \"ilh the
monks and fellow associates. Tlicsc live•ins will

usl•ally begin on Friday e,·ening and end Sunday \\oith the Communitv !\fa~s 1nr} noon tlrnner

With the monks. Should some wish to remain
longer this could be arranged befnrehand. U tbe
dates for the two live-ins are in conflict with

the associate's schedule he may request a separate v isit. The h\'e-ins are meant to gi\·e the

associate a first hwd spiritual and communal
experience helping him come lo 1 decision ,1hou1
his desire to enter the Abbey.
•

THE ABBF.Y AS OClATE will carrv nn his

ordinary life with the understanding t!to.t he
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will try to stav a little closer to his Church thafl
the average parishioner. He might confide ill

....

his pastor and offer his services such as lector,

_..., !11'..

rhoir, prayer leader, CCD teac:her, anrl hell'
with other spiritual and corporal works ol
mercy. 1n other words, he will be askerl tn lead

.~~

.~.:

-

~:£

a life conducive to human an<l ~pirit11sl growth·
---1~11

/Et

• THE ABBEY ASSOCIATE will remoi 11
affiliated until such time that he; w ith help of
his counseJor, derides to enter the monastery or
tll seek :mother vocation. The a.r.sociate will be

a :;tronger Christian and a better percun tor the

•

experienre.

I

Al!Rf,

-Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S B., and the
monks of New Subiaco Abbey

1976 Full Year
For Retreats
In 1976 Coury House h~sted 1848 r<>lreataot"
in 55 group retreats and 70 private retreats. 9
ugure almost identical to the ln75 total o' 1~!\6•
The l~bls include 304 vouths, 264 priests a!ld
ri:"lir{ious, and the rPmninder were .1dult 01efl
anti women coming in a vari'!ty of prograrn5

People of other faiths numbered 221.
The Re•.reat Program is dire.. led bv Fau,er
Herbert Vo:::clpohl: assisted in the ofiice b.Y
Mrs. Dorothy Sla1,ford. Th~ follo•.ving n.onkS
set ved as retreatmasters durmg the r,:ist yea.d

Fathers Eugene Luke T•molh:: Donnel,y. Dn'-' 1
Flusche, Harold Heiman, Bed~ Mitche!, wolf·
~•ng Mimms Jer0me Ko~ell . and the late Fatb·
er Kevin Watkins.
Team leaders for the Marringe Encoun+ers

were Gus and Anne Buss, Clvde and Sallv Joh 11 '
ston Ron and Marv Lensing·. Dick and P-;.l ]3aL1'
som, Brother David Bellinghausen, and Sist~r
Benita Wewers.
A retreat schedule for the first half of 1~ 71
appears on the previous page.
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4 Triangle and Two Circles
lly Jerome Kadel!, O.S.B.
A. central theme of reconciliation, often rnis~nderstood, is highlighted in the remarkable
tory of Jesus and the Penitent Woman (Lk
7:36-50). "A
woman known in the town to be a
~liner learned that Jesus was dining in the
( harisee's home. She brnught in a vase of perUined oil and stood behind him at h is feet
~eping so that her tears fell upon h is feet."
e woman was courteous and humble. She
•ntered the house of the righteous Pharisee,
Who was demandinl! a11d iudgmental, and (as
:• learn later in th; story) not very hospitable
to Jesus. Her fait h pushed her iorward
1
rlidthe face of scorn and harsh treatment. S~e
n not take the precaution of privacy; she did
0
t send a message to Jesus or meet him sec~tly as he left the house, but came forward in
0 nt of
the guests.
''When his host the Pharisee, saw this, he
~Jid to himself, 'lf this man were a prophet,
th "'.<>uld know who and what so:t of. wom~
1 IS IS that touches him-that she IS a sinner.
;sesus kn,., 1.vs c.x:actl:1 what sort of woman this
!Ind what snrt of man Simon is. Of the three
~Pie in the slory, $imon is the most mist:iken
J ut the other two He understands neither
<lOsus nor the woman, and it is apparent he
not knvw himself. He does not comprehenrl
~.at it is precisely because Jesus knows wh~t
,i,nd of woman this is that be is open an d availn le to her. "People who are healthy do not
, •od a doctor; sick people rlo. I have come to
~l sinners, not the sell-righteous" (Mk 2:17).
'"" woman understands this. She knows that

:•n

the.~

she can expect everything from Jesus "nd nothing from Simon.
'

1

Two men owed money to a certain money-

lender; one owed a total of five hundred coins,
the other fifty. Since neither was able to repay,
he wrote off both debts. Which of them wos

more grateful to him?' Simon answered, 1He,

I presume, to whom he remitted the larger sum.'
Jesus said to him, 'You are ri,!,!ht.' 0 There is a
snee1 in Simon's "I presume." He is not goiug

to be taken in by one of this carJ'enters trrcky
parables. But he is ~lready caught. The moneylender is God, the one forgiven five hundred
is the woman the other is Simon. He has been
forgiven Jess,' not because h e is less sinful, but
Oeral•se he has a~ked (or less forgiveness.
';You see this woman? I came to our home

and you provided me \\~tl1 no water for my
feet. She has washed my feet with her tears
and wiped them with her hair. You gave n:e
no kiss, but she bas not ceased kissing my feel
since I entered You did not onoml my head
with oil hut she has anointed my feet with
pcrf~irne'.i· The contrast is overwhelming. Simon

has not shown Jesus (the representative of God)
the ordinarv resnect of hospitality, something
1.hat wos dlle hi~, but the woman gave extra-

vagantly and freelv.
The climax -,f the slory comes with the pronouncement of Jesus in verse 47. The whole
point of the story can be ~ i~sed if this ~ey
verc;e is mistranslated,

;tS I t 1s 1n

a rare and

111-

detensible slip in the New American Bible: "I
tell ynu that is why her man)' sins are forgiven,
oecallse' of her great love. Little is forgiven the
(Continued on page ltn)
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that in spite o{ God's goodness and generosiLY'

we mnst ah-o work and pray and make an effort
to ·ooperate ,,. 1th his !'races. Our Lord has told
us to ''\.Vatch and pray/' to upray always," to
Ask and y1J1J shall receive," anrl to "seek first
the kin;trlmn o( hectven."

Taking Things
For Granted
Dear Frienr!s,
One of thc- ~r&vc ~uncerns o( our nation and
m~ny oth~r parts o[ the world is the shortage
Cl! wnier. Ye tr,-;. ago :nost of our citizens never
rlreamed th~'\! a su((icient ani,.mnt Jf water
•,·c>uld be a pMrlem. It was just a matter of
rie•:elr•r.ing technol~gv to get to it and then to
build reserv•,in; to hold it in readiness. At present, parts of our nation face a crisis unless
3b11ndant r~ins .:ome soon; and some areas ha\e
nl.?ver had rain in abundance. What has been
.;aid about water r.an also be ,,,id about oil and
vthcr sC\urres of en erg:,.,.
Vesrs a!tJ we ne\er dreamerl that we would

oe fared with

~

gr.ave shortage of priests, Bro-

thers and Si<.:{er::,. Some seminaries turned aw.;.y
ynu:1g m,,n who had not earned high marks in

,chool work Only the "\ ,;asl ' were taken. Today
we wL,;tt,l things would ha\·e hcen diCferent. Perhaps the ,:;hnr 1.age '-'n~1Id not be so grave. No
nnP ,mhcipated the exodus [rom the convents

~nd monasteries and the ranks of the clergy,
but 11 is a fact. In recent years many sem.inar·ies
have been closed due to lack of candidates, jnst
at a time when more and more priests Wt<te
nePded.
It is a common thing tn take tlungs for grant'-'<!, to thmk that it can't happen to us. Many
rx>untries which were ~nee free now have dictators anci other leaders who deny the bas,c
humnn nghts. Who would have thought years
azo that abortion would be legalized? But today
it lS.
Comrlacency is a great weakness in society.
Complaceur.y is a great weakness in the spiritual
lifo. We can go to sleep spiritually and forget

We n,<:st constantly be on the alert to make
"- real effort to advance ;n the sniritual life just
as we do in our matenal life. Leading a good
life is not merelv to avoid sin, but also to advance con~ciott5I)' in the ;piritual life, to realize
that we must use the means so readily available
to make an advanc·e in goodness, to 1nake a real
effort to become heller men and women.
Toward lhis end we could examine our prayer
life, our reception of the s~..:raments, our wai
of taking part in that great source of help, tJ1e
sacrifice nf U,e Mass, and our attil'ade toward
God and neigh hor.
What better time is there than the eea.;on of
Lent to improve our~elves, to become more positive in our approach to God? St. Benedict gave
us rhc kev in bis chapter (491 on the Observance
of Lent when he wrote the following more thafl
1400 years ago " ... We exhort all during these
rtays of Lent to lc;id lives of the great6st purilY•
and t,0 atone during this holy season for all the
negli~enccs of other times. TI1is we shall do ~fl
in a worthy manner if we refrain from all s:n
and give ourselves to prayer with tears, to read·
ing. to compunction of heart. and to abstinence,
Therefore during these days let us add something to our ordinary h11rden of service. sucl>
as private prayers or abstinence from food all~
drink, so that each one may offer up to Go
m the jov o[ the Holy Spirit something over and
above Loe measure appr,inted to him." St. Ben:
J.tet. !.tives us a challenge. Will we follow bJS
lead or sh~ll we remain complacent?
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Raphael DcSol,•o, O.S.B., P.bbnt

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pulo!irat,nn flf deat11 anniversary d1.1tes is a;
em·o"raqern.c'lt to friends of the deceased '"\
to oi,,r rer:.ders tn renv,•111.1,er tlte departed 17
their prayers.
Br. Alovsius Wuest
Br BeTTlarrl AuJdermauer
Fr. Eugene Knnff
Fr Meinrart Epp
Fr. Fintan Kraemer
Fr Richard Eveld
Obl. Br. J;imes Kuykendall
Br. Conrad Spirig ·
Br Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D'Au10•1rcl'hui, Prlor
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fe F.owin Koerdt
Br. Ignatius Stallein
Fr. Joseph Hu wylcr

Ground Broken for
Performing Arts Center
In a hrief ceremony with monks, students,
bn(j opecial guests, Ahh0t Raphael DeSalvo
toke pround on March 21 for the beginning
construction of the Performing Arts Center
P~oto ahove, west side).
.,., 'l'he Nabholz Constructic>n Company of Con(' ay will begin work on the site very soun.
,, 0 nstructinn is e>..1)Cc:lerl to take more t.han a

?

-H~-tr.

'l'he building will include an auditorium,. a
1_<lrge
foyer practice and classrooms 1':>r m11s1c.
'nd soeciai pu1 pose rooms. In addition to its
::gutar uses With the Academy, the building
'it llleant to scr"e ,;eneral purposes of the All,.• Academy snd Coury Hnuse whenever large
:lherings are expected. It is _al_so meant_ to
P l've as a center for other rel1t;:1ow, or c1v1c

Utposcs in the area.
A.t present less than ten percent of L':te conltruction cost has been ra i crt. As the work µroi!tesses it is hoped that additional funds can 1,e
~isect durln~ constrw"".t1on to carry. 1t ~,roug~i
I)} completion, debt-free. Construdion JS e,uated to take about fifteen months.

Bishop Fletcher Takes Part

In Groundbreaking
Bishop Albert L. ~'!etcher, retired BJSbop of
Little Rock, took part in the groundbrealung
ceremonies for the J'erforming Aris Center after having been a concelehrant at lhe Saint
Benedict's Dav Mass llis enthusiastic and unfailing suppo;t of the monks and_ their ~orks
throughout bis sLx years ,ts ,\u,ti!1ary Btshop
~nd twenty-three years as Ordinary, continues
now in vears of retirement. We were deecly
aprreciati ve of his willingness to be prese11t
and take pa rt.

Making a will?

If you are making out your will,
w e invite you to think of us._ Your
giit will be put to good use 1t1 the
work of our monastery a nd the
Church. It is important to use lhe
correct legal name of our iJ~stitution:
New Subiaco Abbey, Suhrnco, Arkansas.
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Father Augustine Stocker: the 1JP?"petu,tl prim·

The Way We Were
By H,,gl, Assenmacher, OS B
After the death of Father Gall D' Aujord'hui
m the summer of 1902, Father Augustine Stocker became the prior of the abbey. To be a successor to a man like Father Gall was; no ea,,y
task. The monastery was in a state ,1f low spirits
because or the fire and the death a! the pri,ir.
Tn the long absences of Abh<,t Ignatius, who was
raising funds to huild a new monastery hy
preachtn{t retreats and missions, the prior was
the.• real s11pcrior and l very important oerson.
In those days the pri<>r played a more key role
thim in mnre m, ,'1ern times.
Father Augustine Stocker. commonly called
Dc>etor Stocker by monks and laymen alike, unld"e FaLfier Gall, was a strong discipLinarh1.n,
.hough he could alsc be a ve,y kindly man. He
was horn in the town of Abtwil, Canton Aargau,
5w1t,erlanri •n 11'68. He attended school at Einsie<ie1n Abl>cy and was the youngest of the
·'Ei~ht E:eatitudes" (candidates) who accompaulPd F~thec Gall to Arkansas in 1887. After his
rirst vows ·•·ere made in 1888 he was made a
prefect in the m,,nastic school. He did not li1<e
'.his po">ition becau!e. as a brilliant student, it
kert him away !rc,m his seminary studies. and
A.u~uir;tit1e ~•tncker was a scholar above all else.
He was or,bined a priest on December 20, 18g].
On the ocra!-jon nf his "first Mass" celebration,

the guest preacher was Father Iimatius Conrad,
·he futur~ ahl;ot of the monastery.
When Augustine Stocker arrived in Arkansas he was n most enthusisstic student of the
English language. Of all the monks in the comm•mity at that time, and for years to come, he
was by far the best speaker of English. ArtP.r
the eledion of Abbot Ignatius Conrad in 1892.
Augustine was sent to be the assistant at the
cathedral in Saint Joseph, Missouri, v.here the
new abl:>ot hnd heeu rastor. During a three year
stay in n"rth Missouri Father Augustine pertected his spoken und his written English.
After his retnrn to Subiaco he was appointed
sul:-prior and r,r(,fes.scr <'f theology. He was also
a teacher in the scholasticate (high school). In
J R9, the abbot decided to send him to study
\heology at '>an Anselmo in Rome. During lus
third year of study m Rome, Father Augustine
wrote his thesis· Oii I>•! Motherhood of the
Vtrgin Mary, and was awarded the degree of
Doctur uf Divinity. On his way home to Arkansas. in tne summer of 1900, be spent several
months as a confess<or at the shrine at Lo•irdes
in France. Here he was assigned to hear confrssinru, in German, English and Italian. It was

also abc,ut this time that he taught himself
Hebrew. At onl'e it became his favorite langucfP. where~s !Jeforc this Greek had b~n favorPd ovP.r all others. In all, Doctor Stocker was
able. to hold his own in seven languages
When he seturned to Subiaco in 1900, he became, not only the professor of theology, but
nlso mas er of novices and clerics. In 1902 he
oecame the prior of the abbey.
In 1907, Bisl10p John 111orns became lhe head
of the diocese of Little Rock. Father Augustine
was called upon to i:tive hh; services also to the
diotese. Prior Augustine was appointed the sec·
retary r,[ the diocesan synod, the defender of
thP marrrngc bond in the diocese; .financial exµert t" the bishop; censor of books and a diocesan consul•or. All of these enta!led an enormous
amount of work, especially conespondence. uut
•h~ pri<,r diri it all from his room at the abbeY•
Durmg this tur.e he also became the editor of
the rlioresan newspaper, The Gu,irdian, again
PFT IN YOl/1? PRE-Rr."SEII.VATTON
FOR A HISTORY OF OUR ABBEY

New Subiaco Abbey will mark its centennial
in_ 1978. F3ther Hugh Assenmacher, writer of
this feature. Tf!E \'l A.Y WE WERE, is !,reµ1r·
1n~ a hi~~or,v of our monastery for publiicatiorl
es rl v m 1978. If you would like to be personally r.c,tifierl when this history is ready for s.Je
an,J distribution, plea,e fill in the blank belo,~=
Yes, I am interested in receiving infonnatiotl
about the Subiacn histor.l' wl,en it is published·
Please notify me in 1978 when the book is pub·
!ished.

Name

City

State _

Zip _

PLE -\SF. NOTE· PO NOT SEND ANY MONEY
WITH THIS. You will '>e informed about cost
end publication date in due time, after whicl1
you may place a reservation. This note is siO'..
ply meant lo gather names of persons who m~Y
be interested in nrr!er to help us deter:nine ttie
number of copies to be printed, and to he abJe
to notify you of its publication when that tin•e
~0F.1es so that you may make a reservation ~t
that time.
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~oing the work from his office at Subiaco. It
lha, been estimated that as editor he wrote more
an 900 art1rles. most of them weekly editor:~•- l;)',,,editorials were si_gned merely by_ the
tter S and covered a. wide range of sub1ects
~rrcnt in the Church and society at that time.
hili> scholarly. they were easily readable and
~nderst'>od h.v the .wcrage reader, and were ine'°resting as well.
la '>incc Father Augustine was an English schor, 1n ;i nrcdominatelv German-speakina mon!t~ry. he was. one nf .the few monks who read
. nghsh magazines and periodicals in the reading room. He considered most or the articles
'Oferinr. hut liked the joke sections, as he was
~ Collector r>i puns, jokes and sayings. His riaily
~Ustom was 1,1 begin his classes with a new joke.
would get red and his ,·ontagious
1 ts bald headroar
through the room as he enjoyau~h would
~d the joke as much as or more than the stu-
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Fat her AUb'UStine

locker, 0 .S.8 .

CNs.

~hlfis musical talent and his ear (or pitch in
bo01 r caused many problems, especially for Ao~ l~natius, who wa~ not overly concerned
~ Ul keeping a proper pitch during the ofc-t'"!. The prior's insistent emphasis on a prese tone at Matins at 4 00 am. was a real h~rd~ip on 'llRny, nnt the least on the elderly abbot.
hen the ahbot c,,uld stand no more, he would
SOlernnJv olace his choir book under his arm
~~ leai·e the choir. Prior Augustine, who !mew
he_entire psalter by memory always stood in
~.0 ir chanting with his eyes closed and would
tss all of this. Then the senior monks would
~lead with the prior to be less severe on the
t,; rlerly and kindly-natured Abbot Ignatius.
~ed!ess to say, the anecdotes on record about
. ctor Stucker are endless, but the above gives
• good indication of their type.
p Augustine Stocker's long tenure- of office as
/ 1or was, at times, a source o.f criticism for a
""mks He was prior from 1902 until his
•ath in 1922. It was rumored that his ambition
1
lo bP the second ahbot of Subiaco. He himd~lf admitted that he was the c,nly capable can'!\ elate. He w:,.s a strict disciplinarian, and while
tch men are necessary, they are not always
:Pular. However. the average mon.lc respected
d even loveri Father Augustine.
'1l But one monk, Father Boniface Span.~e, the
b·ost colorful and c.ontruversial monk in the
~t~r.v of Suhia,·o. took this long priorship and
~- ·n,ssion of abbatial capability as fighting
1>o"'us. In 1919 Father Boniface began corres\ ndence with Abbot Frowin of Conception.
~br,t ~'rowm was the Abbot President of ihe
Wngregatic,n_ and as such was the person to
~ ho,n complaints were ta be made, if one so
•s1 -~d. Re vigorously denounced the "per~tllal priorship" of Augustine Stocker. Boniace Spanke was of the opinion this w~ agahst

t•
/a.,

the Hot; llli le. against Canon Law and also that
•he abbc,t nf Subiaco was al.raid to remove the
prior, f'>r fea r of the consequences! For good
measure Father Bonifa1,;e added Jnother reason:
there ought lo be a rotation of good men in the
priors effice so that the community could see
the capabilities of others in case they mieht
have to elect an abbot. He assured the Abbot
President that he had given carbc,n copies of
nis complaints to Al,bot Ignatius also. Abbot
lgnatiu.s promptly i:ave these letters to Father
Augustine who was more amused than angered.
Then the prier wrote to Abbot Frowin giving
an insight into his vigorous life and bis outlook:
Yesterday I was handed by our abbot the correspondence that has pu.sseu betv·een you and
our Father Boniface. I was not 11wi•cd a particle
by the contents. lie is a regular Bolshevi,;t, and
it would be difficult to Jit,d his e<{1ta!. T tell you
this. Father Ahbc,t, if I were not sure that I have
the essential control over the monastery in matters that pertain to my office I would resign
today. The monastery and the good of tliis community, I have always placed before my persona! ccnsideration. I have ne,;er courted populn•-ity at the expense of duty and !"have known
no fear.
He al3o wrote a rehuttal tn Father Boniface
(who w 1s then stationed in a parish in Texas),
which sounds quite cheerful, b•1t which en~~d
on a rather q, im cnallenge, showing that the
prior was, after all, only bun"?an:
Dear Father Boniface. T have had the pleasure
of reading your correspondence both with the
.4.bbot-President and with our abbot. Do you
/<now: if T could J;e S)•ared from teaching here,
T wov.ld like to become yr,ur assistant and then
T could practice my Spanish fur the sa!t,atfon
of souls. Concerni'lg local conditions and the
fitness of the prior here 1 am not competent to
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,peak. as no one juclgcs in his own case, but I
ad 1.;ise y m i. iJ you consider it your conscien.!.ia~ts duty U> have me Temov ed, to concentrat e
your effnl't.S on proving I am unfit. Your other
argumee t, can be dispensed with . Fraternally :
Fa ther A umt:-·tin e.
N aturau ;• nolhin Q ca me n( this campaign for
the rcmm·al of the perpetual prior. Certainly if
Father Br..ni fat·e had many followers, they did
not do mu<:h voicing of opinion ... a circu:mste.nce lhat Boniface Spanke laid to the fart that
Aug ustine Stocker ran Subiaco like a concentration camp !
Prnhab l_v only once did the community hoodwink tLe prior. During an absence, when he
was addressing the National Catholic Educalional J-\ssodatinn in A tlantic City, New Jersey,
the ah bey ch apter met and voted to change the
time fo r tbe oHice of Matins from 4:Un a.m . to
th e evening before. This was evidently done
when the prior ,vas '{One because it was vellknown that Aug ustine Stocker was violenUy
np posed to s uch a change in the daily schedule.
ITowevrr , the issue passed and the monks began
to "an tidpatr" the office of Matins in the evening. Tne p1 ior was furious when he returned
.•nd found w hat had been done and lamented
in a letter to the abbot of Einsieneln:

The Abbey Message

I believe tbe clumge of Matins from morning to
the evening before, u•hieh I conside~ a .fatal
bre-aki"?,g away from Benedictine tradition, and
a concessfon to the s pirit of modernism, would.
1e1 1er hc: nc happened had the chapter not taken
place in. my ab.senc~. le was only one or two,
who, in the absence of strong objection, worked
the whole C'l'm-rn'lln i.t11 into .•mbmission.
For several days Father Augustine worked
,vith the a bbot to bave the schedule changed
bar k tu the old form, but was unsuccessiuJ.
From 1920 until the change in the Divine Office
~fter Va!Jcan ll, the monks of Subiaco kept this
change intact.
For some ti me befnre his death, Doctor Stock~r had been a sick man. He frequently stated
to th e comm •.1rJty that his complete Jack of el<ercise all throughout hJ.s life as the cause oi
his brea kdown in health. He died in a doc·
tor'!- office in Fort Smith, Arkansas, where be
w1s und~rgoing a course of treatments. The
monks had advised the prior that this doctor was
not the most competent to treat his ailments,
But the i;rior was not to be advised and con·
l.ii nued the treatments, while predicting oi.S
death ..And so it happened. th11s ending a
splendid and interesting life of one of the pi!lars
of the Subiaco community.
1

UN ITED IN PRAYER

ha\'ing diificulty in view of inflation, a trend
to more responsible parents, for married coupJes

LIVING
Anne lsenman who has a b roken hip, Th anksgiving for t he ble~s ings God has given me and
my family, fn r good health and good mind,
grandchild being married h y other than priest,
h u<band whn has lost eyesight, acceptance of
all people o( each other, aba ndonment, peace
of mind, Mar y Schofield, Nora Schofield, John
Murray, F ather P a ul Hoedebeck, O.S .B., recovery from accident, health o( family, return to
sacrame n ts P ope. fo r acciricnt settlement, special intention, t hat I may be able to pay my rent
whicr "as raised, John L . and Amelia Bellingh aus en and family, l\1rs. Pauline Garcia, Father
Franc-~ Zimmerer, children with learning disabilities, vocations, famil y of two-year old who
drowned, people and presirlcn t of Uganda , the
h ungry, t he children w ho have no one lo ca re
for them, a parent w hn must r aise a famil y
alone, for a constiu tional amendm ent in regard
to abortion, those in prisons all over the world,
those suffering from the effects of the recent
incl ement we at her, for sufficient rain so that
foc, rl m ay be produced to feed the populace,
for farmers that they receive a just price for the
food produced, those of fixed incomes who are

in need nf help to grow in their sacramental
life.

DECEASED
Frank VonderHeide. T. Daniel Callaway,
Joseph Petrus, Mrs. Joseph Sweeney, Father
Kevin Watkins, O.S.B., Walter Werner, Anna.
Rottj .1 kob, F a ther Clement Schmidt, Sister
Beatrice Schmidt. Fred L11tz, Mrs. (Jdile Broussard Leo Flusche. Cora Cook, Joe Cook, Sr-,
Frank H aa ke F amily, Edward L. Wright, Mr~,
Marie Mai lm an, members of Ruesewald Fam.il)",
Fm nl, Klein, Pa tricia Wahl, Joseph Gerber,
Y[a ude Ge, 1-;cr, BiJJ Cooper, families of Joe and
!Vl:aric Miller, Joe Kruze, Fred Nutz, Mrs. Rose
Kleck seven missionaries slain in Rhodesia,
John Bellin.~hausen, deceased of Mary Schofield famil., •, SLe,•e Saksa, deceased of Sa!<SI>
family, William Binz, deceased parents of Mr.s•
Wm. Binz. Bryon Noonan , Mary Casey, Marie
Ftud_v . Eugene Massey, Maryanne Noonan, Le~:
Sauter, Henry Kirchner, Sr., Gabor and Marl
Kohan. Joe Vogelpohl , deceased of Huber fa'.11'
ily, La\\ renc<.' l~ng, Mary Louise Eckroat, Joe
Breen, Frnnk Beck, Will Spanke, father of JnJ1 Jl
Bellinghausen, Paul Werner, Ben Luke, Kresse
and Neuman families, and Father Bock.
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Report from

Santa Familia
~ Brother H l!nry Fuhrmann was in Bel1ze from
e end of November until mid-Febmary, join~~g F~tl,e•· Richard Walz and Brothers Benedict
1
l1.• a and Jes,i.s Gordon at Santa Familia mon¼tery during that ti111c. fa the letter below,
'l>ritten in Januaru, Father mchard speaks of
8totber Henry's 'Presence and reports on the
1lt('gre.<:>,,, <'J ~onstTuction on their smaU monast~,.y and other matters:
1

Doar Father Ahbot and Community:
We have all enjoyed tbe company of Brother
~tu:y. It was an early and much-appreciated
•ru:istmas gHt to have him here. It seems that
"'hen you ha ve someone like Brother Henry
here all kinds of projects get nndertaken. We
h~\'e tried garrlening. raisio.~ soybeans, digging
'Pond, building a fence, and at least one major
l'_'nject. constructing the septic tank with all its
~ltlings, el<:. We also started sorting lumber and
10tkin£> on a qrease rack. Even with :111 that
1:1:e nry still finds time to feed worms to the little
r,,h in the river. I don't think he has the heart
lo reallv catch them, or maybe they just don't
%derstand his method. He h as fed more pounds
0
1 Worms to the fish than he has caught ounces
0
1 fish . He is out there now reeding them again.
One thing he learned quickly is that the sun~Y tropi cs ca n also be the rain forest. We barely
ha1 .sii;h t of the sun the first two weeks Brother
1:1:e nr:, wos here, and it rained nearly eleven
1~<bes. The weather had a detrimental effect
0
~ the huilding work, as supplies of one thing
tanother came up short. The road up to the
11Udinrrs sile hecame waterlogged and looked
lnore like a Cord. We are having good weather
now sud the building is proceeding at a good
pat'.e. If vou c;.n i.maaine the vertical part of a
."l'••, the ·you will kn;;v that we are concentraton that part of the building whkh is the
1ngle story. Our present plans call for us to
~ove intc, this part of tbe building hopefully by
-he end of Marcb. So many problems will be
1~h•ed hy our 1, ving on the place that we plan
lo lry it as soon as possible.
At present the vertical part of the "T" is nearlv readv for the roof, while the two-story r,art
hss lage-cd behind. It stiill lacks columns and
~ few ·;;,ore blocks to be up to the first s~o:Y·
'nere is still no real hope to have electricity
at the building in the near future; and as time
R0•s on I fear tbe hope goes too. • • •
1 ha•:~ never lived in a place tbat didn't have
•lectricitv hut I tbiok it will be no harder to
1~urn to ·live without that than a lot of other
things penple do without. Plenty of people here
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live without power. We will probably hook up
tbe small generator to make light for prayers
and Mass and use the electrolux refrigera tor
from the farm and probably be living a lot better tban most pe<,ple anyway.
In the last letter I can remember sending I
mentioned that I had pastured off my sweet-notato patch with the rabbits and wondered
;vhat the results would be on the sweet-potato
croo. Well, the rabbits did very well and tasted
" oud a ~er Brother Jesus worked his usual mag~c. ThP. sweet potatoes though suffered from overexposure. They grew back very well, but by
that time had been discovered. Now we have a
healthv bunrh of rats that dig down and eat
a ny potato that begins to ilevelop. Th ey also
and seemingly a rather common solution he:e
discovered peanuts. \Vhen I returned here m
earlv uct<•her l found that the rats had gone
righ-t d own a whole row of peanuts and just
cut o!f the peanuts and left the plants standi1,1g.
The other dav while cleaning a litUe patch with
the b•ts11hn" ·1 discovered that area is literally
infcst~d with rats. When we move up to the
monastery, our cat should be in heaven. I bope
it has a Int of little kittens to feed by that time.
Also l was bappy to learn that our cat loves
to catch and eat the little J.i.w rd-like creatures
that abound around here and lo, e to eat young
shoots 4nd nlants.
Brother Mil:e will be happy to learn that
while nosin!' around Central Farm with Brother
Henrv we discovered they have some winged
oe:inS rrrowing and gave us some seed. Now I
h ove about 25 11p and nearly that much more
seed. And with coffee heing the way 1t 1s these
.-tavs. I hll1 ahout to rejoice that we found some
seens in December 1975 and now have some
cnffee trees growing. They're .not qlllte ready
to alter the world market s1tuat1on thou~h. Ours
~nd seemingly a rather common s~!utltJn here
is to ccil the cofiee about half with parched
(burntl corn. The corn doesn't make sucl, a
bad drink in itself, but it is better when nuxed
about half and half with coffee grounds.
Christmas here went witb the usual B_rother
Benedict extravaganza. Christmas tree, crib, and
all the trimmings. Those of you wh~ remember
Oroth el Benedict's art while decorating the tree
on the third floor at the abbey may wonder
what h oonened to all those scenes. Well, they
made it to.Belize. Also,I ilisco\'ered that B~other
Benedict was not a newcomer to the Chri~tmas
scene business. He and his brother s and_ ststers
always had the Carmelita.house laden with de~orations and cribs and trees. Brother Jesus
managed tn keep us from starving, and we are
missing a £ew 11ttrlreys.
.
·
In St. Benedict,
Father Richard Walz
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lb11ty in the Work of Service

Lay M~nistries
By Dai·id Flu,che O S.B .
Man~ of 11• recall the account of the maryrdom of $3.int Tarcisius, 4 boy who was m2rtyred whilP protectin:, the Holy Eucl,arist he
was brin~ing to prisoners. With the re-establishment o! EucharistJc ministers toc!ay, it is
good to he aware that this kind of ministry by
•.he laity is a part of the Church's early historJ.
Jn ci.rcL1 mstances le~ dramatic than those of
Saint Tarcisius. it w,1s the practice for people
returning home frnm the Eucharist to bring the
Body of Cl>rist I? their elderly and sick.
It is good to see these practices returning. together with many other aspects uf m;111,tcy
now bein~ entrusted to religious and laity.
In Chaoter Four of hts letter to the Ephesians,
Salnt Paul gives a rea.son for the diversity of
ministries, "So that the saints together make
a unity in the work of sen•ice, bmtding up the
body of Christ.'
The work ol service is not lintited to a few
specific ft:.nctions. hut embraces the caring life
of J e<;us in every a.spec!. The first special ministries set up b.v the apostles related to the distributrnn of food to the widows and the poor.
T!,e apostles also refer to teachers, administrators, helpers, and various other kinds of ministers. Sa1nt Paul's letters. perhaps espedally
Chapter Sixteen of Romans, i.:low with gratitude
for those who have done special works on behalf
of Christ for the good nf the people. The life
and teachings of Jesus, as in his judgment day
description in Chapter Twenty-five in the Gospel of Matthew, provide many thoughts ab<Jut
mimstty.
The Church is giving encourngement to the
de,elopment of parish ministries by parishioners. ft is a matter of thinking of possibiltties,
not just meeting "needs." To think only of
strictly-defined "needs" may be too limiting. To
thmk of possibilities is a far better vision.
To give emphasis Ill the value the Church
pla,:-es on variou'i ministries, some special rituals
have been set up or can be plannecl locally to
recognize and commission individuals who are
willing, on a regular and ciependahle basis, to
meet human and spiritual needs in the name of
their parish ann of the Church.
We are familiar with the minLstries of U1e
al ti,r and we knuw well the teaching rninistry
ivhich now includ~s many laity in addition to
religious in school cathechetical. or scriptural
prograrus of many kinds. T wanl to mention
here a few other ministries that I have seen in

which people were sent forth m the name <'!
their pariJ.•h for their works of servke.
In one parish, certain parishioners have beel'
desiignated Eucharistic ministers for areas neat
their homes. At Communion time at SundnY
Moss, they not only receive the Eucharist btJt
.,!so bring a pyx lo the altar and take hosts
which haye been consecrated at that llfass. 00.
•heir wav hnme, they stop at rest homes or pri..
vale hon.tes to distribute the Body of Christ, iJl
that way extending the Scmclay parish Euch!lf'
1st tn the shut-ins. During the week, they mal<e
a cal! on these shut-ins and regularly report
ro the pastor sn thul he can make appropriate
visits
Elsewhere, a retired c<Htple exercise a simpl~
ministry of prayer. In their are:1, as in mos
areas, there a re many lonely elderly people;
This couole ,·isits a ::lifferent home every doY
to pray the rosary or other prayers with u,_e
ones tbev visit. It is a simple 30-minute vis 1t
that has ·enrichcn theiir own lives nnd brought
m1•ch joy to those they pray with.
In another place. a retired teacher undert~o;
a ministry t<, the poor a.nd helpless. The parts
pard her exrenses and gave her a small salar~
She drove the elderly to doctors' .offices, rea cl
to and shopped with the blind, bad a brea .
route distributing day-old bread fnrrushed JJ)
a bakery, and so on, responding in counucss
ways to individual needs. One of her most in1 '
portaot servi,·es was a study of social securitl
and welfare programs as well a.s inscrance poll'
ries. She found that the poor. often out of fear,
or illiteracy, or simply not knowing bow to go
~bout it, failed to make legitimate benefit ot
insurance claims. She w<'uld accompa.ny these
people tn the appropriate offices to establisl1
onrl defend their rights. She died in an auto
accident while accompanying an elderly couµJe
to visit their son in a mental hospital. Her !UJ1·
era! was an amazing assembly of the old, the
poor, the halt, the h.linrl-the very persons fot
whom Jesus had so much compassir:m.
These are but a few examples of min.istrY
that makC3 a uruty iu the work of service to
build up the body of Christ, established on
plrish level and carried out by people in the
nariish. I! I have limited these examples to
ministry to the poor. handicapped, or elder!)",
the possibililies of ministry go far beyond thes_e
matters. The Church urges us to think of poss1•
bilities and offer ourselves to take a.n acti<le
part in its 111inLstry.
-flet•rinted from THE GUARDIAN, March 4,
!977.
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MEN

At.ONC:

THE WAY-Junior mo~ks

in the Abb:?y and their dlrect~rs. F1~sl
row, C!mdidates Jim Rossi, Jun 8am,
and Raymond \Varker. Second row, Rro-

ther Eric Loran, Novice Ben V'arg<1.s,
Novice :\t!lrlin Baskin, Brother Th!tddl'us
Fox. Back ro"'•, Fathl·r Je rome Kod ell,
formation director; Brother Mlchnel
Phlten; Brother Francis I\1t1l'in; ~rolb 1_r
Jude Schmitt, assistant Formation D1rector.

~ECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
1'1,,a,e do not send the regular 13 cent Liberty

~•ll, J.'lag and Zip Code sta•nps and the requl~r
1
0 cent Flag. T!•e se stu.mrs have to be so_rted
~'ttd th.Town out. We need l'lll t.!'(1'1tmemor~ticn.s,
,,, mails, United Nation. D1wk, and foreign.

J

~lrred Hauser, Brnnzviille, NY
·~gene Wre.y, Viceriza, Italy
l's. N. F. liasselheck, Eg<1ertsville, NY
, .... Joe Kniittig. Rumbolt, Sask Canada
;•thcr Columbm, OSB, Mt._Aagel, OR
~rs. Louise Rohlman. Morrilton, AR
\trs. Mary Lobb, Ft. Worth. TX
'-!rs. M. Gisler, N. LitUe Rock, AR
"11. St. Mary's Convent, Little Rock, AR
M.rs. Montie Luckett, Texarkana. AR
~ Sti\'ender, Hartford. Conn.
~r,. M2ria J\10.,ure, Nowat", OK
•~rs. James Sontag No·., ata, OK
"1rs. Al\'in Kincaid, Santa Momca, CA
·\lbert Martin. Dallas. TX
fi,arbs Pilcher, Ft. Smith, AR
1~rs. G. Ramsey. Ft. Worth, TX
""'· Argyle, Dallas, TX
~s. Marcella Moot, Johnstown, PA
Is. Mary Murphy, Los Angeles. CA
'irs. Bernard Concannon. St. Lnuts, MO
¼rs H H Bock New Madrid, MO
~ister ~Ta~y Matthew, N~w York, NY
~••na Associates, St. Louts, MO
~s. Wonda Schubert, Fort Wor th , TX
\trs. W. v. Weinzapfel, Windthorst. 1'X
~rs. Marcia Justice, C:larks,•ille, AR
"'l's. Harry Fox, Paris AR
~Udi Tauchmann, Munich. Germanv
l.!rs. Caroline McNerney. Mt. Vernon, MO
l.!rs. Marie Mays. Helena, AR

I

I

Bishop Cassata Celebrant
For Saint Benedict's Day
B' h 01 John J. Cassata o[ the Diocese of Fort
W ~h ~~s Worrh was the princil'ai celebrant
an°J ho~ist at th'e Mass b~re on lJ1c feast nf
3aint Benedict, March 21' and was pr~sent !~
the qroundh reaking for the performing ar
center that afternoon.
. f
In bis homily the Bishop spoke eloquenll) 0
the signs of the times a.nd their rehtionsh1p to
spiritual doctrine and practice. Special gues~.
students. monks, and parLshioners filled the
church. The Academy Men's Chorus, •tnfoe: ~:
direction of Mr. Bill McMurr~,. sa.ng
Mass, with congreg:ltionol part1c1patlon.

Subiaco Is 99 Years Old
Centennial Time Nears

_

M h 15 New Snbiaco Abbey complet~a
n arc
.
,. a reli{,rious center m
~9 years of eX1stence n, St Meinrad's Abbey
A.rkansas. Founded from
.
C th Ii
. a·
in 1878 to serve German a o c
m In ,ana
.
·t
Subiaco became
immigr::mts in th~ te~n ory, and an abbey in
an independ:"t~;•~;~e~ ~:~ilous growth, ha~
1891. A stea Y.
[ this institution. A schoo,
marked the_ history o m~nks took on the care
was begun 1~ 1~~7' t~e iissinm• and established
of many panshes ai~ t;:'e soil of Arkansas.
themselves fmnly k., Benedictine by words,
uPra_ver and _wor '.. ubiaco's history in the
ha~·e char_actenzet ~ivine office, in farm and
daily pr simg o~ ideas well as in the more pub5hop anrl ouse o .'
arochia1 ministry, and
!ic works of te~chmg, Pth t has blossomed so
in the retreat program
a
fully within the past twenty years.
0
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.4 TRIANGLE /\ND TWO CIRCLES
(Conr111ued frr,r, page one)
one whn~e love is small." What is said here is

true but unremarkable. Love remove:, the obst:1<•les to the forgiving grace of God. The more
tliorough the love, the mo re complete the acrer,tance of s~h-atinn. But this interpretation
goLs against the gram of the parable of the
moneylender.
. The correct translation of this verse, which
ftts the story and the parable, reveals a stunrung
truth. The Jerusalem Bible's version is good
·'M:my sins must ha\.e been forgiven her, or she
\\·ould n,t have shnwn such great love. It is tLe
roan »ho is forgiven little who hows little
lovP.'' The woman's great love was , sir;n that
Yle h2d been forgiven muth, while Simon'5
haltheartedness reYealed the opposite about
!um. He is "the man who is forgiven little."
Jes·is s:ivs thnl U1e ability lo love comes from
being for.,iven, or we could say, from being
loved, thoroughly accepted in spite of our sinfulness. One who has not been loved is unable
to love. This is observahle in children who have
never b,•en accepted by those who should lo,·e
them. The,v become suspicious of love an d, if
not IleaJf'd hosti 1e lo warmth in human n~faUon~hir~. The: strike out in anger at the world
jn 2'eneral
11
:He ~aid to hc:-r then, ·Your sins are forqiv ~n.'" .Tesus is not saying, "I a..'11 forgiving
yi,ur sins now hecause you have shown rue
muct-- love," but ur confirm that your sins are
forgh·en: vour love shows it." Not that Jesus
rnulcln't sav the other (Mk 2:1-12); but the mes~age here is that love is a ~ign of !orgiveness
rPceiverl. The woman had already been forgiven
when she came to the Pharisee's house. Though
hopeful and trusting. she was still uncertain
about her condition_ She reeded the personal
meeting with Jesus 3.J,d the cun!irmallon o! his
word to be fully reronriled.
Th.is is the usual patte, n in the Sacrament of
Reconcili::ttir,n God promises that he !or~ives
our t;im:: whenever we are sorry. be it alone or
in a crowd, be it day or night. "'v-'e know that
onr feelings Jeceive us; we need the ratification
of ow sorrow by the healmg word of Goel Oar
faith a.nd love strengthen us to approach the
Sacramenl There we meet Jesus and hear his
com:riling declaration: "Your sins are forgiven."
He doe:1 not ~y. "You are no longer a sinner."
We remain sinners, but we are accepted in all
0•1r frailness and set free to love. " Go in peace."
The focus of the story is Jesus and the 1voman1 but Jesus is rninistering o Simon, too
CV. e don't know the outcome). Jesus tries to
jar Simon l o~se fr~,n self-righteous complacency by his word and action. The parable is told
for the benefit of Simon and readers like him.
'The fact is that all of us, not only the woman,
have '·five hundred coins worth" of .sinfulness.

,~

1,ike Simon, we often admit to a smaller debt
and ask for only " fifty coins worth" o! forgiveness. With the Lord we ~et wha t ,,e ask for. J-le
1
is will.mg to forgive us ;very thing. But he let~
us cler:.ide hnw much forgiveness we will accept·
Often we seU!e for less.
8
uBlessed are the poor in spirit/' Jesus s1t1d
•rnard S chumacher, O.S.B.
m the Sermon rin the Mount. or, "Happy :ire
those wh,, r<>alize that they are poor." In othef
fi \Ve in U1e United States are 11~1.1ally not .s~tisplaces be mentioned that it is harder for tbe
11"<l With e.nough, but when a pernon bas much
sicb than for the poor to enter the kl•wclo-n. 9S
~ Whets his appetite for more. He gets so busy
ll"ln1ng after dollars, pleasure and prestige that
hard as getting a camel through a needle's eyeQ~t Lord's admonition that a man's llie does
This is not because possessions are evil in (hertl'
sel ves-they arc no t-blit because they blind
~t consis t in ahundance of possessions is one
thtir owner to his essential poverty. The persotl
t •t We need to take to heart. Soul, be merry,
,vilh mopert_\\ possessions and position is not
/t• drink and live it up, you have plenty fo•
Pasily convince:l that all of this is God's g;vetl
fears to come. Then we hear the words of God:
lo him fut stewardship ; that he really has n°'
tr!, tonight you are going to die, then all these
thinR of his own The same ts true of one wit.b
~lngs you have accumulated, whose will they
gifrs of intellect or athletic ability or other
. ? A good question. We come into this world
t1ve talent.s. The illusion o[ control over one 5
llaked and we leave it the same way,
own life and destiny grows out of the illusi0'1
• * * of1
of wealth. It is a devt.lisl, thing. The poor pers0 11
f '!'here is a collection of some Hems that were
0
9
may he 1ust :is blrnd and sinful, but he is in
\tnd in King Tutankbamun's grave m EgyJ?l
better oosition tn ,-ome to his senses, recognlie
;,utrenUy malting the rounds of several Amertan cities. The collection is pricelessj !.here are
his absolute dependence on the Father, and er'/
out for help.
~Orks of art in gold ancl precious stnnes. ?-'hese
"People who a re healthy do not need a doC'
•ms were supposed to be useinl lo the krng I;'
tor; sick people dr,.'' A person may be bent o,·~~
~• next life, but be like the lowest sln,·e m his
1ngdom left every1.hfog behind when h~ dein )Jain ,inri grasping for breath, but ii he won
Patted this worlrl. What we t'lkc wiU1 us when
admit to sickness, what can the doctor do? }fe
\\le lell.ve this world is our goodness or lack o! it.
will spend his valuable time with those wh_~
know they are sick and ask for help, and wat
till the '·healthy·' one is in a more desper~te
Le 11s give ilianks at this start o[ a new yea r
condition. $imon is not ready to admit to
~at we are permitted to have religious freedom
full sinfulness. He is not reariy to be full1
~n !his country and resolve to make the mo~t
1 1t, for he to whom much is given much ts
forgiven_
.,,
This gospel story hints at two relentless cl·
~!:quired. We have a chanre to grow in gooddes in the 1.1.fo of )!race. (ft would be wrong l~
a•Ss; we have ilie ch ance to give glory, J?raise
rall them both vicious" circles, though one O..
/d lhanksaiving to God as no ooe else: tf we
them is. ). Lrjve opens us to forgiveness; -Lot
;
1 not mak: use of that oppnrtunitv it ma~• be
givenes~ makes it possible for us to love; tbe
ken away from us and when it is taken away
i urther lo \·e opens t0 more forgiveness, and 5 ~
a1I those other things we treasure are likely to
on. Lack or love keeps us closed to forgivencsSi
!Q With it. We have reason tr, be harp:; if we
this in turn renders us unable to love. "Wh 9g
;• getting rich in the sight of Goil. Whether
is hell?" asks Dostoevsky. "It is the suf.ferJll
~ have or do not have many. possess10ns, we
of being unable to love."
h • not be without heavenly nches; we do not
to have good luck to build these posses1 he love that permits us to accept forgivene~
and in turn lo Jove usually comes to us throllg
' IQns, only good will. Peare on earth to men .-,f
people, but it is alw1ys from Go~. On,- can !e;
~Ood will. We all crave pence; people are gorng
rewe this love e ven in the midst of a unJovJJIB
. ild every day because iliey do ant hLJve p~ace
rommunity once the love of God has been e$'
~d lack the knowledge to t;et Jt, or the willingpei ienced in a conversion of faith. Perhaps ;
! Oss lo make it theirs. We h:,ve this knowledge,
•t us make certain we have the willingness,
person sent to live in an unliving situation I
placed there as a chnnnel 'lf love, an apostle. 0e
~IJ. Peace will not escape us, bu~ we_ will have
1
.at peace whi<'h js so J:Jroduct1ve m thaukslove to open the others up to the gift of diVJ.' ,
~lVing, so fruitful in praise, Jnd so near to
forgi veness. To love when there is no recoJl'lt
-hrist.
pense is the greatest charity and the c]ose\
1mitntion of Christ. ''Father, forgive them,
they do not know what they are doing.'' '.fh 1
eh'l'here are different degrees oI closeness to
tist: some people are so far away f:rom him
i-:ind of love is the sign o[ full reconciliatioJJ-

lhe Community
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that there is little hope they will ever get to
Chri$t; some are a little closer than rba1; s0:ne
live in his presence. Those who live in his presence did not get there suddenly or by accident.
They cooperated with the gift of God, they tried
this and that, they succeeded here and there,
they did not allow· themselves tn be discouraged
by misfortune, they collaborateri with gcod fortune and achieved their gonl. Gorl want8 us to
succeed in this endeavor1 he cheers us on, he
coaches u~, he sends instructions. There are
other people on the team besides us: some are
strong, others are weak; some have much e.xperience, some little; some have more talent,
some less, but Christ keeps aJl of us comi!1g
1.long.
Just because one happens to be the star player
at the moment does not mean that he has the
right to despise others whose rerformance is
not up to hls. God loves the others, loo. he is
helning them and they are helping us. Tf U,ey
are not on the other team they arc on God's
team, which means they are helping Goo's
cause, they are helping ours. What we ,vnnt to
do is not exclucle but include. We want the
community of Christ to be not small but larr:e :
if others are doing some good, it is helter than
no good.
For the most nart the Christian community
has to live in a -hostile environment; it is no
great wonder then that some of its members are
weak or sick or unhealthy most of their lives.
The Divine Phvsician hc,s much work to do,
and since he ~orks largely through us, it is
easy to see why it is hard to keep on scher!ule.
We like things to happen quick, hut God is patient, a thmrnand years in hls sight are like a
moment come and gone.

..

Jesus had patience with ilie people of his
time; if they dJd not do what he told_ them, he
did not use his almighty power against t!tem
right away. When people did not listen to two
of hJs Apostles, they got angr.v. They k?ew
they were right, they were givinG "ll:e direct
teaching of their master, it wns irration:tl Ior
people not to listen, it was hateful lo turn them
off They tried so hard, but they got no response; they were so sincere, but the people
paid no attention. They had eno~[(h and asked
their master to send fire and Ughtnm,: from
heaven to clestroy those people, hut our Lord
did not do that and good naturedly called the
apostles sons of thunder. Who knows but what
on aMther day some of these people li~tened
to the teaching of our Lord, were receptive to
his words, and willing to fo llow his !'rerepts.
Be strong, be courageous, be aggre.!-sl"'e! But
also be kind, he,imderstanrling, be patient ru1d
God will take notice that you are domg to
others as you would have them do unto you.
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Do I have the Holy Spi>it?

How Do I Know?
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

Spring Retreat Schedule
'V[ARCH
25-27 2r,d ,',nr. iversary Macriage Encounter
Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's
30
Union of Arkansas
O.PR!L
1- 3 Youth Retreat CYO. Blessed Sa-_•ramcnt
Jonescon, antl St. Peter's, Mountain
Home
15-17 Youth Retreat. LC. CCD. N. Little Rock
22-24 P a rish Retreat, St. Edward's, Te.""<arkana
27-28 Prime Time Ca tholic Gronp, Hnt
Springs
i9-May l Adult Retreat, United Methodist
Church. Fort Smith
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco. Arkan.MS.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical approbation by the Benedlctl ne monks or New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit orga nb.atlon,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings or SL Benedict, and as a medlum of keeping its benefactors, alum.Di and other !riends
Informed of Its activi ties.
Su~rlption rates: One dollar a year.

Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monb
of New Subiaco Abbey.

Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printe r.: Subiaco Abbey Press.

MAY
16-23 Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
26-June 2 Sisters' Retreat, Inter-communit)'
Regular adult or youth retreats begin FridaY
everting and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Cost of retreats is not fixed althougb
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) iS
sul(gested as an offering for meals, lodging, and
retreat. Private retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
Call or write for reservations to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herb ert Vogelpohl. 0 SB
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monks of
New Subiaco Abbey.

Pentecost S11nday finds most of us feeling not
llluch different from other days. Except perhaps, -..·e wonder a bit more abnut whether or
oot we have ever really experienced the Holy
Spirit, or if we really have him in our life. We
knt)\V that we haven't ''experienced" the Spirit
in the ways that some of our friends have
Spoken of the Holy Spirit.
We hear that wisdom is a gift of the Spirit,
bul we find nurselves ~roping for enough wisdom to get throu~h the dav, and we don't do
much better on 11nderstanding, counsel, forti-tude, knowledge, piety. and fear of the Lord.
Well mavhe we have that last item, but not
~llite in the way that we're told that we should.
We fumble for the right words in o•ir pra:;ars
~nd others tell ns of their gift of tongues. We
spend a lifetime struggling with a fault, and
others tell us of a sudden and total conversion.
We get spiritual jittecs every time we are called
~n to speak aloud of our faith , and they speak
~oldl,1 and fearlessly. and endlessly.
Soon we wonder if the Holy Spirit i3 a divine
~iit for others but not meant for us; and we
begin tn re:-ict a bit. 0r a lot. against those who
assure us ri( their wbdom. or their conversion,
0 r the depth and beauty of their prayer. We're
not sure if we react hecause 0f envy, or becau:.:e
of sk~plicisn,, but we feel a bit justified in both
reactions.
There has lo be a way in which we can
ten , at J;aost vaguely, if we have the Spirit of
God. T recall here a few thoughts from some-

thing Karl Rahner wrote on the subject of
whether or not we have ever experienced God.
: don't remember his illustrations, but they
went something like the following.
Have I ever forgiven snmeouc siroply because
r was asked to forgive. without demanding explMations. alibi~, and five reasons? If so, Thave
experienced the Spirit of God in my life.
Haver ever done a good deed without looking
for thanks or recognition, and without even
telling anyone that I did it?
Have I ever ouiellv taken the blame for
something when I wa; not guilty, without re•
r;er. defensiveness?
sentment, Rn _
Have I ever quietly a nrl willingly taken the
11':\tk seat to someone else even when l was
eager and at least as capable?
Have I ever continued to love someone even
when I have been sorely let down by that
petson.
Ha <>e I ever suffered, not only for justice
~ake, l;,ut even suffered senselessly at the hands
of someone e]!ie's inJustice, without bitterness?
Have I ever brought joy to others, when my
rleeper wish would Le that someone else would
oring j oy to me'1
Have I ever been filled with a quiet peace
hy being faithful when no one else would ever
have disco, ered my infidelity ·:
Have I ever felt ioy at acc.0rnpli~hment1 r..ot
because of nraise or thanks or other reward or
recognition- but simply because what I did
was a good thing to do•
WhP.n we have done such things, we have experienced the Holy Spirit in our lives.
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and secure. but ,1lso w1th persons burdened. and

where be remained on the faculty until 1956,
whPn he r<>turncd to the faculty of the Academy
here at Subiaco. Following the completion of
lhe Abhey Church in 1959, he bera.n1e building
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derressed who come again looking for hope.
The parochial ministry is rigbUy more uccupied
with U,e suf(ering and lonely Lhan with the
hn!'Pi'y !:Ontented 1,,nrishioners. Counselors' of-

superintendent for the comt-Jletion of the norU1enst wing ol the ;:ibhey.

fices are filled with Ibo hurdens of mankind
<.0me t•) re:::t m the lives of individuals. Teachers
know lh::iL the greater part of their time and

He served as pasto, of St. Benedict's Church
at Subiac1, 1~fi2-64. and al Sacred Heart Church
m Ch,rleston 1964-68. From 1969 until bis neath
he was an assistant at St. Patrick's in Dallas.
An unusually t:tll mnn a l b'7", he alternalely
enjoyed .:mri \;;inced at being called "lhe h1gh
priest of S 1 1hiaco" ,vry dry wit, and an ''Aw,

pffnrt must he expended on students who seom
1o be farini; the worst.
It is the message of hope beyond the worst
that car, befall anvone that is to be the :first
mission o[ relu:<iou, it.fc. All that we have on

Times of Transition
De:ir f'riends
Snrine is a time of transition. Winter generally is holding operation, but as spring comes
!armers move on t<, their field$, calling blea!<
earth and dry seeds to new life. Graduation
from cvllege. h ifh school, middle school, elementarr school and even from kindergarten

a

,..onfront our v"uth with nev: r,rospects. Fami-

lies lonk forward to something new that will exprcc:s their unit::· rm \.1Ultn:!, a vac<.1i.ico, :t re,1nion . Outdcur workers, no longer impeded by
\•:inLer. move with new vigor to their tasks.
!t is in the spring that the Church celebrates
the ~realest mv~teries of mar redemption, the
pas-sion and death nf Jesus, the resurrection, and

the coming of the Ho!y Sp,rlt. '!'be winter of
,1espair has fadeci and Jesus has spoken anew
•he messa<:e of hope to all mankind.
r.~.1t transitions in individual human lives nre
not limited to spring, anJ are not always happy
lrnn..:.tti\.,n5, as those mentioned above. An illne~3. a <:=vri<len denth, an accident, loss of n job,
oetraval hv a frienrl or !oven one. All of these,
~nd so many more. can shatter long-held hopes.
What we had hoped for becomes forever imuns.;ir le. in the wav that we had hoped. Our
dally nHil here at ·the !\l rey I-rings us news
of these things, just as we experience these
thinc1s in <1nr own lives and the lives of our
clm,~t ones.
Onr daily community Mass and our divine

oHire becr,me a way in which we pray for al!d
,mite with those who suffer. 0LLr b~lletin board
is regularly dotted with intentions for which
our prayers are asked
By 011r Benedictine vocation we are called
into a ministr)' of caring. Our retreat house is
regularly filled not only with persons joyful

a human lev~l ~vill soa1e rltiy be taken from us:
sucldcrily violently, slowly, graduaJJy, but L~evl~al:lv in the face l'lf death, every love, every
friendship, every task. eve-ry posse~sion every
security b ta.1<.en fron, us or changed. Nothing.
of ,,alnr \',1'l be f01e,.-er lost to the follower of
Christ. for it will be received again in eternal
life.
All hum,,n thmgs are in transition. Mary, U,e
most cho:)cn of Gort experienced widowhood
and the crucifixion of her son. Jesus, divine and
human. son of t;od and son o! Man, expe.ri need

rejection and death Enster Lime reminds ilS
that 1nere is more than that. Life, love. strength,
joy. peace, still lie be)•e>nd the worst that can
happen, lie heyonci o,tr human experience and
hopes, if we will respond to the divine Jove
1hat ~ocs beyunrl eve1 y transition and reaches
out etcrri[llly to call 11s to an eternal sharing in

that lu•·e.
To speak of this. to live by that hope, to encourage others in it, thi~ m11st be our mission.
We invite you to jom us jn this mission in your
own life, and more. to come and share our We
and become one who unites with us as a member of our abbey.
May God bless vou 3Jways.
Y, ,urs sincerely in Christ,

Abuot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

~h• ,cb;.·• manner marked his personality.

Father Matthew
Wiederkehr Called
To God March 27
folher Mat!.hew Wiederhekr, 69, died quietly
,r,d suddenly c,f a heart attack at St. Patrick's
tcct0ry in Dallas the night of March 27. He
ha~ f11lfil!ed his Sunday parochial duties as
assistant pastM at this parish and was stricken
bv a heart attack after he bad retired to his
room Ior the night.
Born in Youngstown, Ohio, August 27 1 1907,

th~ son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wiederkehr, the
'arr.ily moved to Altus in 1917. Orphaned soon
lhet eafter he and his sister were reared by an
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Sigmtind Wiederkehr. Tn 1923 he came to Subiaco for a high
school educ aliun and chose to persevere and
enter the monastery. During bis novitiate in
Ln27 tile al •bey was virtually destroyed by fire,
and he w~s rauch involved , as were all the

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fra. Jnn0cent Olles
F'r. Alphonse Mueller

June
J L;ne

June
June
Br. Andrew Zwissi1(
June
Fr. Anlh'>ny Vc>rster
June
Fr. John Troxler
June
Novice Mei.mad Stephen Bisig
June
Br. RoLert F'ritz
July
Br. Gall Bisseg~er
July
Fr. Rcncdict Rnrgerding, Prior
July
F'r. Thomas Keller
July
F'ra. Edmund Lazzari
July
Fr. Alovius Walbe
_ July
Fr Cle;nent Schmidt
July
Kaiser
Br. .Joseph
Pr. GTegory Luthiger

I. !907
iJ, J~fir,
9, 1692
12, J9;j2
15, rn22
22, 1904
25, Jr.81
27, 1969
2, 1n28
9, 1948
15, 1910
18, 1934
19. 1946
20, 1970
30, 19~0

tnonks. !11 cleating Lhe debris and beginning to
tebuild. Skills acqwred during that time later
scr.. c• ! him well in parochial ministry and at
the Ahbev.
He made his ]Jrofession of vows on October
5, 1D28, and made his seminary studies at Subiaco and sl St. John's University in Coliegeville,
Minnesota. He was ordained to the priesthood
by R1shop ,John B. Morris on May 25, 1933, at
St. A'lcircw's Cathedral m Little Rock.
His priestly ministry was divided between
Parochial v:ork nnd teadting. He was on the
faculty at Subiaco Academy until 1936, wh,•n
Ile was sent to St. Joseph Church, Rhineland,
l'exas, where lie remained pastor until 1941.
buring his pastorate he ,·ompleted the building
of the parish church by adding a church tower.
In 1941 he went to Corpus Christi Academy

He is survived by hi.s siste,, Mrs. J.R. (Helen)
Yr,nks of Pad!ica, Califomia. Funeral Mass was
held at St. Patrick's in Dalla;: on M:.rch 30.
Oftice of the Dead and the Mass of Christian
Burial were celebrated for him at the Abbey
')n February 1. with Abbot Raphael DeSalvo
officiating. Burial was in the Abbey cemetery.

UNITED IN PRAYER
l-'Lir e·i:ery issue we select at random som.P of
th 1, int.entions that have been submitted Jor our
prayers and the prayers of ou,· readers. We invite yoi~ to joi-tt !LS in 1naking prayerful Tf?Htem~
branre of the ;nte,ttion, below and atso for the
other equally d< ,erning intentions not listed
here.
LI 1/ING
A cure for cancer. thanks for recovery, family
of boy killed in car occident, health of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenkel, nnprovcd health for Joseph Brew~,,.nski, welfare of seriously ill daughter, relatives and friends ot Fisher family, success in
farming this yecU·1 spiritual welfare and health
0f friends spmtual welfare of three of our
children soon to be married, succe~s(ul ear surgery, family in desperate need oJ: waler, welfare
of George Hart, Ior our childre11 and grandeh;ldrcn tn always hold their faith dear to them
nnd live it daily, thanksgiving !or religion and
Jsmily good homes and jobs for our children.
DECEASED
John H. Euper, Jr., Lena Felderhoff, Frank
J. Beek, Walter Nesbit, Theresa Guillot, members of Lambert and Schaefer famil.!es. Mrs.
Marion Franks, Milton Jose;h Wilde, Frank
Kern, Rachel Faherty Pinkley, Mrs. Carrie Liebe, J\iiss Betty Baumann, Joseph Brown, Matt
Gr~en, Mrs. Ani;cla Rauschuber, Major James
Bartsch rtbtives and friends of Fisher family,
FathPr Matthew Wiederkehr, O.S.B., souls in
purg~tc.ry, Bishop Gorlfrey M. Okoye, Adolph
Cernin, Earl Na~t, Marlin Gorman Harkins,
Hugh J. Connor. Mr. and Mrs. John Limberg.
Ronald Schreiber, R0y Knykendall, Grace A.
Pogorzelski. Mary Schwartz, Allen Rose, Msgr.
Fred Hyland, Mar~uerite Buckley, Justin
Wewer.
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The Cross of Abbor Edu ,anl

The Way We Were
Bu H1t 9h A.-·.,enmacher, O.S.B.

In JQ25 At, bot Ignatius Conrad, the llist abbot
of Subiaco, was an elderly man and was preparing to go to Rome for tbe electLon of a new
Abbot Primate of the Order as well as to attend
the regular fl.f bots' Congress. It was also wellknown at Subiac<> that, 00 this trip, he would
pclltion the Pope for the privilege of resigning
from the office of abbot, a rarit~· in those days.
Shortlv before he\\ as to s'lil he received a Jetter
from Bishop Morris of Little Rock announcing
that the l,Lshop had procureci for the aboot U1e
right and privi!e:;e ol ¼earing the purple skull
~itp. At th.,t time sbbnts wore :1 black cap only.
Although the abbot woul<l he notified officially,
•.he hL,hop wrote, be wanted to surprise the
abbot in advance wd also give bim a chance
to ha ve the in-. estilure before he left the cow1try. BLshop Morris also was of the opinion that
Abbot !~uatius was the only Benedictine abbot
to ever have received this privilege from tbe
Hui v See. The notification from the Vatican
raffie snme weeks htter, saying that the privile(!e of the purple skull-cap was granted to Aboot lg11a ins 1,ersonally and not to his successor.
<)n MJ nci;iy. J\la, le, 1925. a little over a week
i>efore the abbot Jcit Subiaco, Bishop Morris
invested the elderh• m•>nk before the Com•eniunl Mass. Al,hot ignauus was somewhat cmu,ras.sed 1-iy the whole affair, but as a gesture
of good-wLll to the kindness of the bishop and
to the community at Subiaco he accepted the
honor.

When Ahhot Ignatius departerl for Europe at
the end of May he left his prior, Father Edward
Burge~t the sw;cetisor of Father Augu3tine
Stocker. to govern the community. Father Edward has been prior since 1923.
On OctobPr 14, 1925, the prior informed the
rnmniunity that Abbot Ignatius after a series
of sermons and many hnars in the confessloaal
and a lengthy proct•. sion in the town of Sarnendort. Swit,erland had collapsed and had been
ho-:f"italued. Two of his nieces were nursing
sisters at t~e convent-hospital in Baldegg,
Switzerland and cared for their uncle until bis
death. From his hospital bed, Abbot 1gnatius
sent a petition to the Holy Father asking hi.In
to give Subiaco ~ co-adjutor abbot with the
right of succession. Pope Pius XI granted Utis
request and the election of an abbot-coadjutor
was set for December l, 1925, at Subiaco.
After the New Year of 1926 the condition of
Al,bot Ignatius worsened. In the IOlddle of Janua,v he bel!an to suffer from occasional heart
attsclcs . However, he was still able to be up
0

and about 'lCcasionally. During the night of
January 20-21, however, he suffered a hemmorhage nf the brain, and bis condition became
crilical. But he lingered in this condition nearly
two months. On the J3tb of March, 1926, a
rablegram arrived at Subiaco from Einsiedeln
saying that Abbot Ignatius had died in tbe hospit1l at Baldegg and would be buried ln ginsiedeln.
1bus the first abbot of the Arkansas monastery dled quietly, far nway from his community.
He was buried in the l'rypl of the abbey church
at Einsiedeln, his original abbey. At Subiaco,
private funeral services were held on the day
of buriol. T'uhLic memorial services were held
a month later In which Uie bishop, diocesan
clergy and l1tity ware invited.
Some nionths prior to the death of Abbot
T1;11atius. l"ather Edward Burgert, Burgert, the
prior, was elected a.s his coadjutor. Abbot EJward Burgert. who was to guide the abbey for
14 years, was born in Faris, Arkansas, on Oc·
toJ:,er J'\, Jer.7. His father died before the future
abbnl was a vear old and his mother was left
with a family· of small children. Eventuall v she
married a parochial school teacher, Mr. Joserh
Duerr, who had at one time been a candidate
for the religious We at St. Benedict's Priory.
.'\Her this marr,are the family Jived a somewhat
nomadic life as Mr. Duerr mu,·ed to various
parochial schools in Benedictine parishes. But
by the time Joe BUJ gert was 11 years old the
familv h:id settled on a small (arm in Altus,
Arkan~as. where the father taught at Saint
Mary's sch,,ol and mana~ed his farm. At this
time the Burgert boy came to Subiaco Abbey
to continue his educattnn in preparation fot
the religious liie and the priesthood. Thls was
in 1898 He was outstanding in his academic
achie\'e:nents and bis musical talents.
The young man entered the novitiate in 1905,
When be pronouncerl his vows, the abbot gave
him the name ,,( Edward, after the bishoJJ of
the dioce'e, Edward Fitzgerald. Following· his
ordination in 19ll, Father Edward taught Latin,
Greek and English literature for 3even years,
He also served as director uf the bands of the
institution and wns an organist in the monas•
tery as well as monastic choir director. DurL'lg
these teaching years he also developed a repu·
tation as something of a preacher.
In U1e summer of 1918 he studied at the University of Notre Dame and that fall transferred
to the Catholic University in Washiugtnu, u.C,
where he remained until the summer of 1921
eamin:; a doctorate in English. When he returned to Sul-iaco he was again a teacher but

Abb ot Ignat ius Co n.r ad, 192S

Abbot Ed ward Burgert, 1926

Was :ilso appointed novicemaster and director
of clerics. He held all these offices until Janu-

M0del-'I' Ford. Returning home in the dra!ty
car. v.yith only side-curtains for protection, his
mother caught pneumonia. She was already aggravated by serious asthma and was soon dying.
The abhot wrote in his diary that he anointed
her shortly before noon on Sunday, February 7.
He added that she had been very depressed
that her son should have been elected ahhot,
because of the wr.1rriPs anrl responsibilities .
1'he ahhacv of Abbot Edward began in a prospernus way hut soon became filled with trials
anci diffic111lies that were more than usually
great due to circumstances and t.o his anxieties.
He trieri t(, re:-iign from this office many
times durin[ the late 1920s and tbrougbout the
l9?ns but would a lways be given a vote of confidence by the comrnW1ity or would try again
beca11se of advice given him by the Abbot Presidents of the Crongregation. Finally he was
allowed to resign. Tbis he did on Ash Wednesday of J 939 and was succeeded by .-'I bhot .t'aul
Nahlcn. After his ret imment as abbot, Ile lived
until 1968. During all these years he served as
pastor in various places. chaplain to several hospi t-,ls, as well as a teacher in a hospital school
of nursing. 1 le regained some of bis olc! vitality
after bein2 relie, ed of the ,,ares of office and
ouUived his successor. An interesting "if" in
Subiaco history ls the question as to what would
ha,e been the life of Abbot Edward and bis
abhey hnd not circumstances phmged the abbey
into poverty, disaster. depressinn und completely changed its outlook as well as its way of liie
after 1927. With a scholarly abbot such as was
Abbot Edward Burgert, and given the prosperN1s vitality of the monastery in 1925, the
road to success had seemed bright al the tune.

arv l!J23, when be was appointed prior to suc-

ceed the recenll,v deceased Doctor Stocker.
The new abbot was quite different from the
old hut hi. special cross, which he knew only
loo well, was his lack of ability and sense ior
ousincss affairs and financial administration.
'l'hls would hr his greatest rross and would
eventually crush him to the point of des:.,ondency uncl ill-health hefore his resignation.
liowever. il must he remembered that not only
IVas Abbot Edward the superinr at the time of
lhe 1927 fire that again destroyed the abbey,
t>ut also during the years of the depression. This
ha!:! not hcl'.!n in the picture when he was elt!;:ted. and cnuld not have been foreseen. But U1is
<ornrilntion of ahb:itial traits n11d un!ncky
events proved such that lasting scars were left
on the man.
The second abbot of Subiaco was blessed by
Bishop Morris on January 2! , 1026, the £east cf
~:lint Meinrad. Back iu 1692 Ahhot Ignatius had
bePn blessed in Saint Joseph, Missouri, so lilis
\\>'aa the first time that such a religious ceremony
ha~ ever been helrl in Arkansas. Abbot Edwartl,
,t the age of 38, was the youngest abbot in the
llunltecl Stal.es.
In the banquet that followed the liturgical
"ererrony there wns a departure from tradition
1ll that there were no toasts or after-dinner
"!leeches. A heav~• snowstorm was raging and
aJJ. the guests departed as q uidcly ~s they could.
~ot all the departing guests were lucky. The
bJi,zard r::iuserl one o( the first tragedies in the
·h'Ulbot's new life. His mother and foster-father
ad driven to the abbey from Altus in tbeu
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Report from

Santa Familia
February 27, 1977
Dear Father Abbot and Community:
We are having a welcome rain tonight and
somehow a gnod rain always !teems to get rc.e
m a let.ter writing mood. Add to that the fact
that r l,a•:e several things to report on and I
just t-0•1Jdn't resist. My desk is as usual cluttered but this time \\'ilh a lot of recent stuff. The
irnilc!mg is moving along pretty well. It see,ns
like we arc goin~ to he abie tn move in on
schedule. Th~ two guest rooms are now under
rover and the roof is ~non g0ing to t:-e on unless
some nroblems that we have can't be solved
soM. ,-me prublem that has hit us of late is the
loss .,f our power nlan t. As much as we can
figure out. it has some h1.rnt out wiring. I h ave
an offer from a guy to fix it, but still haven't
oei,n able to carry it down. It just broke down
a couple davs ago. The biggest problem that it
gives 11.s for the immediate future is that we
ran't finish pouring a couple of beams that need
to get ooured fast. Mr. Biggs refuses to pour
them without being o.ble to vibrate the rem~nt!
We borrowed ar,o her light plant from Escander
Re.-lro.n. 1--ut ha\'en't been able lo hook it up yet.
H ,s ~ ~ 5 K IV Lister, and he wants to sell it
to us •vith some additional parts for 2500.00BH.
I tnlcl him that T was definitely interested. li
is a used machine and before he would seil it
he will have bis mechanic overhaul it. Then
let us use 1t and see if we want it. My opinion
is that it will prohebly he a !(ood buy-tl>at is,
:f he ~els it working well. No doubt, the plant
wf,ich we now have will not he able to stand
up to anv consistent use. It is a gas engine, and
altho11!lh 1t slill runs pretty well, it has run a lot
sin°e we hove been building.
We bad one interesting experience the other
,la v Mr. Biggs and I went to check one ol his
old buddies out to see if he bud anything we
neede,-l. Well. on the wav we got the pickup
stuck. This wns abuut 10:30 in tbe morning. We
worked until dark trying every avenue to gel
it ,1ut Finilly we appealed to the army. 'Ihey
said yes, but tomorrow. Well, tomorrow never
came. The weather then dried up. We went
back down with a jack and some boards and
just jacked it up onto the hoards and drove it
out. Three or four days later an army jeep drove
'n ,nd had a :r,e,,uge for Mr. Biggs. He was
to report to Sargeant !Tarris regarding a car
that ·,vas '• liuering' the salt c.reek firing r,-,,nge.
Sargeant Harris still waitu,g'
I just read in your latest letter that Brother
Hcn.r: lost 15 p1.mnds while he was down here.

A footnote n<>eds to be added to that, so that
peorle don't get the wrong idea. The fact is
Ihat 3 person c·an eat ab<>ut twice as well ruid
t•vice as much and still lose weight down here.
l t is J uet like paradise.
And speaking of gardens, we have things going our way now. We have cabbage, green
oeanc;:; kidney tienrw carrots, lettuce, peppers,
eggphnt. rndisbes, peanuts, sweet potatoes,
okra. butler IJeans, and surPly some things I've
lurgotten. This doesn't include the local items
Hke c•>co. yam, plantain. etc. I have tomatoes
that are 1u,,t stal'ting lo bloom. ,\nd most of ull,
! have soyheans. Brother Henry went crazy
planting soybeans. The soybeans which we
plantC"d when 13rl"lhcr Henry got here are now
mature and nearl,v completely dry. Only a plant
here and there has any green. So Brother Henry it t:,kes three months to grow soybeans in
this ~ounlly. They look pretty g<>od, but quite
a fpw of the pods have extra small beans in
them, so I'm sl.!Ie that they wouldn't make an
i>verpowering crop.
We had proof again the other day of the speed
at which commumc:atu,n can take place when
not hampered by telephones, tele visions, etc.
We h ad a 1101.mg row that we had to kill on the
farm so we decided to bring one leg over here
tor our own 11se and then j ust split U!) tbe rest
to th~ •:illogers. By mghtfall not even a IJuzzard
would he able to find where the row W&!i butch•
ered, They had to limit each person to two
pounds. Nobody knows exactly how word tra·
vels 1 here, but no rhone svstem would be able
to beat it F·e<>ple ,·ame from two miles away
in Jess time than it would take to walk there.
Tomorrow we hove Confirmation at Santa
Familia Vtllage. The last few Sundays there
has heen a re~l turnout for Mass. They require
bere that all sponsors for Con.firmalion be peo·
pk ;1,h~ go to Mass. So those who are to be sponsor must attend Mass for a co11p,e of Sundays.
Wo telling how many will show up for the Monday evening ceremony itself.
Wi,11, it is now Monday morning and time
to go ofi ancl start solving problems. So I'll just
wish you all a productive Lent ,md sign off.
In St. Benedict,
Fr. Richard
1

1

April 17, 1977
Dear Father A 1Jbot·
Here is rny first attempt at typing a letter by
candlelight. I don't know just how much I have
to say, or how many typin~ mistakes i.'11 1,1ake,
Out anyway.
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First of all, I guess I should bring you to
ciaLe on some of tbe latest happenings. We
officiallv moved up here on April I, 1977We had stgrted moving before that, but that

Santa Familia l\lonastery und er con,;tru.;~
lion in February. ln bis April letter
Fri!.b?r Richard Walz reports that be and
Brothers Benedict ilva and Jesus Gurdon wrrc at,lc tn move into several pnrllally completed rooms, as conslrm:: lion
continues. Father Mark Stengel of th~
Abbey will join them for six weeks this
sun,mer.

\Vas the first night we slept here. So now we
arc no longer living in a rented monastery.
Things have been very hecllc !lrounrJ hcte as
~ result of the move We can't find anything
we want, ns we are mostly living out o! 00>1:es,
etc Everybud_v has a room full ol building ,uaterials plus their own belongings. Besides my
b<"J, ! have aU the electrical and plumbing materiel. J eslts has most of the wash basins, toilets,
etc. Brother Beneci.ict has everything from
e.hains to bicycles. Mr. Biggs has aU the winrlows, glass and medicine cabinets, etc. All this
•s just to name a few items that help to take up
!he space
T guess you might have learned somehow or
other that we planned to spend the Holy Week
(from Thurs. t.:, S1.m.) at F:sq1.1ip11las. However,
due to Gnd's will we didn't make it. We trietl
·,ery hard, as we planned to drive there. When
told the road was impassable, we took a bus,
Out lhen found that one leg ol the bus trip
Wasn't running. So we returned here. I did want
to i:et to Esquipulas, as I dearly miss a Jittle
liturgical splendor. The <·ause for our not makinrr it was a most tmusual week o! rain in the
>ni-;.ldle of what is supposed to be "the dry."
We had a week of rain, 6.1 inches, Last year we
only harl .1 inch throughout the whole of March
and April, so you can see that it was unexpected.
It was abso lutely beautiful for the pastures
Which were just beginning to show the signs
of ''the dry." If the road dries up sufficiently,
\Ve will probably try again to mal,e it L,e'r,re
tbe real rainy season begins. I still haven't
made it nver to Esquipulas, and they are eager
for us to come According to Jesus they wece
to have the dedication o(their new monastery
sometime during this week right after Easter.

T never heard anything, but that doesn't surprise me, as so often their letters only arrive

here a week 0r so after the event hns taken
place. S,:,metimPs more than a month to travel
here. I really rlon't know whose fault it is, but
the msiJ doesn ·t ''r,:o through,,,
We are already looking forward to Father
Mark J guess we'll put hi·m in charge of land~
soai:;ing th~ new pince he re. The trouble with
that is that Brother Benedict and I have already planted so man_v \Lings that 1 landscaper
wiU have to work around a lot of ~xjsting objedc;:. But rest assured, we will try to occupy
hi., time enough to keep him out of trouble. No
teUing yet where "e will put him up, but I
lmow we will have a place even if I have to
sleep in a shed in a hammock.
We are a ll well, and settling into 01.tr new
monastery. It seems that !here is no solution to
the electricity problem except go it on our own.
So far it seems to be w<>rking OK I think Jesus
ciisagreees ,.,ith me about how little we use
the light plant, hut I just don't feel it serves
:1ny purrose after prayers are over. Anyway, I
think all will work o•.1t.
In St. Benedict,
F r. Richard
Making a will?
If you are making out your will,
we invite you to tltlnk of us. Your
gift will be put to good use in the
work of our monastery and the
Church. It is importaut to use the
correct legal name of our inRtitution:
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
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A ReligiotLS Giant

)"'-Y before hy

tbe first Holy Ghost missioners.
When these men arrived from France in 1885

Bishop Okoye
Passes Away

Ni!:!eria was known as the White Man's Grave'.

1.1~st of the early Holy Ghost missioners died
in their earl y 30s. Morover, their labors seemed
ln bear scant fruit. Twenty years after they
arrived there were on.ly 2,000 Ca tholics in east-

ern Nigeria where thev labored.
Yet 20 yea rs after that, in 1926, there were
60 000 Catholics in eastern Nigeria, that is
among the Tbos. Meanwhile, most of the mis-

Bis/lo!) G~dfrey Okoye v•as the Nigerian Blslwp wh" invited the Suhiaco monk.; to make a
foundation in his dwr.est' 'll. Ele,,-,e, near Purt
Harcourt. A strong sttnportc-r of the monk.1t, he

sioners were Crom the Irish Province o~ the Holy
Ghost Congregalion.

was rt!•o u _great "!'iritual leader of hi., people
as tins obituary indicates. Tl>e Biafran war

'dostly Irish
F:7 1!146. one yea r before Godfrey Okoye was

ra:tse~ the end of the S1dnacc Jritmdation in
Nu;enn 2n.d lPcl tc his transfer to ar1other dio~
ce,e anrl hrought an e1ld to the apostoLat•s om
mcm1~ h~d Jhar~d with hhn_, but he remained
a dose friend of Abbot Raphael nnd visited

orrlDined a secular priest, there were a quarter-

rnillton Catholics. The figure almost tripled to
'
701).000 in the next two decades.
To,jay there are about 2.5 million Cathohcs
>n the Ibn heartland alone, and perhaps a nother
fnil!run Catholics among the Ibo diaspora in

here 11t Subir.tn set"t"ral yf'nr:/ ago

B11 Patrick Rile,J
Reprinted from Tlie Nnt1ona.l Catholic Registe~
'
Apr, l JO !977.

t•ther parts of Nigeria and West Africa.

wonder how many CathnU,: ncw:ipapcrs in
!hrs country have carried ne·.vs •Jf Bishop Godfrey Ok('l.,..P s: rleath. None. I suppose, for it W&!;

t

P.ishc,r, Okoye joined the Holy Ghost Congregation a few years after his ordination. Why,

~

not even ca, ried by the National Catholic News
Service.
. Yet he was amnng the most important actvrs
tn the tragedy of Nigeria's civil war, and in a

missionary eµir that hears comparison with that
of Francis Xavie1.

I f,rst met Bishop Okoye during the Nigerian
civil war in Port Harcourt where he was then
bishop. The city was under ~ttack from Niaerian
federalist forces, and m fact was to fall not long
after During the terror of bombardments, as
later cim•ing the long agony of mass starvation

Bishop O".nye hecame a symbol of Christi~
hope. He vi5ited the wo,mded daily, often at
the scene of the bombing and even when the
bombs were still falling. He was in charge of
the distribution of fo~d from Caritas InterPational, :,. task whirh in times of starvation co•.Jd
easily have made him the most popular man in
sight. Ye his unpopularity rose so high that
it nrnrn,ea the s•Jspicion of some politicians. Be•
cause he was irom a leading family of the Ibo
trihe. bis prestige was high to beain with and
tl>ey were jealous of their own p.;'sition. '
Kidnap

As the federal tror,rs tightened their circle
aro•.mcl the breakaway state which caUed itscl.f
Biafra. a group of European oil technicians were
captured t-,y Biafran commandos. They constituted a. n~h prt?e, and their lives seemed to be
in th balance. 1 he leader of the revolt, Col.
Odimegwu nJukwu, was in effect holding them
:is [>(111110.ai hostages, apparently to wring con0

r~ions from \.Ve~tern governments.

Sixty Seniors Graduate May 14 ;
George Coury Is Spea ker

At this point, the Vatic,m :iskecl Bishop Okoye

never asked him and he never volunteered to
'Ile. Yet ,•:ho, looking at th~ splendid history o(
the Hoh· Ghost Congregation in Nigeria, would
ha,,.? to wonder why?

Edwnrrl Joseph Eckart of Subiaco is the vale-

tn work for their release.

The bishop made his way across the war-torn
ro_untrv at great personal danger. He argued
wrth CDI O1ukwu that to use these rivilians as
pawns in a political game would give his governmen l a bad unage. After lengthy negotiations, the btShop's argument prevailed. Meanwhile. however, his oruclf.!nt refm,al to t3lk
about the negotiatiofLi;; with Journai1sts o~~

casiDned some outrngcous slanders against him
•n lhe Ellrnpean press. These he took with great

PUT IN YOUR PRR-RF:s1rnv ATION
F'OR A Hl/$TORY OF OUR. ABBEY

New Subiaco Abbey will mark its centennial
In 1978. Fa ther H ugh Assenmacher, writer of
this feature, THE WAY WE WERE, is preparing a history of our monas:tery for puhlicatiun

earlv in !978. If vou would like to be personally notified when this history is ready for sale
and distribution , please fill in the blank below:

equanimity. I know, hecause it was in my home

in Rome: that he first read them.
Yet he could be roused to heights of indignation by injushres worked on others. What renrless this striking is that in his part of Airica
it was only too easy to grow incliHerent toward
it.
After the defeat of the Ibo-led rebellion Bishop Okoye c:,:1ld no longer remain in a di~cese
where tribal antipathies had been rubbed raw
by the w3r 1 s0 he wa3 made bishop of Enugu in
the lbo heartland. Tbere, amid the great devastation wreaked by the war, he began an imm~nse work of reconstruction. There, as in Port
Haccnurt. he was accessible to evervbodv.
While he rebuilt, the number of Catholics in
his diocese grew rapidly. At the time of his
denth, lor every ten Catholics in the diocese
there was one person under form.al instructions

for haptism.
Actually. Ilishop Okoye was reaping a harvest
!hat had heen planted in Nigeria almost a cen-

Geo rge Coury

As the Abbev Message goes to press sixty
Reniors are rreparing to graduate frmn Subiaco
t\cademv on !\lfav 1-l. These seniors conie from
JI state~ Alaha~a, Arkansas, California, Florida , Illinois1 L ouisi::ma, Maryland, Ifil.ssissippi,
Missouri, Tennessee, and Te:'\.as.

Ye:-.. T am interested in receiving information

about the Sui'iaco history when it is published.
Please notify me in 1978 when the book is published.

Addressing the Seniors and ,·i<itors at gradu~tion will be Geor~P Coury of Coral Gables,
F'ln!"ida. Coury is a Suhiaco alumnus. His nan1e
is honoree! here at Subiaco in Coury House, the
retreat anri g uest house, toward the construction of whic:h he was a m:.tjor benefactor.

Cony is noted for his charities. especially in
regard to his native Lebanon, where be has

ou,lt a school now serving 200 chUden in his
natb·e birt-hplace and in the present erection

of a Bo\ s Clnb in Leli:mon. His charities toward
children e,lcnd widely in this country too,
cspeciallv in sur,1,ort of children's hospitals. At
Notre J.1ame, nf which he is also a alumnus, as
wc!I :ts here ~t Pubinco he has set up scholar-

Name

shir,s to aid needy studP.nts, recalling that he
hin1self attended Subiaco and Notre Dame on

Address
City _

dictori an of the class, and D amien Francis Grey
of Denison, Texas, is the sal11tator1an.

similar scho larships.

State

_____

Zip __

l'LEAS~: NOTF.: nn NOT SEND ANY MONEY
W[Tll Tf·l[S. You will be informed about cost
and r,ublication date in due time, after which
You may plae;e a reservation. This note is sim-

ply m~ant to ~athcr names of persons who may
be interested, in oruer to help us determ ine the
number of copies to be printed, nna to be able
lo notify ) 'OU of its publication when that time
comes. ,o that you may make a reservation at
that time

MONKS ON WHEELS
JNSPIRE CONF'REHES
Father Thomae:: B11ergler,

:.2 and Father Igna1

•.ius Bodmay r, 35, are two monks on wheels in

the abbey, //Oing in their wheelchairs frc;m
r·hurcl. to refectory and to their rooms in betw~en. Both take rart in regular comm::nity
exercises and remain sources of cheer and in-

spiration to al I.
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A Meditation

w;

A Good Life
By Ber:iard Schumact,e,·, O.S.B.
1 here are thuse ,-ho believe in Christ and
1hcse who d0 not; belief is forced on no one.
1e_-.;u., '.~a\•e evident.c of his divinity hy his manv
ll11racles,_ his holy lile, his knowledge of
future, hlS marvelous leaching, his ever present
lov~. But he sllll lefL onen the door of faith·
lhe wicked may still doubt if they wish· h~
•loes not catch hotrl of us, manhandle us, choke
i1s and ~ny. You will believe in me, whether
Yo u \\"ant to or not." No. what he says is, ·'Yuu
trn.!sl helieve in n1e to save yourself. Yott can
If w.u rle_sire tll do so. I will give you the gift
of faith 1f you w,11 accept it." But after we
nave accepted it there remains the task of boldlhl!' on to it and nourishtng it.

the

Abbol R!lpbael break~ ground ror D ;!W
center on the Feas1 of t. Ben?dlct
March 21 ~ He is a:islsted b}' Fred Am~ld,
Project Architect :md Rob.!rt ilbholz,
ContracJor.

Foundation Work Begins on
Performing Arts Center
On April 20 the Nabholz Construction Comp:1.ny ,Jf Conway began preparation work on
the planned Performing Arts Center. Foun,lalton cf the previous building at that site, Anth'Jny Hau_ wa~ removed, and excavation is now
under way fM foundation work for tbe new
as utility in the features of the huilding.
Building com111ittee members Fathers Benno
Schluterman, Camillus C.ooney, Felix Fredeman Hugh Assenmacher, nnd Frowin Schoech
have been meeting regulnrly with the architects
a~d con~truction company, planning det.a1!s
with a mrnd to economy amt simplicity as wdl
:is util1t,v in the features of the building.
Only about ten },ercent of the cost of the
building has now been raised. The monks are
relying on continuing surport of beneiacLors
to complete the building that will serve not
•Jnly the work of the school and abbey, but also
many otber publi• ,ren activities.

Full Summer Schedule
Ah ead for Subiaco
From June through August, a full summer
schedule faces the monks of the abbey. The
annual Subiaco Alumni Association reuniun w11J
be held June 3-5, under the Jeadershiu of FaUier
Fil"tan Oldham. Alumni Secr->tan . •
The monks of the Abbey will ma1<e their retreat June 6-~, under the direction of Father
A<irian Parcher, O.S.B., of Jndlanapolis. During
that same week they will also have their annual
major chapter meeting. invol\'ing a re•ttew of
the pasL year and a look ahead at the next.
Tbr~e weeks of Caml' Subiaco will begin on
June 12. under the dU'ection of Brother Ephrem
O'l3r,van. camp director. He will be assisted by
man\' of the monks.
A Eenedktme Monastic Institute will be hel<i

''promises to keep." \,\ e nre engaged in activity
from babyhood to old age: com1,et1tion is
spend our
brought ~to every phase of life.
rlays chasm,i staltlS symbols, which are often
more of a burden than a benefit. Yet, there is
only so much ene,1.1· that we have. Granted that
few _neople really put out a hundred percent,
,t still mus•. be said that people in our times
work themselves into a frcnz.v more than in the
µast. No doubt industry should be commended
over lassitude, but we have this s1Jecialization
drive in our time by which we direct all our
power in oue dhection to the neglect of other
!Joints. T(I resh·ict our activity too narrowly,
whatever the short !Lne gain, is not likely to
'oe salisf,vinv, in th e Jong nm.

.

11

here July 26-Augusl 10. with Father Jerome
Kori ell serving as host to man ks [rom various
monasteries jn the t;nited States.
Farmin~ opentions will intensify during U1e
ummer with hay-making a maJor operation,
toqether wiL'i the regular care of cattle and
crops, with Brothers Henry F:•hrmann John
Schad and Loui< Fuhrmann taking the iead in
farming operations and many others helping
as needed. Brother M.lcb,iel Fuhrmann will
continue bis forestry work on the abbey pro·
perty
The year-round retreat program continues
and intensifies as the summer retreat schedule,
under _tbe direction of Father Herbert Vogel·
pohl, mdudes retreats for Sisters fanulies
youth, inrlivicluals. and groups from other Chris~
Lian Churches. Father Eugene Luke will be Ute
retre.,tmaster for mos( of thc,e retreat,;. Fathers
Jcron•e Korlell and David Flusche will he giving
seve!"al retreats at religious houses in other
places.
Many of the priests will be away for various
len<(ths of time in substitute parish work in Ar·
kansas and neighhoring :;tntes.
Meanwhile the regular summer chores will
continue· groundskeeping, gardening, and the
necessary C'iean-up, paint-up, nx-up tasks that
:u-e always with us.
BROTHER TL[lEFHONS8 BURKE
IMPROVING AFTER STROKE
Bro_ther Tidephonse Burke. 74, long a main·
household chores anci the laundry is
stay
now unprovmg after a stroke in March. Other
recent hnspilal paLtents include Father BeJe
Mitchell, who had rataract surgery and Brother
Leonard Schroeder with back trouble. Father
'.aul H,,edeh.eck is bark at full duty in his parish
in Paris after back surgery, and Father Francis
Zimmerer ~fter majnr surgery in his parish in
D~atur, Texas.

m

•

When eve, vthmg is said and done we have
put faith in someone. What happens somet1JY1es 1s that people nut faith in government,
?r an economic system or pnwer. or money, or
1n themselves, but we do put faith in someone
or something whether we admit it or not; like\Vlse we will s~rve someone whether we want
lo or not. Jesus desires that. we :;erve him , to
serve Christ is to reign; i£ we are faithful to
Ch ri~t in a few thing~ he will place us over
'llany. We hnve to accept responsibility i11 the
nngcfrim of God. or tbe responsibility for not
i\ecepting it.

'?

There is no getlin~ aw.iy from re~µcmsibility;

'Ve ha ·e to ~nswer for our rteeds or 1ack of
1

t~ om: it is good for us to keep in mind who our
we weaken he will stand
hy us. "In our prosperity we cannot know our
Irienrls; in adversity an enemy will not remain
•~oncc:J!ed . When a man is successful even his
e!'l.emy is friendly: in adversity even his fr1eutl
~isanpears" hut God is one friend who will not
'li.sappear, he will be on the scene when we
need him mo,,t. There are things we think our
hoc•n comp::.in ions will rlo for us hut wh en we
iet clown a nd look around they will be gone.
God, however, will no desert us. "Can a mother
forget her infant? Even should she forget, I will
never for~et you." God says. God serves us ln
rnanv w3ys; in fact, in every way because everylhhg we a re or have comes from him. Ts it not
l,ir then that we also ser ve God? How can we
Oth~rwise be just? We c:an never do as much
lor Go,\ as he· does for us.
1riend is; then, when

It is true we ure all busy people There is
to be clone. There ace, to quote the poet,

1'1ork

But sinre we do have to restrict ot1r activities
10 a certain degree why nnt establish some
priorities. What is more important·? What is
less i<Y'[nrlaOL? The perishable is certainly not
as important as the eternal. What we constantly
have to beat ill mind, when dealing with the
perishahJe. is how t.his will affect the ~ternal .
\1/iil it improve my chances of gaining the eternal nr diminish them? We shoot the gap from
yo,ith to old age in a hurry. Our Lord tells us
to work while there is still light beca>.lSe the
ni:zht comes when no man can work. One day
we are strong and bright, tbe next feeble in
mind and body. Our friends shake thetr heads
:n pity anrl turn b"tk to their occupations and
amusement~. Rut in a short time the same
things lrn;,pen to them. All of us, as we live out
nut live~, will c.ome to know what feebleness is.
Happy will •,e he then, if by habit we revert
lo the sptritu'll for it is unlikely that we will
beco_me ,pit itual, when we get old, if we are nut
ca med fot ware! by the force :,f bahits begun in
yo11tb Whal we are unable to do in the day of
our strength, how cttn we expect to accomplish
in nur decline'/ Do not say I will live a good life
later b·1t be sure if you are evil now you will
be evil then , and if ~ood now, good then.

~ CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
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The U.S. Postal Service now charges
S 25< for each change of address sent to us
lli by them. You can help us save that 25¢
by notifying us directly whenever you
change your addr ess. You may use the
cards provided by the Post Office for
l,l this notification, or write us directly:
The Abbey Message
~
New Subiaco A bbey
~
Subiaco, Arkansas 728R5
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Benedictine Spirituality

Vision of Wholeness
B1, Gregory Pilcher. O.S.E.
MAY

1~-23 Sisters' Retre~t, Inter-community
26-June 2 Sister· Retreat lnter-community
JUNE
3- :i S11hiaeo Alumni Association
6-10 Monastic Retreat of Subiaco Abbey
13-20 Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
24-26 Marriaee Encounter No. 10
28-July 5 Sisters' Retreat, lnter-ror.i:nunity
JULY
8-10 Arkansas Christian Womens Fellowship
12-14 C. Y.O. St. Edward's Church, Texarkana
15-17 Family Retreat, open to all famiiies
26-Au~. 10 Monast1< Instil ute, American
Federation of Benedictines
Second class postage paJd at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkan.QS.
Published six times a year with ecclesiasttcal approbatlon by the Bened.Jctine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and oon-profh organb.atlon,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings of SL Benedict. and as a med•
lam or keeping its benefactors, alumni and other friends
Informed of Its activities.
Subscription rates: One dollar a year.
Published six times yearly by the Bened.Jct:lne Monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Editor: David Flu<Jcbe. O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

AUGUST
12-14 Women's Retreat, open to all women
19-21 Men's Retreat, open to all men
Regular adult or youth retreats begin Friday
evening and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Cost of retreats is not fixed although
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) i5
sul(!(ested as an offering for meals, lodging, nnd
retreat. Private retreats are encouraged.
Call or write for reservations to:

1'he Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. 0 S.B
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monb ol
New Subiaco Abbey.

No one enters the monastice life as a perfect
~xample of what a monk ought to be. Only after
a life of prayer. asceticism, and service in the
·'School of the Lord's Service" is one able to
'Pproach the Benedictine ideal. All of us have
diso3rnte elements within us, areas of our lives
Where ~race has not yet healed. St. Benedict's
Way of life is one method for gathering up
lhese !nose ends and transforming them by tile
Power of grace into a Ufe of wholeness and
Peare The following is one monk's understanding of how this can happen.
In the Rul<' of St. Benedict, Chapter 58, "Procedure in Admitting New Members," St. Benedirt says lhr,t when a nn, ice is .received, "lpt a
'enior n,onk be appointed to look after him and
observe him closely, especially one decrly
Versed in the science of winning souls. And his
•are shall he tn see whether he (the candidate)
:rgly seek, Gnd, and is zealous for the Work
•J God, for obedience. and for humiliation.,."
\Ve might say that the objective criterion by
Which a candidate is known as a "God-seeker,,
\\rill he this zeal for prayer, both public and
9rivaLe; obedience atler the manner of Christ
\Vho ''b~came obedient unto deathu; and hulllility, as an aspect of the virtue of love. Prayer,
Obedience, and humiUty we might say thus
l.ecome a way of fulfilling the commandments
to love God and Jove neighbor, the answer to
the question of all times: "What must I do to
be saved?"

Pr,,yer (Opus Dei, Work of God) is the activity of man in lodng dialog wiLh God. God calls
forth from man as well from all creation a lovinf! response. and this love is given voke in
pn-t.ye.r. Prayer is the expression of the monk's
love of God, for the monk is also man and part
uf creation.
Obectiencc is the attitude of a servant, the
altitude of one who is not able to follow his
own will. Not only is his will under the authority of an0ther, but also his body and actions.
But r,1lher than look on obedience negatively
(although it is occasionally good to reminrl ourselves of its negative aspects), obedience can
ols0 be Jnoked upon as an attitude of love. F'or
bedienc.:e is an emptying, and St. Augustine describes !ot•e as the emptving of oneself to be
filled with another. Mi)!ht we consider that the
emptying n( sel'-will which is obedience could
also be a part of the emptying of self that is
love' Everyone would agree that obedience is
not a virtue unless performed within the context of love As the Rule savs (Ch. 5): "And in
one moment, as it were. with the swiftness of
the fear of Gnd. the said order of the master
anrl finished task of the disciple are rapidly joined together by those who are animated by fot'e
to go fonvard on the way of everlastin_g life."
As a matter nf fact, furl.her on St. Benedict says
that it is not only important that the task be
done but that the attitude in which it is done
dete;mines its worth. Th.Jse who are animated
by love to go forward in the way of everlasting

(Continued on page ten)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Brother Michael Philen
Makes Final Profession

Mary and Life
Dear Friends.
On August 15 we celebrate again the feast of
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into
heaven.
Devotion to Mary is as old as the Church.
As mother of our Savior Mary had a unique
role in the history of salvation. As St. Paul
wrote: When the designated time had come,
God sent his Son, born of a woman, born under
the law (Gal. 4:4-5).
What does Mary say to all of us struggling
1D a sinful world? What does Mary say to us
who are trying to live a virtuous life amid so
many temptations? Mary is quoted very few
times in Holy Scripture. hut her union with
Christ. her openness to the will of God, her
faithfulness to God stand in contrast to all that
is evil in the world.
The Mother of Jesus is the great exemplar
to the whole Church, but she is also the great
exemplar to each of us as individuals, at every
stage of human life and in every particular
Christian vocation.
Mary is the model of devotion to Christ for
pnests. The priest can look to her, the woman
of faith, for that faith and charity which will
make fruitful his own human sharing in the
priesthood of the Savior. And as Mary was
faithful to the end, so the priest strives to
persevere in the work that is his by ordination.
Marv is the model of religious in a special
wav. Religious, who have consecrated their
lives to the Church, know from experience the
tension between their apostolic works and
their vocation to prayer. Mary was the perfect
contemplative, yet fully attentive to the needs
of others. She visited her cousin Elizabeth in
her need, she was at the wedding feast of Cana,
she reared a son. she looked after a husband.
she prayed with the disciples as they awaited
the Spirit.
l\larv's life testified to the kingdom her Son
preached. She con inues to exercise a special
influence on religious men and women today
whose lives proclaim that the risen Christ
reigns. and that union with him is man's true
vocation..
What does Mary mean to the family today?
She reaffirms the dignity of the family, of
motherhood. Buman motherhood reached its
greatest achievement when Mary conceived
and gave birth to Jesus. From the time that she
conceived she was the living chalice of the Son
of God made man. She recognized that God

gives life and watches over its growth. She
revered human life as sacred from its beginning. There was no thought of destroying the
life within her.
Abortion arouses in the Christian the same
horror as the slaughter of the innocents. Defenders of the unborn can look to the words of
Elizabeth: "Blessed is the fruit of your womb."
Mary is called mother of all the living; thus
she is rightly viewed as the guardian of the
child in the womb, as well as of the child that
enters the world. More than anyone else the
Blessed Mother understood that the beginning
of human life is attributable to God's creative
love as well as to the action of the parents. The
Incarnation began when God became man
within her. Tb.is began at the moment of conception. When Mary accepted the message from
the angel and the Holy Spirt overshadowed
her, the God-man began to live. From this moment she protected this precious life and defended it from all dangers. She protected Jesus
before and after he was born.
So, too, the Blessed Mother protects human
life today from the moment o! conception,
through birth, through life and until the beatific vision is attained.
The Catholic bishops of the United States
made their position very clear concerning life
before birth ,vith the following statement:
"Abortion, the deliberate killing or an unborn
fetus, is a heinous crime and a serious sin. We.
the Catholic Bishop of the United States, denounce abortion as an affront to the human
race, as an unspeakable crime and a serious
sin. We call upon all people of good will who
reverence lile to join in a crusade to protect life
on ail levels. No court, no matter how prestigious, can make acceptable what is obviously
and totally opposed to the law of God and the
best interests of our society" (Pastoral letter
on the Blessed Virgin Mary).
Marv bas been chosen as the patroness of the
Church in the United States. She is the model
for people of all ages and of every walk of life.
We should commend ourselves and our worl<
to her loving protection. She is a model of holiness, generosity, obedience, hope, love ~d
wholehearted dedication in faith to the sav,ng
mission of her Son. May her example strengthen us in our vocation, in our faithfulness to
Christian principles. In following her we will
never go astray because her path leads to GodYours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSal vo, O.S.13·
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Brothe r Michael Pb.lien, O.S.B.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Given here are a few of the many intentions
••nt to us for prayers. They have been selected
tlt random. We invite our readers to submit
their intentions and to join in in praying for
these and the many others not listed here.

LIVING
. Couples with serious marital difficulties, families, family engaged in selling home, in thanksgiving, special intention of benefactor, parents
of slain girl scouts, thankful for needed rain,
Ill gratitude for a safe Camp 77 at Subiaco,
Welfare of Marcus Flusche, families of ser\•icemen killed in North Korean helicopter
incident, areas suffering from drought condiltons, success in locating a new home for Mr.
and Mrs. Matoushek, in gratitude for a safe
hip to Gery, welfare of Sister.
llECEASED
Vincent H. Weyer, Justin Wewers, Mrs. Catherine Revels, Henry Walter, Leo Neihouse, Edward Epping, Henry Welter, Mrs. Joe Hensen,
llfrs. Mary Fickinger, Madeline Hart, Martha
<lnd Joseph Warth, J ohn Siebenmorgen, Rev.
Leander L. Engeman, William J. Sellmeyer,
William M. Spanke, Henry Elsken, Mrs. Pearl
llaltz, Mrs. Pauline Garcia, Jerry Hundt, vie-

Brother Michael Philen of the Abbey made

his profession of monastic vows on the feast
of Pentecost, May 29, in the presence of the

Abbot and community. In the impressive ceremony of monastic profession Brother Michael
placed hjg life in the bands of God in union with
the Benedictine commun ity of Subiaco. By this
profession be became a full member of the abbey with the responsibility of the religious
vows, and be became a member of the chapter
of the abbey, with the right to vote in community deliberations.
Brother Michael, the son of Mrs. Mary Philen
and the late Vincent Philen, was born in Shelby Mississippi February 5, 1951. He graduated
from high school in 1969.
In April 1970 he came to Subiaco as a candidate for the religious life and November 1,
1971, he made his first temporary commitment
to this life.
Brother Michael has fulfilled many duties,
serving as a sacristan, an assistant in Coury
House, and in care of the grounds. Re attended
St. Joseph's Abbey Seminary the fall semester
of 1975. This fall he will enroll in Conception
Abbey Seminary.

tims of Johnstown flood, Blanche Selig, Leslie Shelton, Frank Grate, Sophie Poggemann,
Jacobin Ma ry Hensen, priests of New Subiaco
Abbey, Josephine Bucher, Marvin Richie, Opal
James, members of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Malek
family, Mrs. Virginia Crostwaith, Joseph
Scherrey, Frank Holener, Frank Neuman, Joseph Lensing, Tony Schmitz. Emil Lux.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Bonaventure Maechler
Br. Benedict Bulle
Fr. Jerome Pohle
Br. Fridolin Vetter
Fr. Vincent Orth
Fr. Paul Saelinger
Br. P lacidus Naegle
Obi. Br. Berman J , Wibbering
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Fr. Gregory Kehres
Br. Francis Mora!
Br. Bruno Koch
Fr. Paul Nahlen, Abbot III
Fr. Justin Wewers
Fr. Bernard Zell
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Fr. Justin Buwyler
Br. Mark Voneu
Br. Stephen Babek

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1, 1975
4, 1934
5, 1959
6, 1965
8, 19696
12, 1894
13, 1963
20, 1923
20, 1956
21, 1962
27, 1960
30, 1943
31, 1957
3, 1963
5, 1948
9, 1971
12, 1961
15, 1895
15, 1902
20, 1973
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A Diarist's View

The Way We Were
By Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
Some monks have kept spiritual journals.
Others have been avid diary keepers. In the
archives of Subiaco Abbey are two vol umes of
the daily journal kept from 1901 until 1904 by
a young monk, Frater Lawrence Hoyt. In these
books he was not given to recording h is spiritual thoughts, but be has le.ft a candid report
on daily happenings at the abbey, as seen
through the eyes of one of the young monks.
This was the time of Amer ican history known
as "The Innocent Years'' and these entries,
taken at random, show this characteristic trait.
But this material also shows a monastic liie
that was heavily geared to manual labor , as
well as study; a life that was very simple, but
greatly enjoyed ; and a llie that could be rather
strict, and was very human at all times.
Mar. 24.1901 : Rain from 3:30-8:50 a.m. Fr ater
Fro win got up at 2:30 a.m. and assisted the boys
to get away (the band) for Altus for the laying
of the cornerstone of the new church. They
are not back yet (night) . Quarrels about putting up a new device for holy water. Fraters
Coluniban, Athanasius and John put ttp some
telephone poles at Fachelmann's this a~ernoon
Mar. 25: Cold. The Prior (Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui) and the band, etc., came home at
1:08 a.m. They had lost tl1eir way in the dark
and drove beyo11d Shon Mountain.
Mar 26: (Sunday) Chilly. Mass by prior sermon by Father Anselm. We walked to the
sheep pasture this afternoon where Frater
Gregory was angry with Frater Columban. We
played '"Run sheepey." .. .
Mar. 27: Cold. We had dinner at 9:20 after
Mass and tlie-n the brothers went to spend the
day at Paterson's Bluff with the prior. and the
school boys u·ellt to the prairie with their prefects. We remained at home without any concessions, but walked beyond the chickenhouse.
June l : All of us [raters worked in the church
until noon putting up the colored lights to celebrate the abbot's retum. At 6:15 p.m. he arrived
at Spielervi!le from where lie was escorted by
the prior (in Spieler's surre,J) and all the local
men. They brought him to the monastery where
he received a formal reception. All of us formed a line in front of the church and when the
abbot proceeded from tl1e surrey, the band
mnrched before him into the church. At the
gate the chapter members kissed the abbot's
hand while he fondly caressed them. Then the
process,on entered the illuminated church and

after a few chants and solemn benediction we
sang compline at 8:20 p.m.
July 12: 108 degrees! We had to unload hay
all day. T his evenin g 1 began to study shorthand!

July 14: Today the prior gave the sermon
at Sunday Mass. lt was a good one, condemning
wild parties and dances! (Ed.: In those days
the monastic community's Mass was also the
principal Mass for th e parish.)
July 15: W e need rain badly. A rain-storm
came up from the northwest, and, as usual
when it begins to storm, tlte prior quickly gave
the weather-blessing. and so all the chance of
rain was destroyed and we got only a little
shower!
July 20: W e worked in the church. At 11 :15
this morning Father Zoller ( a diocesan priest
livinq at the abbey ) got sick of t he cramps, and
at 2:00 p.m. he was a corpse. T hey put him in
a ready-made coffin and stood it on end in
the boy's wash room. He wil! be buried tomorrow.
September 14: A little rain in the p.m.
President McKinley died at 2:30 p.m. Each of
,,s had a bottle of beer for lunch this afternoon .
The students arrived yesterday, but did not
sing at vespers today . but they did sing at Benediction afterwards. We went on a walk to
Klaeger's to swim in the pond and then built
a fire to fry apples. Frater Columban burned
large holes in his scapular.
In 1901, monks did not go on vacations to
their home, but had some free time each year.
It could be strenuous, as it was for Frater
Lawrence:
September 19: Chilly , almost frost. T1,e brothers went on their second holiday today . The
rest of us peeled apples all morning. The prior
told t,s we'd get off next week.
September 23: We lefi with Mr. Spieler's
borrowed team at 7:30 a.m. and drove to Morrison Bluff where we halted for dinner. Then
we crossed the river to Clarksville where we
arrived between 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. There we
had a lunch and later a supper at the house of
Mr. Oberste and started back to the abbeY
where we got to bed very late.
S eptember 24: We started early for the con·
vent at Shoal Creek where the sister-novice.<
were to be invested with the habit.
September 25: At 6:30 a.m. we le~ for MtNebo (about 35 miles east) where we arrived
at 11:00 a.m. We started home at 4:30 p.m. an d
arrived at the monastery at 9:30 where we
went to bed at once.

l'he fraters (se minarian monks) in 1902. Frater Lawrence Hoyt, the diary keeper is seated sideways on lbe
light front of th e picture. This picture was taken arte r
lhe monks had moved to th e new monastery. Oth er
lttooks in this picture are: 1) Fra ter Frowin Koerdt;
2) FC'ater Benedic t B orgerding; J) Frater Justi n We•

wer; 4) Fra ter Atbanas.i us Zehnd er; S) Fa ther Pius
Zwissig, superior or th e Craters; 6) Frater Stephen
Hein.kele; 7) Frater Gregory Kehres; 8) Frater Law•
re nce Hoyt. All of these young men were ord ained and
se rved th e abbey i n many capac iti es for th e rest of
their li ves.

Septemb er 26: We stayed at home this morlling, but at 3:00 p.m . we drove to Morr ison
Bluff by way of Prairie View and arrived in
time for supper at Bluff at 7:30. Home v ery
late.
September 27 We went to the river in the
morning, then to Neumeier's house by 4:00
P.m . Afier supper there we returned to the
lltonastery by 8:15. A priest from the Indian
'l'erritory (Oklahoma) was here as a guest.
September 28: Slept till 6:00 a.m. then clean•d tile church all morning.
November 4: Jack Frost paid us a visit. Today the superior said that we did not need to
>ead English at 5:00 p.m. anymore, but rather
"'• should study philosophy at this time! This
;, very sad: I always was too glad when this
time came each day. (Ed: At this time this was
slr:nost a necessity, as the monks were busy
ltying to learn more and better English, a nd
to rid themselves of their almost total Ger man
backgrounds. Frater Lawrence himself, a t this

time of his life was not too precise in his English, though be was American-born. His diary
entries here have been edited in spelling and
some sentence structure.)
November 11: Cloudy . The prior came in after Mass to give Frater Co lumban some advice
about his table reading, etc., and the11 asked
1,s if we had much to study. We promptly affirmed that we did. He then swapped saddles
and said: "So you have no time to take a free
day! Well, you may have free this afiernoon."
Bui w hen noon came he ordered us all into
the bean patch instead!
The same prior, the famous Father Gall
could also be stern, despite h is over whelmingly
tender attitude towa rds the community:
November 13: After dinner we we-nt on our
usual Wednesday afternoon walk via the sheep
pasture and t he new monastery where the
front gate pillars are now set up. A lthough we
suspected that there might be some entertainment back at the monastery, we nevertheless
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went walking since nothing had been told to
us. When we were down at the edge of
the woods, Brother Placidus came running to
meet us, letting us know that we should hurry.
We told him there was nothing to hurry about,
but we found out when we got home that we
had missed a chapter conference. The prior was
mucl, annoyed and ordered the brothers not
to give us any lunch.
One of the greatest tragedies in the hi.story
of Subiaco Abbey was the drowning of th.is
same prior on May 15, 1902. Frater Lawrence
recorded this very emotional occurrence in a
very business•like manner, however:
May 15. 1902: Rain (.80 inches). The prior
and Father Othmar went to Altus. When they
returned in tl,e evening Six Mile Creek, which
they had to cross was flooded. However, they
attempted to cross it and found that the horses
were swimming. When the prior saw that the
current took the buggy along, he leaped out
into the water at the cost of his life. Father
Othmar stayed in the buggy and was saved,
he knows not how. The last words that he
heard the prior speak were: uJesus, Maria, und
meine Schutzengel helfet mir!" (Jesus, Mary ,
and my Gurdian Angel help me!) Othmar drove
to Paris and reported it.
May 16: At 2:00 a.m. Father Joseph (the
pastor in Paris) and Mr. Elsken came and
brought che evil tidings of the accident. The
Sub prior ( F'ather Augustine Stocker) made the
news known immediately after Matins. More
tha11 200 men from Paris were on tlie search
and found the body at 10:00 a.m. not far from
the road in 6 feet of water. His remains were
brought here and buried at 5:00 p.m. All our
fathers within 25 miles were present.
Despite this gloomy event, life went on at
the abbey as usual:
July 6: 1902: Last night a sick cal! came via
telephone. Mr. //'rank Seidel had celebrated his
birthday with a dance and some "Yankees" began to quarrel because the girls wouldn't dance
with them. Then Mr. Seidel wanted to throw
the troublemakers out and as a result had his
abdomen cut open. After they were thrown out
and the door u•as closed on them, they shot
through the door and scared the guests. especially Mr. Berg1tp. They have one of these fe!lou;s penned up in Paris 1iow. Meanwhile , we
all worked at the saw mW today, planing lumber for the new monastery.
After the death of Father Gall, Abbot Ignatius returned from his missionary journeys and
held an "election " for a new prior and subprior. Father Augustine Stocker, former subprior and superior of the fraters, became the
prior, known in Subiaco history as the "perpetual" prior. Al this time also, Father Pius

Zwissig became the new superior of the £raters, as seen in this issue's photograph. The new
prior was energetic, innovative, and stern:
August 10: At Sunday Mass the prior announced to us and to the parishioners (in English!) that henceforth on Sundays there would
be a short English sermon either before or
after the German sernwn!
April 4, 1903: In chapter t1ie prior totd us
that whoever does not attend the daily communion Mass, even if one does not receive com~
munion, or who does not receive communion
on Sundays and feast days, must confess this
fault to him (the prior). (Ed.: in those days
the communion Mass was celebrated early in
the morning, before breakfast and was distinct
from the community Mass which came later
ln the day and at which only the celebrating
priest received communion).
Those who knew Father Lawrence Hoyt in
later years, a stern, competent pastor, might
find it hard to see this same man in this diary,
or in the cheerful, handsome Frater Lawrence,
or in such entries as:
January 7: 1903: Very windy and blizzardy.
It is better that the wind blow than that man
blow, if blow they must. Mr. Koerdt was here
to see Frater Frowin. If I live to see his age
I may be glad (or sorry!).

.JL

7r
Monastic Institute
At Subiaco in July
Tbe fifth annual Monastic Institute sponsored by the Benedictine Federation of the
Americas is being held at Subiaco July 27August 10, with about 30 visiting monks participating together with monks of Subiaco.
Celibacy is the study theme of the 1977 Institute, with the following monks from various
monasteries as speakers and study leaders: St.
Meinrad Archabbey: Colman Grabert, Systematic Theology, and Raymond Studzinski,
Moral Theology; St. Joseph Abbey: Aelred Kavanagh, Old Testament, and Ambrose Wathen,
Rule of St. Benedict; St. John's Abbey: Michael
Naughton, Psychology; Marmion Abbey: Joel
Ripplinger, History; Subiaco: Jerome Kodell,
New Testament, and David Flusche, the contemporary situation. Father Jerome will serve
as host monk for the Institute.
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Subiaco H4t<>ry to be Titted

A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO
In early July Father Hugh Assenmacher submitted the final draft of his manuscript to the
publisher for the printing of the history of our
Abbey. The history will be titled A PLACE
CALLED SUBIACO. This title hearkens back
to St. Benedict himself. Pope Gregory the
Great, Benedict's sixth-century biographer,
tells us that after Benedict left Rome he went
to a remote spot, "a place called Subiaco.u Our
founder, Father Wolfgang SchJumpf, also came
to a remote place, a place that would later be
called Subiaco.
The Subiaco history will treat of the people
and events here at Subiaco for the past century. Abbey Message readers are familiar with
11
'·':tthc.-r llu ~il's 3rticlcs entitled The Way We
Were" that have graced our pages for several
past issues. Some oI these articles are excerpts
from the history, and others are taken from the
abundance of material that could not be fitted
into the book, such as th.is issue's article. This
series will continue as we prepare for the 100th
anniversary of our founding.
Subiaco will observe its centennial in 1978,
and the writing of this history has been a major project in centennial preparations. Various
centennial events are being planned for the
spring months of 1978.
Mr. Walter Nunn, President of Rose Publishing Company in Little Rock, has guided Father
Hugh through the intricacies of book publishing, and has been a most helpful advisor. He
has indicated that the books will be completed
in late 1977 or by January of 1978. Three thousand copies will be printed.
Readers who wish to place a pre-reservation
tnay fill in the blank below and mail it to THE
ABBEY MESSAGE, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco Arkansas 72865. Because publication
costs will depend on the final number of pages
in the hook, the exact price of the book has
not yet been determined. When this is determined and the hooks are nearing completion,
readers who have sent in a pre•reservation
will be notified of the publication date and
the price o( the book. At that time they may
decide if they wish to order. PLEASE DO NOT
SEND ANY MONEY AT THIS TIME.
t-!ame
Address
City

State

Zip

BEGINNING TO R.lSE -

At lhe begi nn ing of July

much of the foundation had bee n poured for the erec•

tion of the P?rforming Arts Center at Subiaco. The new
building will be located at the site of th e former An·
th ony Hall, northwest of the ch urch.

Work Underway on
Performing Arts Center
As we go to press in mid-July, some walls
are beginning to rise above ground level in the
construction of the Performing Arts Center
now under construction at Subiaco. A major
construction project, it is estimated that it will
take another year to bring this building to
completion.
Architects are Wittenberg, Deloney and Davidson of Little Rock, and the builders are the
Nabholz Company of Conway and various subcontractors.
Native sandstone from the Abbey quarry will
be used as a total exterior surface in harmony
with the adjacent Abbey and Academy buildings. Pine lumber from Subiaco's trees will be
used for the exposed main trusses in the lobby.
Estimated cost of the building is one million
dollars. Of this amount $160,000 has now been
raised. Abbey Message readers have received
a letter inviting them to contribute toward this
project.
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God called Brother Jerry, a11d
A half-century of Academy students and
monks found Coach Maus to be an in legral part
of Subiaco's identity. Last year the Subiaco
Alumni Association's annual reunion was dedicated lo his honor. In the recent Abbey program honoring him in June, various monks
paid tribute to him as coach, teach.er, and
friend in all his works over the years, and to
his wife for her loyal support. They have lived
in nearby Paris throughout the years.
They have one daughter, Carol Ann (Mrs.
Kenneth Hatcher) , two sons, Mike and Bill, and
eight grandchildren.

He Wouldn't
Say No
Reprinted from the Southwest Times Record
By Kay Speed

SUBIACO - Playing an accordian and harmonica at the same time requires more than
a little practice - buL Brother "Snicksy'' has
practiced more than most.
He's 92 years old and has been playing the
accordion and harmonica since he was a boyalong with the mandolin, recorder and a few
other instruments.
He still takes time out from his retirement at
Subiaco Abbey to play German and American
folk songs for guests and to care for his special
hobby. the abbey's 40-year-old museum.
Brother Jerry Kaufman (Snicksy's his nickname) has lived at the abbey 64 years now. He
says he took his vows as a Benedictine monk in
1914, a year after he came to the monastery
He was 29.
He came to the abbey from Belleville, Ill. His
dad, a German-born immigrant, had been a
coal miner. Brother Jerry himself spent 12
years in the mines.
"I always did like to go to church," he recalls. One of his special friends was an old coalminer with four daughters. "He knew all about
con\'enLS. monasteries and such things. I loved
to listen to him talk about them." Brother Jerry
joined a monastery and three oI the coal miner's
daughters joined convents.
"You see," the brother explains, "God called
me ... and I wouldn't say 'no' to Rim."
Brother Jerry started the museum about 40
years ago. He says he's always been a collector - of just about everything under the sun.
From German guns to four-legged chickens to
whatdinasour teeth to political buttons to .
ever. Brother Jerry bas collected it.
Perhaps the only difference between a museum director and a packrat is a bit of creative
genius - the collector has lo convince people
the things he's collected are really worth keeping. Part of Brother Jerry's talent lies in the
way he displays the abbey's collections.
The museum is housed in two long corridors
with high ceilings. Display cabinets line the
walls and every inch of space is carefully filled.
Button collections are arranged in mosaic
patterns, crosses and religious metals in a large
cross, political buttons rim doors and display

HE WOULDN'T SAY NO
(Continued from previous page)

to the abbey's founding 99 years ago. Some
early photos, however, were burned in a fire
in the 20s, a lire which left much of the abbey
in ruins.

Brothe.r Gerard Kaufman, O.S.8.

cabinets. Brother Jerry has fashioned a colorful
lamp of an old bass drum, using his collection
of toothbrushes as the "fringe" around the
shade.
Color pictures of saints, Christ and the Madonna have been carefully selected and cut to
fit the museum's collection of old bottles. And
every inch of "empty" wall space bas been
papered with photographs and paintings of
scenery or with scraps of colored paper.
Brother Jerry smiles at the mention of the
papering. "I like to paper better than anything."
It is a skill he learned at home when be was
just a boy, he says. He helped his parents paper
their house.
He tries to collect objects that "will add to
the enjoyment of other." For instance, the museum's collection of pickled snakes: ur don't
care for much for them, but you have to have
them. The boys here really enjoy looking at
them."
The same goes for the collection of guns,
which Brother Jerry says he himself doesn't
particularly care for. And the collection of stuffed wild animals, collected by an early inhabitant of Subiaco Abbey.
Part of the museum records the history of
the abbey itself. Photographs of the abbey,
photographs of the abbey's succession of priests,
brothers and students date most of the way back
(Continued on next page)

Abbo t Raphael presents a plaque to Reynold Maus
commemorating his years of service to Subi aco.

Reynold Maus Honored :
Forty-Nine Years
With Subiaco Academy

Reynold P . Maus and his wife Anne were
honored by the monks in a dinner on the evening of June 6. Mr. Maus was r~tiring_after 49
Years of many labors in connection with Subiaco. His wife was honored as an equal partner
in the devotion, labors, and accomplishments of
"Coach" Maus.
A native oI Atkins, be was graduated from
lhe Academy in 1928, and though just a high
school graduate, he was asked lo return that
summer and lake over all the coaching duties
at Subiaco: football, basketball, and baseball.
A young man of the character and personality
lhe institution wanted, be had been an outstanding athlete in all these sports. Continuing
his education at Subiaco and in summer school.
he joined the faculty as a teacher in the social
sciences and bookkeeping.
For a quarter of a century he led Subiaco
sports and was recognized throughout the state
as an outstanding coach. He bad a 70% winnin_g
record in football over those years. After his
retirement from coaching he continued to
leach and fulfill many other responsibilities
at the Academy. He served as athletic director,
public relations officer, and held various reSponsibiHties in the Subiaco Alumni Association and the Subiaco Development Olflce. For
the past eleven years he was the Academy
treasurer.

One display case bolds a collection of pipes
used by the brothers over the years. As the
brothers died, their pipes were given lo the
museum. Some of Lhe pipes are intricately
carved wood or handpainted ceramic, reflecting
by design the abbey's European heritage.
Another case displays the hand-tooled or
carved napkin rings used by the brothers and
fathers. Each is personalized with the brother's
or priest's name.
Other parts of the museum reflect Brother
Jerry's own history. One display case holds
the different shaving tools he and his father
used over the years. And several of bis old accordians line the top of a bookcase.
Brother Jerry handles his latest accordian
gently, reventiy. "It's the best accordion I've
had in my life," he says. His first accordion
cost him $5 and was made of paper - as were
all accordions before World War II, he says.
His latest is part plastic and was priced at
$90. He got it cheaper, he says, because the
shopkeeper was Catholic. He's had it five years.
The brother estimates he knows more than
100 songs. Many are German songs he picked
up from his father and other Germans in the
coal mining community of Belleville.
He still plays for functions at the abbey and
local convents and social gatherings as far
away as Fort Smith.
P;ople used to give him tips for playing, be
says. but not any more. He used the tips to buy
items for the museum, he adds.
One of the problems of being a collector is
finding space for the collection. Brother Jerry
isn't ioo concerned.
11 lf J run out of space for the museum, I guess
I'll quit." He adds." "But I always find a space."
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Vision of Wholeness
(Continued from page one)
life obey by that same virtue.
Humiliatum-bein g zealous for this 1s not living in a state of constant embarrassment but
rati1er 1L is a getting back to that humus/gr~und
,,ui ude in which we follow the example o(
Christ who · emptied himself, taking the form
of a servant, heing born in the likeness of men."
Jt is the human side of Cod's love, as it were
!'-pilling out. overflowing into the monastic com•

tn•Jnit.v ,nd the world. When St. Bernarr! urged
1us monks to · put on the apron of humility" it
was thot they should do just that-don aprons

1nd st:1.rt 1'.\ 1;ttin_Et their love in action
\VhL,t are we getting at? lt is this: the love
uf Goo awl neighbor which contains the whole
pf the ,U\·me law is the basis of monastic life

and Beoedichne spirituality. All the prayer and
work of a monastic community is simply the
living e~nresrnm uf the whole of the lavt. This
love is found in the oratory, in pubbc praise;
in orivate cells, in lPctio divina and prayer. It
1s also found in the laundry, in the infirmary,
the school the farm, the parishes the refector),
the kitchen and at the dishwasher. It is found
jn the p.uc~t house, the press, the shops, the vine•
yard, the recreation rooms 1 the library, and the
offices of the superiors, It is found mowing the
lawn, sweeping the corridors, picking up a
stny piere of litter, being on time, replacing
dead light bulbs. dressing wound,, washing
rlothes. relieving i};norance, mercifully over]ooiting foolir-;hness, and covering the sins of the
brethren.
\Vhile these !hint's h~,·e no intrinsic Benedictine character, they 1.,ernme both Christian
~nd Beneclict;ne in the manner and attitude in
w},ich the ex1st anrl ate carried out; e."Xpressing
in a conscious or sub-eonsrious mau..-1er the

whole of ti1e la.v. Thus one who is truly seeking
r.od t,v resp•mdiog to the Benedictine call, exprP.sses tlus in his qood zeal for prayer, obedience and hunuli:ltions. It is within this wholeness of Hie that the mystery of Benedictine
roiritualitv lies. To draw all the elements of our
lives into nne and to have them transformed
by ~race is the work of a lifetime.
Perhaps the wholeness of Benedictine spirituality ;, he,,t illustrated by St. Gregory in his
desrrintir n of an incident in the life of 13enedict.
It is taken from Gregory's Dialogs, Bo,>k ll, 35,
:1nd if anything, this vision of wholeness as de-

scribed in it. is the goal of all monks:
GTegory: At another time the d•-o,·o" Servandus came to see the sen,a11t ?f tJod on 0 1,e
of his rryula> 1•isits. He was abbot of the
mona,ten1 i11 Campania that had been fo1tnded
Ly the late se,,aror Liberius, and always wet-

corned an opportunhty to discuss with. B1.me-

dict tl1c truths of eternity, for he, too, was a man
~( deep spirit1tal undeTstanding. In speaking of
th1•iT />.opes an<i 1.ongings they were able to
taste in ad,,ance the heavenly food that was not
When it ,vas time t9
retire for the night, Benedict went to his room
nn the ,(•econd floor of the 1 ower, leaving Ser,andus in the one below, whic}l 1va.s 1·01mcc1.<:d
with his own hy a stairway. Their disciJJlC3 slept

11et fvUy tl 1 eirs to enjoy.

in the large hmLdings facing the tower.
Long before the n;gl,t office began_. the nan
n( Gnd 1pas stanc!i"tq nr his wind()W, where he
watched and prayed wlulc t hP Test were •ti!!
aslcen. rn the dead of .,,ght he suddenly beheld.
11 flond of lic1ht shining down from above 111,orc
brilliant than the sun, and with it every trace
of dark>.f's.s cleared away. Another Temarkable
.sipht fol!owed. According lo his description, the
u• 1101e world 1ms gnthtred up before his eyes
m what a'I)peared Lo i,e n single ray oj light."
As he ga,ed al all th;• da.::ting d,spla!I, /•e ~aw

:1te sou! _of, Germanus, the bishop of Capu,,, be,na caTnea l•y angels up to heaven in a ball of
fire.
Wishing to have someone else witness this
~rea~ mart'el, he called out for Sen 1andusJ -re·
pe!itutg hts nmne two or three times in a loud

t'Oice As sr,nn. a:; he hc<t,1'd the saint's caU, Ser·
va11d1u rw,hcd to the upper room and was ;tLst
m time to catch a final glimpse of the miraculous 1-~ht. He remained speechless with wonder
as Benedkt described everything that had taken
place. Then without any delay the man of God.
:mtmcted the devout Theoprobus to go to Cas-

sino 1nd have a messeng•r sent to Capua tlwt
sa,ne n,ght to find out what had happened to
Germanus. In rarry~11g o,tr these iust?-uctions

the messe11ger discovered that the re'1Jered btsh.-

op was already 1en-i. When he asked. for further
derails, he learned that his death had occurred.

at the :1er-y tone blessed Benedict saw h!m car-

,-£rd into heaven.

Peter: What an astnundi11g miracle/ I hardly
know u•lwt to tl,ink when 1 hear you say that
1,, saw thl' v·hole world gathered up before his
eqes in what appeaTed to be a single Tay of Light.
1 have never had such an experience. "How is
it noss?M£' tor anyone to see the whole unive-rse
at a gla.tc~"?

GrPg~ry1: Keep this well in mind, Peter. ;lll
creation is bound to appear small to a soul that
$,es tl,r, Creator Once it beholds a Little of His
light it fi:tds all creatures smalt indeed. "The
light of holy contemplation enlarges and expa11ds the minrt in God >mti! it stands above the
world." 1n fact, tlte sou7 that se(s sees Hh,1- rises
e,,cn abore itself, and as it is draw11 upwaTd in
His light all its inner powers unfold. Then, when
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it looks daunt frrmi above, it sees how small
'?ve711thing really is that was hey,J:'1.<l its grnsp

be/oTe."
Now, Peter how else was it possible for this
man tn behold the ball of fire and watch the
rmgels on their return to heaven excent with
light frnm God? "Why should it sttTp~ise m,
Ihen. that he could see the whole gathered up
before him after this mner light had lifted him
~o fnr above the world"? O f course, in sayhtg
'hat the world wa.1i: gathered Ut> bt? fore hts e-gt-·~
I do not mean that heaven and earth grew
3?n!I.11, but "his spirit was enlarged." Absorbed

ns he was in God, it wa.~ now ea.,·y for him to
,'ee all :hc.t lay 1,cn,~arh lrod. "In the Hyht out-

side that ,,.as shining before his eyes, there was
a brightness which reached ,,,to his mind C1nd
tifted his spir 1 t heam::nward, showing him the
in.'i:grifirancc of all t1 1 at lies below."
11
A vision of wholeness, when the spi.rit is en·

larged" is the result of a life of wholeness, a
life so lived that the disparate elements are

drawn tog-ether and ordered with the desire of
truly seeking G~d a~ iL1:t goal. It is the p urpose o[
'.he Holy Rule to show one way, St. Benedict's

wav. -,f achieving this vision of wholeness. Just

:1.s Bcnedict:s 1ife crone to a point where every-

thing that went before-all the prayer, asceticism 3110 spiritual combat. the humility and
obediPnce - fell into place, so too, the life
of those who follow his Rule will eventually

le.:irl tc, this vision of wholeness on a personal

level if their lives do not differ from his
teaching.

ROSA RI ES FOR GUATEMALA
Mr. P. Marion Chudy, T.O.F. (Third Order
Francisan)

requests rosaries for Guatemala.

Chudy, a close co-worker with Father Patrick
Peyton in the rosary apost.olate, has collected
two million rosaries and religious articles in

the past 28 years and distributed them without
charge. For several years in the 1950's he carried on bis work while being an employee al
Subiaco. Later be established a Rosary Center
in North Litt.le Rock, where he, his secretary,
and a staff of volunteers repair and distribute
rosaries and other religious articles. His pre•
sent campaign is an emergency drive for one

tnill ion rosaries for Guatemala.
Abbey Message readers having rosaries lo
share are urged to send them to him at the
following address (please do not send them to
Subiaco): ROSARIES, l 700 Schaer Street, Apt.
C, North Little Rock, Arkansas 72114. Chudy
will be glad lo send additional rosary information to any inquirer.

REPORT FROM SANTA FAMILIA
Father Mark Sten gel is at Santa Familia

Monastery in Belize for six weeks this sum·

mer. Meanwhile Brother Jesus Gordon has
come to Subiaco to spend a month and take
part in the Monastic Institute being held liere.
We print here several excerpts from a letter

written by Father Mark.
On my fligh t to Belize I met a man from

Missouri, and since S ash a Airline passes out

all the free drinks you want, he proceeded to
get com pletely soused! At least he real ized his
condition and begged me not to abandon h.iJn
in Belize City. So I helped him get through
customs and go t h im into a cab for "the nearest

hotel an d bar." About this time Father Richar d
and Brother Benedict. arrived. Talk about being happy lo see someone! I was about ready
to head for the nearest bar along with the man
from Missouri.

When we got to Santa Familia, 1 stepped out
of the truck into a nest of fire ants. This morning F'atber Richard pointed out a wish-willy
(monster lizard) on top of a brush pile. I told
him, "li thal thing is alive, I'm going home."
It was huge! and very much alive. I'll bet. it
was over four feel long an d stood maybe 18
inches high.
So far my system has been able to handle all
these exotic foods. We have avocado, bananas,

and plantain three meals a day. They a re all in
season now. Richard says the pineapple will
be ripe before I leave. I've tried the cahoun n uts
(very good), and a coconut-it was fermented,
so we gave it to the chickens. They laid two
eggs after that treat.
Hen ry, your pond is Cull of water. Richard
deepened ii another foot, so it is a pretty dependable source of water for the cows now.
Greetings lo all.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Mrs. Mary Lobb, Ft. Worth, TX
Father Columhan. O.S.B., Mt. Angel, OR
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Verhalen, Milwaukee, WI
Mr. Frank Deuster, Ft. Smith, AR
Otto Berkemeyer, Atkins, AR
Mrs. Montie Luckett, Texarkana, AR
Mrs. Mary Concannon, St. Louis, MO
Sister Alocoque, RSM, Lit.tie Rock, AR
Jacob Hartz Seed Co., Stuttgart, AR
Mrs. G. R. Ramsey, Fl. Worth, TX
Ms. Peggy Coyle, Monterey Park, CA
Gilbert Schmalz, Paris, AR
Sr. Camille, MSH, Lafayette, LA
Mrs. Mary Gisler, No. Little Rocle, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Sister Georgeanna, RSM, Knoxville, TN
Lill ian Manger, Louisville, KY
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a year from his own small parish at Mountain
Home.
He was nominated for the Piux X Award by
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director at
Subiaco's Coury House. Father David Flusche
represented Subiaco at the presentation in St.
Louis on July 9. Our congratulations to Mr.
Roell nnd his wife.

FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE

Victor Roell (right) with bis p3.5tor, Father Rainer
OeClerk.

Victor H. Roell Receives
National Award for
Retreat Leadership
At the convention o[ Retreats International
held in St. Louis July 8-10, Victor H. Roell of
Mountain Home received the Piux X Award for
outstanding work in the promotion of retreats.
Mr. Roell served as president of Subiaco's Abbey Retreat League 1972-75. Through lectures
and personal con tacts he made Coury House
much better known throughout Arkansas as a
retreat center, and his influence has been an
important factor in the ever-increasing number
of persons who come to Subiaco for retreats.
In 1970 Mr. Roell was the first layman in
,\rkansas to be chosen as an Eucharistic minister, and this is symbolic of his leadership on
spiritual matters. A particular retreat apostolate be bas stimulated is "parish retreats." In
addition to encouraging this type of retreat in
other parishes. he promotes three such retreats
Second class posrage pald at Subiaco, Arkansas 7286S.
Founded ,\'fay, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansls.
PubUsbed six times a year with ecctesJastical approbation by th.? B!medlctine monks o[ New Subiaco Abb?Y,
an Arkansas corp0ration and non-profit organlz11tJon1
Sublnco, Arkans:1;, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
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Published six times yearly by the Benedictine monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Editor: David Flusche:1 O.S,B.
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AUGUST
12-14 Women's retTeal-open to all women
19-21 Men's retreat-open to all men
26-28 School registration
SEPTEMBER
2- 4 Open
9-11 Men's retreat-St. Louis Parish,
Memphis, Tenn.
16-18 Parish retreat-Good Counsel, Little
Rock
23-25 Parish retreat-SL Mary-St. John,
Hot Springs
30-Oct. 2 Parish retreat-Ft. Smith
Parishes
OCTOBER
7- 9 Parents weekend-Subiaco Academy
11-13 Parish retreat-St. Peter's, Mountain
Home
14-16 Women's retreat-open to all women
18-20 Parish retreat-St. Peter's, Mountain
Home
21-23 Homecoming, Subiaco Academy
28-39 Cursillistas of Memphis, Tenn.
Regular adult or youth retreats begin Friday
evening and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Cost of retreats is not fixed although
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) is
su<:gested as an offering for meals, lodging, nnd
retreat. Private retreats are encouraaeci.
Call or write for reservations to:
Tlte Ab bey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
TeLepltone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Voge!poltl. OS B
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Matthew 19:12

Celibate for the Kingdom
Jerome Kode!!. OSB
This summer Subiaco hosted the fifth annual Monastic Institute, a gathering of monks
from around the country to study a particular
monastic issue and to share community life for
two weeks. Topics considered in the past included religious commitment, stability, obedience, work 1 ongoing formation. This summer's
study concentrated on celibacy in the life of
the monk. One of my presentations in the area
of "Celibacy in the New Testament" was a
study of Jesus' c'eunuch-saying" in Matthew
19:1. Since there has been little positive written
on celibacy in the past few years, I thought it
would be interesting to our readers to have
a summary of the discussion on this important
text.
Jesus had been questioned by the Pharisees
on the lawfulness of divorce and remarriage,
and in answer made a strong affirmation of
the indissolubility of marriage. The disciples
Were dismayed at the strictness of Jesus' staternent and said to him, "'If such is ihe case of
a man with his wife, it is not expedient to
marry.' But he said to them, 'Not all men can
receive this precept, but only those to whom
it is given. For there are eunuchs who have
been so from birth, and there are eunuchs who
have been made eunuchs by men, and there are
eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs
for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who
is able to receive it, let h im receive it" (Mt
19:10-12).
A eunuch is a man incapable of marriage.
The first two categories in the saying involve

physical incapacity, either by birth defect or by
castration or other mulilation later on. The
third category is a metaphorical description of
those who have made themselves incapable of
marriage by a religious decision to remain celibate. "Eunuch" could well have been a derogatory term used against Jesus by his enemies,
calling attention to his unusual unmarried status. Elsewhere he is called a glutton and winebibber (Mt 11:19). It was a way of demeaning
him as a wierdo or freak. In our society, "virgin" has begun to be used the same way. Jesus
accepted the slur and turned it around, making
"eunuch" a desirable condition in spiritual
terms.

Meaning of tlte Saying
What does it mean to be a "eunuch for the
sake of the kingdom of heaven"? First of all,
even though the imagery is frankly male, its
use in terms of the kingdom in verse twelve
is metaphorical and applicable to all Christian
celibates. The state is not accidental, as it might
be in the first two categories: they have "made
themselves 11 eunuchs. Nor is this a temporary
commitment: the term "eunuch" contains a
meaning of permanence, finality, irreversibility. The state is not based on earthly motives,
but is "[or the sake of the kingdom of heaven."
The Greek word translated "for the sake of"
is better understood as "because of_" Celibacy
"for the sake of the kingdom" gives the impression that celibacy has been chosen among
options as the best way to gain the kingdom
or spread the kingdom. In an individual case

(Continued on page ten)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Thinking Thankfully
Dear Friends:
We experienced a minor but interesting
triple-coincidence bere at the end of August.
I had planned to speak to our community about
gratitude and a spirit of thanksgiving. Meanwhile Father Prior Harold Heiman had chosen
the same topic for his homily at Mass ; and
Brother Isaac Gorman had selected the same
subiect for his presentation in a ceremony of
reconciliation. Obviously all of us here at Subiaco were experiencing a spirit of thankfulness
and also the need for continuing gratitude to
God, to one another. to our friends.
Even today. in a turmoil-filled world and in
the very real pains and struggles of individual
lives, there is so much to be thankful for. Lile
and eternal hope are at the root of all thanksgiving. and for the follower of the word of
God, nothing can dim that eternal hope. Along
the way there are so many other things to be
grateful for Food, shelter, beauty of nature
are some of the material things that are possible for most of us. Friends are cause for gratitude for each of us as they share with us our
mterests. our work, service. free time. Forgiveness from God, from one another, for our
shortcomings can only evoke thanksgiving.
Brother Isaac spoke of the mutual gratitude
that must mark any happy buman association.
Father Prior Harold spoke of the Eucharist as
the highest expression of gratitude to God,
since every Mass is a thanksgiving celebration.
It is thanks not only for what God has done,
but thanks for the immediate and full presence
of Christ in our midst in the Holy Eucharist,
sharing our lives.
Since they bad spoken of these things I emphasized the gratitude we owe to those who
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daily pray for us here at Subiaco, for our material benefactors who respond so very generously, to the parents who entrust their sons
to us in our Academy, to tliose· who look to us
in our ministry for spiritual support. Our daily
divine office is a time in which we regularly
and spontaneously give public thanks for so
many who support us and whom we serve.
I am writing this at the end of August, since
I will be away practically all of September. I
will attend the World Congress of Abbots in
Rome. We will be going over some proposed
revisions in Canon Law that will apply to us as
Benedictines and considering many things pertaining to our Order. Part of the Congress will
treat of the 0 evangelical counsels": poverty,
chastity, and obedience. It is an optimistic time
for Benedictine monks, since there seems to
be a flourishing of new vocations in many parts
of the world.
While in Europe I may find it possible to
visit Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland, the
motherhouse of so many of our monks. It was
the founding Abbey of St. Meinrad's in Indiana.
which in turn became the founding Abbey of
Subiaco. We have only one remaining monk who
came to us from Einsiedeln, Brother Norbert
Zwyssig, who arrived here on November 11,
1911 , and continues even now, in his 80's, to
manage our laundry and be an inspiration to
us and remind us of our heritage.
With the approach of our centennial in 1978
I have become more conscious of our Benedictine heritage, and I think with gratitude of
the many who came from St. Meinrad's and
from Einsiedeln to establish their roots here
so that Subiaco could grow.
And th is brings me back again to the theme
of thanksgiving; so as I now pack for this trip
to Europe I pause a moment to give thanks to
God, Lo our monastic forbears, to our community, and to all those who enrich our lives
by their prayers and support and their love.
May God bless each of you.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Br. Gabriel Riegert
Br. William Galligan
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
ObL Br. Killian Nille
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff _
Fr. John Vianney Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkele

Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
_ Nov.
Nov.
_ Nov.

16,
24,
28,
7,
7,
14,
15,
20,
22,
22,
23,
24,
26,

1934
1910
1965
1889
1925
1926
1925
1969
1922
1950
1952
1957
1938
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Floor p1tte.rns begin to take shape in the Performing
Arts Cen te r und er construction. Op en space in the
center will be a large foyer. To the viewer's left is the

entrance to th e auditorium. Walls in the forei,rround
will encompass u tlUty rooms and classrooms.

0tLT Fu,id-Raising Progmm

to avoid all overlaps. We are glad for the patience with which this has been accepted. Under
various beadings we have sent letters to about
10,000 persons.
As of the third of September, $193,142.48 has
been contributed toward this fund, and an additional $235,192.50 bas been pledged by outside
contributors. The Abbey has been saving for
this project and bas pledged $250,000.00. This
brings the potential of the fund to $678,334.98.
To complete the building, approximately
$1,150,000.00 will be needed. This means that
about $480,000.00 more is needed in contributions and pledges. To date only $2661.11 has
been spent in printing, postage, and travel,
which comes to less than one percent of the
income and pledges being used for promotion.
We doubt if there are many, if any, fundraising programs that can equal that record.
In the next two months expenses will surpass
the contributions on hand, and by mid-winter
the Abbey pledge will also have been swallowed
up by construction costs. We will then be relying on those who have made pledges or who
make new contributions.
We invite your continuing generosity on this
program, and we express our deep thanks to ~ll
who have helped. We hope that many will
continue to keep this project in mind. May God
bless you for it!

Here How It's Going
When we here at Subiaco Abbey and Academy began asking support for the construction of the Performing Arts Center, we resolved
to publish at times the contributions and expenses in the fund-raising for this new building, and the approaches we have taken.
No professional fund-raising agency of any
kind is employed for this drive. Our mistakes
and successes are our very own. Practially all
the office work is being bandied by the monks
themselves, with some matters being handled
by the Abbey and Academy secretaries in their
regular hours. In this way fund-rrusing costs
are limited to postage, printing and some travel.
Due to the Joyal ty and goodness of our Abbey
Message readers, our alumni, parents of students and former students, and many other
friends, contributions have continued to come
in. In mailing letters or making personal appeals to individuals we sometimes find that
they have already received an appeal letter.
We have sent letters to alumni, lo parents, to
Abbey Message readers, or to other groupings,
and sometimes these overlap. Our addressing
and filing equipment isn't sophisticated enough
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A School Established: 1887

The Way We Were
By Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.

Fall invariably brings about it thoughts of
a new school year for most people. This occurs
each year willingly or unwillingly for those
involved. The monks of St. Benedict's Priory
both willingly and unwillingly undertook
school work for boys in lhe fall of 1887. Back
in 1878, Father Aegidius Hennemann, lhe second priest-monk to come to Arkansas, had
pushed for a boys' school "on the banks 0£ the
Arkansas River." Several years later Father
Ludwig Stutzer had urged the founding of a
boys' school. However, the prior, Father Wolfgang, had never been overly interested. He always feared that lhis type of activity would
not only draw monks away from the religious
life, but also hamper the missionary work of
the monks.
Just what had convinced the prior to allow
a school to be started in the fall of 1887 is not
clear. 1n October of that year five young men
ranging from 14 to 24 years enrolled as the
first students at St. Benedict's College. Father
Alexander Burkhart was school director, prefect of discipline and professor of all subjects,
though in teaching he was aided partly by a
diocesan priest temporarily staying at the
priory.
The first 11 college" occupied two rooms on
the first floor of the priory, beneath the church.
In one room the students studied, had classes
and spent their free time; the other room was
the1.r dormitory. Besides conducting lhe school
single-handedly, Father Alexander was also
pastor at Morrison Bluff on weekends. During
these absences the students were left to their
own devices, often with disastrous results.
Many of the monks were disgusted with lhe
situation.
The quality of these first college students
was poor. Many of them had received little
schooling before coming to the priory. One student, upon arrival, had boasted to the others
that he already knew the multiplication tables.
Instead of greeting this bit of news with laughter or hoots of scorn, it was taken with respect
by the other scholars! The first school year did
little to convince the prior of the possibilities
for a monastic educational venture.
Early in 1888 work was begun on a new
building southeast of the priory. Soon it became evident that it was to be the new college." This house was ready by the fall of 1889,
lhougb it was not finished. None of the rooms
11

had ceilings, nothing was painted and there
:,"ere few partitions inside. Seemingly it was
unposs1ble to convince Prior Wolfgang that it
was better for morale and public relations to
have pleasant and adequate surroundings. However, by this time, lhe prior was convinced tbat
the monastery was to have a school, no matter
of what kind.
Father Matthew Saettle was the first school
director, prefect and teacher in the new building. There were ten students by this time. To
rud _Father Matthew in the teaching, several
Junior monks, who knew enough English to
get along, were ordered to the classrooms.
Father Gall, their superior, protested this move
on two counts: these young monks were unprepared to be teachers, and they were being forced a way from lheir seminary studies. His protests . were overruled. About the only bright
spot m this school year was the fact that one
of these ten stud en ts, Anthony Spanke of Hartman, Arkansas (one of the missions of the
priory), asked to be considered fo reventual
membership .in the monastic community. Later
be would be accepted and became Father Boniface, the first product of the school to enter the
Benedictines.
During the summer vacation of 1889 the
~onks were forced to make the college building more habitable and attractive. The attic
was plastered and turned into a dormitory.
Other rooms received ceilings and coats o!
p_aint. In the fall of 1889, Prior Wolfgang assigned a young monk still in his clerical studies, Frater Fintan Kraemer, as bead of the
school. This ushered in a period of several
years when young monks not only taught the
classes, but also ran the school, took care of
discipline and finances. However, almost yearly, the fraters were changed from the position
of school director, making it difficult to have
any sort of continuity of wo rk.
Teacher training for this first school effort
was a problem. Since the monks spoke either
Ge~man or Swiss dialect in the monastery, the
basic problem of l earning English was al ways
a prominent one. Father Wolfgang asked for
suggestions in 1890 for sending young monks
to learn English during the summer. Various
proposals were considered: one was to send
some £raters to the Franciscans at Teutopolis,
Illinois; another was to send them to St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, Kansas. Father John
Weibel in Jonesboro volunteered his services,
(Continued on page six)
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THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
'l'liis College is pleasantly situated in Logn.u county , An<. , Six mile9
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Lhc Classical. Tbe purpose o f the Preparatory is · to prepare beginners
fo.r tho s uccessful prosecuti on ot thu Oluss ical or Commercial course.
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which were speedily rejected by the prior who
did not view wilh approval the activities of
this ex-member of the priory. The prior himsell favored St. Meinrad's Abbey and Father
Basil Egloff was sent there to learn English in
the summer months of 1890. Later monks were
sent to St. John's Abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota, because, they felt. it was the abbey best
prepared to teach English. But for the most
part the average monk at St. Benedict's Priory
still moved in a German-speaking world, and
many never became adept in the use of written
or spoken English.
With the close of lhe school year. 1891-1892,
the first era of the monastery's school came
to an end. In that summer, the monks. in conferences with their newly elected abbot, decided to discontinue the '"college" which was
not advancing in reputation or results. It was
not a financial success and was causing general
dissatisfaction. The new plans were for the
opening of a scholaslicate, that is, a school intended only for the education of prospective
candidates for the Order. The months of the
summer and fall of 1892 were spent in recruiting this type of student (who had to have been
in a parochial school. of good family, and from
a Benedictine parish) and in planning for the
future. In mid-December 1892, the scholasticate was opened with 18 boys ranging in age
from 8-12 years.
The first Benedictine boys school in Arkansas was called a college, but in reality was practically a glorified grade school. The first students were of high school age or older, and
were not recruited to join the Order or study for
the priesthood. The second form of the monastery's school was strictly a minor (preparatory)
seminary. The students were much younger
and were exclusively taught with a religious
vocation in view. Thev were also educated free
of charge. After a (ew years of this financial
struggle an exception was made. By 1900 boys
were accepted into the scholasticate who had
only a vague idea of a vocation, but who were
willing and able to pay for a classical education.
The next step was to admit boys who had no
intention at all of following a monastic vocation. The scholasticate would be discontinued
aCter the fire of 1901 and a regular boys school
would take its place.
A related development of the scholasticate
of 1892 was the opening of the monastery "seminary" of students for the diocesan priesthood.
For nearly 20 years Subiaco Abbey was the
only seminary in Arkansas. The monks were
the educators of all ecclesiastical students, at

lhe expres~ wish of Bishop Fitzgerald of Little
Rock. This arrangement lasted until 19111 al
which time a diocesan seminary was established
in LitUe Rock. During these years a dozen diocesan priests did all their studies at the abbey.
These students were ordained not only for lhe
diocese of Little Rock but for the dioceses of
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Nashville, Tennessee;
Natchez, Mississippi; and Belleville, Illinois.
Thus began the type of work lhat, while not
the original reason for the monks coming to
Arkansas, has made the abbey known to most
people. Whether correctly or not, the name of
Subiaco Abbey during most of the 1900s has
been associated wilh a school, rather than a
monastery. or with missionary work. In recent
years with a renewed emphasis on monasticism, with the growth of the retreat aposlolate
at the abbey, and other types of apostolic
works, Subiaco is also widely known as a monastery, and a religious center more than ever
before. However, its educational apostolate
still looms high in peoples' minds, but it is certainly a far cry from that which was in the
mind's-eye of the monks of the first school
year, 1887-1888.

Nore: Readers are invited ro send in a pre-reservation
for Fath:?r Hugh'; hlslory of our Abb?y, A PLACE
CALLED SUBIA.CO. As soon as a publkatlon date and
price are established they wlll b? informed and can
th?n choose wheth?.r to purcb3se. Send no money now.
To make pa-reserva tion, send your name and address
(including ztp code) to The Abbey Me-ssage, New Subi·
aco Abb?y, Subiaco, Ark. 72865. A llght reduction in
cost will be. m!lde in Lhese pre.publication reservations.

280 Students Enrolled
In Subiaco Academy
Subiaco Academy began its school year on
August 22 with 280 students in grades nine
through twelve. Ninety percent of these students are in residence at the Academy, with the
remainder being day students from the surrounding area.
Father Frowin Schoech is the new Guidance
Counselor, succeeding the late Father Kevin
Watkins. Father Malachy McNerney has succeeded Father Frowin as chaplain. Brother
Adrian Strobel has become Academy Treasurer, succeeding Mr. Reynold Maus who retired this summer. New faculty members are
Mr. Bob Stankovich, football coach, and Mr.
Bob Broydrick, music teacher.
Twenty-three monks and five laymen are
on the faculty of the Academy.
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A Necessary Ingredient of Life

Friendship
By David FZv.sche, O.S.B.
In Psalm 88 the psalmist recounts his desolation and ends with the words, "Friend and
neighbor you have taken away; my one companion is darkness." Perhaps there have been
times when each of us has felt that way, feeling friendless at some desolate hour; or if not
friendless, at least out of reach of any friend
who might be a support. It is a feeling that
can show us the importance of friendship.
On a more joyful note the value o.[ friendship
can be seen in Sirach: 11 A faithful friend is a
sturdy shelter; he who finds one finds a treasure. A faithful friend is beyond price: no sum
can balance his worth. A faithful friend is a
life-saving remedy, such as he who fears God
Cinds. For he who fears God behaves accordingly, and bis friend will be like himself" (6:
14-17).
A friend is a person who shares equally in
our desolation or our joy because we are personally important to him. Jesus was (be perfect expression of love for all; and yei, wilhout
laking anything away from lhat universal love,
he had personal friends among the apostles and
beyond their number.
In several parables he spoke of friends: the
Woman who lost and lhen found her coin called
her friend in to rejoice with her; the man who
found his Jost sheep called in his friends; the
prodigal son is treated to an banquet with his
Criends when he returns. Jesus knew the importance of friends.
He may have learned this humanly, but perhaps too he learned it Crom his Father. In Exodus 33 lhere is a beautiful dialog of friendship
between God and Moses: "Moses said to lhe
Lord, 'You indeed are telling me to lead this
people on; but you bave not let me know whom
You will send with me. Yet you have said "You
are my intimate friend" and also "You have
found favor with me." Now, if I have found
favor with you, do let me know your ways so
that in knowing you I may continue to find
favor with you. Then too, this nation is, after
au, your own people.' . . . The Lord said to
Moses, 'This request too, which you have Just
made, I will carry out, because you have found
favor with me and you are my intimate
friend.'"
Friendship is always a gift. It cannot be
bought. Goods or services can buy another's

.JL

7r
time and attention, bui they cannot buy his
friendship. Friendship cannot demand. It can
ask and let its needs be known, but it canno
demand a specific response of another, for a
necessary quality of friendship is letting the
other person free.
Friendship is non-possessive, not jealous.
Friends must allow their friends to have other
friends without feeling in competition with
them. It respects lhe rights and convictions of
the other. It is a violation of friendship to ask
another to act against his convictions to accomplish something we would like.
No one can fully survive without friendship.
We can go through the motions of life, but
something is dead in a friendless person. One
necessary condition for having friends is to be
a friend. The Wisdom books tel1 us of false
lriends and false friendships, describing them
in these qualities: "One sort of friend is a
friend when ii suits him, but he will not be
with you in time of distress. Another is a friend
who becomes your enemy and tells of the quarrel to your shame. Another is a friend. a boon
companion, who will not be with you when
sorrow comes. When things go welJ, he .is your
other self and lords it over your servants; but
if you are brought low, he turns against you
and avoids meeting you" (Sirach 6:8-12). Similar passages appear in other parts of Sirach
and in the Book of Proverbs.
To learn to be a friend one could best turn
to St. Paul, whose letters are filled with references to friends. In 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 he describes love. I quote that passage here replacing his word love with the word friendship:
" Friendsbjp is patient; friendship is kind.
Friendship is not jealous, it does not put on airs,
it is not snobbish. Friendship is never rude, it
is not self-seeking; it is not prone to anger,
neither does ii brood over injuries. Friendship
does not rejoice in what is w rong but rejoices
with the truth. There is no limit to friendship's
forbearance, to its trust, its hope, its power to
endure."
To develop these qualities is to be able to
have frfonds. To ignore them is to deny oneself
friends, and to deny others our friendship.
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Belize: a Land of Contrasts
Father Mark S tengel spent six weeks this
s ummer at our foundation, Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. with Father Richard Walz and
Brother Benedict Silv a. Meanwhile Brother
Jesus Gordon came to Subiaco during th.at time.
Fath.er Mark gives us his impressions of the
mottastery and the country in these paragraphs.
By Mark Stengel, O.S.B .
Belize is a land of contrasts, of promise and
peril. It defies any attempt to summarize one's
impressions or predict its future. The same
might be said of Santa Familia monastery,
which is now nearing completion of the construction of a monastery building. The dedication of the new building is tentatively set for
early 1978.
The monastery's comfortable but simple design fits it unobtrusively into its context. The
northwest-southeast orientation of the building
enables both wings to take advantage of the
prevailing east wind. The raised floor level
and the wide overhang of the eaves show a
familiarity with the dampness and wind of the
rainy season. The breezeways, louvre windows,
and wide verandas take into account the often
muggy tropical heat. In other words, Santa Familia monastery looks Belisean, not like a
transplanted Subiaco.
As an indigenous monastery (two of its present three monks are native Beliseans, Brother
Benedict and Brother Jesus), its future is a
wide open and full of promise as is the country.
And as perilous. Contrary to the idyllic snapshots of the monastery's locale and the blurbs
of tourist fodder, Belise is not a paradise left
untouched by the Fall. Its advantages involve
a trade-off, a hidden catch.
The weather, for example, sounds perfect.
Things grow all year round. Crops may be

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Thanksgiving for needed rain, safe and beneficial school year, that the United States may
always have peace and freedom, well being of
newborn baby having breathing difficulties,
recovery from heart attack, all peoples in rest
homes across the nation for their welfare, peace
in our home, daughter who has nervous condition, welfare of boy hurt in swimming accident, Mrs. Albert Hoyt family, Apostolate of
Prayer, Memphis Interfaith Associations, for
the persecuted missionaries in Central and
South America, for a just settlement of an
estate. for grandmother who is not welL

planted any time. The catch is that cropdestroying birds, insects, fungi , and bacteria
grow all year round too. Raising cattle sounds
too easy to be true, with no need to grow or
store winter feed. On the other hand, the constant vigilance against vampire bats, screwworm flies, and other catUe parasites make
hay baling sound not so bad after all.
The people are mostly Catholic, so it might
appear that native vocations would come easily. Not so. Neighbors and workmen ask whether more priests and brothers will come when
the 20-room monastery is completed. They
seem incredulous and skeptical when told that
Subiaco is establishing this monastery for native Beliseans rather than a perpetual foreignmission outpost from Subiaco. Generations of
nominal Catholicism and a tendency to disparage the clergy has resulted in the external
practice of religion by adult males being rather
uncommon. It may take some time to counteract these ingrained ideas and customs.
Politically too the situation is ambivalent.
The people are united in a common national
pride and desire for independence, and the
structures for democracy are the re. But these
positive aspects are effectively negated by the
bitter internecine squabbling of the opposition
parties and by the external threat of a covetous
neighbor. The country badly needs foreign investments to develop its land and industry, yet
its national pride makes it difficult and risky
for prospective investors.
These are some of the basic contrasts and
challenges confronting Belize and therefore also
Santa Familia Monastery. Its future is wideopen: inviting, challenging, warning. Only
time, the grace of God, and the quality of the
Benedictine response to grace will determine
the success or failure of our uBenedictine presence11 in Belize.
DECEASED
Lena Steward, Emil Lux, Dale Bennett, Mar)'
Magdalene Rusch, Mathias J. Kresse, Wolf and
Poirot family and friends, Vincent Steele, Luc)'
Pozza, Mrs. Albert Hoyt family, Hugh Connor,
Clara Cole, Edgar Mosman, Charles Holden,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews, Peter Negri, Rita
Gray, Mrs. Alvin Taylor, Agnes Hardecker,
Sarah Woodson, James Boranian, Delbert Nothnagel, Lena Duron, Mrs. Walter Powell, James
Marion, Leon Marion, Nina Bione, Richard Michael Watkins, Louise O'Grady, Mr. and Mrs,
John Dahlem, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Smreker,
William Watkins, Clara Porbeck, Walter Werner Mary Ann Brante, Harry Brante, Hughie
Wayman, Bob Puryear, Gertrude Frederick.

Santa Familia Monastery under
construction. The building should
be completed in a few months.
Father Robert Lal.Zari and Brother
Anselm Al len wlU go to Belize in
rnid•September to do the electrical
wiring in the build ing, though at
})resent an adequate and dep~nd able electric supply is still open
to qu estion. The monks are living
in the semi-completed parts of the

building.

The garden al Santa Familia
!\.fonastery. Here the monks com·
Pete with birds, reptiles, insects
and oth er creatures, for a fair
Share of the garden's produce .

lshmael and Maria pose for the
cam.era beside the school building
that is also used as the church at
Santa FamUia Village. The Belize
tive[' separates the monas1ery from
the village, and the monks cross
the wide river in a rowboat for
Sunday Mass. The farm is also on
the village. side of Lhe river, and
lbe daily trip to the farm by Bro·
tber Benedfot is also a rowboat
crossing.
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A Meditation

Celibate for the Kingdom
(Continued from page one)
this may be true, but it is not the meaning of
Jesus' saying. Celibacy is rather "because of
the kingdom of heaven"· the kingdom is not
so much its goal as its foundation. Some Christians, Jesus is saying, have been so seized by
the kingdom (we might say, overwhelmed by
Christ) that all tbell' attention and energy is
consumed by it. They have lost the capacity
to commit themselves to anyone in marriage
and are ·'married to the kingdom." In other
words, celibacy as a vocation decision is not
arrived at by cool calculation of the possibiliies, but is the response to a powerful religious
experience: a celibate person cannot always
explain the why or how of a decision for celibacy
The celibate's "inability" to get married is
not a physical incapacity. The celibate has the
same sexual identity and desires as before.
The consuming power of the kingdom is emotional and spiritual. The deep and permanent
effect of the call to celibate life is not always
an immediate achievement. The initial realization and acceptance of Christ's call does not
bring with it a full-grown celibate identity
and spirituality Celibacy is not just sexual
abstinence.
Those who have responded to this vocation
may have to struggle for a long time to become
spiritually and emotionally celibate. This is the
overtone of Jesus' words about those who have
umade themselves eunuchs" because or the
kingdom. After the acceptance of celibacy and
\he sealing of the covenant by religious profession there remains the process of cooperation with the grace of vocation by prayer, sacramental life in community, penance, learning
how to love as a celibate, learning the safeguards that lead to celibate freedom. There is
a parallel here between the first exuberance of
marriage and the struggle to become truly
married, emotionally and spiritually, as the relationship matures through the years.
Celibacy and Marriage
Celibacy and marriage are in fact linked in
this gospel passage. Both are presented as demanding and challenging states ol life in the
kingdom. Jesus proclaims the covenant indissolubility of marriage in the lace of current
divorce practices in Judaism and announces
the goodness of celibacy against the grain of
rabbinic teaching whicb made failure to marry
a sin. Chapter Nineteen is full of radical de-

mands brought by the gospel: indissoluble
marriage, celibacy, giving up possessions, leaving home and family. All of these responses to
Christ, and not only celibacy, are "because of
the kingdom." But celibacy is an especially
good sign of the radical call ol Christ because,
wtlike marriage, it has no adequate this-world
explanation.
Jesus even uses celjbacy in the present passage to sbow the possibilities of marriage in
the kingdom. The disciples think the saying
about divorce is superhuman: It is better not.
to marry." Jesus replies: Not everyone can
accept this precept of sexual abstinence after
separation, but with the grace of the kingdom
it is possible. In fact, to show what can be done
wiili the help of grace, there are some who have
renounced even the possibility of marriage because of the kingdom
When Jesus said 11 He wbo is able to receive
it. let him receive it/' or "Let him accept it
who can," he was not making a universal call
to celibacy. He was not even calling his immediate listeners to this stale of life (many
of them were probably married). The meaning
of the text is rather, as the New American
Bible has it, "Let him accept this teaching
wbo can." Jesus was trying to open the minds
of his listeners to new possibilities in the kingdom. The word "accept" really means "make
room for in your mind." Get used to these new
possibilHies and new demands, he says: marriage is inddissoluble; there are even some who
will be called to celibacy; and (later in the
chapter) the poor are closer to \he kingdom
than the rich. The challenge of Jesus to make
room for celibacy seems to have a special reso·
nance again these days in the midst of sexual
promiscuity and the breaking of covenants:
it is a reminder of a radical call to fidelity,
discipline, self-gift.
Both married and celibate Christians need
to take strength from Jesus' challenge, because the world's attack on their Christian
states ol life is powerful in its persuasion,
Celibates must be sure that their life is really
in category three of Jesus' saying, "because
of the kingdom," and not (metaphorically) iJl
category two, "made so by people"-whicb it
will be i1 it is only the acceptance of celibacy
because of the requirements ol Church laW•
Celibacy, like every Christian vocation, will be
a witness to \he kingdom when it is based on
a consuming passion for the kingdom, the
singleminded quest for the pearl of great price
or the treasure hidden in the field. "Where
your treasure is, there is your heart."
11

Many Little Shocks
By Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.

Jesus was a person who served and who
taught service-"the greatest among you must
serve the rest," he said. Jesus as a servant, a
suffering servant, a suffering servant, and his
life, at least tbe last years, was a parade of pain.
Ere might have become king in the worldly
sense, but he turned that down; He wanted to
be a servant and teach Christian service. His
kingdom was not of this world; he wanted to be
loved, not feared.

Love is altogether hjgher than fear. Force
rnay make a man do something against his will
out of fear, but love can persuade a man to
ehange his will and do something out of Jove.
Force is weak, but love is strong. God is love,
and be who abides in love abides in God, and
God in him. The man of God serves, the man
or force drives. Tbe goal of love is not to get
even but to forgive everyone.

.

.

In the action of the Eucharist, Jesus proves

his love for us. He speaks to us th rough the
Scriptures, through his minister, throu~h his
church, through our fellow worsh1ppers,
through sacred signs. He makes himself present
through the sacred signs of the consecrated
bread and wine, and when we receive him in
IIoly Communion , he is recei ved by us and
United wiU, us. This is soon said, but it lakes
a lifetime to develop, through work, study, and
Prayer, a genuine appreciation of it.

....

Work, study, and prayer gradually reveal
Christ to us as be is, and then as Christians we
Will see ourselves as we ought to be. We can
take a step tben closer to Christ. As we get
nearer to Christ, we will begin to see him more
in our fellowmen. We will see him especially
in the sick, the suffering, and the needy. Whatever we do for the least of our brothers we do
for Christ. Christian service takes many forms,
Whether it be bringing up a family, teaching,
taking part in worship, working for youth,
laking care of the sick or another of many
other fields. No one can call himself a follower
o( Christ who does not listen to the voice of
Christ telling him to serve his fellowmen .

•

*

*

•

The best sound in the universe is the voice
of Christ; it comes to us from a hundred direc-

lions. Millions of people listen to it. It fills the
world with its riches, but, although ever so
many people listen to it, there are many others
who do not. They are distracted by the pleasures or the world, its pride, its boasts, its faithless promises, its flashy gifts, its deceptive
power, its short term fame. No doubt, we all
have within us a desire to be seen and heard.
We have a need to speak with one another,
and it is a necessity to share with one another.
We learn by seeing, we gain knowledge by
hearing.
Sometimes, however, we see and hear the
wrong things, especially in the world of entertairunent. All entertainment is by no means
bad, but a great deal of it is not good, and it
does not do us any good. What we need more
than entertainment is inspiration . Everybody
has his level of development; some are developed more in one direction, some in another.
One does not become a religious marvel by
suddenly deciding to be one; but usually we
develop by good, bard, solid continuing workby the sweat of our brow. Few people get hit
by lightning. and fewer still by a lightning
stroke of grace that leaves them developed,
fit, well and ready to do wonderful things; and
if they would happen to receive that stroke of
grace they likely would not keep it for long
because they would not appreciate it or know
how to hold on to it.
It is good for us to keep plugging away at
our religion, coming to Mass, reading, saying
our prayers doing the things that make for a
devout life;' we may not get hit by a lightnu:'g
stroke of grace, but many little shocks will
amount to the same thing, and that is the ad·
vantage of staying on the job.

. . .

Drouths are al ways followed by rains, winter
by spring, storms by calm. and _thro~g~ it all
you will hear the voice of Christ guiding, directing and encouraging. The sheep of Christ
hear his voice, they follow it and do not get
lost. It does not lead them to a dead-end but
to the freedom that belongs to the sons of God.
The sbeep of Christ hear his voice all rigbt. If
they did not they would not be as far along as
they are, but they do, and that is why they are
alive, well, running and already grasping the
prize.
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FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE

Father Mark Stengel

SEPTEMBER
23-25 Hot Springs Parishes Retreat
30 Oct. 2 Fort Smith-Van Buren Parishes
Retreat

To Be Retreatmaster

OCTOBER
4- 6 Hardy-Horseshoe Bend Parishes
7- 9 Parents Weekend, Subiaco Academy
11-13 St. Peter's Parish retreat, Mt. Home
14-16 Women's retreat. Open to all women
18-20 St. Peter's Parish retreat, Mt. Home
28-30 Cursillistas retreat. Memphis. Tenn.
NOVEMBER
4- 6 Fayetteville-Batesville parishes
Retreat
12-13 Advisory Board meeting, Abbey
Retreat League
18-29 Marriage Encounter No. 11
DECEJ\IBER
2- 4 Oblates of St. Benedict Retreat
Regular adult or youtb retreats begin Friday
evening and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Cost of retreats is not fixed although
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) is
suggested as an offering for meals, lodging, and
retreat. Private retreats are encouraged.
Call or write for reservations to:

The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
1-~ounded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published sh: times a year with ecclesiastical approbation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization, Subiaco Arkansas, to disseminate a wide knowledge of the works and teachings of St. Benedict and as
a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities.
Subsciption rates One dollar a year.
Published sL" times yearly by the Benedictine monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press

Father Mark Stengel has been designated the
principal retreatmasler for !be Coury House retreats for the next twelve months, succeeding
Father Eugene Luke who filled this responsibility for the past year. In order that a variety
of retreatmasters may be provided for retreatants, especially for the many who return every
year, a new retreatmaster is annually desig•
nated.
Father Mark was ordained in 1972 after having made his preparatory studies at Subiaco,
St. Bernard's College in Alabama, St. Louis
University, and St. Meinrad's Seminary in Indiana. For four years he served as assistant
formation director at the abbey. Last year be
ministered to the students at Arkansas Tech
in Russellville on weekends.
He is m3ster of ceremonies for liturgical
services in U1e Abbey, a science teacher in the
Academy, and has been superintendent of landscaping and groundskeeping. He spent the
summer at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize.
During his year as retreatmaster he will be
ministering to a wide variety of retreatanls
including parish groups, men, women, youth,
religious, and various special groupings.
The Retreat program at Subiaco, under the
direction of Father Herbert Vogelpohl, continues to develop through the efforts of the
monks and the Abbey Retreat League and ils
president, Mr. Dan Burton of Hot Springs.

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.
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The Body of Christ

What Our Hands Have Touched
By David Flusche , O.S.B.

The first Christmas was the first time that
anyone had taken their Lord into their hands.
A fully divine and fully human Jesus was held
in the hands of Joseph and Mary. It would be
hard to doubt that the shepherds, the magi, the
widow Anna in the temple reached out to touch
Jesus. We are told that Simeon took Jesu_s into
his arms and praised God. God offered hunself
not only to human life, but also to human touch.
The gospels are filled with references to people touching Jesus. Often the touches are. explicitly stated; at other times they are obv10us
lrom the situation.
At the baptism of Jesus, the procedure which
John surely followed was to place his hands on
Jesus and submerge him into the water. A less
reverent touch followed soon afterwards when
Jesus was preaching in bis home town. What
he said angered his fellow townsmen and th_ey
hustled him out of town to try to throw him
off a cliff. And so it went throughout his public
life touches of reverence and entreaty, touches
of iove and touches aimed at hurting him or
taking his life.
Jesus allowed little children to come to him,
and be took them in his arms and played with
them. We can picture the children reac_hin_g
out to touch bis hands, his face, for it is
obvious from the various gospel passages that
they were drawn to him.
We are told that crowds pressed in on him
often, eager to touch him, and that in to~~ng
him they were cured. Often too, Jesus iruhated

the touch. A man awoke from a seizure to find
that that he was clutching Jesus' hand. Peter's
mother-in-law rallied from an illness with the
hand of Jesus in her hand. The daughter of
Jairus came back from death to find that her
hand was clasped with Jesus' hand.
Often the gospels indicate that people fell at
the feet of Jesus, and sometimes that they
clasped his feet. When Jesus walked on the
water and invited Peter to join him, Peter soon
started sinking and Jesus pulled him up. No
doubt Peter was clutching mightily at the same
time. Another time we see Jesus asleep in a
boat in a storm, and the apostles did not hesitate to wake him. Jesus accepted the desperate
hand, the waking hand and the helping handas when Luke indicates that the apostles helped
him mount the colt before his ride into Jerusalem.
Jesus readily accepted the touch of the _woman "whose tears fell on his feel and she wiped
them away with her hair: then she covered his
feet with kisses and anointed them." When the
host seemed to find fault with this, Jesus reminded him that this woman had offered him
the courtesies that the host himseli had not
offered Jesus: "You gave me no kiss, you did
not anoint me." In another gospel account we
find this or another woman anointing the head
of Jesus.
These and similar incidents fill the gospel
pages. At the last supper Jesus himseli placed
( Continued on page four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Benedictines
Look Ahead
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
In September it was my privilege to attend
the Congress of Abbots in Rome, a meeting that
ordinarily takes place every four years. On the
way to Rome I took time to visit briefly a brother and sister in Shelby, Oh.io, and relatives
in Detroit. From there I flew to Germany to
visit with l\,lr. and Mrs. Anthony Steiert in
Frankfurt and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Tauchmaon
in Zorneding which is near Munich. Anthony
Steiert is one of our former students and Mrs.
Tauchmaon is the niece of our Father Ignatius.
I also had the opportunity to visit Father Ignatius' brother who is ailing and his wife. The
several days in Germany were delightful, and
the Steierts and the Tauchmanns were perfect hosts.
While there I had the opportunity of visiting
many interesting places in the Frankfurt and
Munich areas of the country. The countryside
was beautiful. and I was amazed by the beauty
of the many churches and other points of interest we visited. There was an opporturuty to
visit the Abbey of St. Boniface in Munich where
I met a group ·of Americans who go there every
Sunday for Mass. St. Boniface is the name of
the apostle of Germany, a Benedictine monk,
who by founding monasteries in that country
helped to plant the faith there in the eighth
century
The Congress of Abbots began in Rome at the
Collegio San Anselmo, the international Benedictine college, on September 14 and ended on
the 25th. At the Congress there were 227 official
members, most of whom were abbots, from all
over the world. At the present time there are
twenty-one congregations (groups of monasteries) in the Confederation of the Benedictines.
In bis opening address Abbot Primate Rembert Weakland, wbo had led the Order for ten
vears. noted that there has been a continued
in.crease in vocations to the Benedictine Order
in almost all parts of the world. I want to summarize parts of his talk to the Congress. He
cautioned that we should not enter the Congress
with too complacent an attitude. He said that
one of the real and genuine characteristics of
the Church is that she has an essential eschatological dimension. This means that the Church
looks to the future, especially to things of the
life to come. Monasticism by its very nature
shares deeply in that eschatological dimension.
We are, as members of the Church, always

rooted in history , but always looking forward.
that "this precise future-oriented , hopefully
looking-forwar d forward quality of our vocation as mon.ks 1 is most needed today. Because
of our long tradition and deep historical roots
we could forget to live the eschatological aspect
of our monastic vocation to the fullest. It will
give to our vocation its correct ecclesial dimension."
Abbot Rembert pointed out that Pope Paul
never permitted monks to have an idea of themselves as people living on the periphery of the
Church to judge it, but he prefers monks as
those who live at the center of the Church and
thus feel and sense its challenges and future
thrust more ftilly. This means that monks are
not alien to the great challenges that the Church
faces, but the contrary: Monasticism should feel
them more deeply and share in the struggle
more completely, but also bring to that struggle
the sense of hope and confidence. For this one
could say that we "come together at the Congress of 1977 not to study all the good or bad
things we have done in the last four years, but
rather io share our hope for the future, to
become more sensitive to the challenges of
changing times, to live them fully at the center
of the Church."
He spoke of the role of the monastery as we
move toward the future, and pointed out that
at moments in history when there are profound
cultural changes such as our own, monasteries
take on a new importance and role. "If they
have not been caught up in the decadence
around them, if they remained true to their
mission of seeking God above all thlngs, if
they have remained true to their life of prayer
and their primary orientation lowa.rd living the
Gospel daily, then they still retain the perennial elements that must carry through into any
new society if it is to have the elements that
11
are Christian.

He said that monasteries have flourished in
times of cultural change as stable Christian
communities trying to keep as the center of
their daily existence Christ and the Gospel;
they have been able to contribute creatively
to new forms of Christian culture.... but if
monks today are going to have an influence in
creating new forms of Christian existence, they
will not be able to do it alone. In these moments
of change contact with others is most important.
Monks have played an important role in the
past. Today they will play a role through
those who come in contact with the monks and
who will share their daily routine centered on
Christ and the Gospel ... it is thus important
for monks to be more modest and satisfied with
the role of being but a "bridge-builde r," but an
important one in the Church.

He declared that monasteries have a very
important role to play in the moments of cultural change toward those who move out too
fast and toward those who lag behind. Because
we are rooted so deeply in the past and have
spanned so many centuries we should be a
kind of memory bank of the past and of perenniel Gosnel values. At the same time we should
look forward with a kind of confidence that
comes from union with Christ and a search for
his Kingdom above all things.
In closing he exhorted us to look to the future with confidence that comes (rom Jesus
Christ and the Spirit.
In the middle of the Congress davs Abbot
Rembert was named Archbishoo of Milwaukee.
This came as a surprise to all, but as a surprise
filled with ioy at the honor given to one of our
Order. Within a few days Abbot Viktor Dammertz of St. Ottilien in Germany was elected
the new Abbot Primate. Like Archbishop
Weakland he is a dynamic individual and well
qualified for his new work.
Other topics taken up at the Con<rress were
the significance of the community for monastic
relib~cy and other ramifications of celibacy in
the Church today. discussions al the present
status and future hopes of San Anselmo, the
international Benedictine center of the world,
c1n.-l t'h~ n,i,w Co~e or Canon Law as it will affect religious, and other topics.
All the Abbots and other superiors who wished to do so were able to visit the abbeys of
Subiaco and Monte Cassino. I chose Monte Cassino since I had been to Subiaco previously. It
Was a joy to visit Monte Cassino hallowed by
Benenict himself and the place where be wrote
the Rule. Destroyed in World War II, it is now
comnletel,v and beautifully restored.
Shortly before the end of the Congress the
Abbots and other superiors and observers were
received in a private audience by Pope Paul,
Who praised the work of the Order and urged
us to continue vigorously our important role
in the Church.
'l'he next Con<fl'ess of Abbots will be held in
1'11E ABBEY MESSAGE
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Rome in 1980; this date is the 1500th anniversary of the birth of Benedict.
In closing I want to thank in the name of our
community all who have helped us in our
building program and supported us by their
prayers. The new building is progressing rapidly, and we ask your continued support. Ail our
benefactors are remembered daily in our prayers and our daily community Mass.
With Christmas approaching we at the Abbey
wish all our readers the joys of this feast of
Christ's birth.
Very sincerely,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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WHAT OUR HANDS HAVE TOUCHED

(Continued from page one)
his body into the hands of the apostles.
Soon tbereaiter others were touching his body
in a different way: slapping, beating, whipping,
stripping, nailing, killing. But this did not mean
that Jesus bad had enough of human touch.
His openness to touch continued after be rose.
We find him inviting all the apostles to "touch
me and see for yourselves." ln John we find
this same invitation extended personally to
Thomas. In Matthew we find the women clasp-

ing his feet without rebuke on Jesus' part.
When Mary Magdalene continued to bold on
to him, be asked her to let go of him since be
had not yet ascended to the Father ; and he sent
her on to be a messenger of the resurrection.
Magdalene would have wanted to keep Jesus
as be was, but he still had one more step to go
in his mission.
This gives us a clue to the touches Jesus permitted or denied: The only touches Jesus turned
away were those that would have wanted to
keep him from fulfilling his mission or would
have made him king or would have tried to
kill him before his hour had come. He welcomed
other touches.
The hands that touched Jesus were human
hands: the loving hands of Mary and Joseph,
the play-soiled hands of children, the workstained hands of laborers, the twisted hands of
the lepers, the feverish hands of the sick, the
wrinkled hands of tbe elderly, the pleading
hands of the afflicted, the cruel bands of his
executioners, the dainty hands of a repentant
prostitute, the strong hands of the apostles-the hands of humanity in all their humanness.
For the apostle John, this openness to touch
was one of the things he marveled al In the
opening Lines of his first letter John writes:
"Something which has existed from the beginning, that we have heard, that we have seen
with our own eyes, that we have watched and
touched with our hands, the Word who is lifethis is our subject.
Jesus was not fearful of our hands. He was
not afraid to be touched.
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Br. John Weibel
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Br. Stanley Hon
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Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot Il
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Fr. Lambert Gerold
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1965
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1941
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1956
1950
1944
1938
1939
1964
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1968
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Fal.h ?r Alcuin Kuhls and Father Fran•
cis Z\m mere.r, both 50 years professed,
flank Father Ignatius Bodm:1.yr, 60 years
professed, at theJr jubilee cel:?bratlou
in Oc: lob~r. Abbot R!lph.:tel O!Salvo com·
pl etes the group in the photo.

Three Mark Jubilees
Community members rejoiced with Fathers
Ignatius Bodmayr, Alcuin Kubis, and Francis
Zimmerer on October 26 when they marked
major jubilees of religious profession as monks
of our Abbey.
Father Ignatius observed the 60th year of his
profession; and Fathers Alcuin and Francis
their 50th year.
Father Ignatius was born in Grafing, Bavaria. July 10, 1892, and came to the United
States as a young man to enter the Abbey here.
In 1916 he was received into tbe novitiate after
having attended Subiaco College for several
years. He made his profession on October 7,
1917, and was ordained May 28, 1922.
He was immediately made director of the
minor seminary at the abbey and in 1928 asasumed the add.itional responsibility of being
Principal or Subiaco Academy. In 1932 be was
appoin ted prior of the monastery and taught
liturgy and theology in the Abbey Seminary.
He held these responsibilities until 1946, after
Which he became pastor at Morrison Bluff for
five years. Thereafter be returned to the
classroom, first at Corpus Christi Academy and
then at Laneri High School, both in Texas. In
1958 he became an assistant at St. Mary's parish in Windthorst, Texas, an assignment he held
Until his retirement and return to the abbey in
1973. Father Ignatius remains a gracious focal
Point of good cheer in the monastery.
Fathers Alcuin and Francis, both natives of
Lindsay, Texas, were classmates in Subiaco
Academy and entered the monastery together
in the first minor seminary group established
and directed by Father Ignatius. For both of
them religious profession followed on October
5, 1927, and ordination to the priesthood May
21, 1932.

Father Alcuin immediately became director
of the minor seminarians and a prefect in the
Academy. After nine years on the Subiaco
Academy faculty he went to Corpus Christi
Academy where he remained until 1954 as
teacher and coach. Thereafter he was assigned
to the parochial ministry. He has served as
pastor at St. Ignatius church in Scranton, and
its adjacent parishes at Morrison Bluff and
Prairie View; at Lindsay and at Muenster,
Texas. He is now the pastor at St. Edward's in
Little Rock.
Father Francis was a teacher at Subiaco Academy and assistant at Muenster, Texas. before
1941 when he was commissioned a First Lieutenant in the Chaplains Corps in the U.S. army.
He served in active duty for four years and was
discharged with the rank of Major. After his
return to the Abbey he was director of Brothers for several years. He served in the Reserves for an additional 18 yea rs and retired
from that in 1964 with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. He served for a time in State Rehabilitation Service in Little Rock and as a chaplain
in the Veterans Hospital in Tomah, Wisconsin;
and in other chaplaincies and parochial assignments. At present he is pastor of Assumption
Chuurch in Decatur, Texas.
At their jubilee observance it was heartening
to hear various monks indicated that their vocations had been encouraged and perhaps inspired by these men. Father Ignatius and Father Alcuin as directors of the minor seminarians
and Father Francis as director of Brothers1
each was the human instrument through whom
God called many men to his service at Subiaco.
From their disciples and confreres come best
wishes for many more years of joyful enthusiasm for Subiaco.
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The RigorotLS Gentleman

The Way We Were
By Hugh Assenmacher. O.S.B.
Abbot Martin Marty, first abbot of St. Meinrad's Abbey in southern Indiana, was the man
who initiated the coming of Benedictine monks
to western Arkansas. After hJs personal decision to accept the favorable offer of the Little
Rock-Fort Smith Railroad Company to begin
a Benedictine establishment in Arkansas, Abbot
Martin's greatest personal contribution to its
success was his appointment of Father Wolfgang Scblumpf to lead the undertaking.
Father Wolfgang was born in the village of
Steinhausen, Canton Zug, Switzerland, on January 20. 1831. and was baptized Jakob Anton.
His parents. Frans Philip Schlumpf and Klara
Kristina Botz, lived on a farm. Except for brief
references in the more than 150 e>..'1.ant letters
of Father Wolfgang, little is known about his
family except that he had several brothers, one
of whom was a diocesan priest.
The future monk was first taught Latin by
an uncle, his father's brother, who was a noted
Swiss clergyman. This priest-uncle had played
an important role in the Catholic struggle
against the anti-Catholic policies of the Swiss
government at the time. He was also noted for
the founding of a teaching order of sisters at
the town of Menzegen. After two years of such
tutoring, the young Schlumpf entered the
school at the abbey of Einsiedeln. He became
a novice at this monastery in 1852, when he
was 21 years old. He was ordained a priest in
the fall of 1857.
From 1858 until 1862, the young Father Wolfgang taught classical languages at Einsiedeln .
Then he volunteered to go to Einsiedeln's mission in Indiana, and hJs offer was accepted.
Upon arrival in the U.S. in November 1862, he
was assigned to parish work in southern Indiana until 1865 when we was made the Master
of Brothers and manager of the monastery's
building and farming operations. In these capacities he played an important role in the development of St. Meinrad's and by the 1870s he
had, in his own words, "grown enthusiastic
about St. Meinrad's."
What motivated Abbot Martin Marty in his
choice of leader for the Arkansas venture? His
experiences at St. Meinrad's had convinced rum
that a new foundation's most difficult problems were usually economic. He had every
reason to have great confidence in Father
Wolfgang's ability to establish the Arkansas
project on a sound, business-like basis. More
than that, be reco~ed in this monk spiritual
qualities that well-fitted h.im for the mission-
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ary apostolate in this new and difficult settlement.
Father Wolfgang was familiar with the proverb: Every beginning is hard; and his letters
indicate a great faith and spirit, which was also
often humorous, and an optimism that was
never entirely obscured. The first intimation
of a proposed Arkansas project that Father
Wolfgang mentions is in a letter to the Dean
of Einsiedeln in the early winter of 1877. The
letter was written from the town of Maria
HilI, Indiana, where Father Wolfgang was recuperating from an operation:
I am sending a copy of Amerika of Nov. 30,
1877, carrying the announcement that Father
Abbot has acquired 640 acres of land in Arkansas for tlte purpose of founding a new monastery. He wrote from St. Louis that I should
come to St. Louis at once and travel to Arkansas in the company of three men and there to
seLect the land out of a mi!lion acres!
I was not able to do so becatLSe I have had
an operation on Nov. 20. Since the early days
of my life I had a wart on the top of one of my
feet, which caused me a great deaL of pain at
times. I spoke to Father Abbot about it before
he left. He gave me permission to go a doctor,
who toLd me it needed cutting out because it
rnigltt otherwise cause serious trouble later.
Tlie wound res-uLting from the operation was
longer than six inches and liad not yet healed
whe,i the Letter to go to Arkansas arrived, Father Prior therefore sent Father Isidor instead
and probably he has arrived there by this time.
At present I do not know any details about the
abbot's plans. After Father Isidor's return and
a~er I liave more information, I will write you
again.

Almost immediately after writing this letter
serious illness seized the companion of Father
Wolfgang at Maria Hill, a Father Eberhard, and
he was preoccupied with reports of improvemen ts and relapses and his letters make no
mention of the Arkansas affair. But in January,
1878, Abbot Martin Marty began to set the
wheels of a founding plan in motion. Again in
a letter to the Dean of Einsiedeln, containing
business affairs regarding copies of the Einsiedeln Constitutions for St. Meinrad's, Father
Wolfgang begins to dimly foresee his future.
He wrote from Maria Hill on January 28, 1878:
The Abbot wrote me from the Dakotas on
December 18: Think of closing accounts with
our creditors at St. Meinrad's as soon as possible, so that you may be ready to go, if it should
be God's will that you be assigned to another
place.
I complied with his wish immediately after
the New Year, and spent most of January at
St. Meinrad. I fear my method of procedure
wilt cause a lot of comment. I tLSed energetic
measures in dealing with debtors. I have com-
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pleted the work and when I am through with
it, I suppose people will be satisfied if the
rigorous gentleman should Leave for Arkansas.
The abbot has never said definitely whether
he will appoint me to go to Arkansas. God's
will be done.
What transpired betwen the above letter and
the next of February 14 is not known. But in
the February letter, besides containing two historical events: the death of a pope and the appointment of a leader to Arkansas, is one of
the most moving of all that Father Wolfgang
has left us:
We received the message of the death of Pope
PitLS IX on February 9. On February 12 l went
to St. Meinrad's to greet the abbot and to be
told tltat I was to go to Arkansas. On the 13th
the abbot celebrated the pope's requiem. In the
a~ernoon I reurned here to Maria Hilf to say
good-bye. In about a month I will leave for
Arkansas. If God's providence will allow me
to arrive in Arkansas, you will receive nty next
letter from there.
I do not like to leave St. Meinrad, but I can
also become enthusiastic about Arkansas.
Father Abbot has given the orders, and I know
now and firmly believe that it is the will of
God. A week before I teµ Einsiedeln for America I read in the Acts of the Apostles, Chapter
20: "And behold, now I go to Jerusalem where
l am ignorant of what is awaiting me; except
that the Holy Spirit cries out to me in each city
that chains and tribulations await me in J erusalem." ln other words) we are to have troubles
here in this life. Trouble was at home at St.
Meinrad, and it wilt pop up in Arkansas. And
when it does I hope I have the grace to say
with St. Paul: "But T am afraid of none of
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these so tong as I finish my course and tlte
ministry, etc.
And now I commend myself to God. to our
Lady of Ein,~edeln and to your prayer . . . .
While we possess several other letters of
Father Wolfgang before he left for Arkansas,
this is hJs farewell message. None of the other
letters so musch as mentions his new appointment, or the Arkansas project. This was a fitting close to the first chapter of his life in
America.
Father Wolfgang did not have a very magnetic or charming personality. Few of tbose
who lived with him ever succeeded in breaking
through the reserve that hid his emotions. But
he was most conscientious and persevering in
the performance of every duty and never wavered in his determination to fulfill any responsibility that was imposed upon him. He
rose to almost heroic heigh ts of endurance in
the early years of lhe Arkansas foundation.
His zeal for the glory of God and the salvation
of souls was always uppermost in his life, but
he never allowed enthusiasm to cloud his
grasp of what was realistic or practical, and
in so doing he was often at odds with his men.
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf was prior from
1878 until January 1881. Then he was recalled
to St. Meinrad's, only to be sent back to Arkansas as prior again in the spring of 1885.
From that lime until the election of the first
abbot, Ignatius Conrad, in the spring of 1892,
Father Wolfgang was the superior in Arkansas.
After the election of the abbot, he remained
on as prior, until he returned to Switzerla:'d
in 1894. There be used the option granted him
of remaining at Einsiedeln or returning to
America. Declining pleas to return to Subiaco
and to SL. Meinrad's, be became a convent
chaplain in rural Switzerland, where th~ sisters
also needed someone skilled in farnung. He
kept this position until his death on August 1,
1904. When Father Wolfgang left for Eurore,
Abbot Ignatius wrote from Subiaco to Emsiedeln:
... If Father Wolfgang's age and his love for
Einsiede!,i shoutd induce liim to stay there we
will make no objection. Only then may I ask
you (the abbot of Einsiedeln) to send 1LS. a
young man, holy and obedient, one wlto will
edify our community as did Fatl_ier Wolfgang:
All of us will ever remember )um ~ratefutly,
tlte virtues lte practiced here, the spirit of sacrifice etc. This will ever act as a stimuttLS for
other~ here 1 where so many sacrifices ·m ust be
made ....
Thus there came about the quiet exit of
Father Wolfgang from the scene of so many
labors, joys, and disappointments. The abb~t•s
words above were an equally simple but fitt,ng
tribute for the man who had spent so many
years working for this particular community.
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Suubiaco Centennial Plans
Being Drawn Up

Fath?.r Hugh A:nenmacber, Abbey hlstorlan, is also
cho:r dir?c .or in th? Abb?.y, a teach?r on the racutty
of Subbco Acad?my. He bolds a Muter's dzgree in
his ~o ry rrom St. Louls Univ?rsity. He stepp?d aside
from his I?.!lching du ties in 1976-77 to writ? the history
or our mo1111.:ry. R 5 S00•Pl.g? \lolume makes excellent
us ? of prlmsry sourc?s, and will b? illustra ted by over
SO photographs. F!l~ber Hugh's hobby h historical rese1rcb, wh?ther it b! sencbing through old archives
or old c?m:r?ries. Th2. book is a product of his skills
and h' hobby.

History to Be Ava ilable
In January
The history of our abbey, A PLACE CALLED
SUBfACO. A History of the Benedictine Monks
in Arkansas. is due to be available for distribution in early January. Thjs history, by Father
Hugb Assenmacher, recounts the century since
Subiaco was founded in 1878.
Abbey Message readers are familiar with
Father Hugh's articles under the heading, "The
Way We Were" with excerpts from his book or
by-products of his historical research. Many
have sent in pre-reservations for the book, and
these have received letters inviting them to
place an order. Now the book is being advertised on a wider scale, and orders are coming
in rather heavily.
An advertisement in this issue makes it possible for persons ordering before January 1, the
official publication date, to effect a saving in
their purchase o( the book. Should publication remain on schedule all orders should be
filled by January 15, as the publisher has advised us that the books will be ready by January 1 "give or take ten days."

The year 1978 is the year of Subiaco's centenrual and plans are being made for various
centennial observances in the first half of 1978.
The following events have been established:
March 11-14 Subiaco will host a workshop of
North American Benedictine Abbots. Thjs
workshop will conclude on Wednesday, March
15. with an observan~e of Subiaco's actual centennial date (It was on March 15, 1878, that Subiaco was founded). Guests to be invited to the
March 15 celebration will be the Abbots present
for the workshop, Bishops from this and neighboring dioceses, and Subiaco Academy students.
Clergy and religious will also be invited, though
no overnight accommodations will be available
ior them because of the workshop.
Sunoay. April ~O, h~s been designated Visitors' Day with special emphasis on lay visitors.
This wilJ begin with Mass at 10:15 at which
Bishop McDonald of Little Rock will preach.
Dinner wilJ be served at noon, followed by
tours of the Abbey and the "old place" (site of
the original founding about a mile from the
present abbey). The afternoon will close with
Vespers with the monks at three o'clock. By
advance reservation overnight accommodations
will be available in Coury House insofar as
space permits.
Open houses will be held on two Sunday afternoons in the spring. The dates are still to
be set. These will begin at 1:30 p:m. and include tours of the Abbey and the "old place,"
and mid-afternoon refreshments for the visitors.
On Friday, June 9, at the close o( the Abbey
Retreat a clergy-religious day will be held with
Mass at 10:00 followed by dinner and tours.
A "Benedictine evening" will be set for some
spring date with special invitations to the
Benedictines in Arkansas. This will consist of
Vespers, a social hour and dinner.
Other annual events will also be part of the
centennial observance especially for the groups
concerned:
Parents' Weekend and the annual Subiaco
Academy carnival will be held February 24-26,
and will be the prirnry centennial observance
for parents of students in Subiaco Academy.
On March 3-5, occasion of the annual Retreat
League spring meeting, will be the time when
members of this League will be especially invited to join in Subiaco's centennial observance.
May 26-28, the time of the annual Subiaco
Alumni Reunion, will be the occasion for an
Alumni-oriented centennial celebration.
By providing th.is variety of dates and observances, the Abbey hopes that it can welcome the many who have expressed a desire
to join our community in some aspect of celebrating our 100 years as a Benedictine monastery in Arkansas.
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Announcing

♦

♦

♦

The publication of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO , A History of the Benedictine Monks in Arkansas,
by Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B. This is a 500 page history of New Subiaco Abbey at Subiaco, Arkansas, its monks and its works, with over 50 illustrations.
Publication date bas been set for January 1, 1978, and it is likely that the book will be available
for distribution shortly after that date. Publication price will be $12.95 plus 50; for mailing.
We are now accepting pre-publication orders at the following price:
PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE
Mailing
Total

$11.45
.50
$)1.95

This price will hold on all orders postmarked no later than December 31, 1977. Thereafter the full
price will obtain. Payment is to accompany the order.

A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO tells of the founding of a Benedictine monastery in Logan County
on March 15, 1878, and the history of this monastery and its monks in the 100 years since that time.
Its missionary works have extended across much of Arkansas and neighboring states. Its school,
Subiaco Academy, is widely recognized as an excellent college-preparatory school for boys. Over
the years thousands have come to Subiaco for spiritual help in an extensive retreat program
and in personal counseling. Especially highlighted in A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO are the colorful
personalities whose lives have made a major impact in the life and works of Subiaco.
Extensive documentation from primary sources makes A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO a valuable
historical study. Father Hugh Assenmacher spent a year in research and preparation of this history and has the gift of recalling to life the personalities and events of the past. It is a major
work of history for Arkansas and for Benedictines in the United States.
Please address your order to:
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

Please send a copy of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO as soon as it is available in late December
or early January. I am enclosing $11.95 for the book and for mailing. l understand that after
December 31, 1977, the price will be $12.95 plus 50t postage.
Name
Address
City

State

ZIP

Give a copy as a gift for New Year's, at this same price. Simply notify your friends that you are
ordering a copy of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO for them and tell them that they should receive
it in January.
Name
Address
City

State

ZIP

The Abbey Message
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A Meditation

The Smoking Wick
By Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.

In the Gospels Jesus warns us about putting
on airs in regard to our moral worth. He has
considerable patience with the sinner who does
not pretend to be a saint, but he speaks harshly
to the sanclimonious. His attitude is that it is
not those who are well who need a physician
but those who are sickj he provides means for
the repentant sinner to be made whole again.
The man who has sinned can become as clean
as a garment fresh from the laundry, but what
is counterfeit God will destroy. This is made
necesary because God who is just cannot make
himself the accomplice of a wrongdoer.

*

WALLS GO~G UP: Concrete block walls are b?gin•
ning to ris? for the: Performlng Arts Center as the
b11Udlng b?gins to usume its raw sb11pe. Coo3truction

is continuing on sch?dule. The outer waUs will be faced
with nativ.? sandJtone from lhe abbey's quarry.

UNI TED IN PRAYER

Walls, Costs, Mounting
Faster Than Funds

LIVING
Benefactor undergoing treatment and surgery
for cancer, better health for sister. improved
health for four sisters and their husbands. Josie
Yeend, successful surgery and complete recovery, Rev. Theodore who is celebrating 50 years
in religious life. my health and my job, health
Father Lawrence, O.S.B., Mrs. Joe Walter. suePope Paul VI. church and government leaders,
for our eight children and for our wisdom and
insight, for more love and less hate in the
world. for spiritual growth of son, for a friend
having marital Problems, help for son who is
blind and nearly deaf, spiritual and temporal
needs, employment for son. husband who
drinks. retarded grandson, for good health and
withstand a family who does not understand
me, a teenaged daughter, the health of my husband, young man suffering with cancer of the
throat. for better understanding of those around
us, thanksgiving for many blessings, couple
celebrating 50th anniversary in January, the
sick and dying, ailing parents of Academy student, safe and happy winter, for good religious
superiors.

DECEASED
Gregory Hundt,

Sister

Margaret Louise,

Construction on the Performing Arts Center
continues steadily as the concrete blocks rise
to give shape to the building. So far the weather
has been generally favorable for the construction to proceed.
Through November 10, benefactors have contributed $224,478.85 and have pledged an additional $271,870.50; and the Abbey has pledged
$250.000.00. Meanwhile $284,919.16 has been
spent in architects' fees and construction costs.
At present expenses are mounting much
faster than income. On October 27 contributions
and construction costs were about equal. Since
then an additional $60,000 has been spent on
construction, while new contributions came to
about $12,000 and new pledges to about $20,000.
Frank McCarthy, Mrs. Ruth S. Beauvais, Clara
S. Fitzpatrick, Josephine Durst, Paul Kleman,
John and Regina Gores, Eva Williams, Abbot
Jean Roy, Mrs. Albertine Arendt, Charles, Wagner, Mrs. Marion Walker, Houston Whitman,
Anton Kottenbrock, Marilyn Sue Beck, Torn
Judge, Vadaken Kochu Ittra, K. 0. Ouseph,
Clarence Zimmerer, Elizabeth Ehemann1 Leo
Terbieten, Sr., Theodore Duerr, Jr.

*

*

•

We have to keep out of situations where we
are strongly tempted to do wrong. Admittedly
we do not exercise complete freedom in lb.is
matter, but nonetheless we exercise quite a bit
of control. On the one band we have to have
contacts with our fellows; on the other a certain amount of care must be exercised in dealing with them. It is one of the anomalies of li.fe
that charity draws us to our fellow men, but
when due care is not exercised they can cause
us to sin or we them. Loving God above all
things will prevent us from falling into sin on
account of our fellows. In geometry they teach
that the triangle is the only rigid figure. We
can deal safely with our fellow men and they
with us i.f God is on that first corner maintaining the balance and the firmness.

•

•

*

•

We cannot do without our fellow men and we
can bardlv do with them; scandals are forever
arising a; one person seeks to gain the upper
hand on the other. Surely all of us have suffered injuries and wrongs, but in the Christian
way of looking at things wrongs exist to be
forgiven. If by practice we learn to forgive
others, it will help us to forgive ourselves; the
tension inside us will wo rk to the outside and
dissipate into thin air; but more important, God
will forgive us when we throw ourselves on bis
rnercy. He will wash our sins away, and when
God washes us. then we are washed clean.

.. .

Sooner or later we have to come to the realization that when we are dealing with God we
are dealing with somebody completely out of
our class. There is no department in which we
can match him or come close to it; there is not
the slightest chance we can slip by him unnoticed or somehow evade bis almighty hand.
We have only one option whether we like it or
0ot and that is complete surrender to God. But
When we surrender to God a wonderful thing

happens: we do not lose anything but gain all.
When we give ourselves to God, he gives himself to us; we infinite creatures take on an infinite dimension. Instead of being cast down
we are raised up; instead of being losers we
become winners; instead of having our liberty
taken away from us we gain our freedom; instead of having only natural life we are given
in addition supernatural ille.
:;:;

..

With supernatural li.fe, even though we may
not be aware of it, a radical change takes place
in us. The supernatural life we receive makes
us carbon copies of God. The life of God we
receive is not something we have coming, but
God (reely on his own initiati ve bestows it on
us; we do not get it because we are worthy of
it. but God gives it for be is good and wants to
make us good. At the same time however we
can make ourselves less unworthy of it by cultivating the supernatural life that has been
given us. Anytime you work at a job you pick
up pointers on how to do it better. In this way
the spiritual life is like anything else we do;
practice and experience sharpens our knowhow.

So far so good, but we human beings are weak
creatures and nowhere are we weaker than
in the spiritual order. What we know comes
through our senses; what our senses contact
is the material, and we feel a strong and overpowering attraction to the material. As a result,
if. we become in the least bit careless or overconfident we slip and fall. Failure is the story
of the hum an race. When we fall the only move
to make is to throw ourselves on the mercy of
God before guilt can dig deep into our soul
and do its destructive work. God is merciful
and will not quench the smoking wick but clean
it, trim it and get it burning brightly again.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Hartz Seed Company, Stuttgart, AR
Father Columban, O.S.B., Mt. Angel, OR
Sister Camille, Lafayette, LA
Brother Tobias, St. Meinrad, IN
J. M. Holland, Memphis, TN
Mrs. Peggy Coyle, Monterey Park, CA
Mrs. Louis Baskin, Ft. Smith, AR
Mrs. V. Verhalen, Milwaukee, WI
Larry Seiter, Conway, AR
Mrs. Margaretta Classen, Charleston, AR
Msgr. Leo Ringwald, Memphis, TN
Mrs. Martin Hankamp, Askton, IA
Mrs. Mary Seiter, Conway, Conway, AR
Sisters of CCVD, Texarkana, AR
Ms. Irene McCracken, Pocahontas, AR
Sister Deanna, MHS, Lafayette, LA
Bill Kosub, Moulton, TX
Mrs. John Hannas, Delran, NJ
George Lensing, Lake Providence, LA
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SANTA FAMILIA MONASTERY. Tbe
n ~w mon11stery ar Subbco's misslon in
Beliz? will be dedicated in January.
Fath er Rlchud Walz, prior at Sanla Fa•
milla. reports that work is neari ng com•
pl?tion. Contribu tions from ben?hctors,
support from the Abbey, and the Santa
F1milia £arm have made possible the
construc tion of this new monastery. A
con tinuing n ??d is prayers for voc1tions
to this £ound1 tlon, the only BmedicUoe
monastery in Belize. Abbot Raphael will
attend the dedication.

1978 RETREAT SCHEDULE AT COURY HOUSE
JANUARY
20-22 St. Benedict's CYO, Subiaco
27-29 Subiaco Academy Seniors
FEBRUARY
12 Day of Recollection, St. John's Altar
Society, Russell ville
17-19 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
24-26 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
MARCH
3- 5 Retreat League
10-15 Abbot's Workshop
APRIL
7- 9 St. Peter's CYO. Mountain Home
14-16 Immaculate Conception CCD, North
Little Rock
21-23 Serran Family Retreat, Little Rock
Serra Club
MAY
5- 7 Marriage Enrichment, Firsl United
Methodist, Fort Smith
15-22 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommuni ty
JUNE
5- 9 Monastic Retreat. Subiaco Abbev
monks
-
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Subiaco.

AR

72665

A Century Has Passed
12-19 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunity
23-25 Marrige Encounter, Subiaco No. 12
26-July 3 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunity
JULY
7- 9 Women 's Retreat, open to all women
14-16 Family Retreat. open to all families
AUGUST
7-16 Sisters' Retreat
12-13 Catholic Knights of America
18-20 Men's Retrea t, open to all men
Regular adult or youth retreats begin Friday
evening and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Cost of retreats is not fixed although
a minimum of $26.00 ($47.00 for couples) is
suggested as an offering for meals, lodging, and
retreat. Private retreats are encouraged.
Call or write for reservations to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Subiaco Begins Centennia l Year
By David F!1LSche. O.S.B.
It all began at dusk on March 15, 1878, when
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, and Brothers Gaspar Bildesheim and Hilarin Benetz arrived by
wagon at an abandoned log cabin on the slope
of "first ridge" and for their supper prayed the
rosary and drank water from the spring on the
side of the ridge.
Some Catholic settlers, knowing they were
coming soon, had preceded them; some made
part of the journey with them; and others followed them into the area to build up a Catholic
center in western Arkansas. The morning after
their arrival monks and settlers began getting
acquainted and began the work that endures
today in the monastery and parishes.
Every age has had its struggles, but at this
time Subiaco turns back with joy to thoughts
of these three and the other pioneers who followed them to build a monument of faith, and
who turned that faith into prayer, stone, labor,
and ministry.
In his articles on these pages Father Hugh
Assenmacher continues Lo recount many aspects of our history. He has written an account
of our history in the book A PLACE CALLED
SUBIACO, now ready for sale and distribution.
In these paragraphs we want to outline the
centennial observances to be held at the Abbey
as a help to friends who may be anxious to join
with us in a centennial observance.

Centennial Day , March 15
A workshop of North American Benedictin_e
Abbots will be held here March 11-15, culminating in the observance of Centennial D~y
on the 15th. Participants in the observance will
be the monks of the Abbey, the abbots present
for the workshop, Arkansas and neighboring
Bishops, clergy and religious, and the students
of Subiaco Academy. A separate day for the
laity will be observed later.
Open Houses April 16 and 23
On the afternoons of April 16 and 23 from
two until four p.m., tours of the mon:a~tery
and the original site will be given to V1s 1t~rs.
A restored log cabin (not the origin_al log cabin)
has been erected at the original site as a centennial project. Following the tours refreshments will be served to the visitors. A special
welcome will be given to parishes or other
groups who may wish to make thes': dates t~
occasion for a pilgrimage or group v1s1t to
monastery.
Visitors' Day, April 30
.
.
A day specially reserved for the laity will
be Sunday April 30. Our Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald 'will preach at the 10:15_ Mass, and
a buffet dinner will be served to v1s1to_rs. Following tours the festivities of the day will clos_e
with Vespers at three o'clock. No special invitations are required for the Visitors' _D ay or
the open houses on the two preceding Sundays.
(Continued on page two)
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SUBIACO BEGINS CENTENNIAL YEAR
(from page one)
Benedictine Ei:ening, May 4
The afternoon and evening of Ascension
Thursday, May 4, has been designated a Benedictine evening, at which time Arkansas monks,
Sisters, and lay Oblates of SL Benedict will be
invited to assemble and celebrate in prayer and
feasting the common heritage that binds all
Benedictines together.
Cler91J and Religious Day, June 9
The Abbey is extending a special invitation
to all the priests, brothers, and sisters in the
diocese or from afar to take part in a Clergy
and Religious Day at the close of the monks'
retreat on June 9. The celebration will include
a ten o'clock Mass, dinner and tours. The afternoon will end with an appropriate liturgical
service closing the formal observances of the
centennial.
Related Observances for speciaL groups
Knowing the impossibility of accommodating
all the prospective visitors at one time or even
on all the occasions above, the centennial program is being augmented by observances for
special groups. These are incorporated into
established annual activities and \Viii place
their emphasis appropriate to each group. These
dates are the following:
February 24-26: Parents' Weekend for parents of the students of Subiaco Academy.
March 3-5: Observance by the Abbey Retreat
League.
May 26-28: Annual reunion of the Subiaco
Alumni Association.
Each of the above will offer a different kind
of centennial observance, highlighting in turn
the Academy, the Retreat program, and the
Subiaco Alumni Association.
Parish Observances
The establishment of St. Benedict's Parish at
Subiaco is the first observance in any of the
neighboring parishes, since it was established
by the arrival of the monks. The parishioners
of SL Benedict's parish are planning an observance on March 19, reviewing the history of
their parish . Other parishes will be following
suit in 1978 or soon thereafter as they commemorate their establishment by the monks of the
Abbey and the zeal of the pioneers.
Looking Ahead
Though the monks and friends of Subiaco
will pause on these occasions to review a bit
of Subiaco's history and their own involve-

ment in it, Subiaco continues to look ahead.
Several young men are due to be invested as
novices in February• and other novices to make
vows later in the year. Brother Francis Marin
is due lo make final profession of religious
vows on March 18, and Brother Gregory Pilcher
is due to be ordained to the priesthood on April
I. These occasions are signs that young men are
still being called lo Subiaco, just as in Divine
Providence its founders were called to this site
a century ago.
Materially Subiaco continues to expand with
the Performing Arts Center now under construction and due to be completed later in 1978,
though with some indebtedness, to extend its
ministry of education.
In other ministries the Abbey continues to
extend itself through the retreat program, parochial ministry, scripture-study leadership in
the diocese, Christian Doctrine programs, and
a wide variety of other activities.
But more than any particular activity or
group of monks, the centennial is a time to recognize and thank the long line of quiet men,
known clearly to God, but only in fading human memory, who have tilled the soil, manned
the shops, baked the bread, washed the clothes,
taught the students, administered the sacraments, preached the Gospel . These men, one
following another in such tasks, have built Subiaco through fidelity to wo rds closely identified
with Saint Benedict: Prayer and work so that
in all things God may be glorified.

Abbot Raphael at
Santa Fam ilia
As Tile Abbey Message goes to press Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo is visiting our monks at the
Subiaco foundation in Belize, Central America.
Therefore bis usual letter to our readers does
not appear in this issue.
The new monastery building at Santa Fa·
milia has now been virtually completed. The
new quarters, with addHional rooms, now give
rise to the possibility and the hope of receiving
prospective candidates for this monastery. Also
it may make it possible for one or two others
to be sent from Subiaco to help staff the mon·
aslery and carry out its work.
The Santa Familia community a t p resent in·
eludes Father Richard Walz, prior and in
charge of the mission at Santa F amilia village,
an Indian village adjoining the monastery prop·
erty; Brother Benedict Silva who cares for the
farm, and Brother J esus Gordon, cook and gar·
dener.
Abbot Raphael will return to this page with
his letter in the next issue. He will come back
toe Subiaco January 21.
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Father Louis Deuster
Rests in Peace
Father Louis Deuster quietly passed into the
fullness of the kingdom of God at 2:45 a.m. on
January 4. He had been in a slowly weakening
condition for some months and at the end his
con '.reres kept bedside vigil. Abbot Raphael
was on band to bless him as be set out on his
journey.
Born in Fort Smith March 5, 1899, Father
Louis came to Subiaco at the age of 14 to enter
Subiaco Academy, and from that time on he
was a total Subiaco man, never wavering in
enthusiasm. He made bis first profession of
religious vows on September 8, 1918, and was
ordained to the priesthood April 19, 1923.
For almost thi rty years he was the personification of Subiaco Academy. A real scholar, he
had earned a master's degree in English at
Notre Dame University, but he was at home
in any field and taugh t secular sciences as well
as Latin and Greek.
Typical of his enthusiasm to tackle anything
for the good of the school, be undertook to be
Subiaco's first football coach even tho ugh he
had never seen a game. To an old-timer one
memory lingers. He used to challenge the players to try to kick the ball over the building,
reminding them that there was nothing in the
way if they aimed high . Challenging people
was bis strong point, and he carried this
throughout the 1930's when he was principal
of the Academy; and his enthusiasm led to a
strong development of the school. Th is same
influence extended to former students as he
was a close friend of alumn i of three generations.
In the l 950's be was assigned lo parochial
ministry at St. Edward's in Little Rock, then at
Sacred Heart in Muenster. In the 1960's and
until his retirement he served with the Benedictine Sisters of Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro, chaplain at the convent for over ten
years, and then at their hospital in Brinkley.
While at Jonesboro be also, together with1
Father Fintan Oldham, served as aroad man'
for Subiaco in contacting al umni and friends
for help in paying for the abbey church and the
construction projects of the 1960's. This same
enthusiasm was put into his work with the
Knights of Columbus. A broad smile, and a
"Hey" were the expressions with which be got
People's attention, and soon thereafter they
Were caugh t up in his own enthusiasm, whether
it was for spiritual ministry or the building
Projects or something for the good of S ubiaco,
his first love.

Father Louis was laid to rest in the Abbey
cemetery on the afternoon of J anuary 6, following th e Mass of Christian Burial offered
by Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, with Bishop Andrew J. McDonald and retired Bishop Albert
L. Fletcher among the many clergy and other
friends present together with the monks and
Academy students.
Father Louis is survived by one brother,
Frank Deuster, and two sisters, Sister Basil of
St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith and Mrs.
Dara Meyers.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr.
Br.
Br.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Br.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Br.
F r.
Fr.
Fr.
B r.
Fr.
Fr.

Kevin Watkins
Benedict Labre Weder
Lucas Tschuemperlin
Placidus Oechsle
Ildephonse Kalt
Athanasius Zehnder
Mein rad Schoenbaechle r
Albert Schreiber
Maurus Rohner
Anthony Schroeder
Matthew Duffner
Columban Scbmucky
Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Anselm Kaelin
Thaddeus Eberle
Matthew Wiederkehr
Leo Gerschwyler
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Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
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At the Halfway Point in Subiaco History

The Way We Were
In this issue of The Abbey Message the death
notice of Father Louis Deuster is presented,
along with a short sketch of his life. Some
weeks before Father Louis' death, tl,e abbey
marked the 50th anniversary of the fire which
prostrated the Subiaco community on the nii]ht
of December 20-21 , 1927. Father Louis wrote an
account of this night for the January , 1928, issue
of The Periscope (the publication of Subiaco
Academy). Along with the tribute to Father
Louis in this issue , we present here the account
of the fire by Father Louis, who always signed
his articles with his pen name, F. A. Lewis.

As they stepped upon the veranda skirting the
inner court, they beheld smoke emerging from
the littie basement windows that open upon the
court. At the same moment several students
dashed to the veranda from the west basement
and shouted the terrifying alarm: "Fire." Father Jerome hastened across the court and rang
the bell that hung near the center stairway of
the east wing, and was sometimes used as a
distress signal. Father Joseph ran downstairs
to the seldom used door which happened to be
nearest the spot whence the smoke seemed to
near the center of the north wing and in which
issue.

It is needless to observe that no two accounts
of the burning of Subiaco on the night of December 20, 1927. will ever agree in all particulars: and that each separate account. whether
transmitted orally or in writing, will bring out
fresh details, some of them known only to the
individual narrator; and, further, that no one
msn can hope to gather and digest all these details-nor would he have a very coherent story,
were he to attempt the feat.
I write as an eye witness. None other has any
business writing on the subject, save in general
terms. During those tense hours when Subiaco
was burning and we were powerless to save it,
I was not however gathering materials for this
or any other story. I was fighting fire, or trying
to rescue valuables, or standing by dazed while
the flames. hot as the very breaih of hell, and
to me as fiendish , now roared, now crackled,
the war crv of the vandal-and I was the impotent vanquished. I now write from the viewpoint of a student, after having spoken to and
compared notes with many who saw and fell
somewhat as I did on that unforgettable night.
The students had just finished supper and
filed out onto the campus. The tables were being set a second time for members of the football squad, who were to be banqueted and given
their letter awards on the eve of their departure for the Christmas holidays. These football
men, and a representation of the faculty were
chatting in little groups gathered in the large
hallway of the south entrance. The time for
the evening banquet was 6:30, and Father Joseph Fuhrmann, Rector, emerged from the prefect's office together with Father Jerome Pohle,
not more than two rninues before that time.

Later development revealed that a room
near the center of the north wing and in which
more than a ton of packed paper was stored was
the seat of the trouble. Father Joseph fumbled
with the keys, and as he did so, Brother Bernard, the janitor in that part of the building,
joined him and quickly unlocked the door. Both
were repelled by the current of beat and smoke
that belched forth from the passageway into
which the door led. The fire, wherever it was
situated , was evidently well under way. Yet
Brother Gerard had been in the paper room,
and through the north basement, almost exactly
an hour before, and bad found no si~n of smoke
or fire. Brothers periodically visited various
parts of the building, and Brother Thaddeus had
for many years done duty as night watchman.
These were natural precautions taken with a
special view to the un-fireproof character o!
that portion of the building, the massive stone
exterior of which, in the portion referred to.
enclose an interior of wooden construction,
solid-but inflammable.
What happened ,vithin the next ten or twenty minues makes a confused account, and can
be told fully only by the separate narratives of
some 165 students and about forty Fathers and
Brothers, and a half score or so of workmen
about the place, most of whom at this time were
off duty.
The fire hose was gotten into play as promptly'
as could be expected by the Fratres of the community, led by Father Benedict, and soon join·
ed by Brother Stephen and others. The water
tanks, according to Brother Norbert, were onlY
about one-third full at this time. There had
been trouble at the pump house that afternoon,
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and the tank intake was behind its usual schedule. A fatal coincidence, if you will. While the
fire hose, reaching from the east stairway,
poured its lean supply of water through the
,vindow nearest the apparent seat of the trouble, attempts were made to get to the smokefilled paper room. The workers were driven
back time and again by the peculiarly choking
smoke. Matters became vastly complicated
when the basement and first floor lights went
out, while the actual blaze had not yet been
located. The Paris fire department, which had
responded promptly to the call, was speeding
over the rough Military detour when our first
supply of water from the two tanks gave out.
A bucket brigade of students was then quickly
formed , stretching across the inner court and
supplying water from the fish ponds on either
side of the building. The students' chapel, directly above the smoking basement, was soaked
ankle deep. The smoke seemed to abate and the
water bad apparently quenched the invisible
blaze.
Then suddenly .flaming tongues came licking up the walls. They ate rapidly of their
wood and plaster diet. By the time the Paris
fire truck arrived-a matter of some forty-five
minutes after the call-north wing was a blazing furnace up to the second .floor and clearly
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doomed. Very little could be saved from the
students' chapel, the procurator's office, the
Fathers• rooms, the Fathers' and Brothers' recreation rooms, and the boys' dormitories on the
fourth .floor of this portion. The burning north
wing contained all the personal effects of most
faculty mem hers. Once the fire got beyond control the smoke also became unbearable, and
there was a chance to rescue only, and that
that with great difficulty, the most valuable
and portable of one's possessions.
An attempt was made to block up the windows of the basement and thus, by pouring
wa ter from the chapel, down upon the burning
paper, to smother the flames. This involved the
banking up of considerable dirt along both
sides of the north wing. Tools for the work were
scarce, and the .flames had eaten their way into
the first .floor before the attempt had progressed
far. It should be stated here that the fire was
never "confined to a single room in the basement," as one might naturally think from what
has been said heretofore. The walls themselves
around the burning room contained inflammable material-plaster . Once the fire had
reached the floo rs of the first story it had plenty of fuel to feed on, and it spread rapidly to
the roof, and ate its way none too slowly to the
west and to the east.

Ruins of the north and east wing after the fire of December 20, 1927. The monks are standing on the roof of the
South wing, which was not destroyed. This photo dates from January 1928 when wrecking of the walls had begun.
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Thanks to the quick work of the sacristan,
Frater Francis Zimmerer, of Father Benedict
Borgerding (who as a y oung man had gone
through the ordeal of the first fire of 1901, at
the "Old Place") , and of other Fratres and
Fathers, and, later, of laymen who joined them,
most of the furrrishings in the small abbey
church were saved. The library above the
church was not so easy of ingress and egress
as the church. and the work of lowering books
to the ground floor proceeded slowly. Though
a f ew valua ble sets were saved and many single
volumes were carried out, at least threefourths of the abbey library perished. In picturing this rescue work, it must not be forgotten
that the draft through the corridors and larger
rooms- a draft which could not be controlledsucked lhe smoke out of the burning north wing
and poured it into all parts of the buildings.
The smoke was very stilling. It formed a great
obsta";1e to the work of saving furnishings, and
sometrmes it menaced the workers badly.
While separate groups of rescue workers were
busy in the west and east wings, Father Gregory Kehres, physicist and orgarrist. had two
tanks of liquified pyrofax gas, stored for use
by the laboratory students, removed from their
position near the east basement entrance of the
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fireproof south side. It was a thoughtful and
timely move. The tanks would probably have
exploded when the great heat coming from the
burning church and library reached them. Brother Stephen, aided by Martin Schriver and
others, acted judiciously in allowing the compressed ammonia stored in the refrigerating
plantJ in the southeast basement corner to
escape through a pipe out of a window into the
open air. In doing this work Brother Stephen
was overcome temporarily by the fumes be
was forced to inhale while leading off the ammonia. He recovered in a few minutes and continued rescue work.
Practically one-half of the main building was
strictly fireproof under any ordinary conditions. The intense heat engendered by the burning north wing and half of both the east and the
west wings of course produced conditions that
placed an extraordinary test upon the fireproof
portion. So well did it stand this test that in
spite of the gnawing of the :flames at everything within their reach, the roaring fire was
stopped cleanly as it reached the south side. It
did however eat badly at the corners of the
spa red wing, where the latter connected with
the burning east and west wings. Here the
fourth-story attic rooms, including the chemical
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and physical laboratories, were burned away
and levelled with the flat top of the central
portion. On the east end of this spared south
wing, a wooden stairway greatly aided the fire
while on the west end the elevator shaft created
a bad draft. The Fort Smith fire department,
called at seven, arrived on a flat car furnished
by the Missouri Pacific branch line to Paris
about eleven o'clock and soon marshalled a
fighting force to direct a concerted attack
against these two strongholds of the :flames.
A temporary line was laid from a tank in
the laundry connected with the pumping station to the south fish pond, where the Fort
Smith fire department's force pump was put
into operation. It was early in the morning before the hose was pouring a good stream of
water into the still roaring flames. At nine
o'clock next morning the flames had been subdued so that there was little danger of a fresh
outburst. The contents of the south wing had
been removed before midnight, so that they
were not damaged by the fire. Much of them
however, were damaged in the removal
some disappeared during the confusion.' The
end portions of the south wing were somewhat
but not badly damaged by smoke and water,
save that Father Abbot's chapel and apartments
on the third floor, southeast, were destroyed'.

and

UNITED IN PRAYER

Given here are a few of the many intentions
sent to us for prayers. They have been selected
at random. We invite our readers to submit
their intentions and to join in praying for these
and the many others not listed here.

The Abbey church now dominates the northwest wing of the abbey's rectangle. The north and east wings were
utrerly destroyed. Part of the west wing, on the far left of this picture withstood the holocaust though badly
damaged.

LIVING
Continued good health, family members to
return to sacraments and church, for peace and
justice in the world, for vocations to the priesthood a nd religious life, for health for my brother and sister, a 7th grade boy who is inclined
to stealing, two special intentions, Shelly Bowen, spiritual and temporal welfare of family,
perseverance in Catholic faith, happy death (or
all, Elizabeth Brown, good health for all relatives, marital problems between my son and
his wife, son who has forsaken religion, that
somehow our utility bills will lessen, an end
to inflation, employment for elderly, sale of
property, family whose house and all possessions burned, Sister Joyce McNerney, welfare
of Albert Eckart, for the Marriage Encounter
movement in Arkansas, for ankle to heal perfectly, divine guidance, in thanksgiving for
daugb ter obtaining a job, for my son and his
wife to have children, help for alcoholics.

after furnishings had been for the most part
removed.
Th us the main..part of the south wing-something less than one-fourth of the whole-stands
intact at one end of the ruins, which were still
smoking in the basement of the north wing,
where the disaster originated, as late as January 17,-almost-four weeks after the great fire.
A heavy rain on Tuesday, January 17, falling
unobstructed through the empty, ruined walls
into the basement put out the last smouldering
sparks and cooled the concrete floor, wliich up
to that day had been red hot at and around the
former paper room.
The story of How Subiaco Burned, details of
which are added in reprints of newspaper clippings appearing farther on in this issue, is simply the story of a hard, losing battle throughout
a disastrous night on the part of an isolated
group of men, at the time being, and by a chain
of coincidences, indequately equipped to wage
that battle. Had the fire originated in the south
portion of the building, there would have been
no question of its spreading so disastrously. As
it was, everything combined, by what design
of Providence we know not, to make the fight
a necessarily losing one against man's best
-F. A. Lewis.
friend-and worst enemy.

DECEASED
Ann Stanwych, Robert Peters, Charles Trapp,
Mrs. Marie Maltman, Monty Quesenbury,
Leona Schumacher, Senator John McClellan,
Mrs. Catherine Udoui, Burl McCombs, Frank
Kazmierski, Agnes and Joseph Buergler, Andrew and Agatha Buergler, Mrs. Mary Lensing,
Florence Lieb, Owens, Burns Family, John D.
Kincheloe, Herman Woerner, Carl Bopp, Howard R. Kelly, Chris Kelly, Frank Leece, Poor
Souls, relatives of Sister Mary Concordia Bielski, Alex Soerries, Frances Van Hoogstrate,
Rosa Hesse, Pat Crowley, Julia Crowley, Cornelius and Nora Crowley, Patrick and Katie
Sullivan, Sister Alfreda, Mr. and Mrs. Schmucki, Paula Josephine, Alfred Schmucki, Peter
Riegel, Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Lieb, Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Cole, Mr. Koelling, Joey Boden, Father
John Mulligan, Mrs. Mary Schluterman, Louis
Kaczka, Wm. and Elizabeth Thran, Blessed
Souls in P_urgatory, John Holland, Sebastian
Walby family, Joseph and Martha Warth, Emma Gallagher, James Montesi, Richard Johnson, John Leding, Mary Leding, Leo Neihouse,
relatives buried at Charleston, Florian Kaufman, Father Louis Deuster, O.S.B. Leo Ter•
bieten, and Hubert Humphrey.
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Work Slowed on
Performing Arts Center
December and January have been slow
months on the construction of the new Performing Arts Center. In December certain
necessary materials were late from the supplier,
and then in January severe inclement weather
limited the work.
As of January 17, benefactors had contributed
$399,287.00 toward this project, and had pledged
an additional $191,442.50, for a total present
fund potential of $590,729.50. To date only
$5,087.00 has been spent in travel, printing,
postage. and promotional costs.
With barely over one percent of the funds
collected being used for promotion, benefactors

011

may be sure that their contributions are truly
being used to the maximum in the actual construction.
Persons who wish to contribute toward this
project, or make additional contributions, can
help delay the time of necessary borrowing by
making their contributions at this time. The
entire project is expected to cost approximately
$1,150,000.

The Abbey is particularly grateful to those
who have housed, driven, and otherwise assisted the monks in their approaches to possible
donors. But it is impossible for the monks with
duties here to be on the road to any great e.xtent, and so Subiaco must depend on great
measure on those who cannot be reached
through personal contact.

Hand and Ready for Distribution

A Place Called Subiaco
A History of the Benedictine Monks in Arkansas, 496 pages.
By Hugh Assenmacher, 0.S.B.
A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO tells of the founding of a Benedictine monastery in Logan County,
Arkansas. on March 15, 1878. and the history of this monastery and its monks in the 100 years
since that time.
Extensive documentation from primary sources makes A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO a valuable
historical study. Father Hugh sent a year in research and preparation of this history and has
the gift of recalling to life the personalities and events of Lhe past. It is major work of history
for Arkansas and for Benedictines in the United States.
Place your order now:
Mailing

$12.95
.50

Payment is to accompany your order $13.45
Mail you order to: THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

I enclose $12.95, plus 50t for mailing, for a copy of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO
Name
Address
City

State

ZIP
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Death and Dying in the Bible
Jerome Kode!l, OSB
We don't like to think about death. It is the
one certainty we all [ace, and we prefer to
treat it hush-hush. Or, more correctly, we don't
like to think about death as real and personal,
as happening to ourselves or to someone close
to us. Death is very interesting and entrancing,
on the other hand, when it happens in novels,
in movies, on TV (even when it is in the news,
as long as it is far away). Funeral directors indulge our tastes by making death as unreal
as possible: bronze coffins in concrete vaults,
artificial grass to cover the dirt, and if possible,
even a shield to save us from the brutal reality
of the hole in the ground. Evelyn Waugh's
scathing portrayal in The Loved One is dated,
but probably more up-to-date than ever.
Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, a psychiatrist, has
done much to change this pattern in the past
decade. She has examined the needs of dying
people and their reaction to approaching death.
According to her, people pass through five
clearly defined stages in reconciling Lhemsel ves
to death: denial of the fact, rage and anger,
bargaining for time, depression, acceptance.
Knowledge of these stages can he] p families
and medical personnel understand what the dying person is going through and be an aid rather than a hindrance in the uachievement" of
death.
St. Benedict urges his monks to "keep death
daily before your eyes." Much has been said
about death in the Bible, particularly the death
of Jesus as salvation event. This will always
be of crucial interest and importance. But beyond this it is frultful to investigate the attitudes toward death of biblical figures, Jesus
and others, as they saw death approaching.

Jesus
The Christian attitude toward death is based
on the New Testament teaching about the
meaning of Jesus' death and the new hope of
life he won by resurrection. His own example of
facing death is also a pattern for our dealing
with death. Jesus was not surprised by death.
It did not come unforeseen or by accident. Early in hls short preaching career it became evident to him, from the hostility of the authorities that his conduct was leading to a dangerconfrontation. He did not shirk this, but as his

mission went into what we now know was its
final stages, he made a decision to face death
head-on. The evangelists present this attitude
in the three predictions of his suffering and

death (Mk 8:31;9:31;10:33-34). Jesus warned his
fo!1owers that they should expect the same if
they stayed with him. St. Luke says Jesus "set
his face toward Jerusalem" (9:51) in full knowledge of the con-sequences.
Jesus did not drag his feet as he headed toward Jerusalem, as if reluctantly accepting a
bad fate. His predictions of suffering and death
also include the promise of resurrection. He
saw great things coming from his dissolution.
"Unless the grain of wheat falls to the earth
and dies, it remains just a grain of wheat. But
if it dies, it produces much frult" (Jn 12:24).
He further understood his death as having
meaning for others, and accepted the sacrifice
of his own life in love of others: "The Son of
Man has not come to be served but to serve,
to give his life in ransom for the many (Mk
10:45). And he did this not out of personal preference, but in obedience to the will of his
Father. "I did not come of my own will; it was
he who sent me" (Jn 8:42).
Even with this deep conviction of the rightness
and the fruitfulness of his approaching death,
and supported by the hope of ultimate victory,
Jesus experienced intense human emotion as
Calvary drew near. We read of his personal
ordeal in the Garden of Gethsemani: "He took
along with him Peter, James, and John. Then
he began lo be filled with fear and distress.
He said to them, 'My heart is filled with sorrow
to the point of death. Remain here and stay
awake.' He advanced a Ii ltie and felJ to Lhe
ground, praying that if it were possible this
hour might pass him by. He kept saying, 'Abba
(0 Father), you have the power to do all
things. Take this cup away from me. But let it
be as you would have it, not as I'" (Mk 14:3336).

He
Death filled Jesus with fear and distress.
11
was sorrowful to the point of death, or so sad
he could die." He would have liked a reprieve
from the ordeal which lay ahead. In his inner
agony he desired companionship, so he asked
his three close friends to slay with him. He
prayed. And he accepted: "Let it be as you
would have it.' 1
This did not put an end to his struggle, however. On the cross next day his feeling of abandonment is again expressed by "My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?", the first
words of Psalm 22 which finally ends in confidence. In the midst of his own pain, he looks
beyond himself, forgiving those who put him
to death. He accepted this final expression of
God's will: "Into your hands I commit my spir-
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it" (Lk 23:46). John's Gospel registers a certain
sense of accomplishment: "It is finished"
(19:30) .
Old Testament

There are other New Testament personalities whose attitudes toward death hold important instructions for us: for example, Paul,
Stephen, John the Baptist. In this short space
I would rather turn for contrast to a few people of the Old Testament, where death is faced
without a clear hope of an afterlife. Except for
one or two references late in the Old Testament, the good life is over at death, and whatever remains seems at best a type of cold storage in a place known as Sheol, or the underworld.
Of the patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
only Jacob's death is described in any detail
(Gen 47-49) . Jacob accepts the approach of
c'eath matter-of-factly; there is no sign of anxiety or fear. His overriding concern seems to
be that he not remain buried in the foreign
land of Egypt. He calls his twelve sons to him
and blesses each of them. There is a sense of
family continuity in Jacob's attitude. He wants
to be buried "with my fathers" and he looks
to the future in his sons. And then he dies with
a sense of accomplishment, symbolized in the
account by picking up his feet and lying down.
"He drew his feet into the bed, breathed his
last. and was taken to his kindred" (Gen 49:33).
For Moses also, the great liberator of the
people, death is not a matter of defeat or fear
(Dl 34:4-7). Though he is not allowed to enter
the Promised Land himself, he bas brought the
people to its threshold. The sense of accomplishment. finisbmg the job, is evident: "This
is the land." He is one hundred twenty years
old, which is probably a symbol of fullness
(three generations: one generation is forty
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years). And he does not die because death has
overtaken him. It was time for him to die there
on Mount Nebo 1 so be died 1 nyet his eyes were
undimmed and his vigor unabated."
The death of King Saul is a different story.
Though he was God's chosen, Saul became disobedient and unfaithful; he is presented in the
biblical accounts as a failure. His death is suicide after defeat, not for any high motive, but
"lest they make sport of me" in captivity (1
Sam 31:4). His successor, King David, dies much
more confidently, but with a strange commission of revenge on bis enemies by his survivors (! Kgs 2:5-11).
The Old Testament, unlike the New Testamen l, does not presen l a clear meaning of
death. There are various passages and stories
of death, sometimes with conflicting ingredients. But there are some general themes. Death
is punishment for sin (Gen 1:19). It plays no
favorites (Job 21:23-25; Sir 41:1-3). Because of
the nature of the underworld, death is the end
of praising God (Ps 6:6), the end of being remembered (Sir 38:16-21). It is only in the New
Testament, with the revelation of Jesus Christ
an:! in the light of his own example in the face
of death, that we find the true meaning of
death and the means to deal with it.
LOOK AGAIN

You may have to look twice to recognize your
favorite monk in 1978. Centennial-inspired
beards are now blossoming throughout the
monastery, with about fifteen greybeards (or
blackbeards or redbeards) in various stages of
Ilowering. Brother Jerry, our 93-year-old, made
a start and then decided that beards are now
for the young. Remember him in your prayers.
He had recently been hospitalized because of
weakness, and is now home here at the Abbey.

LOOKING AHEAD-The formation group
at the abbey includes the following:
First row, left to right, Candidates Gary
Evans, Robert Galvin, James Gregory,
James Felton; second row, Novices
James Rossi, James Bain, Raymond
Wacker, Thomas Moster; back row,
Father Jerome Kodell, Formation Direc·
tor; Brother Eric Loran, Brother Francis
Marin, and Brother Jude Schmitt, Assistant Formation Director. Absent from
the photo is Brother Thaddeus Fox,
studying at Conception Abbey Seminary,
and Candidate Chuck Su11ivan, who arrived on January 8.
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A Meditation

Closeness to God
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Some time ago one of the news magazines
carried a story of a woman who visited her
mother at a rest home. She was carrying a
bouquet of daffodils, but flowers were not uppermost in her mind. As they visited the mother asked how many it would take. The daughter
replied fifteen. The mother wondered if it
would really take so many. She received the
reply that for most people ten are fatal, but if
you take them with whisky, five would do the
job. Then the mother suggested that it would
be seriously wrong to do it. The daughter replied that it was no longer considered to be a
sin; it was regarded as nothing. The mother
then thought it would be cowardly; the daughter denied it and said if you had a dog in the
con di lion he.r mother was in you would take
it to the vet, but the mother said a dog did not
have a soul. What they were talking about was
not daffodils but nebmutal tablets. The daughter was trying to persuade her mother to commit suicide. She owed a lot of money and would
inherit seventy thousand dollars on her mother's death. The police suspected tbe daughter
and recorded the visit with a camera.

One thing this story demonstrates is that
there are some mean people in this world; another is that there is in us a fear of God, a desire not to be separated from God, and an instinct to draw close to God. Some may disregard this inborn desire; they may try to smother it, but it is a fire that will not be put out.
A person may think he has put it out, but then
a wisp of smoke appears betraying tbat spark
still burning deep inside. Nor do we want that
fire to go out; it is not a flame that consumes us
but preserves us.

. .

When pain, wretchedness and desperation
drive us toward the Almighty, they are a godsend. This explains why people of misfortune
are sometimes happier than people who have
everything money can buy. If we perform well
our duties to God we are on better terms with
him than if we do them poorly. We can all
enumerate our failures in this regard. We can
all say that I wish I had not done that, or that
I wish I had done better but this damage can be
repaired. God is a merciful God; he is a God
who forgives; he is a God who raises up the

lowly and makes the old new. When Peter said,
"How often must must I forgive my brother?
Seven times? 11 Jesus told him, "No 1 I tell youi
seventy times seven." That is the way God
forgives and rebuilds us when sin leaves our
soul in ruins - an unlimited number of times.
The trials of life can drive us away from
God. It is so easy to give in to temptation and
follow the path of least resistance. Some people
do that and end in a bad way. Nobody would
pretend that life does not have its trials. We
scarcely defend ourselves from one onslaught
than another comes. We hardly get ourselves
righted from one wave than another hits. With
age we both weaken and grow strong. We weaken physically, but we grow strong spiritually
as we gajn experience in life's ways. But the
trials of life are so difficult that it is not uncommon to feel weak in both.
We look upon life as going slow when in reality it comes to a sharp focus fast. I am sure that
is what happened for the two criminals crucified with Jesus. At one time no doubt their
lives appeared auspicious enough. But they
tried to take shortcuts to what appeared to
them to be the easy life and before long they
were enmeshed so deep they could hardly extricate themselves, with the result that one
frankly admitted they were only paying the
price for what they had done; and they found
themselves at life's end.
The end of life usually sneaks up on people
be they nineteen or ninety when God calls
them. The day comes and we find we have not
gathered up all the loose ends of our life. Sometimes life can go completely off course as it
does for criminals. But even then heaven can
be got back, even at the last moment. One of
the criminals hanging in crucifixion with Jesus
blasphemed him. "Aren't you the Messiah?
Then save yoursel1 and us." But the other rebuked him: "Don't you fear God, seeing you
are under the same sentence? We deserve it,
but this man has done no wrong." Then he
said to Jesus, "Remember me when you enter
your kingdom." Jesus replied, "I assure you,
tbis day you will be with me in paradise."

•

•

*

•

With the help of Jesus this man came to a
good end and a new beginning; so can all of us.
Closeness to God is something we want; something we can have; and something God desires
for us. When we draw close to God he draws
close to us and life instantly becomes bright,
understandable and joyful again; and the more
and longer we give ourselves to God the more
promising and joyful life becomes.
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Retreats, January-August 1978
TYPE

DATE

GROUP

MEN

Auust 18-20

Men's retreat, open to all men

WOMEN

February 12
July 7-9

Day o[ Recollection, Altar Society, Russellville
Women's retreat, open to all women

Febuary 24-26
Marcb 3-5
April 21-23
July 14-16
July 10-13
August 12-13

Parents' weekend, Subiaco Academy
Abbey Retreat League Anual Meeting
Serran Family retreat, Little Rock area
4th Degree K of C pilgrimage, Windthorst, Texas
Family retreat, open to all families
Catholic Knights of America

COUPLES

March 17-19
June 23-25

Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 12
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 13

SPECIAL
GOUPS

May 5-7
July 28-30

First United Methodist Church, Fort Smith
A.C.W.F., Disciples of Christ, Arkansas

RELIGIOUS &
PRIESTS

May 15-22
June 3-9
June 12-19
June 26-July 3
July 19-26
August 2-11

Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Monastic retreat. Subiaco Abbey
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community
Sisters' Retreat, Inter-community

PARISH

February 3-5

St. Ann's Parish, North Little Rock

January 20-22
January 29-30
February 17-19
April 7-9
April 14-16

St. Benedict's CYO, Subfaco
Seniors o[ Subiaco Academy
St. Agnes Academy, Memphis, Tennessee
St. Peter's CYO, Mountain Home
IC CCD, No. Little Rock, & St. Theresa CCD, L.R

March 10-14
March 15
April 16 2:00 p.m.
April 23 2:00p.m.
April 30
May 4
June 9

Abbot's Workshop, Subiaco Abbey
Centennial celebration
Open House, Subiaco Abbey
Open House, Subiaco Abbey
Visitor's Day, Subiaco Abbey
Benedictine Day, Subiaco Abbey
Clergy and Religious Day, Subiaco Abbey

MIXED

YOUTH

ABBEY
CENTENNIAL
1878-1978

RESERVATION INFORMATION: Regular Adult and Youth retreats begin Friday evening with
6:00 p.m. dinner and continue until about 3:00 p.m. Sunday. Cost of retreats are on a donation
basis. Our minimal suggestions are: $54.00 for a couple; $30.00 for a single person; $25.00 for
youth ; S75.00 for a si.x-day Sisters' retreat; and $90.00 for an eight-day Sisters' retreat. Private
retreats are encouraged. Arrangements can be made with the Retreat Office. We suggest $16.00
per day. Call or write for reservations to:

The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas.. 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081

Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
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With Thanks to All
By Abbot Rapltae! DeSalvo, O.S.B.
I have just finished reading our history, A
Place Called Subiaco, and I am filled with
gratitude to God for the blessings he has bestowed upon us at the Abbey the past one hundred years. I am filled with admiration and
wonder at the work the pioneer monks did, the
hardships they suffered, the heartbreaks they
endured, and the good they accomplished. The
same can be said also for several other periods
in our history.
It is almost a mystery how with very limited
numbers they founded or took upon themselves
the spiritual care of so many parishes and missions while at the same time building up the
monastery and its programs.
The leadership of the abbots and the encouragement of the bishops of Little Rock were united in a joint effort for the welfare of the
monastery and for the spread of the Gospel in
the area.
All during the course of the past century we
have been blessed with very devoted lay people
in the parishes and with generous benefactors
without whom the monastery and its many
accomplishments would not have been possible.
A special debt of gratitude is due to St. Meinrad Archabbey, our founding monastery, and to
the Abbey of Einsideln without whose encouragement and help especially in the early years
the mission foundation in Subiaco would have
failed.
We will always be grateful to the Sisters at
St. Scholastica's Convent in Fort Smith, Ar-

kansas. Even when they were struggling to
stabilize their own new foundation they provided willing and generous help not only to the
monastery, but they also provided teachers for
all the schools of all the parishes. God bless
them for this great generosity which continued
through the years.
As we review the past century we do not
glory in accomplishments, but humbly thank
God for his goodness. And we thank our alumni, oblates, retreatants, our families, and our
many other friends and benefactors for their
prayers, encouragement and help.
What I am saying would not be complete
without an expession of gratitude to the 104
monks who have given generously of themselves to the work and prayer life of the Abbey
and have now been called to their eternal reward. May they rest in peace.
As we look to the future we are encouraged
by the prospect of increasing numbers of young
men who are interested in becoming monks
here. May God give us perseverance in our
vocation as monks and inspire many to join
our ranks to help us continue our work so that
"In all things God may be glorified."
We at the Abbey have adopted the following
prayer as our centennial prayer, and we ask
you to pray it with us. "Raise up in your
Church , 0 Lord, the spirit wherewith our holy
father, Benedict, abbot, was animated, that
filled with the same spirit, we may strive to
love what he loved, and practice what he
taught."
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The Leaders of the Past Century

The Men Who Shaped Subiaco
By Hugh Assenmacher. O.S.B.
ln trying to capsule the lives of the major
superiors of the Benedictine monks in Arkanasas. one is faced with an impossible task because of the time span, the importance of these
men and because of the wealth of material concerning each. This small sketch of the actual

suueriors of the monastery is by no means an
exhaustive studyJ nor does it claim to contain
aU the important events OT areas during their
administrations. RatheT it is meant to honor
these men for their contributions to the com-

munity known as Subiaco Abbey.
The founder of St. Benedict's Priory (now
Subiaco Abbey) in Arkansas was Father Wolfgang Schlumpf who was born in the village of
Steinhausen in Switzerland in 1831. His parents were engaged in farming, and were fairly
comfortably situated. Their large family numbered two priests and several successful businessmen. The son who became Father Wolfgang
was a monk of the abbey of Einsiedeln, where,
after ordination he taught classical languages
until he volunteered to go to the new .foundation in southern Indiana. Arriving in the U.S.
in 1862, Father Wolfgang served as a missionary from St. Mein.rad's abbey in Indiana, as
the manager of the monastery farm, business
manager of the abbey, superior of the brothers
and subprior. In 1878 be was directed by Abbot
Martin Marty to head the expedition to Logan
County, Arkansas. Evidently he was neither
eager nor unhappy to be chosen for this event,
but rather saw it as the will of God for himself.
Father Wolfgang began the work of the Order in Arkansas with Brothers Kasper Hildesheim and Hilarin Benetz. The first several
years were quite discouraging and Father
Wolfgang found himseU many times the sole
priest in the area, burdened with the care, not
only of the little monastery, but also of all the
missions. In 1881 he was recalled to St. Meinrad's by the newly-elected Abbot Fintan Mundwiler, to serve as subprior there. He was replaced by Father Bonaventure Binzegger and
Father Benedict Brunet as the second and third
superiors.
Then in 1885 Father Wolfgang, by this time,
the pastor and chaplain of the nuns at Shoal
Creek, was re-installed as Prior of St. Benedict's Prior. He held this position until the election of Abbot Ignatius Conrad in the spring of

1892 and thereafter. During this second period
as prior the community experienced more
growth, more building, the openin g of its first
monastic school, and the stabilization of community members.
Father Wolfgang remained as the prior of
the first ab bot until 1894. In that year he took
Abbot Ignatius up on bis promise that he (Wolfgang) could have a trip to Switzerland. Subiaco
Abbey woul d have liked to keep Fath er Wolfgang and St. Mei nrad's also lured him with
the offer of a convent chaplaincy in Ferdinand,
Indiana. But the elderly monk exercised his
right to stay at his home monastery of Einsiedeln. once he reached his native Switzerland.
Once back at Einsiedeln, Father Wolfgang was
assigned as the chaplain of a neigh boring convent of nuns who not only needed a chaplain,
but also one who knew bow to manage a farm.
It was in this occupation that F ather Wolfgang
spent h is last year s, dying in 1904.
Father Wolfgang spoke of himself as "the
rigorous gen tleman " and this title was quite apt.
He was respected, but not well-liked by h is
monks in Arkansas. He was a very hard worker
and could not easily unde rstand why others
could not be as dedicated. Probably more than
anyone else in the history of Subiaco, Wolfgang
Schlumpf enabled the monastery to survive in
a place where others predicted dire consequences.

Father Bonaventure Binzegger
If Father Wolfgang Schl umpf was the rigorous
gentleman, the second superior of the Arkansas
monks was equally strict, but without the redeeming qualities of Father Wolfgang. Father
Bonaventure Binzegger became prior in Arkansas in 1881. the worst possibl e year and when
morale in Logan County was low. He was a
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When Father WoUgang, Brother Casper and Brother Hilarin arrived at the
site on March 15, 1878, they found a
log cabi n 16 by 16 fee t with one door
and one window, a log stable without
roof or door, and a tiny hu t. This old
drawing depic ts a slightly later scene
after so me improveme nts had bee n made .
The drawing is not accurate according
to descriptions, but it remafas an important reminder of o ur beginnings.

hard worker, and an extremely religious man
but his irascible temperament did n ot hel p
matters and even made things worse in the
priory which already had enough troubles.
During F ather Bonaventure's pr iorship
many discouraging even ts took place but also
the first novice was received (tho ugh invalidly); new missions were set up; many monks
passed through the life of the monastery. Quite
possibly his gr eatest contribution was the fact
that it was this man who successf ully started
the pu blic praying of the Divine Office which
has never been in terrup ted since. Father Wolfgang had star ted this, but it was not possible to
continue.
Father Bonavent u.re Binzegger's life in
America was a stormy one, Iilled with problems brought on by his personality and by outside forces, so that at the end of his life when
he returned to Switzerland he was somewhat
embittered with life in general. After serving
as prior be functio ned as a rrrissionary in the
monastery's parishes. He pioneered the mission
work of the abbey in north Texas. After serving
his last pastorate in Nazareth , Texas, he returned to Switzerland where he served as a
confessor in the pilgrimage church al Einsiedeln.

Father Benedict Brunet
The third prior of St. Benedict's Priory was
Father Benedict Brunet, a cultured Frenchman,
who was never cut out to be a superior, especially of a primitive monastery in its first struggle for existence. Father Benedict was prior
only a little over a year. It was an extremely
painful time for him, though he was zealous and
well-liked by his community. Father Benedict

was an artist, and it is his drawing of the priory
during his administration that serves as one
of the best pictu res of the little priory on the
ridge. After his priorship Father Benedict was
sent to Louisiana, then re turned to Arkansas
and finall y r eturned to St. Meinrad's where he
died. F ather Benedict was consider ed by some
of his monks as good ab bot mate rial because,
while he was not particularly gifted for governing or administration, he had a knack for making people happy and it was felt that w it h good
monastic officials, Benedict Brunet wo uld be
a good ab bot!

Abbot Ignatius Conrad
Th e first abbot of Subiaco was
Einsiedeln who bad been on loan
ther's fo undation of Concep tion
some 14 yea rs. This in terl ude in

a monk of
to his broAbbey, for
his life is
rather strange because Conception was not an
Einsiedeln project. but one of the abbey of Engel berg, to which his older brother, Abbot Fro,vin, belonged. At the time of his election as
abbot of Subiaco, Father Ignatius Conrad was
preparing to come to Arkansas because the abbot of Einsiedeln had told him that he had
worked for Conception long enough and that
he should help out in Arkansas. This he was
quite willing to do.
Abbot Ignatius was faced by many problems
as abbot, the most pressing one was that of
livin~ quarters for his community. He wrote
that he would rather put up te nts for his monks
than to spend any more on repairs for the
rambling, unplanned. frame abbey in which
they were living. This was the key to his greatness as Abbot. As a pastor in Missouri he had
achieved some fame as a preacher, especially
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The abbacy of Edward Burgert began in a
boom time for Subiaco Abbey, but this was
soon to change and cause him endless hardship. In 1927 Abbot Edward led his community
in establishing its first successful daughterhouse in Corpus Christi, Texas. He also led the
community through the fire of December. 1927,
which had after-effects all through the 1930s.

Finally in 1939 he had convinced the abbotpresident of the congregation as well as most
of the monks of Subiaco, that he should resign.
This he did in February of that year. His frame
of mind at this time was very low, and the
next several years were spent in parish work
in Nebraska. By the mid-40s he had regained
some of his composure and again associated
more closely with his community and became
pastor of various parishes of Subiaco monks.
Finally in the 1950s he became chaplain in two
hospitals in Texas. Here he died in 1968, having
out-lived his successor in the office of abbot,
Father Paul Nahlen.

Abbot Paul Nah!en
A strong man was needed to govern Subiaco
Abbey in 1939. The community chose this type
of person when Father Paul Nahlen was elected
to succeed Abbot Edward. Abbot Paul was alre-1dy in his 50s at this time and had been at
Subiaco since student days. He was one of the
ablest men in the community, having served
as Pre'ect of Discipline in the school for some
20 years; had pioneered the Corpus Christi project from 1927 until 1939; had narrowly missed
being elected abbot in 1925, and, most of all
had a reputation of being a strong-minded and
strong-willed business man.
Abbot Paul's byword was dedication to duty
and he embodied this until his death in 1957.
The history of this man as abbot is a phenomonal story of staggering hardships surmounted,
belt-tightening economy, grueling amounts of
work for abbot and community, h ard-headed
tactics to work out solutions to problems, little
tolerance for slackers in the community, and,
as a result, amazing success and growth. Abbot
Paul not only paid off all the debts that had
accumulated throughout the 1930s, but began to
rebuild portions of destroyed buildings that had
been impossible since the 1927 fire. He put the
community on a sound financial basis that it
has never lost. He laid the groundwork for the
abbey church, which was his favorite project,
completed only after his death.
Abbot Paul's strong personality made him
a legend long before his death, and in his funeral sermon, he was called "The Savior of Subiaco/' a fact which no one could deny.

The community in 1894, with its [irst Abbot, Ign!ltius
Conrad, i.n the center. On his right is Father Wolfgang

Schlumpf, founder of Subiaco and prior of the monastery. FaU Gall D'Audjour'hui is at his left.

Abbot Edward's biggest cross was that he was
not a financial administrator. Since scholarly
tastes and abilities were of little use in a poverty-stricken community that needed strong
leadership in the 1930s, his problems mounted
yearly. Added to this was Abbot Edward's lifelong problem of an inferiority complex, and
it is not surprising that he constantly tried or
at least planned to resign his position from
1928 on. Offsetting his own feelings of inadequacy was the conviction that Subiaco must
survive.

The earliest extant photograph of tha monastery. Il
shows St. Benedict's Priory in 1886-87. The view is
toward the east. with first ridge in the background.

The church was on the second noor with entry for
parishioners through the bell tower at the right of the
photo. This was destroyed by fire in 1901.

of the parish mission. So he decided to use this
talent to build a new monastery. Beginning almost at once after his election, he traveled
throughout the central states giving parish missions and retreats, channeling the funds back
to Logan County to keep the building of the
new stone abbey going. He was absent from
Subiaco almost continuously from about 1895
until 1913. This met with criticism from his
monks and those at Einsiedeln, which caused
him pain, but he doggedly kept on until the
monastery was completed.
Abbot Ignatius was obviously blessed with
the gift of delegating authority and not worrying overly much. He also chose good men as
priors, Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui and Father
Augustine Stocker (the perpetual prior) who
were the actual superiors of the community,
and more powerful than a Benedictine prior
normally is. The list of missions and retreats
given by this man, both in the U.S. and Europe
is impressive and hardly believable. This work
won for him the title in Arkansas Church History of Arkansas' Greatest Missionary, though
bis work was by no means confined to this
state.
After his missionary career, Abbot Ignatius
ruled his community and taught classical Jan-

guages and history. A kindly man, be was easily wounded and suffered much from being misunderstood. However, he was greatly loved by
his community.
Failing heal th forced him to consider resignation in 1925. In the fall of that year he went
to Switzerland for a visit, then was to go to
Rome for the Abbots' Congress and to petition
for resignation. However, in Switzerland he
suffered an incapicating stroke from which be
never recovered. He died in the hospital in the
town of Baldegg, Switzerland, attended by two
of his neices who were nursing nuns in that
city. He was buried at Einsiedeln in the spring
of 1926.
Abbot Edward Burgert
From his hospital bed in Switzerland, Abbot
Ignatius petitioned the Holy See for a coadjutor
(assistant) abbot. This was granted and in the
early winter of 1925, the prior of Subiaco. Father Edward Burgert was elected abbot-coadjutor.
The second abbot of Subiaco had been educated
from childhood by Subiaco monks and was a
very scholarly man. He bad been a teacher,
novice-master and prior before his election, as
well as having received a doctor's degree in
English.
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Honor Roll of the Century
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
In these columns we want to list all those
men who linked their lives and fate to Subiaco
and have become a part of the eternal community of New Subiaco Abbey in the Communion
of Saints. Perhaps some were never beard of
beyond their own confreres and families , bu(
each bas been a sharer in and a contributor to
what makes Subiaco what it is today. Several
of the leaders of the past are treated in a special article in this issue. To the others listed
here we also acknowledge tribute as we recognize in a few inadequate words their part in
our heritage.

Abbot Edward Burgert, right,
center, was elected in Deczm•
ber 1925, succeeding Abbot Ignatius Conrad, Subiaco's first
Abbot. During Abbot Edward's
a.me B3 abbot Subiaco's first
succeillul monastic foundation,
Corpus Christi Abbey, had its
beginning,

Abbot Michael Lensing

The monks of Subiaco next elected Father
Michael Lensing as their superior. Abbot Michael was quite a contrast to Abbot Paul, but
he was just what the community needed. By
the late 1950s, the community was emerging
from a period of hardship and a kindly, quiet
leader was needed. The community had never
been so large, projects had never been more
successful (and demanding). Abbot Michael
could successfully build on the foundations so
so severely lrud under Abbot Paul. The strong
community spirit engendered during the years
of Abbot Paul's rule were also a primary ingredient used by Abbot Michael. It was under
this abbot that many new buildings were constructed, the first of which was the completion
of the abbey church.
Programs were expanded in the school,
in retreat work, and in public relations. During
the strenuous years of Vatican Council II
it was Abbot Michael's duty to guide the community into new patterns which was done probablv with more success than would have been
pos"sible under such a man as Abbot Paul Nahlen. Subiaco exnanded into new forms of work
from foreign missions to new training programs
for monks during this time.
All of this was not done without its toll on
the abbot. In ill health for several years. Abbot
Michael resi{!Iled as abbot in the fall of 1974. He
was the first abbot in the U.S. to resign from
the office completely and became once more
plain Father Michael, with his original rank in
the community. He continues to be a strong
supporter of community efforts and an inspira-

lion to all the work of the community be served
so long as abbot.
The present superior of Subiaco Abbey is
Father Raphael DeSalvo. Elected to succed Abbot Michael Lensing in 1974, Abbot Raphael
is a product of Subiaco education from early
years like bis three predecessors. At the time
of bis election, Father Raphael was the prior
of the abbey. In bis monastic career he bas
been a teacher, seminary rector, novicemaster,
m'issionary to Nigeria, and pastor.
THE EIGHT BEATTTUDES
In the early history of Subiaco there were
many "expeditions" from Switzerland, bringing
young men to monasteries and young women
to convents in this country, as Switzerland was
in a time of numerous vocations and the young
were inspired with missionary fervor. Subiaco received many of its monks in such a way.
The most important group in number, talent.
and impact on Subiaco was the "expedition"
of 1887, led by Father Gall D'Audjour'hui.
Father Gall brought with him to Subiaco eight
seminarians known then and thereafter as "The
Eight Beatitudes." Father Gall was the most
dynamic man in the first quarter century of
Subiaco's history, and these eight reflected that
spirit. They brought a new spirit of dedication
and stability to Subiaco. Their works endure as
do the works of their confreres, but here we
chronicle the names of these eight: Fathers
Basil Eg.loff, Augustine Stocker, Joseph Huwyler, Meinrad Epp, Bernard Zell, Luke Hess,
Gregory Lutbiger, and lldepbonse Kalt.

Novice Meinrad Bisig + 1881. The first to die at
Subiaco. Made bis vows on his deathbed.
Br. Joseph Rebholz +1889. Survived the Arkansas climate only two years.
Fr. Gregory Luthiger + 1892. The first priest
ordained for the monastery, and at the age
of 26 the first to die.
Frater Paul Saelinger + 1894. Spoke his religious
vows on bis deathbed as the whole community gathered for prayers for the dying.
Fr. Justin Huwyler +1895. He waded streams
and walked across the Arkansas River on ice
in a rugged ministry at Morrison Bluff.
Br. Casper Hildesheim + 1896. One of the companions of our founder, Father Wolfgang
Schlumpf.
Br. Benedict Labre Weder +1897. A novice who
ma<'e his vows on bis deathbed. The younger
brother of Brother Anton Weder who outlived him by 56 years.

Fr. Gall D'Audjour'hui + 1902. He brought the
"Eight Beatitudes" to Subiaco in 1887. In
many ministries in the monastery and local
parish be was !be real community leader in
the 1890's and until his tragic drowning in
1902.
Br. Bernard Knupfer + 1899. Still another who
did young within his first few years at
Subiaco.
Br. Mark Voneu +1902. He joined the commun'ty I be dav the first abbot was blessed.
Ten y~ars bter be joined Subiaco's growing
eternal community.
Fr. John Troxler + 1902. Pastor and churcbbuilder at Lindsay, Texas.
Br. Hilarin Benetz + 1906. The third member of
the founding trio.
Frater Innocent Olles + 1907. First native Arkansan to die. Was 22 years old. Buried in his
borne parish at Dixie,
Fr. Thomas Keller + 1910. Teacher in Europe,
then entered Subiaco. Liturgist, musician,
construction supervisor, pastor.
Br. Gabriel Riegert + 1910. His red beard
matched the glowing iron in his blacksmith's
forge.
Fr. Joseph Huwyler + 1918. Pioneer pastor and
builder.
Fr. Martin Fleig + 1919. First choir novice to
make vows at Subiaco in 1888. Morrison
Bluff pastor.
Fr Meinrad Epp + 1921. Business manager and
and construction supervisor in the erection
of the first stone abbey (later virtually destroyed by the 1927 fire).
Fr. Augustine Stocker + 1922. The "Perpetual
Prior." Editor of the diocesan paper, teacher,
musician, diocesan consultor. defensor vin-

By 1918 the monastery had been completed at its present site. This view is
from the southwest. The monastery consistrd of a complet~ rect~mgle, with the
church and library extending out from
the east wing. In 1927 a fire would virt•
ually destroy the monastery, with the
south front (at the right) and part of the
west wing the only parts to survive the
flames, though badly damaged and roofless.
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culi. His brilliance matched hjs zest.
Fr. Anthony Vorster +1922. Prefect. First Athletic Director. Subiaco's first gymnasium was
named after him.
Br Luke Tscheumperlin + 1923. lnfirmarian.
His health broke in his tireless care of others.
Oblate Herman Wibberding + 1923. Allhough
one-banded be tended our dynamo during the
week and pumped the organ on Sundays.
Br. Michael Boesch + 1924. Vineyard keeper
and winemaker. He picked the grapes green
to beat the birds lo them.
Fr. Ilcephonse Kalt + 1925. Pastor, Inruan mfasionarv in the Dakotas, teacher
Br. Matihew Duffner + 1925. The baker who
who started the trarution of good Subiaco
bread.
Fr. Columban Schmucky + 1925. A pastor whose
parisbfoners would not let rum leave even
after death. Buried in Rhineland, Texas.
Fr. Anselm Kaelin + 1925. Pastor in Arkansas.
Teacher and official at Josephinum Pontilical
Semfoary in Ohio.
Fr. 0th.mar Wehrle + 1925. Twenty-two years
a missionarv in Arkansas.
Oblate Kilian Nille + 1925, Refectorian who
could cross words without crossing swords.
Oblate Alphonse Detzel + 1926. Never learned
English but knew how to talk to the flowers
on the abbey grounds.
Br. Gall Bissiger + 1928. Gardener and orchard
man.
Fr. Matthew Saettele + 1930. Arkansas's greatest missionarv. At one time cared for 52 missions. Built 42 churches. A Juniper Serra on
horseback.
Br. Joseph Kaiser -;- 1930. Refectorian. Turn-ofthe-century barber when students were shorn
twice a year and grew locks in between. Died
of sunstroke after helping harvest grapes.

Three-fourths of the monastery was in
ruins and the remaind.er badly damag.!d

by the fire of 1927. The monks had been
looking forward to the spring of 1828
when the}' would celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding or Subiaco.
lrutead they found themselves at a new
point of beginning

The Abbey MesRage

Br. Maurus Strobel + 1931. First American-born
vocation, and first of many vocations from
Subiaco. Farmer and sawmill operator.
Fr. Maurus Rohner + 1933. He looked like a
rabbi, but served as pastor of St. Edward's in
Little Rock for 31 years.
Br. Benedict Bulle + 1934. Swineherd, cook,
guestmaster. One of the first canrudates to
enter the commuruty. A small man, he would
joke about being the "longest man" al Subiaco as he outlived other pioneers.
Frater E:lmund Lazzari + 1934. Infirmarian,
sacristan, student. Helped develop the abbey's
present cemetery and was the first monk to
buried in it.
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner + 1934. Forty years
missionary and pastor in Texas and Arkansas.
Accompanied several men lo the gallows in
Clarksville to stand beside them when they
fell and anoint them when they stopped.
Fr. Lambert Gerold + 1935. A man of many
vocations: farmer, marriage, widower, monk,
pastor.
Fr. Placid us Oechsle + 1935. Sent to Altus for
a few months to regain bis health, be remained there for 38 years as pastor. Worked
for welfare of German immigrants. Artist.
Fr. Fin tan Kraemer + 1935. Public school teacher, then monk, pastor, Vicar General of the
ruocese, spiritual rurector al Josephinum.
Br. Meinrad Schoenbacbler + 1Jl3~. A blind
monk who knew the way.
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler + 1937. Teacher, prefect,
Prior, pastor.
Br. John Weibel + 1938. The abbey orchard
rued with him.
Fr. Stephen Heinkele + 1938. Pastor, farm boss,
woodworker whose ornamental pillars, staircases, etc., were all destroyed by the 1927 fire.
Fr. John Nigg + 1939. Bandleader and orgaruzer
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Abbot Paul Nahlen breaks ground in
1952 and blesses the site where tha new
church would be built. At his right is

Father Maurus Gerke, prior and business manager during the construction or
lhe church. At bis left in the foreground
is Father Michael _Lensing, who would
succeed Abbot Paul as Abbot and bring
the project to completion. In the background is the basement crypt church that
served the monastery and parish for almost 30 years between the fire and the
consecration of the new church.

at Subiaco and in parishes especially in a
long pastorate at Lindsay, Texas.
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder + 1940. A pastor
throughout his priesthood.
Fr. Luke Hess + 1941. Wrote first Subiaco hisLory in 1917. Teacher, musician. Couldn't enjoy sunshine for fear of lhe clouds that were
sure to come.
Br. Thaddeus Eberle + 1941. Poet, rughl-watchman, rosary maker. Suffered all his life with
painfully crippled bands. Offered his sufferings for the safety of monks in automobiles.
Fr. Boruface Spanke + 1943. Subiaco's most
colorful genius. Famed for his "Gospel Wagon" and other "it could only happen to him"
episodes.
Br. Bruno Koch +1943. A master bookbinder
who also made tobacco-gowing a fine art.
Br. Thomas More Martin + 1944. He brought
his native Ireland with him to our parlor as
Abbey porter. Chose the monastic name
Thomas More "lo commemorate tbe last Englishman to go to heaven."
Fr. Frowin Koerdt + 1945. He always roared.
but often gently in bis 24 years as pastor in
Muenster, Texas.
Br. Ignatius Stallein + 1946. The last Europeanborn man to enter religious life at Subiaco.
Managed the abbey laundry until a heart
attack took him at 40.
Fr. Aloysius Walbe + 1946. Died two years after
orrunation. Strongly interested in rural life
apostolate.
Fr. Peter Post + 1946. Subiaco's youngest vocation, he came to Subiaco at the age of nine.
Church builder and pastor at St. Boniface in
Fort Smith, chaplain in Arkansas and Texas
hospitals.
Br. Aloysius Wuest +1948. Blacksmith, mail
carrier. First driver and mechanic o-C Subiaco's first automobile, Probably the strongest
man ever at Subiaco.

Fr. Benedict Bogerrung + 1948. Linguist, teacher, principal, Prior. Scholarship was his recreation.

Fr. Bernard Zell. One of the Eight Beatitudes,
but a stormy one who gentled into being a
good pastor and kind subprior,
Fr. Aemelian Schmitt + 1950. Cadet Corps organizer, teacher, pastor. His heart gave out
before his zeal did.
Fr. Victor Beucbmann + 1950. A rare fire and
lalent burned in him as teacher, student chaplain, writer, sociologist. Cut short by death
at 32.
Fr. Eugene Knoff + 1951. Prefect, band leader,
pastor. Abbey business manager, reorgaruzed
farm, built water-supply lake named after
him.
Br. Andrew Zwyssig + 1952. A tiny giant in our
forest and on the farm. Was called a walking
haystack because he would disappear under
the loads be was able to carry.
Fr. Basil Egloff + 1952. Last survivor of the
Eight Beatitudes. A gentleness as pastor, novicemaster, Prior.
F'r. Lawrence Hoyt + 1952. A public-school
teacher before entering abbey. As a pastor
he knew how to get parishes out of financial
debt and into spiritual depth.
F'r. Richard Eveld + 1953. Music teacher, pastor,
hospital chaplain.
Br. Anton Weder + 1953. Painter, murals and
walls. Photographer. Some of his murals
still grace various churches, and his photograohs depict much of our history.
Fr. Charles Poggeman +1956. Librarian who
loved books so much that the monks hardly
dared touch them.
Br. Raphael Steinberg +1956. A stately ?olruer
in the Kaiser's own regiment, he was Just as
stately as manager of the Abbey laundry.
Br. Leo Laesche + 1957. "Smiling Lee." As a
young monk he tried to hitch-hike home to
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Th? .;tatu? of St. Be:nedict s:ands in the inner courc a
reminder that St Benedict himself was familiar with
new beginnings, as the church begins to rise along the
north wing in the background.

run away from the monastery. Not catching
a ride he came back to serve in the dining
room and laundry for 30 years.
Br Bernard Aufdermauer +1957. Housework
was his duty. bell-ringing was his delight at
Corpus Christi Academy.
Fr. John Vianney Stocker + 1957. Diocesan
priest in Corpus Christi for 20 years. After
entering the monastery, teacher and mission
pastor.
Fr. Albert Schreiber + 1959. Writer, lecturer.
educator, Prior.
Fr. Jerome Pohle + 1959. He made Shakespeare
live at Subiaco in drama in the 1920's. Pastor
and raconteur.

Nearing completion in the late l950's

the church would be ready for

1ts CJn·

secration by Bishop Albert L. Fletch?r
on March 31 , 1959. Reconuruc :ion had
also begun on the northeast corner of
the monastery. This was the final s tep
in reconstruction. Tberea£ter Subiaco
could branch out into other necessary
buildings and renovations

Br. Francis Moral +1960. They made bis coffin
in 1896 and planned bis funeral. Sixty-four
years later, after he had been (armer, woodsman, tailor and porter, his funeral was carried out in the coffin he made for himseli.
Fr. Leonard Knoff + 1961. The perennial backbone of Laneri High School in Fort Worth as
teacher and later principal.
Fr Gregory Kehres + 1962. A master organist,
scripture scholar. teacher, composer. Alumni
Association co-founder and secretary.
Fr. Anthony Schroeder + 1962. Business manager during Subiaco's most trying years financially. He learned to give a kind answer
when there was nothing else to give.
Br. Conrad Spirig + 1963. Academy dining
room manager, baker, winemaker. Bread
and wine were always objects of special reverence because Christ chose them for his
special presence in the Eucharist.
Br. Placid us Negele + 1963. Bookbinder and
butcher, stone quarry and mailman. One of
the abbey's few monks to reach 90.
Fr. Justin Wewer + 1963. The "Chief." Builcling
superintendent 1908-17 and again in the
1930's. Novicemaster, Pastor. Nonagenarian.
Br. Stanley Hon + 1964. He cared for the house
when not writing documents in bis expert
calligraphy.
Fr. Alphonse Mueller +1965. Spent bis entire
life in pastoral and chaplain ministry.
Br. Fridolin Vetter + 1965. Farmer and horseman here. Groundsman at Corpus Christi,
then kitchen work here as his heart weakened. Died preparing vegetables for the next
meal.
Br. William Galligan + 1965. Lawyer, university professor, widower, monk 1 teacher.

The Abbey Messa~e

High altar of the completed St. Bene•
diet's Church. The monks' choir stalls
are in the b1Jckground. Here the monks
gather four times daily for the divine
omce and the Eucharist. It is also the
parish church for the people of St. Bene•
diet's parish. The parish observes its
centennial on March 19, the date of the
first Mass.

Fr. Conrad Herda + 1965. Learned construction
in Silesia and Italy. Used this skill as monk
and pastor.
Br. Robert Fritz + 1969. Blacksmith whose shop
sparked with wit and wisdom.
Fr. Vincent Orth +1969. Bloodthirsty at cards.
Gentle as teacher, business manager, novice•
master. A wise counselor.
Oblate Thomas Anglim + 1969. Father of a
Bishop, a Provincial, two Sisters, among a
large family, be shared his later years with
us as porter and wise man.
Fr. Clement Schmidt + 1970. Science teacher,
principal, farm manager, pastor. He never
raised his voice since others became silent
when he spoke.
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann + 1971. Parish ministry all
eighteen years of his priesthood.
Fr. Christopher Paladino + 1972. As teacher,
prefect, business manager, pastor he bad
drive, though his passengers could get
alarmed.
Oblate James Kuykenkall +1973. Widower.
Joined the Church in middle age. Served in
laundry, bookbindery, business office, and as
porter.
Br. Stephen Babek + 1973. The mechanical genius of the century. Ran Subiaco's dynamo for
40 years (the proper setting for any switch
is "off"). Welder, beekeeper, candlemaker,
water system, heating.
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann +1973. Historical scholar
and writer. Principal and Prior at Corpus
Christi. A quiet chuckle was bis loudest
sound.
Fr. Raymond Wewers + 1974. A gentle giant

who fit into the heart of students, parishioners, alumni, confreres. Prior.
Fr. Bonaventure Maechler + 1975. Subiaco's
universal monk. Teacher, pastor, missionary.
He graded everyone A+.
Fr. Maurus Gerke + 1976. Prior, business manager. pastor. Financier for construction of the
Abbey church. He took life seriously and gave
it full measure of service.
Fr. James Foley +1976. He brought hundreds
in to the Church in pastoral zeal and elected
a governor and senator in political drive. He
knew everybody and sent them a Christmas
card.
Fr. George Strassner + 1976. Pioneer diocesan
priest and missionary, once in charge of
twelve counties. Joined monastery after 25
years in priesthood, taught and continued
missionary work. An ecumenist before anyone knew the word existed.
Fr. Kevin Watkins +1977. Organist, counselor,
teacher. and joy-bearer.
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr + 1977. Teacher. pastor, building superintentent. Spent his life
trying to look gruff and never succeeded.
Fr. Louis Deuster + 1978. Subiaco Academy incarnate in the 20's and 30's. A joy and zest for
all that pertained to Subiaco, as monk, coach,
teacher, cheerleader, writer, rector, pastor,
chaplain. Perhaps tbe embodiment of all who
have been mentioned above.
And now we can only offer a prayer of
thanks for each of these men who helped
shape a place called Subiaco.
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Three of Many
Fam its very beginning Subiaco has been
blessed with the devoted service of laymen who
worked for and with the monks for a great part
of their lives. and whose dedication to Subiaco
has been an inspiration to the monks. Subiaco
continues to be blessed with such men today.
In these lines we want to pay tribute to three
men in particular whose long association with
Subiaco typifies this kind of devoted labor:
Martin Schriver. Reynold Maus, Bernard
Kaelin.
In 1903 Martin Schriver began to work at
the abbey at the age of 17 as an apprentice carpenter. Through the years he became a skilled
crafsman, a man at home with major construction projects as well as the daily works of carpentry necessary in such an institution. Though
a married man, he was often described as
11
Subiaco 1s best monk." One of his grandsons,
Brother Adrian Strobel, is now a monk of the
abbey. Martin Schriver continued to work at
the abbey until a few months before his death
in 1973. No man shared in a greater span of
the history of Subiaco than Martin Schriver.
In 1928 Reynold Maus, just graduated from
Subiaco Academy, returned to Subiaco as
coach of all sports, a responsibility he would
have for a quarter of a century. Continuing
his education while coaching he became a key
faculty member in the classroom as well, teaching business and history. After retiring from
teaching he continued in the classroom and assumed other responsibilities in public relations
and with the Subiaco Alumni Association, later
becoming Academy treasurer. Reynold Maus
retired in the spring of 1977, leaving an outstanding record as a coach, teacher, and man
of Subiaco.
In 1952 Bernard Kaelin of Fort Smith moved
his family to Subiaco as he undertook to be
builder of the Abbey Church. A skilled teacher
as well as craftsman he trained many of his
workers, primarily local men, in the skills needed for this construction. During seven years,
as construction funds were available he brought
the church to its completion in 1959. In the 1960's
he was the builder of Coury House and supervised extensive renovations in the main building, including the library. He served as an adviser to the monks on all the construction projects of that time, including Heard Hall and
the Field House. In the 1960's he moved to Van
Buren but continues to be consulted by the
ttionks in all construction or renovation
projects.
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Martin Schriver worked for the abbey for almost
seventy years. For him there was only one way to do
any job: perfectly.

Of each of these and the many others who
have been among Subiaco's employees and coworkers, we could say if you want to see a monument to them, look around you not only at the
physical plant, not only at the records, but at the
spirit that they have left as their special contribution to Subiaco.
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